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PREFACE 

it may be noted that all the remarks concerning Dhammapála's 
commentarial style, given in my introduction to Peta Stories, are 
cqually applicable in the case of the present translation; and that 
in order to maintain “iis style wherever possible in translation I 

have, if necessary, erred on the side of literacy, even at the 

expense of readability. Moreover, in those cases where the 

ensuing commentary offers more than one interpretation of a 
verse, or part thereof, I have endeavoured, again wherever 
possible, to render that verse in such a manner as to preserve the 
ambiguity apparent to Dhammapála. A notable example is VvA 

345 on Vv VILIO' where Dhammapála presents us with no less 
than three alternative interpretations of the verse, demonstrating, 

we may surmisc, his conscientious determination, since it is the 

Dhamma itself that is involved, to leave no possible interpretation 

unconsidered. In addition 1 have tried to adhere to the principle, 
more binding perhaps in the translation of a commentary whose 
role is, in part, to explain terms appearing in the canonical text 

by means of synonymous or other linguistically cquivalent 

expressions, that we should endeavour to find a separate English 

word wherever Pali employs a different term. And in so doing I 

have no doubt at times tended to put considerable strain on the 

patience of the reader who ought well, for instance, have 

preferred to read ‘husband’ at all times, rather than the ‘master’ 
and ‘lord’ adopted in order to distinguish pati and sámin from 

bhattar, alone rendered throughout as ‘husband’. For it is 
unlikely that Pali chooses to use three separate words simply for 
the sake of it ~ the connotations of these Pali terms are quite 

different, såmin having underlying notions of ownership, bhattar 

(like our ‘breadwinner’), underlying notions of support (VvA 
137) - and if ‘master’ and ‘lord’ should, in such contexts, prove a 

little uneasy on the car, this may be due simply to the fact that at 

xiti 
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the present time in the West women tend to enjoy a status and 

relationship with their husbands very different from that 
experienced during the period covered by this text (cp VvA 136). 
J have also, where considerations such as the above did not 

prevent it, tricd to retain the various renderings already adopted 

in Peta Stories, although it is also fair to say that I have, in 

comparison with Peta Stories, felt obliged to leave a greater 
number of terms untranslated, either due simply to an apparent 
lack of any suitable English equivalent! or else due to the fact 
that any single expression would have a tendency to be 
misleading through its failure to evoke in, the reader an 

appreciation of the ramification the Pali term had for its hearer. 
As examples of the former we may cite such terms as devata, 

devaputta, devadhità^, devaloka, Brahmacariya, iddhi and, 

indeed, vimäna? itself; whilst as examples of the latter such 

terms” as sotāpanna, sotāpatti-, arahant, sappurisa®, savaka- 

(-saūgha) and ariya(-sahgha) and so on. Such terms are for the 

most part discussed here and there in the notes; but if the 

retention of the Pali term causes the reader to stumble, perhaps 

so much the better. For to have rendered a term such as 

ariyasavaka, as has often been the case, as ‘noble disciple’ would 

have served merely to continue to obscure the essential point that 

such an individual was one who had heard the sound of the 

Deathless-drum mediated by the Buddha? and had thereby 

undergone thc ariyan birth resulting in a spiritual transformation 

of his whole being"; whilst if, by leaving ariya untranslated, it 

comes to be realised that this term is always synonymous with 

lokuttara, or supermundane, whether it be the Four Ariyan 

Truths, the ariyan eightfold path, the ariyasaūgha or whatever, 

any initial hardship caused to the reader may well have been 

worthwhile. 

In preparing this work the following cditions of the text have 

bcen utilised: 

(1) that in Roman characters edited by E. Hardy for the Pali 

Text Society in 1901 (referred to as ‘text’ in the notes); 

(2) that in Sinhalese characters edited by Madugalle Siri 

Siddhattha Nayaka Thero and — Morontuduwé 

Dhammananda Thero (finally revised by Mahagoda Siri 

Nānissara Thero and Kahawé Siri Sumangala Ratanasara 
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Thero) published in Colombo in 1925 as Volume XVII in 
the Simon Hewavitarne Bequest series (referred to as Se 

in the notes); 
(3) that in Burmese characters being the Chatthasangayana 

edition published in Rangoon in 1958 and kindly lent to 
me by Miss Horner (referred to as Be in the notes); 

whilst in addition I have, where the canonical verses were 

concerned, also made use of: P 

(4) Professor Jayawickrama's recent revised edition for the 

Pali Text Society in 1977 (referred to as Vv in the notes); 

(5) the earlier edition of the Pali Text Society edited by 

E.R.Gooncratne in 1886; and 

(6) a further edition in Thai characters edited by 

Nanavarabharana Sucitta Thera, published in Bangkok 

in 1958 (referred to as Te in the notes). 

As with Peta Stories I have throughout modelled the translation 

Hardy’s edition since it is this that is most likely to be available to 

the English reader. Moreover, Hardy’s edition again remains 

valuable, despite the more numerous? typographical errors 

generally corrected in Se and Be, due to the wealth of variant 

readings that it, unlike the others, preserves. However it is to be 

hoped that new and rcviscd editions of both VvA and PvA may 

some day be made available but until such time I have recorded, 

for thosc interested, in thc various notes those discrepancies 

noticed by me during the course of translation. Such discrepancies 

as recorded are not, however, intended to be exhaustive. 

This translation would not have been possible had it not been 

for the generous award — and subsequent extension — of a Post 

Doctoral Research Fellowship in the Department of the 

Phenomenology of Rcligion at the University of Otago in 

Dunedin, New Zealand where this work was undertaken. ] am 

therefore indebted to them, as I am to my colleagues there, 

Associate Professor A.C.Moore and Dr. Kosuke Koyama (now 

of the Union Seminary of New York ) who did much to make my 

stay a pleasant one. But that this work had to be carried out in 

New Zealand, an extraordinarily beautiful country but one on the 

outermost fringes of the border region (cp VvA 193), presented a 

double obstacle to its satisfactory completion: I was, on the one 
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hand, save for those Pali texts and grammatical works I was able 

to take with me, separated from my own library and from those 
to whose books I had, during translation of PvA, enjoyed access; 

whilst, on the other, 1 found myself deprived. of the invaluable 
stimulation that one derives from discussion with others in one’s 
field. As a consequence of the former the non-grammatical 
content of the notes is not as comprehensive as I should havc 

wished, whilst the translation would have been all the poorer had 
it not been for the kind loan, throughout the whole period, of a 
copy of CPD by John Brockington of the Department of Sanskrit 
at the University of Edinburgh. As a consequence of the latter I 
was unable to resolve the large number of various issues and 
problems as and when they arose; but this ! ‘ter impediment has 
been more than amply compensated by the selfless offer on the 
part of Professor N.A.Jayawickrama to go through the whole 
typescript in its completed form. The speed and thoroughness 
with which he discharged this task has been quite exceptional and 
I am ail the more sorry that I have been unable, for practical 

reasons!" at this late stage, to incorporate all of his erudite’ 

suggestions. Wherever possible I have acknowledged his con- 
tribution — and especially that based upon the seventeenth 
century Sinhalese Eļu-Vimānavāstu-prakaraņaya to which he had 
access during the course of his revision — by the addition in the 
notes of his initials in parentheses, viz (NAJ). However it should 
be borne in mind that his greater assistance has been in the 
interpretation of the text itself and that this contribution has, for 

the most part, defied acknowledgement. Finally, J am, as always, 
further grateful to Miss Horner for her continued source of 
inspiration, through correspondence, during the course of this 
work. 

Peter Masefield 

Sydney, October 1980 

Notes to Preface 

1. Which also applies, of course, in the case of plants and so on for 
which, in general, no English names exist. An exception to this 
procedure is that of the lotus of which many varictics are 
mentioned: where the context permitted these have all been 
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rendered simply as ‘lotus’; but where several varieties are listed, or the variety secmed important, it has generally been necessary to resort to a retention of the Pali names. - Cp VvA 2I note 159. 

. Rendered as ‘psychic power’ at PS 230 and as ‘potency’ at PS 123. - It is, I feel, most important that this term, as with peta, remains untranstated so that the connotation it possessed for the authors of these stories and their commentary emerges unhindered, In general, however, a vimana is the building in which a deva resides — and since thc main function of thc Hindu temple is to house a deity we may suppose that temple architecture reflects to some extent the 
One may further note a correlation between “chariot-temples” with wheels (as at Konārak) or. with draught-animals (as at Mahabalipuram) an¢ vimanas in the form of chariots and drawn by animals. And whilst most of the vimanas in this text seem not to have possessed the power of flight, it is nonetheless of interest to note that the word vimana has passed into modern Indian usage to denote the acroplane — as evidenced by the national carrier of Bangladesh being known as Bangladesh Biman. Many of these terms are discussed in detail in my book Divine Revelation in Pali Buddhism published by Allen and Unwin, London, 1986. 

i Rendered rather misleadingly at PS 121f, 123, 127, 135, 246 as ‘worthy man’; it is more or less synonymous with savaka. - See Introduction. 
. See Introduction. 
And rather more than in PvA even. . Although Professor Jayawickrama set aside much time for discussing the various. issues with mc whilst I was in Sri Laūkā, so comprehensive were his suggestions that it was not Possible to cover everything; and it may be that | have, in some of these cases, cither misunderstood or not scen the full implications of his pencilled remarks. 



TRANSLATOR'S 
INTRODUCTION 

The Vimanavatthu, the canonical text upon which this com- 
mentary is based, and its corollary, the Petavatthu!, exhibit the 
common aim of stressing thc urgent need to make merit and the 
means whereby such merit is to be generated. In so doing, 
however, these texts do not scck to introduce any new departure 
in the religious practice of their day — on the contrary, they are 
clearly addressed to those already conversant with the generation 
of merit. Indeed, as Gonda? has shown, a principal feature of the 
Vedic sacrifice had been, through the merit (puñña, Skt punya) 
thercby generated, the ‘creation of a loka, or sphere of well- 
being, embracing one’s activities both in this life? and in the 
world to come. Such sacrifice — and therefore the merit thus 
produced — depended in the main upon the medium of Agni? 
through whom the other divine powers were invoked and down 
whose devayana such powers travelled in order to participate in — 
and thus guarantee the success of — the sacrifice, just as it was 
through pouring the oblations into Agni, as sacrificial fire and 
point of contact with the divine powers, that such offerings were 
transmitted to the divine plane. In the course of ume, however, 
the role of mediating such divine powers was increasingly 
assumed by the officiating brahmin who, through the practice of 
ritual austerities prior to the sacrificial act, was thought to put 
himself into communication with, and thus in a sense embody, 
those powers upon which the successful generation of merit was 
dependent. The sacriticial fire of course remained — but it now 
proved efficacious duc solely to the contact with the divine 
powers that was provided by the presence of the brahmin; whilst 
the location of the source of the sacrifice’s efficacy within a 
human being gave rise to the possibility of the sacrifice being 
‘transportable’. That is to sav, whilst the sacrificial act continued 
~ indeed to an increasinely claborate extent — to be centred upon 
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the sacriticial fire, it also became possible to see the brahmin 

himself as a mobile seat of sacrifice, such that hospitality shown 
to a wandering brahmin guest (atithir) — “who enters the house 
like fire” (Katha U117-cp RV173 1 where Agni is spoken of 
as the guest in the sacrificer's housc) — carie to be s 
equivalent to pouring an oblation into the sacriticial fire i 
thus equally productive of the desired merit. 

Such, then, was the arena into which Buddhism emerged and 
the Buddhists came to be critical of such Brahmanie sacrifice in 

two ways. They were, firstly, critical of the morc formal, 

elaborate sacrifice centred upon the sacrificial fire due to their 
«horror fett at what seemed a senscless, unnecessary and totally 
futile slaughter of numerous animáls (D ii 332ff; S i Sf; A ii 42; 

=). More importantly, they challenged the claim of the 
© embody the divine powers upon which both tern 

the sacri were dependent for their efficacy. For it was fe 
the conduct of the brahmin of the day was quite incom, 
with the. «ii: ideal, at least as conceived by the Bnde x 
the. Veiic vishi and clearly, therefore, belied any claim t contact 

with the divine powers: 

us 

seti and 

3 so, Ambattha, those ancient rishis of-the 
„the authors of the mantras, the utierers ot 4 

. whose ancient form of words so chanted, uterus 

pused the brahmins of today chant over agai: and 
se, intoning ¢ or reciting ee us has been intoned - 

š i, Añpirasa, Bhāradv: a, Và 

ough you can say: ‘I, and my & 
naati mese verses’, that you should on inst account b 
rishis. or have attained the state of a rishi - such a com 

does not exist! Now what think you, Ambatiha? What nav: 

you neayd when brahmins, old and well stricken in years. 
tots vs Of yours or their teachers, were talking together - 
did those ancient rishis, whose mantras you so chant over 
and repeat, parade about well groomed, perfumed, 

Voies as to their hair and beard, adoreed with garíza 

and gems. clad in white garments, in fui 
enjoyment of the five pleasures of sense, is you, and your 

teacher, do now? 

foo essloti 2 
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Or did they live, as their food, on boiled rice of the besi 
sorts, from which all the black specks had been sought out 
and removed, and flavoured with sauces and curries of 
various kinds, as you, and your teacher, do now? Or were 
they waited upon by women with fringes and furbelows 
round their loins, as you, and your teacher, do now? 

Or did they go about driving chariots drawn by mares 
with plaited manes and tails, using long wands and goads 
the while, as you, and your teacher, do-now? 
Or did they have themselves guarded in fortified towns 
with moats dug out round them and crossbars let down 
before the gates, by men girt with long swords, as you, and 
your teacher, do now?” 

- (Di 104f, after the abbreviation of Rhys Davids at Dial i 129f; cp 
S v 4 for similar). The rishis of old had been, at least as far as the 

Buddhists were concerned, quite unlike the brahmin of their day: 

' "Rishis of old, austere, restrained-of-self, 
Quit of five pleasures, fared to goal-of-self. 
Then brahmans had no cows nor gold nor corn, 
Lore was rich wealth, they guarded godly store>. 
Meet alms they deemed the common door-step fare, 
In faith prepared, for earnest seekers set. 
And rich of realm and province honoured them 
With couches, multi-coloured cloths, demesnes. 
Inviolable were the brahmans then, 
Invincible, by Dharma warded well. . . 
They went not with another caste nor bought 

Their wives; but wed thro’ love, in concord dwelt. 

Save near the time of scason-abstinence, 
Brahmans elsewise had never intercourse. 
They praised god-faring$ . . . 
Then came a change; here now, there now, they looked 

On kingly splendour; then on women’s charms; 
On well-made chariots yoked with thoroughbreds, 

Gaily caparisoned; on homesteads too, 
Houses partitioned, quartered, cubicled; 

Droves of fat oxen; throngs of women fair: 
And the gross wealth of men they coveted. 
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Intoning hymns they to Okkaka came: 
ic Thine i is abundance, thine-great opulence; ,.... . 

,. Make. sacrifice for thou much substance hast! ` 
, Make sacrifice for thou great riches hast!” 
Thereat the royal lord ; ... to the branmars 
Riches gave: Cows, beds, 
And clothes, fair women, Shapely carriages 
Harnessed with steeds in gay caparison; . 

, Homes well-partitioned, rcomy, amiable, . . - 
, With diyers treasures filled; he gave them wealth. - 
Wealth won, they set their hearts on hoarding wealth: 
Greed gratified, their “raving waxed the more” 

(Sn 284-306;.so Woven .Cadences pp 44-46). Indeed, as one 
passage points out there were, in the Buddha’s day, five qualities 
to be found. more often in dogs than in the contempory brahmin 
(A iii 221f). : 

If contact with the powers guaranteeing the efficacy of the 
. Sacrifice had been lost (indeed, perhaps never possessed) by such 
opportunists, then any performance of the sacrifice through 
them, whether in its elaborate form centred upon the sacrificial 
fire or in that involving simple hospitality to the random guest, 
was bound to prove futile: 

"Foremost in virtue were the men of old, 
Those brahmins who remembered ancient rules. 
In them well guarded were the doors of sense. 
They had achieved the mastery of wrath. 
In meditation and the Dhamma they took delight, 
Those brahmins who remembered ancient rules. 

But these backsliders with their ‘Let us recite’, 
Drunk with the pride of birth, walk wrongfully. 
O’ercome by wrath, exceeding violent, 
They come to loss 'mongst weak and strong alike. 
Vain is the penance of the uncontrolled, 
Empty as a treasure gotten in a dream” 

(S iv 1170). Thus we find at Pv II.8* (cp PvA 109) that the 

Cūļasetthi peta was obliged to return, apparently empty-handed, 

following his daughter’s alms to brahmins of bad conduct and 
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. thus not worthy ‘of donations. Or we might similarly cite the case 
of Ankura who, despite his grossly over-generous almsgiving — 
given, it may be noted, in pre Buddhist t times SOYA T. - went 
on to 0 lament: PELE 

"Ot what úse arë those gifts to me? They were devoid of 
any worthy of donations .... `- - 
„Just as, when even much seed is planted in in a field of 

barren soil it yields no abundant frust nor pleases its: 
aT cultivators: ao 1. 

Even so do many gifts; when established amongst those 
- Of poor conduct, yield no abundant fruit nor please their 
flou oc: M 

(Pv 1. 96-7), 5 From the Buddhist point of view the brahmin was, 
as a source of merit, quite sterile. 

A contributory factor in this — and one which the brahmins 
might themselves have admitted" — was the brahmins’ inability.to 
discover any substitute for the long lost Soma plant, source of the - 
draught of immortality (amrtam), that had been possessed by the 
Vedic rishis. That this search was still in progress during the time 
of the Buddha is clear from the episode involving the encounter 
between (the brahmins) Sariputta and Moggallana and the 
recently converted Assaji diring which it becomes evident to 
Sariputta that Assaji has made contact with the Deathless® 
(amatam) for which he and Moggallána had been searching (Vini 
391). 

Sāriputta was indeed not mistaken, for renewed contact with 
the Deathless had becn established by the Buddha on the night of 
his enlightenment. It was to help others also to make such 
contact that he journeyed first to the Deer Park to commence 
sounding the Deathless-drum (Vin i 8; M i 171) — and, as he did 
so, Kondañña (and a little later Assaji) himself made contact 
with the Deathless and thereby became the Buddha’s first sivaka, 
literally ‘hearer’ but in this special sense of one who had heard 
the sound of the Deathless-drum mediated via the Buddha. For 
by the Buddha’s decision to teach what he had himself discovered 
thc doors to the Deathless had, at least for those like Kondanüa 
capable of hearing it, bcen flung wide open (Vin i 7); and it was 
now the Buddha's task to defer his attainment of Parinibbāna 
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until all so capable had become sávakas (D ii 113), a mission | 
which commenced with the conversion: of. Kondanüa and 
culminated , with that of Subhadda, the last sāvaka to be 
converted by the Buddha (D ii 153). : . > SPĒJA 

By far the most common means employed in such cases — and 
one alluded to time and again in these texts (PvA 38, 66, 99, 140, 
168, 195, 266, 279; VvA 50, 53, 66, 69, 197, 242, 330) — was that 

in which the Buddha would, realising.a-person possessed the 

potential to become a sāvaka, talk.a progressive: talk: beginning 
with talk on almsgiving, on moral habit and on heavéri; on the... 

perils in the pleasures of the senses and on the advantages in 

renouncing these, during the course of which that: person was 
guided into a state of mind that was ready, malleable, devoid of 

the hindrances, uplifted and devout. At this point, and at this 

point alone, the Buddha revealed the Four Truths; but in doing 

so he did not merely annéunce a set. of philosophical axioms. 

Rather he confronted that person with a direct, visual experience 

of these Truths — he revealed (1) the nature of the phenomenal 

world of impermanerice to be dukkha and (2) the origin of 

dukkha; then he further revealed (3) the cessation of dukkha, 

` that is to say, the existence of the Deathless realm, of nibbāna 

(VvA 85), beyond that phenomenal world of becoming where 

being born and dying do not pertain, and finally (4) the means of 

reaching that Deathless realm, namely the ariyan eightfold path, 

such path being seen at first hand (VvA 84). As Sirimā has itt 

“And the Buddha, the rishi-bull, the guide, taught me of 

the impermanence of uprising and dukkha, of the 

unconditioned, of the cessation of dukkha, that is eternal 

and of this path, not crooked, straight, auspicious. 

When I heard the Deathless place, the unconditioned, the 

Teaching, via the Tathagata, the Unrivalled One, I was well 

and highly restrained in the precepts, firm in the Dhamma 

taught by the Buddha, the most excellent of men. 

When I knew the dustless place, the unconditioned, 

taught by the Tathagata, by the Unrivalled One, I right 

there touched the calm concentration; that same, the 

highest assurance was minc. 

When I gained the Deathless piace that makes for 

distinction I was certain, distinguished in penetration . . - 
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Thus I am a devatà who sees the Deathless, a savaka of 

the Tathagata, of the Unrivalled One, one who sees 

Dhamma, established in the first fruit, a sotapanna and, 

moreover, there is for me no miserable destiny” 

(Vv 1.167"). This vision of the Four Truths (sometimes spoken 
of as the acquisition of the Dhammacakkhu) had the effect of 
burning up almost all kamma hitherto accumulated, such that the . 

amount of samsaric time still outstanding for such a person can, 

thereafter, never exceed seven further births (S ii 133ff; v 457ff) — 
and at that births only amongst meni or devas, since that fragment - 
of kamma not burnt up is always of a kind ruling out any further 
birth in the miserable destinies of hell, amongst the petas or as an 
animal. In addition, this vision of the Four Truths is itself 
acquisition of right view (D ii 312), the first rung on the ariyan 
eightfold path, the fourth of the Truths, and a path, moreover, 
that is free of the generation of any further kamma (S iv 133); 
and were it not for this twin freedom from kamma old and new, 
any release from kammically conditioned rebirth in the 
phenomenal world of becoming would, of course, be unthinkable. 

Nonetheless, a fragment of old kamma remains and it is this that 

determines which of the four classes of savaka one joins. That is 

to say, if the remnant be of a nature to be expiated in that same 
lifetime, one goes on, via the path, to become an arahant, 

whereas if it is of a nature to require one or more further births 
one goes on, again via that same path, to become either an 
anāgāmin, a sakadāgāmia or a sotapanna, depending solely upon 
the extent of samsaric time demanded by that kammic fragment; 

and each of these attainments is therefore to be seen as an 
alternative, and equally valid, goal of one and the same eightfold 
path which, for reason of this variation in the nature of the 
outstanding kammic remnant of its various followers, admits of 
four facets, viz. the ‘four paths’ culminating in the arahant-, 
anāgāmin-, sakadāgāmin- and sotapatti- -fruits”. 

Those who, by means of a progressive talk, acquire such vision 
of the Four Truths and such hearing of the Deathless, are always 

(e.g. Vin i 12) said, as a consequence, to be those who have scen 

Dhamma (that is, nibbina VvA 233), attaincd Dhamma, known 
Dhhmmarand plunged into Dhamma. Such a profound experience 
has‘thie:effect of removing the person for all time from the planc 
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of the puthujjana (anyone who has.not scen the Four-Truths) and 
establishing him or her on the supermundane plane of the ariyan. 
It is a spiritual rebirth, the ariyan birth! that takes place on 
hearing Dhamma (i.e. the Deathless) via the Buddha (VvA 81, 
195) as a result of which one becomes an ariyan and a legitimate 
son of the Lord, born from his mouth", Dhamma-born, 
Dhamma-created and an heir to Dhamma (e.g. D iii 84): 

“And when he knew me to be of ready heart, devout, of 
cleansed mind, the Tathagata, beneficial to all the world, 
instructed me: : 

‘This is dukkha’, he said to me; ‘this the origination of 
dukkha, the cessation of dukkha and the path Bart is 
straight, plunging into the Deathless’. 
Yam stood in the exhortation of that skilled one 

possessing pity; I have attained the Deathless, tranquility, 
nibbana, the stable place. 
Iam set firm, with love, unwavering in vision; through 

faith with its root arisen I am a legitimate daughter of the 
Buddha” 

(Vv IV.12/?77- cp VvA 68). 
Those who underwent this ariyan birth and became thereby 

sávakas of the Buddha together constituted his Ariyasangha, also 
known as his Sāvakasaūgha. United through their renewed 
contact with the Deathless, it was now they, and they alone, who 
could offer a point of contact with the divine powers and thus 
once more grant efficacy to the sacrifice: 

"The Lord's Savakasangha is of good conduct, the Lord's 
Sávakasaügha is of upright conduct, the Lord's 
Sávakasahgha is of wise conduct, the Lord's Savakasadgha 
is of dutiful conduct, that is to say, the four pairs of men, 
the cight individuals". This Sangha of the Lord’s savakas is 
worthy of alms, worthy of hospitality, worthy of offerings, 
worthy of reverence, it is an unsurpassed metit-field for the 
world” 

(D iii 227; Mi 37; S ii 69f; A i 222 ctc; see also It 88 where the 

superiority of the Sávakasaügha over all other sahghas — 
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incuding presumably the bhikkhusafgha — is stressed). As Roy 
Clayton Amore has shown, each of these epithets of worthiness 
had been formerly predicated of the brahmin; and in applying 
them to the Sávakasaügha the Buddhists sought to redirect. 
towards themselves sacrificial offerings hitherto presented to the 
brahmin. In the process the formal sacrifice centred upon the 
sacrificial fire was transformed into the formal giving of alms to 
the invited Saügha, usually with the Buddha at its head, whilst 
the hospitality hitherto shown to the brahmin guest was now 
redirected to the solitary wandering sāvaka — the caller at Vv 1.15 
- who, through his embodiment of the divine powers was now to 
be seen as the true brahmin (Dhp 383-423). And yet whilst the 
style and focus of the sacrifice underwent transformation, such 
was not the case with its goal which remained the creation for the 
Sacrificer, through the merit generated thereby, of a personal 
sphere of well-being embracing life both in this world and in that 
to come (cp PvA 9, 130, 277f, 283; Pv IIL.12— Vv IL15; VvA 
149). * . T me lee, id ...r æ l1. . a+ 

Ideally at least three™ criteria govern the fruitfulness of the 
sacrifice: the successful attainment of the field, a devoted mind 
and the means. Least essential of these, it seems, is the successful 
attainment of the means, explained at VvA 30 as giving the gift 
with one's own hands, for at VvA 246 the almsgiver who 
entrusted the distribution of his alms to his door-keeper 
nonetheless arises amongst the Yamas, a far superior birth to that 
of the door-keeper who arises merely amongst the Thirty-three; 
while Ankura, despite his pious criticism of the wealthy merchant 
who had had another dispense his alms (PvA 125 on Pv I1.9°2), later 
seems to fall prey to the same vice himself (Pv 11.9595*) and yet 
still arises in the Thirty-threc. More important is the successful 
attainment of a devoted mind, a mind devoted by way of 
believing in the deed and in the fruition of decds!? (VvA 24; cp 
PvA 133) or by way of faith in the fruition of decds and in the 
Three Jewels (VvA 30). But by far the most crucial of all is the 
Successful attainment of the ficld, that is, of the unsurpassed 
merit-field for the world that is provided by the members of the 
Sāvakasangha, since it is they, of course, who, through their 
contact with the Deathless, purify the alms and ensure that they 
bear abundant fruit (M iii 255; VvA 195). And as these storics 
repeatedly tell us, when the field is attained, when one’s alms are 
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given to a savaka, then the extent of one’s alms is unimportant: 
"Even a mere fistful of rice-bran, a mere rag, a mere spread of 

grass or leaves, or even a mere gall nut in the putrid urine of 

cattle will, when established with a devout heart in a person 

worthy of donations, be of especially great fruition, of great 
brightness and of preat pervasiveness” (VvA 5; cp VvA 3, 48, 
108, 202; Vv 111.675), This point is well illustrated by the fact 
that Ankura, despite his excessive generosity in pre-Buddhist 
days, enjoyed less heayenly excellence than Indaka whose gift of 
mere spoon-alms had, through being given to the arahant 
Anuruddha, ‘gone to the field’ (PVA 136). Or as Afkura has it: 

“Lord, I gave out iiany merit-offerings for a long time and 
though I maintained a great almsgiving, because of the 
absence of any successful attainment of those worthy of 
donations, there was, like seed sown in a field of barren 
soil, no rich fruit (therefrom). But for Indaka, though he 

. (gave but) a gift of spoon-alms, because of his successful 
attainment of one worthy of donations, there is produced, 
like seed sown in a field of fertile soil, this extremely rich 
fruit” 

(PvA 137; cp verses Pv 11.9572). 
"Thus whilst the donor, or cultivator, and the merit-offering, or 

seed (Pv 1.15), have their parts to play, it is above all the quality 
of the recipient, or field, in which such offerings are sown that 

determines the extent of the resultant fruit. And such fruit 

comes into being immediately the gift is given (cp PvA 19, 23, 50 

etc), whereupon it seems to exert a magnetism (VVA 314) so 

powerful that the individual concerned is required to die very 

shortly afterwards in order that he may enjoy it — or, if it be of an 

evil deed, in order that he may suffer it. The exception to this 

rule, and one which clearly proves it, is the case in which a 

vimana complete with a thousand deva-nymphs comes into being 

for Nandiya as his gift is being given but who continues to live for 

so long that the nymphs become restive for his company and urge 

Moggallàna, during one of his deva-tours, to inform Nandiya of 

what he is missing (VvA 221). 

We may say, then, that just as pouring a sacrificial oblation 

into Agni, the’ sacrificial fire, had resulted in that offering being 
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transferred, through the medium of Agni, to the world of the devas, so similarly does the placing of alms in the Sávakasaügha now result in the appearance of those alms — or rather their divine counterpart — on the divine planc for one's use after death. But a field will only produce fruit when its cultivator sows his seed therein and failure to give alms ~ or the giving of alms to a sterile field of those unworthy of them — results in one arising on the divine plane after death but with no store laid up for one’s sustenance. That is to say, one becomes a peta: 

“So in fact do unbestowing mortals lament when after death 
they become Yama’s residents; those who have known and 
attained wealth but who do not make use of it, nor even 
perform meritorious deeds, 

These undergo hunger and thirst hereafter; those petas 
burn, being for a long time scorched” 

(Pv L.11*9). The lack of generosity with merit-offerings is the cause of the great plight of arising as petas (PvA 103) and by the total failure to give one is indeed excluded from well-being in the 
next world (PvA 131) — hence the continual lament of petas that 
though merit-offerings had been at hand they (as humans) made 
no refuge (that is, meritorious deeds — PvA 87) for themselves (Py 16.3" z 2" 2 qp? = Iv.10! = 155; cp IV.6*5). 

Such a plight can, however, be remedied and one of the aims 
of the Petavatthu is to tell us how. Put simply, and as many of 
these stories illustrate, it requires merely that a former relative, 
friend or companion (Pv L5?) = or, indeed, someone not hitherto 
associated with the peta and simply feeling compassion for him 
(e.g. Pv IE. 1") — offer alms to the Savakasangha, create thereby 
a divine counterpart of those alms and then assign this over to the 
peta concerned who is thereupon released from the misery he 
had been undergoing (PvA 8) and commences to enjoy the 
happiness he would have done had he himself given such alms in 
his previous birth as a human being. In most cases the misery 
from which he is rcleased is that of hunger and thirst, although 
occasionally it is some more specific deprivation such as lack of 
clothing (Pv 1.102%) and so on: and in general we may say that 
the assignment of the divine counterpart has the effect of 
allowing its recipient to partake of whatever aspect of the world 
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beyond that hed hitherto been denied him. And in this it is again 
possible to detect parallels with the tradition that had gone 
before. For whilst it was held in the Vedic period that the 
deceased, having lost his former body in the cremation fire, 
would join Yama and the ancestors in the highest heaven where 
he would unite in radiance with a (new) body (RV X 14 8) - and 
oiten, we may note, with the supervision of Agni (RV X 16 5; X 
15 14) - in the Brāhmaņic era the view became prominent that 
the deceased, following his cremation, spent one year (but 
ritually reduced to a symbolic year of twelve days) in a 
disembodied state!” as a preta before joining his ancestors - as 
himself an ancestor (pitr) — in heaven: 

“It is no longer the case, as it was in Rgvedic eschatology, 
that a complete new body awaits the deceased in heaven. 
He requires exact assistance of the living in order to 
emigrate from this world to that higher one, to pass from 
the dangerous condition of a disembodied spirit to the 
secure role of pitr among his own pitarah”!®, 

Such assistance of the living took the form of the performance of 
the šrāddha rites? during which the preta would be “accorded all 

the honours of worship” : incense, flowers, a tiny ghee lamp, and 

white threads as symbolic clothing"?!, with the result that the 
preta gradually acquired a new body for his passage to the pitrs, 
such that "on the tenth day of the offerings, the preta receives 

digestive powers so that the sufferings of hunger and thirst now 

experienced by the ‘body of nourishment’ duly created may be 

allayed by continued offerings of pindas?? and water from the 

living’. And as Knipe points out” this new body, although 
temporary and intermediate, is the fruit of sacrifice. Moreover, 

“only now with purity regained on the eleventh day can the first 

ekoddista (rites for a deceased person), with the requisite feeding 

of invited ,bràhmanas who represent the company of the 

ancestors, take place"?5; whilst on the twelfth day - the 

culmination of the ritual year of pretahood — the preta is 

transferred to the world of the ancestors. Four pinda-offerings 

are created — one for the preta and one each for the preta’s 

father, grandfather and great grandfather? (the ancestors). The 
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preta-pinda is first cut into three slices and each slice blended into 
one of the three pindas of the ancestors; then: 

“Finally, the three are blended into one, and in that moment 

the deceased has passed from the preta to the pitr stage and 
has joined the revered company of the ancestors”?’, 

At first glance it might scem that the differences between the 
Buddhist and the Brahmanic notions of the peta/preta more than 
outweighed the similarities. In particular it might be argued that 
the Buddhists did not conceive of the peta as a stage of 
disembodiment intermediary between that of death and joining 
the ancestors since (a) they did not differentiate the post-mortem 
events in this manner; and (b) the concept of the ancestor 
enjoying a relatively? permanent existence in heaven went 

counter to that of their belief in continued rebisth. That is to say, 
the Brahmanic concept of the pitr would seem to find no place in 
the Buddhist view of the afterlife. In order to see to what extent 
this first objection might be valid requires that we look rather 
more closely at the figure of the Buddhist peta and his cosmic 
status as portrayed in the Petavatthu. In the Pali Nikayas we find 
that at death rebirth in any one of five destinies (paūcagati) is 

possible: amongst (1) the devas; (2) humans; (3) the petas; (4) 
animals: and (5) in the hells?. But such are destinies only in the 
sense that an individual finds one or another to be his destiny — 
they are not destinies in the sense of being spatially distinct. This 
is immediately obvious from the fact that the world of men and 
that of animals are, in most cases, spatially identical - men and 

animals inhabit thc same world. But this is also true in some ways 

of the lowest of the hcavenly worlds — that of the Four Great 
Kings - which extends from the earth's surface to thc summit of 
Mount Meru? and many of whose inhabitants, such as the 
terrestrial devas (PvA 5, 112) who inhabit trces (PvA 43, 112) 
and the like (PvA 217), must be seen, in some sense at least, as 
bcing spatially co-existent with men. Such is not, however, the 

case with the higher heavens, nor with the hells which are 

traditionally believed to be located beneath the earth's surface?!. 
But where in all this is thc world of the petas thought to be 
located? Dhammapála is not altogether informative on this 

important issuc: at PvA 33 he states that the world of the petas is 
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known by the name of the ‘world of Yama’ since it is included in 
that world, just as at PvA 59 he tells us that those residing on the 
peta-plane live in Yama’s residence, that is to say, in the world of 
Yama. Now Yama” is the overlord of the hells (M iii 179ff) but it 
cannot be the case that the peta, through belonging to the world 

of Yama, is thereby in hell. This would hardly accord with the 

fact that hell and the world of the petas are two distinct destinies 
and would obscure any distinction intended in those cases in 
which beings arise as petas after a period in hell (PvA 10, 14, 21 
etc.) or, conversely, are destined to arise in hell when their 

existence as a peta is at an end (PvA 11.775 etc.). Moreover, 
that Dhammapāla understood them as quite separate can be seen 
from his explanation °t PvA 214 that the peta-plane is likened to 
hell on account of its intense misery, or again from the distinction 
made at Pv IV.122? that those who perform wicked deeds for 
fun arise amongst the petas, whereas those who do so not merely 

for fun go to hell. 
Perhaps the nearest that the Petavatthu comes in making any 

definitive statement on this issue is to be found in the fact that 
the trader in the Ambasakkhara Peta Story, who is said to have 
arisen amongst the terrestrial devas with a heavenly scent 
exuding from his body but naked on account of having hidden his 
companion’s clothes (PvA 215f), is subsequently spoken of as a 

peta of great psychic power (PvA 217). This would seem to-imply 

that this peta, at least, had arisen in the world of the terrestrial 

devas — although not necessarily as a terrestrial deva himself — 

which in turn belongs to the rcalm of the Four Great Kings. And 

such would not be altogether surprising. For of all the various 

realms, heavenly or otherwise, in Buddhist cosmography, that of 

the Four Great Kings is undoubtedly the most cosmopolitan as 

regards its inhabitants. Whilst technically the home of the Four 

Great Kings, viz. Kuvera, Dhatarattha, Virüpakkha and 

Virülhaka (cp Pv L4?), such Kings are merely its overlords 

charged with the responsibility of policing the four quarters, 

assisted by their respective troops of yakkhas, gandhabbas, nāgas 

and kumbhandas. Moreover, in addition to these four classes 

there are also assigned to this world all manner of disparate 

supernatural” beings such as the terrestrial devatas, tree devatas, 

the guardian spirits of lakes and so on, household devatas and 

less savoury elements such as pisaca-demons and yakkha- 
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demons (Pv HL5?) and other troublesome spirits (bhita — ep 
VvA 8 n 47) and so forth. For it was to this realm that the 
Buddhists assigned, in addition to more amiable devatas, ail the 
inauspicious supernatural beings both known locally in the Indian 
sub-continent and encountered later during their expansion into 
Central and South-East Asia. And had the Brahmanic figure of 
the preta been, as had been suspected, a later addition to the 
Buddhist panthcon it would surcly have been to the realm of the 
Four Great Kings that it would have been assigned, all the more 
so given the fact that the preta was frequently considered as a 
troublesome being “in the dangerous condition of a disembodied 
spirit”™4 wreaking havoc in order to draw the attention of its 
relatives to its plight”. 
Accommodation of the peta in the realm of the Four Great 

Kings which is, as we have seen, co-spatial with the world of men 
would explain why nearly all the petas encountered in these 
stories are to be found living either alongside men — in the latrine 
of his former vihāra (PvA 266), at crossroads and door-posts (Pv 
1.5'), in a moat (PvA 278), in the Viñjha forest (PvA 43, 192 
244), trying to drink water from the Ganges (PvA 142) or feeding 
off bodies in the cemetery (PvA 80) — or amongst the terrestrial 
devas, A particularly interesting example of the latter is the 
Elephant Peta Story (1.11) in which, when the whole family were 
crushed to death by the collapse of their house, the two sons and 
the daughter arose amongst the terrestrial devas, their parents in 
the peta-womb, yet despite this distinction all five continued to 
dwell together", travelling about as a group: 

" *'One proceeds in front on a white elephant, in the middle 
in a mule-drawn chariot however, whilst at the rear a 
maiden is conducted about in a golden litter, entirely 
lighting up the ten dircctions. But you, with hammer in 
hand, with weeping faces and split and broken bodies, what 
wicked deed did you do whilst in the world of men, on 
account of which you must drink each other's blood?" 

‘He who gocs in front on an elephant, on a four(-footed) 
white elephant, he was our elder son. Having given alms, he 
is now happy and delighted. He who is in the middle in a 
galloping four-yoked mule-drawn chariot, he was our 
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second son. Unselfish and a master in thc practice of giving, 
he now shincs brilliantly. 

She who at the rear is conducted about in a litter, the 
wise maiden with the soft eyes of a deer, she was our 
daughter and youngest born. (Satisfied) with half a portion 
of her share, she is now happy and delighted. Now in the 
past they gave alms with devotion in their hearts to recluses 
and brahmins; we, however, were selfish and abusive to 
recluscs and brahmins. They gave and now gratify 
themselves whilst we are withered like a cut down recd' " 

(Pv 1.11"), 
The peta, therefore, and the terrestrial devatà co-habit the 

same world, namely the realm of the Four Great Kings. Thc 
difference between them is that the devatā, duc to merit 
previously acquired, is able to partake of.all the pleasures of that 
tealm whereas the peta, due to his lack of merit, is not; and it is 
on account of the suffering to which this gives rise that the peta is 
said to belong to the world of Yama. Indeed, we might even go 
so far as to say that the peta is himself a devatà but one whose 
existence in the afterlife is incomplete??: 

“A yakkha, having pursued wicked deeds in play, 
experiences misery, his enjoyment being incomplete. He 
has a boyish youthfulness but his own nakedness is his lot - 
now what could be more miserable for him than that?” 

(Pv IV.1*). When the peta is seen as himself a devatā but one 

whose enjoyment is to some extent incomplete, it becomes casicr 
to accommodate the host of what seem to be shadowy borderline 
cascs of those who are neither fully petas nor fully devatas. Most 

notable, perhaps, of these is the vimānapeta who scems, on the 
whole, to be little different from the vimāna-owning devatas of 

the Vimānavatthu, except that his heavenly bliss is interrupted at 
regular intervals and/or is deficient in some minor way. Least 
affected in this regard are the vimànapetas of Pv II.11, IV.11, 
who seem, like the terrestrial devatà of Pv L1, to have suffered a 

reduction in the heavenly bliss to which they were entitled 
through their dying thoughts being contaminated by feclings of 
affection for a female. Other vimánapctas are less fortunate ~ for 
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iūistance, the Kaņņamuņda vimānapctī who enjoys a vimana 

; befitting any of the devatās in the Vimānavatthu but who, 
‘through an insincere oath, dwells without male company (cp Pv 

i 111.3) and is regularly devoured by a huge dog (Pv 11.12); the 
vimànapcta of Pv III.9 who enjoyed a vimana replete with ten 
thousand maidens but who, through his previous falsc declaration 
and slanderousness, devoured the flesh that he gouged from his 
‘own back; or the vimānapctas of Py HI.7, 8 who would enjoy the 
pleasures of the five senses by night but who, having failed to 
refrain from hunting by day, would undergo attack by aggressive 
hounds during the daytime. With the latter may be compared 
those who, though called petas, similarly scem to be at Icast 
semi-devatas: the naked peta of Pv IV.1, the former hunter o. 

. Pv HIEL1 whose fore-half was "like that of a devaputta not 
belonging to the peta-womb” (PvA 169); or the petas of Pv I.2, 3 
who possessed, respectively, a golden body but with the face of a 
boar and a heavenly complexion but with a putrid mouth that was 
devoured by worms. Such are, despite these blights on their 
happiness, still more fortunate than, say, the peti whose only 
concession is the possession of beautiful hair (PVA 142) and the 
more frequent figure of the peta whose existence is one of total 
suffering (c.g. Pv IIL.4 and passim); and we may say that the 
evidence of these stories is that we have with the devata and the 
peta merely the twin extremes of a whole range ‘of beings 
differentiated by way of the variation in degree to which each is 
able to cnjoy the pleasures of their world. 

In order to understand this more fully it becomes necessary at 
this point to realise that beings could become petas for two quite 
distinct reasons: cither as the result of their failure in the past to 
acquire merit ~ and thus store up a source of sustenance in the 
world to comc; or as a result of denierit stemming from 
previously committed wicked deeds — in which case rebirth as a 
peta might ensuc cither immediately upon the death of the 
individual concerned (c.g. Pv 1.6, 7; IV.8, 9) or as a residual 
result of the same deed that had taken him first to hell (Pv IV.16; 
PvA 263-178)”. More often, however, we find petas who had 
been guilty in both respects — which may not be all that surprising 
since those who, for instance, had been given to obstructing the 
alms of others would have been unlikely almsgivers themselves — 
in which case three alternative fates could be expected: - 
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(1) rebirth in hell for one’s wicked deeds followed by birth as a peta 

as a residual result (PyA 263) or simply through a lack of merit 

(Py LV.6); (2) rebirth as a peta through lack of merit, followed by 

birth in hell for one’s wicked deeds (PvA 100f); or, and perhaps 

most commonly: (3) rebirth as a peta through lack of merit bui 

with additional suffering reflecting the specific nature of one’s 

wicked deeds (PvA 82ff). Thirdly, we also encounter a class of 

peta who had pursued deeds both meritorious and wicked for 

whom four alternative fates are recorded: (1) rebirth in hell 

followed by birth as a peta but with one’s suffering in that realm 

reduced on account of the former good conduct (PvA 10, 14f); 

(2) rebirth as a peta but with reduced suffering (PvA 142f, 1680); 

(3) rebirth as a vimánapeta with one's enjoyment of divine 

pleasures only slightly curtailed but with the future possibilty of 

rebirth in hell to atone for the wicked deeds (PvA 47íf, 244); or 

simply (4) rebirth as a vimánapeta with one's enjoyment of divine 

pleasures lessened in such a way as to reflect the wicked deed(s) 

hitherto committed (PvA 145ff&271fE; 151ff; 186ff; 204f(-208f; 

209ff). Hence we arrive at the hierarchy on the opposite page, a 

hierarchy which explains, so far as existence as a peta is 

concerned, the varying degrees of suffering experfenced by 

beings on the peta-plane of the realm of the Four Great Kings. 

Were it not for such differences between petas it would be 

difficult to explain how, out of the fifty-one stories of the 

Petavatthu — a work aiming in part at pointing out that alleviation 

of the peta’s distress can be achieved through giving alms on 

his behalf - in no less than twenty’? no such assistance is 

recorded, in twelve! it is for various reasons inapplicable, and in 

at least one? unlikely that it occurred. But now we may say that 

if such distress be due mercly to a lack of merit, that is, if the 

suffering be lack of sustenance due to the absence of any divine 

counterpart of former sacrificial offerings, it can be, and in such 

cases usually is, alleviated through the dedication of an 

almsgiving; whereas if it be due to - or complicated by — the 

presence of wicked deeds, ils alleviation will almost certainly be 

postponed until those deeds have been exhausted. Hence when 

some traders attempted to pour water down the throat of the 

Dhanapala peta in order to relieve his thirst, it would nol po 

down due to his wicked deeds; and asked how his thirst might yet 

be quenched, he explained, "When this wicked deed ix exhausted 
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and alms have been given to the Tathagata or the Tathagata’s 
savakas and one dedicates that almsgiving to me, I will be freed 
from this peta-state” (PVA 104f). Exhaustion of one’s wicked 
deeds is often a lengthy business — at PvA 21ff some obstructers 
of alms, after arising successively in hell after hell for ninety-two 
aeons, had still to endure hunger and thirst as petas for one 
Buddha-interval before finding relief through Bimbisara’s alms. 
And the reason why they continued to suffer was that, as a 
consequence of their wicked deeds, throughout this long period 
no one remembered them (Pv L5?) with the result that no 
alms were offered on their behalf. 

Petas, then, "whatever the extent of their suffering, fall into 
two classes: those who are, for the present at least, kammically 
debarred from finding relief and those whose distress can be 
alleviated?; and we may suppose that when, in these stories, a 
peta gains relief his wicked deeds, if such there be, have already 
reached exhaustion (e.g. Pv II.3). 

The process by which petas enjoy release from their misery 
has come to be known, rather misleadingly, as the transfer of 
merit. Certainly, and as some of these stories illustrate, it is not 
possible for a peta's distress to be remedied merely by a gift of 
the appropriate item in which he is deficient. The naked peti of 
Pv I.10 cannot profit simply through acceptance of the trader's 
cloak, she may, as a resident of the realm of the Four Great 
Kings, dwell in a world co-spatial with the world of men but she 
nonetheless belongs to a different dimension and any offer of 
clothing will have to be channelled through the sāvaka who alone 
offers a point of contact between the two spheres**: 

" "What is given by your hand into my hand is of no benefit 
to me. But this layfollower here has faith and is a sāvaka of 
the Perfect Buddha; 

Having clothed him, assign that donation to me. Then | 
will be happy and richly endowed with all I desire’. 

Those traders bathed and anointed him and clothed him 
with the garments and assigned the donation to her. 

Immediately they dedicated this the result came into 
being — food, clothing and drink being the fruit of this 
donation. 
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Thereupon she became pure, clad in fresh, clcan clothes, 
wearing those more fine than those of Kasi and left her 
mansion smiling (to indicate), ‘This is the fruit of your 
donation” ” 

(Pv 1.10**). ln such cases the peta seems to remain a passive 
participant, other than perhaps in having previously drawn 
attention to his plight. But on occasion Dhammapila asserts, 
somewhat curiously, that when people give alms on behalf of 
their peta-relatives, “It is not a case of a deed done by one giving 
fruit for another-but simply that things that are being given on 
their behalf in this way become a condition of those peta-relatives 
(doing) a skilled deed. Thercfore it is this skilled deed that 
produces its fruit for them at that very instant in accordance with 
those things” (PvA 26), whilst on the following page (PvA 27) he 
claims that a donation produces its fruit immediately when three 
factors are present: the successful attainment of those worthy of 
donations, tle dedication by the one who gives and the 
appreciation of the petas. From this it would seem that the skilled 
(or meritorious) deed expected of the peta is this show of 
appreciation? which petas are on occasion said to do (c.g. Pv 
L5*, PvA 81). At PvA 69, on the other hand, Dhammapāla 
explains the Samsaramocaka peti’s salutation of Sariputta to be 
an indication of just how little merit it was then possible for her 
to do, implying that petas are capable of other types of 
meritorious deeds too. Yet the suggestion that petas are capable 
of performing any skilled or meritorious deeds whatever, 
however limited, is a flagrant contradiction of the canonical 
Statement that there is in the world of the petas (amongst others) 
no doing of what is skilled, no doing of what is meritorious (M iii 
169f) — a fact which no doubt gavc risc to thc woman's complaint 
at PvA 272 that so long as she remained in the vimanapeta’s 
world she could not act towards her welfare in the next world. 
Indecd, the suggestion that pctas could be capable of meritorious 
decds is clsewherc (VvA 19f) ruled out by Dhammapila himself, 
claiming that the performance of meritorious deeds is not 
Possible in any but the human world (cp PvA 177); whilst his 
claim at PvA 26 that petas do not enjoy thc fruit of another's 
Uced is clearly at odds with his earlier assertion to the effect that 
"when a gift is given on behalf of thc petas by the one who gives, 
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the petas make use of the (ruit of that gift" (PvA 8; cp PvA 29: 

alms given from here benefit the petas, accrue to them on the 

appearance of their fruit) — although it is fair to add that it is of 

benefit to them "due to the successful attainment of the 

aforementioned field, cultivation and seed and to the appreciation 

(shown by the petas)" (loc cit). Perhaps all that can be concluded 

from these somewhat contradictory assertions is that whilst the 

peta's appreciation may, in most cases, be a necessary condition 

of his benefiting through alms donated on his behalf, the peta is 

on the whole thought incapable of meritorious and skilled deeds ` 

and in any case, as these stories make abundantly clear, does © 

enjoy the fruit — that is to. say, the divine counterpart — of 

another’s gift of alms. Were tl..s not so there would be no 

purpose served by the dedication or assignment of such fruit to 

the peta’s benefit; and indeed it is the donor himself, and not the 

peta, who does the further skilled deed: “As with the (actual) 

giving away of the merit-offering, so also is the (subsequent) 

giving away of any thought of (entitlement to) that gift by way of 

the assignment of the gift itself a skilled deed consisting in giving” 

(PvA 9). That is to say, it is only because the fruit of the donor's 

alms is handed over to the peta that the donor, through this 

further skilled deed consisting in charity, comes himself to be not 

without fruit (Pv 1.55) — he reaches heaven for his charity to the 

peta and not through the original almsgiving'^ as such (PvA 9). 

Thus we may say that the expression ‘transfer of merit’ in such 

contexts is at best misleading and that it is always the divine 
counterpart of alms offered that is assigned. This fact is of some 

importance. For had merit been transferred one might casily be 

misled into concluding that the peta thereby came to be reborn a 

deva. But this is simply not so*^; and rather an assignment of 

alms has the consequence of permitting the peta — already ina 

deva world — to commence enjoying the pleasures of his realm. It 

results in the peta being released from his deprived state into one 

of full membership of his world — as the Cülascithi peta bas it, 

“Released from the state of being a peta, | have become a 

yakkha, | have attained the state of a devatà" (PvA 110). It 

amounts to remedying those aspects in which their existence had 

been incomplete, just as the Brahmanic preta’s body of 

nourishment, suffering hunger and thirst, was rendered complete, 

through the fruit of sacrifice, by the addition of its digestive 
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powers and thus ready to partake of the sustenance appropriate 

in the world beyond. And whilst, in the Buddhist context, 

existence as a peta is, unlike the Brahmanic preta-state, one not 
binding upon all beings, it is nonetheless, when seen as a post- 
mortem period during which the deceased is unable to attain the 

happiness characteristic of the next world, remarkably similar to 
the preta-state as a stage intermediary between death and 
subsequently joining the ancestors. 

With respect to the second of the two objections mentioned 
carlier — that the concept of the ancestor enjoying a relatively 
permanent existence in heaven would be counter to the Buddhist 
belief in continued rebirth — it :ay be said that the objection 
would be equally vatid in the context of the Brahmanic tradition 
itself. For as Knipe notes: 

“If the basic Hindu doctrine of transmigration (samsdra) is 
operative (and the dharmasastra literature never suggests its 
suspension), then rebirth in another terrestrial existence is 

an eventual concomitant of death . . . 
But if transmigration . . . is thus assured, why is a great 

company of deceased ancestors still existent in some 
extraterrestrial world? Further, if the inescapable laws of 
karman stand effective, how can it be that these ancestors 
subsist in continued dependence on the ritual activities of 
their descendants? . . . the rites accorded the ancestors bear 
a stamp of rigorous antiquity. They appear to endure beside 
the newer sentiments of samsára and moksa"?, 

That such rites could, and did, persist amidst the newer beliefs 
may well imply — although it is a point that has apparently not 
occurred to Knipe — that those newer beliefs were for a long time 
unknown to, perhaps intentionally withheld from, the majority of 
the people. Certainly they were considered a secret to be closely 
guarded in some Upanisads (c.g. BU VI 3 12; SU VI 22; Maitri 
U VI 29) and one may even question to what extent they were 
known during the early Buddhist period. 

Earlier I suggested that the Buddhists seem to have attempted 
to redirect towards the savaka, in a slightly modified form, the 
various sacrificial rituals which had hitherto been centred upon 
the brahmin. In so doing the style and focus of such rituals saw a 
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shift of emphasis but successful prosletysation insisted that the 

soteriological aspirations of the sacrificer not only be left intact 
but even pampered to. To have pointed out, in addition to the 
sacrificial sterility of the brahmin, that the heavenly bliss the 
sacrificer had been hoping would be gained through him was, by 
samsaric standards, a mere short-term gain — and possibly one 

with ultimately disastrous consequences? — would have been to 
'say the least self-defeating; and it therefore comes as no surprise 
that in most of the Buddhist passages extolling the new sacrifice 
of almsgiving to the sávaka, its resultant heavenly bliss is spoken 
of in such a manner as would imply it to be of unending 
duration?? 

b 

“Thus honoured and extremely radiant, he appeared before 
the lord of men and said, ‘I am now a yakkha possessed of 
the highest psychic power. No humans are similar or equal 
to me in psychic power. Behold this unlimited splendour of 

mine dedicated by you after you had given beyond compare 

to the Sangha. I will be satisfied, continually and always, 
with plenty and I will go about happy, O deva amongst 

men’ ” 

(Pv 11.811!). To be sure the commentary explains ‘always’ as ‘for 

so long as life lasts there even’ (PvA 110) but one wonders 

whether this was the spirit of the verse. Similarly, whilst it would 

be foolish to propose that in this text the concept of rebirth is 

entirely lacking, especially given the fact that several petas look 

forward to performing meritorious deeds when they have 

regained human birth (e.g. Pv III.10'°), there is, despite this, an 

ever-present tendency for one to be misled, if only through 

omission, into assuming that whilst rebirth may have been a fact 

of the past such was not the case with the future happiness 

gained: 

“1 am Nanda, Nandasena, 1 was your wife in the past. 

Having done a wicked deed I have gone from here to the 

world of the petas; but now, through the gift given by you, I 

enjoy myself, having nothing to fear from any quarter. 

May you live long, houscholder, with all your relatives. 

(and may you attain) the abode of the Vasavattis, the place 
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that is free of sorrow and pollution. 
Behave here in accordance with the Dhamma and give 

gifts, householder; remove the stain of selfishness, together 
with its root, and po blameless to the heavenly place” 

(Pv 114/597), 
Yet whether they knew it or not, the future happiness won was 

but a trifle in the long, weary chain of samsara, bound to come to 
an end sooner or later and quite possibly give way, moreover, to 
quite disastrous consequences. For whilst, as we have seen, an 
individual could in theory pass at death to any one of five 
destinies, we learn from the Gatiyo Paūcakā Vagga (S v 474-477) 
that in practice of those falling from any Of these five, few gain 
birth in heaven or amongst men — far more numerous are those 
gaining birth as a peta, as an animal or in hell, the proportion 
being likened to the little dust taken up on the Buddha’s finger- 
nail when set beside the mighty earth. Thus whilst one born a 
deva or man could, upon dying, find himself once again in either 
of these two pleasant destinics (sugati), the chances are that he 
will, instead, take birth in one or other of the three miserable 
destinies (duggati), sometimes referred to as the states of loss 
(apaya) or the Downfail (vinipata), This can be illustrated as 
follows?', the routes drawn with thick lines being the more 
common: 

-=-= HEAVEN 

Sugati 

ANIMALS 
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Nor is there much comfort to be found in the belief that all those 

taking birth in the miserable destinies do so as the result of some 

particularly evil conduct. For a series of suttas in the Anguttara 

Nikāya (A ii 126-130) stresses that even those who through their 

previous practice of the four jhānas or the four Brahmavihāras 

had gained lofty birth in those regions of the Brahmaloka that are 

the adhidaivic counterparts of these practices, nonctheless would, 

upon falling from there, arise™ as a peta, as an animal or in hell. 

Such odds might in themselves appear depressing. But the 

prospect is yet bleaker, for elsewhere (M iii 169f) we are told that 

once birth in the Downfall is attaincd any chance of regaining - 

human birth is all but impossible: sooner wouid a blind turtle, 

swimming this way and that bei.cath the waves and surfacing 

once in a hundred years, push his neck through a yoke drifting on 

the surface. And were one, moreover, despite such odds, to 

regain the human-womb, such a person would act in such a 

manner that he would, at death, be cast straight back into the 

Downfall, as if, in a game of chance, one were, at the very first 

throw of the dice, to lose one's all aad undergo imprisonment 

- oneself. It was in keeping with this general principle that the 

Sanuvasin elder, having suffered first in hell and then as a peta 

for his abuse of the Paccekabuddha Sunetta, took birth in a 

family of fishermen whose profession would surely have taken 

him at death (as indeed it did his relatives) back to the Downfall 

(Pv I11.2); just as it was that the Samsaramocaka peti, having 

endured hunger and thirst amongst the petas for killing insects, 

took birth again in the same family of Samsaramocaka heretics 

destined at death to arise in hell (PvA 67). Indeed, as PvA 175 

points out, beings who, upon falling from the peta-womb, regain 

human birth as a residual result of that same deed, arc as a rule 

of low birth, being born into families such as hunters (PvA 176) 

whose subsequent fate of returning to the Downfall can easily be 

inferred from Pv 11.7 and 8. But it should not be forgotten that 

even these cases of regaining human birth are, according to M iii 

169f, the exception and that most, having entered the Downfall, 

stay there. Hence the claim at AA iii 124 on A ii 127 above that 

the person who has gained birth in this or that region of the 

Brahmaloka through practice of the jhanas or Brahmaviharas, 

upon completion of his lifespan there, goes to hell successively 

and not just in his immediately succeeding existence. 
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From such passages it becomes clear that mere avoidance of 
bad conduct is not a sufficient guarantee of freedom from ending 
up, quite possibly for ever, in the Downfall. Interesting in this 
regard is the case of the Savatthi burgess (S i 91f) who: i 

(a) gave alms to a Paccckabuddha; but 

(b) later regretted this, wishing he had given instead to his 
slaves and workmen; and 

(c) slew his brother's only son for the sake of his fortune. 

As a result of (c) he suffered untold agony in hell for many 
thousands of years. Thereafter, as a result of (a) he enjoyed 
seven successive births in heaven and then, as a residual result of 
(a), was born a further séven times as a wealthy man in Sivatthi. 
However, as a consequence of (b) he failed to enjoy his wealth? 
and in addition, as a residual result of (c), suffercd in his seventh 
human birth his property to be confiscated by the king. But most 
poignantly of all we find that immediately following that seventh. 
human birth he again went to hell where he remains to this day 
since his old merit had been exhausted and no fresh merit had, in 

the meantime, been accumulated™. : 
This suggests that just as onc could become a peta due cither 

to some specific deed of misconduct or simply to a lack of merit, 

so too for these two reasons rebirth in hell might ensue. In the 
case of the former there is always the possibility that once the 
wicked deed had been expiated there might yet be some 
previously generated merit, as yct unexpiated, duc to which birth 
in heaven or as a man might be regained. Such was indeed the 
case with the Savatthi burgess who, having atoned for the murder 
of his nephew, went on to enjoy a total of a further fourteen such 
births through his gift of alms to the Paccekabuddha; and it is 
such residents of hell alone who are likened to the dust on the 
Buddha’s finger-nail®, In the case of the latter, however, this 
possibility is, ex hypothesi, ruled out — they, through their lack of 
merit, pass at death into hell and duc to that same lack of merit 
lack the means by which they might subsequently have emerged. 
It is to such individuals that the simile of the blind turtle applies, 
for, as this passage goes on to explain, the reason why such 
beings do not gain exit from the Downfall is because there is 
there no doing of what is skilled, no doing of what is meritorious 
(M tii 1698). Themselves possessing no merit, they pass at death 
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into a realm in which the generation of merit is unknown. In a 

word they are stuck and it is for this reason that those who went 

there from the Brahmaloka did so successively. 

Hence the claim, reiterated time and again throughout both 

the Petavatthu and the Vimanavatthu, that meritorious deeds are 

the refuge, the support, that will be the basis of happiness and 

well-being in this world and the next (e.g. PvA 60, 87, 174). And 

hence, too, the censure of king Nanda that although he must 

have done skilled.deeds in the past he now docs no, (further) 

skilled deeds for his future well-being (PA 75). Samsara is not 

something to be taken lightly but a perilous precipice down which 

one is forever in danger of sliding into permanent exile in hell, 

the sole restraint being that of merit. It is merit alone that keer 

one afloat in samsara. 

From this we can begin to appreciate the urgent need that one 

has to make merit, stressed by both the Petavatthu and the 

Vimānavatthu in their 'own separate ways. Yet a number of 

further considerations entail that this necd is stil] morc urgent 

. than may so far have been imagined. For whilst the generation of 

. merit is a feature exclusive to the world of men, there are times 

when even human birth, obtained so rarely and with such great 

difficulty (Vv 1V.6!), is itself devoid of this advantage. For merit 

is possible only when there is in the world the source provided by 

the unsurpassed merit-field in the form of the. Savakasangha 

whose appearance and presence is, by samsáric standards, a 

ficeting phenomenon, commencing with its establishment by each 

succesive Buddha and persisting, in the main, until the death of 

that Buddha's last sāvaka — in the case of our own Buddha 

Gotama probably but a generation or so**. To be born a human 

being when there is no Savakasafgha in existence (cp the case of 

Aükura above) or, when there is, in the border region where its 

members do not venture, is an empty victory and considered an 

untimely birth (VvA 193). To profit from human birth requires 

that one be born both at the time and place at which a 

Sàvakasahgha is in existence. And even then there is no 

guarantee that one will be fortunate enough to see, let alone aid 

with alms, one of its members. For, in the case of our own 

Buddha Gotama, not only were its numbers scant in comparison 

to the geographical area over which they were scattered — they 

also chose to live a largely solitary, semi-nomadic existence, 
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given to meditating deep in the jungle (Vv IV.12") far removed 
from what werc, by modern standards, isolated pockets of 
civilisation; and to get to-see a sávaka could be — indecd often 
was - an event unlikely to be repeated in one’s lifetime. 
Encountering a sàvaka could be as rare as the sight of an 
udumbara-flower (Vv IV.12!5) and thus an opportunity not to be 
missed, even at pain of death (VvA 46f, 288f). One might simply 
never get a second. chance (VvA 308). Hence the joyous 
recognition of het good fortune by Punna's wife that, “At times, 
when there are merit-offerings to hand, I see no worthy one, . 
whilst at other times, when I-do see a worthy one, there is no 
merit-offering to hand; but today a worthy one is seen by me and 
there is to hand this merit-offering" (VvA 64). And hence zll the 
more poignant the lament of many a peta that though, when 
human, both sāvakas and merit-offerings had been to hand, they 
had made no refuge for themselves (e.g. Pv HII.17!°, 1V.64, 

Indeed, so rare an opportunity was it that we find, on 
numerous occasions, what can only be called -the gracious 
intervention on the part of the Buddha (VvA 54, 105, 118, 3221) 
or one of his chief sāvakas (Sāriputta PvA 67f, cp WA 63; . 
Mahākassapa VvA 100; Mahāmoggallāna PvA 5) with the aim of 
providing to an individual destined to hell a last-minute chance of 
making merit, of thereby arising instead in heaven-and of thus 
remaining afloat in samsāra. Such passages accord with the claim 
at PvA 233 to the effect that one who has done wicked deeds that 
would take one to hell may yet escape this fate through the 
performance of lofty” meritorious deeds, implying that the fruit 
of meritorious deeds performed. with respect to savakas® is so 
powerful that it takes precedence over all else (cp VvA 172 on 
11.9"; also VvA 314 n 40). i 

Yet this phenomenon docs no more that return us to the 
question of whether such escape is permanent or merely a 
temporary stay of execution. For at PvA 103f (cp PvA 286) it is 
claimed, quite explicitly, that of a wicked deed done “there is 
indeed no escape, no release, from the misery that is its fruit, 
such as (arising) in the four states of loss such as the hells and so 
on", quoting the canonical support of Dhp 127. This suggests that 
although these persons may have avoided immediate rebirth in 
hell they will, nonetheless, have to cxpiate thc wicked deeds at 
some future time and quite possibly as soon as their new-found 
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- merit, however lofty, becomes exhausted, One way in which this 

might not be so — and one in evidence to some extent in these 

stories (VvA 157ff, 259ff) — could lie in the fact that onc might, 

as the ultimate effect of such merit, arise, following heavenly 

birth, in the world of men during a subsequent Buddha-period, 

perform fresh meritorious decds and arise thereafter yet again in 

heaven. Such earlier merit would then have to be scen as having, 

as part of its result, the effect of paving the way for the 

performance of further meritorious deeds which would, in turn, 

successively and indefinitely postpone the necéssity of undergoing 

the consequences of those former wicked deeds. i 

‘Dhammapila; however, chooses to appeal to the view, not 

. known in the Nikayas, that the wicked deed would, due to the 

presence of such merit, become either an ahosi deed, in which 

case it would no longer require expiation at all, or alternatively 

one to be experienced “elsewhere, in some other mode” but only 

"when samsára continues to-roll" for that person (PvA 242). Now 

the-only way in which samsára might cease to roll for anyone 

would be if that person were to become a sāvaka, following 

which, as we have seen, a maximum of seven further births — but 

quite possibly none — could be expected, all such births being 

cither heavenly or human®. If, therefore, such a deed were, 

during this samsāric remainder, to gain its opportunity it would 

have to be experienced not in hell, as originally prescribed, but ~ 

‘elsewhere’ — that is, in heaven or the world of men — and 

morcover ‘in some other mode’; hence, for instance, the case of 

Ahgulimála who, subsequent to bccomimg an arahant, suffered 

merely as three blows on the head the consequences of his former 

horrendous bloodshed which, according to the Buddha, would 

have taken anyone else to-hell for many thousands of years (M ii 

104). 
Thus we may say that just as those destined to arise in the 

Downfall — whether through a wicked deed or simply through a 

lack of merit — are likely, once there, to remain there indefinitely, 

so too when they are spared this fate are such individuals 

provided with the means of postponing it indefinitely; whilst 

those. who, instead, become sávakas are automatically spared 

any rebirth in the Downfall any past deeds might have 

demanded, such deeds being experienced, if at all, in some 

dramatically lessened mode. 
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Ot these alternatives the latter is clearly preferable since in the 
former the individual, though saved — at least temporarily — from 
arising in the Downfall, nonctheless remains, unlike the savaka, 
permanently enmeshed in samsara. Why, one may ask, did the 
Buddha, in his gracious intervention, grant such persons this 
inferior assistance, rather than cause them to become sávakas 
and thus ultimately freed from samsāra altogether? On this 
troublesome issue the texts are largely silent and we can merely 
infer that such persons were incapable of becoming savakas 
through their lack of the necessary potential. For to become a 
savaka seems to have required that the person concerned was (a) 
partaking of a heavenly® or human birth at the time of a 
Buddha; and (b) in possession of the potential of becoming a 
sāvaka. The former of these conditions is clearly a consequence 
of merit, whilst DhpA i 26 gives us to understand that such is also 
the case with the latter, the capacity for conversion being 
dependent upon the ripening of previous merit plus a wish made 
to this effect under a previous Buddha. That this potential is an 
outcome of merit is further suggested at VvA 2 but as noted 
there (n 7) even possession of such potential is to no avail unless 
the Buddha, recognising this, graciously intervenes and actualises 
that potential. But such intervention is no doubt possible only 
when an individual already possesses ~ as the result of former 
merit and thus outside the Buddha's present control - the 
potential to benefit therefrom. 

In short the Buddha helps all he can. He establishes as sāvakas 
all those possessing the necessary potential and in so doing brings 
into being his Savakasangha who, together with him, through this 
renewed contact with the divine powers provide for those lacking 
such potential a source of unlimited merit by means of which the 
latter may not only remain afloat in samsara but also, in some 
instances, themselves become savakas under some future 
Buddha. To suppose, as has regrettably become fashionable, that 
the pursuit of merit was a concession to a laity disinterested in 
ultimate salvation and whose horizons did not extend beyond the 
desire of securing the sensual delights of heaven in the 
immediately succeeding birth bespeaks a failure to appreciate the 
central, and indced essential, role of merit in the Buddhist 
salvation scheme. To avoid what would otherwise be an almost 
certain slide into being for all time marooned in the Downfall, to 
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remain instead afloat in samsara until another Buddha arises in 
the world, to be reborn at that time as a man or deva and, 
moreover, in possession of the potential of becoming a sivaka for 
whom the perils of samsāra are, once and for all, transcended — 
all this, without exception, depends upon merit and upon merit 
made now®, as men, in this exceptional and auspicious presence 
of the Savakasangha. And it is above all with giving expression to 
this urgency and the flecting opportunity now® before men that 
the Petavatthu and the Vimànavatthu are concerned. 

Peter Masefield e 
Kathmandu, April 1980 

Notes to Introduction 

1. See Peta Stories, the translation of the commentary on the 
Petavatthu, published by the Pali Text Society, London, 1980. 

2. Jan Gonda, Loka: World and Heaven in the Veda, Amsterdam, 
1966. i 

3. Cp S iv 322ff where the Buddha points out, in answer to criticism 
from the Jainas that he should not seck alms in times of faminc, 
that the yield of one's crops depends upon (merit acquired through) 
giving alms. s 

4. Best known as the sacrificial fire but in fact believed to be present 
at all three levels of the tripartite world — in the sky (or heaven) as 
the sun, in the atmosphere (or midspace) as the lightning and on 
earth as fire, each such presence being in communication with the 
other two by way of the devayāna. Agni, as sacrificial fire, thus 
represents the presence of the sun, together with its benefits, on 
earth and participation in the sacrificial fire is thereby at the same 
time participation in the divine powers associated with the sun. 

5. brahmam nidhim apālayum; nidhi is, contra Hare, most likely an 
epithet of Brahma here as found in non-Buddhist Sanskrit sources: 
the Treasure they guarded was Brahma (? or Brahman). 

. brahmacariyam. 
- The literature of the Brahmanas is frequently concerned with 

finding a substitute for the lost Soma. 
8. I retain this rendering of amatam (Skt amrtam), adopted in 

translation of PvA and in my Divine Revelation in Pali Buddhism, 
in this work, since this is the one most commonly found in other 
translations of the PTS. It is however, extremely difficult to find a 
single English expression embracing its complex connotation. It 
takes for granted that there is beyond the phenomenal world of 
becoming, or samsára, in which beings are born and die, a sphere 

mo 
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or realm in which birth and death (matam) are unknown enc 
which, in Vedic cosmology, was scen as the anchor and ultimate 
source of all creation. as well as the ultimate souice of the 
immortality-conferring Soma juice which was believed to issue 
therefrom through the sun, the door to the Deathless (Maitrī U VI 
35; cp BU V 15 1-3 — isa U 15-17). A similar assumption seems to 
linger in the Buddhist sources, for as Ud 80f tells us, there is that 
which is without birth, without death (amatam) and so on and that 
without such no escape from being born and dying would be 
apparent. The Deathless — or pethaps better the Death-free — thus 
signifies a place, padam (Vv L.165), and a place, moreover, which 
can be heard when, as in the First Sermon, the Buddha fulfils his 
intention of sounding the Deathless-drum, the roar of the timeless 
beyond, It is, of course, a synonym for nibbana. 

. In most cases in these two texts it is the Sotapatti-fruit that is 
involved (e.g. PvA 38, 66, 99, 168; VvA 50, 53 eic.) but at VvA 
332 a layfollower with the potential for attaining arahantship is 
encountered. 

. And thus equivalent to the upanayana rite, the second "birth! of the 
twice-born varņas in which access to the divine knowledge of the 
Vedas is granted and by means of which the initiate becomes a full 
member of the āryan community. An interesting parallel is to be 
found in the Pauline notion of sharing in the death and resurrection 
of Christ through baptism, thereby becoming dead to sin and 
putting on the body of Christ. 

- According to the Purusa-sükta (RV X 90) the brahmins were born 
from the mouth of Prajapati (= Brahman/ Brahma}. 

- These eight being, of course, those treading the above-mentioned 
solapatti-, sakadagamin-, anàgamin- and arahant-paths and those 
already established in the respective fruits of same; cp the 
explanation at VvA 194f. 
Roy Clayton Amore, The Concept and Practice of Doing Merit in 
Early Theravada Buddhism, Michigan, 1971. Amore scems to 

assume, however, that the Savakasangha is identical with the 

bhikkhusangha, whereas they are, in fact, quite distinct since the 
former contained within its ranks many lay and deva sāvakas - as 
these stories frequently illustrate. 

. Other, less essential, factors occasionally find mention — c.g. that a 
Bift be given without regard to the cost (VvA 24); with due care 
and without harm, thoughtfully and at the proper time and that it 
be a thing wanted (VvA 30). The orthodox belicf that it is the 
intention behind the deed, rather than the deed itself, that is 
responsible for the result obtained — based, it may be added, 
apparently on a single and somewhat ambiguous passage at A ili 
415 (cctanakam bhikkhave kammam vadāmi) which might be taken 
cither as (all) kamma is intention or, perhaps more likely, as 
intention ts (a further kind of) kamma — rears dogmatically at PVA 
8 (cp PvA 133) in a most unconvincing fashion but is quite 
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< — e.g. at PvA 68 where th nsāramocaka 
is forced, guite against her will, to perform a jali salute and 

still benefits therefrom; or again at WvA 202 where the devata 

points out that had she done what she had merely intended far 
better would have been the fruit. 

. An allusion to the mundane right view of the puthujjana which 
amounts to a belicf in everything denied by wrong view, viz. that 
there is no deed, no fruition of deeds, no world beyond and none 
who have attained liberation and so on; cp PS 112”. It is, of course, 
quite distinct from the supermundane right view of the sāvaka 
which involves the vision of the Four Truths as stated above. 

. It is worth noting that the fruit of evil deeds, when performed 
against members of the Savakasangha, is similarly abundant, that 
is, more severe than it would have been had they been performed 
ag"nst lesser persons. Compare how, when the son of the king 
Kitava snatched and broke the bowl of the Paccckabuddha Sunetta, 
he went immediately to hell (PvA 178), a fate which apparently did 
not befall Ambasakkhara for much the same conduct where mere 
recluses and brabmins were concerned (Pv IV.179*5), 

. Some writers have apparently assumed that the Buddhists also 
conceived the peta to be disembodied: "In Buddhist literature 
unhappy spirits of departed, who are- unable to find rebirth in 
embodied form, arè referred to by ancient Indian term preta (Pahi 
peta)” - T.O.Ling, in A Dictionary of Comparative Religion, ed. 
S.G.F.Brandon, London 1970, p 224; similarly: “The Petavatthu 
deals with fates of departed spirits who do not find rebirth in 
embodied existence; the Vimanavatthu describes the celestial 

abodes of those devas or spirits whose rebirth is happy, though 
unembodied, because of previous good karma” ~ ibid, p 493. Such 
statements will no doubt surprise even the most casual reader of 
these two texts, since it is abundantly clear from each and every 
story that all the petas and devatàs mentioned possessed bodies, 
the former usually of a hideously grotesque form, the latter one of 
unsurpassed beauty. Moreover, since fifty of the eighty-five stories 

of the Vimànavatthu concern female devatàs — indeed the first section 

of the commentary is entitled Women's Vimànas — he may also bc 

perplexed by the same author's statement that "A notable featurc 

of the deva-heavens is that no women are there; rebirth there is 

always as a mole" (ibid, p 210). 
. David M. Knipe "Sapindikarana: The Hindu Rite of Entry into 
Heaven” jin Religious Encounters with Death, ed. Frank E. 
Reynolds and Earle H. Waugh, Pennsylvania, 1977, p 114. 

. Cp PvA 27f = A v 269-271. 
Cp PvA 8 where honouring the petas is explained as releasing petas 
from the misery they are undergoing by means of a gift on their 
behalf; also Pv 1.552. 

- 0p cit, p 115. 
. Small balls of food. 
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op cit, p 115. 
‘op cil, p 115. 
op cit, p 116. 

offerings. 
Op cit, p 121. 
In fact a further, but shadowy, realm beyond that of the pitrs was 
envisaged and when the preta joined the ancestors he took over the 
position formerly occupied by his father, his father that by his 
grandfather and his grandfather that by his grcat-grandfather, his 
great-grandfather passing into the realm of the remote dead as one 
of the Vi$vcdcvah — cp Knipe, op cit, p 121. 
E.g. D iii 234. Occasionally only four such destinies arc listed (M iii 
163), when it is always that of the peta that is omitted, suggesting 
that that of the peta may have been a le'r addition. Very 
infrequently the list is, however, expanded to six through inclusion 
of a scparate destiny for the asura — c.p. D iii 264, 287; cp It 92f. 
For more detail see my note PS 147". 
There is to my knowledge no explicit canonical statement to this 
effect. 
The Vedic deity Yama with whom the deceased was united — see 
above — scems in the Buddhist context to have evolved into two 
distinct personalities: as overlord of hell and as Suyama, lord of the 
Yama devaloka of which mention is found at VvA 246. Cp DPPN íi 
680f on the scope of the world of Yama. 
V use this term simply for convenience, strictly speaking such 
beings, from a Buddhist point of view, are, as inhabitants of one 
and the same cosmos, as ‘natural’ as men, animals and devas and so 
on. A 
Knipe, op cit p 114. 
As is indeed the case at PvA 22, 261, 280; ep Helmuth von 
Glasenapp, fimortality and Salvation in Indian Religions, Calcutta, 
1963, p 36 where the preta is said to urinate about the house and so 
on and who scems akin to what the West might call a poltergcist. 
It would also help to explain, though hardly clarify, the apparently 
often indiscriminate use of such terms as peta, yakkha, devata and 
devaputta - compare how, at PvA 112, the tailor arises as a 
terrestrial devaté in a banyan tree in the desert, is subsequently 
referred to as a devaputta and yct at Pv 11.9" calls himself a peta. 
Although petas are sometimes called yakkhas (e.g. Py 1V.1°) they 
are not included amongst those whom VvA 333 states can be called 
yakkhas — lest they be thought to belong to Vessavana's company, 
which is unlikely given that D iii 197f states that petas belong to the 
southern quarter of the kumbhanda-sovercign Virdlhaka (DA 964 
merely confusing the issue by cxplaining petà as kalakatà, or 
deceased). 

. Compare how the superintendent of Asayhasellbi's alms is said to 
have ariscn as a peta not far from thc banyan-owning terrestrial 
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devatā who had pointed out the way to those alms (PvA 112) yet 
who, as mentioned in the previous note, refers to himself as a peta 
(Pv 11.9"), 
Compare how, until he receives his digestive powers on the tenth 
vay, the Brahmanic preta’s existence is similarly incomplete 25d 
results in his suffering hunger and thirst. 
At PS 276! 1 asserted, erroneously, that such rebirth as a peta was 
not recorded at PvA 178. 

. 1.2, 3, 4, 11; 11.9; ILA, 4, 7, 8 9, 10; IV.3, 4, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 14, 
16 
L1, 8, 12; 11.6, 11, 12, 13; 11.3, 5; IV.2, 13, 15. 
IV.5; rather it would scem that the sugar-cane had been accessible 
all the time to the peta but that he did not understand how to pick 
it, Although alms were offered on behalf of the peta of 11.5, PvA 
105 fails, perhaps intentionally given the pcta's own remarks, to 
State whether he benefited thereby. 
It is possible that it is these two classes that are in mind at PvA 28. 
However it is perhaps more likely that these are, respectively, the 
Brahmanic pitr and preta, especially given the textual confusion of 
petti/pitti - cp PS 35%. 
Similarly gifts from petas to the Buddha secm to require 
transmission through a third party (c.g. PvA 46, 260). Other 
aspects of inter-relationships-between men and beings on the divine 
plane are not without interest here: at PvA 154 the forester was 
unable to enjoy heavenly excellence with the women in the 
Kannamunda pcti's vimana since he lacked merit, just as at PvA 
145 the vimanapeta had his former betrothed do meritorious deeds 
that would 2llow her to enjoy his vimana (cp PvA 190). Such 
passages confirm that there was no direct communication between 
the two spheres save for that provided by the sávaka and that, in 
most cases, one had to be translated onto the other plane through a 

meritorious deed performed with respect to a member of the 
Sávakasangha. Apparent exceptions to this rule seem to be the 
capture of a girl by the tree-devatā at PvA 6 and by the vimànapcta 
at PvA 272; that of the king at PvA 244f being able to cat 
‘Nandaka’s cakes that were in fact the divine counterpart of cakes 
Nandaka's daughter had given on his behalf; and perhaps the 
curious event in which the king kills the Kanpamunda pcti's canine 
tormentor (PvA 155), this dog surely being a resident on, if 
anywhere, the peti's dimension rather than that of the king. 

- Ahumodanam, literally rejoicing (modanam) along with/in accord- 
ance with (anu) but seemingly lacking an English counterpart, or at 
least one. which would capture the idea in a single expression. It 
scems that following an almsgiving the recipient(s) would generally, 
before leaving, evoke such an emotion in the donor by delivering a 
Dhamma-talk emphasising the benefits stemming from the practice 
of almsgiving (cp PvA 17) or simply by expressing the wish that the 
results desired by the donor be attained. An instance of the latter ts 
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to be found at DhpA iv 200: icchitam patihitam tuyham khippam 
eva samijjhatu sabbe pürcntu attasamkappā cando pannarasi yathà 
(May that which you desire and wish for be accomplished for you 

„forthwith; may all your aspirations be fulfilled just as the moon (is 
‘filled) on the fiftcenth) which is, according to Richard Gombrich 
(Precept and Practice, Oxford, 1971, p 219f), still uscd in Ceylon 
today alongside more lengthy pronouncements (scc ibid p 336f). 
For a discussion of anumodana sec also ibid pp 226-243, a similar 
account being also to be found in the samc. author's " 'Merit 
Transference’ in Sinhalese Buddhism: A Case Study of the 
Interaction between Doctrine and Practice” in History of Religions, 
Vol 11, 1971-1972, pp 203-219. Dhammapāla is seemingly suggest- 
ing that it is this spontaneous joyous reaction of the peta that forms 
the skilled deed which brings about the fruit enjoyed by the, peta. 
At PvA 260 it is far from clear whether the peta came to benefit 
duc to this, due to his gift of sugar-canc or indeed some more 
probable rcason such as Moggallána assigning the fruit of his pift of 
sugar-canc to the peta's benefit ~ or simply for the reason suggested 
at n 42 above. 
PvA 18 however states that those who give alms on n behalf of others 
‘similarly partake’ of the fruit of their own alms which seems to 
contradict not only PvA 9 above but also the earlier point that it is 
not a case of a dced donc by one giving fruit for another. It may be 
noticed in passing that at VvA 188, 289 the fruit of alms is 
dedicated to human friends; only in the former. case is any 
appreciation shown. Cp PvA 17 on Pv L4! where alms on behalf of 
devas and men are mentioned. 
The rebirth of petas at PvA 81, 260 are probably simple cases of 
rebirth just as clsewhere petas are reborn as humans (PVA 67) or in 
hell (Pv 1.10!?). 
Knipe, op cit p 112. 
This will become clearer below. 
This applics not only in the case of Pv and Vv but also with those 
passages dealing with the benefits of almsgiving with which the 
Anguttara Nikaya is permeated. It is important to remember that, 
given the absence of books in the period with which we are 
concerned, knowledge was passed on orally. In addition, in the 
Buddha's own day, when his teachings were as yet uncollected, 
what one came to know of ‘Buddhism’ was what the Buddha 
himself (and possibly his followers) chose to tell one. And since, as 
l havc suggested, knowledge of the Four Truths - and thus of 
impermanence and, indeed, of the cightfold path itself - scems to 
have been reserved for transmission during a progresive talk only 
to those with potential for becoming sāvakas, knowledge of the 
truc nature of samsara was in all probability neither possessed by, 
nor accessible to, the majority of the people. 
1 separate the worlds of heaven and of the petas in this way since 
they are distinct destinies. However it should be clear from the 
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foregoing that these worlds overlap and that the real picture is 
rather: 

HEAVEN 

PETAS 

Petas might, in exceptional circumstances, be reborn in heaven but 
this is quite distinct from assignment of a divine counterpart in 
which case the peta, lacking merit; merely begins to enjoy the 
pleasures of the world of which he is already a member. 
If they be puthujjanas and thus, unlike the savaka, still on the path 
of merit. : 
Cp how at PvA 129 the absence ofany subsequent regret is given as 
one of the five blessings asked as boons from Sakka. 
We may speculate that it was for this reason that those falling from 
the Brahmaloka, having exhausted the merit that had taken them 
there, ended up indefinitely in hell. : 
The simile, of course, also applies in the case of beings who gain 
birth in heaven or as a man upon falling from the other four 
destinies too. 
This statement is in nced of some qualification and the reader is 
directed to my Divine Revelation in Pali Buddhism, London, 1986, 
pp 136-144, 163f. Here it may briefly be mentioned that since all 
who become sāvakas do so during the lifetime of a Buddha (cp the 
fact that Subhadda was the last person to be converted by the 
Buddha shortly before his Parinibbána), a Sávakasaügha cannot 
endure much beyond the death of that Buddha himself. Or at lcast 
this would be so were all members of the Sāvakasangha arahants. 
But since some members are sotāpannas and sakadāgāmins 
destined to undergo at least one morc birth - and in some cases 
after intervening birth(s) in the heavenly worlds where the lifespan 
is immense - its complete disappearance may occur much later. In. 
addition, the practice of enshrining the relics of a Buddha and his 
savakas in stipas ensures that although such individuals may be 
long since dead there persists through such relics the contact with 
the divine powers necessary for the generation of merit that they 
had themselves once presented and worship paid to such relics is 
just as meritorious as would have been a gift of alms to those 
sāvakas when living (cp Vv IV.9'"!2), After five thousand years 
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however the Buddha’s relies, it is believed, will emerge from the 

various stiipas, re-assemble, perform the Miracle of the Double and 

then disappear, following which there will, save for the odd 

occurrence of Paccckabuddhas (cp PvA 75), be no source of merit 

until the establishment of a new Savakasangha by the next Buddha 

Mettcyya. This re-assembly of the relics will form the third — and 

final — Parinibbana (MA iv tI6f). 
57. On account of the field, of course. 

58. Such was not the case with the Savatthi burgess who was obliged to 

expiate the murder of his nephew before he could experience the 
fruit of his alms to the Paceckabuddha. No explanation is given but 

it raises the possibility that murder, especially of a close relative (cp 

murder of one’s mother or father at A iii 146), is an exception to 

this rule. 
59. Discussed in detail at PS 252". 
60. On escaping sumsira cp VvA 68 n 69; hence for the savaka the 

following alone remains: 

i 
MEN HEAVEN 

Whilst. devas seem incapable of making merit they can, if 

sávakas. nonctheless follow the Brahmacariya which was taught for 

the sake of devas and men (A ii 24, 37). 

61. It is of course possible that those who merely postpone the 

consequences of wicked deed can themselves, during the course 

of such postponement, become savakas under some future Buddha; 

sce below. 

62. Cp the instance recorded at VvA 53 in which the devata and all her 

retinue become sotipannas. That the deva~nymphs constituting the 

devatà's retinue also became sotápannas — and thus destined to 

escape samsira entirely after at most seven further births - and the 

fact that at Vv U4? the devata in question is said to excel her 

retinue in lifespan imply that, contrary to the suggestion made at 

SOM xviii, the sojourn of such nymphs in the devaloka is no less 

impermancnt than that of the devatās themselves; indeed, 

according to Vv H.4” it is sometimes more so. 

63. That is, at the time at which these texts were compiled and at which 

their message was thought relevant. Whilst the need to make merit 

may be just as obvious today, the means thercto, given the 

apparently rapid disappearance of the Savakasangha, the world’s 

unsurpassed merit-ficld, may not be 
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ELUCIDATION OF THE INTRINSIC MEANING 
THE SC-NAMED COMMENTARY ON THE, 

VIMANA STORIES 

Praise to the Lord, the Arahant, the Perfect Buddh: 

AN ACCOUNT OF THE INCEPTION 
OF THE COMPOSITION': 

1. I salute the Saviour of Great Compassion who has’ gone 
beyond the ocean of things .knowable, who is subtlegand 
profound, one teaching a vivid method. tod 
2. I salute the utmost Dhamma honoured by the Peries ie 

and good conduct are led from this world. 

3. I salute the Ariyasangha, the unsurpassed meri field, 
(comprised of) whoever is endowed with the qualities of, utes 
and so on, whoever is established on the paths and in the, fruitss 
4. Whatever merīt is thus produced through (this) salutation, toe E 
the Three Jewels, I have, by means of its ardour, become óne to 3 
have removed obstacles everywhere — 
S. Whatever the meritorious decd done by devatàs in former: 

births, in accordance with the various sorts of excellence such. as 
the vimana and so on? that is the fruition of cach one, 
6. Whatever teaching that proceeds by way of questions and. by 
way of answers by them, setting at first hand the fruition of deeds, 7 

7. Namely these very same Vimáàna Stories that in the past the 
Great Rishis, those with self-mastery, rehearsed in the 

Khuddakanikāya — use 
8. Relying on the method (of. exposition) in their ancient ^ 
commentary, at various places explaining in particular. the 

occasions, : 
9. Without going against the opinion of the residents of the 
Mahàvihàra? which is quite pure, unconfused, a subtle interpre; 

tation of meaning, Dos 
10. 1 wil, as well as 1 am able, set forth an illuminating ` 
exposition of their meaning. Please pay attention, good sirs, with 
due care to me as I speak. à 

Herein vimdnas (vimanani): devatas’ places of sport. and 
abode that are of eminent (visittha) measure (mánani). For “they” 
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: into being for them through the majesty of their de 

go: conduct [2] and are called ‘vimanas’ (vinandnt) since they 

are. sociated with special dimensions of one to two yojanas* and 

so and since they are especially (visesaro) worthy of este 

(man niyatayay? through their connection with exce 

splendour, being of variegated colours and shapes and blazing 

forth with various jewels. The teaching, which proceeds by way 

of “Your divan, made of gold” and so on, is the Vimàna Stories 

since to it belong the stories of, the reasons for, the vimanas. 

And this is merely an indication. They are to be understood as 

the Vimāna Stories since the teaching proceeds based on the 

excellence of beauty, possessions and retinues and so on of those 

devatüs and the deed bringing this into being; or alternatively 

since they are the reason, by way of their resultant (vipáka-), for 

esteem (mana-) for the various deeds. 

Now by whom were they spoken, where were they spoken, 

when were they spoken and why were they spoken? For it is said® 

these Vimāna Stories proceed in two ways: by way of guestions 

and by way of answers. In this connection the verses forming the 

answers were spoken by this and that devatā, whilst of the verses 

forming the questions some were spoken by the Lord, some by 

Sakka and so on, and some by elders who were savakas. In this 

connection they were, for the most part, spoken by the venerable 

Mahāmoggallāna who, accumulating the constituents of merit 

and knowledge necessary for becoming a chief sávaka of the Lord 

Buddha for one asaükheyya and a hundred thousand aeons 

besides’, in due course fulfilled the perfections (necessary for 

becom'ag) a sávaka and reached, in their entirety, the summit of 

the perfections and knowledge of a savaka accompanied by 

special qualities such as the six abhiüüás? and the four branches 

of analysis? and so on, who stood in the position of second”? chief 

sāvaka and who was placed foremost by the Lord amongst those 

in the possession of iddhi!'. And in (so) speaking he would firstly 

conduc! a deva-tour for the well-being of the world, question the 

devatas in the devaloka, return once morc to the world of men 

and, with the purpose of setting at first hand the fruition of 

meritorious deeds to men, combine question and answer {3) and 

make them known to the Lord. They were spoken to the monks. 

Even that which was spoken by Sakka by way of questions and by 

devatas by way of their answers to him was itself spoken by the 
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elder Mahāmoggallāna. That which was thus spoken here and 

there by way of questions by the Lord, elders and devatās, and 

by way of answers thereto!? by devatās, was later made into One 

by those making a recension of the Dhamma who were 

rehearsing the Dhamma and Vinaya and included, designated as 

the Vimana Stories, in that recension itself. This is, firstly, the 

answer in brief, in general, to the questions as to by whom they 

were spoken and so on; but (to answer) in detail the question as 

to by whom they were spoken would require that the course that 

had to be followed by the great elder, from the time of his 

aspiration made at Lord Anomadassin's feet onwards, be 

related. This is, however, given in detail at various places in the 

commentaries to the (Four) Agamas and is to .< understood in 

exactly the same manner as handed down therein. The answer to 

the specific questions as to where they were spoken and so on will 

appear in the method of exposition of this and that Vimāna itself. 

- Others, however, state that one day this reasoning occurred to 

the vencrable Mahamoggallana as he was meditating in seclusion: 

“Nowadays, even when there is no excellence of the item (given), 

men who are come into being in the devaloka after performing 

this and that meritorious deed (nevertheless) through the 

successful attainment of the field and their own successful 

attainment of serenity of heart experience lofty excellence. What 

now if I, conducting a deva-tour, were to visit those devatàs in 

my own person'* and, aíter having had them relate their 

meritorious deeds as these were accumulated’? and the fruition of 

those meritorious deeds as attained, then inform the Lord of the 

matter. The Teacher would thus take this and that Vimāna Story 

as a matter arising’? and set forth a great teaching on Dhamma to 

me, pointing out at first hand the fruition of deeds to men as if 

having the full moon rise in the expanse of the heavens and 

explaining the lofty fruition’? of even the most trifling services 

(done) by way of faith gone to the (correct) spherc'*. This would 

be to the good, to the well-being, to the happiness of many 

people and of devas and men”. [4] He rose from his scat, put on 

a red, two-layered cloak, arranged a further red, two-layered 

cloak over one shoulder and, resembling a mobile mountain crest 

of shining gold as though tinted with the radiance of eventide"? or 

powdered all over with a shower of pure vermilion, approached 

the Lord, greeted him and then, seated at one side, informed hun 
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of lis intention, Having obtained the. Lord's permission he rose 

from his seat, greeted the Lord, circumambulated him by the 
right”, entered upon the fourth jhāna which provides the basis 
for the abhiūnās and, emerging therefrom”, went at that very 
instant”? through the power of iddhi to the realm of the Thirty- 
three and here and there”? enquired of the meritorious deeds as 
accumulated by this and that devatà. This they told to him. 
Having returned from there to the world of men, he informed the 
Lord of all this in the same manner in which it had taken place 
there. The Teacher approved of this”*. He took this very same as 
a matter arising and taught Dhamma in detail to the company 
assembled there. s 

Amongst the-three Pitakas, namely the Vinayapitaka, the 
Suttapitaka, and the Abhidhammapitaka, these Vimāna Stories 
belong to the Suttapitaka; amongst the five Nikayas, namely the 
Dighanikaya, the Majjhimanikaya, the Samyuttanikdya, the 
Anguttaranikaya and the Khuddakanikaya, they belong to the 
Khuddakanikaya; whilst amongst the nine limbs of the Teaching, 
namely the discourses in prose, in prose and verse, the 
expositions, the verses, the uplifting verses, the as-it-was-saids, 
the birth stories, the wonders and the miscellanies, they are 

classified as verses. Amongst the eighty-four thousand units of 

the Dhamma” acknowledged by the Treasurer of the Dhamma 

thus: $ 

“Eighty-two thousand I received from the Buddha and two 

thousand from the monk?5. These eighty-four thousand are 
the Dhammas (set) rolling”, 

they are classified as a few of these units of the Dhamma. As to 

chapters, there are seven chapters: the Divan Chapter, the 

Cittalata Chapter, the Paricchattaka Chapter, the Crimson 

Chapter, the Great Chariot Chapter, the Payási Chapter and the 

Nicely Laid Down Chapter; as to stories, there are seventeen 

stories in the first chapter, eleven in the second, ten in the third, 

[5] twelve in the fourth, fourteen in the fifth, ten in the sixth and 

eleven in the seventh. When the vimanas contained within (the 

various stories) are not taken into account these stories number 

eighty-five; but when these are taken into account they number 
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one hundred and vent 7. As to Verses, however, there 
are ene thousand, five hui s Amongst their chapters, the Divan Chapter is first; amongst the stories, the story about tbe golden divan is first; and of this, moreover, the verse (beginning:) “Your divan, made of gold” is first. Now this is the matter arising of that first story: 

Notes to Introductory Remarks 

1, Reading gantharambhakatha with Be; text Se omit. 2. Reading vimanadi with Se Be for text’s vimānāni. 
3. Cp PS 5*. 
4. That is, taking vimāna as vi:mānā, without measure, immeasurable; cp VvA 131, 160 below. 
5. So Se Be for text's mānanissāyatāya; mānanīya is not listed by PED but cp Childers sv. 
6. Reading bhāsitan ti? Vuccate: idam hi Vimānavatthu with Se Be for text's bhāsitan ti vuccate. Idam hi Vimànavatthu. 7. Whilst such merit and knowledge may Provide one with the potential of becoming a sávaka, or hearer, it does not itself bring this about. MA ii 346 says of Sāriputta, the other chief savaka, that although he fulfilled the perfections for one asankheyya and a hundred thousand aeons besides, he was still unable fo get rid of even the slightest defilement of his own accord yet attained Penetration on hearing one verse of Dhamma from Assaji. This incident is recorded at Vin i 40f where Mahamoggallana himself similarly attains penetration through hearing one verse of Dhamma from Sāriputta. For similes of the enormous length of aeons sce c.g. Sii 181 and PvA 254: DA 164. There are sometimes said to be four asankheyyas in one great acon — e.g. A ii 142 — although asankheyya merely means ‘incalculable’ and the texts are not allogether consistent on the question of the various kinds of aeon. 8. These are (1) iddhi, the power allowing one to walk upon water, pass through walls, multiply oneself and fly through the air and so on; (2) divine hearing by means of which one is able to hear sounds both human and divine from afar; (3) knowledge of the mind of another; (4) knowledge of one’s own former births; (5) divine vision allowing one to witness the rebirth of others; and (6) knowing oneself to be one in whom the asavas have been destroyed - see e.g. D iii 281 

9. Sec A ii 160, iii 113, 120 ctc., also P. Contr 377.382 for a discus- sion. 
10. As already noted, the first was Sartputta; all Buddhas have two chief sávakas, those of the last seven Buddhas being enumerated at D ii 1ff, morc fully in Bv. 
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„ That is, the first of the six abhiūnās; : 

Mahāmoggallāna was able to visit the 
in these stories and also at S v 3666; A 

Reading tassi with Se Be; text omits. 
The Buddha Anomadassin is placed seventh in the list of 
twenty-tour Buddhas culminating with our own Gotama. H is said 
that. when Sirivaddha (the birth of Mahámoggallàna at the time) 
heard that it had been predicted that Sarada-tipasa would become 
the chief sàvaka named Sàriputta of the Buddha Gotama, he too 
aspired to become a chief sàvaka. Anomadassin predicting that this 
wish would be fulfilled - see AA i 153-155. 
Reading káyasakkhim with Se Be for text's kàyasakkhi. 
Reading yathüpacitam with Se Be, here and below, for text's yath' 
upacitam. 
atthupattim; in PS 1 followed the rendering ‘arisen rsd’ suggested 
at Minor Readings and Illustrator p 78 n 1 but with NAJ now 
prefer the present rendering. 
Reading uļāraphalatam with Se Be for text's uláraphalam. 
Reading dyatanagataya with Se Be for text’s dyatanakataya. 
Reading sanjhápabhanuraüjito with Se Be for text's saūjhātapā- 
nuratijito. 
Cp PS 83%. 
Reading tato with Se Be; text omits. 

. Reading tankhan” aūū” eva with Se Be for text’s khanen’ eva. 
- Reading tattha tattha with Se Be for texts tattha. 
Reading tam with Se Be for text’s tattha. 

. dhammakkhandha, defined at As] 27 (Expos i 34); cp DA 24. The 
Treasurer of the Dhamma was Ananda - see Thag 1048. 
Sariputta, Ast 27; cp Thag 1024 and note thereon at Ev i 264f. 
Reading tevisasatam with Se Be for text's tevisasata. Some stories 
contain more than one vimana - III.5, for instance, contains 
thirty-six vimanas. 
Reading diyaddhasahassagatha with Se Be for text’s diyaddhasa- 
hassa gāthā; there are in fact 1282 verses according to the division 

of the verses in Vv. 

s by this means that 
Sas recorded buth 

ff; iv 74tf. 
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LT) EXPOSITION OF THE FIRST DIVA 
(Pathamapīthavimānavannanāj 

S VIMANA 

When the Lord was staving at Savatthi, in Anathapindika’s 
Resort? in Jeta's Grove, at the time when king? Pasenadi of 
Kosala had inaugurated an unparalleled almsgiving, lasting scven 
days, to the order of monks with the Buddha at its head, when 
the great wealthy merchant Anathapindika, in conformity with 
this, (had inaugurated onc) lasting three days and when the great 
female layfollower Visàkhà! had likewise given a great alms- 
giving, news of (such) unparalleled almsgiving became well 
known throughout this entire. Jambudipa?. Here and there 
people began to talk” amongst themselves we dering whether it 
werc due solely to generosity with lofty means like that that alms 
would be of especially great fruition or whether it were due to 
gencrosity that was in accordance with one’s own mcans?. When 
the monks heard such.talk as this they informed the Lord. The 
Lord said, “It is not due, monks, solely to the excellence of the 

. merit-offering that alms will be of especially great fruition but 
also to the successful attainment of a heart of devotion? and to 
the successful attainment of the field. Therefore even a mere 
fistful of rice-bran, a mere rag, a mere spread" of grass or leaves, 
or even a mere gall nut'! in the putrid urine of cattle? will, when 
cstablished with a devout heart in a person worthy of donations, 
be of especially great fruition’, of great brightness and of great 

^. As was said, for instance, by Sakka, Lord of pervasiveness 

Devas: 

“When the heart is devoted there is no donation with 
respect to the Tathagata, the Fully Enlightened Onc, or to 
his sávaka, that could be called trifling”, 

Morcover, this talk itself became widespread throughout this 
entire Jambudipa. People gave alms, in accordance with their 
means, to recluses and brahmins, indigents, tramps, paupers and 
bcggars'^, [6) provided" drinking water in the space in front of 
their houses and put out! seats in the gateways. 

Now at that time a certain elder who was wandering about in 
search of atms’”, wandering about in search of alms in a manner 

11 
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inspiring devotion, whether moving forwards er backwatds, 

looking ahead or aside, or whether bending or stretching (his 

arm), and with downcast eyes, possessed of (pertect) deport- 

ment, reached a certain house when it was almost (meal-) time 

A daughter of good family there, who kad taith and devotion", 

saw the elder and, filled with reverence and veneration, gave rise 

to lofty joy and happiness, had him enter the house, saluted him 

with the fivefold prostration”, appointed her divan, spread a 

freshly laundered. yellow cloth over it and gave it to. him. Then 

when the elder was seated there she, her heart devoted at the 

thought, “This utmost merit-field? has presented itself to me”, 

waited upon him with food in accordance with her means and 

then took a fan and fanned him. When the elder had fi^ished his 

meal he talked Dhamma-talk?* connected with her gift of a scat 

and her gift of food and so on and then departed?. As that 

woman reflected upon that gift of hers and upon that Dhamma- 

talk, her body^5 became entirely permeated with joy and she gave 

the elder that divan too whereupon, come into contact some lime 

later with some disease she died and came into being in a twelve- 

yojana golden vimàna in the realm of the Thirty-three. And a 

retinue of a thousand nymphs was hers. And through the majesty 

of the gift of a divan there came into being for her a yojana-long 

golden couch that would move swiftly through the air and which 

was on top in the form of a pinnacled house, duc to which it is 

called a 'divan-vimána'. Since this was given after spreading it 

with a golden-coloured cloth this (couch), was made of gold, 

demonstrating the correspondence of a deed (with its resultant 

fruit), being swift due to the strength of the impulse of joy (with 

which it was given), whilst since this was given in accordance with 

the heart’s desire of one worthy of donations, this (couch) would 

go (at will) in accordance with her desire?", [7] being, due to the 

loftiness?? of her successful attainment of (a heart of) devotion”, 

bright?’ and furnished with excessive splendour throughout? 

Then on a day of festivity when the devatàs were going, cach 

in her ownsheavenly majesty,.to the Nandana Grove”! in order to 

sport in the park, that devatà, dressed in heavenly clothes, 

embellished with heavenly decorations and surrounded by her 

retinue of a thousand nymphs, came out of her own realm”, 

mounted her divan-vimana and through her great iddhi of a deva 

went to the park, lighting up with her great lustre and 
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gracetulness all about her es might sun and the moon, ; 
that time the venerable Mohámo gallàna, who was conducting a deva-tour in the same manner given above, being gone up to the realm of the Thirty-three, revealed himself not far from that devatà. When that devatà saw him she hastily dismounted from her couch, powerful? devotion. and reverence having arisen (within her), approached the elder, saluted him with the fivefold prostration and then remained bowing, holding up an aūjali salute that blazed forth with the combination of her ten finger- nails. Although.the elder could sec at first hand the skilled and unskilled deeds actually accumulated by her, and by other beings, by means of the majesty of his own knowledge as to the experiences (of beings) in accordance with their deeds ~ the strength of his insight being of a type such as to be like (looking at) a myrobalan placed in the palm of the hand” - nevertheless, since when, immediately they arise, devatās wonder, “Now after falling from where am I arisen?? here? Now after doing what skilled deed do I acquire? this excellence?", and since for the most part, as a rule, knowledge specifying the past existence and the deed actually accumulated?” arises to them in accordance with the way things are, that is, they arrive at the correct conclusion, he therefore, desiring to set the fruition of deeds at first hand to the world with its devas, had that devata talk of the deed she had 

done and said”: 
l. "Your divan, made of gold, lofty, goes at will with the speed 
of thought; [$] O adorned one, wearing garlands and beautifully 
clothed, you shine like lightning on the crest of a thunder-cloud. 
2. Due to what is such complexion yours? Due to what is this 
accomplished for you here and that there should arise whatever 
pleasures your heart holds dear? 
3. Task you, devi of great majesty, what meritorious deed you did when you were human? Duc to what are you of such shining 
majesty and your complexion radiates in all directions?” 
4. That devatà, her heart delighted at being questioned by 
Moggallāna, explained the question as asked, of what deed this 
was the fruit: 
5. "When ! was human, amongst inen, ] gave a small scat to a 
caller; I greeted him, made the anjali salute and gave such alms 
as were accordant. 
6. Due to that is such complexion minc. Due to that is this 
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accomplished for me here and that there should arise whatever 

pleasures my heart holds dear. 

7. 1 proclaim to you, monk of great majesty, what meritorious 

deed I did when I was human. Due to that am I of such shining 
majesty and my complexion radiates in all directions”. 

Herein: 
1. Anything such as a piece of wood, a shop (display-board)?, 
an altar (pitham) for making food-offerings"?, a cane-seat and 
also any seat made of wood and so on with a special name such as 
a masaraka"! and so forth is spoken of as a pitha. For instance: ‘a 
foot-stool (pádapitham), a foot-rest'? ^* — here it is the first of 
these pithas, the piece of wood? that is a contrivance fer placing 
one's foot upon that is spoken of; 'a pitha-crawler'^ — nere (the 
piece of wood) that is a contrivance for grasping with the hand; 
moreover, ‘a pithika’> is in provincial dialectal use in some 
districts a shop (display-board)'Ó; 'a bhütapithika, a deva- 
kulapithika'*? — here it is an altar (pitham) that is the place for 
making food-offerings to devatas; ‘a stately pitha’? *® — here it is a 
seat that is woven at the top with cane-creepers and so on, with 
reference to which “He presented a stately pitha” was said; [9] 

and in ‘a well-prepared bed-pitha’®, ‘when a (new) bed or pitha is 
being made” and so on it is a seat made of wood and so on of a 

type such as the masaraka and so forth. But here it is to be 

understood as a yojana-sized golden vimana composed in the 

form of a couch that has come into being through the majesty of 

the meritorious deeds of that devata. Your (te): the word fe is 

handed down (in the texts) as the nominative plural of the stem 

ta”, as in “They (te) who cannot see the Nandana Grove do not 

know happiness"* and so on; as dative of the stem tumha, as in 

“Praise be to you (se), the thoroughbred of men; praise be to you 

(te), the utmost of men”! and “O Buddha! O Hero! Praise be to 

you (te)!"* and so on, meaning tuyham (alternative grammatical 

form); as instrumental (of the stem tumha), as in “What was seen 

by you (te), how was it seen by you (fe)?°°"" and “The basis 

requiring further rebirth has been transcended by you (te), the 

āsavas have been torn apart by you (/e)"' and so on; in the sense 

of the genitive, as in "What was your (te) ritual act, now what 

(your) Brahmacariya?" and so forth - here too it is to be 

regarded as being in the sense of the genitive, meaning tava?! 
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(alternative grammatical form). Made 9f gold (sovannamay 
in this connection the word suvanna is handed down with respect 
to excellence of skin, as in “Of good complexion (suyanne) and 
of bad complexion, well-going and ill-going"* and “Beauty of 
complexion (suvannata), beauty of voice" and so on; with 
reference to the garula, as in “The suvannas? surrounded the 
crow"" and so on; with respect to the metal gold, as in “He is of 
a golden (suvara-) colour, his skin?? resembling shining gold" 
and so forth — here too it is to be regarded as simply with respect 
to the metal gold. For this is spoken of as golden (suvannam) in 
that being of a colour that is similar to that of the Buddhas it has 
a shining (sobhano) colour (vanno), [10] sovaņņam being simply 
«uvaņņanē", as with vekatam and vesamam??, And the word 
maya is handed down in the sense of asmad?6, as in "We 
(mayant) are — both of us?! — recognised as the three-Veda men 
we claim to be"? and so on; with respect to a designation, as in 
the case of “Mayam nissaya® hemaya jatamando® dari subha”?; 
in the sense of a production, as in “Mind-made (manomayaé), 
feeding on joy, self-radiant"3 9? and so on, these being said to be 
mind-made since they are produced through mind alone without 
external cause; in the sense of an alteration (of state), as in 
"Suppose that 1 myself should knead mire®! and make a hut made 
entirely from mud (sabbamattikāmayam)”" and so on; and merely 
with the purpose of filling out a word, as in “Consisting in 
almspiving (dánamayam), consisting in morality (silamayam)"* 
and so forth — here too it is to be regarded either as in the sensc 
of an alteration (of statc) or as merely with the purpose of filling 
Out the word. For when sovannamayamS! means produced from 
gold, then the word maya is to be regarded as being in the sense 
of an alteration (of state), since to be made of gold (sovanna- 
mayam) (entails) an alteration (of state) of the gold; it would also 
be quite correct to say that (such usage) were in the sense of a 
production. But when sovannam (itself) means produced from 
gold, then the word maya (if suffixed) is to be regarded as 
merely with the purpose of filling out the word, since sovaņņa- 
mayam is simply suvannam (golden). Lofty (uļāram): both 
excellent and best and also great®*. For the word ulāra is handed 
down with respect to what is excellent, as in “They gradually 
reach lofty (uláram) distinction" and so on; with respect to whát 
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is best, as in “Undoubtedly it is with lofty (ularaya) praise that 

the revered Vacchayana® praises the recluse Gotama”® and sò 

on; and with respect to what is great, as in “From lofty (uldra-) 

possessions, irom lofty (uldra-) fame, comes the gross 

(olarikam)"" [11] and so forth. Now that vimana is both 

excellent, in the sense that, on account of its pleasant nature, 

there is no satiation of those enjoying it, and best, due to the fact 

that it is praised? by way of its being charming throughout and so 
on, and also great, on account of its greatness of size and its great 

costliness. It is said to be lofty since it is lofty in each of these 

three senses. With the speed of thought (manojavam): in this 

connection mano (thought) is a thought-process (ciftam). Even 

though the word mano is a general expression for all skilled, 

unskilled and kammically neutral thought-processes (-cittānarn), 

nonetheless since manojavam is said it is to be understood as a 

functional thought-process (-ci/fassa) reacting against any sense- 

object wheresoever for the working of the mind. Therefore, since 

its? speed (javo) is that of thought (manaso)®, it is with the 

speed of thought (manojavam), meaning extremely quick- 

moving, as if camel-mouthed®. For thought, due to its rapid 

changeability”, bends down evcn upon a far distant sphere in 

just an instant. For this reason the Lord said, "I; monks, do not 

perceive any other single thing that changes so rapidly, monks, as 

does thought"* and "(Those who will control thought) that is far- 

travelling, wandering alone”*. Goes (gacchati): goes through the 

air from the vimana in which that devata resides towards the park. 

At will (yenakámam): in this connection the word kama is handed 

down with respect to the pleasurable sphere of (sense-)objects 

(such as those) of sight and so on, as in “Divers, sweet, delightful 

sense-pleasures (kāmā) in various ways disturb the mind”? and so 

on; with respect to excitement and lust, as in “Excitement is desire 

(kāmo), lust is desire (kémo)”? and so on; with respect to all greed, 

as in “That desire (kàmo) considered a defitement’? is the grasping 

after (sense-)desire (kámupádànam)""? and so on; with respect to 

sexual matters, as in "How can (this venerable Udayin) speak in 

praise of ministering to sense-pleasures for self (attakāma-) (in 

the presence of womenfolk)?"*^ ?? and so on; with respect to 

yearning for well-being, as in “There are three young men of 

good family staying here desiring Sclf (attakāma-)””** and so on; 
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th respect to being independent, as in "His own master, with 
no other as his master, a free man, able to go about at will 
irenakāmam)”"* [12] and so forth — here too it is to be regarded 

ly with respect to being independent. Therefore at will 
(venaka:nam): in accordance with one's desire, meaning in 
conformity with the wish of that devatà. O adorned one 
(alankate): O one whose members are adorned, meaning O one 
whose body is decorated with heavenly ornaments, to the extent 
of sixty cartloads, of the kind that go on the hand and that go on 
the foot and so on and that flash forth a variety of jewels that 
blaze forth in a network of various kinds of rays. And this is the 
vocative singular. Wearing garlands (malyadhare): bearing 
garlands in that you are beautifully embellished of hair and arm 
and so on with heavenly blooms that gleam with a multitude of 
effulgence, flashing forth and pervading” all about you, their 
petals and hairy filaments being made of very pure cāmīkara- 
gold” and divers jewels, (such blooms) having as their origin the 
Wish-granting Tree, the Coral Tree and the Santānaka-creeper”. 
Beautifully clothed (suvatthe): beautifully clothed (sundaravatthe, 
alternative grammatical form) by way of heavenly clothes — 
clothing and so on" of lower-garments and upper-garments that 
are perfectly pure, bright and radiant and distinctively dyed a 
variety of colours and the product of the wish-granting creeper. 
You shine (obhāsasi): you flash forth’®, Like lightning (vijjur 
iva): like a streak of lightning. On the crest of a thunder-cloud 
(abbhakütam): on the peak of a dark cloud, for this is the 
accusative case in the sense of the locative. Or alternatively 
obhásasi is an expression with an implied causal sense, meaning 
obhásesi (you light up). In this faction abbhakütam (the crest of a 
thunder-cloud) is to be regarded as the accusative case in that 
Same accusative sense. For this is the meaning here: just as an 
emerging streak of lightning, flashing forth on all sides, 
distinctively lights up the peak of a dark red cloud, tinted with 
the radiance of eventide and itself by nature shining, even so in 
that same way do you, decorated with all your ornaments and 
irradiating all about you with the radiance from your own body 
and with the light from your clothes and decorations, distinctively 
light up”’ this vimana, made of perfectly pure glowing-gold, 
blazing forth with various jewels and by nature bright. For in this 
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"ham (divan) is the expression to be illustrated, [13] 

vam (the crest of a thundercloud) the illustrative 

ssion. Likewise te (your) is the expression to be illustrated, 

»ugh this is given in the genitive case out of consideration 

itham, it transforms, out of consideration of the words 

malyadhare suvatthe obhdsasi (O adorned one, wearing 

Js and beautifully clothed, you light up), into thc 

ive case - therefore tvam (you) is what is said. Vijjur' iva 

htning) is an illustrative expression. Obhdsasi (you light 

"s shows the connection between the two?!, the first and 

secui parts of the comparison. For this obhdsasi (you light up) 

is given in the second person out of consideration of the word 

tva (you), out of consideration of this pitham (divan), 

(however,) it transforms into the the third person. And here the 

word ca (and) is to be regarded as designated elided: it goes at 

will, it lights up?? and it is like a thunder-cloud that has been lit 

up by a streak of lightning; and this accusative case transforms 

into the nominative. In this way this pitham (divan) is the 

on to be qualified, te sovannamayam ularam (your, made 

, lofty) and so on its qualification. And is it not that, 

said ‘made of gold’, one should not say ‘lofty’ since gold 

assa) is the chief of metals, is best, and since it is here (suvant 
with reference to that which is heavenly? No, since it is not 

something altogether truly distinct. For just as of the various 

sorts . ̂ gold in human use artificial gold is best, is very pure, 

then aiter this that originating in a mine, and after this whatever 

i$ heavenly better still, so also as regards heavenly gold is 

(first)  cámikara-gold?, then after camikara-gold 

sātakumbha-gold, after sātakumbha-gold jambunada-gold and 

after jambunada-gold siūgī-gold, for this is the best of all. For 

this reason Sakka, Lord of Devas, said: 

“The freed with the freed, the well-freed with the well- 

freed®; the Lord, his complexion (bright) as a ring of singi- 

gold*”, entered Rājagaba with the former matted-hair 

ascetics”®®. 

‘Therefore ‘lofty’ is said although® ‘made of gold” has already 

been said. Or alternatively this ‘lofty’ is not said with reference to 
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its being simply best and excellent, for the meaning was, 
morcover, said (to include) its being great too. [14] And in this 
connection ‘divan’ and so on indicates the correspondence of a 
deed with its fruit. In that connection too, by means of this ‘made 
of gold’ the blessing of the foundation for that vimana. is 
indicated, by means of this ‘lofty’ the blessing of excessive 
splendour, by means of this ‘with the speed of thought’ the 
blessing of motion, whilst by means of this ‘goes at will’ the 
blessing of the state of excellence of this divan on account of its 
swiftness is indicated. Or alternatively by means of this ‘ made of - 
gold’ its excellent state is indicated, by means of this ‘lofty’ its 
greatness and abundance, by means of this ‘with the speed of 
thought’ the greatness of its majesty, whilst by means of this 
“goes at will’ the state of ease of mobility” is indicated. Or again, 
by means of this ‘made of gold’ its enhanced beauty and its 
utmost beauty of appearance are indicated, by means of this 
‘lofty’ the fact that it is fair to behold and charming is indicated, 
by means of this ‘with the speed of thought’ its blessing of 
quickness, by means of this ‘gocs at wil’ its unobstructed 
journeying to any place whatever is indicated. Or yet again the 
vimāna is made of gold due to its being the outcome” of an 
absence of greed in the meritorious deed of which (the vimana) is 
the resulting” fruit, lofty duc to its being the outcome of an 
absence of hatred, whilst it goes at will with the speed of thought 
due to its being the outcome of an absence of delusion. Similarly 
itis made of gold through being the outcome of faith (present) in 
the deed, lofty through being the outcome of insight, with the 
speed of thought through being the outcome of energy, whilst it 
goes at will through being the outcome of concentration. Or 
again it is made of gold through being the outcome of faith and 
concentration, lofty through being the outcome of concentration 
and insight, with the speed of thought through being the outcome 
of concentration and energy, whilst it goes at will through being 
the outcome of concentration and mindfulness — this is how it is 
to be understood. Herein just as ‘divan’ and so on, by way of 
indicating the excellence of her vimana, mentions the excellence 
of means that is the fruit of the meritorious decd of that devata, 
So also does ‘O adorned one’ and so forth, by way of indicating 
the excellence of her existence, mention the excellcace of means 
that is the fruit of her meritorious deed. For just as a glittering 
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golden ornament, put together by a well trained master of his 

craft even, and itself inlaid with gems and jewels that blaze forth 

in a network of divers rays, shines, but not exclusively, even so 

does this individual personality, shining to its four corners, itself 

adorned and arrayed and perfect in all its parts, shine, but not 

exclusively. lor this reason he indicates by means of this 'O 

adorned one' and so on the distinctive splendour of hers that is 
adventitious”', whilst by means of this ‘you shine’ [15) that which 
is natural?!. Similarly by means of the former he indicates the 
excessive splendour™ that is produced by a current cause, by 
means of the latter one that is produced by a past cause; or 
alternatively by means of the former he indicates the blessing that 
is the foundation of that which she enjoys, by means of the latter 
the blessing that is the foundation of the one who enjoys. Here it 
may be asked whether this vimana is yoked with a steed”? or 
whether it is not yoked with a steed? Even though in the 

devaloka chariot-vimànas are also yoked with steeds™ — as in the 
expression “A chariot yoked with a thousand thoroughbreds?" 

and so on — these are, however, simply devaputtas who reveal 

themselves in the form of steeds at the time of carrying out their 

duties, just as did the devaputta Erāvaņa” in the form of an 

elephant at the time of sporting. But this (vimana) and others 

like it are to be regarded as not yoked with steeds. If so, then is 

the wind-element that is thé particular cause as regards its 

movement internal or external to the vimana? It is to be taken as 

being internal. For just as, when the sun-vimana and the moon- 

vimana and so on are going to other regions, a great and 

extremely rapid whirlwind — which comes into being through the 

deeds of beings in general who are dependent upon them for 

their livelihood — sets them in motion propelling them, even so is 

there no external?” wind-element setting this (vimana) in motion 
propelling it; and just as, moreover, the wheel-gem’® proceeds by 

way of the wind-element that arises within it, for it has, like the 

moon-vimàna and so on, no external? wind-element setting it in 

motion” propelling it, since it proceeds simply at the thought ofa 

wheel-turning king immediately the words “May the honourable 

wheel-gem proceed"58 and so on (come to mind), even so does 

(this vimàna) go by means of the wind-element based on its own 

(power)? at the thought of that devatā alone — this is how it is to 

be understood. For this reason 'goes at will with the specd of 
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thought was said. Having thus, with the first verse, mentioned 
the, excellence that is the fruit of the meritorious deeds of that 
Gevatā, the pair of verses!" beginning “Due to what is such 
complexion yours” is then said to clarify the blessing of the 
meritorious deed that was the reason for this. Herein: M 
2. [16] Due to what (kena): the word kim is handed down with 
respect to reproof, as in "What (kim)! Is this the king who does 
not protect his people? Now what (kim) indeed do you!* think 
you could say to me?""" and so on; with respect to that which is 
indefinite, as in "Whatever (Kirici) is material shape, past, future 
or present" and so on; with respect to an enquiry, as in “What 
(kim su) here is the best possession a man can have?" and so 
forth — here too it is to be regarded as simply with respect to an 
enquiry. And kena (due to what) is the instrumental case in the 
sense of a cause, meaning due to what cause. Yours : te=tava 
(alternative grammatical form). Such : etádiso P —ediso 
(alternative grammatical form), meaning such as is now visible!9*, 
Complexion (vanno): the word vanna is handed down with respect 
to a good quality, as in “But when were these qualities (vannā) of 
the recluse Gotama collected!95 by you, householder?”** and so 
on, with respect to praise, as in “(But young Brahmadatta) spoke 
in praise (vannam) of the Buddha, spoke in praise (vannam) of 
the Dhamma, spoke in praise (vannam) of the Sangha, in many 
ways"" and so on; with respect to a reason, as in "Now by what 
token (vannena) am I called a thief of smells?" 1% and so on; 
with respect to size, as in "Three grades (vang) of bowl"^" and 
so on, with respect to birth'®?, as in “There are these four 
vannas, Gotama”™ and so on; with respect to appearance, as in 
“(Mara ...), having assumed the appearance (-vannam) of a 

„Breat king of elephants”? and so on; and with respect to the 
colour of the skin, as in “You have a golden complexion (-vanno) 
and you are the Lord; your teeth are very white and you are full 
of energy"! and so forth — here too it is to be regarded simply 
with respect to the colour of the skin. For this is the meaning 
here: due to what, due to what sort of", especially meritorious 
deed as its cause, is, is generated, such, such a kind of, bodily 
complexion, its radiance pervading!” for twelve yojanas, yours, 
devata? Due to what is this accomplished for you here (kena te 
idha-m-ijjhati): due to what excessively meritorious deed is this 
lofty fruit of good conduct that is now being received by you 
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slished, produced''’, for you here, at this place. There 

sic cd arise (uppajjanti): there should come into being, meaning 

these should occur over and over again without interruption. [17] 

Pleasures (bhogà): especial possessions and means such 2s clothes 

and ornaments and so on that have acquired the name 

*pivasures” (bhogā) in the sense that they are fit to be enjoyed 

(paribhunjitabbatthena) Ye (what) is an indefinite proncun in 

general; keci (ever) is an indefinite pronoun stipulating the 

distinction of mode ~ and with both together (ye keci, whatever) 

he includes, embracing them without remainder, such pleasures 

when such distinctions as excellent and even more excellent and 

so on'!2 are found there, for this is a pronoun embracing 

(everything) without remainder, just as with ye keci sankhárá 

(whatever things conditioned). Your heart holds dear (manaso 

piyā): endearable to your heart, meaning are dear to your heart. 

And here by means-of this ‘such complexion’ is indicated the 

blessing of complexion belonging to that devata’s existence of 

which the distinction has been already spoken of above; by 

means of this ‘pleasures’ the blessing of the kinds of strands of 

sense-cesire that are heavenly sights, sounds, odours, tastes and 

sensations of touch, these being the basis of enjoyments great 

and small; by means of this ‘your heart holds dear’ the agreeable, 

- pleasant and endearing quality of these sights and so on; whilst 

by means of this ‘is accomplished here’ is indicated’? the bles- 

sing cf heavenly life-span, complexion, fame, happiness and 

sover: snty!!*, And by means of this ‘whatever your heart holds 

dear’? is indicated the inclusion without remainder here of these 

ten stes handed down in the Suttas thus: “He surpasses the 

other Jevas in ten states: in heavenly life-span, heavenly 

compizxion, heavenly happiness, heavenly fame, heavenly 

sovereignty, heavenly sights, heavenly sounds, heavenly! 

odours heavenly!!® tastes and heavenly'!® sensations of touch” 

— this i; how it is to be understood. 

3. Lack (pucchámi): 1 put the question, meaning I wish to 

know. «ind by the very inclusion of the word kim (what), due to 

the absence of any other meaning, it is understood that these 

three verses!!”: “Due to what is such complexion yours? Due to 

what is this accomplished for you here? What meritorious deed 

you did? Due to what are you of such shining majesty?” were 

Spontaneously"! spoken by way of a question; moreover. "I ask” 
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is said with the aim of communicating the fact that it is a distinct 
question, For this question is not even an illumination of that 
which is unseen since a matter such as this is not unscen by that 
great elder. Nor even is it a severing of perplexity since his doubt 
has in all respects been completely abolished. Nor is it even a 
question seeking an opinion since it does not proceed!!? in the 
manner of securing an opinion, as does “Now what do you think, 
chieftain?"* and so on. [18] Nor is it even a question aimed at 
dragging one into conversation since it was not asked by the elder 
by way of aiming at dragging that devata into conversation. 
Rather it is to be understood as being particularly an application 
of what he had seen, this aim being exactly as explained above in 
the account of the matter arising from ‘Although the elder (could 
see at first hand)’ onwards. You : tam=tvam (alternative 
grammatical form); this is to be regarded as referring (both) to 
the former and to the latter — as accusative singular when with 
reference to the former but as nominative singular when with 
reference to the latter. Devi (devi): in this connection the word 
deva is handed down by way of one who is a deva through 
convention, as in “Yours are these eighty-four thousand cities, 
foremost of which is the royal city of Kusāvatī, your majesty 
(deva); create a yearning for these, your majesty (deva), have a 
regard for life”" and so on; by way of one who is a deva through 
purity", as in "The Teaching of the Ultra-deva of Devas, of the 
All-Secing One""* '?! and so on; for when the fact of the Lord's 
ultra-devahood of those who are devas through purity is spoken 
of, (deva) alone is said of the rest; and by way of one who is a 
deva through arising, as in “The devas belonging to (the realm 
of) the Four Great Kings are of long life-span'?*, possess a 
(lovely) complexion and are abundantly happy””” and so forth — 
here too it is to be understood as being simply by way of one who 
is a deva through arising. As to the meaning of the word, 
however, she is a devi since she amuses herself (dibbati), she 
sports, she dallies'?, with the iddhi stemming from her 
meritorious deeds, she delights in the five strands of sensc-desire; 
or alternatively since she, in the manner stated above, produces 
light, shines and gocs through the air'?* in a vimāna. You devi 
(tvam devi)!”*: and this is vocative singular. Of great majesty 
(mahānubhāve): of lofty dignity, this majesty of hers being 
morcover the same as that indicated by the two verses above. 
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When you were human (manussabhiisi): in this connection those 

who are human (manussd) are so on account of the mind's 

(manassa) preponderance (ussannatdya), being with minds of 

extensive good qualities, with minds developed by way of the 

good qualities of mindfulness, valour and fitness in the 

Brahmacariya and so on. But who are they'?°? — the category of 

beings who are residents of Jambudipa. For this reason the Lord 

said “In three ways, monks, do the humans of the Jambudipa 

surpass the humans of Uttarakuru'”” and the devas of the Thirty- 

three. In what three?.They are valiant, possess mindfulness and 

live the Brahmacariya there””™” '°S. Therefore it is only here that 

the Lord Buddhas, Paccekabuddhas, chief savakas, great savakas, 

wheel-turning kings and other beings of great majesty ‘arise. [19] 

Some think, however, that those also residing on the other great 

continents"”, together with those residing on the lesser islands!*°, 

were simply taken for human through being of the same 

appearance and so on™! as them. Still others proclaim that they 

are human on account of the preponderance of a mind 

accompanied by greed!?? and so on and by the absence of greed 

and so forth. For it is especially amongst those beings of human 

descent that greed and so on and the absence of greed and so 

forth are preponderant”. Through the preponderance"? of 

greed and so on they fulfil the path to the states of loss?” whilst 

through the preponderance'™ of the absence of greed and so 

forth the path to the happy destiny and the path Jeading to 

nibbāna. Therefore the category of beings who are residents of 

the four great continents, together with those who are residents 

of the lesser islands, are called ‘human’ on account of the 

preponderance?? of a mind accompanied by greed and so on and 

by the absence vf greed and so forth. The mundane, however, 

say that they are humans (manussā) because they are the 

offspring of Manu"", Manu being the name for the one 

belonging to the first acon who, after taking control of the world, 

occupied the position of father of beings, being the initial 

provider of "What is and what is not to their well-being and 

who!8, in the Teaching, is called. Mahásammata"?. Beings 

established in the instruction contained in his exhortation, both at 

first hand and of the lineage, are called human (manussa) since 

they are similar to being his sons'”. For it is due to this alone 

that brahmin youths (māņavā) are styled'*' Manu's breed (Manu- 
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jay’. When vou were human (manussabhūtā): when you were, 
when you were born, amongst humans, or alternatively when you 
had reached the human state. What meritorious deed you did 
(kim akási puram): what, amongst those comprising of giving 
and morality and so on, what sort of skilled deed of good conduct 
that has acquired the name of a ‘meritorious deed’ (puññam) 
since its fruit comes into being in a condition worthy of worship 
(pujja-)"? and since it purifies in that it cleanses (pundti) the life- 
continuum wherein one is oneself arisen, you did, you heaped 
up, meaning you brought into being. Of shining majesty 
(jalitānubhāvā): of iddhi, stemming from your meritorious deeds, 
that is flashing forth! all about you. But why is ‘what 
meritorious deed you did when you were human' said here? 
What, are there no meritorious deeds in the other destinies'"5? 
No, not at all. [20] For although the occurrence of skilled 
thoughts associated with the sphere of sense-desire might just be 
possible even in hell, so how much more so elsewhere, yet did we 
not say" that it was a question that was an application of what 
he had seen? Therefore the great elder, having seen her arisen 
after having performed meritorious deeds'*’ following her having 
become stationed in the human state, said “What meritorious 
deed you did when human”, questioning her by way of what 
actually occurred. Or alternatively, in the other destinies, duc to 
the exclusive happiness, the exclusive dukkha, and the 
abundance of dukkha'"®, the opportunity for the performance of 
meritorious deeds is not easily obtained, it being extremely 
difficult to obtain a combination of conditions such as those of 
the sappurisa'?? as decisive-support? and so on, and even at 
such times as it does arise it is, for the aforementioned reason, 
neither lofty nor abundant'*!; whereas in the human destiny, duc 
to the abundance of happiness, the opportunity for the 
performance of meritorious deeds is easily obtained, it being 
easy, for the most part, to obtain a combination of conditions 
such as those of the sappurisa as decisive-support and so forth; 
whilst since dukkha arises there, this particularly forms a 
decisive-support for the performance of meritorious deeds, for 
faith" has dukkha as its basis. For just as, when a knife is being 
produced? from solid iron'?*, categorically its heating in the fire 

or its moistening with water'>> is not the efficient cause of its 
ability to perform the act of cutting, yet moistening with water to 



che correct extent after it has been heated js the efficient cause of 

this, even so is neither the provision of that which is exclusively 

dukkha, nor an abundance oí dukkha, nor the provision of that 

which is exclusively happy, in the life-continuum of a living being 

the efficient cause of the performance of meritorious deeds, yet 

when there is burning with dukkha and an increase in 

happiness to the correct extent there arises the performance of 

meritorious deeds with its decisive-support acquired ~ and as it 

arises it is of great brightness, of great pervasiveness and capable 

of cutting away opposition'?". Therefore the human state is the 

efficient cause of the performance of meritorious deeds, [21) For 

this reason "What meritorious decd you did when you were 

human” was said. The rest is quite casily understood. 

4. Now the devatà, questioned thus by the elder, answered his 

question. To indicate this fact the verse (beginning:) “That 

devatā, her heart delighted” was said. But by whom was this 

verse said? By those making the recension of the Dhamma. 

Herein: that (sa): the one to whom formerly “I ask you, devi of 

great majesty!**” was said. Devatā (devatā): devaputtas, Brahmās 

and also devadhītās! are called (this), for a devaputta is spoken 

of as a devatà, taking a devatà simply as a deva, as in “Then 

when the night was far spent a certain devata of surpassing 

complexion”™ and so on; likewise Brahmas, as in “Those seven 

hundred devatás emerged from that lofty Brahma-vimana””” and 

so on; and a devadhita, as in “You who stand with surpassing 

complexion, devata, lighting up all directions like the Healing 

Star!%%?? and so forth ~ here too it is to be regarded simply as a 

devadhītā. Her heart delighted (attamana): her heart satisfied, her 

heart seized with joy and happiness, for a heart accompanied by 

joy and happiness is as though seized thereby making it their 

own'*! since there is no opportunity for dejection. Or alternatively 

attamanā (in her own mind): in her right mind", for a mind 

associated with faultless joy and happiness gets to be spoken of as 

‘right’ since it brings well-being and happiness to the one 

provided therewith both now and in the future; it is not 

otherwise. By Moggallāna (Moggallānena): the great elder 

known by way of his gotra’® as Moggallāna since he was the son 

of a wealthy brahmin of the Moggallana-gotra ~ by this [22] 

Moggallāna. At being questioned (pucchitá)!5*: at being questioned 

by way of an application of what he had scen, the devata, her 
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heart delighted, explained the question — this is how it should be 

construed. And her delight of heart had arisen for two reasons: 

she experiences continual happiness dependent upon the fruition 
of her meritorious deeds, formerly’® at the thought "Even that 
deed, though limited, was indeed the reason for such great 

heavenly excellence", and now at the thought "Even thc 

service’ done to a certain elder is indeed thus of lofty fruit; 

moreover this chief savaka of the Buddhas, of lofty good qualities 
and of great majesty ~ him too I get to sce and to pay obeisance, 
(in that) he puts a question solely connected with the fruit of my 
meritorious deeds”. She, thus filled with powerful joy and 
happiness, respectfully complying with the elder’s word, explained 
the question “s asked. The question (pariham): she explained, she 

talked on, she answered, the point he wished to know. But how 
did she explain this? As asked (puttha)'®?: as to the manner 
asked, meaning in the same manner in which she had been 

questioned. For here, after saying ‘at being questioned’, that the 
expression ‘as asked’ is again (said) is to be regarded as 
determining the limitation of its meaning. For when this is 
accomplished a start has been made at communicating the 
limitation of its meaning. But what is this’? limitation of its 
meaning? The conformity of an explanation with a question. For 

since, after indicating the fruit of a deed, the deed being the 

cause of this is asked about, this makes clear the state of 

conformity, one with the other, of both of these, and since there 

is conformity of the explanation with the question, this being of 
the manner in which the question proceeded - both as to its 

practical import and shades of mcaning!8? ~ the answer proceeds 
in that very same wity. Thus after saying ‘at being questioned’, ‘as 

asked’ is again said with the aim of communicating its limitation. 

Or alternatively at being questioned (pucchité) mentions the 
reason for that!" devatā's being asked by way of an epithet and 
for the explanation of the question. This is what is said: the 
question" is that which she is asked by*the elder by means of 
this “Due to what is such complexion yours?" and so on - [23] 

the decd done by that!”! devata; the’? devatā is said!” to be 
‘questioned’ since she is the one who caused that question to be 
put or since she is the one who gives information (thereon). Since 
the one questioned is the one who didt the deed being asked 
about, therefore the question is as asked, and since the one 
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questioned is the one to give information about the deed being 

asked about, she therefore explained the question. Of sui deed 

this was the fruit (yassa kammass’ idam phalam): this is an 

indication of the form taken by the subject-matter spoken of 

thus: ‘the question’. And this is the meaning here: she explained 

the meritorious deed that is spoken of as ‘the question’ since this 

is what he wished to know, of what deed this was the 

meritorious-fruit!”, as spoken of immediately previously, that 

was at first hand both to the one asking and to the one being 

questioned. “When I (was human), amongst men” and so on"? is 

the manner of explanation of the question. Herein: 

5. I (aham): the devatā refers to herself. Having said 'amongst 

men’, the expression ‘when I was human’ is again said with the 

aim of showing the fact" that the good qualities of the human 

were present in herself at that time. For he who, being of human 

descent, being one who deserves punishment after doing what is 

not to be done such as destroying living beings, here and there 

undergoes great dukkha when meeting with the imposition of the 

sentence, by the king and so on, that his hands be cut off and so 

forth'”8 — this is the human hell-sufferer; another who, being of 

human descent, on account of a deed done formerly does not get 

even fodder and coverings and, overcome with hunger and thirst 

and with dukkha in abundance, roams about not getting any 

support anywhere — this is the human peta; another who, being 

similarly of human descent, lives dependent upon others, 

carrying loads for others or who, overstepping the mark, indulges 

in what should not be indulged in and then roams about 

threatened. by others, frightened with the fear of death, 

inhabiting jungle-thickets and with dukkha in abundance, not 

knowing what is and what is not to his well-being and being 

solely devoted to such things as assuaging the dukkha of 

drowsiness and the desire to eat? and so on — this is thc human 

animal; whereas he who, knowing what is and what is not to his 

own well-being and believing in the fruition of deeds, being 

endowed with modesty and the fear of reproach, merciful and full 

of agitation as regards alt beings, [24} and who, avoiding the path 

of unskilled deeds and conducting himself along the path of 

skilled deeds, fulfils the bases of the performance of meritorious 

deeds!*! — established in the humans’ Dhamma??? he is indeed 

human in the highest sense; she too was of such a kind!9. For 
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this reason. "When F was human, amongst men" was said, 
meaning when 1 had reached the human state in the human class 
of beings and remained (thercin) without abandoning the 
humans’ Dhamma. To a caller : abbhàgatànam-abhi-àgatànam* 
(resolution of compound), meaning to an encountered visitor. 
For visitors are of two kinds: the guest and the caller. Of these 
the guest is the visitor with whom one is acquainted, the caller 
one with whom one is not acquainted; or alternatively whether or 
not one with whom one is acquainted, the guest is one to come in 
advance, the caller one to come during the proceedings'®, 
appearing'® at the time of eating; or again the guest is one who 
is invited for a meal, the caller one who is uninvited. Moreover 
this one is one wit’ whom she was not acquainted, one who was 
uninvited and who had come during the proceedings!*” — she said 
‘caller’ with respect to him, whilst out of respect the plural is 
given here. Since one sits (dsaté), is seated, here, it is a seat 

(dsanam), whatever is suitable for being seated upon; here, 
however, a divan is meant and she says ‘a small seat’ (dsanakam). 
on account of its insignificance and lack of loftiness. Z gave 
(adāsim): 1 gave it for the use of that elder, believing in the deed 
and in the fruition of deeds, being filled with happiness at the 
thought that that which had been given by me to that elder would 
be of great fruit, of great advantage, meaning I gave it away 
without consideration of the cost. J greeted him (abhivādayim): 1 
performed" to him a greeting, meaning I saluted the person 
worthy of donations with the fivefold prostration. Indeed, as she 
salutes him she causes the one being saluted through her very act 
of salutation to speak'*’, fully meaning it, a benediction!” by 
way of "May you be happy! May you be healthy!" and so on. 
Made the anījali salute (anījalikam akāsim) means that holding up 

at my head an anjali selute that blazed forth with the 

combination of ten finger-nails 1 paid reverence to the one pre- 
eminent in good qualities. [25] Such as were accordant 
(yathānubhāvar): such as were within my power, meaning such 
as were in conformity with my existing means at that time. Gave 
alms (addasi danam): feeding one worthy of donations by giving 
away ment-offerings of food and drink and so on, pursued 
meritorious decds consisting in giving'?'. And here / (aham): this 
indicates the connection existing between the decd and its fruit 
by indicating that they fall within a single continuity; when I was 
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human, amongst men (manussesu manussabhütá): this indicates 

the particular life-continuum that was the support-foundation for 

the performance of that meritorious deed of hers; fo a caller 

(abbhagatanam): this both indicates the successful attainment of 

a (devoted) heart and also indicates the successful attainment of 

the field, since it elucidates the fact that it was bestowcd!?? 

without any consideration as to what was the gift and as to who 

was accepting it; I gave a small seat . . . and gave such alms as 

were accordant (ūsanakam adāsim . . . yathānubhāvan ca adāsi 

danam): this indicates the gift that was essentially one to be made 

use of; J greeted him, made the anjali salute (abhivadayim 

afijalikam akásim): this indicates the gift that was essentially 

physical. 

6. Due to that (tena): due to that aforementioned meritorious 

deed that was its cause. Mine (me): this word me is handed down 

in the instrumental, as in "This was attained by me (me) with 

difficulty — why should 1 now make it visible?" and so on, 

meaning maya (alternative grammatical form); in the dative, as in 

“It were well!! for me (me), Lord, if the Lord would teach 

Dhamma in brief’ and so on, meaning mayham (alternative 

grammatical form); and it is handed down in the genitive, as in 

"Monks, before!” my (me) enlightenment, whilst I was still the 

Bodhisatta, not fully enlightened"?" and so forth — here too it is 

in this same sense of the genitive, mcaning mama (alternative 

grammatical form). This word me (mine) is to be connected, in 

both places, thus: 'due to that meritorious deed of mine (me)’!”° 

and ‘(due to that) is such (complexion) mine (me). 

The rest is exactly the same as already given”. 

When the guestion had been thus explained by that devatā, 

the venerable Mahāmoggallāna taught Dhamma in detail. That 

teaching was of benefit'to that devatā together with her retinuc. 

The elder returned from there to the world of men and informed 

the Lord of that whole incident. [26] The Lord took it as a matter 

arising and taught Dhamma to the company assembled there. But 

only the verses were included in the recension”. 

The Exposition of the First Divan Vimāna is concluded'””. 
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The scope of the term pitha, as pointed ou: the cty below, 
embraces a wide range of seating, including i ioted a board 
for displaying goods in a shop. Morcover, in spice of the many 
examples of such seating cited in the cty, none is identified with this 
pitha which is instead explained as ‘a yojana-sized golden vimana 
composed in the form of a couch’. The choice of ‘divan’ is thus 
somewhat arbitrary; I am persuaded in this since 'divan', in its 
original Persian and Arabic usage, could denote such things as a 
‘royal court’ and a ‘council chamber’, whilst in Turkish even a 
‘cigarette shop’ (cp shop above). Although the pitha is at times 
spoken of as a vimana, it seems in this context distinct from her 
dwelling and merely an addition to this, a gr. | vehicle that 
transports her wherever she wishes to go. Cp n 32. 

. drama, usually a place for recreation but for monks a place of 
retreat. Tradition has it that Anathapindika purchased the grove 
from its owner, Prince Jeta and probably a son of Pasenadi, by 
covering the entire area with gold pieces amounting to eightcen 
kotis - UdA 56; cp SOM 19'. . x 

. Reading raünà with Se Be for text's rano. 

. Events concerning Visakhà can be found at H8, IV.6 below, 
where sce notes. 
India; cp PS 147°. 
Reading mahajano with Se Be for + mahājanā 

Reading samutthāpesi with Se Be for texts Samutthapesum. 
Reading vibhavānurūpapariccāgenāpī ti. Iti bhikkha with Se for 
text's vibhavānurūpaparīccāgenā ti. Iti bhikkhü; Be-Se but omits 
Hi. 
Reading citta(p)pasadasampattiya with (Se)Be for texts cita- 
sampattiyà. 
Reading -santhara- with Se Be for text’s -santhara- 
Reading -haritaka- with Be for text's Se -haritaka-; this is not the 
yellow myrobalan, as stzted by PED, but the gall nut with a hard 
shell and about the size of a nutmeg (Sinh, aralu); amataka 
(myrobalan) is smaller, green and smooth, about the size of a 
medium-sized grape (Sinh. nelli). Both have a hard stone inside 
(NAJ). 
Used by monks for medicinal purposes. 
Reading mahapphalataram with Se Be for text's maháphalataram. 
Reading mahāvipphāram with Se Be for text's Mmabāvip-phārikam. 
This verse appears at IV.9' below and can also be found at Ji 228, 
iii 409. 
Reading samanabrahmanakapanaddhikavanibbakayacakánam with 
Sc Bc for text's samanabrahmanakapaniddhikayanibbakanam. 
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. Reading upatthapenti wi 

DIVAN CHAVPER 

Be for texts uppatthdpenti, Se 
upatthāpenti. 
Se Be read thapenti for texts pi 
Be reads pindapátacàriko for text’s Se pindacanko. 

‘These are some of the aspects of good conduct expected of a monk 

— see Vism 19 and cp M iii 35 etc. 
Reading saddhà pasanná with Be for texts Se saddhāsampannā. 

A kneeling afjali salute in which the forehead, edges of the hands 

and the knees touch the ground. 
Reading uttamam puūnakkhettam with Se Be for text's 

uttamapuūakkhettam. 
Se Be read dhammim katham kathetva for text’s dhammakatham 

katvā. 
Reading pakkāmi with Se Be for text's pakkami. 

"Reading phutthasarīrā with Be (Se phūtasarīrā) for text's 

phutthasārīrā. 
Reading yathārucigāmī with Se Be for text's yathārucigāmi. 

Reading uļāratāya with Se Be for text’s ularam. 

Reading pāsādikam sobhātisayayuttaā ca ahosi with Be (Se 

yathāpāsādīkam sobhātisayayuttaū ca ahosi) for  text's 

pāsādikasobhātisayayuttam. 

Pleasure-park in the realm of the Thirty-threc. 

Cp VII.7 n 5 below. 
Reading samuppannabalavapasādagāravā with Sc Be for text's 

samuppannapasādagāravā. 

On the myrobalan cp n 11 above; this simile is commonly used to 

depict clarity of vision, since the myrobalan fruit is a translucent 

green and when placed on the palm of the hand one is able to sec 

through the fruit to the palm itself, that is to say, to the reality lying 

behind, Such knowledge of the deeds of others forms the fifth of 

the six abbifinas, on which cp Introductory Remarks n 8. 

Reading idh’ Gpapanna with Se Be for text's idh’ upapanna. 

Reading patilabhami with Be for text’s Sc paulabhim. 

Reading yathūpacitaū ca with Sc Be for text's yath’ upacitan ca. 

Text adds pithan te sovannamayan ti adim here; Se Be omit. 

Reading àpanam pi with Se Be for text's sanam. 

balikarana-; a fivefold offering on behalf of relatives, guests, petas, 

the king and devatās can be found at A ii 68; cp also A iii 45. 

A kind of couch or-long chair, perhaps similar to a chaise-longue; 

cp PER sv. 
Vin i 9 etc. 
Cp B Disc iii 1917* and also PED sv kathalika. 

Reading pithadikam darukkbandam with Se (Be pithàdikam 

dārukkhandham) for texts suci-ādikam dārukkhaņdam. 

pithasappi, the usual word for a cripple (e.g. PVA 282) who moves 

about by means of a smail piece of wood grasped with the hand, as 
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do many crippled beggars in modern India. 
According to Buddhaghosa a cushioned chair (ep PED sv) and to B 
Disc v 209° a cloth chair. 

. Reading desavoharena àpanam. Bhüta- with Se Be for text's tesam 
vohārena āsanabhūta-. 
Reading Bhūtapīthikā devakulapīthikā with Se Be for texts 
-bhūtapīthakā devakulapīthakā; that is, pīthikās (?=cushioncd/cloth 
chairs) for bhütas (often evil spirits but according to Childers sv any 
inhabitant of the realm of the Four Great Kings) and temple- 
pithikas. Here it may be added that pitha is also used to denote the 
base or pedestal supporting an icon as well as to denote those 
places, usually reckoned as fifty-one, where the various pieces of 
Párvati's charred corpse fell as it was held in the arms of Siva 
during his frenetic dance around the Indian sub-continent fol" wing 
her self-immolation on the sacrificial fire occasioned by the sense of 
shame felt at the exclusion by Daksa of Siva from the invitations to 
the sacrifice. 
Vin ii 149. 

. Literally an august pitha but according to SED sv bhadrapitha a 
royal throne; at VvA 30 below it seems to be, however, a seat in an 
ordinary horae. See also B Disc v 209* for another understariding. 
Untraced (=Mahavaggapali Pavaranakkhandha — Sc). 
Vin iv 168. 

. So Se Be for text's tam. 
Sis. 
D iii 197; S iii 91; A v 325f; Sn S44; Thag 629, 1084, 1179. 

Si5l. 
Reading kin te dittham kin ti te dittham with Se and Vin i 172 for 
text's kin te dittham kin te sutam, Be kim te dittham kin ti te 
sutam. 

Vin i 172. 
Sn 546, 572. 
Py 111.5’. 
Reading tava ti with Se Bc for text's te tavā ti. 
Stock; c.g. M 122 

Khp VIII”. 
The garula (Skt garuda), which also forms Visnu’s mount, is often 
referred to as a supanna (the fair, or golden, winged); it is 
presumably this that Dhammapala has in mind here. 

. Ji 336. 
. Reading kaücanasannibhattaco with Se Bc for text's -bhataco. 
M ii 136. nine 

. Alternative grammatical forms, the former appearing in the verse 

. Presumably alternative grammatical forms for vitakam and 
visamam respectively although the apparently unique occurrence 
here suggests that they have been coined by Dhainmapala. 
Plural stem form of personal pronoun aham (T). 
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ism' ubho with Be and Sn for text's Se asma bh 

Reading nissáya with Se Be for text's nissama. 
. Be reads jatamando for text’s Se jatamando. 
Evidently a quotation. Mayam appears to be a proper name, c 

subhi ‘a pleasant cavern’, jatamanda ‘an excellent virth-y 

(NAJ). 
D i 17, iii 28, 84, 90; A v 60 etc. 

. Stock description of the Abhassara devas; according to DA 110 
they come into being by means of jhàna. 

. Reading yannünàham sàmam cikkhallam madditvà with Se Be for 

text’s abbreviated yam nünàham .... 
Vin iii 41. 
^A iv 241. 

. So Se Be for text’s sovannam. 

. Reading suvaņņena nibbattam with Se Be for text's suvaņņam eva 

. Cp SA iii 208 on S v 160. 
x Di229; Mii 121. 

. Reading Vacchayano with Se Be and M i 175 for text's Kaccáyano; 

SA similarly misquotes. 
Mi 175. 
Perhaps an allusion to M iii 38, or M ii 179. 

. Text erroneously inserts mahantataya; Se Be omit. 

. Reading etassa with Se Be for text's etissa. 

. So Se Be for text's mano. 

. otthamukho, ?or lips on the face. 

. Cp GSi st. 
A i 10. 
Dhp 37. 
M ii 74. 
Vbh 256. 

. Cp Buddhist Dictionary sv kàma where kāma as a mental 

defilement is distinguished from kāma as the object-base of 

sensuality. 

kilesakāmo (untraced; =Kāmasuttaniddesa — Se) kāmupādānam 

(Vbh 375). 
Vin iii 132. 

Reading kulaputtā attakāmarūpā viharantī ti with Se Be M i 205 for 

text's atthakāmarūpā kulaputtā ti. 

Mi 2054 
Di7.' 

Le 

Reading vijjotamánavipphurantakirananikarar
ucirehi with Se Be 

[or text's vijjotamānā vipphurantī kinkanikarucirehi. 

Reading -camikara- with Se Be for text's -càmikara-. 

Cp PS 144%, 147°. af 

Reading paticchadádinam with Se Be for text's accharadinem. 

Reading vijjotasi with Se Be for lext’s vijjotesi. 
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Reading obhasesi with Be (Se obhasayasi) for text's obhāsasi. 

That is, when obhasasi is causative. 

Reading dvinnam with Se Be for text's duvidhānam. x 

Se Be read obhāsasi ti for text's obhāsati; perhaps the true reading 

is obhāsatī ti, especially given Dhammapāla's immediately preced- 

ing remarks with respect to transformation into the third person. 

. Reading na kiūci visesasabbhavato with Se Be for text’s visesasam- 

bhavato; sabbhava (Skt sadbhava) is not listed by PED. but cp 

Childers sv sabbhito. Uo dao 

Reading manussaparibhogasuvannavikatito with Se Be for text's 

manussaparibhoge suvannayuttikatato. PT E 

Reading cāmīkaram, cāmīkarato with Se Be for text's cāmikarato. 

Reading vippamutto vippamuttehi with Se Be and Vin i 38; text 

omits. 
: 

. Reading sihpinikkhasavanno with Se Be ?Vin i 38 for text's 

-suvanno. 
Vin i 38; also quoted PvA 22. 

Reading pi with Sc Be; text omits. 

vihárasukhattam. 

nissanda. Sta fale 

üharimam . . . anaharimam; PED and CPD sv aharima both take 

this to mean charming, or captivating which does not suit the 

context here and the mcaning is clearly that given by SED sv 

āhāryašobhā of splendour that is artificial, or put on, in contrast to 

that of her natural (andharimam) splendour. 

Reading sobhātisajam with Se Be for text's sobhāvisesam. 

yuttavaham; PED sv curiously states that this means ‘justified’ 

here. 
Reading yuttavahani with Se Be for text's yuttavāhā. 

Reading ājaūūaratham with Se Be M it 79 for text’s ájannam; the 

chariot was sent to earth on the orders of Sakka to collect king 

Nimi and transport him to the realm of the Thirty-three. 

M ii 79. 
Erávana, the clephant upon which Sakka rides and frequently 

portrayed on modern Thai temples as having three heads. An 

elephant in his former existence, he was presented by the king of 

Magadha to Magha, Sakka in his former birth as a human being. 

When Magha died and arose as Sakka in the Thirty-three, Eravana 

similarly arose there as his companion. “Ordinarily he was a deva 

like the others because there are no animals in the deva-world but 

when they went to the park to play Erāvaņa asssumed the form of 

an elephant, one hundred and fifty yojanas in size” (DPPN i 457). 

For a description see also DhpA i 273f (= BL i 320). Sakka, as 

Indra, is of course the principal deity of the warrior class and the 

fact that Sakka rides an clephant, which played a major part in 

Indian warfare, reflects his military nature. 

Se Be read bahira vāyo- for text's bāhiravāyo-; it would scem that 

forward motion in a physical object was thought to depend upon an 
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alteration of state of the wind-element, one of the four elements of 

which such objects were comprised ~ see e.g. Vism xiv 61. 

. One of seven such gems possessed by the whecl-turning king - in 

detajl at M iii 172ff; on the wheel-turning king see also D ii 169ff, 

in 142ff. 

. Reaging pavattika with Se Be for texts pavattakā; for exe's 

pilentam and piletva Se Be read pelentam and peletva respectively, 

PED claiming that pileti means to press down upon or to crush, at 

the same time having no entry for peleti, whilst SED lists pclayati 

with the meaning of to go — hence my ‘propelling’ in both places. 

D ii 172; M iii 172. 
attasannissitaya; CPD sv attasannissita suggests this mcans 'con- 

cerning one's own body' but seems to mean, more literally, ‘setf- 

reliant’ — and thus ‘under its own steam’ (NAJ) here. 

Reading gathadvayam with Se Be; text omits. Se here repeats both 

verses in full. 
Reading tumhe with Se Be for text's tumhehi. 

== Vin iii 177. 
M i234; S ii 252, iii 47; A i 284, ii 171 etc. 

Si 42, 214. 
Thus the verse should in fact read, with Vy, t etādiso for text's te 

tādīso. 
etarahi yatha dissamāno, perhaps an intended etymology for ediso. 

Reading saüüülhà pana with Be M i 386 for text's sanulápanà, Se 

samrulhā pana. 
M i 386. 
Dil. 
S 1204. 
Reading "Atha kena nu vannena gandha(t)theno" with (Se S i 204) 

Be for text’s Atha “Kena nu vannena gandhatheno”. 

Vin iv 243. : 

jatiyam; later on jati came to denote what we now know as the 

caste, an endogamous, commensal and craft-exclusive group. The 

concept of the four vannas (Skt varna) — those of the brahmin, 

ksatriya, vai$ya and $üdra — stemming from the Vedic period, 

whilst quite distinct from thc later notion of jati, or caste, 

nonetheless came to be used as a means of stratifying the 

proliferation of castes, such that, often for reasons of political or 

economic expediency, a given caste would be accorded the status of 

one or another vanna. That there are today perhaps some 18,000 

separate castes, all ranked as brahmin, between whom there is no 

endogamy or commensality requires that the categories of vanna 

and jati be kept quite distinct. 

Di 91. 
S i 104. 
Sn 548. 

Reading kidisena with Se Be for text's kimdisena; the cty on this 

verse may be compared with that given at PvA 71. 
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Reading ph: opabho with Se Be for text's pharanakapabho. 

Se Be read nip ū for text's nippajjati. 

PvA 71 reads paribhuājitabbaltena at this point. 

Reading panitapanitatarádi- with Se Be for text's panitataradi-. 

Text crroncously inserts ti here; Se Be omit. 

Reading àyuvannayasasukha-àdhi- with Se Be for text's āyuyasa- 

sukha-adhi-. ut 

Reading ‘Ye keci manaso piya’ ti iminā yani 'so ane deve... 

with Se Be for text’s ‘Yani so afte deve... — 

Reading dibbehi with Se Be and Sutta passages; text omits. 

D iii 146; S iv 275; cp Pv 11.9. 
Reading gāthāttajam with Be for text’s Se gāthattayam. 

kamam. : 

Reading anumatigahaņākārena appavattattā with Se Be for text's 
anumatigahandkarenaappavattatts. 

D ii 321. t 
= Dii 190, J i 392. 
visuddhideva, that is, an arahant — cp KhpA 123. 

Untraced. 
These are both epithets of the Buddha. 

Reading dīghāyukā with Se Be and A iv 240; text omits. 

A iv 2398. 
Reading lalati with Se Be; text omits. Cp VvA 41, 57. 

Reading ākāscna with Se Be for text’s akase. 

So all texts for verse’s tam devi. 3 

Se Be read ke pana te for texts ke pan’ ete; see also KhpA 123 for 

a similar etymology of manussa and where it is attributed to the 

Ancients. 

. Cp PS 147", Uttarakuru is the northern of the four great 
continents and is described at D iii 199f. 

A iv 396. 
Cp notes at GS iv 266 

Reading itaramahàdipavásino with Se Be for text's itaradipavasino. 

The four great continents, one at cach of the four cardinal points, 
viz. Uttarakuru (north), Pubbavideha (east), Jambudipa (south, — 

India) and Aparagoyana (west), were cach thought surrounded 

by five hundred lesser islands of a similar shape to the main 

continent. 
Reading -rūpāditāya with Be for texts Sc -rūpatāya. 
That is, greed, hatred and delusion, the roots of unskilled decds 

anu their absence, the roots of skilled deeds. ° 

Reading ussannā with Sc Bc for texts ussadā. 
Reading ussannatàya with Sc Be for texts ussadatàya. 
apaya, birth in the hells, as a peta, an asura or an animal. 

Which would, of course, although Dhammapala docs not pursue 

the point, cntail a contradiction of the claim, attributed above to 

the Buddha, that living the Brahmacariya, the path to nibbana, was 

unique to those of Jambudipa. 
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7. Mythical progenitor of the human tace. 

34. Reading pitutthániyo, yo with Se (Ec pitutthàniyo, yo) for texUs 

pitutthaniyo. So. 
>. According to the Pali Chronicles the original ancestor of the 

Sakyan clan and indeed the Buddha himself 3n a former birth. He 

was so named (Great Elect) since he was elected to show 

disapproval to those worthy of blame, upon the arising of 

wickedness in the world, in exchange for a share of the harvest. For 

his election see D iii 92f. 
Just as those established in the Buddha’s exhortation are called his 

sons ~ e.g. S ii 221; cp Thag 1237 ctc. 

Reading vohariyanti with Se Be for text's vohariyanti. 

Literally, born of Manu; cp V.3'. 
So Se Be for text’s puñña-. 
Reading vijjotamànapunniddhikà with Se Be for text's vijjotamánà 

punüiddhika. , 
gātīsu, i.e. in hell and the worlds of animals, petas and devas. 

Be reads kāmāvacarakusalacittapavatti ... kimaūgam 

avocumhā, Se kāmāvacarakusalacittuppavatti . .. kimaūga .-. 

avocumha, for text's kāmāvacarakusalacittappavatti . . . kimaūga 

... ayocumha. 

Reading puüakammam katvà uppannam with Se Be for text's 

pufiiam katva upapannam. 

Cp M i 73ff where heaven and nibbina are said to consist of 

feelings that are exclusively happy, hell of those that are exclusively 

dukkha, the peta-realm of those that are abundantly dukkha whilst 

the world of men of those that are abundantly happy (cp below) 

Dhammapála seems to exclude thc animal-world from his discus- 

sion here. 
Synonymous with the sāvaka and thus one to provide the 

unsurpassed merit-field necessary. 

Ninth of the twenty-four paccayas - sce Vism xvii 80-84 and 

Buddhist Dictionary sv paccaya. 

Reading uļāro vipulo with Se Be for texts vlāravipulo. 

Se Be add ti here; text omits. 

Se Be read nipphādiyamāne for texts nippādiyamāne. 

Reading ayoghanena with Se Be for text's ayoghane. 

Reading udakena with Se Be for text's udake. 

Reading sukhüpabrühane with Se Be for text’s sukhabrühane. 

Cp Vism i 7. 
Reading mahānubhāve with Se Be; text omils. 

devaputta and devadhità mean literally deva-son and deva-daughter 

but since, with the possible exception of the yakkha (S i 210), devas 

sccm neither to reproduce in the human fashion, nor to co-exist in 

family groups, such an interpretation would scem out of place. 

Their true meaning (for the Buddhists) has not, to my knowledge. 

been established with any satisfaction; Dhammapala seems to use 

devaputta and devadhita (or devatà) simply to denote mate and 
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female human-beings respectively following their rebirth in the 
devaloka. 
Mi 142. 
Untraced. 
Reading osadhi with Se Be Pv for text's osadhi. 
E.g. Pv IL.1'*; (Pv and Vv passim). 
Reading sakam katvā with Se Be; text omits. . 
sakamanā; Dhammapāla first explains atta- in attamanà as Skt 
apta, delight, and then as Skt atma, Self, own etc. Cp CPD sv 
which points out that BHSkt takes this as being from ā + Vda (as 
does PED) which would then mean 'her heart uplifted, gained or 
reached’; but see also BHSD sv àttamana(s) which points out 
CPD's failure to notice the occurrence in BHSkt of the form 
üptamana(s). 
A gotra is an exogamous sub- "oup within a caste (jàti) tracing its 
lineage back to a mythical ancestor, often a Vedic rishi, all 
members of the gotra being entitled to use the name of that 
ancestor — as indeed was also the case with the Buddha who 
belonged to the Gotama (Skt Gautama) gotra. “A gotra originally 
consisted of a sufficient number (like a tribe in motion, grāma) to 
protect, Virā, their wealth which consisted of cattle, go” (NAJ). 
Reading Tena Moggallānena. Pucchitā ti with Se Be for text's Tena 
Moggallànena pucchità ti. 
Text erroneously inserts a full stop before pubbe. 
Reading nāma kāro with Se Be for text's nāmakāro. 
Reading putthā ti with Se Be for text’s puttha. 
Reading pan’ eso with Se Be for te pana. 
Cp VvA 879. 
Reading taya devataya with Se Be for text's devataya 
Reading pucchā. Taya with Se Be for text’s pucchitàya. 
Text reads Så presumably for si here 
Text adds yeva; Se Be omit. 
Se Be read karita for text’s karika. 
puññaphałam, or fruit of a meritorious deed, but which does not 
read well in translation. 
Sc adds {dani - then quotes the three verses in full — patīhassa 
vyākaraņākāro. 
Be reads vijjamānatā- for text's Se vijjamānabhāva-. 
See e.g. Mi 87, iii 164 for a list of such punishments; in hell the lashing of the leaves in the Sword-leafcd Forest similarly severs 
hands and feet and so on — cp M iii 165; and also VvA 227 below. Reading -jighacchā- with Sc Be for text's -Jighaccha-. 
These two paths arc, respectively, pursuing and refraining from the three sorts of bodily misconduct, the four sorts of verbal misconduct and the three sorts of mental misconduct - sce M iii 45ff for a detailed account. 
Usually enumerated as those consisting in giving, morality and cultivation — cp D iii 218; A iv 241; lt SI. 
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. manussadhamme, according to PED sv ‘condition of man, human 

state’; but given the emphasis here on belicf and conduct it is 

perhaps rather to be understood as the Dhamma applicable to 

humans as compared, say, to the Dhamma encumbent upon trees 

(A iii 369ff). 
Reading tādīsā ahosi with Se Be for text's tàdiso hoti. 

So Se Be for text's abhi-āgatāni. 

Reading sampati with Se Be for text’s sampatti; in other words the 

guest arrives well before the meal is to be served, the caller just as 

the meal is about to be served. i 

Reading upatthito with Se Be for text’s upatthite. 

Reading akataparicayo animantito sampati-āgato ca tam with Se Bc 

for text’s akataparicaye animantite sampattidgate ca. 

Reading akasim with Se Be for text’s kāresim. 

Be reads vadapesi for text's Se vadapeti; not listed by Childers or 

PED. Abhivadanam, greeting, conveys the sense of both Vvand, 

to salute, and Vvad, to speak, and her causing him to speak is thus 

at the same time causing him to salute her in return. 

Reading āsivādam with Se for text's abhivādam, Be ābhivādam; 

āsivādam (=Skt āšīrvāda - cp CPD sv) is not listed by PED. 

Cp n 181 above. 
Reading pavattitabhāvadīpanato with Se Be for text's pavat- 

tabhāvadassanato. 

Se Be read viya patiggahanassa for text's visayassa ca 

patiggāhakassa. 

Vini5 = Dii36 = Mi 168 = $i 136. 

Reading sádhu with Be S v 142 for texts Se tassa; Se gives the 

reference as that of the Rahūla Sutta (S ii 244f) which in the PTS 

edition also reads sadhu. 

Stock — e.g. S v 142. 

Reading pubbe ‘va with Se Be M i 114 for text’s pubbe. 

Mi 114. 

‘This does not appear in the verse as we NOW have it. 

Reading vuttanayam eva with Se Be for text's vuttanayen' cva. 

Thus the traditional belief that only the verses of Vv and Pv are 

canonical. But as Dhammapāla points out at PvA 2 (and implies at 

VvA 4 above), the matter arising — the introductory story — was in 

all cases spoken by the Buddha; which is sufficient to render it 

canonical, since this, by definition, means attributable to the 

Buddha himself. 
. Reading nitthita with Se Be here and throughout; text omits. 



1.2 EXPOSITION OF THE SECOND DIVAN VIMANA 
[Dutiyapithavimánavannana] 

“Your divan, made of beryl”. This is the Second Divan Vimāna. 
Its matter arising and the exposition of its meaning are to be 
understood in exactly the same manner as given in the First but 
with this difference: 

It is said that a woman who was a resident of Savatthi saw an 
elder who had entered her house for alms and when giving him, 
with devoted heart, a seat, she gave him her divan over which she 
had spread a blue! cloth. For this reason when she came into 
being in the devaloka there came into being a couch-vimàna that 
was made of beryl. For this reason it was said?: 
1. “Your divan, made of beryl, lofty, goes at will with the speed 
of thought. O adorned one, wearing garlands and beautifully 
clothed, you shine like lightning on the crest of a thunder-cloud. 
2. Due to what is such complexion yours? Due to what is this 
accomplished for you here and that there should arise whatever 
pleasures your heart holds dear? 
3. Task you, devi of great majesty, what meritorious deed you 
did when you were human? Due to what are you of such shining 
majesty and your complexion radiates in all directions?” 
4. That devata, her heart delighted at being questioned by 
Moggallàna, explained the question as asked, of what deed this 
was the fruit: 
5. "When [| was human, amongst men, I gave a small scat to a 
caller; | greeted him, made the afjali salute and gave such alms 
as were accordant. 

6. [27] Due to that is such complexion minc. Due to that is this 
accomplished for me here and that there should arise whatever 
pleasures my heart hold dear. 
7. I proctaim to you, monk of great majesty, what meritorious 
deed I did when I was human. Duc to that am I of such shining 
majesty and my complexion radiates in all directions”. 

Herein: 
1. Made of beryl (veluriyamayam): made of the beryl gem. The 
gem arising near (avidüre) Mount Vilüra? and the village of 
Vilüra? is named the beryl (veluriya- ) gem. It is said that its mine 
is at the site of the village of Vilüra? and, morcover, it has comc 
to be known simply as beryl (veluriya) duc to the fact that it is 

41 
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found* near (avidūre) Vilūra?. Since its sheen is of a similar 

colour this has become the name for it in the devaloka too, such 

that it (has come to be known) to devaputtas in the devaloka by 

way of the very same? name that it has acquired in the world of 

men. Now this can be the colour of the peacock's neck or the 

colour of the crow's wing or the colour of the glossy bamboo 

(vent) leaf, but here it is to be understood as the colour of the 

peacock's neck. . 

All the rest is exactly the same as already given in the First 

Vimāna. 

The Exposition of the Second Divan Vimāna is concluded. 

Notes to 1.2 

1. nīla can denote either blue, black or green; cp cty below where 

examples of these three colours are given and also PS 167". 

2. Text adds pithan te veluriyamayan ti adi here; Se Be omit. 

3. So Se Be for text's Veļuriya; it is possible that the name Viļūra was 

postulated by Dhammapāla simply to account for the term veluriya 

(of/from Vilüra) but the Sanskrit forms of veluriya — vaidürya and 

vidüraja — are both used according to SED svv to denote a 

particular mountain. The reading of Se Be reflects the latter of 

these and means literally, 'far-distant and it is not unlikely that 

some pun was intended in the juxtaposition of this name and 

avidire, ‘not far-distant’ and hence ‘near’. 

. bhavattà, literally due to the fact thar it exists. 

5. Reading laddhanāmavasen' eva with Se Be for text's laddhanīma- 

vasena. 

= 

1.3 EXPOSITION OF THE THIRD DIVAN VIMĀNA 

(Tatiyapīthavimānavaņņanāļ 

“Your divan, made of gold". This is the Third Divan Vimana. Its 

story originated in Rajagaha. 

It is said that a certain elder in whom the àsavas were 

destroyed, having wandered in Rajagaha in search of alms, took 

his food and, when it was almost (meal-)time, desiring to take his 
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meal approached a house whose door had been lett open. Now 
the woman who was mistress in that house and who had faith and 
devotion! observed the state of that elder and said, "Come, sir, 
be seated here and take your meal”, and appointed her stately- 
divan, spread a yellow cloth over it and then gave it, giving it 
away without consideration (of the cost), and making the wish, 
“May this meritorious deed of mine be the cause of acquisition? 
of a golden divan in the future”. Then the elder seated himself 
there, took his meal, rinsed his bowl and arose; and [28] as he 
was going she said, “Sir, please make use of this seat, given away 
for you alone, with the aim of helping? me”. The elder, out of 
pity for her, accepted the divan and had it dedicated to the 
Sangha. Some time later she, come into contact with sume 
disease, died and came into being in the realm of the Thirty-three 

- and so on - everything is to understood in exactly the same 
manner as already given in the exposition of the first Vimāna. 
For this reason it was said: 
l1. “Your divan, made of gold, lofty, goes at will with the speed 
of thought. O adorned one, wearing garlands and beautifully 
clothed, you shine like lightning on the crest* of a thunder-cloud. 
2. Due to what is such complexion yours? Duc to what is this 
accomplished for you here and that there should arise whatever 
pleasures you heart holds dear? 
3. Task you, devi of great majesty, what meritorious deed you 
did when you were human? Due to what are you of such shining 
majesty and your complexion radiates in all directions?” 
4. That devata, her heart delighted at being questioned by 
Moggallàna, explained the question as asked, of what deed this 
was the fruit: 
5. "This is the fruit of a trifling deed of mine due to which I am 
of such shining majesty: when I was human, amongst men — in 
my former birth in thc world of men - 
6. lI saw a monk, dustless, Screnc, without disturbances, to 
whom I, devoted, gave a divan with my own hands. 
7. Due to that is such complexion mine. Due to that is this 
accomplished for me here and that there should arise whatever 
pleasures my heart holds dear. 
8. I proclaim to you, monk of great majesty, what meritorious 
dčed I did when I was human. Due to that am I of such shining 
majesty and my complexion radiates in all directions". 
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5. [29] Now as to this purimdya játiyà manussatose (in my 

former birth in the world of men) and so on in the fiith verse — in 

this connection the word játi is found? with respect to that which 

has conditioned characteristics? as in "Birth (jàti) consists of two 

khandhas”? and so on; it can be used with respect to a class as in 

“The sect (jāti) of recluses named the Niganthas"? and so forth; it 

can be used with respect to rebirth as in "Whatever be the first 

thought that arises in the mother's womb’, the first (act of) 

consciousness that, appears — the birth (játi) of a (new) existence 

is dependent upon that"* and so on; it can be used with respect to 

descent as in “Unchallenged and irreproachable when speaking 

of birth (jàti)"* and so forth; it can be used with respect to 

childbirth? as in "The moment the Bodhisatta is born (jūto), 

Ānanda”* and so on; and it can be used with respect to a 

(distinct) existence as in "(I remembered a variety of former 

habitations thus:) one birth (játim), two births (jātiyo) . . „and 

so forth; here too it is to be regarded simply with respect to a 

(distinct) existence. Therefore: in my former birth, in my former 

(distinct) existence, meaning in my immediately preceding former 

existence; for this is the instrumental case in the sense of the 

locative. In the world of men (manussaloke): in my existence in 

the world of men; she speaks with reference to Rajagaha. For it 

is the visible world that is meant here, whilst the world of beings? 

is simply spoken of by means of this “amongst men”. 

6. lsaw : addasam=addakkhim (alternative grammatical form). 

Dusiless (virajam): he was dustless through being without the 

dusts of lust and so on. A monk (bhikkhum): he was a monk 

(bhikkhum) through being one in whom the defilements had been 

broken up (bhinnakilesauta)''; he was serene through his heart 

being serene due to the absence, in all respects, of the dirt of the 

defilements; and he was without disturbances since the workings 

of his mind were without disturbance. And here the former is in 

each case a statement of the reason for the latter: through being 

without the dusts of lust and so on he was, as one in whom the 

defilements had been broken up!?, a monk; through being one in 

whom the defilements had been broken up’? he was, due to the 

absence of.the dirt of the defilements, serene; whilst through his 

heart being serene he was without disturbances. Or alternatively 

the latter is in each case a statement of the reason for the former: 

he was dustless through association with the good qualities found 

; 
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in monks, for he was a monk in whom the dcefilements had been 
broken up; he was a monk through being serene, for he was a 
monk with a mind that was serene duc to the absence of the dirt 
of the defilements; whilst he was serene {30] since the workings of 
his mind were without disturbance. Or alternatively he is seid to 
be ‘dustless’ due to the absence of the dust of lust, ‘serene’ duc to 
the absence of the dirt of hatred, ‘without disturbances’ duc to 
the absence of the perplexity that is delusion; whilst ‘monk’ is 
said since, being thus, he is indeed a monk in the highest sense. / 
gave : adàs' aham-adásim aham (resolution of compound). A 
divan (pitham): the stately-divan'^ that was to be found in my 
presence at that time. Devoted (pasannā): with a heart that was 
devoted by way of faith in the fruition of dueds and by way of 
faith in the Three Jewels. With my own hands (sehi pánihi) means 
that after I had prepared that divan I gave it presenting” it with 
my own hands and not ordering another (to do this). And here 
she indicates the successful attainment of the field by means of 
this ʻa monk, dustless, serene, without disturbances’, the 
successful attainment of a (devoted)'® mind by-means of this 
‘devoted’ and the successful attainment of the means by means of 
this ‘with my own hands’. Likewise by means of this ‘devoted’ 
these two good qualities of the gift are shown: that it was a gift 
(given) with due care and a gift that was without harm (either to 
herself-or to others), by means of this ‘with my own hands’ these 
two good qualities of the gift are shown: that it was a gift given 
with her own hand and a gift of something that was wanted", 
whilst by spreading (the divan) with a ycllow cloth and by 
knowing that it was the proper time (for him) to be seated these 
two good qualities of the gift are shown: that it was a gift (given) 
thoughtfully and a gift (given) at the Proper time ~ this is how it 
is to be understood". 

The rest is exactly the same as already given above!’, 
The Exposition of the Third Divan Vimana is concluded. 

Notes to 1.3 

1. Reading saddhā pasannā with Be for texts Se saddhāsampannā. 
2. Se Be read -patilabhaya for text's -patilabhattàya paccayo. 
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Be ha-, in a soteriological sense — cp PvA 179, 196, 26) etc. 

4, Text misspells -kūtam here. 

5. Se Be read aith’ eva for text's atthi. 

6. sankhatalakkhaņe — cp A i 152 

a. Dhātukathā 15. 
b. A 1206. 
7. Reading mátukucchismim with Se Be for text's mátu kucchismim. 

c. Vin i 93. 
9. Sn p 115. 
8. Reading pasutiyam with Se Be for text’s pabhutiyam; PED and 

Childers list only pasüti. 
e. M iii 123. . 
f. M i 22 and stock. 
9. sattaloko; cp Vism 205. 

10. Text adds manussabhita here; Se Be omit. 

11. A frequent quasi-etymology of bhikkhu; cp PvA 51, 146 etc. 

12. Reading bhinnakilesataya with Se Be for texts virajam 

bhinnakilesattā. 

13. Reading bhinnakilesatta with Se Be; text omits. 

14. Reading bhaddapitham with Se Be for text's bhaddam pitham. 

15. Reading upaniya with Se Be for text's upaniyā. 

16. Cp VvA 5. 
17. Text Se read anupavittha- and Be anupaviddha- here; 1 propose 

reading anapaviddha-, literally not thrown away (as useless) - cp 

AA iii 291 on A iii 171 — although by extension, perhaps, without 

neglect or disregard and thus with consideration. See also PvA 135 

re readings also vary. Four of these six gvalities — that it be 

with due care, thoughtfully, with one’s own hand and that it 

be something wanted are also found at M iii 22, 24; A iii 172 (Sutta 

147), iv 392 (cp also MLS iii 727? and GS iv 262°) where they 

appear together with a fifth quality, that it should be given with 

regard to the future. The other two qualitics appear in a different 

list of five at e.g. A iii 172 (Sutta 148). 

18. Reading veditabba with Se Be for text's veditabbo. 

19. Reading hettha with Se Be; text omits. 

4 EXPOSITION OF THE FOURTH DIVAN VIMANA 

[Catutthapithavimánavannaná] 

"Your divan, made of beryl". This is the Fourth Divan Vimana, 

Its story also originated in Rajagaha. It is to be understood in 
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exactly the same manner as given in the second Vimāna, for a 
vimana made of bery! came into being for her too on account of a 
divan having been given after being spread with a blue cloth. The 
rest is the same as given in the first Vimana. For this reason it 
was said: ; 
1. “Your divan, made of beryl, lofty, goes at will with the speed 
of thought. O adorned one, wearing garlands and beautifully 
clothed, you shine like lightning on the crest of a thunder-cloud. 
2. Due to what is such complexion yours? Due to what is this 
accomplished for you here and that there should arise whatever 
pleasures your heart holds dear? 
3. Task you, devi of great majesty, what meritorious deed you 
did when you were human? Due to what are you of such shining 
majesty and your complexion radiates in all directions?” 
4. [31] That devatā, her heart delighted at being questioned by 
Moggallana, explained the question as asked, of what deed this 
was the fruit: 
5. “This is the fruit of a trifling deed of mine duc to which I am 
of such shining majesty: when I was human, amongst men - in 
my former birth in the world of men — 
6. Ī saw a monk, dustless, serene, without disturbances, to 
whom I, devoted, gave a divan with my own hands. 
7. Due to that is such complexion mine. Due to that is this 
accomplished for me here and that there should arise whatever 
pleasures my heart holds dear. 
8. I proclaim to you, monk of great majesty, what meritorious 
deed 1 did when ] was human. Due to that am J of such shining 
majesty and my complexion radiates in all directions”. 

For here also a vimana made of beryl came into being for her 
too on account of a divan having been given after being spread 
with a blue cloth. For this same reason “Your divan, made of 
beryl” and so on is handed down here!. 

Since the rest is exactly the same as the third the meaning is to 
be understood in exactly the same manner given there. 

The Exposition of the Fourth Divan Vimàna is concluded. 

Notes to 1.4 

1. Reading ten’ ev’ ettha with Be for text’s Se ten’ eva. 
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1.5 EXPOSITION OF THE ELEPHANT VIMANA 
[Kunjaravimanavanpaná] 

"Your elephant, a most excellent mount". This is the Elephant 
Vimana. How dis it originate? 

The Lord was staying at Rajagaha, at the Squirrels’ Feeding 

Ground in the Bamboo Grove’. Then one day a festival was 
proclaimed in the city of Rājagaha. The citizens cleaned the 
streets, strew? them with sand and scattered? the (offering of) 
flowers with puffed rice as its fifth item*. They set up plantain 
trees? and full pitchers® at the door of each house and erected, in 
accordance with their means, flags and pennants and so on that 
were decorated and dyed a variety of colours. All the people 
celebrated the festival each adorned and arrayed according to his 
means. The entire city was dressed and adorned as though it were 
the city of the devas. 

Then the great King Bimbisāra, in keeping with ancient 
custom [32] and” with the aim of preserving the good will of the 
people, left his royal dwelling and with a great retinue 
circumambulated the city by the right in great royal majesty and 
in lofty fortune’ and gracefulness. Now at that time a daughter of 
good family who was a resident of Rajagaha saw that excellence 

of means, the fortune® and gracefulness and the royal majesty? of 

the king and with a heart filled with wonder and surprise asked 
those considered to be wise, “By means of what sort of decd is 

this excellence of means, similar to the iddhi of a deva, 
attained?” They told her, “My august one, a meritorious deed is 
similar to the Cintamani!®, similar to the wish-granting trec. 

When there is successful attainment of the field and successful 
attainment of (devotion of) heart then whatever one wishes for’! 
simply comes about. Moreover, through the gift of a seat there is 
birth in a high-ranking family; through the gift of food there is 
acquisition of excellence of strength; through the gift of clothes 
there is excellence of complexion; through the gift of a vehicle 
there is acquisition of exquisite happiness; through the gift of a 
lamp there is acquisition of excellence of vision'?; whilst through 
the gift of a dwelling there is acquisition of excellence in 

everything”. When she heard this she thought, “The excellence 

of the devas is loftier than this, methinks”, and setting her heart 
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on this became extremely carnest jn the performance of 
meritorious deeds. 

Now her mother and father sent her, for her own use, a pair of still unwashedP clothes, a. new divan™, a bunch of lotuses'5, 
ghee, honey, sugar; rice-grain and milk. When she saw these ^c she thought, "Now I am one who desires to give alms and now this merit-offering has been acquired by mc", and, her heart satisfied, in preparing" alms on the following day, prepared non- watery honeyed milk-rice, got ready also much other hard and soft foods being accessories to this, daubed a fragrant floor- covering in the house where the alms were ‘to be given out, prepared a seat when the lotuses opened Out5, spread it with a still unwashed white cloth, placed four lotus., and a ball of garlands (each) on the upper part of the four legs of the seat, fixed a canopy above it, hung up hanging chains (of Rowers), carpeted the ground all about the seat with a complete carpet of lotus petals together with their hairy filaments (33) and placed a casket filled with flowers on one side thinking, “When one worthy of donations has come I will worship him”. Then with the arrangement of the alms materials” thus completed, with her head bathed and with herself clothed in clean clothes, (wearing) a clean. upper garment, having considered what time it was she 
ordered a servant-girl saying, “You there, 89 and seck out for us one such as is worthy of donations". Now at that time. the venerable Sáriputta, who was wandering about in Rājagaha in scarch of alms as though he were delivering a purse of a thousand (pieces), entered an inner street. That Servant-girl then saluted the elder and said, “Please give me your bowl, sir", adding, “Please come this way so as to help”? a female layfollower". The cider gave his bowl to her and she had him enter the house. Then that woman went out to meet the elder, pointed out the seat, 
said, “Please be seated, sir - this is the appointed seat”, and, when the elder was seated there, she, worshipping the elder with lotus petals together with their hairy filaments, scattered them all about the scat, saluted him with the fivefold prostration and then waited upon him with the non-watery honeyed milk-rice mixed 
with ghee, honey and sugar’. And as she waited upon him she 
made the wish, “Through the majesty of this meritorious deed of 
mine may there be heavenly excellence resplendent with a 
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heavenly elephant, a pinnacled house and a couch and may 

they", on' all occasions, be never without lotuses". Then when 

the clder had finished his meal she rinsed his bowl, filled it with 

ghee, honey and sugar? and made à bundle of the cloth that had 

been spread over the divan’®. She placed this in the elder’s hand 

and, as the elder was leaving. after showing’ his appreciation, 

ordered two men saying, “Take the bowl that is in the clder's 

hand and this couch to the vihàra, hand them over to the elder 

and then come back here”. They did as she said. 

Later on she died and came into being in a golden vimana, a 

hundred yojanas in height, in the realm of the Thirty-three, she 

,being surrounded by a retinue of a ‘thousand nymphs. And 

^. because of that wish [34] there came into being for her a most 

excellent elephant, five yojanas in height, adorned with garlands 

of lotuses, embellished all over with the petals. and hairy 

filaments of lotuses, lovely to look at, pleasant to the touch and 

decorated with golden ornaments that blazed forth a network of 

rays from a variety of jewels. A golden couch, one yojana long, 

came into being on top of Bim, furnished with the afore- 

„mentioned excessive splendour. Experiencing heavenly excellence 

she would, time after time, mount that jewel-ornamented couch?” 

on top of her elephant-vimāna and go to the Nandana Grove with 

the great majesty of a devata’*. Then on a day of festivity when 

the devatās were going, each by means of her own heavenly 

majesty, to the Nandana Grove in order to sport in the park... 

and so on - all this is the same as that handed down in the 

Exposition of the First Divan Vimana. It is therefore to be 

understood in exactly the same manner as given there except that 

here the elder said??: : 
1. "Your elephant, a most excellent mount, with variously 

jewelled trimmings, pleasing, steadíast, endowed with speed, 

goes full smoothly through the air. 

2. A lotus-one is he, O one with eycs like lotus petals”, 

bearing the brightness of red’? and blue? lotuses, his limbs 

covered with lotus fragments, bearing garlands of golden 

lotuses?^, . 

3. 'rhis elephant goes along measurcdly over a path bestrewn 

with lotuses, decorated with lotus petals, constant, in a fashion 

that is lovely and non-jolting”. 

4. When stepping forward his golden bronzes are of likeable 
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voice; like?" that of the fivefold instrumental music their sound is 
heard. : 8 
5. Clothed in white and adorned, on the back? of that nàga you 
outshine?’ in complexion your great order of nymphs. 
6. [35] Is this fruit of yours from giving or from virtue cto. or 
from performing the afjali salute? On being questioned proclaim 
this to me”. j 

Herein: 
l. Your elephant, a most excellent mount (kuñjaro te varāroho): 
since it is in a glen (Kwije), at the foot of a mountain, that he 
delights (ramati), that he takes pleasure (abhiramati), or 
alternatively since it is there (in a glen, kuñje) that he roars 
(ravati)" making his trumpeting-call (Korīca-) as he roams about 
(vicarati), or again since it is the terrain (Kum), the earth, that he 
brings to destruction (jarayati) by striking it, (such a onc) is an 
clephant (kwijaro), an elephant (hatthi) of the sort that, in the 
world of men, dwells in the mountains*? and so on; morcover, 
due to its similarity with an elephant (kujara) at the time of 
sporting it is spoken of thus. He is a mount since he is mounted, 
meaning he is suitable for mounting; and he is a most excellent 
mount since he is a most excellent, the chief, the best, mount, 
that is to say, the utmost in vehicles. Wih variously jewelled 
trimmings (nānāratanakappano): they are variously jewelled since 
various kinds of jewels are theirs?: elephant ornaments such as 
ornaments for the frontal globes and so on — and one whose 
trimmings and fastenings are equipped with these" is ‘with 
variously jewelled trimmings’. Since he gives pleasure, what is 
pleasurable“, he is pleasing, meaning he is pleasant, Steadfast 
(thámavà): sturdy, meaning strong. Endowed with speed 
(javasampanno): abounding in speed (sampannajavo), that is to 
say, swift. Goes full smoothly through the air (ākāsamhi 
samihati): gocs perfectly smoothly (samm-ihati)'* through the 
air, through the sky, meaning he moves, he goes, without shaking 
those mounted on him. 
2. A lotus-one is he (padumi): he is a lotus-one through being 
endowed with frontal globes of a colour that has acquired the 
name ‘lotus’ through being the same colour as that of the lotus. 
O one with eyes like lotus petals (padmapattakkhi): O one with 
cyes similar to kamala*” petals, this is. addressing the devata. 
Bearing the brightness of red and bluc lotuses (padmuppalajutind- 
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haro): since, on account of his body being adorned with garlands 
of heavenly red and blue lotuses, he bears the brightness of red 
and blue lotuses that flashes forth and pervades this place and 
that, he is bearing the brightness of rcd and blue lotuses. His 
limbs covered with lotus fragments (padniacuņņābhikiņņaigo): 
[36] his members sprinkled all over with the petals and hairy 
filaments of lotuses. Bearing’ garlands of golden lotuses 
(soņņapokkharamāladhā)**: carrying garlands*? of lotuses that 

, are made of gold: — M. 
' 3. Over a path bestrewn with lotuses, decorated with lotus petals 
(padumānusajam maggam padmapattavibhūsitam): over a path 

‘that is bestrewn, that is scattered, with great lotuses that 
cushion?" his foot each time he sets down his foot?! and that is 
decorated by being exquisitely adorned with petals that are dyed 
a variety of colours and that twir] about this way and that; he 
goes along (this) — this is how it. should be construed. Constant 
(thitam): this distinguishing feature of the path ~ being decorated 
with lotus petals — is constant, meaning the path. In a fashion that 
is lovely (vaggu)?: in a fashion that is charming™, for this is an 
adverb, the words being euphonically connected by the hiatus- 
filler -m-. And non-jolting (anugghàti): and not jolting, meaning 
not shaking, cven in the slightest, thosc seated on top of him. 
Measuredly (mitam): moderately, meaning without exceeding?* 
(the pace) of the foot set down. For this is the meaning here: he 
goes along setting down his fect in a fashion that is lovely, in a 
fashion that is charming. Or alternatively measuredly (mitam): 
in a measured-out fashion?/$, in a proper measure, that is to say, 
neither too quickly nor too slowly. This elephant (várano): this 
elephant (hatthi), for he is called an elephant (vdrano) since he 
wards off (vdrana-) opponents and since he wards off (vāraņa-) 
impediments to his movement”. 
4. When stepping forwārd his golden bronzes are of likeable 
voice (tassa pakkamamānassa soņņakamsā ratissarā): when the 
aforementioned elephant is going along his golden bronzes**, his 
small bells that are made of gold, that are of likcable voice, that 
have a delightful noise, that have a pleasant sound, hang down?" 
= this is tho meaning. For on both sides of that clephant there 
dangle, hanging down at this place and that, countless hundreds 
of great bells that are made of gold and that are inlaid with gems 

and pearls and so on of the size of great waterpots and due to 
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whose music, scored' by an expert heavenly musician, an 
extremely captivating noise [37] comes forth™. For this reason he 
said “Like that of the fivefold instrumental music their sound is 
heard". This is its meaning: like when the fivefold instrumental 
music, viz the drum. with leather on one side, the drum with 
leather on two sides, the drum with leather all over, the 
tambourine and the wind instrument®!, are being played by those 
skilled (therein) a lovely®, enticing® sound is instantaneously 
heard, the sound of the music being set in motion by its being 
played (in a manner) indicating the extremely lovely distribution 
(of sound) — thus is the sound of these golden bronzes, of these 
bells of glowing gold, heard, 
S. Of (that) naga (nāgassa): of (that) elephant-naga®. Great 
(mahantam): great both on account of its greatness® of 
excellence and also on account of its greatness® of quantity®. 
Your order of nymphs (acchardsamgham): your collection of 
deva-maidens. Jn complexion (varinena): in beauty, 
6. From giving (dánassa)::from ritorious deed consisting in 
giving. From virtue (silassa): from: virtue of restraint such as 
bodily restraint and so on™; the word'vd (ctc.) has the sense of an 
unstated alternative — in this way it includes the unstated duties 
of virtuous conduct such as greeting (others) and so on. 

The devata, questioned: thus by the elder, answered his 
question. This verse was spoken by those making the recension of 
the Dhamma to demonstrate this fact: 
7. That devata, her heart delighted at being questioned by 
Moggallāna, explained the question as asked, of what deed this 
was the fruit. ` a 

Its meaning is the same as already given above. 
These are the verses spoken by the devata: 

8. “When I saw one who was endowed with good qualities, a 
meditative, delighting in meditation, I gave a flower-covered scat 
strewn with a cloth. - 
9. With my own hands, devoted, one half of a lotus garland I 
scattered, by way of its petals, all about the chair. 
10. (38] It is of that skilled deed® that such fruit as this is mine 
— the honour and the respect.of devas (and) I am revered. 
1. Truly he who, devoted, should give a seat to those perfectly 
released, calmed Brahmacārins might thus rejoice just as 1 do. 
12. Therefore a scat is to be given to thosc bearing their last 
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body by one desiring his own 

Herein: EIUS 
8. One endowed with good: qualities (gunasampannam): one endowed with all the good qualities Of the sāvaka, or alternatively 
one replete with these; by. mēans: of this. she "indicateš' the attainment of the summit”? of the iperfections and knowledge of the sāvaka. A meditative (jhayim): one given to meditating by way of the two kinds of meditating: meditation upon an object and meditation upon an attribute". Or alternatively that which is J to be burnt up (jhápetabbari) thereby; he is one who remains having burnt up (jhdpetva):. the. whole defilement faction”, 
whence alone he is one defighting in- meditation : jhānaratam= 
jhüne ratam (resolution compound). Who was : Satam= 
samanam (alternative grammatical form); or alternatively true : satam=santam (alternative: “grammatical form)”, meaning a sappurisa". Flower-covērēd: : ptipphābhikiņņam= pupphehi 
abhikiņņam (resolution of compouņd), meaning overspread”” 
with lotus petals. Strewn with à clothi (dussasanthataņi): spread” 
On top with clothing. i si i 
9. One half of a lotus garland I (upaddham padmamaléham): 
one half of a lotus flower 1. All about the chair (āsanassa 
samantato): on the ground all around the chair on which the elder 
was seated. Scattered : abbhokirissam=abhi-okirim (alternative 
grammatical form), overspread". How? — by way of its petals 
(pattehi), meaning sprinkled in the manner of raining down a 
shower of flowers’® with petals taken individually from that 
halved lotus”. 
10. Such fruit as this is mine (idam me.idisam phalam): having 
pointed out on the one hand this heavenly excellence of hers 
being of the life-span, fame, happiness? and (heavenly) sights 
Sort and so on which was both included and excluded by the elder 
by way of "Your elephant, a most excellent mount" and so forth, 
[39] she once more says "the honour and the respect" and so on 
to indicate the excellence of majesty of hers excluded by the 
elder. For this reason she points out, “Not only, sir, is the fruit of 
this meritorious deed of mine here merely as stated by you, for 
there is moreover this heavenly sovereignty?! too". Hercin the 
honour (sakkāro): the performance of esteem, meaning she is 
herself to be honoured by devas. Similarly the respect (garukéro)®: 
she is to be respected. Of devas (devánam): by devas. Am revered 
(apacitā): am worshipped. i 

good whois longing for greatness” 
tt i fa Y 
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11. To those perfecily released (sammávimuttánam): to. those 
well released, to those who have abandoned all defilement. Calmed (santanam): saintly with deeds of body, speech and mind  .. calmed®; they are Brahmacarins®* through their having made a habit of the Brahmacariya that is the path and the Brahmacariya that is within the Teaching®, Devoted, should give. a seat 
(pasanno àsanam dajjà): having become devoted in heart by way of faith in the fruition of deeds and by way of faith in the Three 
Jewels, should give even so little as a mere seat. Might thus rejoice just as I do (evam nande yathā aham): just as I now rejoice, enjoy myself, on account of that gilt of a scat, so might another too thus rejoice, might thus enjoy himself. 
12. Therefore (tasmé): for this reason; the word hi (untranslated) is a mere particle. By one desiring his own good (attakāmena): by one desiring his own well-being, for onc desiring his own good is one who performs deeds that bring about his own well-being, not those that bring about what is not to his well-being. Greatness (mahattam): greatness of result (from the gilt)®®, To those bearing their last body (sarirantimadhdrinam)®”: to those bearing their last person**, meaning to those in whom the üsavas arc destroyed. For this is the meaning here: since | enjoy myself amidst such heavenly excellence on account. of a gift of a seat to arahants, therefore a scat is to bc given to those remaining in their last 
accumulated complex by others wishing for their own growth too; it indicates that there is no meritorious deed like it. 

The rest is exactly the same as already given. 
The Exposition of the Elephant Vimana is concluded. 

Notes to 1.5 

1. The Banīboo Grove was bestowed upon the Buddha shortly after his enlightenment by king Bimbisāra. Within the grove there was a collection of trees where food was regularly set for the squirrels 
living amongst them, the practice having been inaugurated by a 
king — according to some sources Bimbisira himself - who having one day fallen aleep there through drinking too much on a picnic 
hud been saved from being bitten by a snake, attracted by the smell 
of the liquor, through one of the local tree-devatis asstiming the 
form of a squirrel and awakening the king with her chirping - UdA 
GO=SnA ii 4191. 

2. Se reads ākiritvā, Be okiritvā for text's vikiritva. 
3. Se Be read vippakirimsu for text's vikirimsu, 
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- De reads lājapaūcamakāni for text’s Se lājapaūcamāni; cp J i 55, 
DhpA i 112. The five items constituting this offering were white 

_ Mustard, powdered rice, jasmine buds, thistle grass and puffed rice 

20. 

21. 

22. 

~ see The Chronicle of the Thipa and the Thüpavamsa, p 335, 
PED should be amended. 

- Musa sapientium; its stem together with its bunch of fruits and 
leaves are used to decorate the entrance to houses and temples 
during certain festivals amongst modern Hindus, for instance the 
festival of Diwali. ; 

- Asasign of luck. Usually a pitcher filled with water and a spadix of 
coconut placed” in it. Cp the guard-stones of ancient public 
buildings in India and Ceylon (NAJ). 
Reading ca with Be; text Se omit, 

- Se Be read siri- for text's siri-. 
. Reading -bhàvai with Se Be for text's -bhavaū. 
- A fabulo..; jewel that granted all desires — cp SED sv. 
- Reading karoti with Be. for texUs Se.karonti. 
. Cp Si Q2. 
. ahatam; in other words, new, unworn. 
- Be reads navapitham for text's Sc navam pitham. 
+ paduma, Nelumbium Speciosum, the red lotus. 
- Sc Be read sappimadhusakkharà tandu- for text’s sappimadhusak- 
kharatandu-. 

- Reading sajjenti with Se Be for text’s sajjeti. 
. Be reads Vikasitapadumapattakijakkhakesaropasobhitesu pad- 
umesu for text’s Se vikasitesu padumesu. The bunch of lotuses 
she received probably consisted of unopened buds which would 
have opencd out, as is usual, after sunrise on the following day 
(NAI). 

. Be reads āsanassa upari vitánam bandhitvā mālādāmaolambaka- 
dāmāni olambitvā, Sc upari vitinam bandhitva olambakadamani 
olambetva, for text's upari vitinam bandhitvā olambakadāmāni 
ālambetvā. 
Reading kaladānūpakaraņa- with Se Be for texts katadānupa- 
karaņa-, 

sahassathavikam nikkhipanto; SOM 7f takes this as "with the 
bearing of one who was laying down a purse of a thousand pieces” 
and notes that it “seems to have been the mark of a distinguished 
person(?)" — SOM 8'. According to NAJ, here it is dispensing 
largesse, throwing money from a purse containing a thousand 
pieces; thus Ratanapála “hanging a purse with a thousand pieces on 
each doot”, This is, however, not the manner to be adopted when 
wandering for alms and given that nikkhipati can also mean 'to 
deliver’ (cp SED sv niksipati) it might rather refer to the manner 
which one would adopt when carrying a large sum of money 
through the city strects, that is, unobtrusively and not wishing to 
draw attention to oneself, which is indeed the manner to be 
adopted by a monk in wandering for alms—cp VvA 6 and PS 157°. 
anuggaba-; cp n 3 on VvA 28 above. 



23. 
24, 

25. 
26. 
27. 

28. 
29, 

30. 
31. 

37. 
- Be Te read khandhamhi for texts Se Vv khandhasmim. 

39. 
40. 

41. 

42. 

43. 
44. 

45. 
46. 

47. 
48. 
49. 
SU, 
51. 

52. 

53. 
54. 
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Se Be read -sakkhara- for text’s -sakkhara-. 
Reading hontu with Se Be for text's hotu. Ratanapala explains: an 
elephant as conveyance and above it... (NAJ). 
Reading -sakkharāhi- with Se Be for text’s -sakkharadihi. 
Be reads pallaüke for texts Se pithe. . Reading ratanavicittam pallaàkam with Se Be for text's ratanavicit- tapallankam. : 
Reading mahatà devatānubhāvena with Se Be; text omits. 
Text adds kuūjaro te vararoho ti ddim ha; I follow Be which omits except for reading, like Se, àha after the verses, Otherwise Se differs considerably - see Hardy's note at VvA 347. 
padumi; cp SOM 8* and cty below. = Be reads padmapattakkhi for text’s Vv padmapattakkhi, Se Te 
padumapattakkhi; as cty points out, this is vocative, -akkhi, (but 
with lengthening, m.c.). 

. paduma. 
. uppala, 
- pokkhara. 
« Reading anuggháti with Be for text's Se Te Vv anugghati; cp PED sv. 
- PED sv kamsa doubts whether brass was known in the Ganges valley but bronze alloy was probably known, The bells are usually hung on the neck to warn pedestrians (NAJ). . Vv reads yatha, probably in error, for text’s Se Be Te yathā. 

Reading atirocasi with Se Be Te Vv for text's atirocati. 
Cp PvA 57 for a similar explanation of the term kuājara. So Se Be for text's carati. 
Reading giricarādhibhedo with Be for text's Se girivaradibhedo; cp SED sv where it seems to be a wild elephant. 
Reading etesan ti with Se Be for text’s ete santi. 
Reading tehi vihito kappano sannaho yassa so with Se Be for text's so hi vividhālaūkārasannābo. 
Se Be read abhiratim for text's abhirucim. 
In the sense that sam=samma (cp PED sv.sam) this could be taken as an alternative grammatical form. 
A kind of lotus. 
Text misspells -pokkara- here. 
Reading mālābhārī with Se Be for text's māladhārī. 
Reading sandhārentehi with Se Be for text's sandhārantchi. Reading padanikkhepe padanikkhepe with Se Be for text's 
padanikkhepc. 
So Se Be for text's vaggum, for as the cty states the compound is to understood as vaggu-m-anugghati, not vaggum anugghati as given in the verse of our text. 
Reading cāru with Sc Be for text's cārum; cp previous note. nikkhepapadāvitikkamam — so Hardy's emendation at VvA 372 for 
text's nikkhepapadavitikkamam; Be reads nikkhepapadam vitik- kamam, Se padanikkhepapadavitikkamam. 
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"«ading vaggu cāru with Sc Be for text's vaggum cārum. 
ssimitam; PED sv claims that this occurs only in its negative form, 
dit. 

. Reading gamanaparikkilesa- with Se Be for text's gamanapari- 

kilesa-. 
. Text misprints sonnakamsà here. 
. Reading manunhanigghosi olambanti with Se Be for text’s 

manunfanigghoso suyyati. 
60. Reading ativija manoharasaddo niccharati with Se Be for text's 

. àtiviya manoharà saddà niccharanti. 
61. Cp PS 218°. 
62. Reading kusalehi with Se Be for text's kusalena. 
63. Text adds ca here; Se Be omit. 
64. gāyantena. 
65. Cp n 39 on VvA 274. 
66. Reading -mahattenāpi with Se Be for text's -mahantenápi. 

67. sankhya-, or perhaps of intelligence. 

68. Reading kāyikasamvarādisamvarasīlassa with Se Be for text's 

kàyikádisamvarasilassa. 
69. Be Te read kammakusalassa for text's Se Vv kammassa kusalassa. 

70. 

74. 
75. 
76. 

78. 

. Reading matthakapattim with Se Be for text's -pattam. 

ng lakkhaņūpanijjhānam with Se Be for text’s -jjānam. The 

:er is probably the practice of samadhi centred upon an object 

oi concentration, the latter that of vipassana by way of one or 

another of the (ti)lakkhanas of anicca, dukkha and anatta. 

. Reading sabbasamkilesapakkham with Be for text's Se sabbam 

samkilesapakkham. 
. The text reads satan ti samānam, santam và and,a variety of 

interpretations are possible here since, whilst satam, samanam and 

ssntam are all forms of the accusative singular present participle of 

-atthi, to be, satam and santam can also mean ‘true’, satam 

‘mindful’, samánam 'even' and santam ‘calm’. Cp SOM 9' where 

‘calm’ seems preferred. But I think we must understand the second 

alternative as ‘true’ since Dhammapála goes on to explain by 

sacpurisa, literally a ‘true man’, suggesting that in the first 

alternative two different forms of atthi are to be understood. 

Almost synonymous with savaka; cp M i 7f. 

Reading abhippakinnam with Se Be for text's abhikinnam. 

Reading atthatam with Se Be for text’s santhatam. 

. Reading abhippakirim with Se Be for text's abhippakiri. 

Reading pupphavassábhivassanakaniyámena with Se Be for text's 

pupphábhivassakaniyámena. 

. Reading upaddhapadumassa with Se Be for text’s upaddhassa 

padumassa. 
. Reading -sukha- with Se Be for text's -sukka-; cp VvA 17 for "this 

list. 
. Reading adhipateyyam with Se Be for text's adhipateyyam. 

. Reading garukáro ti with Se Be for text's garukāro. 
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83. Cp PvA 132; deeds of sávakas/sappurisas do not generate cither 
merit or demerit. 

WA, Rendiug brabhinacarinam with. Se De and. verse for toxta miah- 
. macárinam. 

85. Cp. VvA 348 where this is explained as going forth. Two sorts of 
Brahmacariya are also mentioned at Vism i 92, vii 72 but not 
explained, 

. Cp SOM 9°. 
+ So Se Be and verse; text reads sarirantimadharim here. 
. dcham. ‘ BIR 

I.6 EXPOSITION OF THE BOAT VIMĀNA 
[Nāvāvimānavaņņanā] 

[40] "Your boat with golden awnings”. This is the Boat Vimāna. 
How did it originate? 

When the Lord was staying at Savatthi, as many as sixteen 
monks who had spent the residence of the rainy season dwelling 
in a certain village dwelling-place were, during the hottest part of 
the day!, following the highway in the direction of Savatthi with 
the intention of seeing the Lord and of hearing Dhamma. And on 
the way there was a waterless wilderness where they, over- 
powered by the heat, tired, parched and not finding any water, 
went along nearby” a certain village. There a certain woman? was 
heading towards the well with a water-vessel with the aim of 
(fetching some) water. Now when those monks saw her they, 
overcome with thirst’, hezded in that direction thinking that if 
they were to go? where that woman was going they would be able 
to get some water there, saw the well and stood near her. The 
woman drew water therefrom and when she. was ready to turn 
back she saw those monks, realised that those worthy ones were 
thirsty and in need of water, gave rise to respect and 
thoughtfulness® and invited them to (partake of) the water. They 
took out? the water-strainer from the bag uscd for carrying the 
bowl, strained it and drank as much water as thcy needed, cooled 
down their hands and fect and then voiced their appreciation to 
that woman as regards her gift of water, thereafter going on their 
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way. She established that meritorious deed in her heart; 

recollecting it time and again she later on died and came into 

being in the realm of the Thiry-three. Due to the majesty of her 

meritorious deed there arose for her a great vimana embellished 

with a wish-granting tree. Surrounding that vimana® was a 

stream conveying water as stainless as a mass of gems and that 

was banked with pale-colourcd sandy mounds sprinkled with 

sand as though decorated with strings of pearls and silver?. [41] 

On both its shores and at the door to her vimána-park there came 

into being a great lotus pond that was adorned with clusters’? of 

lotuses of (all) five!’ colours together with a golden boat. She 

would roam about there experiencing heavenly excellence 

sporting and dallying in her boat. Then one day the venerable 

Mahamopgallina who was conducting a deva-tour saw that 

devadhita™ sporting in her boat and, enquiring of the meritorious 

deed done” by her, said: 
1. "You stand, lady, having embarked into your boat with 

golden awnings; (then) you plunge into this lotus pond and pick a 

lotus with your hand"*. : 

2. Due to what is such complexion yours? Due to what is this 

accomplished for you here and that there should arise whatever 

pleasures your heart holds dear? 
3. Lask you, devi of great majesty, what meritorious deed you 

did when you were human? Due to what are you of such shining 

majesty and your complexion radiates in all directions?" 

Thereupon this verse was spoken by those performing the 

rehearsal” (of the Dhamma) to indicate the manner in which the 

devatā, questioned by the elder, answered: 

4. That devatà, her heart delighted at being questioned by 

Moggallana, explained the question as asked, of what deed this 

was the fruit. 
This is the manner in which that devata answered: 

5. “When I was human, amongst men — in my former birth in 

the world of men!® — I saw some monks who were parched and 

tired; summoning up (energy) I gave them water to drink. 

6. Truly, he who, summoning up (energy), gives water to drink 

to those tired!" and thirsty — for him there will be rivers of cool 

water abounding in flowers and many white lotuses. 

7. Water-courses will flow around’? him at all times — a river of 

cool water strewn with sand; [42) there will be mango trees and 
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sila trees?” tilakas and TOsv-ipples"", uddalakas?! 
flowers?! in full blossom. s 
8. This best of vimanas, exceedingly shining”, is thus meet with such sections of ground; this here is the result of that deed - those who have performed meritorious deeds will receive such as 1924 this", 

and trumpet- 

9. Due to that is such complexion mine, Due to that is this accomplished for me here and that there should arise whatever : pleasures my heart holds dear. Ue EV 10. I proclaim to you, monk of great majesty, what meritorious : deed I did when I was human”, Due to that am I of stich shining | majesty and my complexion radiates in all directions”, : Herein: 
a l. With golden awnings (suvannacchadanam): ‘with golden * awnings through its interior being covered over in that both sides | are made, of shining gold fashioned into decorated walls? and ` through being covered?” on top with ornaments that are made of Bold that blaze forth? with various jewels. Boat (nāvam): float?; for it is a float (pora) since it floats (pavati??, it gocs, from this shore to the further shore and is called a boat (návà) since it conducts (neti)?! beings. Lady (nāri) is addressing the devadhita, Since he leads (narati=neti) he is a man (naro), a primate (puriso)”; for just as the being who is by nature foremost is called a primate (puriso) sinceshe ties prime (puri seti) in the ^ Sense that his nature is better than any other, so is he a man (naro) in the sense of leading (nayana)*. For the person who is the son, or brother even, stands in the position of father to his mother or elder sister, so how much more so the one who is her husband? She is a woman (nari) since she belongs to man (narassa)>, whilst this designation that is current in the case of human females is similarly used, by extension, in the case of other (non-human) females. You plunge into this lotus pond (ogáhasi pokkharaņim): through fondness for diversion in the Water you enter this heavenly lake that has acquired the name ‘lotus pond’ (pokkharani) duc to the existence there for the most part" of lotuses (pokkhara-), of the heavenly padumas so called, in spite of there being many varieties of blooms, such as that of the red uppala and blue uppala and so on™, made of Jewels springing from the water. [43] Pick a lotus with your hand (padmam chindasi panina”): break off with your hand, in your 
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desire to get a lotus with which to sport’? a heavenly kamala, its 

hollow stem made of silver, its cluster of petals made of jewels 
that are rubies"! and its pericarp”? and hairy filaments made of 
gold. 
5. Who were parched (tasite); who were thirsty. And tired 
(kilante): and tired in body due to that thirst and? travel fatigue. 
Summoning up (utthdya): summoning up energy, meaning not 
slipping into idleness. 
6-7. By means of “Truly, he who” and so on she answers in a 
general way the point as asked by the elder, indicating” the 
method of inferring that which is not seen by way of that which is 

~ seen saying, “Just as I have, so too can others acquire such fruit 
as this? by means of a mer: »rious deed consisting in a gift of 
water that has gone to the (correct) sphere*®, In this connection 
tassa (for him) and tam (him) refer back"? to the aforementioned 
performers of meritorious deeds. Will flow around (anupariyanti): 
accordingly (anurūpavasena) will surround (parikkhipanii); he 
too will indecd be surrounded with the surroundings“? that is his 
dwelling-place. Tilakas (tilaká): a species of tree whose flowers 

imilar to the flowers of the bandhujivaka?. Uddálakas 
Rddlakd): wind-slayers (vátaghàrakd), which are also called 

royal:trees (rājarukkhā)”, 
558. With such sections of ground (iambhimibhagehi): with 

"sections of ground of such a kind*', meaning with arcas of ground 
possessing the aforementioned lotus pond, river and park. B thus 
meet (upetarüpam): is mect through being worthy of praise; that 
is to say, by way of these lotus ponds and so on it is of delightful 
composition. Exceedingly shining (bhusa sobhaménam): they will 
receive this best of vimanas, exceedingly, extremely, brilliant — 
this is how it should be construed. 

The rest is exactly the same as alrcady given. 
The Exposition of the Boat Vimàna is concluded. 

Notes to 1.6 
1. gimhasamaye; India has three seasons — hot, wet and cool = and 

since these monks have just completed the residence of the rainy 
scason they must be travelling to Savatthi, not in the hot scason as 
stated at SOM 10, but in the cool season but during the hottest part 
of the day. 

2. Reading avidürena with Sc Be for text’s avidire. 
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THE BOAT VIMĀNA 63 
+ Se Be read itthi throughout for text's itthi. 
«Reading pipāsāparctā with Se Be for 
« Reading gate with Se Be for text's galā. 
„ Reading garucittikāram with Se B 

text's pipāsaparetā. 

€ for text's garucittikāram; cp WA 30 where giving thoughtfully is one of the good qualities of a gift. 
- Reading niharitvà with Sc. Be for text's niharitvà. 
- Reading vimánam with Se Be; text omits. 
» Reading muttajalarajatavibhasita vi iya sikatavakinnapandarapulina- tala manikkhandhanimmalasalilavahini with Se (Be mutta-) for text's muttájlarajatavikasitávakinnapandarapulinaratanamanikhan- dhanimmalasalilavāhinī. ` Reading -sanda- with Se Be for text's -pundarika-. 
- Lotuses of the paduma variety, as here, could be either red or white, 1d less often blue, yellow or pink - cp PED sv, 
Reading devadhitaram with Be for text’s Se devatam. 
Reading katapuüüakammam with Se Be for text's katam purüakammam. $ 
Te Vv (Gooncratne) and SOM insert an extra verse here. Reading safgitikarehi with Se Be for text’s saūgāhākchi. Reuding purimāya jātijā manussalokc with Se Be Te Vv; text 
omits. 

Reading kilantana with Sc Be Te Vv for text's Xilantànam. Reading ápagà anupariyanti with Se Be Te Vv for text's āpagānuppariyanti. E 
Shorea robusta. : = 
jambu, Eugenia Jambotana, after which India, as Jambudipa - the Rosc-apple continent — is named: it bears a small pink and white fruit tasting watery- and mildly sweet. The Buddha was born and died under it and it was supposed to be the special tree of the Sakyans (NAJ). 
According to PED this is Cassia Fistula or Cordia Myxa; cp cty. ätaliyo, Bignonia Suavcolens. UJA 408 on Ud 85 states that the village of Påțali (which was later to become Pataliputta, the capital of Asoka and identified with ruins near modern Patna) was so- named since two or three.shoots of these flowers burst through the carth in the clearing where, and on the day on which, that village was lo be constructed. 
Reading bhusu sobhaminam with Be Vv for texts Se Te bhusasobhamáünam. 
Tec Vv (Gooncratnc) and SOM insert an extra verse here, Reading akkhámi te bhikkhu mohānubhāva | manussabhūtā yam akäsi puññam with Se Be Vv (Te... yam aham akásim); text omits, 
Reuding vicittubhittiviracanchi with Se 
vidhachadunchi. 
Reading chaditaya with Be for text's chadit 
chüditekadesa 

Be for text's vicittabhittivi- 

atāya devatāya, Sc 
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PANPE ELADI JA 

Se Be read -samujjalitena for text's -samujjalena. 
+ pola is probably derived from V plu, to lloat ; cp fleet, flotilla and 
Anglo-Saxon flota — for further details see W.W.Skcat du 
Etymological Dictionary of the English Language, Oxford 1888, sv. 

. Also from Vplu; PED is probably incorrect in suggesting the 
adoption of patati here. 

- Seemingly a quasi-etymology of nava though the connection is 
obscure; it is as if to say it is a ferry since it ferries, 

. Literally woman; see below. 
« Literally man but rendered ‘primate’ to maintain ‘the etymology 
suggested, e 

+ Reading nayanatthena with Se Be for text's naratthena. 
- This is as true an etymology of nari as is woman of man: “That. 
woman is a corruption of A(nglo-)S(axon) wifman, lit. wife-man, is 
certain” ~ Skeat, op cit sy Woman. : 
*itthisu, litcrally women. : 

+ Reading yebhuyyena atthitaya with Se Be for text’s yebhuyyatūya; 
cp Dial ii 210' for a discussion of pokkharani. 

.' Reading rattuppalaniluppaládike with Se Bc for text's rattappalā- 
dike; the uppaia, like the paduma and kamala mentioned below, is 
a variety of lotus. 

. Text misprints pāņiņā here. 

. lláravindam; cp Skt lilikamata, ‘a woman's loy-lotus, a totus- 
flower held in the hands as a piaything' (SED). Aravinda is the 
lotus, Nymphaca Nelumbo. . 

. Reading padumardgaratanamayapattasanghatam with Se Be for 
text's padumam nānāratanamayappattasaākhātam. 

. Reading -kannikà- with Se Be for text's -kannika-. 
- Reading ca with Se Be; text omits. M : 
+ Reading dassenti therena with Se Be for texv's dasseti. Therena. 
- Be reads etadisam for text's Se cdisam. 
. Cp VvA 3. 
. paccámasati; not listed by Childers or PED, 
. Se Be read -parikkhipanena for text's zparikkhepena. 
- The bandhujivaka, which according to PED jis Pentapetes 
phoenicea, is often cited as an example of the colour red - c.g. D ii 
H1 2M ii 14; Vism v i7f; DhsA 317. NAJ understands it to be a 
species of hibiscus with clustered red flowers. Cp VvA 159. 

. Cp n 2); according to PED the vàtagháthka is either Cassia or 
Cathartocarpus Fistula whilst the rājarukkha is Cathartocarpus 
Fistula alone. The former were probably grown in rows as wind- 
breakers (NAJ). 

+ Reading tādisehi bhümibhágehi with Se Be for text's tàdisabha- 
mibhāgehi. 

- Reading pisamsiya- with Se Be for text's pasamsiya-; PED sv 
pasamsiya no doubt intended prafamsya by prasamsia. 



1.7 EXPOSITION OF THE SECOND BOAT VIMANA s [Dutiyanàvàvimánavannana] 

“Your boat with golden awnings”. This is the Second Boat Vimāna. How did it originate? 
[44] When the Lord was staying at Sāvatthi a certain elder in whom the āsavas were destroyed desiring, atithe approach of the rainy season, to enter upon the residence ofthe rainy season in a village dwelling, in the afternoon followed. the highway from Savatthi in the dircction of that village; but tired and parched ` through the fatigue of thc journey reached a different village whilst on his way’. Seeing no such place as was shaded and well watered outside that village and being overcome by fatigue, he put on his robe, entered the village and stood at the door of the chief house of that village itsclf. A certain woman? there, upon seeing the elder, asked, “Where have you come? from, sir?", and realising he was fatigued by the journey and in a state of thirst had him enter* the house saying, “Come, sir”, and gave him the seat she had appointed, saying, “Please be Seated here”. When he was seated there she gave him water for washing his feet and oil for anointing them and then took a palm-fan and fanned him. When his fever had been allayed she prepared a sweet, cool, fragrant drink and gave this to him. The elder drank this and, with his tiredness subsided, showed his appreciation and then -departed*, Later on she died and came into being in the realm of the Thirty-three - everything is to be understood as being the same as in the immediately preceding Vimāna”; cven in the verses there is nothing new. For this reason it'was said: 

l. “You stand, lady, having embarked into your boat with golden awnings; (then) you plunge into this lotus pond and pick a lotus with your hand?. 
2. Due to what is such complexion yours? Due to what is this accomplished for you here and that there should arise whatever pleasures your heart holds dcar? : 
3. Task you, devi of great majesty, what meritorious deed you did when you were human? Due to what are you of such shining majesty and your complexion radiates in all directions?” 4. That devata, her heart delighted at being questioned by Moggallāna, explained the question as asked, of what deed this was the fruit: < 

65 
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5. “When I was human, amongst men — in my former birth in 

the world of men? — 1 saw a monk who was parched and tired; 
summoning up (energy) 1 gave him water to drink. 
6. [45] Truly, he who, summoning up (energy) gives water to 
drink to one tired and thirsty — for him there will be rivers of cool 
water abounding in flowers and many white lotuses. 
7. - Water-courses will flow around!? him at all times ~ a river of 
cool water strewn with sand; there will be mango trees and sila 
trees, tilakas and rose-apples, uddālakas and trumpet-flowers in 
fuli blossom. ` ^ 
8. This best of vimanas, exceedingly shining", is thus meet with 
such sections of ground; this here is the result of that deed ~ 
those who have performed meritorious deeds will receive such as 
this. i t 
9. Due to that is such complexion mine. Due to that is this 
accomplished for me here and that there should arise whatever 
pleasures my heart holds dear. 
10. Iproclaim to you, monk of great majesty, what meritorious 
deed I did when I was human", Due to that am I of such shining 
majesty and my complexion radiates in all directions". 

Except for the fact that here there was just one elder there is 
nothing new in the exposition of the meanings either. 

The Exposition of the Second Boat Vimana is concluded. 

Notes to 1.7 

. Reading antarāmagge. with Se Be for text's aūūatarena maggcna. 

. Se Be read itthi for text's itthi. 
. Reading dgat’ attha with Se Be for text's āgatāttha. 
. Reading pavesetva with Se Be for text's pavisetvā. 
. Reading pakkàmi with Se Be for text’s pakkami. 
. Se Be read nibbatti ti for text's nibbatti. 
. Reading anantaravimanasadisan ti with Se Bc for text's 
anantaravimānasadisam. ; 
Te Vv'(Gooneratne) and SOM 12 add an extra verse here as in thc 

preceding Vimàna; but unlike in that Viana they do not add the 

extra verse after verse 8. 
9. Reading purimaya jatiya manussaloke with Se Be Te Vv; text 

omits. " 

10. Reading āpagā anupariyanli with Se Be Te „Vv for texts 

āpagānuppariyanti. ; 

6 Noausaune 
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1i. Reading bhusa sobhamānam with Be Vv for texts Se Te 

* bhusasobhamānam. 
12. Reading akkhāmi tc bhikkhu mahānubhāva | manussabhūtā yam 

akasi pufifiam with Se Be Te Vv; text omits. 

‘1.8 EXPOSITION OF THE THIRD BOAT VIMANA 
[Tatiyanāvāvimānavaņņanā] 

"Your boat with golden awnings”. This is the Third Boat 
Vimana!, How did it originate? M 

The Lord, who was conducting a tour of the countries about 
accompanied by a large order of monks, reached (the path)? 
leading towards the brahmin village named Thüna in the country 
of Kosala?. The brahmin householders of Thina came to. hear, 
“It is said that the recluse Gotama has arrived in our village- 
settlement”. Now the brahmin. householders of Thūņa, who 
lacked devotion, were of wrong view and by nature mean, 
thought, “If, having entered this village, the recluse Gotama 
should stay two or three days he’ might establish all the people in 
his word, whercupon [46] the Dhamma of the brahmin would 
find no support”. Endcavouring to prevent the Lord from 
staying* there they removed the boats stationed at the river 
fording places and rendered causeways and bridges uscless?. 
Similarly they concealed the wayside watering places, the rest- 
houses* and pavilions and except for one well, concealed all the 
other wells by filling them with grass and so on. For this rcason it 
is said in the Udàna: "Then the brahmin householders of Thüna 
filled the well up to the rim with grass and chaff? saying, ‘Don’t 
let those shaveling recluses drink" any water!"? ?. The Lord came 
to know of this alteration of theirs and, having pity on them, 
crossed the river through the air accompanied by the order of 
monks and then went on his way, in due course reaching the 
brahmin village of Thana. He stepped off the path and seated 
himsclf on the scat appointed (for the purpose) at the foot of a 
certain tree. 

And at that time a good many women carrying water passed 
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by near" to the Lord. Now in that village an agreement had been 
madē that if the recluse Gotama were to come there no one 
should go out and meet him and so on'! whilst when he came to a 
house!? almsfood was not to be given either to him. or to his 
sāvakas. Thercin the servant-girl of a certain brahmin, who was 

going along taking water in a pitcher, saw the Lord „seated 

surrounded by the order of monks and, as she realised that the 

monks were tired and parched through the fatigue of the journey, 

became devoted in heart desiring to give them water thinking, 

"Even if these? village-dwellers remain resolute in the agreement 
they have made that nothing is to be given to the recluse Gotama 
nor any homage paid — in spite of ‘nis being so, were 1, having 

gained these who ate worthy of donations who are such superb" 
merit-fields, not to act towards my own support with a mere gift 

of water even, when would I be released from this miserable life? 

Gladly let my master, and all these”? village-dwellers even, bind 

or kill me — I will still give a gift of water with respect to such a 

merit-field!” [47] Having made this resolve and though the other 

women carrying water were trying to prevent her.she, without 

regard for her life’, lifted down the water-pitcher from her head 

and, grasping it with both hands, placed it to one side and, full of 

joy and happiness, approached the Lord, saluted’ him with the 

fivefold prostration and invited him (to partake of) the water. 

The Lord surveyed! her devotion of heart and, helping her, 

strained the water!7, washed his hands and feet and then drank 

_ the water. The water in the pitcher did not diminish. When she 

saw this she again with devoted heart gave it to a monk - then 

likewise, to one after another in turn, she gave it to all of them 

even. And still the water did not diminish. Overjoyed she went 

towards her house with her pitcher as full as ever?, When her 

lord, who was a brahmin, heard that she had given water he said, 

“This one has broken the rule of the village and 1 am blamed”, 

and, flaring up and spluttering” with anger, flung her to the 

ground and struck her with his hands and fect. Through this 

attack she reached the end of her days and came into being in the 

realm of the Thirty-three where there arose: for her a vimana 

similar to that mentioned in the First Boat Vimana. : 

Now? the Lord addressed the venerable Ananda saying, 

“Come now, Ananda, fetch me some water from that well”. The 

elder said, “At present the well has been polluted” by the people 

10 
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Reading kilantāna with Se Be Te Vv for text 

Reading āpagā anvpariyanti with Se Be 

üpagánuppariyanti. 

Be adds immediately before this: “F proclaim to you, monk of great 

majesty, what meritorious deed I did when I was human”. 

nam, 

for text's 

. Te Vv (Gooneratne) read utthàya — which is followed at SOM 17 - 

for text's atthāya. 
. Reading kiriyavicchedam dassanavasen’ evam with Se Be for text's 

kiriyavicchedadassanavasen’ eva. 

. That is, in the wwo preceding Vimanas. 

. Se reads ratanamayakannikabaddhagchavanto, Be suvannamaya- 

kaņņikābaddhagehavanto, for text’s ratanamayakannikaya bandha- 

ketuvanto, text also recording even more vil. I propose reading 

ratanamayakaņņikābaddhaketuvanto ‘since at PvA 282 Dhamma- 

pala similarly visualises pinnacled houses as sporting flags 

(kūtāgāradhaja). Ketu, here rendered ‘banner’, ‘ght however 

refer to a spire above the house-top or place where the rafters meet 

(NAJ). 
In the sense that, as explained at PvA 185, nivesā is given with a 

distortion of gender, its true form being nivesanàni. 

Reading samappamāņatāya with Se Be for text's ssmapamāņatāya. 

Reading maņiratanakanakaramsijālehi with Be (Se manikana- 

karamsijālchi) for text's maniratanakanakadihiramsijaichi. 

Be omits the whole sentence. 

Reading pubbaparapekkham with Se Be for text's pubbapadapek- 

kham; more literally the word ‘looks’ back to what is before it and 

forward to what is after it. 
Reading mama atthàya with Se Be for texts atthå 

Reading yojanà with Be for text's Se atthayojana. 

So Be and verse for text's Se adasim. 

So Se Be; text reads this sentence after the next paragraph. 

Sc Be read patitthahi for text's patitthāsi. 

But not to the extent that they gained vision of the Four Truths 

This confirms that this special teaching could be given in public 

with only a select few gaining thereby vision of the Four Truths, the 

rest believing that an ordinary discourse had been delivered. 

L9 EXPOSITION OF THE LAMP VIMANA 
(Dīpavimānavanņanā] 

“With surpassing complexion”. This is the Lamp Vimana. How 

did it! originate? 
One Uposatha day, when the Lord was staying at Sávatthi, a 
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good many [51] layfollowers?, as observers of the. Uposit 

gave alms’ in the morning in accordance with their 5 

(themselves) ate quite early in the morning and then, in the 

afternoon, went, clothed in clothes, (wearing) a clean 

upper-garment and with scents end garlands and so on in their 

hands, to the vihdra where they sat around monks who were 

inspiring to the mind? paying them homage and in the evening 

heard Dhamma. Whilst they were still desirous of tarrying in that 

same vihara simply hearing Dhamma from them the sun seté and 

it became dark. Then a certain woman there, thinking that that 

would be a fitting time to provide lamplight, had the things to 

light a lamp with brought from her house, lit a lamp, placed it in 

front of the Dhamma-seat and heard Dhamma. With her heart 

delighted at that gift of a lamp, being filled with joy and 

happiness, she’ saluted (the monks) and went to her own house. 

Later on she died and came into being in a vimana of jotirasa 

(jewel)? in the realm of the Thirty-three. Moreover, her bodily 

radiance?, being extremely shining, would, having outshone the 

other devas, remain lighting up the ten directions. Then one day 

the venerable Mahámoggallàna who was conducting a deva-tour 

. . — ali this is to be understood in exactly the same manner as 

handed down above, except that here he questioned her with 

four verses!?: 
1. "You who stand with surpassing complexion, devata, lighting 

vp all directions like the Healing’? Star, 

2. Due to what is such complexion yours? Due to what is this 

accomplished for you here and that there should arise whatever 

pleasures your heart holds dear? 

3. Due to what are you of stainless shine, outshining the (other) 

devatas. Due to what do all directions shine on account of all 

your members? 

4. Lask you, devi of great majesty, what meritorious deed you 

did when you were human? Duc to what are you of such shining 

majesty and your complexion radiates in all directions?” 

5. (52) That devatà, her hcart delighted at being questioned by 

Moggallàna, explamed the question as asked, of what deed this 

was the fruit: 

6. "When | was human, amongst men — in my former birth in 

the world of men — in total darkness in the black of night? I gave 

a lamp at lighting-up time. 
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7. Me who in total darkness in the black of night’? gives a lamp 

at lighting-up time arises in a vimana of jotirasa (jewel) 

abounding in garlands and many white lotuses. 

$. Due to that is such compexion mine. Duc to that is this 

accomplished for me here and that there should arise whatever 

pleasures my heart holds dear. ` 

9. Due to that am I of stainless shine, outshining the (other) 

devatās. Due to that do alt directions shine on account of all my 

members. | 

10. Iproclaim to you, monk of great majesty, what meritorious 

deed I did when I was human. Duc to that am I of such shining 

majesty and my complexion radiates in all directions”. 

(This is how) she answered. 

Herein: 

1. With surpassing complexion (abhikkantena vannena): in this 

connection" the word abhikkanta is handed down with reference 

to waning as in “The night is far advanced (abhikkanta), Lord, 

the first watch has ended"? and so on; with reference to what is 

best as in "This is the most accomplished (abhikkantataro) and 

the most excellent of these four individuals"? and so forth; with 

reference to exclamations of appreciation as in "It is cxcellent 

(abhikkantam), Lord! It is excellent, Lord!"* 5 and so on; [53] 

and with reference to what is very beautiful as in “Lighting up all 

directions with surpassing (abhikkantena) complexion” and so 

forth; here too it is to be regarded as with reference simply to 

what is very beautiful. Therefore surpassing (abhikkantena): 

exceeding, extremely lovely, meaning very beautifull®, With 

complexion (vannena): with skin-complexion. Lighting up all 

directions (obhasenti disà sabbá): causing all the ten directions 4 

to shine, making them one mass of light. Like what?! He said 

"Like the Healing Star". This star has acquired the name osadhi 

since excessive (ussana-) radiance is contained (dhiyati) by it, or 

alternatively since it contributes to giving strength to medicines 

(osadhinam)'; just as it stands shedding light all about it, even so 

do you stand lighting up all directions. 

3. On account of all your members (sabbagattehi): on account of 

all the constituent parts of your body; they shine on account of 

your entire limbs both great and small — this is the meaning. For 

this is the instrumental case in the (sense of a) cause. Do all 

directions shine (sabbà obhāsate disā): do all ten directions flash 
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forth. Some also read obhdsare (shine); for them sabba disa^" (all 

directions) is to be regarded positively as a plural. 

7. At lighting-up time (padipakalamhi): at theytime for the 

activity of lighting-up, when lighting a lamp is proper?!, meaning 

when it is dark. For this reason she said he who in total Jarkness 

in the black of night (yo andhaküramhi timisikayam), meaning in 

the dense, great darkness. Gives a lamp (dadati dipam): gives the 

gift of a lamp, whether or not he (himself) lights”? the lamp; he 

gives away materials necessary for lighting? specifying these for 

those worthy of donations. Arises in a vimana of jotirasa (jewel) 

(uppajjati jotirasam vimānam): comes to a vimana of jotirasa 

(jewel) by way of taking rebirth. 

The rest is exactly the same as already given. 

Then when the devata had talked about the matter in the 

manner in which it had been enquired of, the elder took that 

same talk as a matter arising and (talked a progressive talk) by 

means of talk on giving and so on and when he knew that her 

heart was ready and so forth he made visible the (Four) Truths. 

At the culmination of those Truths?* that” devatā, together with 

her retinue, was established in the sotapatti-fruit. The elder 

returned from there and informed the Lord of the incident. The 

Lord taught Dhamma in detail with that as its basis to the 

company assembled there. [54] That teaching came to be of 

benefit to those people. Those people? became especially 

zealous with respect to the gift of a lamp. 

The Exposition of the Lamp Vimana is concluded. 

Notes to 1.9 

. Reading tassa kā with Se Be for text's ka. 

Reading upāsakā with Se Be for text's upāsakā upāsikā. 

. Cp VvA TIIf and notes there. 

. Reading dànam with Se Be for text's dānādīni. 

Reading manobhavaniye with Se Be for text’s manobhavaniye. 

Reading sūriyo atthangato with Sc Be; text omits. i 

. Reading sà tena with Se Be for text's tena ca. 

. Cp SOM 18'; WA LIL. 

. Se Be read sarīrasobhā for text's sarīrappabhā. 

Reading catūhi gāthāhi pucchi with Se Be for text’s abhikkantena 

vaņņenā ti àdinà tihi gátháhi patipucchi. 

. Reading osadhi with Se Bc Te Vv and PvA for text's osadhi. 

Svanauaven= 
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Se He Te Vs XUs timisikayam. 
; texi omits. 

^ ii 101. 
M i1 368; Ud 49 etc. 
The stock response to being shown the Four Truths. 

Vv V.1! below. 
Reading atikantena atimanàpena abhirüpena ti attho with Se Be for 
text’s abhimandpena abhirüpená ti attho. 
Reading sabba pi dasa disà with Se Be for text's sabbadisā; cp PvA 
TL. 
Reading kim viya with Se Be for text's kidisa. 

. Text erroneously begins a new sentence here; cp PvA 71 for a 
similar etymology and PS 82”. 
So Se Be and verse for text's sabbadisà; whilst plural in English 
translation, this expression is usually treated as singular in Pali — as 
evidenced by obhasate, glossed by vijjotati (flash forth), both 3rd 
person singular. But some, it seems, took it as plural, emending the 

verb accordingly to obhásare, 3rd person plural. 
Reading padipujjalanayogge with Se Be for text's padīpasamuj- 

jalanayoge. : 
Reading ujjalento va anujjalento và with Se Be for text’s ujjalanto 

và anujjalanto và. 
Reading padipopakaranani with Sc Be for texts padīpuj- 

4 such choice « pression suggests that the 
experience was far more than soms mere verbal utterance and 
consisted rather in a revelation, or visual demonstration, of such 

Trutks - cp the similar use of the term desanāpariyosāne in the 

context of the same phenomenon (e.g. VvA 50) 
25. Reading sã with Se Be; text omits. 
26. Reading mahajano with Be for text’s Se sesamahajano ca. 

1.10 EXPOSITION OF THE DONATION OF 
SESAME VIMANA 

[Filadakkhinavimánavannaná] 

“With surpassing complexion”. This is the Donation of Sesame 

Vimana. How did it! originate? 
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The Lord staving at Sávatthi, in Anathapindika’s Resort 

in Jeta’s Grove. Now at that time a certain woman in Rajagahe 

who was pregnant washed some sesame sced and dried it in the 

sun desiring to make some oil?. Her life-span was exhausted, she 

being due to fail that same day, and a deed of hers, conducive to 

(rebirth in) hell? stood ready to seize its opportunity. Then the 

Lord who was surveying the world towards dawn saw her with his 

heavenly-eye* and thought, “This woman will die today and come 

into being? in hell; what if I were to make her go up to heaven by 

accepting alms of sesame (from her)?”, and, in but an instant, 

went from Savatthi to Rajagaha, dressed early that morning, 

took bowl and robe and whilst wandering about Rajagaha in 

search of alms in due course reached the door of her house. 

When the woman saw the Lord she, filled with joy and 

happiness, hastily stood up and having performed the anjali 

salute, not seeing anything clse suitably worthy of being given, 

washed her hands and feet, made a heap of the sesame, scooped 

it up with both hands and, filling her cupped hands®, poured the 

sesame into the Lord’s bowl and then saluted the Lord. The 

Lord, pitying her, said, “May you be happy”, and then 

departed’. That night, towards dawn, she died and came into 

being, as though awakening from sleep?, in a: twelve-yojana 

golden vimana in the realm of the Thirty-three. Then the 

venerable Mahamoggallana who was conducting a deva-tour in 

exactly the same manner as already given above came upon her 

surrounded by a retinue of a thousand nymphs and shining 

brilliantly with the great iddhi of a deva? and asked: 

1. [55] "You who stand with surpassing complexion, devatà, 

lighting up all directions like the Healing’? Star, 

2. Due to what is such complexian yours? Due to what is this 

accomplished for you here and that there should arise whatever 

pleasures your heart holds dear? 

3. Lask you, devi of great majesty, what meritorious deed you 

did when you were human? Due to what are you of such shining 

majesty and your complexion radiates in all directions?". 

4. That devata, her heart delighted at being questioned by 

Moggallana, explained the question as asked, of what deed this 

was the fruit. 

She answered: 
5. "When I was human, amongst men — in my former birth in 
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the world of men — E saw the Buddha, dustless, serene, without 

disturbances!!. 

6. Encountering him I, devoted, unexpected, gave a giit, a 
donation of scsame, with. my own hands to the Buddha, to the 

one worthy of donations. 

7. Due to that is such compexion mine. Due to that is this 

accomplished for me here and that there should arise whatever 
pleasures my heart holds dear. 
8. I proclaim to you, monk of great majesty, what meritorious 
deed I did when I was human. Due to that am I of such shining 
majesty and my complexion radiates in all directions”. 

Herein: 
6. Encountering him (dsajja): this word dsajja is handec town 
with respect to attacking as in “assailing him (asajja nam)'?, the 
Tathagata” and so on; and with respect to meeting (someone) as 
in “Encountering him (dsajja) he gives a gift? B and so forth; 
here too it is to be regarded as being with respect to this meeting 
itself. Therefore encountering him (ásajja): mecting him, meaning 
coming into contact'* with him through coming together. For this 
reason she said “unexpected”, for it was with reference to 
her gift of sesame that was inaugurated with respect to the Lord, 

hastily contacted, and that was without any previously 
accomplished conscious decision of giving preceded by the 

arranging of the merit-offering’® [56] that she said “Encountering 

him I, unexpected", gave a gift, a donation of sesame”. 
The rest is exactly the same as already given. 

The Exposition of the Donation of Sesame Vimána is 
concluded. 

Notes to 1.10 

1. Reading tassa kà with Se Be for texts kà. 
2. Reading telam kátukàmà with Se Be for text's kcvalam tilatelam 

patukama 
3. Reading nirayasamvattanikam with Se Be for text's nirayasamvat- 

taniyam. 
4. dibbacakkhu, the cye by means of which the rebirth of others is 

witnessed - cp M 1 22 for the stock account, This should not be 
confused with the Buddha-eye with which the Buddha surveys the 
world in order to discover those capable of being established in, 
most often, the sotāpatti-fruit — sce e.g. PvA 61, 93, 195 ctc. 
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Reading nibbattissati with Se Be for text's nibbatteyya. 

Se Be rec uin for tex''s aàjalim piirenti 

Reading pakkàmi with Se De for texts pakk ami. 

. Reading sutta(p)pabuddha viya with (Se) Be; text omits. Cp Vism 

314; DhpA i 28, iii 7. 

Reading ath' āyasmā Mahāmoggaliāno hetthā vuttanayena 

devacārikam caranto tam accharāsahassaparivutam mahatiya 

deviddhiyà virocamánam upagantva with Se (Be omits hettha 

vuttanayena) for texts tam  àyasmà Mahamoggallinatthero 

devalokam caranto hetthà vuttanayen' eva upagantvà. 

Reading osadhī with Sc Be Te Vv for text's osadhi; Vv misspells 

táramá for all text’s taraka here. 
Se Be read from “I saw” onwards with verse 6. 

Be reads, more correctly, dsajja nam (for text's āsajjanam) here, 

which is probably the true reading both here and at S i 114 for 

although Feer took the latter as āsajjanam the Se of S takes it as 

asajja nam. Here, however, Se (VvA) reads àsajjana and refers us 

to M-50, āsajjana also being the reading of the PTS edition of this 

sutta (M i 338) - (NAJ). 
It 86; Si 114 -= M i338. 
D iii 258 = A iv 236. 

. Cp Dial iii 259, GS iv 160! and also DA 1044 = AA iv 122 which 

states that seeing the one who has come he has him be seated that 

same moment, pays him reverence and gives a gift. 

Reading sampatvà with Se Be for text's sampattā. 

Text erroneously begins a new paragraph here. 

Reading deyyadhammasamvidhanapubbakam with Se Be for text's 

deyyadhammam samvidhānapubbakam. 

akāmā. 

1.11 EXPOSITION OF THE. 

FAITHFUL WIFE’S VIMANA 

[Patibbatàvimánavannanà] 

"Divine herons, peacocks, swans". This is the Faithful Wife's 

Vimāna. How did it! originate? 
"The Lord was staying at Sāvatthi, in Anāthapiņģika's Resort 

in Jeta's Grove. A certain woman there? was a faithful wife, 

behaved in a manner pleasing to her husband’ and possessed 

forbearance and the ability to grasp things correctly. She did not 
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erupt, even when angry", and was not harsh spoken; she spoke the truth, had faith and devotion? and gave alms in accordance with her means. Come into contact with some disease she died and came into being in the realm of the Thirty-three®. Then? the venerable Mahamoggallana who. was conducting a deva-tour in the same former manner saw that devadhita experiencing great excellence and went into her Presence. Surrounded by her retinue of a thousand nymphs and her person adorned with sixty cartloads of Ornaments, she saluted with her head at the elder’s feet and then stood to one side. And the elder, enquiring about the meritorious deed done by her, said": 7 
1. “Divine herons, peacocks, swans and lovely-voiced cuckoos fly about this delightful, flower-covered vimana that is countlc. ,ly variegated and that is attended by men and Women!!, 2. There you bide, devi of great majesty, changing iddhis!? of countless shapes, [57] whilst these nymphs dance, sing and Jubilate all about you. 
3. You have attained the iddhi of a deva, O one of Breat majesty. What meritorious deed' did you do when you were human? Due to what are you of such shining majesty and your complexion radiates in all directions?" 
4. That devata, her heart delighted at being questioned by Moggallāna, explained the question as asked, of what deed this was the fruit. 

That devata answered: 
5. “When I was human, amongst men, I was a faithful wife, onc without thought for another), caring, like a mother for her son'5; even when angry I did not speak harshly!5, 6. Resolute in the truth, having renounced telling. lies!ó, | delighted in giving and was of a hospitable nature; with a devoted heart I gave food and drink with due care ~ pifts that were abundant. 
7. Due to that is such complexion mine. Due to that is this accomplished for me here and that there should arise whatever pleasures my heart holds dear. 
8. I proclaim to you, monk of great majesty, what meritorious deed I did when I was human", Due to that am I of such shining majesty and my complexion radiates in all directions”. Herein: 
1. Herons (konca): heron-birds, which are also called Indian 
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cranes", Peacocks : mayūrā=morā (alternative grammatical 
form). Divine (diviyā): of heavenly majesty; for this word is to be 

construed with all four words thus: divine herons, divine 
peacocks and so on. Swans (hamsá): swans such as the golden 

swan and so forth”. Levely-voiced (vaggussard): sweeily-voiced?! , 
Cuckoos (kokilà): both black cuckoos and speckled cuckoos”*. 
Fly about (sampatanti): fly, roam about, all over sporting and 
dallying with the aim of delighting that devatà. For it is the 
devatás forming her retinue who are sporting and dallying with 
the aim of producing delight in that devatà in the form of herons 
and so on [58] who are spoken of as herons and so forth. Flower- 

covered (pupphabhikinnam): sprinkled with blooms of various 
kinds of jewels both knotted together and not so knotted”. 
Delightful : rammam=ramaniyam (alternative graminatical 
form), meaning pleasing to the mind. That is countlessly 
variegated (anekacittam): that is variegated by way of the 
countless parks, wish-granting trees and lotus ponds and so on 
and by way of the countless distinct walls and so forth in the 
vimànas?*. That is attended by men and women (naranárisevitam): 
that is served by the devaputtas and devadhitas forming her 
retinue. ` 
2. Changing iddhis of countless shapes (iddhī vikubbanti 
anekarūpā): changing iddhis”, exercising iddhis changing (your 
form), accomplished through the majesty of your dced?5, that are 
of countless shapes on account of the manifestation?” of various: 
shapes; you (so) bide — this is how it should be construed. 
S. One without thought for another (anaünamaná): a faithful 
wife; one whose thought is with respect to one other than her 
master is one with thought for another — since she is not onc 
with thought for another she is one without thought for another, 
meaning I did not give rise to”? any wicked thoughts with respect 
to some man other? than my lord. Caring, like a mother for her 
son (mūtā va puttam anurakkhamānā): being kind — just as a 

mother is to her son, so was I to my lord, or alternatively in that } 
strove for the well-being as regards all beings even, desiring the 
removal of anything not to their well-being. Even when angry | 
lid not speak harshly (kuddha pi ’ham nappharusam avocam): 
:ven when I was angry on account of some unpleasantness caused 

oy another I did not talk any harsh words; on the contrary T 

spoke only words that were affable — this is the mcaning. 
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6. Resolute in the truth (sacce thità): established in the truth; since she was indeed established in the truth by way of abstinence from telling lies, this was not due merely to SPeaking the truth at certain times [59] ~ she said having renounced telling lies ; mosavajjam pahāya=musāvādam paháya (alternative grammatical form). / delighted in giving (dane rata): 1 found delight in giving, meaning I was intent on. this. Was of a hospitable nature (saūgahitattabhāvā): was of a nature to be hospitable to?! (sariganhana) others simply through behaving (sabhàvena), as though towards myself (attānam), with the bases of hospitality? with a devoted heart, due to faith in the fruition of deeds, 1 gave food and drink with due care, thoughtfully? ~ and I gave other gifts such as clothes and so on that were abundant, that were lofty — this is how it should be construed. The rest is exactly the same as already given, The Exposition of the Faithful Wife's Vimāna is concluded. 

Notes to I.11 

Reading tassa kā with Se Be for text's kā. 
1. 

2. Reading Jetavane Anāthapindikassa ārāme with Se Be; text omits. 3. That is, in Sāvatthi, not Jeta's Grove. 4. Reading bhattu anukülavattini with Se Be for text's bhattànuku- Iavattini. 
y S. padakkhiņaggāhini, literally grasping by the right, Or 'right- handed’, and thus auspicious; cp PS 83 » WA 1354 and GS iii 65!. 6. Reading kuddhāpi with Se Be for text's tassā, 7. Reading saddhā pasannà with Bc for text's saddhāsampannā 8. Reading Tāvatimsabhavanc with Se Be for lext’s Tavatimsesu. 

0 
m » Reading athayasma Mahāmoggallāno purimanayen: eva devacari- kam caranto fam devadhitaram mahatim Sampattim anubhavantim disvā tassā samīpam upagato. SA accharāsahāssaparivutā satthisa- katabharitankdrapatimanditattabhava therassa pādesu vanditvā ckamantam atthāsi. Thero pi làya k pucchanto with Se Be for text's sesam vuttanay 10. Reading aha with Se Be for text’s pucchi. 11. Reading naranārisevitam with Se Be Te Vv for text's n sevilām; cp Pv I[.117. 

12. Reading iddhī with Se Be Te Vv for text's iddhim. 13. Vv reads patibba ninnamanà, Tc patibbayy anaūnamanā, text's Se Be patibbata "naūāamanā 14. Cp A iv 93. 
15 Reading nappharusam with Be Te Vv for lext's Sen 

sirasā 
atapunüakammam 
am cva. 

aranarihi 

for 

a pharusam 
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16. mosavajjam; PED sv erroneously gives the reference as Vv 12°. 

17. So Se Bc Te Vv; text omits this sentence. 

18. sārasā, the Indian or Siberian crane, Ardea Sibirica. 

19. Reading Adina with Se Be for text's ādībi. 

20. Reading suvannahamsādihamsā with Se Be for text’s 

suvannahamsá; on hamsa see PS 166/ and also PvA 171 wherc 

the Sangha is likened to a flock of golden swans. 

21. Reading madhurassará with Se Be for text's madhurasarā. 

22. phussakolikā, so text, Se; Be reads sukkakolikà, white cuckoos, 

here. 
23. Reading ganthitaganthitehi with Se Be for text’s gandhika 

gandhikehi; cp PS:145? for similar. 
24. It is not clear why the plural should occur here. 

. 25. Reading iddhī with Se Be for text's iddhim. 

26. Reading kammānubhāvasiddhā with Se Be for text's kammānu- 

bhāvena siddhā. 
21. Reading vidamsanena with Se Be for text's viddhamsanena. 

28. Reading patito aññasmim with Se Be for text's manato aññam. 

29. Reading uppādesim with Se Be for text’s uppadeti. 

30. Reading aūūasmim with Se Be for text's anne. 

31. Reading saūganhanasīlā with Se Be for text’s sanganhasila. 

32. Giving, kindly speech, beneficial actions and impartiality - D iii 

152; A ii 32, 248. This seems to be an attempt at supplying an 

etymology for saūgahitattabhāvā. 

33. Reading cittīkārena with Se Be for texts cittikārena. 

1.12 EXPOSITION OF THE _ 

SECOND FAITHFUL WIFE’S VIMANA 

(Dutiyapatibbatāvimānavaņņanāļ 

“With beryl pillars”. This is the Second Faithful Wife's Vimàna. 

How did it? originate? ^ 

It is said that there was in Sāvatthi a certain female layfollower 

who as a faithful wife had faith and devotion, kept the five 

precepts in their pristine purity? and who gave alms and so on in 

accordance with her means. When she died she arose in the 

realm of the Thirty-three. The rest is exactly the same as already 

given above. He asked: 

1. “Having mounted a gleaming, shining vimana with beryl 

pillars? that is countlessly variegated, there you bide. devi of 
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great majesty, changing iddhis* high and low’, whilst these 
symphs dance, sing and jubilate* all about you. 
2. You have attained the iddhi of a deva, O one of great 
majesty. What meritorious deed did you do when you were 
human? Due to what are you of such shining majesty and your 
complexion radiates in all directions?" 
3. (60j That devatà, her heart delighted at being questioned by 
Moggallāna, explained the question as asked, of what deed this 
was the fruit. 

She answered: 
hen I was human, amongst men, I was a female 
"er of the One with Vision; I was one who refrained from 

living beings and I shunned in this world what was not 

not one to drink intoxicants nor did I speak a lie, whilst 
fied with my own lord". With a devoted heart I gave 
tink and due care — gifts that were abundant. 

o that is such complexion mine. Due to that is this 
ed for me here and that there shouid arise whatever 

heart holds dear. 
m to you, monk of great majesty, what meritorious 

when I was humanë. Due to that am F of such shining 
} my complexion radiates in all directions”. 

“1 beryl pillars (veluriyatthambham): with pillars made of 
eid gem?. Gleaming | (ruciram): delightful. Shining 

ram): extremely bright’. High end low (uccàvacá): 
and low, meaning of divers kinds, 

+. A female layfollower (upāsikā): resolute in the characteristic 
of a layiollower through going for refuge. For it was said: "Ever 
Since the ariyasāvaka Mahānāma went for refuge to the Buddha, 
went for refuge to the Dhamma, went for refuge to the Sangha, 
for so long has the ariyasāvaka Mahānāma becn a layfollower"?, 
Of the One with Vision (cakkkumato): of the Buddha, the Lord, 
who is the One with Vision by way of the five cyes!!, Having 
thus" indicated, by way of mentioning the fact of being a female 
layfollower, the purity of disposition, “I was One who refrained 
from destroying living beings” and so on was Said to indicate the 
purity of the means. Herein: 
5. Whilst I was satisfied with my own lord (sakena sāminā 
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ahosim'? tuthá): she speaks of abstinence from wrong condact 

(as regards the senses I 

The rest is exactly the same as already given above. 
The Exposition of the Second Faithiut Wife’s Vimana is 

concluded, 

Notes to 1.12 

E wre 

y å Don 

v 

. Reading suvisudd! 

. Se 

. Cp Pv IV.U" for similar. 

.knowledges mentioned above, whilst, contrarily, EA ii 27 cl 

Reading tassa kà with Se Be for text's ka, 
ith Se Be fer text’s sudchani. 

Reading veluriyatthambham with Se Te Vv for texi's 2e veluri; 

thambham. 
P ag iddhi vikubbamànà vy 

shivikubbamānā. 

Se Be Vv for texts Te 

21 erroneously repeats Ll? here. 
Te read pamodayanti, Vv ca pamodayanti, for texts 

amodzyanti ca; I fellow the di 5 

ite bhikkhu m Reading ak 

These are (1) mam 
dibd hu, the he y 

status and rebirth process of o 

54); (3) paünàcakkhu, the eye of insight, discussed below; (H) 

buddhacakkhu, the Buddha-eye by means of which it is discern 

whether one is capable of being established in the sotdpatti- 

and so on (e.g. PvA 61); and samantacakkhu, the eye of all-r 

knowledge (cp Vin i 5 = Mi 168 = Si 137). The Bucdha pos 

all five and of these (4) and (5) seem exclusive to Buddhas; Dut 

is, of course, common to all beicgs, whilst (2) is possessed b 

arahants since it forms the second of the three knowledges in which 

the path culminates (e.g. M i 220. When (3) is mentioned ia 

connection with a Buddha it seems to refer to the knowledge of the 

Four Truths gained on the night of enlightenment (Vin ill=Sy 

422) yet jn explanation of such contexts DA 183 states that it is the 

knowledge of one’s own former births and thus first of the t 

that it is the knowledge of the destruction of the dsaves and 

instead third of sach knowledges. DA 183 also equates 

pafüácakkhu (by implication with respect to persons other 

Buddhas) with the Dhammacakkhu, the insight into the Four 
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Truths granted during the deliverance of a progressive talk (c.g. Ud 
49f) and which DA 183 states to be the insight associated with the 
first three ariyan paths. This is further confirmed at AA ii 38 and is, 
moreover, in keeping with canonical usage at e.g. S iv 292, v 467; 
A i 35; with the consequence that the panūācakkhu and 
Dhammacakkhu would seem alternative means of referring to what 
is at Mi 510 called the ariyacakkhu. SA iii 91 on S iv 283 further 
equates the parüácakkhu with the ūāņacakkhu but does not 
elaborate. See also Nd! 354-360, Nd? 133-140. The cpithet 
Xkhumato could have been rendered quite literaily as ‘of the one 

possessing the eye(s)'. 
Reading evam with Se Be for text's evam pi. 

3. So Se Be and verse for text's ahosi. 
14. That is to say, the third of the five precepts. 

1.13 EXPOSITION OF THE 
DAUGHTER-IN-LAW’S VIMANA 

[Suņisāvimānavaņņanā]ļ 

t i sing complexion”. This is the Dauchter-in-law’s 
did it originate? 
iter-in-law in a certain house in Savutthi saw za 

in whom the asavas were destroyed who had entered the 
a search of alms; she was filled with joy and happin 

“This utmost merit-ficld' has presented itself to me”. 
g the share of cake? she had herself received. 

iuily presented this to the elder. The elder accepted it, 
€ his appreciation and then left. Later on she died and 
in the realm of the Thirty-three?. The rest is all exactly the 

same 2s already given abovc. For this rcason it was said: 
i. “You who stand with surpassing complexion, devata, lighting 
up all directions like the Healing* Star, 
2. Due to what is such complexion yours? Due to what is this 
complished for you here and that there should arise whatever 

es your heart holds dear? 
3. Fask you, devi of great majesty, what meritorious deed you 
did when you were human? Due to what are you of such shinirg 
majesty and your complexion radiates in all directions?” 
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4. „That devatā, her heart delighted at being questioned by 
Moggallina, explained the question as asked, of what deed this 
was the fruit: 
5. "When I was human, amonst men, I was daughter-in-law in 
my fatherin-law's house). I saw a monk, dustless, serene, 
without disturbances® — 
6. To him I, devoted, gave a cake with my own hands; having 
given a half portion of my share I enjoy myself in the Nandana 
Grove. 
7. Due to that is such complexion mine. Due to that is this 
accomplished for me here and that there should arise whatever 
pleasures my heart holds dear. 
8. I proclaim to you, monk of great majesty, what meritorious 
deed 1 did when 1 was human’. Due to that am I of such shining 

majesty and my complexion radiates in all directions”. 

Herein: 
5. Daughter-in-law (sunisa): wife of a son; for to a woman the 

father of her lord is called the father-in-law, whilst to him she the 

daughter-in-law. It was with reference to this that (she said) "I 
was daughter-in-law in my father-in-law's house*”. 
6. A half portion of my share (bhágaddhabhagam): halt ihe 
portion of the part received by her. I enjoy myself in the Nandana 
Grove (modámi Nandane vane): she says this since she was seen 

in the Nandana Grove by the elder. 

The rest is exactly the same as already given. 
The Exposition of the Daughter-in-law’s Vimana is concluded. 

Notes to 1.13 

1. Reading uttamam puūūakkheitam with Se Be for texts 
uttamapuūnakkhettam. 

2. pūva, known as kāvum in Ceylon, and made from rice-flour made 
into a paste with treacle (phanita), such batter being then deep- 
fried in oil; there are also special varieties which contain mung- 
(mugga-)dhal (NAJ). 

3. Reading Tavatimsabhavane with Se Be for text's Tàvatimsesu. 
4. Reading osadhi with Se Be Te Vv for text's osadhi. 
5. Reading gehe with Se Be Vv for text's Te ghare. 
6. Se Be read this line with the following verse. 
7. Reading akkhāmi te bhikkhu mahānubhāva | manussabhūtā yam 

akasi pufiiam with Se Be Vy; text Te omit. 
8. Reading gehe with Se Be for text’s ghare. 



1.14. EXPOSITION OF THE SECOND 

DAUGHTER-IN-LAW’S VIMANA 
(Dutiyasuņisāvimānavaņņanāj 

(62) "With surpassing complexion”. This is the Second Daughtēr- 
in-law’s Vimana. Here, however, there is nothing new, the 
difference being simply that in the matter arising it was a gift of 
kummāsa-cake!. For this reason it was said: 
1, “You who stand with surpassing complexion, devat, lighting 
up all directions like the Healing? Star, 
2. Due to what is such complexion yours? Due to what is this 
accomplished for you here and that there should arise whatever 
pleasures your heart holds dear? 

3. Task you, devi of great majesty, what meritorious deed you 
did when you were human? Due to what are you of such shining 
majesty and your complexion radiates in all directions?” 
4. That devata, her heart delighted at being questioned by 
Moggallana, explained the question as asked, of what deed this 
was the fruit: ̂  
5. “When I was human, amongst men, | was daughter-in-law in 
my father-in-law’s house”. I saw a monk, dustless, serene, 
without disturbances? — 
6. To him I, devoted, gave a share with my own hands; having 
given a lump of kummása-cake I enjoy myself in the Nandana 
Grove. 
7. Due to that is such complexion mine. Due to that is this 
accomplished for me here and that there should arise whatever 
pleasures my heart holds dear. 

8. | proclaim to you, monk of great majesty, what meritorious 
deed I did when I was human’. Due to that am I of such shining 
majesty and my complexion radiates in all directions”, 

Herein: 
6. A share (bhdgam): part of my kummiasa-cake. For this reason 
she said “having given a lump of kummāsa-cake”, it being barley 
kummiasa-cake that is spoken of as kummāsa-cake. 

The rest is exactly the same as already given®. 

The Exposition of the Second Daughter-in-law’s Vimāna is 
concluded. 

89 
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Notes to 1.14 

l. PED 'jenket' is- wrong, as is the explanation found in SED sv 

kulmaga. It is a preparation made from flour and spices and so on 

and is called kému in Sinhalese medieval texts. There is also a 

South Indian preparation called kumàsi which is probably the same 

thing (NAJ). 
2. Reading osadhi with Se Be Te Vv for text’s osadhi, 
3. Reading gche with Sc Bc Vv for text's ghare. 
1 

D 

4, Se Be read this line with the following verse. 
5. Reading akkhāmi te bhikkhu mahānubhāva | manussabhütà yam 

akāsi puūāam with Se Be Vv; text Te omit. 
6. Reading sesam vuttanayam eva with Se Be; text omits. 

LIS EXPOSITION OF UTTARA’S VIMANA 

(Uttarāvimānavaņņanā] 

“With surpassing complexion”. This is Uttara’s Vimāna'. How 

did it originate? 

The Lord was staying at Rajagaha, at the Squirrel’s Feeding 

Ground in the Bamboo Grove. [63] Now at that time a man 

having a miserable existence", named Pugna, lived as a 

dependant of the wealthy merchant of Rajagaha. In his house 

there were just two people? — his wife Uttara and his daughter 

(also) named Uttara. Then one day they made the proclamation 

in Rajagaha that a seven day festival was to be celebrated by the 

people’. The wealthy merchant, hearing of this, said to Punna 

who had come early that morning, “My dear, our attendants 

desire to celebrate the festival; will you celebrate the festival or 

will you work for wages?” “Master, the festival is only for those 

who are wealthy, whereas in my house there is not even rice for 

the following day’s gruel: What do I have with a festival? If I can 

have the oxen | will go and plough”. “Very well, then, take the 

oxen”. When he had taken some strong oxen and 3 fine’ plough 

he said to-his wife, “My august one, the citizens are celebrating 

the festival but due to our poverty I have to go and work for 

wages. But just for today perhaps you would cook a double help- 

ing for me and then bring the meal to me”, and went to the field. 
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which he had been entered for the (last) seven days end, 
surveying (the world) wondering towards whom he might that 
day act sympathetically, saw Punna entered within the net of his 
cognition; surveying him wondering whether he had faith and 
whether’ he would be able to act hospitably towards him he came 
to know? his condition of faith, his ability to act hospitably and 
his? (ability) to acquire great excellence dependent thereon and, 
taking bowl and robe, went to the place where he was ploughing 
and then stood looking down at the bush on the brow of a 
furrow". As soon as Puna saw the elder he stopped ploughing, 
saluted the clder with the fivefold prostration and, thinking he 
must be in need of a tooth-pick, gave him a teoth-pick making it 
suitable for his use. Then the elder took out the water-strainer 
from the bag used for carrying the bowl!! and gavc this to him. 
En ng he must be in need of some water he took this, strained 
some water and gave it to him. The elder thought, “This one 

in the very last’? house of all — if I £0 io the door of his 
house his wife will not be able to see me. Therefore | will remain 
right here until his wife proceeds along the path with his meal", 

r he had spent a little time right there [65] he, realising that 
ad embarked upon the path, started out headed towards the 

citv-centre. On her way she saw the cider 
limes, when there are merit-offerings to hand. I see no worthy 
one, whilst at other times, when I do see a wo y one, there is 
no merit-offering to hand; but today a worthy onc is seen by me 
$ here is to hand this? merit-offering. Will he 

zaly towards me, | wonder?” She vnit the vessel 
ining the meal, saluted the h othe fivefold 

prostration and said, “Sir, without giving any thought as to 
whether this is coarse or choice, please act sympathetically to 
your slave!” The elder thereupon presented his bow! and as she 
held the vessel with one hand and was giving the meal therefrom 
with the other hand he covered the bow! with his hand when half 
the meal had been given as an indication’? that this was sufficient. 
But she said, “Sir, it is not possible to divide into two parts what 
is but!’ one share. Please do not act sympathetically towards your 
slave as regards this world"; (instead) please act sympathetically 
as regards the next world!?; I desire to give!’ without any 
remainder whatsoever”, and having placed it all in his bowl made 

Now the elder Sāriputta emerged from the. cessation? upon 

thought, “At 

act sympathcti- 
i 
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the wish, "May? I partake of the Dhamma seen by you!” The 

elder said, “So be it”, and showed” his appreciation whilst still 

stood there, then seated himself in a pleasant place where water 

was readily available and took his meal. And she went back, 

sought out some (more) rice and cooked a meal. 

Now Punna, having ploughed an area measuring half a 

karisa?!, being unable to overcome his desire to eat, set the oxen 

loose and entered the shade of a tree and seated himself looking 

down the path. Now as soon as his wife, going along with his 

meal, saw him she thought, “He is sitting looking for me, 

oppressed with the desire to eat. If he scolds me saying, ‘You 

were an extremely long time??, and then strikes me with his 

goad-stick, then the deed done by me will be to no purpose; Twill 

have to inform him beforehand”, and spoke thus: “My lord, 

today, just for this one day, make your heart cevout; do not 

rentier a deed done by me to no purpose. Whilst I was bringing 

you your meal very early this morning I saw on my way the 

Captain of the Dhamma, gave him your meal, went home again 

and am come after cooking (another) meal; please make your 

heart devout, my lord”. “What did you say, my august one?” 

asked and having heard of the matter once more said, [65] 

august one, you indeed did well in giving my meal to that worthy 

one. Very early today I too gave him a tooth-pick and some 

water for (rinsing) his mouth”, With devotion in his heart and 

delighted at what she had to say, his body tired through having 

taken his meal so late in the day, he put his head in her lapa: i 

fell asleep. 
Now the area ploughed by him early that morning, according 

to the broken-up soil, all became glittering gold and remained 

there shining like a heap of kaņikāra” flowers. When he awoxe 

he looked about him and said to his wife, "My august one, all 

this” area ploughed by me?* appears to me to have become gold. 

Are my eyes unsettled through having taken my meal too late in 

the day?” “My lord, it appears just the same to me too”, (she 

replied). He got up, went over to it, took a lump and struck it on 

the front of the plough and, realising that it was gold, said, 

“Well, well! The result with respect to alms given? to that 

worthy one, the Captain of the Dhamma, has shown itself this 

very same day. But it will not be possible to conceal so much 

wealth before making use of it”. He filled the dish his wife had 

4 
ay 
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brought with gold, went to the king's household and upon being 
granted permission by the king entered and greeted the king. 
When he said, "What is it, my dear?", he said, "Your majesty, 
all the area ploughed by me today has become a whole heap of 
gold/$ and remains that way. You ought to have that gold 
brought here". "Who are you?" *My name is Pugna”. “But what 
did you do today?” Very early this morning I gave a tooth-pick 
and water for (rinsing) the mouth to the Captain of the Dhamma 
and my wife also gave him the meal she was bringing for me”. 
When he heard this the king said, “It is said that the result with 
respect to alms given” to the revered Captain of the Dhamma 
has shown itself this very same day”, and then asked, «My dear, 
West Shall we do?" "You should send many thousands of carts 
and have that gold brought here”. The king sent the carts. As the 
King’s men were taking hold of it saying, "This belongs to the 
king”, cach piece they took hold of became?” nothing but clay. 
When they went and informed” the king, he asked”? them, “My 
dears, what did you say as you took hold of it?” “That it 
belonged to you”, they said”, “In that case, my dears, go again 
and take hold of it saying, ‘this belongs to Punna' ". They did as 
he said [66] and each piece that they took hold of continued to be 
gold. They brought it all and made a heap in the royal courtyard. 
he heap was eighty cubits in height. The king had the citizens 

assemble and said?!, “Is there anyone in this city who has so 
much gold?" "There is not, your majesty". "So what ought to be 
given to him?" "The umbrella of a wealthy merchant’, your 
majesty”. The king gave him the umbrella of a wealthy 
merchant”, together with great possessions, saying, “Let him be 
known as Bahudhanasetthi?", Then he said to him, "We have 
for so long a time dwelt in the household of another, your 
majesty; please give us (our own) dwelling place". "In that case, 
behold — you sce this bush; have this cleared away" and have a 
house built", he said, showing him the site of a former wealthy 
merchant's housc. Within only a few days he had had a house 
built on that site and in performing the auspicious ceremony for 
entering the house and the ceremony of his investiture’ at one 
and the same time he gave alms for seven days to the order of 
monks with the Buddha at its head. Moreover the Teacher, when 
showing his appreciation to him, talked a progressive talk?6 and 
at thc conclusion of that Dhamma-talk the wealthy merchant 
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Punna, his wife and his daughter Uttará — all? these three people 

became sotāpannas”*. 
Later on the wéalthy merchant of Rājagaha asked that the 

daughter of the wealthy merchant Punna be given in marriage to 

his son. Being told he would not give her, he said, “Do not act 
like that — you acquired this excellence whilst still dwelling with 
us, having bad our support for so long a time. Please give your 
daughter to my son”. Thinking, "You are (all) of wrong view; 
my daughter would be unable? to dwell without the Three 
Jewels", he replied, "I still will not give my daughter to him". 
Then many young men of good family who were wealthy 
merchants and accountants and so on*! begged him saying, “Do 
not sever friendly relations with him — give him your daughter". 
He consented to, what they had to say and gave his daughter on 

the day of the full moon in the month of Asálhi??. From the time 
she went to her master's family? onwards she did not get either 
to approach the monks and nuns, to give them alms or to hear 
Dhamma. When two and a half months had passed in this way 
she asked the attendants serving under her, “How much of the 
rainy season now remains?” *Half a month, my lady". She sent a 
message to her mother and father?! saying, "Why have they cast 
me into such a prison? It would be better had you branded me 
and declared me the slave of others than to have given me to 
such a family of wrong view. [67] From the time that I came here 

onwards I have not got to do, out of such as seeing the monks 

and so on, even one meritorious deed". Now her father made 

known his displeasure saying, “My daughter is truly miserable”, 
and then had fifteen thousand kahápanas be given her and sent à 

message saying, "There is in this city a courtesan named Sirimà 

who charges a thousand a day. Procure her with thesc 

kahāpaņas*” and give her over to your lord, whilst you yourself 
perform meritorious deeds as accords with your pleasure”. Uttara 

did as he said, saw Sirima with her husband and when he asked 

what it was (all about) said, “My lord, for this half month let my 

friend attend your needs; whereas I, for this half month, desire to 

give alms as well as to hear Dhamma”. With lust arisen within 

him on seeing that very beautiful woman, he gave his consent 

saying, “Very well”. Uttara, on the other hand, invited the order 

of monks with the Buddha at its head, got the Teacher's consent 

saying, "Lord, for this half month please do not go anywhere else 
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- almsfood can be taken right here”, and with her heart satisfied 
at the thought, "From now onwards, until the Great Pavāraņā 
Ceremony“, I will be able to wait upon the Teacher and hear 
Dhemma”, wandered about arranging all that had to be done at 
that great kitchen saying, “Cook the rice-gruel so, cook the rice 
like this", cook the cakes** like that!" Now her husband thought 
as he stood at a lattice-window facing that kitchen, “Tomorrow 
will be the Great Paváranà Ceremony", and looking down 
wondered, "What is that bliad fool doing as she wanders about?" 
When he saw her wandering about making arrangements in that 
way, moist with sweat, sprinkled with ashes and smeared w 
charcoal and soot he thought, "Alas?, the blind foo! cannot be 
enjoying this good fortune and excellence in such a state — she 
wanders about with her mind satisfied at the thought that she wi 

upon the shaveling recluses”, then laughed and + 
ne came away Sirima, standing near him, wondered 
laughed at as he had looked down and looking -do 
that same lattice-window saw Uttara and the 
when he looked down at her; there must be i 

1 him and her". It is said that although she he 
half month, been residing?! in that house as an outs 

j ilst enjoying that excellence, been unaware of h 
as an outsider and had come to imagine that she wes mistres 
the house. Bearing malice towards Uttara she thought, "lll cause 
her some misery"; she descended from the terrace, entered the 
Kitchen and at the place where they were cooking the cakes [63] 
she took some boiling? hot ghee in a ladle and headed towards 
Uttara. Uttara, secing her coming, thought, “My friend has done 
me a service. The cakkavala is too confined, the Brahmaloka tco 
low** whereas my friend's virtue alone is great, for it is on 
account of her support that | have been able to give alms and to 
hear Dhamma. If there is in me any anger towards her then may 
this ghee burn me but if not, then may it not burn me”, and 
pervaded?? her with loving kindness. Although she® poured it on 
top of her” head the boiling hot ghee felt like cool water”. 

She filled the ladle once more wondering whether it would be 
cool (too). Uttara’s servant-girls, seeing her coming with it, 
threatened her saying, "Hey, you! You ill-bred one?! It's not 
right for you to pour hot ghec over our lady!" and, emerging 
from this place and that, struck?? her with their hands and feet 
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and threw her on the ground. Though Uttará tried to prevent 
them, she was unable to do so. Then she stood over her, held 
Off all the servant-girls and admonished Sirima saying, “Why did 
you do such a grievous deed?", then bathed her with warm water 
and anointed her with oil a hundred times refined. At 
moment she realised that she was 2n outsider®! and thou ght, "t 

have done a grievous deed in pouring hot ghee over her merely 
because her husband laughed? with her. She did not? order h 
servant-girls to seize me and even at the time that they wer 
attacking me shc held off all her servant-girls and did ior m 
what should be done. If I do not beg forgivene 
head may split into seven nieces”, and sa 
forgive my weakness®”, and rell down at the soles ofh her? 
“I am the daughter of a father who is sull living?” ; f my 

forgives you then I will forgive you", “So be it, lady, Ty 

forgiveness from your father, the wealthy merchant P 

“Punna is my father who begot me in the the aue E sa 

Go 

forgives you then I Will CREMA you' 706, “But who ita 

who begot you in the absence of that cycle?" 
Buddha”. “I am not on friendly terms with him; what shail I do 
“The Teacher is coming here tomorrow with the order of mor 

Come here with whatever hospitality you can get [69] and beg 

forgiveness". "Very well, lady", she said and got up and 
her own house. She gave orders to her five hundred wc 

attendants’!, procured many kinds of foods both hard and 

and also sauces” and on the following day she took 
hospitality, came to Uttara’s house and stood, not daring to pa 

anything into the bowls of the order of monks with the Buddha 2 

its head. Uttara herself took all of it and arranged it. When 

Teacher had finished taking his meal, Sirima too, together with 

her retinue, fell down at the Teacher's fect. Then the Teacher 

asked her, “What is your offence?” “Lord, yesterday I did (an 

act) such as this; then my friend restrained servant-girls who were 

attacking”? me and did me a service itself. When I came to know 
of her virtue I begged her forgiveness but she said that if you 

forgave/* me then she would forgive me”. “Is it as she says, 

Uttara?” “Yes, Lord, my friend poured hot ghee on my head”. 

“Then what did you think?" "I pervaded her with loving 

kindness, Lord, thinking, “The cakkavala is too confined, the 

mēn 
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-i Brahmaloka too low", whereas my friend’s virtue alone is great, or.it.is on account of her support that.I have been able to give ms and tọ hear. Dhamma.. If there is in me any. anger towards hergthen may. this burn. me, but. if not then may it.not burn mé"? The Teacher said, "Well'done, well done, Uttará; that is ight way to conquer anger", and then uttered this verse: . 

^f: E See ieelpu bib o. s One should conquer anger with non-anger^?, one should 4 conquer with that which is good that which is not good; one $.should conguer miserliness by giving and with the truth the &who speaks to the contrary/ó?,. .. .. » n bai 

onstrating the fact that one who is angry is to be conquered th-non-anger”’, one who insults by not insulting, one who is abusive by not abusing, one who is extremly mean by giving one’s wn property and one who tells lies by truthful speech. At the nid ‘of. that verse he gave the talk revealing the Four Truths and 

;fruit of: once-return.. Her husband, father-in-law and mother-in- Jaw? realised the sotipatti-fruit_— whilst Sirima too, with her retinue of five hundred”, (all) became sotapannas. : "later on Uttara died and arose in the realm of the Thirty- three. Then the venerable Mahāmoggallāna who was conduct- ing a deva-tour in the same manner already given above [70] saw xthe devadhità Uttara and asked®!: 
l. "You who stand with Surpassing complexion, devata, lighting -: up all directions like the Healing? Star, 
2. Due to what is such complexion yours? Due to what is this ' accomplished for you here and that there should arise whatever pleasures your heart holds dear? 
3-1 ask you, devi of great majesty, what meritorious deed you did when you were human? Due to what are you of such shining majesty and your complexion radiates in all directions?” 7164: That devatā, her. heart delighted at being guestioned by t::.Moggallāna, explained the question as asked, of what deed this s; Was-the fruit. : x ‘And the devata explained to him*: 

‘Envy and meanness and, morcover, spitefulness did not "Erexistin me when inhabiting a house; without anger™, obedient to amy. husband, I was permanently5* diligent on the Uposatha: 

t the culmination of those Truths Uttara was established in the--.- 
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6. Onthe fourteenth®®, fifteenth and the eighth of the fortnight, 

and on the reversal-days?" of the fortnight, wel! associated with 

the eight factors, 

7. The Uposatha I observed; I was always restrained in the 
precepts — through control and open-handedness I inhabit?? this 
vimana. 
8. [refrained from destroying living beings and restrained from 
telling lies; I was remote from theft, transgression and the 
drinking of intoxicants. 
9. I delighted in the five items of the training and was 
conversant with the Ariyan Truths; | was a layfollower of the 
renowned Gotama, of the One with Vision. 
10. I, on account of my own morality and on account of my 
fame, am renowned; I experience my own meritorious deeds and 

Tam happy, being sound. 
11. Due to that is such complexion mine. Due to that is this 
accomplished for me here and that there should arise whatever 

pleasures my heart holds dear. 

12. I proclaim to you, monk of great in 
was human. Due to that am I of such sł 
complexion radiates in all directions. 

{71) And you, sir, should salute 

feet on my behalf saying, ‘Lord, 

salutes with her head at the Lord's f 
any wonder, sir, if the Lord were to deciare me (established) in 

a certain fruit of recluseship". 

The Lord declared her (established) in the fruit of once- 

return. 
Herein: 

5. Envy and meanness and, moreover, spileft! 

in me when inhabiting a house (iss@ ca maccheram atho paļūso 
nāhosi mayham gharam dvasantiya): that? envy that is 
characterised by jealousy”? with respect to the attainments of 
another that falls within the range of attainments and so on of 
other women dwelling amidst a household, and that meanness 

that is characterised by concealment of one’s own attainments 

through wishing not to.give anything, even temporarily"', to 
those who ask for it, and that spitefulness that is characterised by 
having the whiphand with others by citing family (affiliations) and 

so on” — (all of) which arise — even this threefold wicked nature 

sty, what I did when I 

esty and my 

r head at the Lord’s 

ress did not exist 
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did not exist, did not arise to me whilst stationed in a house even 
though there was the combination of conditions’. Without anger 
(akkodhanā): since I was endowed with forbearance, loving 
kindness and kindness (in general) I was not of an angry nature. 
Obedient to my husband (bhattu vasanuvattini): by nature under 
my lord's control” through being kind to him by getting up first 
and going to bed last and so on, meaning acting pleasantly. / was 
permanently diligent on the Uposatha (uposathe nic? aham 
cppamatta): I was one dwelling in a state of diligence due to 
being permanently diligent in keeping the Uposatha precepts. 
tadicating” this”* same diligence with respect to the Uposatha 
she said “On the fourteenth” and so on to indicate"? on which 
days this was to be maintained, its nature and the manner in 

ich this was to be maintained. Herein: 
6. On ihe fourteenth, fifteenth (catuddasim pancadasim) is 
connected with ‘of the fortnight’; this is the accusative case in the 
sense of a continuous period of time. And the eighth of the 
fortnight (ya ca pakkkassa atthami): ca is ihe rest of the 
words here”, And on the reversal days of the fortnight 
(patihGriyapakkhan ca): and on the days of the fortnight for 
reverting”; on the days of the fortnight on which to revert!™ to 
the Uposatha precepts by way of both entering (upon them) and 
Geparting (from them), viz. at the beginning and at the end of the 
fourteenths'?!, — fifiecnths — and — the eighths respectively, 
{72} meaning and on the thirteenths and firsts! and on the 
Sevenths and ninths. Well associated with the eight. factors 
(atthangasusamagatam): well associated (susamagaiam=sutthu 
samagatam, resolution of compound), endowed (samannágatam), 
with the eight factors of refraining from destroying living beings 
and so on. 
7. observed : upavasissam zupavasim (alternative grammatical 
form), for this is the future tense in the sense of the past; 
moreover some read simply upavasirm. Always (sadá): on all 
Uposatha days together with their reversal days!" Jn the 
precepts (silesu): in the Uposatha precepts that were to be 
fulfilled; for this is the locative in the (sense of the) ablativc!?*, 
Resirained (samvutá): restrained in body, specch and mind. Or 
alternatively always (sada): at all times. In the precepts (silesu): in 
those precepts permanently binding. Restrained (samvutā): 
restrained in body and speech. Then to indicate those precepts 
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permanently binding “I refrained from destroying living beings" 
and so on was said. Herein: 

8. As regards customary usage pano (living being) is a being, as 
regards its intrinsic meaning it is the life-faculty. Destroying 
living beings (pānātipāto=pāņassa atipāto, resolution of 
compound) is the execution of living beings, the slaughter of 

living beings; as to its import it is the intention of executing, witt 
respect to a living being, that functions through either door! of 
the doors of body and speech giving rise to the means of cutting 
off the life faculty of one perceived to be a living being. From this 
destroying living beings I refrained (virata)'°S: I desisted, 
meaning I turned away. From telling lies (musávádá): a lie is the 
verbal means or the bodily means of ruining (another’s) welfare 
employed by one devoted to deceiving; teling lies is the intention 

that gives rise to the verbal mcans of deception?" of another with 
ithe aim of deceiving. Or alternatively a lie is a thing that is not 
factual, that is not how things are, and telling is the intention that 

gives rise to intimating in the manner of one desiring to intimate 

that something is factual, is how things are. From this telling lies 

I restrained (sarinatd): 1 desisted, meaning I refrained. The word 

ca (and) has a conjunctive sense!’ From theft (theyyá): the 
1 theyya (theft), meaning 

y; as to its import theft is 

abstract of mena (thieving) is calle! 
taking from another by way of ro 
the intention of theft, with respect to what belongs to another, 

giving rise to the means of appropriation"? of that perccived to 
belong to another. From this theft / restrained (sarinata), or 

alternatively / was remote (ārakā) is the connection. From 

transgression (aticdra): transgression (aiicaro) is going too far 

(aticca) in conduct (caro); it is conduct by way of sense-pleasures 

in forbidden territory!" overstepping the boundarics agreed by 

the world, meaning wrong conduct. Twenty women are named 

forbidden territory: the ten (protected) from (association with) 

men, viz. thosc who are protected by the mother, protected by 

the father; protected by the mother and father, protected by the 

brother, protected by the sister, protected by the relatives, 

protected by the potra, [73] protected by the Dhamma, with 

protection and protected by the stick!''; and the ten (kinds of 

wives), viz. the one bought with money!'?, kept for passion, kept 

with wealth, kept with garments, the one with a bowl of water, 

the one who takes off the pad!!?, the wife-and-slave, the wife- 
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and-servant, the flag-brought''* and the one who is for the moment'!’. Moreover, men other (than their husbands) are forbidden territory for twelve women", viz. the two who are the one with protection and the one protected by the stick, and the 
ten (kinds of wives) such as the one bought with money and so 
on. This is precisely what is meant here. Moreover as to its characteristic feature, transgression is the intention of crossing into forbidden territory that functions through the door of body with the aim of sexual intercourse". It is from this transgression (that I was remote). From the drinking of intoxicants (majjapānā): liquor and spirits are called intoxicants (majjan:) in the sense that they are intoxicating (madaniya). It is drinking (pānam) since one drinks with these (pivanti tena). The drinking of into.weants (majjapānam==majjassa pānam, resolution of compound); when one drinks, starting from the (size of 2) seed onwards, even (so little as might be taken) with the tip of a blade of grass, any of the five kinds of liquor, viz. that fermented from flour, from cake and from rice, that with yeast added and that combined with its ingredients, or any of the five kinds of Spirits, viz. those distilled from flowers, fruit, honey and sugar and that combined with condiments!, that are reckoned to be intox is?) with the intention of bad conduct, such intention ounts to) the drinking of intoxicants. From that drin n3 Of intoxicants I was remote, I refrained. Having thus explained by means of this “I refrained from destroying living beings” and so on those precepts Permanently binding that are indicated by wav of those thines that are to be renounced, she again says “I de :d in the five items of the training” indicating these collecti y way of what is to undertaken. Herein: 

9. The items of the training are the items that are to be trained in", meaning the divisions of the training?" Or alternatively all skilled states such as the jhànas and so on are also the training since they are to bc trained in. Moreover with respect to the five precept-factors, whatever is a factor is an item of the training (sikkhāpadam) through being a step (padattā)!* jn the trainings (sikkhānam)"? since it is a step (padam) in the sense that it is a support! for those trainings, the five precept-factors!24, Sinee I delighted, since I found delight, in the items of the training that were of these five sorts, I delighted in the items of the training. Was conversant with the Ariyan Truths (ariyasaccina kovidā): was 
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skilled in, was subtle as to, the Four Ariyan Truths — as 

(here) called dukkha, uprising, cessation and the path ~ by way 
of penetration accompanied by (the four functions of) full 
comprehension, abandonment, personal experience and 
cultivation, meaning had pierced the Four Truths. Of Cota 
(Gotamassa): she mentions the Lord by way of his gotra. Th 
renowned (yasassino): the praised" 5, or alternatively the retinuc- 
surrounded. . 
10. [74] / (sàham): 1 of the aforementioned good quaiitizs. On 

account of my own morality (sakena silena): on account oi my 

own natural morality (sila) of being free of.longings and so on 
and on account of morality (sila) through undertaking the 
Uposatha precepts (sila) and so forth; it is due to 
performance" of these. For this is called ‘own’ (sakar 
especially in view of the own-ness of the deeds"? of bein 
the fact of their bringing well-being and happiness. For thi 

reason it was said: 

are 

ma 

“(And that which he does by body, speech or mind) — that 
is indeed his own; that he takes with him when he goes; ane 
that follows him like a shadow that will not go away"* 

And on account of my fame, am renowned (ydsasd ca yasessin?, 
on account of having attained the genuine qualities (indicated) 
way of this "The layfollower Uttarà is endowed with morality 

good conduct, is free of longing, is not mean and does not 
anger" and so on and by way of this "She has attained the 
and understood the Teaching" and so forth, am renowned, zi 

praised?! , with words of praise that spread out all about like oil 

on the surface of the water. Or alternatively"? on account of my 
fame, on account of my following!?, due to morality and good 
qualities attained here, am renowned, am endowed with a 

retinue. / experience my own meritorious deeds (anubhomi sakam 

punnam): i undergo my own meritorious deeds as accumulated. 

For when the fruition of one’s meritorious deeds is experienced it 

is said, by way of the metaphor of fruition'?*, that those 
meritorious deeds are also experienced. Or alternatively it is 

because one? is a puthujjana that the fruition of good conduct is 

called a meritorious deed. Accordingly it was said, "lt is by 
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reason of the undertaking of skilled actions, monks, that this merit thus increases”: °° And J am happy, being sound (sukhita c'amhi anámayá) and I am (amhi=bhavémi, alternative grammatical form) happy with heavenly happiness and with the happiness that is the fruition (of my meritorious deeds), being sound, being healthy, through the absence of bodily and mental misery. 
And... of mine (mama ca): the word ca (and) has a conjunctive sense. For this reason she conjoins her salutation saying “And you should salute on my behalf, not just on your own”. She points out by way of this “(And) it would not be any wonder” and so on that her being an ariyasãvaka! is a weli known fact. “The Lord (declared) her” and so forth are the words of those performing the rehearsal. 
The rest is exactly the same as already given, 

2e Exposition of Uttarā's Vimāna is concluded. 

Notes to L15 

story ts to be found, with variations, at AA i 446ff and DhpA NRE. 
ata-, perhaps as a result of some former d Se Be read gchamanusaka for text's cel ā « Reading "mahājanena s m... with Be for texts mahājanā "sattāham ...”; Se reads sattāham alone. 

. bhadda-. 
. Reading nirodhasam th Se Be fer texts nirodham simápanno. This is the sation of perception and feeling that is a red upon emergence from the p of Neither-perception-nor- non-perception after passing in tura thzough cach of the four rüpa jhánas and the arüpa jhanas. It is said that such a state could be attained for as long as seven days or more and involved the Suspension of all functions of body, speech ang mind, including breathing and the beating of thc heart (M i 302; ep M i 296 where the difference between a dead Person and one who has merely attained cessation is discussed). Whilst it is usually spoken of as the state beyond which there is no further state — and for this reason has been taken by many writers on Buddhism as equivalent to nibbāna — at least one sutta asserts that there js yet a further state beyond cessation even (M i 209). For further details see M-43, 44 and Vism xxiii l6ff. - 

7. Sc Be rcad và me for text’s nu kho me. 8. Reading ūatvā with Se Be for texts katvā, 

kus 

Din Hi 
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10, 

11. 

12. 

14. 
15. 

16. 
17. 

18. 
19. 

20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 

37. 
38. 

. Reading etam maya with Se Be for text's tam. 

. Reading dinnadane with Se Be for text’s dinn 
. Reading suvaņņarāsim eva with Se Be for t 
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. Reading tappaccayà ca tassa with Sẹ Be for text's Galvā tappāczayā 

c’ assa, 
ávàtatire, on the edge, or bank, of a hole dug in the ground; at 

SOM 25! it is claimed, erroneously, that Be reads ãvāpa- here but 

Be in fact agrees with text — Se reads āvāpa- but this is emended to 

ávàta- in the Errata. 
Se Be read pattaü ca parissávanaü ca, (took out) his bow! and 

water-strainer, for text's pattathavikato parissāvanam. 
pacchimagehe. 

. Reading c' àyam with Se Be for text’s ca. 
Reading otāretvā with Se Be for text's oropetva. 
SOM 25, BL iii 101 suggest he said “Enough” to her but given the 

regulations concerning the method of begging requiring amen 

cther things that the monk. remain silent (cp PS 157’) it is mere 

likely that he merely indicated this with the gesture stated. 

Se Be read sā bhante eko 'va for texts sà ca bhante exo. 

Se Be read idhalokasatgaham and paralokasangaham respectively 

for text's idbaloke satgaham and paraloke sangaham. 
Reading dātukāmā 'mhi with Se Be for texts dātuk 
Text mispunctuates; the quotation should open with tu 

Be rather than with sabbam. 
Reading katvà with Se Be for text's karitvà. 
Cp PS 2707, 
Reading ciràyi with Se Be for text's ciráyati. 
>terospermum acerifolium; this flower is frequently cited as the 

paradigm of the colour yeHow (D ii Hil = Mii i+ = Av ^1), 

yellow kasinas are to be made from it (Vism v 16) whilst the blood 

in the heart of one of a faithful disposition is said to be o s 

colour (Vism viii 112). 

bharitam eva. 
. Reading hoti with Se Be for text’s honti. 
. Reading arocite with Se Be for text’s arocite. 
. Reading putthd with Se Be for text's puļthehi. 
. Reading áhamsu with Se Be for text's vutte. 
. Reading àha with Se Be; text omits. 
. Reading setthicchattam with Se Be for text's sctthichattam; i.e. the 

insignia of office. 
. Literally the Wealthy Merchant with Much Wealth. 

. Reading harápetvà with Se Be for text's niharitvà. 

. chattamangalam, literally the auspicious ceremony of the umbrella. 

. Se reads ànupubbikatbam, Be anupubbim katham, for texts 

anupubbikatham; Se is perhaps to be preferred — cp CPD sv 

ānupubbi-kathā. 
Reading pi with Se Be; text omits. 
SOM 27 fails to: include this important event. 
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Reading So “micchaditthika tumhe . . ." with Se Be for text's "So micchāditthiko ...”; you (tumhe) is plural in reference to the 
whole family. 

. Reading sakkoti with Se Be for text's sakkā ti. 
+ Se Be read setthigahapatikadayo, who were wealthy merchants and 
householders and so on, for text's setihiganakddayo. 

- So Se Be for text's āsaļhī; Āsāļhī (Skt Āsādha) is June-July. 
+ Reading patikulam gatakālato with Sc Be for text's patikulam gata. 
Gatakalato .... 

- Reading matapitinam with Be (Se -pitunnam) for text's pitussa. - Reading kahāpaņehi with Se Be; text omits. 
- Held at the conclusion of the three months’ residence of the rainy 

season. 

- Reading evam bhattam pacatha with Se Be; text omits. 
- Be reads pūvam for text's Se pūve. 
« Reading aho with Se Be for text's ayam. 
- Reading santhavo with Se Be for text’s sandhavo. 
„ Reading vasamānā with Se Be for text's 'va samānā. 
+ Reading bahiraka-itthi with Se Be for text’s bahiraka itthi. 
. Be reads pakkuthitam, Se pakkatthitam, for text’s pakkutthitam; 

the correct reading should however be pakkathitam (NAJ). Cp a 56. 
. Reading atinicako with Se Be for text's atinico; on the cakkavala 

see PS 1472. 118? aad on the Brahmaloka VvA 2727! the Brahmaloka forming the highest region of the phenomenal world. - Reading phari. Taya tassā with Sc Be for text's pharitaya. 
. Reading pakkuthitasappi with Be or pakkat tthitesappi with Se for 

text's sappi; cp n 53- 
. Reading sitodakam with Se Be for text's situdakam; this incident is referred to at Vism xii 34. 
. Reading dubbinite na with Se Be for text’s dubbint kena; PED sv 
dubbhin should be amended. 

: pothetvà; so also at PvA 65. PED sv, ignoring both thesc 
occurrences, doubts what it takes to be the unique occurrence at J li 404. See, however, Childers, sv potheti where two distinct incanings are given together with several additional references. « Reading atha sā with Se Be for text's ath’ assa 

- Reading bahirak’ itthibhivam with Se Be for text's bahirakittibha- vam. 
- Reading hasitamattakáranà with Se Be for text's sitamattakāranā. + Reading na with Se Be; text omits. 
- A fate. frequently fearfully anticipated but which never seems actually to materialise: at A iv 378 it is to be feared if pardon for a false accusation is not forthcoming; it may be expected where there is failurc to answer a legitimate question (D i 94f; M i 231), for challenging the Buddha's authority (S i 50-51) or for not giving a 
brahmin what he demands (Sn 983). Elsewhere it is said that one’s 
head’ might split in two (D i 143, iii 19; S i 220; A iv 173, Dhp 72) 
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65. 
66. 
67. 

68. 

69. 

32. 
T3: 
74. 
15. 
76. 

a. 

7]. 

78. 
. Reading paūcasataparivārā with Se Be for text's pancasatagani- 

80. 
81. 

. Reading osadhi with Se Be Te Vv for text's osadhi. 

83. 

84. 

. Reading khamapite pana aham (Se pan’ aham) 

DIVAN CHAPTER 

or into a hundred or a thousand pieces if one should attempt to put 

an obstacle in the way of a Tathagata’s alms (Miln 157). At D i Hf, 

M i 231 it is said that it is the yakkha Vajirapàni (thunderbolt-in- 

hand) who splits the head whom MA ii 277 identifies with Sakka - 

cp Dial i 116 and MLS i 282? and scc also J i 54, iv 320, v 33, 92. 
493. 
Reading dosam with Se Be; text omits. 
Text erroneously begins a new sentence here. 
Reading sappitikā with Se Be for text's sapitikà; not listed by PED 

or Childers. 
Reading pitari me khamāpite khamissāmi with Se Be for texts 

pitari me khamā pi te khamāpessāmi; SOM 30' erroneously chains 

all texts read alike. 
vivatte; cp Nett. 113: vattam samsáro vivatiam nibbánam. S 

alluding to the fact that as a sdvaka she has undergone the 
birth (cp VvA 195), the spiritual rebirth occasioned thr 

hearing Dhamma via the Buddha. For the sávaka may so 

himself, “I am an own son of the Lord, bora from his m 

Dhamma-born, Dhamma-created, an heir to Dhamma” ~ e.g. 

84; S ii 221; It 101 ete. At Thag 45, 174 such sons of the Bu 

are explicitly stated to be savakas; cp also Thag 347f. The c 

of sonship of the Buddha also permeates the Lotus St 
Khamis 

Be for texts khamāpente pana aham khamáp 

. Reading -paricārikitthiyo āņāpetvā with Be for text's -parīvārākil- 

thiyo ānāpetvā, Se -parivārākitthiyo ānāpetvā. 

Reading c 'eva süpcyyáni ca with Se Be; text omits. 

Reading vihethayamana with Se Be for text sthiyas 

Reading khamápitesu with Se Be for text's khamà pi tešu. 

Reading akkodhena with Se Bc Dhp 223 & exts akodhena. 

Reading saccenilikavadinam with Be Dhp 223 (Se 

alikavàdinam) for texts saccenalikavadinam. According to 

Radhakrishnan p 131 an identical verse Í be found is 

Mahabharata ~ Udyogaparva 38.73, 74: akr 
asádhum sadhuna jayet | jayet kadary 
kavādinam. 
Dhp 223. 
Reading akkodhena with Se Be for text's akodhena. 

Reading sassu with Se Be for text's sasurī. 

kaparivira; there is nothing in the story to suggest that these Sve 

hundred were themselves courtesans. 
Reading Tavatimsabhavane with Se Be for text's Tàvatimse. 

Text Se' add abhikkantena vaņņenā ti ād+gāthāhi here: Be omuts. 

So Se Be; text reads this with the prose immediately following the 

verses. 
Reading akkodhanā with Se Be Te Vv for text's akodhanā. 



85. 
86. 

. Reading patihariya- with Se Be Te Vv for text's patiharika-; cp EV 

88. 

95. 
96. 
97. 
98. 

101. 
102. 

Gitions, determir 

. Reading anukülab 
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Reading nicc' aham with Se Be Vv for text's niccam (Te nicc' ). 
Reading cátuddasim with Se Be Te Vv for text's catuddasim. 

ii 67f for a discussion of this verse. 
Reading avasim’ aham with Se Be Te Vv for text’s àvasám" imam; 
SOM 31 renders this as though she was controlled and open- 
handed only since coming into being in her vimana rather than in 
her past birth with which her answer is concerned. 

. Reading ya ca with Be; text Se omit. 
- Se Be read usiiyana- for text's usuyya-. 
« Reading tāvakālikādi- with Bc for text's tāva kālikādi-; Se is 
uncertain on this point since the term is spread over two lines, 
interrupted at the crucial place. 

2. Perhaps an allusion to the five kinds of meanness listed at D iii 234, 
“ty the twenty-four paccayas, or con- accaya-samavaye, presu 

na vase with Se Be for text's anukülabhàven' 
eva. 
Reading dassenti with Se Be; text omi 
Reading tam with Se Be for text’s yam. 
Reading dassctum with Se Be for iext’s dasseati. 
Reading ettha cà ti vacanaseso with Se Be for text's vacanaseso; 
Pali requires an additional ca after atthami but the translation is 
unaffected. This ‘the rest of the words’ cr way of saying 
‘the word(s) understood’. 

ing patibaransxapukkhaf ca with Se Be for text’s patiharike 
pakkhaf ca. 

S. 

Se Be for text's patiharitab- 

Reading cdtuddasi- with Se Be for text’s catude 
Reading patipada mi with Se Be for text's paupadasattann. 
According to Nar the Uposatha is “observed on the days of 
the newmoon, v g half-moon, fuli moon, and waning half- 
moon... The two cuarter-moon day called the Eighth of the 
Half-moon'. "The full-moon day is called the 'Fiftcenth' (i.e. 15 
days from the new-moon) and is the last day of the lunar month. 
That of the new-moon is called the ‘Fourteenth’ when it is the 
second and the fourth new-moon of the four-month season (i.e. 
fourteen days from the full-moon), the other two are called the 
‘Fifteenth’, ‘This compensates for the irregularities of the lunar 
period" (The Path of Purification 15"). ‘Thus mention here of the 
fourteenths and the fifteenths should not be seen as a reference to 
consecutive. days; although somewhat contrary to Nanamoli in 
Ceylon by the fifteenth is meant every full moon, whilst by the 
fourteenth every new moon. The quarter-moon days have the 
seventh and the ninth as their reversal days, new moons on the 
thirteenth and the first (of the next half-month). Dhammapāla 
does not scem to mention the reversal days of the full moon which 
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105. 

106. 
107. 

108. 
109. 
110. 

111. 

112. 
113. 

114. 

145. 
116. 
117. 
118. 

119. 

120. 
121. 

122. 
123. 
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would fall on the fourteenth and the first. For a rather idiosyncratic 
interpretation of the Uposatha sec J. Przyluski, "Uposatha" in 
IHQ XII Pt 3 1936 pp 383-390. 
Reading sappatihārikesu sabbesu with Se Be for text's sabbesu 
pátihàrikesu atthasu. 
In which case we are perhaps to understand that by ‘practicing 
restraint in the precepts’ is meant that in her conduct she was 
restrained by the precepts, that is, they limited her behaviour. 
Reading aūnataradvāra(p)pavattā with (Sc) Be for text's atūataram 
dvàrappavattà; cp DA 69 for a similar explanation. 
Reading viratá ti with Se Be for text's viratà. 
Be DA 72 read visamvādakakāyavācīpayoga- for text’s Se 
visamvādakatāya vacīpayoga-. 
Cp The Path of Purification 165”. 
Reading tadādāyaka- with Sc Be for text's tadā dāyāka-. 
agamaniyatthane, literally with respect to the place that is not to be 
gone to (for sexual intercourse). 
This list also appears at Vin iii 139 and the various categories are 
discussed in the notes at B Disc i 226ff. Cp also M i 286 = 
A v 264. 
Reading dbanakkità with Se Be for text's dhanakkita. 
Se reads obhatacumbatā, Be obhatacumbata, for text's 
obhatacumbata. The one with bowl of water is taken to wife by 
both bride and groom together dipping their hands in a bowl ci 
water. A bowi of water is a significant item in Hindu wed 
ceremonies; whilst the custom of pouring water, usually by ia 
uncle or an elderly relative, on the clasped hands of the bride and 
groom still occurs in Ceylon. The pad is that placed on the head 
for carrying loads or water-pots and its removal symbolic of 
elevating her position from servitude (NAJ). 
Reading dhajahata with Se Be for text’s dhaja hata; she is captured 
after a battle with an enemy (NAJ). 
On these ten sec also Vin iit 139f and notes at B Disc i 238. 
Se Be read itthisu for text’s itthinam. 
asaddhamma-; cp CPD sv. 
These ten kinds of drink are also found at e.g. KhpA 26 and Vin iv 
110 - cp notes at B Disc ii 385. That combined with condiments is 
a concoction containing spices and other such ingredients (NJ) 
and would thus scem to be a kind of punch. This sense of 
sambhāra as condiments is not listed by PED. 
majja, from Vmad and with a wide range of meaning encompzs- 
sing such things as exhilaration, passion, scxual desire and excess, 
pride and conceit and so on; ep Vedic mada, madya. 
Se Be read sikkhitabbapadam for text's sikkhitabbapadani. 
Be reads sikkhákotthàso, Se sikkhākotthaso, for text's 
sikkhākotthāsā. 
Reading sikkhānam padattā with Se Be; text omits. 
Be reads patitthānatthena for text's Se patitthatthena. 
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- Strictly speaking the ten items of the training (sikkhápadam) were to refrain from (4) the destruction of living beings; (2) taking what was not given; (3) wrong conduct amidst the Senses; (4) telling lies; (S) intoxicants such as liquor and wine and so on, (6) eating after 
midday; (7) watching dancing, singing and music shows; (8) the use of garlands, scents, cosmetics and adornments; (9) the use of high, large beds; and (10) accepting gold and silver (e.g. Khp lit9). The ten precepts (sila), on the other hand, consisted of refraining from three sorts of bodily misconduct (= (1)-(3) above), from four sorts of verbal misconduct: (4) telling lies; (5) slander; (6) harsh speech; 
and (7) frivolous speech; and from three sorts of mental 
misconduct: (8) covetousness; (9) malevolence; and (10) wrong view (mentioned at e.g. M i-315). However it became the custom 
to use the expression paūcasīla, or five Precepts, to refer to sixkhāpadas (1)-(5), these being the "Prēcepis" permanently 
binding upon all layfollowers, the expression atthasila, or eight Precepts, to refer to sikkhdpadas (1)-(9) - (7) and (8) being 
combined and given as the seventh precept — these being the “Uposatha precepts” undertaken by layfollowers only on Uposatha days, and the expression dasasila, or ten Precepts, to refer to the 
tea sikkhdpadas observed at all times by all monks, nuns and novices (and lāyfollowers who elect to observe them). 

. Dekkha is penetrated by way of full comprehension, uprising by way of (one’s own) abandonment thereof, cessation by way of sonal experience (of same) and the path by way of cultivation 
reof; sce Vism xxii 92 for further details 
mato; not listed by PED but cp Child 
ing kārana- with Se Be for text's ka n 
ng sakan ti with Se Be for text's sakan ti ca. 

. Reading kammassakatàya with Se Be for text's kammassā k: Si93. 
« Reading akkodhanà with Se Be for texts akodhanā. 
. Reading kittimatī with Se Be for text's kittimantī. 
. Reading và with Se Be for text's ca. 
- Se Be read yasaparivàrena for text's yasasa parivarena. 
. phalüpacürena — ep The Path of Purification, Glossary p 867; this sense of upacara is not listed by PED but sce SED sv and English- Pali Dictionary sv metaphor. lt is the metaphorical use of the cause to refer to its fruit. That is to say, onc may speak of the fruition of 

a meritorious decd simply as a meritorious deed; so also with 
kamma - cp VvA 127. 
This does not, however, apply in the case of Uttara who as a savaka had transcended the plane of the puthujjana (S iii 225) and must have general application. 
D iii 58. 
Also quoted at PvA’8, 120 and at VvA 127 below. 
samuccinoti; not listed by Childers, PED or SED. 

. Reading ariyasávikà- with Se De for text's arlyasavika-. 

v Kittimà. 
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1.16 EXPOSITION OF SIRIMA’S VIMANA 
{Sirimavimanavannana] 

“Now your yoked steeds, highly adorned”. This is Sirimā's 
Vimana. How did it! originate? 

The Lord was staying at Rajagaha, at the Squirrels’ Feeding 
Ground in the Bamboo Grove. Now at that time Sirima the 
courtesan who was mentioned above in the immediately preceding 
story [75] had, on account of having come into possession of the 
sotāpatti-fruit, forsaken her impure profession and had insiituted 
eight (portions of) ticket-food? for the Sangha. From that time: 
henceforth cight monks came regularly to her house. She 
fill their bowls saying, “Please have some ghee, please have some 
milk” and so on, and that reccived by one would be sufficient for 

three or four even. Each day almsfood costing sixteen kahipar 
was given. Then one day a monk, having caten the eightfold food 
in her house, went to a vihára three yojanas distant. Now that 
evening, as he was-seated in attendance upon the elders, ! 

asked him, “Where, friend, did you get alms before you came 
here?” “I ate Sirima’s* eightfold food”. “Is what she gives 
pleasantly? made, friend?" "It is not possible to describe her 
food; what she gives is made choicest in the extreme. That 

reccived by one is sufficient® for three or four even. But the sight 
of her is more excellent than her merit-offerings evea"; aad ! 
talked of her qualities saying that she was a woman of such 
such a sort. Now when one of those monks heard this talk of 

qualities, although he had not seen her, he nevertheless g2 

to feelings of affection for her just through hearing about 
thought, “I must go there” and sce her”. He talked of the n 

of residences of the rainy season (spent) by him and a 
monk about his standing in the (local) Sangha’. When we r 
him say, "You, friend, as the most senior in this (local) S: agha 
will be able to receive the eightfold food in her house tomorrow”, 
he that same instant took bowl and robe and set out, entering the 
ticket-room early in the morning as the sun was rising. As the 
one in the position of most senior in that (local) Sangha he 
received (the authority to receive) the cightfold food in her 
house. But when the monk who had eaten there the day before 

had departed?, at the very time that he had gone there had arisen 
within her body a disease and she had therefore taken off her 

auld SOM | 

e 
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decorations and lain down. Now when her seryant-pirls saw thc 
monks who had come to receive the eightfold food they informed 
her. She went? but being unable either to take their bowls with 
her own hand or to have them be scated instead ordered her 
servant-girls saying, “My dears, take their bowls, have the worthy 
ones be seated, give them rice-gruel to drink, give them hard 
food’! and then when it is time for the meal fill their bowls and 
and give these to them”. “Very well, my lady”, they said and had 
the monks enter!*, gave them rice-grucl to drink, gave them hard 
food and when it was time for the meal filled their bowls? and 
then informed her. She said, “Put your arms around me [76] and 
take me to them, I will salute the worthy ones”, and with their 
arms around her she was taken into the presence of the monks, 
whereupon she saluted the monks with her body quivering. As 
that monk surveyed her he thought, “Even when sick she has this 
resplendent beauty, so what must her excellence of beauty be like 
when she is in health and adorned with all her ornaments?", 
whereupon defilement accumulated over countless kotis of years 
assailed him. He became witless and, unable to eat his food, took 
his bowl and went to the vihdra where he covered the bowl, set it 
to one side and then spread out the end of his robe and lay down. 
^ monk who was his friend, though he begged!" him, could not 
make him eat. He went without food. 

That same day, at evening time, Sirima died. The King sent a 
ssage to the Teacher saying, “Lord, Jivaka’s youngest sister 

Sirima has died”. When the Teacher heard this he sent a message 
to the king saying, “There is to be no cremation of Sirima’s body. 
You should have it laid in the carrion-cemetery and have it 
guarded in such a way that crows and so on cannot devour it". 
The king did as he said. Three consecutive days went by! and on 
the fourth day the body became bloated and worms'® oozed out 
through the openings of nine sores". The cntire body was like a 
pot containing boiled rice of broken grain'?, The king had it 
proclaimed in the city by beat of drum, "With thc exception of 
children = who should be looked after at home'? — there will be a 
fine of eight kahápanas?? for those not coming to sec Sirimā”. 
And he sent (this message) into the Teacher's presence, “May 
the order of monks with the Buddha at its head come to sce 
Sirima”, The teacher announced to the monks, “We shall go to 
sce Sirimá". Now that young?! monk had also lain for four days 
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-hot heeding the words of anyone and totally without food. The 

' food in his bow! had become putrid and a mould had sprung.up 

in his bowl too??, Then the monk who was his friend approached 

him saying, "Friend, the Teacher is going to see Sirimà". At the 

"very mention of the word? 'Sirimà' he sprung up hastly, 

although so afflicted with hunger’. (His friend repeated,) “The 

Teacher? is going to see Sirimà. (77) Will you be going too?" 

"Yes, I will be going"?5, he said. He threw away the food, rinsed 

his bowl, put it into the bag used for carrying it?” and then went 

together with the order of monks”. The Teacher stood on onc 

side surrounded by the order of monks whilst the order of nuas, 

the king's company, the company of layfollowers as well as the 

company of female layfollowers”* each stood on one side”, The 

Teacher asked the king, “Who is this, great king?” “Jivaka’s 

youngest sister”, by the name of Sirimā, Lord”. "This is Sirimā?” 

"Yes, Lord”. "Well then, have it proclaimed in the city by beat 

of drum that anyone who gives a thousand can have Sirimā”. The 

king had done what he said. There was not even one person who 

would say either ‘hem’ or ‘humpf’, The king informed the 

- Teacher saying, “None will have her, Lord". "Well then, have it 

brought down to half! (the amount), great king”. The king b i 

proclaimed by beat of drum that anyone who gave five hundred 

could have Sirimà. Seeing none?" who would have her he had i 

(successively) proclaimed by beat of drum that anyone w ho ¢ 

two hundred and fifty ... two hundred... one hundred 

fifty... twenty-five ... twenty”? kahapanas . . . ten kahip 

... five kahipanas ... one kahdpana...a half... a qua 

„..amāsaka ...a kākaņika”' could have Sirimā; and (fin 

he had it proclaimed by beat of drum that anyone could have 

for nothing even. Yet likewise there was still none who would say 

either ‘hem’ or ‘humpf’. The king said, "There is none that will 

have her, Lord, even for nothing”. The Teacher said®, “Behold, 

monks, a woman dear to the pedple. In this same city they 

formerly gave a thousand and got her for one day; now there is 

none who will have her even for nothing. Such indeed is its form 

come to destruction and expenditure, beautified with fetching 

ornaments, consisting of wounds by way of the openings of nine 

sores, a thing compounded with three hundred bones”, 

permanently afflicted, the subject of much imagination due 

to-its bcing imagined in many forms by foolish people 
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shout, a non-cnduring’’ existence”, and uttercd this verse 
iciicating this: 

“Behold the painted orb, a body of wounds, a thing 

compounded, afflicted, the subject of much imagination, 

for which there is no enduring stability”? 7%, 

At the end of that Teaching the monk with attachment for Sirimà 
became frec of his ycarning lust, developed vipassanà [78] and 
attained arahantship, whilst penetration of Dhamma arose to 
cighty-four thousand beings. 

Now at that time the deva-maiden Sirima had surveyed her 
prospeaity and success and as she looked down”? upon the place 
from which she had come she saw the Lord surrounded by the 
order of monks and the assembled body of people standing near 
the body that had been hers in her former existence. Surrounded 
ty her five hundred deva-maidens she came in a visible body with 
five hundred chariots, dismounted from her chariot and, with her 

retinue, saluted the Lord and then stood making the aūjali salute. 
Now at that time the venerable Vaügisa was standing not far 
from the Lord. He said to the Lord, "Lord, it occurs to me to ask 
a question". "Then let it occur, Vaūgīsa"?”, the Lord said. The 

venerable Vaügisa questioned that devadhītā Sirimā: 
1. "Now your yoked steeds, highly adorned, heading below are 
going through the atmosphere'', strong, speedy; and these five 
hundred chariots’?, magically-created, follow you, their steeds 
urged on by chariotcers. 
2. That (you) stands in this most excellent chariot, adorned, ` 
lighting up and blazing like star-fire; I ask you, O one of most 
excellent slenderness of body, O supreme-looking one, now from 
which body have you come to the Unrivalled One?" 

Herein: 

1. Now your yoked steeds, highly adorned (yuttà ca te parama- 
alankaté haya): highly, extremely distinctively, adorned, or 
alternatively adorned with the highest, the utmost, heavenly 

ornaments for horses, or again being the highest, the chief, the 
best, thoroughbreds that are adorned with all ornaments, your 
(te=tava, alternative grammatical form) steeds, horses, are yoked 
(yojitā) to the chariot, or alternatively are befitting (yuta)* and 
suited to your chariot, or again“ are coupled (yuttd)** due to 
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their similarity one with the other, meaning are paired. And in 

this connection. parama-alankatà. (highly adorned).is to bc 

regarded on the onc hand as not making cuphonic connection 

and on the other as a designation lacking a case-suffix. Heading 

below (adhomukhā): heading downwards; even though they were 

at that lime standing normally", ‘heading below’ was said on 

account of their descending from the devaloka. Are going 

through the atmosphere (aghasigamà): arc going through the 

air’, Strong : bali=balino® (alternative grammatical form). 

Speedy (java): [79] spcedful, meaning both possessing strength 

and possessing velocity. Magically-created (abhinimmitā): 

conjured, come into being, by way of your meritorious deeds, or 

alternatively *magically-created' is said with reference to that 

which is alone self-conjured, due to the devadhità Sirimà being a 

Nimmánarati?? (deva). Five hundred chariots (parīcarathāsatā) is 

said after lengthening the syllable tha and distorting the gender 

metri causá; or alternatively it is to be regarded as with non- 

elision of case-suffix!, meaning panca rathasatàni. Follow you, 

their steeds urged on by charioteers (anventi tam sārathicoditā 

hayā): these steeds, yoked to the chariots, follow on after you, 

my august devatā, as if urged on by charioteers. Some read 

sárathi-acodità (not urged on by charioteers), meaning follow on 

after you not at all urged on by chariotcers. Or alternatively”? 

sārathicoditā-hayā is just one word given after lengthening metri 

causá: sárathicoditahayà pancarathasatà (five bundred chariots, 

their stecds urged on by charioteers) — this is how it should be 

construed. 

2. That stands (sà titthasi): that you stands. /n this most excellent 

chariot (rathavare): in this utmost of chariots. Adorned (alankata): 

your body adorned with sixty cartloads of heavenly ornaments. 

Lighting up and blazing like star-fire (obhasayam jalam iva 

jotipāvako): you stand lighting up like a star! and blazing like 

fire, that is to say, lighting up all about you* you stand blazing. 

And?" joti (star) is a general name for the (heavenly) bodics, the 

sun and moon, the constellations and stars. O one of most 

excellent slenderness of body (varatanu): O one resplendent in 

every limb bearing the utmost beauty; whence alone O supreme- 

looking one (anomadassane): O not bad looking one™, meaning 

O one fair to behold, O charming one. Now from which body 

have you come to the Unrivalled One (kasmā nu kāyā anadhivaram 
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upéganmi): from which body of devas indeed have you come”, are 
you come, to sit round paying homage to the unsurpasscd Perfect 
Buddha. 

That™ devata, questioned thus by the elder, uttered this verse 
making clear who she was: 

3. “Of those who have reached the heights in scnse-plcasure — 
that which they said was unsurpassed*! — the devatàs who delight 
in conjuration after conjuration, a nymph from that body, able to 
assume any form at will, | am come here to bow to the 
Unrivalled One”. 

Herein: 
3. Of those who have reached the heights in sense-pleasure — that 
which they said was unsurpassed (kāmaggapattānam yam āhu 
anuttaram): of the Paranimmitavasavatti devas who have reached 
the highest state in the enjoyment of scnse-pleasurcs® [80] — that 
body of devas which they say is unsurpassed in fame and by way 
of enjoyment and so on — from that body9. The devatüs who 
delight in conjuration after. conjuration (nimmáàya | nimmáya 
ramanti devata): the Nimmanarati devatas™; having themselves 
conjured, again and again, sense-pleasures as desired by 
themselves, they delight, they sport, dallying they find delight. 
From that body (tasmū kāyā): from the Nimmānaratī class of 
devas”. Able to assume any form at will (kàmavannini): bearing a 
shape at will, onc bearing the shape that accords with her wishes. 
lam come here (idhāgatā): 1 am come. here, in this world of men, 
or alternatively to this world of men. 

When the fact that she was a devatà amongst the Nimmanaratis 
had thus been explained by that devata the elder again spoke two 
verses desiring to have her talk about her former existence, the 
meritorious deed done therc and her religious belief: l 
4. “What good conduct did you perform® in the past? Due to 
what do you bide, with immeasurable fame, nurtured in 
happiness? And (due to what) is there this unrivalled iddhi of 
yours of going in the open and this complexion of yours that is 
brilliant (in) the ten directions? 
5. You are surrounded and respected by devas. From where did 
you fall when you went to the happy destiny*”, devatā? Or of 
which were you one to act on the word, the instruction? Tell me 
if you were a sávaka of the Buddha". 

Hercin: 
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4. Did yon. pega (ear is said after lengthenin 

deva. Due to 5 What do you bide ue acchesi); duc" 

meritorious deed do you. bide consoled. Some read ken 

non- measurable fame, with a considerable retinue. Nurii 
happinesss (sukh' edhità): brought up in mAAR 
with heavenly happiness that has been fully augmented dd Tddhi 
(iddhi): heavenly majesty. Unrivalled (anadhivarā, 
(anadhivarà) since there is no other (ann) mor 
(adhika), more eminent (visittha), than her, 

That is brilliant (virocati): that lights up. 

5.: (81) Are surrounded and respected (parivutā sak 

are® attended” on all sides and estcemed. From wher 
fall when you went to the happy destiny (kuto cutà sug 

amongst the five destinies, from which destiny did you? 
fallen, go up to, by way of rebirth, the happy destiny, this 
as” a deva. Or of which were you one to act on EE. Won 

to the word, the Teaching, of which Teacher were c you one 

on the word through compliance with the instruction coritai 

Teacher were you one to act on the word throu” 3 
established in the instruction”! of that instructor. Haying ‘th iths’ 

enquired about her religious belief non- refcrentially?? "nē" ‘again: 

enquires referentially saying, “Tell me if you were a savaka ‘Of. he; 
Buddha”. Herein: a sdvaka of the Buddha (buddhasāvikājitā, 
sāvaka of the Buddha through being (spiritually re-)born’ upon: 
hearing (savanante) Dhamma via the Lord who is thé’ Buddha 
through his having awoken (buddhattā) to all things Knowable, 
even with spontaneous knowledge” at first hand E 
(looking at). a myrobalan in the palm of the hand. Je 

tae 

devatà spoke these verses: 
6. "In that most excellent, well-planned city between, 
mountains”, the attendant of the illustrious, most excellent 
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I was well and highly trained in dance and song; in Rájagaha they 
knew me as Sirimà. 

7. And the Buddha, the rishi-bull, the guide, taught? me of the 
impermanence of uprising and dukkha, of the unconditioned, of 

the cessation of dukkha, that is eternal and of this path, not 

crooked, straight, auspicious. 
8. When I heard the Deathless place”, the unconditioned, the 

Teaching, via the Tathagata’, the Unrivalled One, I was well 

and highly restrained in the precepts, firm in the Dhamma taught 
by the Buddha, the most excellent of men. 

9. [S2] When I knew the dustless place””, the unconditioned, 
taught by the Tathāgata"", by the Unrivalled One, I right there 
touched the calm?! concentration; that same, the highest 
assurance was mine. 
10. When I gained the Deathiess place“ that makes for 
distinction I was certain, distinguished in penetration; rid of 

doubt I was worshipped by the manyfolk. The sporting and 
delight I enjoy are considerable. 
1l. Thus I am a devatā who sces the Deathless?*, a sāvaka of 

the Tathágata??, of the Unrivalled One, one who sees Dhamma, 

established in the first fruit, a sotapanna and, moreover, there is 
for me no miserable destiny 

12. With reverence for illustrious Dhamma-king | have 

come to salute the Unrivalled One and to bew before the monks 
who inspire devotion and who delight in what is skilled, an 

auspicious meeting of recluses. 

13. I was gladdened in heart™) clated, when | saw the Sage, the 

Tathagata, the mast ex it of men and charioteer of the 

tameable who cuts off craving and delights in what is skilled, the 

guide. I salute the one possessing pity with the highest benefit”. 
Herein: 

6. Between the mountains (nagantare): between, in the centre 

of, the five mountains known as Isigili®, Vepulla, Vebhāra, 

Paņdava** and Gijjhakūta*”, on account of which the city is 
called Giribbaja®*. Jn that most excellent city (nagaravare): in that 
utmost of cities - she speaks with reference to Rajagaha. Well- 
planned (sumāpi:e): properly founded by the wise man 
Mahagovinda through the method of determining the auspicious 
site (for dwellings)’. The attendant (paricarika): one who waited 
upon” by way of attendance?! (asa member) of the chorus. of 
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the most excellent king (rājavarassa): of the great king Bimbisāra. 

Illustrious (sirimato): they say that here siri (lustre) is a term for 
intelligence and merit. Or alternatively the excellence of 
gracefulness and so on of body that has come into being due to 
meritorious deeds [83] is called siri (lustre) since it rests on 

(nissayati)? meritorious deeds done or since it is supported 
(nissīyati)?* by meritorious deeds done®; since there is for him 
this (siri, lustre) he is sirima (illustrious) - of that illustrious one 
(1 was attendant). Well and highly trained. (paramasusikkhitá): 
properly and extremely trained. / was : aaum=ahosim (alternative 
grammatical form). They knew (avedimsi): they cognised"". 
7. The rishi-bull (isinisabho): the leader? of a hundred oxen is 
an usabha?5, the leader of a thousand oxen a vasab/ia?? — or 

alternatively the leader of a huadred herds is an usabha, the 
leader of a thousand herds a ve 1a — (but) the best of all oxen 

is the nisabha™® who endures all dangers, is white, charming", a 

carrier of great burdens and who remains unshaken even at the 
sound of a hundred thunder-claps. And just as the ‘one who is 

himself possessed of the strength of a nisadha first pounds? the 
earth with his four feet and thea stands in an immovable 

condition, unperturbed by any d r whatsoever, even so docs 

the Lord who is possessed of th strengths of a Tathagata” 
first pound"? the earth that is his cizht assemblies! with his four 
feet that are the confidences’?! and then stand in this world wiih 
its devas in an immovable conditi unpeturbed by any 

opponent or adversary whatever. Hi fore a nisabha (bull) 

since he is like a nisabha. He is rishi-buil since he is the bull 

amongst those sekha and asekha'? rishis who in customary us 
have acquired (the name) ‘rishi’ (isi) in the sense of their striving 

(esana-) after the divisions of the Dhamma of morality and so 
on: or alternatively since he is the bull of zishis; or again!” 
since he is both a rishi and a bull. He is the guide (vindyaxo) | 

since he guides (vineti) those beings capable of being guided 
(veneyya); or alternatively he is leaderless (vindyako) since he is 
without (virahito) a leader (ndyaka), meaning he is the Seif- 
Dependent One!. Taught of the impermanence of uprising and 
dukkha (adesayi samudayadukkhaniccatam): spoke of the 
impermanence, of the nature to pass away, of the Truth cf 

uprising and of the Truth of dukkha; in this way she points out 
that the manner in which her knowledge proceeded upon 
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penetration (was in the form: of an awareness of the fact that) 
"Whatever is of a nature to uprise, all that is of a nature to 

cease"!96. Or alternatively (the compound) samudayadukkhanic- 
catam (is to be resolved as) of the Truth of uprising, of the Truth 
of dukkha and of impermanence; in this case she indicates the 

plane of vipassana by inclusion of the Truth of uprising and of the 
Truth of dukkha, she indicates” the manner in which it 
proceeded by inclusion of impermanence -— for when the 
impermanent nature of phenomena!® js explained, their dukkha 
nature and their without-self nature are equally explained also!” 

this (impermanence) being their anchorage. For this reason it was 
said: “That which is impermanent is dukkha, that which is 
dukkha is without self”®. Of re unconditioned, of the cessation of 

dukkha, that is eternal (asamkhatam dukkhanirodhasassatam): 
{84} and he taught me the Ariyan Truth that is the cessation of 

dukkha through being the cessation of the entire cycle of 
dukkha!!®, that is the unconditioned since it is not conditioned by 
any condition whatever, that is eternal through being such at all 
times — this is how it should be construed. And of this path, not 

crooked, straight, auspicious (maggan c’ imam axutilam arijasam 
sivam): due to the avoidance of both extremes — due to the 

renouncing of deceit and so en and of deviousness of body and so 

forth that produce crookedness of character — it is not crooked, 

due simply to which it is straight, (whilst) through the extirpation 
of the lust for sensual-pleasures and so on'' that produce 
inauspiciouness of character it is auspicious, nibbana. Of this path 

(maggam): and he taught me this! practice leading to thc 
cessation of dukkha, the Ariyaa path!Ü so-called, seen at first 
hand by you and me, that has acquired the name ‘path’ (smaggo) 

since it is pathed (maggiyati)!"* by those seeking nibbāna!!5 or 
alternatively since it brings death (/nárento) to thc defilements as 
it goes along (gacchati) — this is how it should be construed. 
8. When I heard the Deathless place, the unconditioned, the 

Teaching, via the Tathagata, the Unrivalled One (sutvan’ aham 

amatapadam asamkhatam Tathagatass’ anadhivarassa sāsanam): 

this is the meaning in brief here — when 1 heard that which is the 
Deathless place!'5,. the unconditioned, the Teaching, the True 

Dhamma! ̂, since it is taught specifying the Dcathless place!!$, 
the unconditioned, nibbana, for the sake of similarly arriving 

there and so on, via the Tathagata who through being chief in 
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this world with its devas is the Unrivalled One, the Perfect 

Buddha, or alternatively since it is the means of practising for the 

Deathless, nibbāna and also since it is of a nature not to be 

conditioned by anything whatever. / ... in the precepis 
(silesvaham): 1. . . in the precepts that were to be accomplished. 

Well and highly restrained. (paramasusamvutá): properly (and) 

extremely traimed!!*. Was : ahum=ahosim (alternative 
grammatical form). Firm in the Dhamma (dhamme thitā): 
established!!? in the Dhamma that is the practice. 
9. When I knew (fatvana): when | became familiar with by way 

of penetration that is seeing for oneself. Right there (tatth’ eva): 
at that very instant, or aiternatively in that same existence. 

Touched the calm concentration (samathasamdédhim éaphus: 

touched'?, attained, the supermundane concentration which 
through calming, through allayment"!, by way of extirpation, of 
states opposed to it, is calm in its highest sense. Even ihough at 
the very same instant that there is penetration that is the seeing 

for oneself of cessation at that same instant there is (also) 

penetration that is the cultivation of the path’?, nonetheless to 

show that support-piercing acts as though it were a previously 

satisfied cause of this same cultivation-piercing, {85} “When I 

knew the dustless place, the unconditioned, taught by the 

Tathagata, by the Unrivalled One, I right there touched the calm 

concentration” was said, just as eye-consciousness arises 

dependent upon the eye and visual data. Or alternatively when I 

knew (natvána) is to be understood as said by way of 

simultaneity, just as "when it dispelled all darkness, the sun rose 

in the sky". That same (sā yeva)?: that same touching the 

supermundane concentration’? that had been attained. The 

highest assurance (paramaniydmata): the highest, the utmost, 

assurance that was the path. 
10. That makes for distinction (visesanam): distinguishing, 

effecting a state of differentiation, from puthujjana V5, [ was 

certain (ekamsika): 1 was free of doubt as regards the Three 

Jewels, possessing the certainty of mind that the Lord was the 

Perfect Buddha, that the Dhamma was well proclaimed and that 

the Saügha was well conducted. Distinguished in penetration 

(abhisamaye visesiya): having reached distinction by way of 

piercing the (Four) Truths. (Some) also read visesinī (with 

distinction), meaning possessing distinction as a consequence of 
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ration. Rid of doubt (asamsayà): with doubt departed 
through having abandoned that doubt founded upon the sixteen 
points and that founded upon the eight points!?6& Some read 

ivd (2alternative grammatical form). Was worshipped by the 
folk (bahujanapüjità) means had good qualities that should 

vished for by others who are righteous, TA sporting and 
éelight (khiddaratim): the delight that is sporting, or alternatively 
the sporting and the delight and the diversion in sporting and the 
reveiling!** in delight. 
li. Am... who sees the Deathless (amatadas' amhi): am . . . 
who sees the Deathless"", who possesses sight of nibbāna"”. 

ie who sees Dhamma (dhammaddasà): one who possesses 
onP! .i that Dhamma that is the Four Truths!?2, A sotāpanna 

nnā): one who has reached (pattā) for the first time the 
that is the Ariyan path. And, moreover, there is for me no 
ble destiny : na ca pana-m-atthi duggati-na ca pana me 

duggati (resolution of compound), through being not liable 
to the Downfali t, 

Who inspire devotion (pásadike): bringing devotion. Who 
in what is skilled (kusalarate): who delight in what is 

in states that are faultless, in nibbàna. Zefore the monks : 
0 = bhikkha (alternative grammatical form); I have come 
(before them) - this is how it should be construed. An 

ous meeting of recluses (samanasamdgamam sivain): an 
ous, pious and peaceful meeting, union, of recluses 
ünam), of the Buddha and the Buddha's sávakas?9, who 
eted wickedness (samitapāpānani), | have come to sit 
paying homage (to them)? [86] — this is the connection. 

For tne illustrious Dhamma-king (sirimato dhammardjino): this is 
genitive case in the sense of the locative, meaning sirimati 

aràjini (with respect to the illustrious Dhamma-king); and 
< read simply thus. 

13. was gladdened in heart : muditaman’ amhi=muditamana™8 
&m^i (resolution of compound). Elated (pinita): satisfied, or 
alternatively satiated by way of the taste of joy. The most 
excellent of men and charioteer of the tameable (naravaradam- 
masárathim): he who is the most excellent of men through being 
the chief of persons and who is charioteer of the tameable 
through driving head-first towards nibbana the tameable, those 
capable of being tamed, those capable of being guided, is the 

asa. 

mu 

beo x 

1^ 

som 
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most excellent of men and charioteer of the tameable; him. The 

one possessing pity with the highest benefit (paramahità- 
nukampakam): the one possessing pity"? for all beings with the 
highest, with the utmost, benefit. 

When the devadhità Sirimà had thus made known her 
devotion towards the Three Jewels by way of making known her 
own religious belief she saluted the Lord and the order of monks, 
circumambulated them by the right and went straight back to the 
devaloka. The Lord took that same subject of her descent as a 
matter arising and taught Dhamma. At the culmination of that 
teaching the dissatisfied monk attained arahantship whilst that 
teaching on Dhamma also came io be of benefit to the c any 
assembled there. 

The Exposition of Sirimà's Vimána is concluded. 

Notes to 1.16 

1. Reading tassa kà with Se Be for text's ka. This story 
DhpA iti 104-109. 
See B Disc i I, ii 3137. 

Reading sa with Se Be; text omits. 
- Reading Sirimaya with Se Be; text omits. 
- Such a thought should not, of course, arise in the mind 
dedicated monk who eats impariially.merely to sustain th 
that the path might be brought to conclusion — e.g. M i1 35 
134 etc. 

Reading pahoti tassa with Se Be for texts pabost t. Tassi. 
. Reading tattha with Se Be; text omits. 
. See SOM 339; BL ii 332 takes this passage somewhat 

I suspect saüghatthero means not merely the most se 
amongst those taking food at Sirima’s house, as suggested 
33*, but of the local Saügha as a whole. For the faci 
belonged to a vihāra three yojanas (perhaps anything up to forty- 
eight miles) from Sirima’s house surely precludes this as does the 
fact that he had to travel overnight to the place (presumably 
another vihara) where the tickets were given out. Moreover it is 
clear elsewhere in this collection that sangha does not always reter 
to the order of monks as a whole but to merely a subsidiary group 
thercin, as for instance when the Buddha is found accompanied by 

a great order of monks. 
9. Reading pakkami with Be for text’s Se pakkami. 

10. Reading gantva with Se Be; text omits. 
11. Cp SOM 33. 
12. Reading pavesetvā with Se Be for text's pavisetvā. 

ean 

Ur de 

6o 
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13. Se Be add bhattassa here; text omits. 
14. Reading yācanto with Se Be for text's yācento, 
15. Reading atikkantā with Se Be for text’s abhikkantā. 
16. Reading pulavakā with Se Be for lext's puluvaxa. 
17. Reading vanamukhehi with Se De for text's dvārehi. ] 13. The bloated and worm-infested are two of he ten stages in the decomposition of a Corpse, the worm-infected being likened to a heap of boiled rice (Vism vi 77). The ten form ten of the forty meditation subjects (kammatthāna), described in detail at Vism vi 1-94. 
19. Reading geharakkhaņakadārake with Se Be for text's £charakkhike dirake. 

` 20. Reading attha kahāpaņā with Se Be for text's atthakahāpaņo. 21. dahara; this does not altogether accord with his seniority mentioned above. 
Ū 22. Reading patte malam pi utthahi with Se Be for text's malam pi, na utthahi; SOM 34 follows text here. 

23. Reading vuttapade with Se Be for text's vutta 
24. chātatto; Se Be read chatajjhatto, on which seg € VvA 293 n 3. 25. Reading Sattha Sirimam with Se Be for text's Sirimam Satthā. 26. Reading āma gamissāmi with Se Be for text's Reamissami. 27. Reading thavikaya pak va bhikkhusanghena with Se Be for text’s samghena. 
8. Reading upāsikāparisā pi with Se Be; text omits. 
9. Reading ck’ ckapasse with Se Be for text’s ck! ekena passena. 0. Reading kanitth ni with Be for i 
1. Reading a i with Se 

aegham i 
am osāpchi, Be 

th Se 
visatt with Se Be; text omits. 

ins of descending 
imes of silver 
ined to some 

ot eight kahápanas, Sirimà's almsfood being to Xteen kahapanas and her earning capacity of a thousand a day when a COuriesan, a thousand also being the donation to the geru ot VVA 229 below. On the masaka sec B Disc i 72; according to J i 112 half a másaka had no value but some nonetheless thought these worth collecting — PvA 202, 282; whilst the kakanika would here seem equivalent to the half-màsaka. 
35. Reading ti with Se Be for text's di. 
36. Cp MLS ii 258°. 
37. Se Be read addhuvam for text’s adhuvam. a. M ii 64 = Dhp 147 = Thag 769. 
38. Cp notes at MLS ji 258, EV i 236. 
39. olokentī, probably quite literally here; usually rendered ‘surveyed’. 40. At Ai 24 Vangisa is chief of those to whom such thoughts occur; 

and occasionally o 

extent from the 
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59. 
60. 
61. 

62. 
63. 
64. 

65. 

66. 

67. 
` In which case the verse would read . . . did you here perform in the 

69. 
. Reading parivarita with Se Be for text's parivutà. 

71. 

72. 
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his verses appear at Thag 1209-1279. See also Si 185-196, DhpA iv 

225-228 and VvA 159 below. 

Reading aghasigamā with Se Be Vv for texts Te aghasi gamā. 

Reading paūcarathāsatā with Se Be Vv for texts Te pafica ratha 

sata, 
. In which case the verse would read: Now your befitting steeds . . 

4. Reading và with Se Be; text omits. 

. [n which case the verse would read: Now your coupled steeds . . . 

. samsatthà, perhaps teamed. 

. Reading pakatiyà 'va with Se Be for text's pakatiya idh” eva. 

. Reading vehásamgamà with Se De for text's vehisain gama. 

. Se Be read balavanto for text's balin 

. Fifth highest of the six devalokas of the kamavacara. 

. vibhatti-alopo; so all texts. Cp VvÀ IH. 

. tam; Be omits. 

. Reading và with Se Be; text omits. 

. Reading jotiriva with Se Be for text's jotidipam. 

Reading ca with Se Be; text omits. 

Reading samantato with Se Be for text's samantà. 

Reading ca with Se Be; text omits. 

. alámakadassane, literally O not despicable looking one, jusi as 

anomadassane is literally O not lowest looking ens and thus 

positively O supreme looking one; cp how we too might express 

the attractiveness of something by saying that it js not at bad 

looking. : 
Reading upagaüchi with Se Be for texts upagacchi. 

reading sà with Se Be; text omits 

Reading anuttaram with Vv (Se 

Te anuttarā. 
Reading kāmūpabho; 
Reading tato kaya. » 

Reading devatà ti nimmánaratideva 

devatà. 

In the Nikāyas the Nimmānarātī devas, fifth highest devalox 

kāmāvacara, are quite distinct. from the P immit 

devas, sixth and highest devaloka in that sphere; Dham 

apparent, and quite unexplained, conflation of these two groups is, 

to say the least, curious. 

Reading àcari 'dha with Sc Be Vv for text's acàr' idha, Tz ácari 

idha. 
Reading sugatigatasi with Se Be Te Vv for text's supgali gatūsi. 

Be ‘nuttaram) for text's ’ 

i with Se Be for text’s kamupabhe 

Se Be for text's . Tatha. 
xith Be (Se -rati-) for texts 

past? 
Reading asi with Se Be for text's asi. 

Reading anusitthiyam with Se Be for text’s anusatthiyam; anusitthi 

is not listed by PED but cp CPD sv. 
anuddesikavasena, not listed by PED; cp VvA 241. 
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74. 

75. 
76. 

2^ oe. 

o 

2 

n t ed 

86. 
87. 

.88. 
„ vatthuvijjā — cp D i 9, S iii 239, Vism viii 156 and notes at Dial i 

90. 
91. ws + 

- Both these verbs are derived from V&ri whilst siri is from Všrī, 

78, 

79. 
50. 

. samatha, 

. Haunt of many Paccel 
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Reading sayambhuūāņena with Se Be for text's sayambhünánena; cp n 105. 
Not ‘on a mountain’ as at SOM 36; ep cty below. The remains of 
the ancient city of Rājagaha are to be found, like their modern nearby counterpart of Rajgir, in a flat valley skirted by a number 
of mountains. 
Reading adesayi with Se Be Vv for text's Te adesayi. 
Reading dukkhanirodhasassatam with Se Vv (Be -nirodha sassatam) for text's Te -nirodham sassatam. 

- Reading amatapadam with Se Be Te Vv for texvs amatam padam; the making visible of the Four Truths is accompanied by hearing the Deathless, in virtue of which such persons are called sávakas, or hearers. Thus it was that when the Buddha went to turn the whecl of the Dhamma in. the first sermon bs expressed this in terms of beating the Deathless-drum (Vin, 3 = Mi 171), this sound being called elsewhere the parato ghosa, the sound from the beyond (M i 294; A i 87). For a discussion see my Divine Revelation in Pali Buddhism, London, 1986, pp 45-54. 
Reading Tathágatass' with Se Be Vv for text's Te Tathagatassa. 
Reading virajapadam with Se Be Vv for text's Te virajam padam. Reading Tathágaten! with Se Be Vv for text's Te Tathágatena. 

Se Be Te Vv read amatavaram for 
the silence of the cty the latter is 
reading Dhammapāla had before him. 

Us amatam padam but given 
erhaps the more likely the 

. Reading amatadas’ amhi with Se Be Vy for text’s Te amataras’ amhi 
Reading muditaman’ with Se Be Te Vv for texts moditaman’. 

buddhas who entered the mountain and thus disappeared from view, whereupon peopie said ist gilati, it swallows rishis. Cp M iii 68-71 and DPPN 319. However the name is in all probability derived from isi + giri (mountain) — (NAJ). For the Pacce (buddha, sce the doctoral dissertation of M. Wiltshire, The Origin of the Pacc :cept, submitted at the University of Lancaster, 1980, 
On these three mountains see DPPN svv. 
The famous Vulture Peak on which the Buddha is said to have delivered many (mainly Mahayana) sütras. Many of the mountains encircling Rajagaha became sacred and several are today important places of pilgrimage for Jainas and Buddhists alike. ‘Enclosed by hills’ or "Hill-girt"; cp MLS i 39° and PED sv. 

187, KS iii 190%; it involved determining whet influence the local spirits might bring to bear - sce D ii 87, Dial ii 92? and Ud 88 - and also other properties of sites. 
upatthāyikā; not listéd by PED but cp Childers sv. 
Reading -paricariyáya with Se Be for text's "Paricaritāya. 
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93. 
94. 
95. 

95. 

412. 
113. 
114. 
115. 
116. 
117. 

3. Sce D i1 122 for these, also VvA 155 Sc! 

. Reading dasseti with Se Be; text o. 
8. sankhdranam; or ‘conditioned things’. 

. Reading pi vibhavito with Se Be fer text's vibhavibhavito. 

DIVAN CHAY 

though the latter is probably connecied with the former (cp SED sv 
$i); the word-play cannot be maintained in translation. 
Reading katapuüüehi with Se Be for text's katapufifiena, 
Se Be read anfiasum for text's annamsu. 
jetthako, which could equally be rendered "the most senior’ or ‘the 
most outstanding'. 
According to Pali exegetists usabha, vasabha and nisabha are three 
kinds of bull; cp SnA 40 for similar. 

. pásádiko, perhaps ‘inspiring confidence’. 
. Reading uppiletva with Se Be for text's uppili 
. In detail at M i 69-71; cp notes at MLS i o5 9 
. In detail at M i 71-72. 
. In detail at M i 72. 
The sekha came in time to be looked upon as one on any of t 
four paths of the sotāpanna, Once-returner, non-retu 
arahant and in addition as one established i in any of the three frui: s 

of the sotàpanna, once-returner 2nd non-returner, whilst the 

asekha as one established in the fruit of archantship. Together 

constitute the Savakasangha of those alone on the eightfold path. ! 

is however possible that originally the fruits of the sotapanna, once- 

returner, non-returner and arahant were considered equally valid 

and alternative goals of the path w these practising for any of 

the four fruits would have been considered as sekhas whilst those 

already established in those fruits — and thus arrived at the end of 

the path — as asekhas; cp my- Divine Revelation in Pali Buddhism, 

London, 1986, pp 105-130 for a discussion. 
r similar etymologies 

of isi see PvA 98, 163 and 265. 
. Reading va with Se Be; text omits. 

Sayambhü, an epithet of the Buddha, in the sense that 

discovered the Four Truths without the aid of a teacher cp f n 

That is, the vision afforded by the arising of the uM i 

the expression is stock - see c.g. Mi 379%, Ud 4 

Sivl. 
. Cp WA 68. 
. Probably the three lusts of lust for existence in the kàmivacara, 

rūpāvacara and arüpávacara, fourth, sixth and seventh respective 

of the ten samyojanas; cp e.g. A v 17 and PED sv kámoarága. 

Reading idam with Se Be; text omits. 
Be reads ariyasaccam for text's Se ariyamaggam. 
Reading maggiyati with Se Be for text's magglyat ti. 
nibbanatthikehi. 
Reading amatapadam with Se Be for text's amatam padam. 

saddhammam. 



118. 

119. 
120. 
121. 
122. 
123. 
124. 

125. 
126. 
127. 

„ rsukham, more literally happiness. 
129. 
130. 
131. 

12 

134. 
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Reading samvutā with Se Be for text susamvuta; cp cty on verse 6 
above. 
Reading patitthita with Se Be for text's thitā. 
Reading āphusim with Se Be and verse for text's aphusim. 
Reading vüpasamanato with Se Be for text's vūpasamato. 
Cp n 125 on VvA 73 above for clarification. 
So Se Be and verse for text's sà eva. 
Reading lokuttarasamadhiphusana with Se Be for text's lokuttarā 
samādhiphusanā. 
Anyone other than a süvaka; see e.g. M i 7f. 
For the sixteen see M i 8, for the eight Dhs 1113. 
Reading sugatihi with Se Be for text's sugati hi. 

Reading amatadasā with Se Be for text's amatarasā. 
Readi»o ni adassāvinī with Se Be for text's nibbānarasāvinī. 
ditthā»ulī, probably in the sense of having enjoyed a momentary 
glimpse of Dhamma rather than having present to one an on-going 
vision of same; cp Asi 242£, 388f. 

. Reading catusaccadhammam with Se Be for text's catusaccam 
dhammam. 

- The term setapanna has been taken, almost without exception by 
westetn scholars, as derived from Sota, stream, and thus rendered 
25 'strcan ner’, ‘stream-entrant’ and so oa: only Rhys Davids 
chose otherwise, rendering it less literally but nonetheless better 
preserving the sense as ‘a converted man’ (e.g. Dial i 200). 

roughout the cties sota is explained, as here, 25 the Ariyan path 
i view does not provide suf t evidence for 

het it was ‘stream’ that was intended by sota rather 
meaning of 'ear' or "the act of hearing'. Indeed thc 

cd by hearing in the conversion process — whereby 
aka, or hearer — suggests that we should rather 

his latter sense in such contexts and meaning 
€ ‘one who has reached (or entered upon/won eic.) 
oe Dezihless)'. For a fuller discussion sce my 

1 in Pali Buddhism, London, 1986, pp 130-126. In 
:neral F leave the term untranslated. 

påta, or rebirih in the hells, as an animal, as a peta or in any 
considered a state of loss (apiya) or miserable destiny; such 

freedom is truc of all sàvakas — e.g. A iv 378ff; Vism xiii 92£ gives a 
somewhat narrower definition. 

. Reading sangamam with Se Bc; text omits. 
. Reading buddhabuddhasávakánam with Se Be for text's bud- 
dhasāvakānam. 

+ Reading payirupāsitum with Se Bc for text's P3yirupásanam. 
- Be reads moditamana here; cp n 84. 
. Reading anukampakam with Se Be for text’s anukampakam. 
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1.17 EXPOSITION OF KESAKĀRĪS VIMANA 
[Kesakarivimanavannana] 

“This vimana, gleaming, shining”. This ‘s Kesakári's Vimàna. 
How did it! originate? 

The Lord was staying at Benares, in the Deer Park at 
Isipatana*. Now at that time a good many? monks had dressed 
early that morning and taking bowl and robe had entered 
Benares in search of alms*. They went near the door of a certain 
brahmin's house. Now? ia that housc the brahmin's dau 
named Kesakari, who was near the door of the house taking lice 
from her mother's head, saw those monks as they were going 
along and said to her mother, “Mother, it seems to me that th 

who have gone forth are endowed with their first 
extremely beautiful, fair to behold, inspiring devo: 
delicate, not having been overcome by any loss whatsoever; + 

do they go forth in this particular” period of their | 

mother said to her, "There is, my dear, a son of the Sa 

[87] has gone forth from the Sakyan clan and arisen 

as a Teacher by the name of the Buddha; he teaches? a Dhamma 

that is lovely at the beginning, lovely in the middle? and lovely 

at the end and with its practical import and with is st 

of meaning both utterly compieic 5 
Brahmacariya that is perfectly pure ¢ 
Dhamma via him they go forth”. 

Now at that time a certain layfollower sv} 

fruit and had understood the Teaching H 

going along that street and went up to th 

woman said to him, “Nowadays, layfollower, many se 

family are renouncing great masses of wealth and great cit rel 

relatives and are going forth in the system of the Saky an", Now 

in consideration of what motive do they go forth?" When he 

heard this the layfollower said, “In consideration of the peril in 

sense- pleasures and of the advantage in renouncing them", and 

then talked in detail of that matter in accordance with the 

strength of his own knowledge (thercof). He made visible the 

good qualities of the Three Jewels and made known the good 

qualities and advantage of the five precepts with respect to these 

seen conditions and the next world". Then that brahmin's 

daughter asked. him, "Would it be possible for us also to attain 
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these good qualities and advantages spoken of!5 by you if established in the Refuges and the Precepts?" "These things Spoken of by the Lord are common to all - why Shouldn't it be possible?”, he said and gave her the Refuges and the Precepts. She, as one who had taken the Refuges and undertaken the’ Precepts!*, once more said, “Is there anything else to be done!” after this?” Examining her state of intelligence he realised that she must be possessed of the potentiai'* and jn explaining the nature of body talked of its thirty-two parts that form a meditation-subject!?; having aroused disgust? (in her) as regards the body he afterwards agitated her with Dhamma-talk connected with impermanence and so on, told her of the vipassana path?! and then left. She took to heart all that had b on spoken of in that manner by him and with her mind concentrated upon the recognition of the loathsomeness22 (of body) set up vipassana and not long afterwards, due to her successful attainment of the potential, [88] became established in the Sotapatti-fruit. Then later on she died and came iato being as an attendant? to Sakka, King of Devas. And a retinue of a hundred thousand nymphs” was hers. When Sakka, King of Devas, saw her, his heart filled with wonder and Surprise, his heart gladdened, he enquired of the deed done by her with the four verses beginning, “This vimana, gicaming, shining"?*: 

l. "This vimana, gleaming, shining, continuous, with beryl pillars?6, well laid-out, Covered all about by golden trees — this abode of mine Originates as 2 result of a deed (of mine). 2. There have arisen former devatàs??, these Preceding nymphs (in their) hundreds of thous Through your own deed you have arrived: you are renowned, you stand lishting up. 3. Just as the one with the harc, the king of constellations, is brilliant excelling the host of stars?® even so are you, on account of your fame”, brilliant, daz E" this throng or nymphs. 4. Now whence are you come to this realm of mine, you who have arisen, O Supreme looking onc? As with Brahma, the Thirty devas together with their Lord - all oi us could never become satiated at Seeing you”. 
Herzin: 

l. This viména (idam vimānam): he says this with; reference to his own vimāna, this being the vimāna in which that devata has arisen. Continuous (satatam): at all times Bleamíng, shining — this 
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is how it should be construed. Or alternatively continuous 

(satatam): properly (sammā) stretching. out (tatam), meaning 

extremely extensive. Covered all about : samantam otthatam= 

samantato avatthatam (alternative grammatical form), [89] shade. 

This abode (fhānaņ): he speaks with reference to that same 

vimàna, for this is called an abode (shdanam) since those who have 

done meritorious deeds abide (tiqhanti) here. Originates as a 

result of a deed (kammavipākasambhavam): has originated 

through being the result of a deed, or alternatively has originated 

in conjunction with the result of a deed. Of mine (mamam) is :o 

be construed with the two words thus: ‘this abode of minc?" and 

‘originates as a result of mine”. 

2. This is the meaning in brief of thc. <rse (beginning:) “There 

have arisen” — there, in that aforementioned vimana, have arisen, 

have come into being, through their having arisen at the very 

outset, former devatas, these?! preceding nymphs to the extent of 

hundreds of thousands**. Through your own deed you have 

(tuvam 'si=tvam asi, alternative grammatical form) now? 

arrived, ariscn; you are renowned, you are endowed with a 

retinue, you stand lighting up?*, being brilliant, through that 

same own deed of yours, through the majesty of that deed. 

3.° Hle then uttered the verse (beginning) "(Just as) the onc 

with the hare” explaining, by means ofasimile, that same shining 

(property of hers). This is its meaning: just as the moon, which 

has acquired the names ‘the one with the hare’ on account of 

association with the sign of the hare? and ‘king of constellatior 

on account of its superiority? over the constellations, is britiant, 

glares, excelling”, surpassing, all the hosts of stars?*, cven so are 

you, On account Of your own fame, brilliant, dazzling”, flashing 

forth in the extreme upon, this throng, this collection, of nympns, 

of deva-maidens. And here ra?! and imam (untranslated) are 

mere particles. Moreover some read nakkhattardja-r-iva 

türáganam"! tath' eva tvam. 

4, {90} He then uttered the verse (beginning:) “Now whence are 

you come” enquiring about that devatà's previous existence and 

the meritorious deed donc there. Herein: now whence are you 

come (kuto nu āgamma): now whence, from what existence, now 

whence, due to what meritorious deed as its cause**, are you 

come to this? realm of mine, you who have arisen, who have 

come up by way of taking rebirth", my august one, O supreme 
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looking onc, O onc resplendent in every limb. Then making 
clear, by means of a simile, the point spoken of simply as ʻO 
supreme looking one’ he said, “As with Brahma, the Thirty devas 
together with their Lord - all of us could never become satiated 
at secing you”. Hercin the meaning is: just as the Thirty-three 
devas together with their Lord (sah’ indaka=saha indena, 
alternative grammatical form) when beholding the Brahmas 
Sahampati or Sanankumara do not become satiated at sccing?? 
(them), cven so all we devas could never become satiated at 
seeing you (tam"=tava, alternative grammatical form). 

That devatā, morcover"”, questioned thus by Sakka, Lord of 
Devas, uttered the two verses (beginning:) “This which" making 
that matter clear: 
5. “This which you kindly ask of me, Sakka ~ ‘Whence did you 
fall when you came here?" — therc was in thc past (a city) of the 
Kasis named Benares (and) there 1 in thc past was*? Kesakárikà. 
6. With a heart devoted towards the Buddha and the Dhamma 
and the Sangha, utterly gone over (thereto), doubt-free, I 
observed unbroken the items of the training, am come to the 
fruit (and) am secure in the Dhamma culminating in enlighten- 
ment: [ am sound?!", 

Hercin: 
5. This which (yam etam) means this question which. You 
kindly ask (anupucchase): you kindly (anukūlabhāvena) ask 
(pucchasi). Of me (mamam): me. There was in the past :'pur' 
atthi=puram atthi (resolution of compound). Of the Kasis 
(Késinam): of the kingdom of Kasi. Kesakdrikd (Kesakārikā): she 
states her name in her former existence, 
6. {9U} She explains her meritorious deed by way of “(With a 
heart devoted) towards the Buddha and the Dhamma” and so on. 

Appreciating this excellence of merit and heavenly excellence 
of hers Sakka once more said?': 
7. “We greatly rejoice at this of yours and you are welcome 
whilst through Dhamma you, on account of your fame, are 
brilliant ~ you who with a heart devoted towards the Buddha and 
the Dhamma and the Sangha, utterly gone over (thereto), doubt- 
free, observed unbroken the items of the training, are come to 
the fruit’? (and) are .secure in the Dhamma culminating in 
enlightenment: you who are sound”, 

Herein: 
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7. We greatly rejoice at this of yours (tan tyabhinandamase): we 

greatly rejoice at, we appreciate, this twofold excellence of yours. 
And you are welcome (svagatan ca te): and* your coming here is 
welcome, simply increasing our joy and happiness. The rest is 

exactly the same as already given”. 
Sakka, King of Devas, moreover, talked of this incident to the 

venerable clder Mahámoggallàna. The elder made it known to 
the Lord. The Lord took it as a matter arising and taught 
Dhamma to the company assembled there. That teaching came to 
be of benefit to the world together with its devas. 

The Exposition of Kesakari’s Vimána is concluded. 

Thus the exposition of the meaning of the first, Divan, 

Chapter, that is adorned with seventeen stories in these Vimána 

Stories in the commentary on the Khuddakanikáya??, the 

Elucidation of the Intrinsic Mcaning, is concluded. 

Notes to 1.17 

1. Reading tassa kā with Se Be for texts ka. 
2. Located at what is now modern Sarnath, some six miles from 

Benares, and the place where the First Sermon was delivered. Tt 

was "so-called because sages [isi], on t way through the air 

(from the Himálayas), alight (patana] here or start from here on 

their aerial fight” — DPPN i 324; it is ihus the ‘Rishis’ landing- 

place’. Some Buddhist Sanskrit legends differ, taking it to be ihe 

place where rishis speak (vadana) - cp BHSD sv rs 

3. Reading tena kho pana samayena sambzhulà with Se Be; test 

omits. 
Reading pindàya pavisimsu with Se Be fcr texts. pàvisimsu. 

Reading ca with Se Be; text omits 
Reading pásádikà with Se Be; text omiis. 
Reading yeva with Se Be; text omits. 
Reading deseti with Se Be for text's desesi. 
Reading majjhekalyāņam with Se Be for text's majjhe kaiyāņam. 

Following the punctuation of Be; SOM 38 takes it somewhat 

differently. The whole is stock. On attha (practical import) and 

vyañjana (shades of meaning) see A. K. Coomaraswamy, “Some 

Pali Words" in HJAS IV 1939 171-181. 
11. Reading pakáseti with Se Be for text's pakàscsi. 

12. Reading Sakyasamaye with Sc Be for texts Sakyakvlasamipz; 

SOM 38 follows text. Samaya, system (of philosophy) or religion, 

also occurs in the introductory verscs where it is rendered opinion 

(v 9). 
13. Reading nekkhamme ca with Se Be for text's nikkhame; the 

Soese.n- 



15. 
16 
17. 

3 

28. 
29. 

30. 
3. 
3. 

3 
34. 

3S. 
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expression Is stuck and forms part of the progressive talk — cp M i 
379 ete. 

. Reading ditthadhammikam samparāyikaū ca with Se Be for texts 
dithadhammikasamparayikafi ca. 
Se Be read vutte guņānisamsc for text's vuttam guņānisamsam. 
Reading samādinnasīlā with Se Be for text's samādiņņasīlā. 
Reading aü&am pi karaniyam with Se Be for text's karaniyam 
aūtam pi. 

. upanissaya, the potential for acquiring the Dhammacakkhu and 
thus becoming a savaka; cp PvA 38. 

. Kammatthdnam, generally forty are specified: the ten kasinas, the 
ten loathsome objects (cp the various stages in the decomposition 
of ma’s corpse at VvA 76 above), the ten recollections, the four 
Brahmavihāras, the four arūpa jhānas, the perception of the 
louthsomeness of foc ` and the analysis of the elements — see Vism 
chapters tt — xi, Here mindfulness of the body, one of the ten 
recollections, is meant; cp M iii 90, Vism viii 44 for these thirty-two 
parts. 
rāgam, also so taken at SOM 39; however it might mean no more 

than an absence of lust (or detachment) that stemmed from sceing 
the body es it really is rather than actual aversion. 

- Reading vipassanāmaggam with Se Be for text's vipassanāya E wg Sher P Y 
maggam. 
Reading -manasikare with Se Be for text’s -manasikarena; SOM 39 
follows text suggesting that such concentration is a consequence of 

ition of loathsomeness rather than focussed upon that 
ition, the difference is probably only one of emphasis. 

cūrikā with Se Be for texts pāricārikā. 
ivaro with Se Be for text’s acechara parivāro R 

Ee omi Is. 

vlunyatthambhamn with Se Te Vv for text's Be veluriya- 

ihe cty below is not especially helpful. ‘The term also 
Aw 70 = It 10 where it is said to be a term for 
er; cp ItA ii 158f and sec also Monu iii 192 where 

tās are similarly identified with the pitrs. 
ekaganam with Se Be Te Vv for texts tàrakánam. 

ailamānā yasasā with Se Be Te for text's dadda- 
i y a; Vv misprints daddāllaumāmā yusasa here. 
Se Be read mama for text’s mamam. 
Re with Se Be for text's idha. 

x sahassāni with Se Be and verse for text's 

Reading obhàsayanti with Be (Se obhásenti) for text's obhasayan 
ti. 
The image of a hare can bc secn, morc Clearly in the East (and in 
the southern hemisphere), on the surface of the moon. See the 
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39. 
40. 
4l. 

42 

43. 
Ad. 
45. 
16. 

47. 
48. 

49. 

. Reading adhikagunat 
37. 
38. 

DIVAN CH: 

' Sasapandita Jataka (Jat 316) where that Sakka painted ihis 
image on the moon as an acon-long Iribute to the virtue of the 
Bodhisatta when once a hare; cp PvA V31f. 

a with Se Be for text's adhi 
Reading adhiggayha 3 
Reading sabbam türaküganam with Sc Be for text's s 
gaņam. 
Reading tvam with Se Be and verse; text omits. 

So Be for text’s tàraganam, Se tárakáganam 
corrupt in all editions here. Se Be give these two par 
and imam — as indced did text prior to Hardy's conject 
first of these was really ra in -raja-r-iva (co Vv 
was Dhammupala’s intention is most uniikely sin 
practice in such cases to explain thet the words are 

concerned is a mere particle. On the other hand ima, 
Be, appears nowhere in the verse and surely 
ima of the preceding verse. Moreover it will be notice 
from tàràganam all the words of this additiona] reading arc i 

Dhammupala’s practice to repeat so many unnec: 
implication being that at some point in the history of 

than they do now. Indeed it may further be noticed the tt 
of Se is even closer to the verse as it now sty and 
that instead of -r-tva Se has viya 1 
in favor of Hardy's conjecture x 
instead of ra in Se. 
Reading káranabhütato with Se 

Reading idam with Se Be and ve 
Reading uppattigahanavasena v 
Reading dassanena na with Se 
Se Be omit. 
Reading pana with Se Be; text omits. 
Reading kuto cutā tvam id! ti with Se Be Vy for texts aito 
cutāya idha āgati tavs, Te kuto cut a āgatā tuvam 
Reading pure ahosim with Te Vv (Se Be ahosim pure) for 
ahosi pure. 
Reading āgatapphalā with Se Bc Te Vv for text's 3 

for text's dassane 

tapbalā 

- Cp M 1 510f. 
. Text Se add tan tyábhinandámase ti ddim here, Be omits. 
. Reading àgatapphale with Se Be Fe Vy for text's ágataphale 
. Reading ca with Sc Be; text omits 
. Be adds ti here; text Se omit. 
. Reading pathamassa pithavaggassa atthavannana with Be for texts 

pathamavaggassa vannaná, Se pathamavaggassa atthavannana 

- Be omits -nikiya-. 
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[CITTALATÀVAGGA] 



ILI EXPOSITION OF THE 
SERVANT-GIRL VIMĀNA 

{Dasiyimianavannana’] 

layfollower }who'was a‘résidéht 6 
with a good many layfollowers:[92) 

~and hen “that ĉómpäny : ad! 
said; “From now onwards, Lord Supplies 
of food to the Saügha". "The thé Lord talked ‘Dhamma-talk suiting the occasion and dismissed him. He informed. the one 
allocating (offers of) food saying, “I have appointed four constant 
supplies of food for the Sangha, sir. May the worthy-ones come. 
to my house from tomorrow onwards”, and then went to his 
house. He told his servant-girl of the matter and said, "You are 
to be constantly diligent in this matter". "Very well", she agreed. 
She was by nature endowed with faith, desirous of merit and 
virtuous; therefore day in, day out, she would rise very early, prepare the choicest food and drink, thoroughly sweep the 
monks' sitting-places, daub a floor-covering (of cow-dung}, 
prepare the seats and, when the monks had arrived, would have 
them be seated there, salute them, worship them with scents, 
flowers, incense and lamps and then. wait upon them with due 
care. Then one day when the monks had finished their meal she approached them, saluted them and then Spoke thus, “Indeed 
how, sirs, is there complete release from the miseries of birth and so on?” Some monks gave her the Refuges and the Five Precepts and, making visible to her the true nature of the body‘, incited her as to recognition of its loathsomeness’; others talked Dhamma-talk connected with impermanence. Keeping the precepts for sixtcen years and properly striving time and again she one day gained the benefit of hearing Dhamma, developed vipassana through the ripening of knowledge? and realised thc sotāpatti-fruit. 

She died not long afterwards’ and came into being as a favourite attendant of Sakka, Lord of Devas. Being cntertained by sixty thousand musical instruments and Surrounded by a hundred thousand nymphs® she roamed about the parks and so 
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on? with her rctinue; joyous and enjoying herself and enjoying 

great heavenly excellence. The venerable Mahāmoggallāna, 

seeing her in the same manner given above, [93] asked her: 

1. “Like Sakka, Lord of Devas, even, you stroll about in the 

delightful Cittalatā. Grove, extol
led on all sides’? by throngs of 

women, lighting up-all directions like the Healing Star. ^ 

2. : Due to what is:such complexion yours? Due to what is this 

accomplished for you here and that there should arise whatever 

pleasures your heart holds dear? 
f 

3. Lask you, devi of great majesty, what meritorious deed you 

did when you were human? Due to what are you of such shining 

majesty and your complexion radiates in all directions?" 

4. That devatā, ber heart” delighted at being question: | by 

Moggallana, explained the question as asked, of what deed this 

was the fruit: i 

(This is how) she answered: 

5. "When I was human; amongst men, ] was a servant-girl, at 

the disposal of others’? in the family. 

6. A layfollower" of the renowned Gotama, of the One with 

Vision, as her there was for me renunciation in the Teaching of 

that one such as one should be't. 

7. Gladly let this body be broken up — there will be herein 

simply no appeasement. The path of the five items of the training 

that makes for well-being, that is auspicious, 

8. Without thors, without impenetrable thickets, straight, 

made known by the true ones — behold 
this fruit of renunciation a 

mere woman attained in this way: 

9. A confidant of the king am 115, of Sakka, of the one 

maintaining control. Sixty thousand musical instruments awaken 

me: 
10. Álamba!5, Gaggāra!”, Bhima, Sādhuvādin* and Samsayā, 

Pokkhara and Suphassa and the womēn 
Vīņāmokkhā, 

11. And Nandà,:as. well as Sunandà, Soņadinnā!” and 

Sucimhità?", Alambusā, Missakesi*! and Puņģarīkā the Cruel”, 

12. [94] Eniphassá?, Suphassà and Subhadda, Muduvádini^* - 

these and others of the; nymphs more lovely still are awakencrs. 

13. Timely these devatàs come to me and respectfully address? 

me saying, ‘Come, let us dance, let us sing; come, let us delight 

your. Se Mata : 

14. This sorrow-free, delightful Nandana, great grove of the 
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Thirty, is alone for those who have done meritorious deeds, not 
for those who have not done meritorious deeds. 
15. For those who have not done meritorious deeds there is 
happiness neither here nor hereafter, whereas for those who have 
done meritorious deeds there is happiness right here as well as 
hereafter. i a 
16. Many a skilled deed is to be done of those desiring their 
companionship, for those who do meritorious deeds are provided 
with enjoyments and rejoice in heaven?®”, 
Herein: : 

1. Like Sakka, Lord of Devas, even (api Sakko va devindo): the 
word ‘even’ (api) is revering; the word ‘like’ (iva) is given after 
elision of the syllable 'i?" as a comparison, meaning, th-refore, 
just as indeed might Sakka, Lord of Devas. Being on a level with 
Sakka” is stated in order to show the excellence of this?8 devata’s 
retinue. Some say that api is a mere particle. In the Cittalata 
Grove (Cittalatavane): in the deva-park that has acquired the 
name ‘the Cittalata Grove” since it came into being through the 
majesty of the meritorious deeds of the devadhita named Citta?’, 
or alternatively? on account of the abundance there of colourful 
(citténam) outspreading creepers and so on exquisitely furnished 
with variously coloured flowers and fruits sind so forth?!. 
5. At the. disposal of others (parapessivà): at the disposal of 
others in the family with respect to this and that task, meaning 
one in thc service? of others. . 
6. As her there was for me renunciation in the Teaching of that 
one such as one should be (lassi me nikkamo asi sdsane tassa 
tadino): as her, whilst being that servant-girl, even, I became a 
layfollower of the Lord Buddha who is the One with Vision by 
way of the five eyes” and, keeping the precepts and keeping my 
mind fixed upon my meditation-subject™ for sixteen years, [95} 
there was (dsi=ahosi, alternative grammatical form), there arose, 
for me (nez mayham, alternative grammatical form), owing to 
that fixture of mind, immersion - the right effort that has 
acquired the name ‘renunciation’ {nikkamo) on account of the 
departure (nikkhamanena) (it involves) from the defilement 
faction - in that Teaching so-called. in the thirty-seven items 
contributing to enlightenment that inise, of that one (who is) 
such as onc should be on account of excellence with respect to 
such characteristics as arc agreeable ind so on, of the Teacher. 
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7-8. However to show the manner of occurrence? of the former 
aspect of that renunciation, ‘Gladly let this body be broken up - 
there will be herein simply no appeasement’ was said. This is the 
meaning”: I eagerly practised vipassana, making keen my energy 
with’ the’ thought, “Let this body of mine be broken up, let it 7 
perish?”; evēn so;: without paying attention, however. slight, 
thereto;:there-will be herein, in the practice ob this meditation- 

subject; simply no appeasement, no relaxation?3, of iny. energy”. 
Then having eagerly practised vipassana in this way she says (the 

following), showing he advantage paties 
: sene A 
«The path of the five! items of the training that fakes for 
well-being, that is auspicious, without thorns, without, 

: impenetrable thickets, straight, made known by the true, 
ones ~ behold this fruit of renunciation a mere woman . 

attained in this way”. - 

This is the meaning in brief here: the ariyan path that is united 
with the five items of the training since it is attained as a support 
condition of the five items of the training”, of the five parts of 
the training, that are undertaken by way of those precepts 

permanently binding and on account of the fulilment® of these, 

that arose in that life-continuum, that makes for well-being 

(sovatthiko), that makes for welfare (sotthiko), since it effects a 

state of well-being?! in all its aspects and since it makes for a state 
of wellness”, that js auspicious since it is not overrun by states of 

mind that are defiling and by reason of the attainment of peace 

(thereby), [96} that is without thorns through being without the 

thorns of lust and so on, that is without impenetrable thickets on 

account of the extirpation of the impenetrable thickets of the 

defilements, of (wrong) view and of bad conduct,.that-is straight 

by: reason. of the- disappearance of all conditions that are’ bent, 

tortuous and crooked, (and) that is made known by the:true ones 

since it is made visible by sappurisas" such as Buddhas and so on 

- behold this fruit:of that renunciation, of the aforementioned 

energy, in this way, this being the means by which a mere 

woman, being one whose wits were the thickness of two fingers” 

even, attained that (same path) - she addresses Sakka in this 

way. res: Vaca wies 

9. A confidant of the rm am 1, of Sakka, of the one mainiaining 
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control (amantaniké ratio ’mhi Sakkassa vasavattino):-he is ‘the One maintaining control’ (vasavattiy® through his -maintenance (vattanato) ‘of a state of self-control. (sayam svasibhávena), or alternatively since he causes his control.(vasam), his authority, to be 'máintained (vattettiy® in. the::two :devalokasí5:-ofathat/ one maintaining -control,of Sakka, King of:Devas, am I á:confidant (āmantariikā);one fit for conversation;:or alternatively one to.be invited (Gmantetabba) by him wher it is time for sporti . the fruit of renünciatión; of (the:aforementioned):érierg : hoizitzshould ‘be ‘construed. The: fivefold. musical’ instruments the sort that are drums with leather on One side; drums. with leather on two sides, and so on” — sound forth as one in-twelve handfuls, making ~ixty (in all). Moreover, it was with reference to these now (numbering) as many as a thousand (each) that wait upon me by sitting around me paying me homage that, she said, “Sixty thousand musical instruments awaken me”. Herein awaken (patibodham): awaken joy and happiness (in me). 10. Ālamba (Ālambo) and so on: they say that these are in part the names given to the devaputtas playing the instruments but these are the names given to the instruments (themselves), Vindmokkha and so forth are devadhītās. 
ll. Sucimhità (Sucimhità): the one with the very bright smile”, or alternatively this? is just a name. 
12. Mudzuvádini (Muduvádini); she is "Muduvādinī” (soft- sounding) since she speaks quite softly Grudund ‘va vadati), one by nature sounding extremely softly Gnudukam ativiya vādanasīlā)!;, or alternatively it is just a name. More lovely still : Seyydse=seyyatard (double comparative form). Of the nymphs (eccharānam): those more praiseworthy amongst the nymphs, amongst the chorus. Are awekeners (pabodhikà): are those doing the awakening””, 
13. Timely (kālena): ava fitting and appropriate time. Respect- fully address (abhibhāsanti): speak (bhásant) to my face (abhimukha), or finding delight therein (abhiratā hutvā). And? to show the manner in which they speak, “Come, let us dance, let us: sing; come, let us delight you!” was said. 
14 (97) This (idam): this place gained by me. Sorrow-free (asokam): lacking sorrow on account of the presence* of forms that are wholly agreeable, pleasant, dear and liked, whence it is (known as) ‘Nandana’® on account of the increase in jubilation®® 
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at all times. Great grove of the Thirty (Tidasénam mahavanam): 

great and glorious park of the devas of the Thirty-three. 

After stating in a specific manner that heavenly excellence of 

such a kind is indecd (attained) by way.:of meritorious deeds 

alone she utters the verse (beginning:) “For.those who have not 

done meritorious deeds (there is) happiness”, showing this once 

more: in -a: universal manner. Then «she - again. uttered the 

concluding verse (beginning: "Many a skilled deed is to be done) 

of those desiring their companionship", talking Dhamma by way 

of the general desire by others for the heavenly place she had 

herself gained. 3 ka à 

16. Their (tesam): of the devas of the Thirty-three. Of those 

desiring companionship (sahavyakamanam): by those wishing to 

be together (with them), for this is the genitive case in the sense 

of the agent?". Sahavo (?accompanying) results from (the word) 

saha (with) and (the particle) va; sahavyam (companionship) is 

its abstract noun, just as it is said that viriyam (strength) is the 

abstract noun of vira (strong)... 
Thus when the devatā had made clear her meritorious deecs 

the elder taught Dhamma to her together with her retinue”, 

returned from the devaloka and informed the Lord of that 

incident. The Lord. took it as a matter arising and taught 

Dhamma to the company assembled there. That teaching was of 

benefit to the world together with its devas. 

The Exposition of the Servant-Girl Vimana is concluded. 

Notes to 1I.] 

So Be Vv for text’s Se Te Dasi-. 

. Reading tassa ka with Se Be for text's ka. 

. suparibhandakam; SOM 41 takes this rather differentiy, following 

- EVvP 73: suvaüda piribada là (NAJ). 

4. kāyassa sabhāvam pakāsentā; Sc Be read kāyasabhāvam pakasetva 

here but } think our text is more correct since making visible the 

true nature of the body is the means of incitement, not a previous 

act. - š 

Cp VvA 87 for similar. 
ūūāņassa, . M 
Se Be read sa aparena samayena, in due course, here. 

Reading paricariyamana acchardsatasahassaparivuta with Se Be for 

text's parivāriyamānā. : 

wre 

Prawn 
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- Text adds ca here; Se De omit. NE 
. samantā; this might equally be taken as “You stroll about all over (samanta) in the delightful Cittalata Grove, extolied by throngs of women”, * * C is KS ; Reading “osadhi with Se Be Te Vv for tēxt's osadhi. * Se Be'Te Vv read parapessiyà for text's Parapesiya. kv From h ards I follow the division of verses found iii Se Bc 

VO dp, 

i 131 on Thag 41;/BHSD 

isģlossed'with deváraüüoz ics s PS . On'thésé námes see SOM 423. 
. Reading Gaggaro with Se Be Te Vv for text's Bhaggaro; cp SOM 42°, 
- Reading Sādhuvādī with Be Vv for text's Sc Te Sādhuvādi. « SO.Sc Be Te Vv for text's Sokatiņņā; cp SOM 432. : Cp SOM 42? and Vv p 22! 
. Cp SOM 43*, ` 
- Texts vary here: Se Vv read Puņdarīkātidāruņī, Be Te Pundarikati Dāruņi, text Puņdarīkā ti dāruņī. 

3. Be Eņīphassā, Te Eniphassā. 
- So Se Be Vv (Te Mudukāvadī) for texts Mudukā Cari; cp SOM 437 and (emended) cty below, 

- abhibhàsanti, not listed b PED. 
. Verses 13-15 = Pv UL1'?'; cp PvA 177. 
- Reading i-kāralopam with Sc Be for text'S i-kāram lopam. . Reading Sakkasamabhāvo tissā with Be for text's Sakkasamabhāv' čiissā, Se Sakkūpamā nām” ctissā. ; One of Sakka's wives in his former life — cp DhpA i 271-5 (BL i 318-21) for details. 

: Reading cittànam và with Sc De for text's Cittanam, The cittalatā (?coloured creeper) is the plant Rubia Munjista; in Sanskrit sources the grove is known as Caitrarathavana after its gardener, the pandharva Citraratha, who (ends it on behalf of its owner, Kuvera. 
: veyyavaccakari, possibly a maid-servant. 
- Cp VvA 60. 
- Cp VvA 87; here the meditation-subject was No doubt one of the ten stages in the decomposition of a corpse, . Reading pavattákáram with Se Bc. for text's Pāvattitākāram. - Reading tass' attho with Se Be for texts tassáttho, ` + Reading vinassatu with Se’ Be for text's vinassata ij. + Reading sithilikaranam with Se Be for text’s Sitalikaranam. - Reading sikkhāpadānam with Se Be; text omits, v Reading paripüritattà with Sc De for text's Pātipūritattā. Reading sotthibhāvasampādanato with Se Be for texr's sotthibha- vasampadanabhavato. 
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42. Be reads sundaratthabhavato for text’s Se sundarattabhavato. 
43. MA i 21 defines the sappurisa as a Paccekabuddha or a sàvaka oí 

the Tathagata; the term is almost synonymous with sāvaka with 
which it is sometimes found in parallel - e.g. M i 1. 

44, Reading dvangulabahalabuddhika with Se Be for text's dvaügula- 
buddhikā. 2 

45. Reading vatteti ti và vasavatti with Se Be for text's vatteti. 
46. Presumably these are the world of the Four Great Kings and that of 

the Thirty-three; cp Minor Readings and Illustrator 179”. 
47. Reading ātatavitatādibhedena with Se Be for text's ātatādibhedena; 

cp WA 37 for these instruments. 
48. See Hardy's note at VvA 372f where he argues that Dhammapäta i is 

wrong here and that the names are those of the male devaputta 
musicians just as Vinàmokkhà onwards are the names of female 
musicians; cp also SOM 42? where it is suggested that Dhammapals 
may mean here that the devaputtas were named after the 
instruments that they played. 

49. Reading suddhamihita with Se Be for text's visuddhasita; Sucimhita 

and Suddhamihita mean, literally, the one with the pure (or white) 
smile, probably on account of bright teeth. 

50. Reading etam with Se Be for text's esá. 
51. Reading Muduvādinī ti mudunā 'va vadatī ti. muduvā 

mudukam ativiya vādanasīlā with Se Be for text's Mudukā at 
vadanasili. Se adds a note apparently suggesting that mudunāva 
may be mudubhavam; but it would seem more plausible to like it 
as muduna (adverbial instrumental of mudu) + eva. 

52. Reading pabodhanakara with Se Be for text’s pabodhanam viya 
kara. 

53. Reading ca with Se Be; text omits. 

54. Reading sambhavato with Se Be for text's sabhávato. 
55. Cp PS 201". 
56. Reading pamodasamvaddhanato with Se Be for text's painodasai- 

pannato. 
57. kattu-atthe; usage of kattu- as à grammatical term is not listed t 

PED but cp Childers sv kaltā. 
58. viriyam is elsewhere rendered ‘energy’, vira as 'hero(ic)' 

'migh(y) but I have deviated slightly here to preserve 
Dhammapila’s point that some abstract nouns are, formed by the 
addition of the suffix- -ya tọ an adjective; with: this may be- 
compared the English suffix -th which acts in the same way, as in 
strong/strength, true/truth,. broad/breadth, etc. However since 
sahavo seems not to appear elsewhere it is possible that this has 
been coined by Dhammapala as the hypothetical adjective from 
which sahavyam is in this manner derived. 

59. Reading sapariváráya dhammam with Se Be for text's saparivara- 
dhammam. > thee 



{Lakhuma 

“With surpassing complexion”,,This is Lakhuma’s Vimana.. How did it? originate? a pag , x 
When the Lord was staying in Benares there was a gate to the 

city of Benares named Fislierman's Gate. The village situated not 
far from it [98] was itself also known as Fisherman's Gi te. 
woman there;.namēd.Laklīuniāji d faith and devotion 
endowed with intelligence=’She:saw? some monks who.,Wwere 
entering by that gaté;‘salutéd.them, led them to her house and gave them spoón-alms" and with her faith increasing through the 
repetition of this same practice she constructed a diniv3-hall* and 
Presented the monks who entered there with a seat and provided 
them with water for drinking and washing. And? whatever boiled: 
rice, kummása-cake$ and greens and so on were to be found in 
her house, this she gave to the monks. She heard Dhamma in the 
presence? of the monks, became established in the Refuges and 
the Precepts and, becoming concentrated, received her vipassana 
meditation-subject; and eagerly practising vipassana she not long 
afterwards, due to Possession of the potential, became established 
in the sotàpatti-fruit. 

Later on she died and came into being in a great vimana in the 
realm of the Thirty-three. And a retinue of a thousand nymphs 
was hers. Jubilant, she would wander about enjoying heavenly 
excellence. there. The venerable Mahāmoggallāna, who was 
conducting a deva-tour, questioned her with the verses beginning, 
“(You who stand) with surpassing complexion". Everything is 
exactly the same as already given?. For this reason it was said”: 
1. “You who stand with surpassing complexion, devata, lighting up all directions like the Healing" Star, 
2. Due to what is such complexion yours? Due to what is this accomplished for you here and that there should arise whatever pleasures your heart holds dear? 
3. lask you, devi of great majesty, what meritorious deed you did when you were human? Due to what are you of such shining majesty and your complexion radiates in all directions?” 
4. That devatà, her heart delighted at being questioned by Moggallāna, explained the question as asked, of what deed this was the fruit: 

145 
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5. “At the exit of Fisherman's Gate was my dwelling; to 
sāvakas, great rishis, passing through there, : 
6. I gave boiled rice, kummāsa-cake, greens and salted sour 
gruel with a heart serene with respect to those upright ones!!. 
7. [99] On the fourteenth'?, fifteenth and the eighth of the 
fortnight, and on the reversal-days of the fortnight, well 
associated with the eight factors, 
8. The Uposatha I observed; I was always restrained in the 
precepts — through control and open-handedress I inhabit this 
vimana’, 
9. I refrained from destroying living beings and restrained from 

‘telling lies; I was remote from theft, transgression and the 
` drinking of intoxicants. 

10. I delighted in the five items of the training! and was 
conversant with the Ariyan Truths; I was a layfollower of the 
renowned Gotama, of the Qne with Vision. 
11. Due to that is such complexion mine. Due to that is this 
accomplished for me here and that there should arise whatever 
pleasures my heart holds dear. 
12. I proclaim to you, monk of great majesty, what meritorious 
deed I did when I was human. Due to that'am I of such shining 
majesty and my complexion radiates in all directions. 

And you, sir, should salute with your head at the Lord’s feet 
on myP behalf saying, ‘Lord, the layfollower named Lakhuma 
salutes with her head at the Lord's feet’. And it would not be any 
wonder, sir, if the Lord were to declare me (established) in a 
certain fruit of recluseship”. 

The Lord declared her (established) in the fruit of once- 
return. 

Herein: 
5. At the exit of Fisherman's Gate (Kevattadvārā nikkhamma): 
at the place of exit from Fisherman's Gate. . 
6. Greens (dākam): greens for seasoning such as the 
tanduleyyaka!Ó and so on. Salted sour gruel (lonasovirakam): a 
drink that can be concocted with many ingredients such as the 
infusions of (various) grains and so on; they say that it can also 
be the salted water of boiled-over rice-scum””. 

At the conclusion of those questions and answers she!* 
attained the fruit of once-return through the elder's Dhamma 
teaching. 
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The rest is to be understood as conforming exactly with the 
same manner as that given’? in Uttarā's Vimāna. 

The Exposition of Lakhuma’s Vimana is concluded. 

Notes to II.2 

it. 
12. 
13. 

16 
17 

13. 
19. 

9 MO ta d t — 

15. 

. Reading tassa kà with Sc Be for text's kà. 
. Reading disvà with Be; text Se omit. 
. Cp PS 1469. 
. āsanasālam, literally a hall with seats. 
Text adds tatra here; Se Be omit. 
Cp VvA 62. 

. Text adds 'va here; Sc Be omit. 
Reading pucchi ti sabbam vuttanayam eva with Se Be for text's 
pucchi. 

. Reading tena vuttam with Be; text Se omit. 
Reading osadhi with Se Be Te Vv for text's osadhi. 
ujubhutesu, an cpithet of the savaka ~ cp M i 37 etc. 
Reading catuddasim with Se Be Te Vv for text’s catuddasim. 
Reading sannamà samvibhágà ca vimánam ávasám' aham with Se 
Be Te Vv (and cp L15? above); text omits. This omission has 
causcd the verses to be numbered incorrectly in text.- f 

. Reading paücasikkhápade with Se Be Te Vv for text's pafica 
sikkhápade. 
Reading mama with Se Be Te Vv for text's mamaū. 
Amaranthus polygonoides. 
Reading ácámakanjikalenódakam with Se Be for text's 
-lonudakam; on åcãma- cp SOM 45'. - 
Reading sà with Se Be; text omits. 
Reading vuttanavānusārena eva veditabbam with Se Be for text's 
vuttanayam eva 

11.3 EXPOSITION OF THE 
RICE-SCUM GIVER'S VIMÁNA 

[Acámadàyikàvimánavannaná] 

“As you, wandering about for alms”. This is the Rice-Scum 
Giver’s Vimana’. How did it originate? 
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The Lord was staying at Rajagaha, at the Squirrels’ Feeding 
Ground in the Bamboo Grove. [100] And at that time there was 
in Rajagaha a certain family overrun by the snake-wind disease>. 
All the people there died except for one woman. She abandoned 
the house and everything connected with it" - all the money and 
grain ~ and, frightened by a fear of dying, ran off through a 
breach in the wall. Being destitute, she went to the house of 
another and dwelt at the back of it. Now the people in that 
house, having compassion for her, gave her the rice-gruel, rice 
and rice-scum and so on that were left over in the rice-pot and 
other cooking pots; and with their support shc managed to live? 

. there. 

Now at that time the venerable Mahakassapa had emerged 
from the attainment of cessation upon which he had been entered 
for the (last) seven days and, as he wondered whom he might 
that day help by accepting food (from them) and (thereby) 
release them from a miserable destiny and from dukkha, he saw 

that that woman was close to dying and that a deed of hers, 
conducive to (rebirth in) hell, was ready to scize its opportunity. 
He thought, “When I go (to her) she will give me the rice-scum 
she has received for herself, by means of which she will arise-in 
the Nimmànarati devaloka. When ! have thus released her from 

arising in hell, come, let me accomplish for her the excellence of 

heaven!", and early that morning he dressed and, taking bowl 

and robe, went towards her dwelling-place. 
Now Sakka, Lord of Devas, presented him. incognito, with 

heavenly foods of countless flavours and with countless sauces 
and seasonings. The elder recognised him and rejected this 
saying, "Kosiya, you have done skilled decus. Why do you act 

thus? Do not plunder the excellence of those suffering great 
hardship due to go to a miserable destiny!"^, and then stood in 
front of that woman. When she saw the elder she thought, "This 
elder is of great majesty. There is here neither hard nor soft 
foods? suitable of being given to him. I dare not give such as this 
mere boiled over rice-scum that is unsalted, cold, of little flavour 
and strewn with dust and bits of grass in this impure vessel”, 
[101] and said, "Please pass me by!”. The elder moved a mere 

foot-step away and then stood (again). The people who were 
residents of the house presented him with almsfood (but) the 
elder would not accept it. The woman having that miserable 
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existence realised that he had gone there iu order to help her 
alone and that. he wished to receive something belonging to her 
and, devoted in heart and full of respect, Poured that rice-scum 
into the elder’s bowl. The elder, in order to increase her 
devotion’, gave? a sign indicating he would vat it. The people 
prepared a seat. The elder seated himself there and ate the rice- 
scum. He drank (some water)'?, removed his hand from the bowl 
and showed his appreciation!!, subsequently telling the woman 
having that miserable existence that in her last existence but two 
she had been his mother and then went. And she, foi this reason, 
gave rise to extreme devotion with respect to that elder and died 
during the first watch of the night, arising in <ompanionship with 
the Nimmānaratī devas. Then Sakka. King o^ 2cvas, came to 
know that she had died and, deliberating wh she had arisen, 
failed to see her amongst the Thirty-three, in the middle watch of 
the night approached the venerable Maha a and spoke two 
verses enquiring about the place in which had come into 
being: 
1. “As you, wandering about for alms. were s: 
there was a poor woman suffering great har 
the house of another, 
2. Who, having devotion, gave you rice 
hands - when she quit the human pers 
she go?" 

Herein: 
l. For alms (pindáya): for the sake of e alms. Were 
standing silent (tunhibhütassa tithato): this i ition of the 
manner adopted when wandering abc . meaning were 
standing indicating". Poor (dalidd. g a miserable 
existence. Suffering great hardship (kapaná): v ivtched!?, Her loss 
of possessions is indicated by means ef this ‘pour’, her loss of 
relatives by means of this ‘suffering great hardship", Pendent 
upon the house of another (pardgaram apassiti): dependent upon 
the. household of another, dwelling in dependence upon a roof 
outside and at the back of" the house of others. 
2. [102] To which quarter did she go (kam nu så disatam gata): 
to which direction, indeed, did she go by way of arising in the six 
devalokas of the sphere of sense-desire. 

Thus did Sakka enquire, having failen into. doubt upon being 
unable to see her in the lower two devalokas and thinking, “That 

¿12 iding silent 

pendent upoa 

n with. her own 

h quarter” did 

for 
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one partaking of lofty heavenly excellence who was helped by the 
elder in that way is not to be seen". Then the elder talked to him 

of the place in which she had come into being, giving reply in the 
same manner in which he had been questioned: 
3. "Asl, wandering about for alms, was standing silent!*, there 
was a poor woman suffering great hardship, pendent upon thc 
house of another, 
4. Who, having devotion, gave me rice-scum with her own 
hands — when she quit the human person, when she fell from 
here, she was set free. 

5. There are devas of great iddhi, the Nimmanaratis by name ~ 
there that happy woman who was the giver of rice-scum enjoys 
herself”, 

Herein: 

4. She was set free (vippamutta): s? 
departed, from this human misfortune i 

highest compassion. 

5. Who was the giver of rice-scum 
madāyikā): the one who was the giver of mere ci 

she enjoys herself amidst heavenly excellence in the hī 
(highest) heaven of the sphere of s -desire. He points out: 

Behold the extent of the fruit of suce l attainment of tne field 
When Sakka heard of the great iruitfulness and the great 

advantageousness of her alms he spoke!” 

£e was set free, she was 

rough the exercise of the 

oys Rerself {modat ácá- J Jj 

-scum — cv T 

once more, extollinz 

this: 
6. "My! that wretched woman's alms were well established" i 

Kassapa; that donation by way of alias brought from another 

truly bore result. 
7. She who might act“! as queen-consort to a wheel-turning ki 

- a woman, lovely in all her limbs and supreme-looking™ to he: 
husband — is not worth the sixteenth part of those alms of rice 
scum. 
8. [103] A hundred nikkhas?, a hundred horses, a hundred 

mule-drawn chariots, a hundred thousand maidens bedecked with 
jewelled earrings are not worth? the sixteenth. part of those alms 

of rice-scum. 
9. A hundred Himalayan nágas with tusks like poles, hefty, 
mátaüga elephants with golden necklaces? and dressed with 
golden trimmings?* are not worth?! the sixteenth part of those 
alms of rice-scum. . 
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107. He who would act here as the authority over the four 
continents, even, is not worth the sixteenth Part of those alms of 
Tice-scum”. 

Herein: 
6. My! (aho) is a particle in the sense of wonderment’. That 
wretched woman's. (varákiyà): that woman who was suffering 
great hardship's. Brought from another (parābhatena): fetched 
from another, meaning received by one gleaning from the houses 
of others. By way of alms (dānena): by way of a merit-offering of 
mere rice-scum that was to be given. That donation truly bore 
result (ijjhīttha vata dakkhiņā): my! that donation, those alms”, 
produced result, meaning my! it was of great fruit, of great 
brightness and of great pervasiveness??. 

Then to show that even the woman-jewel and so on?! do not 
come anywhere near a hundredth nor even a thousandth part of 
those alms “She who might act as queen-consort" aad so on was 
said. 

Herein: 
; 

7. Lovety in all her limbs (sabbangakalyani): lovely, resplendent, 
beautiful, in ail her limbs, both great and small, or alternatively 
by reason ihat in all her limbs she has been said to be thus: "not 
too Tong, not too short, not to0 thin, not too fat, not too dark”, 
HOt to pale’, she surpasses human complexion but has 
attained the complexion of a deva”, And supreme-looking io 
her husband (bhanu canomadassikà): not bad looking, excessis 
fair to behold and charming, to her lord. /s not worth the 

i part of those alms of rice-scum | (etassácámadánassa 
1): when the fruit of those alms of rice- 

scum given by her is divided into sixteen portions and when one 
(such) portion is divided yet again into sixteen portions, (104] 
then even the state of being a wheel-turning king's woman-jewei 
is not worth, does not equal, does not come near, the sixteenth 
part so-called, the portion arrived at (in that manner). 
8. They say that one nikkha is equivalent to fifteen dharani 
of gold, others to a hundred dharanas. 
9. Himalayan (Hemavata): born in the Himálaya, or alternatively 
belonging to the species Himalayan; for they arc huge and 
endowed with sturdiness and speed. With tusks like poles 
(īsādantā): with tusks similar to chariot-poles, meaning with tusks 
that are slightly inclined. For this reason it prevents (them) from 

iot 

civ 
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having excessively large tusks"®. Hefty (urūļhavā): standing in 

array?" with sturdiness, speed and exertion, meaning capable of 

carrying out great feats in battle. With golden necklaces 

(suvannakacchá)?: harnessed with necklets and so on that arc 

made of gold”, for he speaks of everything that can be harnessed 

on an elephant? under the heading of ‘necklaces’, Dressed with 

golden trimmings (hemakappanavāsasā): with fastenings of 

elephants' ornaments such as elephants' coverings and bracelets?! 

and so on that are inlaid with gold. 
10. As the authority over the four continents, even (catunnam api 

dīpānam issaram): in authority over the four great continents of 

Jambudipa and so on that are surrounded by the two thousand 

lesser islands". In this way he speaks of the entire lustre of the 

wheel-turning king that blazes forth with the seven jewels”. 

That which is not spoken of here is (to be understood in) 

exactly the same manner as already given above. 

Then the venerable elder Mahakassapa informed the Lord of 

all that had been said by him and by Sakka, King of Devas. The 

Lord took it as a matter arising and taught Dhamma in detail to 

the company assembled there. That teaching was of benefit to 

those people. 

The Exposition of the Rice-Scum Giver’s Vimana is concluded, 

Notes to 11.3 

For a discussion of ácàma- sce SOM 43° 

Reading tassa ka with Se Be for texts ki 

ahivatarogena, sometimes rendered "cholera? (SOM 45) or malaria 

(B Disc iv 98; Játaka Stories ii 55) or intestinal disease (BL i 266), 

but it may well be plague (NAJ). According to DhpA i 187 it 

begins by infecting flies and other insects, spreads to the higher 

forms of life such as domestic animals and finally engulfs all human 

members of the household. However it could be avoided by those 

breaking through a wall and Heeing: cp VA 1003 for further means 

of avoidance. For a discussion see B. Disc iv 98* Játaka Stories ii 

55'; Encyclopedia of Buddhism i 293f; and especially Minor 

Readings and Illustrator 175* 

4. Reading gehagatam with Se Be for text's gehajanam. 

5. Reading jivikam with Se Be for texts jivitam; Be however reads sa 

tam bhujitvà jivikam kappeti, and she managed to live eating this, 

here. 

6. Cp Ud 29f, DhpA i 427íf for similar attempts by Sakka to gain 

a 

wre 
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merit due to another. On Sakka’s name of Kosiya see. Verses of 
Uplift 35° and DPPN i 700 for further references. 

- Reading khádaniyam va bhojanīyam vā idha n' atthi with Se Be for texts idha bhojanīyam'vā khādanīyam vā natthi. 
. Reading pasddasamvaddhanattham with Se Be for text’s pasāda- 
jananattham. 

« Reading dassesi with Se Be for text's dasseti. 
. Cp SOM 45!. 
- Reading anumodanam katva with Se Be for texts anumoditvā. - Reading tunhibhütassa with Se Be Te Vv for texv's tunhibhütassa; PED sv omits the numbers of the verses.’ 
. Reading sà disatam with Be Vv and Hardy's emendation at VvA 373 for text's Se Te sádisatam; cp Pv 11.9 (so disatam). - See PvA 146 and notes at PS 157 on this method of begging alms. « Reading varākī with Se Be for text's varākā. 
. Rapaná, here rendered "suffering great hardship’, is o ed trom 

» to lament, and thus means literally lamentable , ‘Pitiable’ eic. Indian society is such that any woman losing ail her relatives — and thus her means of support - is to be pitiec € she would very 
soon become destitute and suffer great hardship, as did this 
woman. 

ding behipitthi(cjchadanam with (Se) Be for text's bahi pitth 
danam; these are probably the caves at the buck of the house 

modar acama ka with Se Be vy for text's Te sditacamadayika. 
vt Se add aho danan ni ddim; Be omits. 

h Be Vy for text's Se Te supatitthitzm 
va 

with Se Be Te Vv for texts canumadas- 

ng lt 

:stion that they arc elephants (followed 
would m more suited to the context than 

explanation in the cty below. 
ding nagghantt with Se Be Te Vv for text's n 
sv kacchā' erroncously gives this tefereng, 21”. EVP IV.S? takes kaccha as tusk-caps (NAJ) which accords neither 
the cty below nor with J iv 395 (quoted PED sv kacchā). = Reading hemakappanavāsasā with Se Be Vv for texts Te hemakappantvasasa. 

This verse appears unnumbered in text, 
Reading acchariyatthe with Se Be for text’s acchariyatthena, Reading dakkhina danam with Se Be for text's dakkhiņādānam. Cp VvA 5. 
Reading itthiratanādīni with Se Be for text's iithtratanadika; the woman-jcwel is one of seven such "treasures possessed by the whecl-turning king — scc e.g. M iii 172ff for details 
Reading nātikāļī with Se Be M iii 175 for text's nātikālikā. 
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33. Reading nāccodātā with Se Be for text’s naccodata 
34. This is the stock description of the woman-jewe) as at e.g. M iii 

174£. 
35. A weight of varying quantity — see SED sv. EVvP on IV.5* claims 

that 1 nikkha = 5 kalafida weights of gold. 
36. Reading visālakadāthībhāvam with Se Be for texts visālatādi- 

bhāvam. 
37. byühanto; the meaning is uncertain - cp PED sv vyühati. 
38. Text adds matanga; Se Be omit. 
39. hemamayagīveyyakādiyuttā; Se Be read  hemamayagivey- 

yakapatimukka here. 
40. Se Be read hatthiyoggam for text’s hattiyuttam 
41. Reading -kaūkanā- with Se Be for text’s -kankata-. 
42. Cp VvA 19. 
43. Cp n 31 above. 

4 EXPOSITION OF THE CANDALI’S VIMANA 
[Candàlivimanavanaaná] 

"Candālī!, salute the feet". This is the Caņdāli's Vimāna. ticu 

did it originate? 
[105] The Lord, who was staying at Rájagaha, emer 

towards dawn from the meuitation of the great compassion’, 

habitual practice of Buddhas, upon which he had been c 

and, surveying? the world, saw a candali of great age dwelling 

the candala settlement’ in that same city whose life-span was 

an end and for whom a deed conducive to (rebirth in) hell had 

presented itself. His heart was stirred with great compassion and, 

thinking, “I will make her do a deed conducive to (rebirth in) 

heaven® by means of which I shall be able to prevent her from 

arising in hell’; I will cause her to be established in heaven”, 

entered Rájagaha in search of alms together with a great order of 

monks®, Now at that time the candali, who was coming out of the 

city supporting herself with a stick, saw the Lord approaching 

and, when face to face with him, stopped. The Lord also stopped 

in front of her as though hindering her from going on. Then the 

venerable Mahámoggallàna, knowing the Teachers mind and 
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that her life-span was Over, uttered two verses inciting her to 
salute the Lord: 
1. “Candali?, salute the feet of the renowned Gotama; the 
supreme rishi has stopped out of pity for you alone. 
2. Make your heart utterly devoted with respect to the Arahant, 
to that one such as one should be!®; salute him forthwith with an 
upheld anjali salute — your life is limited!™ 

Herein: t 
1. Candáli (candáli): he addresses her with ihe name that has 
come down for her caste. Salute (vanda): greet. The feet 
(padén!): the feet that are the refuges for the world with its 
devas!!. Out of pity for you alone (tam eva anukampāya): for the 
sake of helping you alone: for the sake of causing you to come 
into be ing in heaven after preventing your arising in the states of 
loss" ~ this is the meaning. Has stopped (att asi is standing 
without having entered"? the city. The supreme rishi (isisattamo): 
the utmost, the most exalted, of rishis, whether mundane, 

US asekhasP or Paccekabuddhas; or alternatively, the 
seventh rishi (isisattamo): the seventh of the Buddha-rishis 
commencing with Vipassin'? 

ke your heart uterly devoted. tabhippasüdehi manam): 
: your mind devoted with the thought, "The Lord is the 

Perfect Buddha”. With respect to the Arahant, to that one such as 
one should be (arahantamhi tddini): [106] « 

Arahant (who is such) on account of 
from the defilements and!’ on account of these same enemies 
(arinam) having been destroyed (fats) by him: on account of 
the spokes (arinam) of the wheel of samsára having been 
destroyed (Aratatii) by him; on account of being worthy (arahattā) 
of the requisites; and on account of the absence of secrecy as 
regards the doing of wicked deeds (r: rābhävä)" > to that one 
such as one should be!? en account of his attainment of suchness 
with respect to what is agreeable «nd so on?" Salute him 
forthwith with an upheld anjali salute (Khippam pañjalikā vanda): 
quickly salute him holding up an añjali salute. In case (she should 
wonder) "Why?" (he adds), your life ix. limited (parittam tava 
Jivitam): it is limited, extremely brief, on account of its nature to 
break up?! right now. 

Thus the elder, praising“ the Lord's good qualities with these 
two verses, stood firm in his own majesty and, agitating her by 

* respect to the 
Keeping aloof (árakattá) 
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explaining that her life-span was at an end”, incited her to salute 
the Teacher. When she heard this she was filled with agitation; 

she became devoted in heart with respect to the Teacher, saluted 

him with the fivefold prostration, made the afijali salute and then 
stood bowing, her mind having become one-pointed through joy 
in the Buddha. The Lord said, “This much is sufficient for her 

attainment of heaven”, and entered the city together with the 

order of monks. Then immediately afterwards a cow with a year- 
old calf that was careering and stampeding struck her with its 
horns and deprived her of her life”. 

To illustrate all this those performing the rehearsal (of the 
Dhamma) uttered two verses: 
3. “Urged on by one with self developed, bearing ._.: 
the candalt saluted the feet of the renowned Gotama. 
4. That cow slew?® that candali who was standing w 
upheld afijali salute, bowing to the Buddha, the radiance-maker?” 

amidst the blindness”. 

Herein: 

4+. Who was standing with an upheld anjali 
Buddha {panjalim thitam namassamānam sambuddham}: who, 
having become concentrated through joy centred upon the 

Buddha, was standing bowing and holding up” an aAjali s 

st body, 

an 

re, bowing to the 

> world that is 

h the entire 
on”. Amidst the blindness (andhakáre): amidst i 

blinded with the blindness of ignorance and 

blindness of the defilements. The radiunce-maker (pubhanxurar 

the maker of the light of knowledge. 
[107] Now when she fell from there? she came into 

amongst the Thirty-three. And a retinue of a hundred thou 

nymphs was hers. And on that same day she? came with her 

vimána, descended from her vimána and then approached the 

venerable Mahāmoggallāna and saluted him. That devata uttered 

(this verse) to illustrate this fact: 
5. “I who have attained the iddhi of a deva approach and salute 

you, O hero of great majesty”, who are one in whom the ásavas 
have been destroyed, who are without dust, imperturbable, 

scated in seclusion alone in the forest". 

The elder asked her: 

6. Of golden complexion, ablaze, of great fame, you have 

dismounted your vimàna, countlessly ornamented, surrounded by 

cona 

5 nd? 
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a throng of nymphs; who are you, beautiful devatà, who are 

saluting me?" : 
Herein: ki 

6. Ablaze (jalitā): blazing, shining, with the radiance of her own 

T and with the light from her clothes and decorations and-so 
^. of great fame (mahāyasā): with a great retinue. You have 

aspen your vimana (vimdna:m-oruyha): you have dis- 

mounted from your vimàna. Countlessly ornamented (anekacittà): 

furnished with ornamentation of countless kinds”. Beautiful 
(subhe): of beautiful qualities. Me : mamam=mam (alternative 

grammatical form). E 
Questioned thus by the elder, she again uttered iour verses: 

7. “l, sir, am the candali despatched by you, by the hero?5; I 
saluted at the feet of the Arahant, of the renowned Gotama. 

8. When I saluted his feet I fell from the candala-womb; I am 
arisen in a vimāna, august in every respect, in Nandana. 

9. A hundred thousand?’ nymphs stand extolling me™ — of 
these Lam the most excellent, the best, in complexion, fame and 

life-span. 
10. [108} Having done an abundantly lovely deed, attentive and 
recollective, I, sir. have come to salute you, the compassionate 

sage for the world” 

Herein: 2 

7. Despatched (pesita): provoked into saluting by means of 

“Can salute the feet”, and so on. She said, “Having done an 
abundantly lovely deed”, since even if that meritorious deed 

consisting in saluting was limited by way of its momentary 
occurrence, was nonetheless extremely great? due to the 

greatness of the field and to the greatness of its fruit. Likewise 

she said, “Attentive and recollective”, with respect to her clarity 

(of mind) that was due to her insight and mindfulness during the 
momentary occurrence of joy? centred upon the Buddha. 

This verse"! was again inserted by those performing the 
rehearsal (of the Dhamma)*!: 
ll. Having sitid this the candali, grateful and acknowledging 
what had been done, saluted at the feet of the arahant and then 
and there disappeared? 

Herein: 

11. The candali (candali) is said taking it that she had formerly 

been a candàli. And? this is the habitual practice in the 
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devaloka, that it is customary to use the designation that had 
been common in the world of men. 

The rest is exactly the same as already given. 
And the venerable Mahamoggallana informed the Lord of that 

incident. The Lord took it as a matter erising and taught 
Dhamma to the company assembled there. That teaching’ was 
of benefit to those people. 

The Exposition of the Candali’s Vimana is concluded. 

Notes to 11.4 

L 

do 2 

Us 

12. 

13. 

. Following the superior punctuation of Dz; 

. Reading nirayüpapattim with Se Be for tex 

. mahata bhixkhusanghena; sometimes it : 

- Reading candali with Se Vv (Be Te 
. Reading tadini with Se Be Vv for : 

- Dhammapala’s silence on the question of 

Reading caņdāli with Se (Be .ņdāti) for texrs candālī; a caadali is 
a female caņģāla, the produce of a šūdra male and a brahmin, 
ksatriya or vaisya female and who is "the basest of men" - Manu x 
12: 

- Cp PvA 6I. 
. volokento; Se Be read olokento here. 
. Reading candalivasathe with Se Be for texts candi 
probably a community house (NAJ). 

text opens the quotation 
only at "I will cause . . ." and this is followed at SOM 48 but this 
cannot be right since it implies that he inade her do the deed before 
hz had the thought. 

. Reading saggasamvattanikam kammam with Se Be for texts 
saggasamvattanikakammam. 

x ayupapatiim. 

tonn is used to 
denote a company of monks rather ihat 

ladine; this verse is 

much the same as Thag 1173. 
g here inflected 

as neuter plural, pàdàni, rather than as pade, its usual masculine 

inflexion, is curious and one wonders whether it is not padani, 
plural of padam, lengthened metri causà. Padam admits of a wide 
range of meaning ~ e.g. foot, quarter of a verse, even constituent as 
in sikkhāpadam, on which cp VvA 73 above. Pādāni might then 
mean ‘footprints’ here, that is, the refuges and the conduct 
(caranani) that the Buddha leaves behind; but on the other hand 
caranani can itself mean ‘fect’ (cp Vin iv 212 and SED sv) and 
could here be a synonym for padani in this sense — the feet, the 
means of going along (caranàni), that are the refuges. 
Reading apáyüpapattito with Be for text's apāyupapattito, Se 
apayuppattito. . 
So all texts although the matter arising above sugeesis the opposite, 



14. 
15. 
16. 

17. AERE YN 
. Cp PvA 7 and DA 146 for similar; DA 146 misprints this 

19. 
. Cp VvA +5 20 

21 

P) pe n 

. samk 

i. Se Be read etissà sapgūpa 

l. Reading sa 
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whilst VvA 106 below supports the view that he had not, as yet, 
entered the city; text has a vi pavisitvā, having entered, here. 
The sotapanna, once-returner and non-returner. sF 
The arahant. ` 
Reading atha va buddha-isinam Vipassi-adinam sattamo ti isisat- 
tamo with Be (Se atha và buddha-isinam va Vipassī-ādīnam 
sattamo ti isisāttamo) for text's buddha-isinam Vipassi-àdinam 
sattamo ti và isisattamo; cp EV i 294 on Thag 1240 and, for a note 
on these seven Buddhas, PS 337. aes 
ca; Se Be omit. 

compound as raha-bhava whilst at PS 9 I erroneously.gave the 
reading as arahabhava (=Hardy’s 'rahábhàvà) whereas I should 
have adopted the reading rahabhava as found in both Se and Be 
(PvA). 
Text ad” ca here; Se Be omit. 

bhijjanasaohāvattā, perhaps.merely ^on account of its perishable 
nature’, although her impending death suggests it may have been 
the breaking up of the body, kāyassa bhedā, that was intended 
here. 

ittenta - so text Se for Be pākitiento; not listed by PED. 
ndyukatavibhavanena with Se Be for text’s khináyuka- 

yà for texts etissáya saggasampāttiyā; 

ly commen fate of those 
Ud 8, 49 ete. 

vadhi with Se Be Vv for texts Te avadhi 
Cp A ii 32; the blindness is Mára's realm. 

i ayha with Se Be; text omits. 
p B 

elped by the Buddha - 

vati with Se Be for texts mahesim 

Keading tato cutà with Se Be; text om 

am with Se Be for text's vatthā- 
bharananam. 

- Reading anekavidhacittatiyutté with Se Be for text’s anckavi- g y 
dhavicittayuttā. 

. Reading virena with Se Be Te Vv for texts therena. 

. Reading satasahassam with Se Be Vv for text's satasahassà, Te 
sahassani. 

- Reading purakkhatvana titthati with Se Be Vv for text's purak- 
khatvā mam titthanti, Te purakkhitvà mam utthanti. 

. Reading ativiya mahantam with Se Be for text’s ativiyamahantam. 
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40. Reading pitiya pavattikkhane with Se Be for text's pitipavattik- 
khane. 

41. Reading gāthā saūgītikārehi with Se Be for text’s gathasangitikarchi. 
42. Reading antaradhayatha with Se Be Vv for text's Te antaradhāyati. 
43. Reading ca with Be for text's Se vā; that this is so can be seen fromy 

the freguency with which devas retain the names they had when 
human — e.g. Anāthapiņdika (M iii 262), Tissa Brahmā (A iii 332), 
Gopikā (D ii 271), Hatthaka (A i 279) etc., just as Sakka is 
sometimes called by his former human name of Maghava (Vv 
1V.9?5). 

44. Reading desanā with Se Be for text's dhammadesanā. 

ILS EXPOSITION OF THE. WOMAN BHADDA'S 
VIMANA 

{Bhadditthivimanavannana} 

“Blue-green? and yellow and black”. This is the Woman 

Bhaddā's Vimāna. How did it? originate? 
[109] The Lord was staying at Savant. in Anāth: 

Resort in Jeta's Grove. Now at that time? there was in t 

Kimbilà* a householder’s son named Rohaka who had faith and 

devotion and who was endowed with morality and good co 

And in that same city there was, in a family of equally great 

wealth? to his, a daughter who had faith and devotion and whe 

went by the pame of Bhaddā due to the fact that she was by 

nature august*. Now Rohaka’s mother and father, having chc 

that girl’ as his wife, fetched- her at the appropriate? time and 

performed the marriage ceremony. They both dwelt together in 

harmony. She become known and renowned in that city as ne 

woman Bhadda due to her excellence in good conduct. And? a 

that time the'two chief sivakas who were conducting a tour of the 

country, each surrounded by five hundred monks”, reached the 

city of Kimbilà. When he came to know of their arrival there 

Rohaka, filled with satisfaction, approached the elders, saluted 

them and invited them for (a meal on) the following day and on 

the next day satisfied them!! and their retinues with the choicest 
foods both hard and soft. With his wife and children’? he heard 
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the teaching on Dhamma taught by them and, upon being 
established in their exhortation, took the Refuges and undertook 
the Five Precepts, His wife, however, observed the Uposatha on 
the eighth, fourteenth and fifteenth (days) and on the reversal- 
days of the fortnight'? and became. especially endowed with 
morality and good conduct; she’ was pitied by the devatās and 
on account of the pity the devatis had for her she brought to 
nought a false accusation? that had befallen her and, on account 
of her morality and good conduct-being quite pure,’ she ,became 
one. whose fame. spread extremely in.the-world.. For she had 
remained by herself in the city of Kimbilà whilst her lord was 
dwelling in Takkasila’® for the purpose of trade; on a day of 
festivity he was encourag | by his friends and when the mood for 
celebrating the festival had arisen (in him) she was, through the 
heavenly majesty of a household devatà, taken there [110] and 
united with her lord. During that same meeting she became 
pregnant; she was then taken back to the city of Kimbilà by the 
devatà'? and when, in due course, her pregnant condition became 
manifest she was suspected’? by her mother-in-law and so on of 
being an adulteress. But when, through the majesty of that same 
devatà, a great flood of the Ganges was caused to appear?” 2s 
though inundating the city of Kimbilà, she caused that great flood 
of the Ganges with its network of waves whipped up by the force 
of the wind?!, and that disgrace”? that had befallen her to recede 
by means of an oath preceded by a determination of truth 
indicative that she had been a faithful wife. Yet even? wben 
mecting her lord she was suspected by him as formerly she had 
been by her mother-in-law and so on but she brought that 
suspicion to nought displaying a token and a seal-ring bearing his 
name?! that had been given to her by him in Takkasilà and came 
to be esteemed by her husband, by her relatives and by the 
people at large. For this reason ‘on account of her morality and 
good conduct being quite pure”, she became one whose fame 
spread extremely in the world’ was said. 

Later on she died and arose? in the realm of the Thirty-three. 
‘Then when the Lord, who had gone from Savatthi to the realm of 
the Thirty-three, was seated on the Pandukambala Rock at the 
foot of the Coral Tree”', and when the company of devas (there) 
had approached the Lord, saluted him and were seated to one 
side, the woman Bhadda also approached him, saluted him2* and 
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then stood to one side. Then the Lord, in the midst of that 

company of devas and Brahmas that had come together in the ten 
thousand world systems, uttered (three verses) enquiring about 
the meritorious deed done by that devata??: 
1-2. “You wear a garland of mandarava flowers that are 
covered with filaments of colours high and low (thus): blue-green 
and yellow and black and crimson? as well as red — these trees 
are not found in other bodies, O one of lovely wisdom. 
3. Due to what have you arisen in the body of the Thirty-three, 
renowned onc? On being questioned, devata, tell of which deed 

this is the fruit”. 
Herein: 

1-2. [111} Blue-green and yellow and black and crimson as well 
as red (nild pita ca kala ca manjetthé atha lohita): here?! the word 

‘and’ (ca) is given in a conjunctive sense which is to be construed 
with each individual (word) thus: blue-green and yellow and... 
and so on. As well as (atha) is a particle in the sense of that which 
is other; in this way it includes the unmentioned colours of white 

and so on. The word ‘thus’ (iff) is to be understood as designated 
elided. Or alternatively the word ‘and’ (ca) is not given in a 
conjunctive sense (and) atha is a particle with the meaning of the 
word iti. Of colours high and low (uccávacánam vannánam): in 

this connection uccávacánam (high and low) is to be regarded as 
the non-clision of the case-suffix, meaning uccávacavannánam (of 
colours high and low), of colours of various sorts. Or alternatively 

of colours (vannánam): possessing beauty (vargavantánam). That 
are covered with filaments + kinjakkhaparivarita=kinjakkhehi 
parivāritānam (resolution of compound in alternative grammatical 
form), for this is the nominative case in the sense of the geniiive. 

This is what is said: you, devata, wear, have put, on your head a 

ball of garlands made with these — a garland of flowers that are 
mandāravas since they come from the mandarava tree and that 
are covered with hairy filaments of such a nature as to be of 
colours high and low by way of these (colours): blue-green and 
yellow and black and crimson and red as well as of other 

(colours) such as white and so on; or that possess beauty in the 

aforesaid manner of high and low on account of their colourful 
composition and so on. Since these flowers are from that tree 
(alone), “These trees are not found in other bodics, O one of 

lovely wisdom” was said to demonstrate the fact of their not 
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being in common with others due to their.peculiar appearance. 
Herein these (ime): trees possessing flowérs furnished with the 
aforesaid colours and composition and so on áre not found - this 
is how it should be construed. [n bodiesi;(káyesu): in .classes 
(nikāyesu) of devas. O one of lovely wisdonņi:(sumedhase): O one 
of beautiful insight. In this connection blue-green: (nila):-with a 
blue-green light. on account of gems..andsjéwels«such-as-.the 
indanīla- and mahānīla-sapphires and so.o Yellow.(pità): with.a 
yellow light on account of gems and jewel 'suchras-topaz;-quartz 
and pulāka and so:forth?? and on account«of»siügi-gold. Black 
(kala): with a dark light on account of geris abd jewels. such as 
asmaka and upalaka and so on””.-Crimson (marijettha): with a 
crimson light on account of gems and jewels such as jotirasa?*, 
gomuttāka and gomedaka”” and so forth. Red (tohitā): (112) with 
a red light on account of jewels such as .padumarāga- and 
lohitaika-rubies?* and coral and so on. Somé however construe 
the words ‘blue-green’ and so on with ‘trees’ and say ‘blue-green 
trees’ and so forth. For since trees, on account of being covered 
with flowers that are blue-green and so on in colour also acquire 
the designation of the ‘blue-green ones’ and so forth through 
association with (the colours) blue-green and so on, the 
construing is to be effected by them?” thus: ‘the blue-green ones 
... the red ones . . . - these trees are not found in other bodies, 
O one of lovely wisdom”, (the trees) from which you wear a 
garland of mandarava flowers that are covered with filaments of 
colours high and low’. In this way the first method (of construing 
the verse involves) an indication of the extraordinary nature of 
the trees by way of an indication of their not being in common 
(with others)? after praising, the flowers that are furnished with 
the particular colour as actually seen; the second method (of 
construing the verse involves) an indication of the extraordinary 
nature of the flowers by way of an indication of the trees not 
being in common (with others). In the first method the colours 
and so on are included as they are in themselves, in the second 
method by means of that upon which they are dependent - this is 
the difference between them. 
3. Due to what (kena): duc to what meritorious deed; in the 
body of the Thirty-three — this is how it should be construed. On 
being questioned tell (pucchitacikkha): on being questioned you 
should tell, should talk about. 
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That devatà, on being thus questioned by the Lord, explained 
with these verses: 
4. "In Kimbilà they knew" me as the a woman Bhadda", a 
layfollower with faith, endowed with morality, always delighting 
in open-handedness, 

5. 1 gave clothing and food, lodging and the things to light a 
lamp with with a heart serene with respect to those upright ones. 
6. On the fourteenth’, fifteenth and the eighth of the fortnight, 
and on the reversal-days of the fortnight, well associated with the 

eight factors, 
7. The Uposatha I observed; I was always restrained in the 
precepts — through control and open-handedness I inhabit this 

vimana* 
8. I refrained from destroying living beings and restrained from 
telling lies; 1 was remote from theft, transgression and the 

drinking of intoxicants; 

9. I delighted in the five items of the training" and was 
conversant with the Ariyan Truths — I was a layfollower of the 

One with Vision, one dwelling in a state of diligence. [113] Being 

one for whom the opportunity had been created, one who had 
done what is skilled, fallen from there"? I wander up and down. 

Nandana self-radiant. 
10. And I fed monks, those possessing pity with the highest 

benefit, a pair of ascetics and the great sage. Being one fer whom 

the opportunity had been created’, one who had done what is 

skilled, fallen from there” I wander up and down Nandana self- 

radiant. 

1l. | observed the eight-factored Uposatha continually oringing 

unlimited happiness. Being one for whom the opportunity had 

been created, one who had done what is skilled, fallen from 

there? I wander up and down Nandana self-radiant”. 
Herein: 

4-10. In Kimbila d knew me as the woman Bhaddé, a 

layfollower ( Bhadditthikà ti mam anrimsu Kinibalàyam upāsikā): 

being full of conviction, through (my) turning back a surging” 

great flood with an act of truth with respect to my excellence of 

good conduct, that I was one who kept the precepts Unbroken, P. 

residents of the city of Kimbila knew of me, "This wo: man?? 

august (bhaddá), is beautiful — therefore she is the woman 

Bhaddà, a layfollower". With faith, endowed with morality 
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(saddhā sīlena sampannā) and so on: the meaning is quite self- evident in view of the manner in which it has already been given above. Moreover the treasure of faith is indicated by this ‘with faith’; the treasure of generosity by this ‘(delighting in open- handedness, I gave clothing and food, lodging and the things to light a lamp with with a heart-serene with respect to those upright ones’; the treasures of morality, modesty and the fear of reproach by this ‘endowed with morality, on the fourteenth . - .À delighted in the fivc items of the training; and: the treasures of having 
heard (Dhamma) and of insight by this ‘was COnversant: with the 
Āriyan Truths’. She explains her acquisition of the sevenfold 
ariyan treasures? and, by this ‘I was a layfollower of thé One 
with Vision ... I wz ler up and down Nandana', their 
advantage with respect to these seen conditions and to the next 
world. Herein being one for whom the Opportunity had been 
created (katavakasa}>!: being one for whom the opportunity for 
good conduct had been produced®!. For a deed of good conduct 
is called ‘a dwelling for living in happiness’ (sukhavihārassa 
āvāso) in that sense and since it Serves as the cause of (such a) 
dwelling in happiness in the future. For this reason she said, ‘One 

‘illed’. Having formerly spoken of her 
ag in giving which did not take into 

field [114] And I fed) monks’ end so on is now said to indicate its having gone to the (correct) sphere, Herein monks fbhikkhū): they were monks since they were those in u Wements had been broken up without remainder’, ] ng piy with the highest. benefit tparamakitānut mpa&e): those who are helpful «ith the highest, with extreme, benefit with respect to these seen conditions and so on. Fed (abhojuyim}: fed with the choicest food. A pair of ascetics (tapassivugam): a pair of those who were ascetics (tapassi-) since they were composed after having burnt out (tāpetvā), after having extirpated, the whole defilement faction?* with thc utmost austerity (rupasa) ̂. The great suge (mahâmunim): the one who is, for that very reason, a great rishi; or alternatively he is a great sage (mahámunim) on account of sagacious recognition of (munanato), on account of determining, through great (mahantena) knowledge, his own great (maharo) range. Al} this is said with reference to the two chief sāvakas. 
ll. Bringing unlimited happiness. (aparimitam sukhāvaham): 

who had done what is s 
meritorious deed cons 
consideration the eminence of i 
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this is said after non-elision of the nasal. It is productive of 

happiness that is without limit, going further than the Lord’s 

statement even?? in that he said, "As long as it is not easy, 

monks, to conceive by describing it how extensive is heavenly 

happiness”*; or alternatively (being) a bringer of happiness, 

bringing unlimited?" happiness by means of my own majesty. 

Continually (satatam): at all times. I did not miss this or that day 

for keeping the Uposatha, or alternatively I observed unbroken 

this and that day for keeping the precepts fulfilling these; or again 

continually, at all times, bringing happiness - this is how it should 

be construed. 

The rest is exactly the same as already given above. 

Then the Lord, after teaching the Abhidhammapitaka for 

three months to the orders of devas and Brahmas who were 

residents of the ten thousand world systems with Mátudevaputta 

at their head”, returned to the world of men and taught the 

Woman Bhaddā's Vimāna to the monks. That teaching was of 

benefit to the company assembled there. 

The Exposition of the Woman Bhadda’s Vimana is concluded. 

Notes to 1.5 

Pent 
1. nila; cp PS 167 
2. Reading tassa &à with Se Be for text's kā 

3. Text adds kho here; Se Be omit. 

4, Be reads Kimilà throughout. It is of interest to note that 

Kannamunda peti had, in her former birth, been an adulterous wife 

in Kimbilà (PvA ISOff). 
5. Reading samānamahābhogc with Se Be for texts samānabhi 

6. Reading pakatiyā pi bhaddatāya with Se Be for texUs pakatibhad- 

dataya; Bhadda literally means august. 

7. Reading tam kumārim with Se Be for texts Bhaddakumārim. 

8. tādise, no doubt as prescribed by their horoscopes. 

9. Reading ca with Se Be; text omits. 
10. Reading-paūcasatapaūcasatabhikkhuparivārā with Se Be for text's 

paūcasatabhikkhuparivārā. 
11. Reading te with Se Be for text's there. 

. Reading saputtadaro with Se Be for text's suha.bhariyāya. 

13. Reading atthamīcātuddasīpaņņarasīpātihāriyapakkhesu with Sc (Be 

-pannarasī-) for text's atthamī catuddasi pannarasi pātihārikapak- 

khesu. 
Reading ahosi devatāhi ca anukampītā, tāya with Se Be for text’s 

ahosi. SA devatahi ca anukampita. Taya. 
14 
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15. Reading micchāpavādam with Se Be for text's micchácáram. 
16. Capital of Gandhāra and identified with the Greek city of Taxila, in the north of what is now (West) Pakistan. 
17. Reading vanijjavasena with Se Be for texts vāņijjāvasena. 
18. Reading devatāya with Sc Be for text's devatāya nam. 
19, Reading asankita with Se Be for text's āsaņkite. 
20. Reading upatthāpite with Se Be for text's upalthite. 
21. Reading vātavegasamutthitavīcijālam with Be (Se "samuddhuta-) for text's vātavegena samutthitavicijalam. 
22. āyasakyam; Be reads ayassam, Se asankam. 
23. Reading pi with Se Be; text omits. 
24. Reading nāmamudditam with Be for text's nama muddikam; Se is emended to nāmamuddikam from nāmamudditam. 
25. Reading suvisuddhasīlācāratāja with Se Be and above for texts 

-silācaratāya. 
26. Reading uppannā with Se Be for texts upapanna. 
27. Cp PS 1539 and notes. 
28. Reading vanditva with Se Be; text omits. 
39. Reading dasasahassilokadhitüsu (Se dasasuhassītokadhātusu) san- nipatitāva devabrahmaparisāya majjhe tāya devataya katapufifiakammam pucchanto aha with Se Be for text’s tava 

katakammam pucchi. 
30. Reading maājetthā with še Vv here and throughout for text's mafjattha, Be Te manjittha. 
31. Reading ettha with Se Be; text omits. 
32. Reading puppharágaka ‘efunapulakadi with Be for 

ukakke ratanaphulhakadi; Se o inally read pu 
phulakadi before being emended to read puppharagakak- 

vūlakādi. But Kakketana seems to be Skt } rkenata/ Rar&etana - cp SED svv; pulaka does not seem to have deen identified. 
33. Reading asmaka-upalakadi with Se Be for texts amatabbakavi- 

melayakādı; both seem to mean "rock" or ‘stone’ - cp SED avy - but have not been identified. 
31. Cp VvA 51, 53; Vv L9 eic 
35. According to SED sv these came from the Himalaya and the river 

3o. 
37. 
38 

39 

30. 

4l 

42. 

Indus and were of four sorts: white, pale yellow, red and dark blue, Gomedha is a popular stone (NAJ). 
So Hardy's emendation at VvA 373 with which Se Be accord. Reading tehi with Be (Se te hi) for text's te. 
Se Be add ti here; text omits. AIL texts punctuate somewhat differently here. 
Reading asádháranabhávadassanena with Se Be for texts asadháranabhávadassanattham. 
Reading aññimsu with Se Te Vv for text's Be afinamsu. 
Reading Bhadditthika with Be Te Vv for text's Bhadditthiya, Se Bhadditthi. 
Reading cátuddasim with Se Be Te Vv for text’s catuddasim. 
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. Reading sanāamā samvibhāgā ca vimānam Ayasim’ aham with Be 

(cp 1.15" above); all other texts omit. This omission has caused the 

verses to be numbered incorrectly in the text. 

. Reading paficasikkhapade with Se Be Te Vv for text's parca 

sikkhāpade. 

, katāvakāsā; so Te Vv and A iii 40. Se Be read katāvāsā as docs AA 

ii 249. Vv reads katāvakānā here, presumably in error. 

. Reading taio cutà with Be Te Vv (Se tato yutā); text omits entirely. 

. Reading ubbattamána- with Se Be for text's uppattamāna-. 

. Se Be read itthī for text's itthi. 

. Cp D iii 251 
. So text; Se Be punctuate somewhat differently. 

. Se Be read katàvásà and nippháditasucaritávasá respectively for 

texts katāvakāsā and nipphāditasucaritāv à. Cp AA in 249 

which "quotes" as katàvakasá the reading of katāvāsā of A iii 40. 

. Reading áyatanagatatam with Se Be for texts àyatanagatiim. 

. Cp VvA 29. 
Reading sabbasamkilesapakkham with Se for texts iabbam 

kilesapakkham, Be sabbakilesamalam. 
Cp PvA 98. VvA 38. 

56. Reading Bhagavato pi vacanapatha taperimdoarahitasukhanibbat- 

takam with Se Be for text's Bhagavato vacanam saddahitataya 

aparimanam hitasukhanibbattakam. 

Untraced quotation; but cp M in 167, 162 he same is said of 

dukkha in helf and the animal womb and M iii 172 where much the 

same is also ` 

. Readi 
sukh Y 

. Reading — Mátudevaputta(p)pamus hanaz 

m devabrabmasamghànam tayo n 

fesetva with Se (Be); text omits. It is not c 

is meant to be. It means the Mother u 

reference to the Buddha’s own mother, 10 om he is known to 

have (aught the Abhidhamma in this wav, or else Bhadda herself, 

since she was pregnant according te the above story; Or indeed 

some other. 

Se Be for text's apurmuian 

ahassilokadhatu- 

Phidhammapitakam 
rho Mátudevaputta 
ima and might be a 



1.6 EXPOSITION OF SONADINNA’S VIMANA [Sonadinnāvimānavaņņanāļ ; 

"With surpassing complexion". This is Soņadinnā's Vimāna. How did it! originate? 
ga The Lord was staying at Sāvatthi, in Jeta's Grove. And?at that time there was in Nāiandā a female layfollower named Soņadinnā with faith and devotion; [115] waiting? with due care.upon the monks with the four requisites, her observance of those precepts permanently binding being quite pure, she also5 Observed the Uposatha endowed with its eight factors. She gained the benefit of hearing Dhamma and, through being endowed with the potential, became a sotépanna whilst developing her meditation- subject that was the Four Truths. Then having come into contact with some disease she died and arose amongst the Thirty-three. ‘The venerable Maha tā questioned her with these three? verses’: 

I. “You who stand wi ing complexion, devatà, lighting 
ling Star, 

2. ue to what is such complexion yours? Due to what is this i for you here and that there Should arise whatever heart kols É 

accomplist 

2ar? 

majesty. 

pleasures ve 

‘hat meritorious deed you 
? Due to what are you of such shining 
2 radiates in all directions?” 
t delighted at being questioned by 

estion as asked, of what deed this 

3. bask ¥¢ 

majesty and 

+4 That dev 

Movgallina, explained 
was the fruit: 

The devatà explained 
5. la Nāland dā they kne 
faith, endowed with 
handedness, 
6. F gave clothing and food. lodging and the things to light a lamp with with a heart serene with respect to those upright ones. 7. On the fourteenth, fitteeath and the eighth of the fortnight, and on the reversal-days of the fortnight, well associated with the eight factors, 
8. The Uposatha I Observed; | was always restrained in the precepts ~ through control and Open-handedness I inhabit this vimana’. 

me as Senadinná, a layfollower with 
norality, always delighting in open- 

169 
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9. refrained from destroying living beings and restrained from 
telling lies; I was remote from theft, transgression and the 

drinking of intoxicants; 

10. I delighted in the five items "of the training and was 
conversant with the Ariyan Truths ~ I was a layfollower of the 
renowned Gotama, of the One with Vision. . 
ll. Due to that is such complexion mine. Due to that is this 
accomplished for me here and that there should arise whatever 
pleasures my heart bolds dear. 
12. I proclaim to you, monk of great majesty, what I did when I 
was human. Due to that am 1 of such shining majesty and my 
complexion rad?^tes in all directions". 

All this is exactly the same as already given above. 
The Exposition of Sonadinna’s Vimana is concluded. 

Notes to 11.6 

Reading tassa ka with Se Be for text's ka. 
Reading ca with Se Be; text omits. 
Reading upatthahanti with Se Be fer text’s upaithehati. 

. Reading suvisudd ccasilà with Se Be for text's suvisuddham 
niccasilam. 

5. Reading pi with Be: text Se omit. 
6. Reading tihi with Be. text Se omit. 
7. Cp SOM 523; text Se Be Te all abbreviate in varying degrees. I 

follow Vv which gives the verses ia full. 

8. Reading aññimsu with Se Fe Vv for text's Be 
9. Reading saūūamā samvibhāgā ca vimānam à 

157; Vv omits. This affects the numbering of the verses. 

Tes 

tamsu. 
m aham wih 

1.7 EXPOSITION OF UPOSATHA’S VIMANA 
{Uposathavimanavannana] 

“With surpassing complexion”. This is Uposatha’s Vimina'. 
This is the sole difference here — that in the matter arising it 

was a female layfollower named Uposatha in Saketa. The rest is 
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the same as in the immediately preceding Vimāna. For this reason it was said’; 

. 13. "(You who stand) with Surpassing complexion . . . radiates in all directions?”. 
4. That devatā, her heart delighted . . . of what deed this was the fruit: 

4 =- -The devatå explained: 
5-10. “In Sāketā they knew? me as Uposathà, a layfollower . . . of the renowned Gotama, (of the One with Vision). 11-12. “Due to that is such complexion mine ... and my complexion radiates in all directions". 

She again spoke two verses pointing out a blemish of hers: 13. *Hearing constantly of Nandana yearning arose within me; having aspired thereto I am arisen in Nandana. 
14. [did not heed the word of the Teacher, of the Buddha, of the one related to the sun; having aspired for the inferior I am afterwards one remorseful”, 

Herein: 
3. They knew me as Uposathā (Uposatkā ti manm annimsu): the people ew me by this name of Uposatha. In Sāketā (Sāketūyam): in the city of Saketa. 
13. [116] Constantly : abhikkhanam=abhinham (alternative grammatical form). Hearing of Nandana (Nandanam Sutvà): hearing of the various kinds of heavenly excellence there thus: "The Nāndana Grove in the realm of the Thirty-three is indeed of such and such a kind", Yearning (chando): yearning that is skilled, being the cause of the meritorious deed producing this?; or alternativ yearning in the form of craving", being the wish lO arise there. Arose : upapajjatha uppajjittha (alternative grammatical form). Thereto (tatha): io the realm of the Thirty- three, for she refers to that devaloka also by means of the designation ‘Nandana’. J am arisen : upapann' amhi=uppannā” amhi (resolution of compound in alternative grammatical form); | am come into being. 

14. / did not heed the word of the Teacher (nákdsim Satthu vacanam): 1 did not heed the words spoken by the Teacher by way of “I, monks, do not praise even the slightest amoun of becoming”? and so on,.meaning I did not renounce yearning lust with respect to becomings. Of the Buddha, of the one related to the sun (buddhassádiccabandhuno) was said on account of his 

T: 
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being of the same gotra, in that the sun (ddicca) is of the 

Gotama-gotra? as also is the Lord of the Gotama-gotra. Or 

alternatively the Lord is a relative of the sun : üdicccabandhu? 

ādiccassa bandhu (resolution of compound) ~ the Lord is a 

relative of the sun since he, on account of him, is born of his 

ariyan birth; or else the sun is his relative through being his 

breast-born son". 
For instance it was said: 

"Orbed Verocana" of mighty heat, who is radiance- 
maker amidst the blindness, amidst the darkness — 

‘Rahu! do not swallow the sun, the traveller through the 

sky! Release my progeny, Rahu’ ”.” 

amhi (resolution of compound). 
When that devata had thus made known her uneasy conscience 

that had arisen’? with respect to the (former) delight she had 

found in becoming, the elder, by way of an explanation of the 

limited nature of a life-span within becoming, uttered a verse to 

console her that when established in the human condition in the 

future transcendence of the (samsaric) cycle of dukkha would be 

an easy task and that in every respect the state of being one in 

whom the dsavas had been destroyed was indeed a great blessing: 

15. “How! long will you dwell? here in this vimana, Uposatha? 

On being questioned, devata, tell whether you are aware of your 

l6» life-span 
She once more [117] spoke: 

16. "Having remained here for sixty thousand years and three 

kotis of years I will fall from here, great sage, and go into the 

companionship of men”. 
The elder once more made her keen with this verse: 

17. “Do not fear, Uposathà, you are" declared by the Buddha. 

He specified you a sotāpanna, the miserable destinies are 

abandoned for you". 
Herein: 

15. How long (kiva ciram): for what length of time!’ Here 

(idha): in this devaloka, or alternatively here in this vimana. 

Your life-span : àyu no=dyum"® (alternative grammatical form); 
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no (untranslated) is a mere particle. Or alternatively your life- span (àyuno): (your time) to be long or short?'; or again 
meaning whether you know of your. life-span. : 
16. Great sage (mahamuni): she is addressing the elder. 
17. Do not fear, Uposathà (ma tvam Uposathe bhéyi): do’ not 
fear, Uposatha, my august one. Why??? Since you are declared 
by the Buddha? As what? He specified you a sotapanna. He specified?! that you had reached this distinction? ioo — that you had reached”*, had attained?’, the distinction? known as path- 
fruition and that therefore all the miserable destinies are also 
abandoned for you. 

The rest is exactly the same as already given 
The Exposition of Uposatha’s Vimama 

Notes to 11.7 

1. Reading Uposathāvimānam with Se Be fer feats Uposathavi- mānam. 
72. Verses 1-12 are exactly the same as in the Drecc.5s Vimàna; text abbreviates in the manner given, 
3. Reading a&üimsu with Se Te Vv for text's Be ss5ansu. 3. Reading kusalacchando with Se Be for texts : ando 5. Reading tannibbattakapuāāakammassa with 3 (for text's tam nibbattakatapunfakammassa. 
6. Reading tanháchando with Se Be for text's t indo 7. So Se Be for text's upapanná; in the. verse Se By road upapanna 'mhi, Vv upapanna 'mhi 
8. Reading appamattakam with Se Be A i35 for teary ppamattam 3. A135. 
9. Cp Sn 423 where Adicca is said to be the name of 

Sakyans; also D ii 3 which lists the goiras of the 
Cp EV i 127, 144 on Thag 26, 91 for this use o 

10. Text misspelis ádiccabhandhu here, 
11. That is, the sun was a sávaka of the Buddha — cp SA i 109 where the sun is said to be a sotāpanna; also VvA 68 above 
12. Skt Vairocana, literally the one who is brilliant and a name for the sun. 

- SiSt. 
13. Reading uppannavippatisare with Se Be for texts uppanne vippalisāre. f 
14. Reading kiva with Se Be Te Vv for text's kimva 
15. Be reads vacchas’ here for text’s Se Te Vv vassas 
16. Be Vv read àyuno for texts Se Te Āyu no; cp cty 

£otra of the 
s Buddhas. 
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17. Reading sambuddhen” āsi with Se Be Te Vv for text's sambud- 

dhenāpi. . 

18. kittakam addhānam; PED sv kittaka curiously suggests this means 

‘a short time’. : 
19. Se Be read àyu here. 
20. So Se Be for text's āyu no. 

21. Reading cirācirabhāvam with Se Be for text's cirabhāvam. 

22. Reading kasmā with Se Be; text omits. 

23. Reading sambuddhen' āsi with Se Be for text's sambuddhenāpi. 

24. visesayi. 
25. visesam. : 

26. Reading yātā with Se Be for texUs vato. 

27. Reading adhigatà with Se Be for text's adhigatam. 

28. Reading pi with Se Be; text omits. 

IL8, 9. EXPOSITION OF NIDDÀ'S AND 

SUNIDDA’S VIMANAS 

[Nidd3-Suniddàvimánavannaná] 

The eighth and ninth Vimanas had their origin in -Rajagaha 

As regards the matter arising they are to proceed in due order 

thus: "(Now at that time there in Rajagaha) a female 

layfollower named Niddā ... of th renowned Gotama, (of the 

One with Vision). Due to that is such complexion mine 

(Now at that time there was in Ra tha) a female Jayfollower 

named Suniddà". 

The rest is exactly the same as already given, even in the 

verses there is nothing new — indeed in some books they are 

omitted on account of the repetition of the text!. For this reason 

it was said: 
1-3. "(You who stand) with surpassing complexion . . . radiates 

in all directions". 

4, That devata, her heart delighted .. - of what deed this was 

the fruit: 

5-10. "In Rájagaha they knew me? as Niddà, a layfollower . . - 

of the renowned Gotama, (of the One with Vision). 

11-12. Due to that is such complexion mine:... and my 

complexion radiates in all directions". 
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1-3. [H8] "(You who stand) with surpassing complexion ... 
radiates in all directions”. 2n 
4-10. - That devatā, her heart delighted .. . "In Rajagaha they 
knew* me.as Suniddā, a layfollower ... of the renowned 
Gotama, (of the One with Vision). S 
11-12. Due to that is such complexion mine ... and my 
complexion radiates in ali directions". is 

The Exposition of Nidda’s and Suniddā's. Vimānas,is con- 
cluded?;*:-.+- i urā 

Hetes to 11.8, 9. 

1. pāļipeyyālavasena thapitā: that is to say, the text (pāļi) has been 
placed aside (thapitā) as a peyyāla, a repeated passage that is not 
usually written out (NAJ 

2. Reading mam aññims 
aññamsu. In Te both 

iddà, whilst in Se t 

sith Se Te Vv for text's Be mamam 
‘omen are referred to by the same name of 

v are, instead, spoken of as Saddha and 

3. ana, Se Saddhavimanavannana. +. Reading 2 Vv for text’s Re affamsu. 
5. 50 Be for text’s Sunidd navannana, Se Sunandivimanavan- 

nana. 

H.10 EXPOSITION OF THE ALMSFOOD 
GIVER'S VIMANA 

(Bhikkhaday kāvimānavaņņanāj 

“With surpassing complexion”. This is the Almsfood Giver's Vimāna!. How did it origin: 
The Lord was staying at Savatthi, in Jeta’s Grove’. Now at that time there was! in Madhurà North" a certain woman? whose life-span was at an end and «ho was worthy of arising (only) in 

the states of loss. The Lord emerged towards dawn from the 
meditation of the great compassion and, surveying the world, saw 
that woman worthy of arising (only) in the States of loss. His 
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heart was stirred with great compassion and, desiring to establish 

her in the happy destiny, went alone, unaccompanied, to 

Madhura. Having gone (there) he dressed early in the morning 

and taking bowl and robe entered the outskirts of that city® in 

search of alms. At? that time the woman? had prepared some 

food in the house and set it ready on one side; she took a pitcher, 

went to the watering place, bathed and, having taken some water 

in the pitcher, was going to her house when on the way she saw 

the Lord. She said, “Have you obtained alms, sir?” and when the 

Lord said, “We will be obtaining them”, she realised that he had 

not obtained them. She set down her pitcher, approached the 

Lord, saluted him and said, “I will give almsfood, “s, if you will 

consent”. And the Lord consented with his silence. When she 

learned of his consent she went on ahead and prepared a seat on 

a spot that had been sprinkled and swept and then stood 

watching for the Lord’s entrance. The Lord entered the house 

and seated himself on the seat she had prepared. She then fed? 

the Lord. When the Lord had finished his meal and withdrawa 

his hand from the bowl he? showed her his appreciation and then 

departed!) Experiencing’! considerable joy and satisfaction on 

hearing his appreciation [119] she remained bowing and without 

relinquishing her joy centred upon the Buduha until he had 

passed out of sight". 

After only a few days had passed she died and came into being 

in the realm of the Thirty-three. And a retinue of a thousand 

nymphs” was hers. Then! the venerable Mahāmoggallāna who 

was conducting a deva-tour saw t 

iddhi of a deva and with the great majes 

experiencing heavenly glory the limits of which could not be set 

even through the knowledge of a Buddha and questioned her 

about the deed done by her with these verses!*: 

1. *You who stand with surpassing complexion, devata, lighting 

up all directions like the Healing" Star, 

2. Due to what is such complexion yours? Due to what is this 

accomplished for you here and that there should arise whatever 

pleasures your heart holds dear? 

3. I ask you, devī of great majesty,what meritorious deed you 

did when you were human? Due to what are you of such shining 

majesty and your complexion radiates in all directions?” 

4. That devatā,: her heart delighted at being questioned by 

at devatà who, with ihe great 

» of a deval, was 
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Moggallana, explained the queson as asked, of what deed this 
was the fruit. : 

the devata explained: 

5. "When Í was human, amongst men — in my former birth in 
the world of men — I saw the Buddha;- dustless, serene, without 

disturbances: to him, 1, devoted, gave.almsfood with my own 

hands. ee 
6. Due to that is such complexion mine. Due to that is this 
accomplished tor me here.and that: therë: should arise whatever 
pleasures my heart holds:dear.. 
7. i proclaim to you, monk of great majesty. “what I did when I 
was human. Due to that-am [of such shining majesty and my 
complexion radiates in all directions”. 

All the rest is quite self-evident since it is of the same manner 
as already given above. 

{he Exposition of the Aimsfood Giver's Vir 

+ 

a is concluded, 

Notes to IL.10 

i. Reading Blukkhādāyikāvimānam with Se Be for text’s -dayika-. 
Reading Jetavane with Se Be; text omits. 
Reading, with Se Be for text’s chosi. 
Uttara-Madhura, northern Madhura so-called eccording to DPPN ti 

in India 

Se Be for texts bhojetvā nisīdi 
ipattapant with Se Be for texts: 

£ mi with Se Be for texts pakkami 
1}. Se Be read patisamvedenti for text's patisamvedenti 

it. Read kkhupaihasamatikkamā with Se Be for texts cak- 

Cassa parivaro ahosi with Se Be; text 
omits 

l4. Be abbreviates: Fam āyasmā Mahāmoggallāno . . . verses 1-3... 
gåthähi pucchi; Se continues as per text. 

i». Se reads devi itanubhävena here, with the great majesty of a devata. 
t^ om icusi} abbreviate; in full at Vv which I follow. 
137 Pending 508p vith Se Be Te Vv for text’s osadhi. 
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II.1} EXPOSITION OF THE SECOND ALMSFOOD 
GIVER’S VIMANA 

(Dutiyabhikkhādāyikāvimānavaņņanā] 

"With surpassing complexion”. This is the Second Almsfood 
Giver's Vimāna!. How did it originate?” 

The Lord was staying at Rājagaha. [120] There a certain 
woman? who had faith and devotion saw a certain elder in whom 
ihe āsavas had been destroyed* wandering about in search of 
alms; she had him enter her house and gave him food. Later on 
she died and came into being in the realm of the Thirty-three. 
Th rest is exactly the same as in the immediately preceding 
Vimana. 

1-3. "(You who stand) with surpassing complexion, . . radiates 
in all directions". 
4. That devata, her heart delighted . .. of what deed this was 
the fruit: 
5-7 “When I was human, amongst men ... radiates in all 

directions”. 
The Exposition of the Second Almsfood Giver's Vimàna is 

concluded. j 

Thus the exposition of the meaning cf the second, Cit 
chapter ihat is adorned with eleven stories in these Vimi 
Stories in the commentary on the Khuddaka(nikaya), the 

Elucidation of the Intrinsic Meaning, is concluded’. 

Notes to 1.11 

1. Reading Dutiyabhikkhādāyikāvimānam with Se Be for texts 

-dāyika-. 
Reading tassa kā uppatti with Se Be; text omits. Text adds imassa 

atthuppattiyam here; Se Be omit. 
3. Se Be read itthi for text's itthi. 
4. Reading. khinasavattheram with Se Be for texts khindsavam 

theram. 
5. Reading Iti Paramatthadipaniya Khuddakatthakathaya Vimanavat- 

thusmim ekadasavatthupatimanditassa dutiyassa Cittalatavaggassa 
atthavannana nitthita with Be for text's nitthitā ca dutiyavag- 

gavaņņanā, Se dutiyavaggavaņņanā nitthitā. 

to 
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PARICCHATTAKA CHAPTER 
[PĀRICCHATTAKAVAGGA] 



IIL} EXPOSITION OF THE LOFTY VIMANA 
;[Ulàravimanavannana] : 

“Lofty your fame, your complexion”. ‘This is the Lofty Vimana in 
the Paricchattaka Chapter. How did it! originate? : 

The Lord was staying at Rajagaha, at the Squirrels’. Feeding 
Ground? in the Bamboo. Grove. At that time there.was in 

Rájagaha in a family.supporting the venerable Mahamoggallana a 
daughter disposed towards:almsgiving and who delighted in open- 
handedness where :almsgiving-was.concerned2. Whatever’ foods 
hard and soft? arose**in the morning.in' that house; she* would 
apportion” therefrom? (for the use of others) half of the part 
received by her and herself eat half; but she would not eat 
without apportioning. Even when she did not see those worthy of 
donations she would set it aside and give it when.she saw them. 
She would simply give it to beggars even. Then her mother, 
overjoyed at the thought that her daughter was intent on 
almsgiving and one who delighted in open-handedness where 
almsgiving was concerned?, gave her a double portion, and in so 
giving would, when one portion had been shared by her, give yet 
another. And she simply shared this too. So time went on and 
when she came of age? her mother and father gave her (as wife) 
to a boy in a certain family in that same city. But this was a 
family of wrong view lacking faith and devotion. [121] Then the 

venerable Mahamoggallana, who was wandering in Rajagaha in 

search of alms on an uninterrupted almsround, stood at the door 

of the house of that girl’s father-in-law. When she saw him the 
girl, with devotion in her heart, had him enter saying, “Please ` 
enter, sir”. She saluted him and, not seeing her mother-in-law,” 
took a cake set aside by her mother-in-law and gave it to the 
elder with the (firm) conviction that after she had told!' her 
(mother-in-law) she would get her to appreciate'? what she had 
done. ‘The elder showed his appreciation and departed'>. The girl 
told her mother-in-law that she had given the cake set aside by 
her to thc elder Mahámoggallàna. When she heard this (she 
cried), “What impudence is this? That without so much as 
begging leave you gave what!^ belonged to me to a recluse?", and 
spluttering, overcome with anger and not thinking what she was 
doing, scized a pestle-stem that was standing in front of her and 
struck her on the ridge of her shoulder. On account of her 

181 
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delicate nature and of her life-span being at its end she was 

overcome with severe pain as a result of that same blow, died 

within just a few days and came into being amongst the Thirty- 

three. Although there were other deeds of good conduct of hers, 

this very act of almsgiving to the elder stood out, having become 

pre-eminent'®, The venerable Mahamoggallana went in the same 

manner given above and questioned her with these three verses: 

1. “Lofty your fame, your complexion; it spreads light in ‘all 

directions; adorned women (and) devaputtas dance (and) sing". 

2. They make you enjoy yourself'*, they surround you with 

worship of you, devata; yours are these golden vimanas, O good 

look 1g one. 
3. You have authority over them, richly endowed with all 

desires. Nobly born, you are great; you are jubilant in this body 

of devas. On being questioned, devata, tell of what deed this is 

- the fruit". 
Herein: 

1. [122] Fame (yaso): retinue. Complexion (vanno): the sheen 

of your complexion’, the light from your body. It is, however, 

both the excellence of retinue and the excellence of complexion 

-of that devata that are spoken? of since these were (both) 

spoken of when distinguished as ‘lofty’. As to these, ‘lofty your 

complexion’ is said in brief: having said ‘it spreads light in all 

directions’ to show! in detail the excellence of her complexion by 

way of its range, ‘women... dance’ and so on is said to show in 

detail the excellence of her retinue by way of its substance. 

Herein it spreads light in all directions (sabbā obhāsate disā): it 

flashes forth in all directions, or alternatively it lights up all 

directions, meaning it irradiates. Some say that the meaning of 

_ the word obhāsate (it spreads light) is obhàsante (they spread 

light) due to a distortion in number??, With them the inflection is 

to be'altered? to read vannena (with (their) complexion); and 

vannena is the instrumental case in (the sense of a) cause, 

. meaning with complexion being the cause?*. And in all directions 

(sabbà disà): when the uniformity of the directions”? by way of 

genus?* is considered, no purpose would be served even by an 

alteration of number”. Women (nāriyo): in this connection also 

the word alañkatā (adorned) should be fetched and connected 

with:it. Devaputtas (devaputtā): here the word tand is 
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designated elided. For this: reason it is to be understood.; as 
conjunctive thus: ‘women and devaputtas’.. yy 
2. - They make-you enjoy yourself (modenti): they make you be 
jubilant, With, worship ,(pijaya): they dance (and sing) with the aim ‘of. worshipping; or-alternatively, out of worship. Yours are 
these :: tav' imáni-tava imāni (resolution of compound).—: .. 
3. s Richly.:endowed «with all desires "(sabbakàmasamiddhini); richly 'éndowed with "all five strands of sense-desires?? or. with items that-are:desired;- ished for, by you. Nobly born (abhijata): bo: u- aresgreat..(mahantási), you. are . great, ;of: great majesty. You’ are jubilant in this body of devas. (devakàye pamodasi): you are jubilant with the highest jubilation that-has as its cause. the-heavenly excellence in this class of devas. 
The”? devata, questioned thus by the elder, answered on this 

points Foe g a 
PL "When was human, amongst men — in my former birth in the world of men? — I was daughter-in-law in a family of poor moral habit. I, amongst those who were without faith, miserly, 5. Was with faith, endowed with morality, always delighting in open-handedness*; to one wandering about in search of alms I gave a cake”. m 
6. [123] I told my mother-in-law at that time, ‘A recluse came 
here; to him, 1, devoted, gave a cake with my own hands”. 
7. Thus did my mother-in-law abuse me: “You are un- disciplined”, daughter-in-law; you did not want to ask me (saying), “I wish to give to a recluse” *, 
8. Thereupon my mother-in-law, angercd/5, struck me with a 
pestle; she severed my ridge-limb, she assailed?? me — | could not live for long. 

i 9. I, at the breaking up of the body*?, was set free; when I fell from there I arose in companionship with the devas of the Thirty- threc*!, 
10. Due to that is such complexion mine. Due to that is this accomplished for me here and that there should arise whatever pleasures my heart holds dear. 
ll. Iproclaim to you, monk of great majesty, what I did when I was human. Due to that am I of such Shining majesty and my complexion radiates in all directions”, 

Herein: 
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4. Amongst those who were without faith: (assaddhesu)*: 
amongst those who were without faith through lacking faith in 
the Three Jewels and faith in the fruition of deeds; amongst those 
such as my mother-in-law and so on* who were'miserly through 
being extremely mean, I was endowed with faith, with morality — 
this is how it should be construed. 

5. A cake*(apūvam): a pancake. Te (untranslated) is a mere 
particle. sunm 
6. J told my mother-in-law with the aim of informing her that 
it had been taken and with the aim of (getting) her approval - 
this is the meaning. ` 
7. Thus (iti ’ssd): in this connection assd (untranslated) is a 
mere particle*”. I wish to give to a recluse (samanassa dadam’ 
aham): 1 wish to give a cake 'ó to a recluse. My mother-in-law 

abused me saying, "Since you did not want to ask me, you, 
daughter-in-law*’, are therefore undisciplinēd” — this is how it 
should be construed. 
8. Struck : pahāsi=pahari (alternative grammatical form). She 
severed my ridge-limb, she assailed me (kūtangacchi avadhi 
mam): 'ridge' (kūtam) is here 'shoulder-ridge" (amsakütam)? 
which is given with elision of its first component. It is a ‘ridge- 
limb’ (ksitangam)"® since it is a limb (angam) that is pepe a 
ridge (kütam). Since it is this that she severs (chindati), 
severed my ridge-limb' (kaürangacchi)?. Being thus overcome 
with anger she assailed me, she severed my shoulder-ridge** 

meaning she killed me, since | died on account of that same 

attack. For this reason she said, “I could not live for long”. 

9. [123] Was set free (vippamuttà): was welt released from that 

pain. 
The rest is exactly the same as already given. 
The Exposition of the Lofty Vimana is concluded. 

Notes to HI.t 

Reading tassa kā with Se Be for text’s ka. 
2. Reading Kalandakanivape with Se Be; text omits. 
3. Reading dānasamvibhāgaratā with Se Be for text's piyadàna- 

samvibhaga. 
4. Reading sā yam with Se Be for texts sāyam; I follow’ the 

punctuation of Se Be here-which takes sa yam . . . deti yeva as one 



MO tA 

Coto 

pēs 

Din 

. tattha. : (ep aine ` 
.9. Reading vayappattam with Se Be for text’s vayappattim. 
10. 
11. 

„Re 
. Thus the verse would become: Lofty your fame 

. vacan 
5. Reading ca-saddo with Se Be for text's ca saddo 

. Reading — paücahi kāmagunehi with Se Be for texts 
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sentence, thus deviating considerably from the interpretation given 
at SOM 57. z 

. Reading khadaniyabhojaniyam with Be (Se -yàdim) for text’s šādi: 

. uppajjati. ji ; : iD 

. deti, literally, give but as the sequel shows, she did not necessarily 
give it away at that time.” s 

sassum; Se Be omit. š s 
Reading kathetvà with ‘Se- Be for :text's akathetvā; text mis- 
punctuates “here and “should read with Be "tassā :kāthetvā ' 
anumodāpessāmī”.ti for texts tassā akathetvà “anumodapessami’ 

. anumodāpessāmi, not listed by Childers, PED or CPD. 
. Reading pakkāmi with Se Be for text's pakkami. 
. Reading ayam with Se Be; text omits. 
+ yuttayuttam, literally, what was proper and what was not proper. 
- Its lofty result is perhaps a little surprising given that it in fact” 
involved a trangression of the second precept, not to take what has 
not been given. The general implication of these stories is that alms 
have to consist in what is one’s own property. 

. This rendering, in keeping with cty below, differs from that at SOS 
38. 

. modenti; not listed by PED or Childers. 
vannanibhá with Se Be for text's vannanibho; cp SA 1 125 

64, also NM n 14. 
vuttà with Se Be for text's yuttā. 
dassetum with Se Be for text’s dassenzo 

vacanāvipallāsena. 
ing viparinametabba with Se Be for text's parinametabba. 

with their 
xion adorned women (and) devaputtas spread hight in all 

directions (as) they dance (and) sing. 
Read 

jātīv 
ing disisdmanne with Se Be for text’s disā simaūūe. 

ipallasena, rendered ‘distortion in number’ above. 

paficakámagunehi. 
30. Reading sa with Be; text Se omit. 

« Še Vv insert three extra verses (= 11.1074) here 
2. Reading purimāya jātiyā manussaloke with Se Be Vv: text Te omit. 

. Reading assaddhesu kadariyesu aham with Se Be Vv for text's (fe) 
asaddhesu (assaddhesu) kadariyesu. 

» Reading samvibhagarata sada with Se Be Vv; text Ve omit. 
- SOM renders this: “When you were walking for alms I gave you a 
pancake", presumably taking te as dative of tvam; however cp cty 
which explains te as a mere particle. 
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. Reading avinītā tuvam with Se Vv (Te avinita tvam) for text's Be 
avinītāsi tvam. 

37. Be reads vadhu for text's Se Te Vv vadhū. $ 
38. Reading kupita with Se Be Vv for text’s kuppitā, Te kupità. 
39. avadhi, literally slew. p M 
40. Reading sā aham kāyassa bhedā with Se Be Vv for text's sāham 

kāyassa bhedāya, Te sāham kāyassa bhedā ca. 
41. Reading devānam Tāvatimsānam with Se Be Vv for text's Te 

Tāvatimsānam devānam. à 
32. So Se Be and verse for text's saddhā. 
43. Reading sassu-ādīsu with Se Be for text's sassu-adisu.. 
+H. -hàpana-; not listed by PED but cp Childers sv. 
45. Cp SOM 58°, Vv p 36" for a different interpretation. 
46. Reading apüvam with Se Be for text’s püvam. 
37. vadhü, Se Be vadhu; cp n 37. 
38. Text misspells küta- throughout. 

I.2 EXPOSITION OF THE SUGAR-CANE GIVER’S 
VIMANA . 

{Ucchudayikavimanavannana] 

ng lit up the earth with its devas”. This is the Sugar-Cane 
^ns Vimána!. How did it^ originate? 

Lord was staying at Rájagaha . . . and so on - everything 
is the same as given in the immediately preceding Vimana but 
with this difference: here she was one who had given sugar-cane 
and was struck? by her mother-in-law with a stool’, she died at 
that same instant (and) she arose amongst the Thirty-three. That 
same night’ she came in attendance upon the elder and, lighting 
up the entire Vulture Peak like the moon and like the sun, 
saluted the elder and, holding up an afijali salute, remained at 
one side bowing. Then the elder questioned her with these 

verses: a 
1. "Having lit up, like the sun and the moon’, the earth with its 
devas, you outshine (all others) with your lustre and complexion, 
your fame, your effulgence, as does Brahma the Thirty devas 
together with their Lord?. i . l 
2. Task you who wear garlands of lotuses?, who are chapleted!?, 
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you whose skin resembles shining gold, you adorned One wearing 
the utmost of clothes: who are you, beautiful devatà, who are 
saluting me? 
3. What deed did you, by yourself, do in the past, in your former birth when you were human!!? Almsgiving that was well 
conducted, or control in the precepts? Due to-what are you 
arisen renowned in the happy destiny? On being questioned, devata, tell of what deed this is the fruit”. 

Herein: -~ nus . 
1. [125] Having lit. up, the earth. with. its devas .(obhāsayitvā pathavim sadevakam): having irradiated this earth, that is, the portion of ground that you have approached, with its devas (sadevakam- devehi saita)!” on account of your irradiating with the extensive radiance that comes out from the side of Sineru? as a mixture of rays from the sun and the moon, meaning having made it one mass of light, one mass of illumination; having lit up, like the sun and the moon (light up) the earth! — this is how it should be construed. You outshine (atirocasi): you shine’? surpassing. But this outshining was like what by what, or wit! what? He said, “With your lustre" and so on. Herein with your lustre (sirivaj: with your extraordinary resplendence of gracešui Ress and so on. With your effulgence (tejasd): with your own 
ajesty, 

2. Who are chapleted (āveļinī): 
made of jewels. 

The devata, questioned thus by the elder, answered « 

ho possess chaplets of lowers 

1 these 
verses; 
3. "Now, sir, this same village, you came up to our ̂ house 
search of alms wherupon I gave you a stick of sugar-cane with devoted heart, with joy beyond compare. 
5. And afterwards my mother-in-law!” called upon me to account for this (saying), ‘Now!* where did you cast my sugar- cane, daughter-in-law??? (1 replied,) "But it was neither thrown out“ nor devoured by me; (rather) I myself gave?! it to a calm 
monk’. 
6. ‘Is this authority yours or mine??? — Hey? - thus did my mother-in-law? abuse me: Seizing a stool she gave me a blow having fallen from there, having died, 1 am?? à devatà. 
7. And 1, myself, experience the happy deed - that same skilled deed that was donc by me. I gratify myself with the devas, I 

19 
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enjoy myself with the five strands of sense-desire. 

8. [126] And J, myself, experience the happy deed — that same 

skilled deed that was done by me. I am guarded by the Lord of 

Devas, protected by the Thirty. I am fully supplied with the five 

strands of sense-desire. 

9. Such is the plentiful fruit of my meritorious deed - my 

donation of sugar-cane is of great result. I gratify myself with the 

devas, I enjoy myself with the five strands of sense-desire. 

10. Such is the plentiful fruit of my meritorious deed - my 

donation of sugar-cane is of great brightness”. I am guarded by 

the Lord of Devas, protected by the Thirty, like the thousand- 

eyed one?” in the Nandana Grove. 
lt. And you, sir, possessing pity, wise, did I go up to, salute 

and ask what was skilled whereupon I gave you a stick of sugar- 

cane with devoted heart, with joy beyond compare”. 

Herein; 

4. Now (idāni): she speaks of the immediately preceding day, 

meaning just now (adhuna). This same village (imam eva 

gümam) in this same village; she speaks with reference to 

Rājagaha for it is said that a village, market-town as well as a city 

are called simply a ‘village’ (gama); and this is the accusative case 

in the sense of the locative. You came up te (upāgami): you had 

gone up to. Beyond compare (atuláya): without comparison, or 

ernatively without measure. 

5. Did you cast (avókiri): did you remove, did vou throw out, or 
Al 1 

alternatively did you hide. Calm (santassa): saintly?’ one in 

whom the defilements have béen calmed ", or alternatively one 

who has reached freedom from fatiguc"'. 

6. Yours ... Hey? (iuyham nu): the word nu (hey?) is à 

particle indicating displeasure; in this connection also it is to be 

fetched and construed with (the word) mine"? thus: mine? - 

hey? This authority (idam issariyam): she speaks with reference 

to sovereignty in the house. Having fallen from there (tato cutā): 

having fallen from that world of men. Since having departed from 

the place where one was standing is also called “having fallen’, 

therefore ‘having died’ is said to distinguish the (type of) falling. 

And although she has died she has not come into being just 

anywhere; on the contrary she says, "I am a devatā” pointing out 

that she has entered upon devahood. 

7. (127) That same skilled deed that was done by me (tad eva 
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kammam kusalam katam maya): that same Skilled deed? that mere gift of a stick of Sugar-cane, that was done by me, meaning I know of no other”. And the happy deed (sukhaü ca kammgm): and the happy fruit of that deed; for the fruit of that deed is here called ‘the deed’ through elision of the latter word, or akernatively as a metaphorica! account of the cause, as in “It is by reason of the undertaking of skilled actions, monks, that this merit thus increases”? and in “I experience my own meritorious deeds"? and so on. Or alternatively ‘the deed’ (&ammam) is the accusative case in the sense of the instrumental, meaning .by means of that deed. Or becoming in deed(s) being a deed, in accordance with the deed, Or again it is a deed (kammam) on account of iis desirabilty (kāmetabbatāya) for it is something to be desired (kamanīyanī) since it is desirable (kānetabban), being intrinsicatly connected with desire (Adimupasamhitam) through being happy and enticing. Myself (attaná): myself alone, meaning by myself alone, on account of being under my own mastery, independently. The word given as attaná (by myself) earlier in the verse?” is to be construed as aitānam (myself) with an aiteration of case-sutfix?? thus: I ģratify myself (attānam)*”. 8. lam arded by the Lord of Devas (devindagund): fam guarded by $ a, Lord of De jas, Or alternatively lam guarded, like the Lord of Devas, on account ofi reat retinue. / un fully Supplied wi (samappità): | am w Supplied with (sushi appita), | am endowed with. 

9. ts of great result (mahāvipākā): is ot great fruit. 10. ls of greci briglūness (mehūjurikā): is. ot great effulvence, meaning ts of 
li. You: : 

c 

feat majesty. 
un-tam (alternative grammatical form). Posses- ampakam): compassionate, Wise (vidum): with ing who have reached the summit of the perfections of a sāvaka”". Did Igo up to (upecca): did | BO up to (upagantvā). Salute. (vandin): greet with the fivcfold prostration and asked (pucchisam — apucchim, alternative grammatical form) what was skilled, your health; and J remember this that was skilled with joy beyond compare - this is the meaning 

The rest is exactly the same iready given above, The Exposition of the Sugar-Cane Giver's Vimána is con- cluded. 
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Notes to HI.2 

SUNS 

14. 

15. 
16. 

18. 
19. 
20. 
21 

23. 
24. 
25. 

. Reading Sinerupassaviniggatehi pabhāvisarehi vijjotayamànatày: 

Reading Ucchudāyikāvimānam with Se Be for text’s -dàyika-. 

Reading tassa kà with Se Be for text's ka. : 

Reading pahatà with Se Be foc text's pahatà. ^ 
pithaka; cp VvA 8 — it is not clear which kind of pitha is meant 

here. E SÉ 

Be reads tassam yeva rattiyam here for text's (Sc) tassā yeva (ca) 

rattiyà. eu 

kevalakappam; this sense is not listed by PED sv cither kevala or 

kappa but cp Childers sv kappo and explanation at KhpA 115f. 

Reading candimasūriyā with Se Be Vv for text's Te candimasuriyà. 

See e.g. D ii 200ff where one such instance of this phenomenon is 

recorded; also Vv L.17' above. 
uppala, cither blue red - cp VvA 42 above, also PvA 216 where 

they are red. 
avelini; cp SOM 59? and cty below. 

. Reading kim tvam pure kammam akāsi attanā | manussabētā 

purimáya jàtiyà with Se Be Te Vv; text omits. 

dcvehi sahà ti sadevakam; cp DA 174 = MA ii 201: sadevakan à 

saha devehi sa-devakam, which goes on to explain that th 

devas of the first five realms of the káamávacara. Se Be how 

read devena àkásena sahá ti sadevakam by which it seems 

should understand “with its deva(s), with the sky” and a prot 

allusion to D i 74, S i 104 etc where the sky (deva) is said to rain. 

retain the reading of the text, this being the more usual, alin 

the reading of Se Be has much to recommend it, especially given 

the context in that it is no doubt the earth and the sky tha 

lights up here 

with Se Be for texts Sinerussa  viniggatehi pabhāv 

viyjotiyamanataya. For details of the Buddhist conception c 

sunrise sec PS 147. 

Heading pathavim candimasuriyà viya with Se (Be -stinya} for 

text's candimasuriya. 

rocasi; this sense of rocati is not listed by PED. 

Reading amhaka with Se Be Vv for text's Te amhakam. 

"Text Se Te read sassü, Be Vy sassu. 

Reading nu with Se Be Te Vv for text's mc 

Reading vadhuke with Se Be Te Vv for text's vadhu te. 

Reading tchadditam with Se Vv for text's Be Te chadditam. 

Reading adas’ aham with Se Be Vv (Te adási 'ham) for text” 

dadám' aham 

2. Reading mama with Se Be Vv for text's Te mamam; text alone 

reads this line with verse 5. 

Be Te Vv read sassu for text's Se sassū. 

Reading pahdram with Se Be Te Vv for text’s paharam. 

Reading kalakat’ Amhi with Se Be Vv for texts Te kālakat amhi 
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26. Text Be Tc read mahājutikā, Se Vv mahājutīkā. +4 
27. An epithet-of Sakka. <. gs wail 
28. vinasesi, literally did you cause to be lost, or estroyed, 29. sādhurūpassa. act ee E CK 30. Se reads santakilesaganassa for text's Be santakilesas: 31. Reading parissamamappattasa with Se Be for text's’ pa 

tassa. I el. Bt eres oe OPT e 
32. Reading mama with Se Be:and verse for text's mamam 
33. Reading kusalam kammam. with Se Bc for.text's kusal; 34. reading anam with Se Be for texts afific, £e we davis DAT a. Diii 58. 3 
35. Cp VvA 74. 2 us 
b. Vv LISP, Um r 
36. kamme vå bhavam kammam, yathā kamman ti; bh 

io be present participle nominative singular masculine. of Vbhi (NAI). 
5 . Reading purimagátháya with Be for text's Se purimāya gāthāya; this does not mean ‘cartier in the verse’ — as I feel obliged to render it here - but ‘in the preceding verse’, an anomaly very-difficult to explain, 

A RES 38. Reading vibhattivipariņāmena with Se Be for text's | vibhat- tiparinàmcna. 
39. Ht is net. clear whether this is to be taken as an alternative explanation of attaná or instead as indicating that attaná is to bc construed with both ‘I experience’ and ‘I gratify’ in the ways stated SO. Cp VvA 2, 38; it is not clear in what these were thought to consist. 

HL3 EXPOSITION OF THE COUCH VIMANA 
[Pallaūkavimānavaņņanāļ 

1128] "On the best of couches ornamented with gems and gold”. nis is the Couch Vunana. How did it! originate? 
The Lord was staying at Savatthi, in Jeta’s Grove. And? at that ume there was in Savatthi the daughter of a certain layfollower “ho had been given (in marriage) to a young man of good family in that same (city) who, on the basis of family and so on, was of similar standing. And she was without anger®, was endowed with morality and good conduct, regarded her master as a deva? and had undertaken the five precepts, whilst on the Uposatha she kept the Upasatha precepts with due care. Later on she died and 
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arose amongst the Thirty-three. The venerable Mahamoggallana 
went in the same manner as given above and questioned her with 
these verses: ` 
1. “On the best of couches ornamented with gems and gold’, on 

a lofty bed covered over with flowers, there you bide, devi of 
great majesty, changing iddhis high and low, whils these 
nymphs (of yours) dance, sing and jubilate all about you. 
2. You have attained the iddhi of a deva, O one of great 
majesty; what meritorious deed did you do when you were 
human? Due to what are you of such shining majesty and your 

complexion radiates in all directions?” 
She too explained '^ him with these verses: 

3. "When I was human, amongst men, I was daughter-in-law in 

a prosperous family; without anger®, obedient to my husband, | 

was permanently diligent on the Uposatha’. 
+. When I was human, young and innocent, with devoted heart 

I pleased my husband, by day and night I acted pleasantly. f in 

the past was one possessing morality. 
5. [129] 1 refrained from destroying living beings, was no 

robber, was completely pure in body, Icading a clean, chaste life. 
I was not one to drink intoxicants nor did I speak a lie; [was one 

fulfilling the items of the training. 

6. On the fourteenth, fifteenth and the eighth of the fortnight 

and on the reversal days of the fortnight, | was devoted in heart; 

i was one who practised in accordance with the Dharma. With 

joyous heart 1 observed the Uposatha that is comprised of eight 

factors, 

7. And undertook this skilled deed that leads to happiness, that 

is ariyan* and comprised of the eight most excellent factors, 

lovely and obedient to my master, 1 was formerly a sāveka of the 

Sugata. 
8. Having done such skilled deeds in the world of the living, | 

partake of distinction. At the breaking up of the body I have, in 

the life to come, attained the iddhi of a deva; E am come to the 

happy destiny. 
9. In this most excellent vimana-palace, pleasing to the mind, 

self-radiant, (I enjoy myself) surrounded by a throng of nymphs, 

the throng of devas delight? me who, come to this deva-vimana, 

am of long life-span”. 
Herein: 
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1. On the best of couches (pallankasetthe): on the most excellent 
of couches, on the utmost of couches. ‘Ornamented with gems 
and gold’ is said to illustrate this same superiority’ of it. On the 
best of couches that is a place for lying down on (sayitabba-), that 
is referred to by ‘there’ and by ‘on a bed’ and that is decorated 
with gems and gold that simply blzze forth in a netivork of rays 
from a variety of jewels.* You (te): all about you (tuyham, 
alternative. grammatical - form); But* considering ' the. word! 
‘jubilate’ its inflection is ̂ tobesaltered? to tam (you): Or 
alternatively jubilate (pamodayānti): cause jubilation’, meaning. 
give rise to jubilation in you (tuyRam)!; .- ' 
4. Young and innocent (daharà apàpikà): and moreover young 
and innocent. Or a''^rnatively the reading is daharásu ‘papika® 
(but) the meaning is the same. Some even read daharassápà- 
pika’® (not being cvil (apāpikā) to the young one), [130] not 
being evil to my young lord, meaning august through attendance 
upon him with due care and through my lack of adultery!”, For 
this reason ‘with devoted heart’ and so-on was said. 1 pleased 
(abhirādhayi:;::: D gave pleasure to!'*. By night : ratto rattiyam 
(alternative grammatical form). 
5. Was no robber facorikā): jeft robbery alone, meaning shrank 
from taking what was not given. Viratā ca coriyå (4 refrained . . 
and from robbery) is also a reading, meaning [ refrained (from 

i'? from theft. Was completely pure in 
-d-eva) pure in body 
ity of body, whence 

1 

destroying living beings) 
body (samsuddrakāyā): thoroughly (samum 
(suddhakáyá) ue to completely pure ac 
she was one tcading a clean, chaste hfe 
the chaste life except with her lord. For likewise it is said: 

htough maintenance of 

"And we do not transgress against our wives 

nor do our wives transgress against us. 
We lead the chaste life except with them - 
therefore our young do not die"?, 

Or alternatively (this should be taken as) @ clean brahmacarin 
(sucibrahmacárini): a clean brahmacàrin simply by way of the 
Uposatha precepts that are clean, pure, holy (brafinassu), best, 
or by way of the preliminary (stages of the) Brahmacariya which 
accord with the Brahmacariya that is the path?! 
6. I was one who practised in accordance with the Dhamma 
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(anudhammacárini): | was of a nature to practise in accordance 

with the Dhamma? — with the Dhamma of the ariyans. 
7. And l observed this skilled deed spoken of immediately 
afterwards, (that is skilled) in the sense of giving health and in 
the sense of being faultless, that leads to happiness in that it has 
happiness as its result and in that it has happiness as its blessing, 
that is ariyan in that it is without blemish (and) that is comprised 
of the eight utmost factors that are "the eight most excellent 

factors"? or of the eight most excellent factors that are ariyan 
through itself being ariyan — this is how it should be construed. 

8. I partake of distinction (visesabhāginī): 1 partake of 

distinction that is the state of heavenly excellence. / am come to 

the happy destiny (sugatimhi dgata): lam come, I am come up to, 

the happy destiny; or alternatively I am come to the happy 

destiny (sugatimhi=sugatiyam, aiternative grammatical form) 

that is heavenly excellence?*. Sugatim hi ágatà is also a reading; 

in this connection Ai is a mere particle, or has the meaning of 

(introducing) the cause (of something)”: since I am come to the 

happy destiny, I therefore partake of distinction — this is how it 

should be construed. 

9. In this most excellent vimána-palace (vimánapásádavare): in 

this utmost of palaces amongst vimanas, [131] or alternatively in 

is so-called chief palace; or again in this most 

' without (vigata) measure 
this vimana, ¢ 
excellent palace that is vini 

(ane), immeasurable”, great, self-radiant 1 enjoy myself 

surrounded by a throng of nymphs; or alternatively the word 

amhi (1 am) is to be supplied 2 construed with Cin this most 

excellent vimana-palace’)"’. of long life-span 

(dighayukim): the throng of devas delight? me who, come to, 

come up to, this aforementioned deva-vimana, am of long life- 

span on account of a life-span that is longer than that of the lower 

devas and on account of the considerable life-span of those 

arising therein — this is how it should be construed. 

The rest is exactly the same as already given. 

The Exposition of the Couch Vimana is concluded. 

n t 
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Reading ca with Se Be; text omits. 

nacitte. tē Aue 

. Texts disagree over the numbering of the verses; [ follow Vv with 
respect to verses 1-2 and Se Vv for the remaining verses. 
Reading aķkodhanā with Se Be Te Vv for texvsakodbānā.: 

agree’ here: text Te read appamatta*u e, Vv 
appamattà uposathe [2hosim], Se ahosim apparriattàiposáthe and 
De uposa:he appamattà ahosim. But since these two lines seem to 
be a repetition of Vv L15* — uposathe nicc' aham appamattà - 1 
follow ading here ioo. 

cariyatthanga-, Vv imam cariyatthafga-, for text's Be 
aga- (the latter being adopted by NAJ at Te imaā ca ariyam attha 

Pv IV.17” = PS 245 verse 78). 

enti with Se Be Vv for text's Te ramanti. 
erally ‘bestness’. setthatam, I 

m. 

Reading pamodanam with Be for texts Se pamodam. 
Cp SOM 61'. The most straightforward understanding here mi 
have been that followed at SOM 61: And these nymphs of yours 
ite) da . sing and are jubilant alf over. But Dhammapila first 
connects le with sumantato, all about you, then, findin 

» jubilate, ia need of an Object, suggests instead that ic 
singular, finally adding that pamodayanti 

? causing jubilation in, or to, you, tuyham, in which case 
! alternative grammatical form. Thus the choice of 

"jub. S. which can be cither transitive. or intransitive, for 
pamodayanti. This has affected the rendering elsewhere — e g 
L1, E12! eic. 
So Se Be for text’s dahara yuva papika; papika is clearly *pāpikā 
(cp CPD sv apapaka) and text's original reading was no doubi 
dahara yuvapapika probably in mistake for daharāsuvāpāpikā. 

^. So Be for text's Se daharassa pāpikā; pāpikā is here likewise 
“papika as Be confirms. 
Reading unaticariyaya with Se Be for text's anaticariyà. 
Reading dradhesim with Se Be tor text’s abhirüdhesim. 
Reading ca with Se Be; text omits, 
Chastity was not required of the lay sfivaka as can be seen for 
instance from the fact that the once-returner Isidatta continued to 
have sexual relations with his wife — A iii 347f. 
J iv 53. 

; Brahmacariya is a synonym for the ariyan cightfold path — S v 7f. 
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22. Reading anudhammam caranasilà with Se Be for text's anudham- 
macaranasilà . 

23. Reading atthangavarehi ti with Se for text's atthangavareh’ ti, Be 
atthangavarehi. 

24. Or perhaps, I am come into heavenly excellence in the happy 
destiny. 

25. That is, it would be rendered "For (hi) I am come into the happy 
destiny’. 

26. Cp VvA If, 160. 
27. Neither 'I enjoy myself nor "a appear in the verse as such; the 

former is supplied in the translation above from the cty here but 
the verse might equally have been rendered 'self-radiant, (I am) 
surrounded by a throng of nymphs’. 

28. Reading ramenti with Se Be for text's ramanti. 

HI.4 EXPOSITION OF LATA’S VIMANA 
[Latāvimānavannanāļ 

"The devatās Latā and Sajjā and Pavarā”. This is Latā's Vimāna. 
How did it! originate? 

The Lord was staying at Savatthi, in Jeta’s Grove. And? at that 

time the daughter of a certain lavfollower, who was a resident of 
Savatthi, named Lata and who was wise, prudent and intelligent, 
had gone to her master’s family: she acted pleasantly and spoke 
atfably to her husband, mother- and father-in-law, was skilled in 

hospitableness towards the servants, was capable of bearing? the 
burden of the family property and cstates in the family 
household, lacked anger", was endowed with morality «nd good 

conduct, delighted in open-handedness where almsgiving was 
concerned, kept the five precepts unbroken and was diligent in 
keeping the Uposatha. 

Later on she died and came into being as the daughter of the 
Great King Vessavana>. Her name was similarly Lata®. And 
besides her there were four sisters - Sajjà, Pavarà, Accimati and 
Sutà. All five of them were fetched by Sakka, King of Devas, and 
appointed to the position of attendants in the capacity of dancing 

women. But Latà was his favourite on account of her skill in 
dancing and singing and so on. Whilst they were seated, sitting 
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comfortably after meeting together as one, a dispute arose based 

upon proficiency in music?. And they all went iato the presence 
of the Great King Vessavana and asked him, “Father, which of 

us is (the most) skilled in dancing and so on?” He spoke thus, 
“Daughters, you should go and perform your music to a meeting 
of devas on the shore of Lake Anotatta? - in this way your 
distinctive qualities will become manifest”. They did as he said. 
[132] The devaputtas there were unable to contain themselves 
whilst Lata was dancing. Full of mirth, their hearts filled with 
wonder and surprise and continuous!y applauding, they began 
(emiting) sounds of loud acclamation und waving of garments, 
causing a great tumult as if to shake the Himalaya. But when the 
others were dancing they in sile. .z like cuckoos in the cold 
season. Thus was the distinctive quality of Lata with respect to 
music made manifest there. 

Then this thought occurred to the devadhita Sutal’, “Now 
through having done what this Lata surpass us in 
complexion and fame? W to enquire of the deed 
done by Lata?” And she a er. The other, too, explained 
this matter to her. All this vana told to the 
venerable Mahamoggallana arrived on a deva-tour. 
Informing the Lord of the 
question. onwards, the c! 

question!?: 

l. “The devatis Lata an 
Sutá, were (attendants) 
King Vessavana's daugh 
Dhamma-quali 
2. These five women here came to the coolwatered, lotus- 
filled, auspicious river to baihe; after these devatüs had bathed, 
danced and sung and caused delight there, Sutà said to Lata: 
3. ‘Lask you who wear garlands of lotuses, who are chapleted, 
you whose skin resemble nining gold, with eyes of dark 
copper!” and who are shining? just like the sky, being of long 
life-span — by what was created this fame of yours? 
4. Due to what, august one, are you our master’s best-loved, 
distinguished, loveliest as to beauty, talented!’ in dancing, 
singing and music? Tel} us, you who are enquired about by men 
and women’ "; 

[133] whilst (the following) Latà's answer: 

oot cause of thz 

ig) was Sitis 

at? 
Accimatī!? 

excellent K 

“do bright?) with 
cS. 
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5. * "When 1 was human, amongst men, I was daughter-in-law 

in a family of lofty possessions; without anger'?, obedient to my 
husband, I was permanently diligent on the Uposatha?. 
6. When I was human, young and innocent, with devoted heart, 

I pleased my master together with my brother-in-law, parents-in- 

law” and the slaves. I pleased them?!; therein was created this 
fame of mine. 
7. I, due to that skilled deed, have attained distinction in four 

ways”: in life-span and complexion and happiness and power. 
The sporting and delight | enjoy are considerable’. 
8. ‘Did you hear that of which this Lata speaks? She has 

pronounced? this of ours of which we enquired: it is said that 
tiny” masters are for us females the eminent 

the most excellent devatas”®. 
9. Let us all observe Dhamma with respect to our m 
wherein women become faithful wives. Having ail obser 
Dhamma with respect to our masters we will obtain that of which 

this Lata speaks. 
10. Just as the lion seeking quarry on a mour 
dwelt on a mountain, on that which uphold 

killed with force other four-footed on: 

devours lesser beasts, 
li. In that same way does the feme 

here, dependent upon her husband, io; 

slain anger, having overcome meanness, she who praci 

Dhamma, enjoy herself in heaven’ ” 

{134] Herein: 

1. Lata, Sajja, Pavara, Accimad and Su 

word ‘and’ (ca) has a conjunctive sens: 

king (rajavarassa): of the King of Devas 

excellent, who is superior to the Four Great Kings; attendants of 

Sakka’? — this is the meaning. King (rario): the Great King. For 
this reason he said “Vessavana’s daughter" — this is to be 

construed individually (with respect to each of the five women); 

or alternatively there is a distortion in number, meaning 

(Vessavana's) daughters (dhitáro). She is bright (rdji) since she 

glares (rájati), since she flashes forth; she is 'considered bright 

(rájimatiy'? since she is considered (maia), known, to be bright 

(rāji). This is a distinguishing feature of all of them. Some think 

this is simply the name cf a single devatā since pavarā (most 

idge, kaving 
rth, having 
meat-eater, 

with f 

ster, havi 

1€ NOS! XC 

> is the most 
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excellent) is thought by them to be the distinguishing feature of 

them all!. With Dhamima-qualities (dhammagunehi): with 

qualities that are Dhamma-like, that do not deviate from 

Dhamma, meaning with qualities accordant with the way things 

really are*”. Shone (sobhatha): was brilliant. 
2. These five women here (panc’ etha nériyo}: these five 
devadhitàs with the aforementioned names here in this region of 
the Himalaya. To the cool-watered, loius-filled, auspicious river 
(sitodakam uppalinim sivam nadim): he speaks with reference to 
the outlet of the river issuing from Lake Anotatta. Had danced 
and sung (naccitvd gayitva) is said in virtue of the dancing and 
inging performed, at the command of their father, by them at 

that meeting of the devas. Stud said to Lata (Suid Latam vu. avi): 

the devadhītā Sutà talked to her sister Latà?. Some also?* read 
suti Latam bravum (the begotten said to Lata), meaning the 
begotten (sud), the daughters of the Great King Vessavaņa, 

talked to Lata. 
3. With eyes of dark copper {timiratambakkh with eycs 
endowed with dark streaks similar to the lustre? of the hairy 

filaments of the nicula” (tree). Who are shining just like the sky 

(nzbheva sobhane): who are shining like the sky, meaning who 

glaring?" on account of your limbs, both g and small. 
g quite pure, as does the sky when, during the autumn 

season, it is free of the defilements of thunder-cloud 

and so on??, Or alternatively it is and in the sky : n 

eva (resolution of compound), the word eva having 
e, [135] meaning and who arc shining in every 

th respect to vimanas stationed in the sky and with respect to 
places connected with? the ground such as the Himalaya and the 
Yugandhara (mountains)? and so on. By what was created (kena 
kato): by what sort of meritorious deed was brought into being". 

This fame (yaso): this excellence of retinue and this reputation, 

end in the account of her reputation those qualities that were the 

cause of that reputation are accounted for. 
4. Our master’s best loved (patino piyatarā): our lord's best- 

loved, or lord's favourite. In this way she indicates her 

attractiveness. Distinguished, loveliest as to beauty (visit- 

thakalyánitar' assu rūpato): distinguished, the utmost, the 

loveliest, the most beautiful, with respect to the excellence of 

beauty; assu (untranslated) is a mere particle, Some also read 

and snow 

ieva=nabhe 

sa conjunctive 

spect thus ~ 
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visitthakalyāņitarāsi"” rüpato (are you distinguished, loveliest as 

to beauty). Talented (padakkhiņā): dextrous", skilled, in divers 

ways or in a particular way. In dancing, singing and music 

(naccagitavádite): here nacca™ (dancing) has undergone elision of 

its case-suffix?, meaning nacce (in dancing). in singing and in 

music. Who are enquired about by men and women 

(narandripucchita): who are enquired about by devaputtas and 

devadhītās with the aim of seeing her beauty and with the aim of 

sceing her art thus: “Where is Lata? What is Lata doing?” 

6. Since he permanently causes delight (rar: ti) liks a deva 

(devo) with an absence of bodily association, or alternatively 

since he is second (dutiyo) best” (varo), he is a brother-in-law 

(devaro), a husband's younger brother. Him i ecther with her 

brother-in-law (sadevaram)" since he is accompanied dy (sāka) 

her brother-in-law (devarena)”. A mother v (sassu) anë a 

father-in-law (sasura) (are collectively) parents-in-law (sasuray? 

Him together with her parents-in-law (sassasuram) since he is 

accompanied by (saha) her parents-in-| P! (sasurehi). And him 

together with the slaves (saddsaxam) sinc panied by 

(saha) the male and female slaves (dase 

master’ — this is the connection” 

Kato): therein, in that family, or ai 

. Therein wa. 

created’ this is to be altered to ^ 

7. In four ways (catbbhi mr 

alternatively with respect to four con 

constitute the attributes. Have attained 1 7 

ajjhagá): have attained excess (compared) v others. [n life- 

span and complexion and happiness and power (áyuri ca vamian 

ca sukham balan ca) is an indication of the form taken by that 

spoken of thus: ‘in four ways’. For life-span and so on are those 

distinctions, on account of which it is her nature to be 

distinguished from others and are spoken of as ‘a way’ through 

being the cause of her” having to be accounted for by way of 

reverence” in that way. ‘Haye attained distinction’ — of what 

kind? In life-span and complexion and happiness and power — 

this is how it should be construed. `> 

8. [136] Did you hear that of which this Lata speaks (sutam nit 

for four Ssns, oF 

u) which 
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tam bhésati yam ayam Lata): she asks”” her other three sisters, “Now did you hear, or did you not hear**, that of which this Lata, our eldest sister, speaks?” This of ours of which (yam no): this doubt of ours of which; or alternatively no is a mere particle, Again no is cither amhakan (to us, alternative grammatical form) or alternatively for emphasis as in "na no samam atthi"* and so on”, meaning in that way she has simply pronounced, she has simply explained non-contrarily. /t is said that masters are for us females the eminent destiny and for them the most excellent devatàs (patino kir amkákam visitthanárinam gai ca tasam™ pavarā ca devatā): masters, lords®', are indeed for us females, for women, the eminent destiny and for them® the mainstay on account of protecting th from harm and for them®, for womenfolk, the most excellent, the utmost, devatas as regards refuge“, meaning that when they are won over in the tight manner they bring well-being and happiness® at that time and in the future. 

9. Let us all observe Dhamma with Tespect 10 Gur masters (patisu 
na sabbà): lct all of us observe the Dhamma to ed such as getting up first and going to bed last and so SA whia respect DO Our masters, with respect to our own lords, Wherein {y on account of which, or with respect to 

en indeed become faithful wives when practising 
t to be practised with respect to their masters. We zin thet of which this Lata speaks (la 

having observed D 
uimase bhásou 

Ma With respect to our 
obtain this excellence, that Excellence of which this Lat as obtained" now by her. 

10. < ģuarry on a mountain-rīdge (pabbatasánugocaro): living in the dense jungle of a mountain, Having dwelt on a Mounam, on that which upholds the earth (mahindharam pabbatam āvasitvā): having dwelt, having settled?, on a mountain, on an ‘immovable’??, that is named "that. which upholds the earth’?! (x undheram) since it holds back (dháreti)? the earth (maki D, meaning living there. For with reference to the word(s) ‘having dwelt’ this is the accusative case in the sense of the locative. With force (pasayha): after overpowering. Lesser (khudde): inferior by way of strength, but as regards size he equally kills great beasts even? such as elephants and so on. 

nusters 
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11. In that same way (tath’ eva): this is how the meaning should 

be construed in application of. the simile with respect to this 

verse: just as the lion living dependent upon the mountain which 

happens to be its place of abode and quarry-secking" 

accomplishes its purpose as it wishes, [137] even so coes the 

female ariyasāvaka with faith/? and devotion living dependent 

upon her busband (bhattéram) ~ (who is such) on account of his 

supporting (bharanato), -his nourishing, her with fodder and 

coverings and so on — upon her master, upon her lord, loyal 

(anubbatā) to him by way of her pleasantness (anukūlatā)”* to her 

master in all respects, even, by way of her vow (vatena) so-called, 

having slain, having renounced, anger that arises" with respect to 

attendants and so on, having overcome (e. tibhuyja= 

abhibhavitva, alternative grammatical form), not having given 

rise to, meanness that arises with respect to items such as 

belongings, she who practises Dhamma, by thoroughly practising 

the Dhamma of the faithful wife and the Dhamma of the female 

layfollower??, enjoy herself in heaven, in the devatoka, enter 

upon jubilation. 
The rest”? is exactly the same as already given. 
The Exposition of Latà's Vimána is concluded. 

Notes to II1.4 

Reading tassa ki with Se Be for text’s ka. 
Reading ca with Be; text Se omit. 
Reading nittharanasamattha with Se Be for text's niddi 

tha. 
4. Reading akkodhanā with Se Be for text's akodhanā. 

5. One of the Four Great Kings ruling the devaloka extending from 

the earth's surface to the summit of Meru, upon which is located 

Sakka’s realm of the Thirty-three. He is also known as Kubera (Skt 

Kuvera), the god of wealth, and presides over the northern quarter 

as leader of the troops of yakkhas. 
6. Se Be read nàmena, text namam ahosi, here; cp VvA 108 on the 

names of devas. 
7. So Se Be for text’s Acchimati; cp n 12 below. 
8. Reading sangitanepuāšam with Sc Be for text's sangiten’ eva 

puüüam. 
9. One of the seven great lakes on Himalaya - cp PS 165°. 

10. Se Be add tasam devadhitinam here. ` 

wise anasamat- 
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rm 

33. 

34. 
35. 

36. 
. Reading virājamāne with Be for text's Se virājamānā. 

38. 

21. Reading A 
. Reading thanehi with Se Be Vv for texts Te thanesu; cp Pv 
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. Reading Sutaya pucchd ... Latdya vissajjanan ti aha with Se Be 
for text's Lata Sutaya pucchita (on p 133). 

. Reading Accimati with Be Vv for text's Acchimati; Se reads 
Accimukhi here but Accimati above, Te Accimuti. An Accimukhi 
is encountered at J vi 190, 195, 219; cp DPPN i 27. 

. Reading rájimati with Sc Be Te Vv for text's rājimatī. 
. Reading rametva with Se Vv (Be rametva) for text's Te ramitva. 
y Reading timiratambakkhi with Se Vv for text s Be timiratam- 5 
bokkhi, Te pitarattambakkhi. 

. Reading sobhane with Se Be Vv for text’s Te sobhane. 
. pada a; cp VvA 56, also n 43 below, Literally most (pa) 
dextrous (dakkhiņā) (NAJ). 

„ Reading akkodhanā with Se Be Te Vv for text's akodhanā. 
- Cp IIL3, n 7. 
. Reading sassasuram with Se Be Vv (Te sassuram) for text's 
sasassusasuram. 

with Se Be Te Vv; text omits. 

11.9% on, these. 
. Reading akittayī with Se Be Vv for text's Te akittayi. 
. Be reads v ittha nārīnam, Te visiļthā nārinam, for text's Se Vv 

visittha nam. 
Reading gati with Sc Be Te Vv for text's gatim. 
Cp SOM 537. 
Reading pacaritva with Se Be Vv for text's pacaritvana, Te 

valoka above the world of the Four Great 
tarattha, Virüpakkha and Virülhaka — ‘and 

aman. 

cas Dhanimapala takes Pavara as a name of one of the 
rd rajimat? as an attribute, others take pavarā as an 
nd Rajimati as a name. 
agunchi; at PS 32f I rendered this as ‘genuine qualitics’. 

I think, that their qualities are as one might expect of one 
gs as they really are (yathàbhütam) rather than as they 

seem to be through the delusory tactics of Mára. Cp ThigA 
on Thig 159 (quoted EV ii 91). Only Buddhas and their sévakas sce 
things as they really are; cp the presence of ariyasāvikā in verse 11. 
Reading Latam attano bhaginim with Se Be for text's ckam attano 
bhaginim Latam. 
Reading pi with Bc for text's và, Se ca. 
-bhasa-, not listed by PED but cp Childess sv bhāsā, SED sv 
bhāsa/bhāsas. 
Barringtonia acutangula. 

Reading abbhamahikådi- with Se Be for text's abbhā mahikādi-; 
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39. 
40. 
4l. 

. So Se Be for text's visitthakalyāņatarāsi. 

43. 

46. 
47. 
48. 
49. 

50. 
St. 

32. 
53. 

54. 
55. 
56. 
57. 
58. 

. Dhammapála scems to be appealing to the view that na no sz 
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the allusion here is to A fi 53 — Vin ii 295 — Miln 273 where (our 

defilements are said to obscure sun and moon: thunder-cloud, 

snow, smoke and dust, and Rāhu. I take mahika as snow, rather 

than as fog (PED sv and GS ii 62), on the basis of AA iii 92 and 

VA 1297 (cp B Disc v 409°). Rahu is tke asura who causes the 

eclipse of the sun and moon by temporarily 
swallowing them (Si S08). 

Reading -patibaddha- with Se Be for text's -patibhandha-. 

Cp PS 147”. 
Reading nibbattito with Se Be for text's nibbatto. 

dakkhiņā, being paralleled precisely by the English ‘dexterous’; cp 

VvA 56, also PS S3, on padakkhina- which also connotes the 

auspicious nature of right-handecness. 

Se Be read naccana here and in the verse. 

. That is, it should be aacce, locative singular; Dhammapila seems 

to be taking nacca as a separate word (= nacce, locative singular} 

rather than the first part of the compound naccagitavádite as now 

displayed in all texts. 

Reading gite ca vàdite with Be for text’s Se gitavadite. 

Or possibly ‘suitor’ (varo) from vàreti, to woo (NAJ). 

So Se Be for text’s sadevaro. 

Reading saha devarena with Se Be for text’s sahadevarena. 

So Se Be for text’s sassusasura. 

Reading saha sasurehi ti sassasuram with Se Be for text's saha 

sassusasurchi ti sasassusasuram. 

Reading sambandho with Se Be for texts yojanà. 

Reading tannibbattakapunnassa with Be (Sc tam nibbatta 

fassa) for text’s tam nibbattakam punnam. 

Se Bc read vuttam for text's vuttà. 

ling tassá tathà with Sc Be for text's taro tassa. 

Reading sambhavana- with Se Be for tears 

Reading pucchati with Se Be for iext's puccht. 

Reading kim asutam with Be fer text’s kim as 

assutvā. 
Khp VP = Sn 224. 

, Se tam kin 

atthi (Tathágatena) can be taken either as 'none of us (no) is c 

to the Tathágata' or as 'there is indeed (no) none equa! to 

Tathagata’. This ambiguity is not admitied by KhpA 170 which 

gives only the latter interpretation ~ cp Minor Rei ings and 

Illustrator 185'° for a discussion. This is of course in explanation vf 

the second appearance of no in the same line of this verse. 

ut 

. So Se Be for text's gati ca nesam. 

. Reading sámikà with Se Be for texVs sāmixO. 

. Reading gati ca tāsam with Se Be for text's gatin ca nesam. 

. Reading tàsam with Se Be for text’s nesam. 

. saranato, presumably in the mundane sense of shelter and 

protection. ' 
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05. Reading hitasukhavaha with Se Be for text's hitesukhàvahatthà. 66. Reading pubbutthānādikam caritabbadhammam with Se Be for text's pubbutthánádikacaritabbadhammam. 
67. Reading yasmim with Se Be for text’s yesu. | 
63. Reading labhati with Se Be for text's labhantī. 
69. Reading adhivasitvà with Se Be for texts ti edhivasitva; PED though listing ajjhavasati does not list adhiva: ut cp Childers, 

CPD sv, 
79. acalam, a term that can be used to denote a mot 

not listed by PED but cp Childers, CPD sv. 
7l. Se. reads Mahindharāparanāmakam for texts Be  Mahiad- haranāmakam.. 
72. Or 'restrains'; cp PS 50?! where a mountain sic: s to be called ‘an ender of motion on earth’. 

3. Reading pi with Se Be; text omits. 
74. Reading nivāsagocaratthānabhūtam with Se Be for text's nivdsagocaratthinam. 
75. Reading sà saddhà with Se Be for text's sadd? 
76. So Se Be for text's anuküla, 
77, Reading uppajjanakam kodham with Se Be for text's uppaj- 

janakakodham. 
73. "Reading patibbatádhammassa (ca) upà 

(Be) for text's patibbatà dhammassa upāsikā 
. Text adds sabbattha, in every respect, here; 

iin; this sense is 

NILS EXPOSITION OF GUTTILA’S VIMANA 
[Guttilavimanavannana} 

“The Seven-stringed, very sweet”. This is Guiiiuü's Vimana. 
How did it” Originate? 

When the Lord was staying at Rajagaha the venerable 
Mehamoggallana who was conducting a deva-tour in the same 
manner given above went to the realm of thc Thirty-three; there, 
in. thirty-six successively located vimanas, he saw thirty-six 
devadhitas individually surrounded by a thousand nymphs, 
experiencing great heavenly excellence, and questioned them in 
succession with the three verses beginning, “(You who stand) 
with surpassing complexion”, about the deed(s) done formerly by 
them. And (this) they explained to him, immediately following 
his question, with (various sets of verses, the first of which) 
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ginning, "The woman? who gives the utmost of clothes”. Then 

the elder, having returned from there to the world of men, 

informed the Lord of the matter. When he heard this the Lord 

said, "Not only did those devatás explain in that way when 

questioned solely by you, Moggallàna - they also explained in 

that seme way formerly when questioned by me as well"; and, 

begged by the elder, told the tale of long ago of himself as the 

master Guttila*. 
Long ago, when Brahmadatta was ruling at Benares, the 

Bodhisatta? came into being in a family of musicians and became 

a master, Cuttila by name, known and renowned in all directions 

like Timbaru and Nārada* for expert artistry in the musician's 

art. [133] He took care of! his old blind mother and father. 

Hearing of his perfection in the art the musician named Müsila?, 

a resident of Ujjeni’, visited him, saluted him and, standing to 

one side, said when asked why he had come (there), “To pick 

up? the art in your presence”. Master Guttila surveyed him and 

throu his skilfulness in (recognising) characteristic signs 

realised that the man would prove to be of a vicious disposition, 

rough, harsh and ungrateful and was not to be acted towards 

him with the hospita iy and (therefore) would not provi 

picking up the art. After ing attended on his 

sr he had them beg"? him {te teach him). Master 
rer, thought, “Their 

opportunity o£ 
moth jd f 

Guttila, being pressed by his moti 

weighty words are not to be made oa stablished him in 

fshness and his the art and, on account of his lack of 

ionate nature, did not ma 

but trained him in the art! cavi 

his sligence, former acquaintance’? ( 

keenness!’ he too not long afterwards became expert in the art 

and thought, “This Benares is the chief city in Jambudipa — what 

if I were now to demonstrate this art to an audience together with 

the king? Thus would I become known and renowned in 

Jambudipa.even more than (my) master". He informed his 

master saying, “I desire to demonstrate this art before the king; 

please present me to the king”. The Great Being thought, “May 

this one whose art has been picked up in my presence gain 

(some) support”, and, taking compassion on him, conducted him 

into the king’s presence and said, “Great king, behold'® the 

competence in the viņā of this” resident pupil of mine". "Very 

closed fist of a 

hing out. Due to 

the art) and 
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weil”, agreed’? the king, listened to him playing the vind and, 
completely satisfied’?, dissuaded him as he was about to leave 
saying, “Reside”? in my presence alone; I will give half the 
amount given?! to your master". Müsila said, “I am not inferior 
to my master; please give equally”; and when the king said, "Do 

in this way; your master is indeed great. I will give you 
just half”, he said, "You must behold both mine and my master’s 
art^, left the king's home and, roaming about? here and there, 
cried out, “On the seventh day from now there is to be a 
remonstration of imine and the maszer Guttila’s art in the royal 
courtyard. Let those desiring to behold it (come and) behold it!” 
139] The Great Being, hearing this and thinking, "This one is 

Tan possesses endurance but | am old and weak — and if [ 
be defeated death would be better than living for me. 

I wil enter the forest, hang myself and die", went to 

ing. As he was thus going and coming 

of grass. Then the King of Devas 

od in the air in a visible form 

master?" The Great Bei 

delightful, | made 
e be my refuge, Kosi, 

I, King of Devas, made my resident 

(av 

a pick up, trained him in, the 

ayim=vdeesim, alternative 
form), 

irt - including", as to its classification under note and 
the fourfold musical (improvisations) commencing 
and so on - that is seven-stringed through the 

ncc? of seven strings aad through composition"? by way of 
:venfold notes commencing with chajja?*, that is very Sweet 
ulhuramz-sutthu n ram, resolution of compound), 

given the range”, through inclusion?®, appropriately, of the 
twenty-two sorts of sound™, that is delightful through being 
extremely pleasing to the minds of those hearing it on account of 
the Rowing together, one with another, of voice”? and vīņā with a 
completeness of clarity.of the, in all, fifty modulations arrived at 

in this manner. He, Müsila, who is my resident pupil, summons 

me, his own master, to the stage, to the stage-arena — he is 
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Oowil 

Y- AE 

provoked through impetuosity into demonstrating 

eminence; he told me that I must go and demonstra 

[140] You, Kosiya, King of Devas, must be my refug 

support. 
When he heard this Sakka, King of Devas, shov 

he should not fear and that he would be his refuge, 

resort, said: 
2. "I| will be your refuge; I am an hononrer of the master. Your 

pupil will not conquer you; you, master, will conquer your 
pupil". 
2. It is said that the Great Being had in a former exi 
master of Sakka, King of Devas. For this reason he 
an honourer of the master", 1 am an honourer of mz 
one trying to seize the whiphand like Masila. How could 

defeat for such a master when there arc such res 

me? Therefore your pupil will not conquer you - on 
you yourself, master, will conquer your pupil Mà 
defeated?*, will come to ruin — this is the 7 i 

thus spoken, he consoled him saying, 
debating-arena on the seventh day - 

cence”, and then went. 

And on the seventh day the king, tog 

seated himself in the royal court. Wh 

cc 

luted the king, seated themselves on the se: 

assigned and played their vinàs". And Sakka came a 
the sky. Only the Great Being saw him, + 

not see? him. The audience was of an e 

playing. Sakka said to Guttila, "Bre: 

when the string was broken off the vinà 
sweet sound Ó. So he said, "Break off a second... n 
fourth ... a fifth... a sixth... a seventh”. Yet sven when 
these were broken off the viņā?” was of the same swest sound”. 
When he saw? this Müsila became crestfallen?", with the 
appearance of one who had been defeated. The audience, 

overjoyed, waving garments” aloft, [141} gave Guttila its 
applause. The king had Müsila ejected from the court. The 
multitude, striking him with clods of earth and sticks and so on, 
caused Müsila, there and then, to reach the end of his days. 

Sakka, Lord of Devas, exchanged friendly grectings"" with the 

s: 

ras Ur 

:n mind a5 ! 

off one str 
s 
? was still « 

x 
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Great Man? and went straight to the devaloka. The devatās asked him, “Where did you go, great king?”, and when they heard of the incident they said, “We must see master Guttila, 
great king; please bring him here and present him to us!” When Sakka heard these words of the devatās he Ordered Mātali saying, “Go and bring our master Guttila in the Vejayanta- chariot"; the devatas are desirous of secing him”. He did as he said. Sakka, having exchanged friendly grectings*! with the Great 
Being, spoke thus, "Play the vind, master, the devatas desire to hear it”. “We are dependent upon our art for our livelihood”, we 
Co not demonstrate our art without remuneration". "But what Sort of remuneration do you want?” “J require no other remuneration ~ let my*® remuneration be Simply talk from the 

atas of the skilled deed done formerly by each of them". 
"Very well", they agreed. 

Then the Great Being, by way of mentioning the excellence 
vired by them at that time, questioned them individually with the verses beginning, "(You, who stand) with surpassing com- ion", questioning them like the venerable Mahāmoggallāna 

bout the good conduct done by them in a former existence that i - And they explained this to him’? with (various sets 
s, the first of these) beginning, “The woman who gi 

of clothes”, in the very same‘? way as they now have 
. For this reason it was said, “Not Only did th 

explain in that way when questioned solely by you, 
~ they also explained in that same way formerly 

ng ned by me as well”. It is said that those women, who had been established in the human existence at the time of 
Perfect Buddha Kassapa”, had done this and that meritorious 

‘sed, had come into being, individually surrounded by a retinue ofa thousand nymphs, as attendants of Sakka, King of Devas, in thirty-six deva-vimānas successively located in the realm of the Thirty-three and were experiencing great deva-glory the limits 
of which could not be set even through the knowledge of a Buddha’. In this connection, [142] one woman?? gave clothes, 
one a garland of jasmine?!, one scent, one lofty fruits, one the 
juice of sugar-cane; one gave the five-fingered scented-mark on the Lord’s cetiya®’, one observed the Uposatha, one gave water to a monk who was eating on a boat? approaching the shore, one 
waited without anger™ upon her angry mother- and father-in-law, 

m O 2 
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one acted industriously as a servant-girl, one gave milk-rice? to a 

monk wandering about in search of alms, one gave treacle, one 

gave a stick of sugar-cane, one gave a timbarüsaka/* , one gave a 

kakkàrika?, one gave an eļāluka*, one gave the fruit of a 

creeper”, one gave a pharusaka™, one gave an earthenware pan 

for charcoal-embers, one gave a handful of herbs®!, one gave a 

handful of small flowers”, one gave a bunch of roots, one gave a 

handful of nimb(-leaves)®, one gave rice-gruel, one gave a 

sesamam seed-cake, one gave a waistband, one gave a shoulder 

strap™, one gave a bandage, one a fan, one a palmyra-stalk®, 

one a peacock arm®, one a sunshade, one a sandal, one a cake, 

one à sweetmeat, one gave a sakkhali-sweet$". These, who had 

come into be.ag as attendants of Sakka, King of Devas, in the 

Thirty-three, glaring with the great iddhi of a deva® and each 

one surrounded by a retinue of a thousand, jhymphs, were 

questioned by master Guitila and in succession” explained the 

skilled deed done by each of them with (various sets of verses”? 

the first of these) beginning, “The woman who gives the utmost 

of clothes”. 

3. “You who stand with surpassing complexion, devata, lighting 

up all directions like the Healing”! Star, 

4. Due to what is such complexion yours? Due to what is this 

accomplished for you here and that there should arise whatever 

pleasures your heart holds dear? 

5. Lask you, devi of great majesty, what meritorious deed you 

did when you were human? [143] Due to what are you of such 

shining majesty and your complexion radiates in all directions?” 

6. That devata, her heart delighted at being questioned by 

Moggallàna, explained the question as asked, of what decd this 

was the fruit: 

7. “The woman who gives the utmost of clothes is most 

excellent amongst men and women". The one who gives (items) 

of a pleasing form thus, she, having gone into it, gains a pleasant, 

heavenly place. 
8. Behold this vimana — it is minc! | am a nymph, able to 

assume any form at will; I, of these thousand nymphs, am most 
excellent’* — behold the result of meritorious deeds! 

9. Due to that is such complexion mine. Due to that is this 

accomplished for me here and that there should arise whatever 

pleasures my heart holds dear. 
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10. I proclaim to you, monk o'f ereat majesty, what meritorious deed I did when I was human”. Due to that am I of such shining majesty and my complexion radiates in all directions”. 
And in all the Vimànas below the (cycles of verses) are to be expanded in the same way as (they have been) here. ` 
[Verses 11-18, 19-26, 27-34, 35-42 are repetitions of verses 3-10 four times over with the exception of the following pádas:]'? 15* The woman who gives the utmost of flowers 

23* The woman who gives the utmost of scents 
31°. The woman who gives the utmost of fruits 
39* The woman who gives the utmost of delicacies 

[Verses 43-46 are a repetition of verses 3-6.] 
47. (144) “1° gave the five-fingered scented-mark on the stūpa”” of the Lord Kassapa. The one who gives (items) of a pleasing form thus, she, having gone into it, gains a pleasant, heavenly place”. 

{Verses 48-50 are a repetition of verses 8-10.) 
{Verses 51-58, 59-66, 67-74, 75-82, 83-90 are repetitions of verses 3-10 five times over with the exception of the following verses:] 

55. "I? saw monks and nuns 
hearing Dhamma from these, ob 
63. "Standing in the water I, s 
a monk. The one who gives (i 
having gone into it, gains a pl 
T1. “I, who lacked jealousy??, 
and father-in-law who werc q 
was diligent in my own morali 
79. “I was one doing” the 
industrious in her duty, without ar 
Í was open-handed with my own 
87. “I gave milk-rice to a monk wandering in search of alms; having done that deed thus, and having arisen? in the happy destiny, I enjoy myselt??", 

[The same formula as before in cycles of eight verses, viz. 91- 98, 99-106, 107-114, etc., is repeated twenty-five times with the fifth verse, viz. 95, 103, 111, etc., in each cycle mentioning in its third word the gift given. It runs:] 
"I gave to a monk wandering about in search of aims; having done that deed thus, and having arisen in the happy destiny, I enjoy myself”. 

20 Were pursuing the road; I, 
"ed one Uposatha??", 

a heart serene, gave water to 
of a pleasing form thus, she, 

. heavenly place”. 
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[The following words should be used to fill the blank in the 

preceding verse and the verses so formed should be numbered as 

below:] 
95. [145] treacle 

103. a small stick of sugar-cane*’ 
111. a timbarüsaka 
119. a kakkarika® 
127. an elaluka 
135. a fruit of a crecper? 
143. a phàrusaka 
151. a hand-warmer? 
159. a handful of herbs”! 
167. a handful of small flowers 
175. a radish”? 
183. a handful of nimb 

191. mango-gruel 

199. an oil-cake 
207. a waistband 
215. a shoulder strap 
223. a bandage” 
231. a fan 
239. a palmyra-leaf 
247. a peacock-arm 

255. a sunshade 
263. a sandal 
271. a cake 

279. [146] a swceuncat 

[The last of these twenty-five cycles of verses which forms the 

thirty-sixth, and final, cycle of the whole collection may be given 

in full as follows:] 

283. “You who stand with surpassing complexion, devata, 

lighting up all directions like the Healing Star, 

284. Due to what is such complexion yours? Due to what is this 

accomplished for you here and that there should arise whatever 

pleasures your heart holds dear? 

285. I ask you, devī of great majesty, what meritorious deed 

you did when you were human? Due to what are you of such 

shining majesty and your complexion radiates in all directions?” 

286. That devata, her heart delighted at being questioned by 
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Moggallana, explained the question as asked, of what deed this 
was the fruit: 
287. “I gave a sakkhali-sweet to a monk wandering about in 
search of alms; having done that deed thus, and having arisen in 
the happy destiny, I enjoy myself. 
288. Behold this vimana — it is mine! I am a nymph, able to 
assume any form at will; I, of these thousand nymphs, am most 
excellent — behold the result of meritorious deeds! 
289. Due to that is such complexion mine. Due to that is this 
accomplished for me here and that there should arise whatever 
pleasures my heart holds dear. 
299. I proclaim to you, monk of great majesty, what meritorious 
dezd I did when I was human. Due to that am I of such shining 
majesty and my complexion radiates in all directions”. 

Thus when those devatas had explained the good conduct they 
hac done the Great Being, his heart satisfied, exchanging friendly 
greetings with them and making known his own intent on, and 
transformed disposition towards, doing acts of good conduct, 

91 

291. "Truly this is for me welcome, this day is well-dawned, 

any form at will ^. 

L, having heard” Dha 
d deeds — through 

I myself will go 

ia amongst them, will do many 

ing, even conduct, control and 

where having eone they do not 

n: 

of clothes (vatthutta tadāyikā): the 

st, the best, of clo , Or alternatively the utmost of 

, the superior, most excellent clothes — those that are the 
that are taken when selecting from amongst many 

nes; (one) who gives these. This same method is (to be 
employed) in the case of “who gives the utmost of flowers” and 
$0 on too. Who gives of a pleasing form (piyarüpadáyiká): who 
gives items pleasing by nature and of a pleasing kind. Pleasant 
(manápam): enhancing the mind. Heavenly (dibbam): heavenly 
on account of its being divine (divi bhavattd)'™. Having gone into 
it: upecca=upagantva (alternative grammatical form), having 
deliberated it’, meaning having planned it with the thought that 

Who gives tüe utmos 
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she would gain such (a place). Place (thanarn): ; plaec such as her 
vimana and so on, or alternatively authority’. An alternative 
reading is manāpā (who is pleasant)'®, meaning as one 
enhancing the minds of others. 
8. Behold the result of meritorious deeds (passa punnanam 
vipükam): esteeming the excellence she has herself acquired she 
says, "Indeed behold such fruit as this from a gift of the utmost of 
clothes". À 
15. Who gives the utmost of flowers (pupphuttamadáyikà): who 
gives the utmost of flowers by way of honouring the Three 
Jewels. “Who gives the utmost of scents” is also to be regarded in 
this way. [147] In this connection the utmost of flowers is to 

understood as the jasmine and so on, the utmost of scents as the 
scent of sandal and so forth, the utmost of fruits as the jakfruit 
and so on, whilst the utmost of delicacies as the delicacies derived 

from the cow such as ghee and so forth'®. 
47. The five-fingered scented-mark (gandhaparicangulikam): a 
gift of the five-fingered mark with scent. On the stüpa of the Lord 

Kassapa (Kassapassa bhagavato ihüpasmim): on the. yojaa 

high golden stüpa of the Perfect Buddha Kassapa. 
55. Who were pursuing the road (panthapatipanne). who v 

treading the (ariyan eightfold) path. One Uposatha (eküposat 

the Uposatha-retreat for one day. 
63. I gave water (udakam adāsim): 1 gave water, drinking- 
water, for the purposes of rinsing the mouth and drinking 

71. Who were quick-tempered : cundixe=cande (alternative 

grammatical form). Who lacked jealousy (anuss 

without jealousy! 

79. One doing the deeds of others (parakamma&ári): one in thz 

service!” of others. In her duty (atthena): in her duty of 
which had to be done. / was open-handed with my own 5? 

(samvibhagini sakassa bhagassa): 1 was of a nature to shi ire! 

with those in need that share I had myself received. 

87. Milk-rice (khirodanam): rice mixed with milk, of alterna- 

tively!!! rice accompanied by milk. 
lll. A timbarūsaka (timbarūsakam): 2 tinduka-fruit. They say 

that the timbarūsa is a species of creeper similar to the tipusa- 

cucumber and that the timbardsaka is its fruit'!?. 
119. A kakkārika (kakkārikam): a dwarf-eļāluka, and they say 

that this is a tipusa-cucumber. 

Ka): who wus 
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151. A hand-warmer (hatthappaidpakam): a pan for burning 
coals). 
191. Mango-gruel (ambakanījikam): sour-gruel (ambilakarīji- 
kam). 
199. An oilcake (doninimmajjanim): an oily sesamum seed- 
cake. 

231. A fan (vidhūpanam): a rectangular fan, 
239. A palmyra-leaf (tālavaņtam): a circular fan made with 
palmyra leaves. 
247. A peacock-arm (morahattham): a mosquito-fan made with 
the tail feathers of the peacock. 
291. [148] Truly this is for me welcome (svāgatam vata me): 
coming here is for me lovely, it is -uly well (su=sundaram) for 
sure. This day is well-dawned, well-arisen (ajja suppabhátam 
suhutthitam): this day the night is well-dawned (into day) for 
me, has turned out to be thoroughly bright; (and) well-arisen 
(suhutthitam=sutthu utthitam, resolution of compound) also this 
rising from bed''*. On account of what?""* He said, “Since I have 
seen the devatās” and so on. 

292. Having heard Dhamma (dhammam sutvā): having heard 
Dhamma, the skilled deed done by you by way of setting at first 
hand the fruition of ceeds. W do : kāhāmi=karissāmi 
(alternative grammatical form). rough even conduct 
(samacariyáya)! 5: through practice geod conduct such as 
bodily good behaviour Through control (samyamena): 
through restraint by way of morality’, Through taming 
(damena): through taming the senses of which the sixth is 
mind'?. Then to demon the fact that that skilled deed was 
a sufficient condition for his own and world’s transformation 
he said, "I myself will zo there where having gone they do not 
grieve”. 

Thus even though this teaching, which is a collection of thirty- 
six Vimanas beginning with the “(Woman) who Gives the Utmost 
of Clothes's Vimana”, is inserted in this recension simply as 
"Guttila's Vimana”!? since it proceeds by way of explanations 
to the master Guttila as though he were the venerable 
Mahàmoggallána, these Vimánas arc nonetheless still included in 
the “Women’s Vimānas” (section) since they were connected 
with women. And those women, running on'?! in that same 
devaloka from their following existence onwards for one Buddha- 
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practice a accordant with the Dhamma"**, came 
that same’? realm of the Thirty-three also at the 

rit should be tākā, 
Guttila’s Vimana is concluded. 

‘meady’, implying 
ng or intoxicating 

ka with Se Be for text's ka. 
and verse below for text’s aham; Se omits 

_. 4. Cp Guttila Jataka (Jat 243). 
+ 5. Readīng:Bodhisatto with Se Be J ior texts ma i2hāsatto. 
6. Readin; Timbarunáradasadiso Se Be for texts timbarunā- 

3) and Narada are 
ia] musicians of 

Myiholozy, Delhi 
cd that the former, 

ification of oy 

prominent members of the gan 
~~ the devas — see e.g. E. Washburn-Hopkins, 

* 1974, pp 59, 143, 153f, 155f (where it is sugg: 
as. Tambaru, might even be sc 
tambour) and 163 (where Tum 
paired). Timbaru alone is also e 
DA 701 confirming that it is 
‘referred to. The Pali term, rende 

- itself gandhabba. For Nárada's 
. Be reads posesi for text's Se poseti. 
. Be reads Musila throughout. 
. Capital of Avanti, probably modera Ujjain. 
. Reading ugganhitum with Se Be for text's uggshetum. 

' yac4pesi,’ not listed by PED or Childers. Masila had Guttila’s 
; parents beg Guttila to teach him. Something seems wanting in the 

„ narrativē here, the incident being recounted more fully in J. 
12. Acariyamutthim akatvā, that is, held nothing back. Cp D ii 100; S v 

„153; J ii 221, 250; Miln 144. 
, 13. Reading sippam with Se Be for text's sikkham. 

"Reading kataparicayataya with Se Be for text's kataparicitataya. 
3 15:4 For the eight bases leading to the absence of this sce D iii 255f, A 
Sxdh5iiv:332:6 16? iow 
16. Reading passatha with Se Be for text’s passa. 

untered 8, 265-268. 

here as „is of course 

cp VvA 

= never 
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17. Reading imassa with Se Be for text's idha. 
18. Be reads patissunitva for text’s Se patisunitva, 
19. parituttho, not listed by PED. 
20. Sc Be read vasa for text's vasāhi. . 
21. Reading dinnakotthāsato with Be for texts dinnāvasato, Sc 

dinnayasato. 
22. PED sv āhiņdati erroncously gives the reference as VvA 238. 
23. ahapetva, literally not omitting. 
24. Reading chajjadi- with Se Be for texts chejjádi 

is first of the seven notes in any musical sc (1) chajja 
(sadja); (2) usabha (rsabha); (3) gandhára (gāndhāra); (4) 
majjhima (madhyama); (5) paūcama (paūcama); (6) dhevata 
(dhaivata); and (7) nisāda (nisada), such notes being designated by 
their initial syllables: ṣa, r, ga, ma, pa dha, nd which thus 
correspond exactly to our do-re-mi-fa-su-ia-ti. re thought to 
resemble, respectively, the call of the peacock, bull, goat, curlew/ 
heron, koil, horse and elephant (cp SED sv s ra). The fourfold 
manner of improvisation alluded to here is no doubt that of (1) 
sthayin in which improvisation commences on the tonic, sa, rising 
eventually to the fifth; (2) antara which commences on the fifth (or 
its equivalent should the fith be excluded from the riga) and 
utilising the remaining notes cf the octave; (3) n in which 
the player wanders at random about the c and (4) 
abhoga, of culmination, in ich notes from one or other end of 
the instrument's range are selected, that is to say, from either the 
highest or lowest notes of which the instrum capable. 

. Reading atthitaya with Se Be for text's āvādi 
dipanato; this sense is not listed by PED or 
sv. 

According to SED sv vīņ 

chajja (Skt sadja) 

ers but cp SED 

is usually of tro octaves. 
panato; not listed by C i5, PED or CPD, Cp n 23 above. 

sutt (Skt Sruti); "a partic division of the o . 3 quarter tone 
or interval (twenty-two of these are enumerated, fe constituting 2 
major tone, three a minor, and two a semitone; they said to be 
personified as nymphs)” - SED sv šruti. 

30. sarassa, or note, as at n 24 above. 
3i. Reading saranam with Se Be and verse; text omits. 
32. Reading parājito with Be for text’s parájayabhüto pi. Se reads 

parábhüto, having come to ruin, and then continues nidhanam 
pápunisseti, will reach death, for text's vindsem papunissati, will 
come to ruin. Nidhanam is not listed by PED bat see Childers sv. 

33. Reading vinà with Se Bc for text's viņam. 
34. Reading itare (pana) na passanti with Se (Be) for text’s itaro pana 

na passati, which would mean that Misila could not see him but 
leave it open as to whether others present could. 

35. Reading chinnaya (Se chinditaya) tantiya vind with Se Be for text's 
chindaya pi vinaya. 

36. Reading -nigghosā with Se Be for text's -nigghoso. 
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37. 
38. 
39. 

40. 

41. 
42. 
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Reading chinnāsu pi vind with Se Be for text's chindàsu pi vinàya. 
Reading disvà with Se Be for text's sutvā. 
pattakkhandho, literally with shoulders drooping like leaves; cp 
PED sv. 
Reading celukkhepe with Se Be (cp VvA 132) for texts 
celukkhepe. 
Se Be read sammodaniyam for text's sammodanam. 
Mahāpurisena; the thirty-two bodily marks of a Great Man are 
listed at D ii 17f£, iii 142 ff; M ii 133íf; the eight thoughts of a Great 

` Man at D ii 287; A iv 229; whilst the term itself is given some 

H. 

45. 
d 

37. 

38. 
39. 

content at S v 158 and Sn 1040ff, the latter passage being explained 
at A i 3991; cp also Dhp 352, Miln 10. The historical survey of the 
pre-Dudghist origins of the concept of the Great Man, called for in 
1899 (P*at i 1197), still seems unforthcoming. 

. Be reaus devinam, of the devas, here. 
A chariot, one hundred and fifty yojanas long and drawa by a 
thousand horses. Matali was its charioteer. It is described in the 
Sudhābhojana Jataka (J v 408f) and was used both in battle against 
the asuras (e.g. S i 224f) and also to convey humans to the 
devaloka — cp M ii 705; S 1 221, 234-6 ete. 
eading sippūpajīvino with Sc Be for text's sippupajivino. 

. Reading me with Se Be; text omits. 
Reading eva tassa with Se Be for text’s ev’ assa. 
he Buddha immediately prior to our own Gotama. 
sading tāni táni punnàni katvà Tàvatimsabha 

a Asahassepanvard Sakkassa devarahio parici 
thitesu chattimsa devavimáànesu nibbatti 

pi ^ paricchinditum — asakkuncyyam 
devavibhūtim anubhavanti with Se for text's Be thitā tar 

am akamsu; cp VvA 119 above. 
50. Se Be read itthi for texts itthi. 

32. 

53. 

54. 

.O$U and, a small four-petalled delicate white flower of 
fragrance; since its diameter is less than one inch it is qute 
from the great-flowered jasmine, rex jasmin, that flowers on 
year and has no real fragrance with which PED erroacousiy 
identifies the sumanà (NAJ). Sce also VvA 197 n 16 below for the 
origin of the English name ‘jasmine’. 
The five-fingered mark, or mark of the palm or spread hand, made 
on objects after immersing the hand in scent, often a solution of 
sandal; at Hindu sacrifices it is sometimes placed upon the 
sacrificial victim after dipping the hand in blood. Cp PED sv 
pancangulika, B Disc v 170°, Jataka Stories ii 72! for discussion and 
further references. 
Reading velaya navaya with Se Be J ii 256 for text’s velaya; velaya 
here has the sense of ‘shore’ and not that of ‘mealtime’ as suggested 
at SOM 64. This explains why, in the verse below, the woman is 
said to be standing in the water. 
Reading akkodhanà with Sc Bc for text's akhodhana. 

ünct 



55. 
56. 

37. 

58. 

60. 

61. 
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khirabhattam, not listed by PED; cp Sinhalese kirj-bat. 
This, and the four items that follow, all belong to the same family 
which includes such commonly used vegctables as the cucumber, 
gourd and pumpkin and so forth. The timbarüsaka (— Sinhalese 
timbiri, EVvP) is, according to the cty the tinduka, the fruit of a 
creeper similar to the tipusa-cucumber (Skt trapusa). lt i 
impossible that it might be, in this context at least, the fruit of 
Strychnos aux vomica or Diospyros embriopteris (with which PED 
and SED identify the tinduka and PED also the timbaru/ 
timbarüsaka) from which strychnine is extracted (being called 
kaduru in Sinhalese and usually found growing in mangrove 
swamps). lt is equally unlikely, given the fact that the latter's hard 
fibrous fruits are the size of tennis balls, that it'is these with which a 
woman's breasts are compared (timbarutthanim) at Sn 110 and J vi 
457 (NAJ). 
The kakkārika (=Sinhalese kākiri, EVvP; cp Hindi kakri, 
karkāruka) is a species of cucumber - probably Beninkasa Ceri 
(so SED sv) — which can either be cooked as 4 vegetable or, when 
ripe, eaten as a fruit (NAJ). The cty however equates it with the 
dwarf-elaluka which it claims is, in turn, the tipusa-cucumber, 
whereas according to NAJ the eļāluka proper is to be understood 
as the ash-pumpkin known as alu-puhul in Sinhalese. 
According to EWvP this is the tiyambara, whilst SED sv erva 
takes this as the Cucumis Utilissimus; ho T sce also prec g 
note. 

(=Sinhalese vala-pala, NAJ and probably a kind of 
SED sv valli suggests it may have had med aat 

purposes. 
According to EVvP this is in Sinhalese boralu-damanu-pala (NAJ) 
- à kind of Eugenia - but see also VvA 288 n 4 where NAJ 
understands this to be uguridssa. A cooling bever 
prepared from irs berries, such a drink bei 
fo monks (Via i 246; cp B Disc iv 3. 
and SED sv parüsa — in identifving 
Reading sākemutthim with $e Be < 
sēlūkamutihim, a handiul of edible wa 
a drink allow 

could be 
$ one of eight allowed 

1 follows Vin Texts - 
Bn Grewia Asiatica). 

d verse below for text's 
r-lily roots and from which 

ble to monks could be prepared — cp B Disc iv 3395. 
. Reading pupphakamutthim with. Be and verse below for text's 
pupphita-, Se phüthuka-; EVvP takes this as Pulun, cotton(-wool) - 
NAJ. 

. Reading nimbamutthim with Be and verse below for text's Se 
nimbapalāsamutthim; this is the margosa, or nimb, trec, 
Azadirachta Indica, having bitter fruit and leaves (the latter, 
according to SED sv, being chewed at funerals). 

- amsabandhanam, Be -bandhakam, Se -vatlakam; so also in verse 
below where Te=Be; Vv=Se, such alternations being common. It 
was used to carry bags and so on and formed part of a monk’s 
requisites — see B Disc iv 276°. 
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65. 

65. 
67. 

T1: 
72. 
73. 
74. 

75. 

76. 

78. 
79. 
80. 

81 

83 
84. 

85. 
86. 

87. 
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Reading talavantam with Se Be for text’s talapannam (but spelt 
talapannam in verse below where Vv=Se=Be, Te=text), although 
the cty might be thought to add more support to the latter; cp 
however Skt talavrnta. The fan is made from the stalk and part of 
the leaf of the talipot palm, or fan-palm, Borassus flabelliformis. 
morahattham; cp cty below. 
sakkhalim; Se Be read sakkhalikam here, as does Be alone also in 
the verse. According to SED sv Saskuli it was a large round cake 
composed of ground rice, sugar and sesamum and cooked in oil. 
NAJ adds however that this is known as aggala in Sinhalese, being 
made of fried grains of rice pounded together with jaggery (palm- 
sugar), salt and other ingredients (but not tila, or sesamum) and 
turned into balls of 1-14" in diameter. It can also be prepared from 
sesamum, instead of rice, but the name aggala is not then used. 
EVvP equates aggala with the p us sweetmeat (modaka) giving 
sakkhalika separately. At GS iii 63 Hare offers the rendering of 
"lollypops'(!). 

. Reading mahatiyā deviddhiyā virājamānā with Se Be; text omits. 

. Reading patipātiyā with Se Be; text omits. 

. All texts abbreviate variously and to differing degrees. I follow the 
cycles of verses suggested by Vv end thus pumber the verses 
accordingly. This pattern is in the main in accordance with, though 
not immediately obvious from, the abbreviated form of the 

verses as they have been handed down in the various editions of 
cty. 
Reading osadhi with Se Be Te Vv for 
Vv reads narisu for text’s Se Be Te r 
PED sv kàmavannin gives this refere E 
Reading pavarā as the first word of line four with Se Be Vv rather 
than as the last word of line three as with text Te. 
So Be Vv; text omits whilst this falls within an abbreviated section 

of Se Te. 
Reading aham with Se Be Te Vv; text omits. 

ext’s osadhi. 

. Be reads thüpamhi for text's Se Te Vv thüpasmim. 
Be reads ca aham, Te càham for tex's Se Vv c' aham. 
Reading eküposatham with Se Be Te Vv for text's ekaposatbain. 
Reading anussüyika with Se Vv for text’s Te anussuyyika, Be 
anusūyikā. 
Reading sassurt cāham with Se Be Te Vv for text's sassum cāham. 

. Se Be read -karī, Text Vv -kàri, Te -kàrini. 
Reading  akkodhanà with Se Be Te Vv for texts akodhanā. 
Reading anatimāni with Se Te Vv for text’s naumanini, Be 
"natimāninī. 
Se Be read upapajja for text’s Vv uppajja; Te omits this hemistich. 
So Se Be Vv; text reads this hemistich with the preceding verse, 
whilst Te omits entirely. SOM 66 follows text. 
ucchukhandikam, so text Be Te (Se -khandakam); Vv reads 
-kkandakam here. 
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o a « Reading kakkārikam with Se Be Vv and Prose above for text’s Te kakkārukam. 
89. Reading valliphalam with Be Vv (Se valliphalam) for text's vallipakkam (Te vallipakkam). 
90, Reading hatthappatāpakam with Se Be Te Vv for text's hai- thapatāpakam. 
91. Text adds bhikkhuno panthapatipannassa, to a monk who was Pursuing the road, here. 
92. mūlakam (=Sinhalese mūla-palā, EVvP); SOM 67 takes this as ‘a bundle of (lotus) roots’. 
93. Reading āyogapattam with Se Be Vv and Prose above for text's ayozapattam, Te ayogapattam. M *. Evam mahāsatto tāhi devatāhi katasucarite vyākate (Be byā-) tutthamanaso sammodanam karonto attano ca sucaritacaraņe Juttopayuttatam vivatļajjhāsayataā ca Pavedento aha; so Se Be. Text reads much the same instead immediately Preceding the cty on verse 29} (VvA 1476). 
“3. Reading addasam with Se Te Vv for text's addasāsim, Te āmi. 

read kāmavaņņiniyo for texts Se Vv kāmavaņņiyo. ng sutva with Se Be Vv for text’s Te sutvána, 
g tattha gamissimi with Sc Be Te Vv for text's tatth’ eva [M 

ng uxkamsagatam pavaram Kotibhütam with Se Be for text's sagatavarakotibhütam. 
ctymology, divi being an abstraction from divya for this - PED; but more likely divi, locative from Vayu, and thus 7 (NAJ). Cp also KhpA 227 and PvA 14 for similar. text adds và here, Sc Be omit. 

place, could also be taken as ‘state’, viz. she gains a nt, heavenly state (of authority). 
is, qualifying the devata rather than the heavenly place, viz 

gone into it, gains a hea enly place. 
with Se Be for text's -vaddhaka. 

wo 

2o $0 cu ch 

tpus incisa. 
IS. Five such are usually enumerated: milk, cream, buttermilk, butter and ghee — e.g. Vin i 244 where they are said to be allowed to monks. 

107. So Se and verse for text's thüpe; Be reads thüpamhi in conformity with its reading in the verse — €p n 77. 168. Reading usūyā rahitā with Se Be for texts ussayyarahita. 109. Cp WA 94. 
110. Reading samvibhajanasīlā with Sc Bc for text's vibhajanasīlā. 111. Reading và with Se Be; text omits. 
112. Reading timbarusam, tassa phalam timbarüsakan ti vadanti with Be for text's timbarüsakan ti ca vadanti; Se=text but omits ca. 113. Reading mandamukhim with Se Be for text's mandamukhi; cp Vin i3. 
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114. sayanato; or ‘from lying down’ or ‘from sleeping’. 

115. Text adds ce here; Se Be omit. 

116. Text misspells samacáriyaya here. 

117. Reading kāyasamācārikassa with Se Be for text’s kayasamacari- 

kassa. 

118. Cp the fivefold restraint at DhsA 351 — restraint by way of morality 

(sila), mindfulness (sati), knowledge (dna), patience (khanti) and 

energy (viriya). 
119. That is, the five physical senses plus the sixth sense, mind. 

120. Reading Guttilavimánan tveva with Sc Be for text's Guttilavimānā 

tveva. B 
121. samsarantiyo, verbal form of samsára, the running on from 

one existence to another. 
122. Cp PS 33°. 
123. In detail at M i 698f; cp S ii 27f. 

124. Reading yathavuttadhammacarane with Se Be for text's -cara 

this could equally be taken as "with respect to the aforementio 

practice of the Dhamma’. 

125. Reading yeva with Se Be; text omits. 

I.6 EXPOSITION OF DAZZLING'S VIMANA 

[Daddallavimanavannana’] 

[149] “Dazzling with complexion”. This is Dazzling's Vimāna. 

How did it? originate? 
The Lord was staying at Savatthi, in Jeta's Grove. Now at that 

time a certain man of property in the small village of Nàlaka? 

who supported the venerable elder Revata” had two daughters. 

One? was named Bhadda, the other Subhadda. Of these, 

Bhadda, who had gone to her master's family, was endowed with 

faith, devotion and intelligence but was’ barren. She said to her 

lord, “There is my younger sister Subhadda. Fetch her and if she 

should have a son he could be my son too and the family line 

would not perish”. “Very well", he agreed and did what she said. 

Bhadda then exhorted Subhadda saying, “Subhadda, you should 

take delight in open-handedness where almsgiving is concerned 

and should be diligent in practising the Dhamma. In this, way 

benefit belonging to these seen conditions and to the next world 

is as good as come into your possession”. Set firm in her 
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exhortation and proceeding to act in the aforesaid manner she 
one day invited the venerable elder Revata with himself as eighth 
(of a group of eight monks). The elder, eager for heaping up 
merit for Subhaddà, took seven monks and went representative 
of the Saücha to her house. She, devoted in heart, with her own 
hand satisfied the venerable elder? Revata and the monks with 
the choicest foods both hard and soft. The elder showed his 
appreciation and then departed’. 

Later on she died and arose in companionship with the 
Nimmānarati devas. But Bhaddā, having given alms (only) with 
respect to individuals, came into being (merely)? as an attendant 
of Sakka, Lord of Devas. Then Subhadda reflected upon her own 
xcellence and, adverting to the question of its being due to 

h meritorious deed that she had arisen there and looking 
ther thinking, “This excellence was reached through a 

donation gone to the Sangha when set firm in Bhadda’s 
exhortation; now where can Bhadda be?”!!, saw her having come 
into being in attendance upon Sakka and, pitying her, entered 
her vimàna. Then Bhaddà questioned her [150] with two verses: 
1. “Dazzling with complexion and renowned on account of your 

€. you outshine with your complexion all the devas of the 
irty-three, 

2. Tam not aware of seeing — this is the first seeing. From which 
have you come ~ please speak to me by name”. 

two verses, making this clear!? to her: 
Bhadda, ubhadda and in my former human 
g; [ was with you co-wife and younger"? sister, 

ad E, at the br up of the body", was sct free; I fll 
there and have arisen im companionship with the 
ánarati devasP", 

Herein: 
l. Wh your complexion (vannena): with the excellence of your complexion and so on. 
2. lam not aware of seeing (dassanam nābhijānāmi): 1 am not aware of seeing you before now, meaning you have not been seen by me before. For this reason she said, “This is the first seeing”. From which body have you come — please speak to me by name 
(kasmā kāyā nu agamma namena bhasase mamam): from which class of devas have you come — please address me by the name of Bhadda. . 
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3. 1, Bhaddā (aham Bhadde): here ‘Bhadda’ is addressing (her). 

Was Subhaddā (Subhaddāsim): 1 was (üsim-ahosim, alternative 
grammatical form) your younger'* sister named Subhaddā; in my 
former human?” becoming there [ was with you (ie=tayā*, 
alternative grammatical form) co-wife, equally wife, wife to the 

same one, wife to your same master — this is the meaning. 
Once more Bhadda questioned her with three verses: 

5. “Living beings who have done abundant lovely deeds move 
to these devas of which, Subhadda, you relate your own birth. 

6. HowP?, by what token, or being instructed by whom, and by 
what sort of gift, by what good ritual act, are you renowned? 
7. [151] Such is the fame you have reached; you have attained”? 
abundant distinction. On being questioned, devaia, tcil of which 
deed this is the fruit”. 

Subhadda once more explained: 
8. “Just cight (portions of) almsfood was the alms that I, 
devoted, gave in the past with my own hands to the Saügha that 
is worthy of donations. 
9. Duc to that is such complexion mine. Due to that is this 

accomplished for me here and that there should arise whatever 

pleasures my heart holds dear. 
10. I proclaim to you, devi of great majesty, what I did when Í 

was human. Due, to that am J of sech shining majesty and my 

complexion radiates in all directions”. 

Herein: 

5. Who have done abundant lovely « 

(pahütakatakalyünd te deve yanti): i 
have done abundant lovely deeds, who are of grcat merit, move, 

go by way of arising, to these, the Nimmānarati”*, devas in the 
midst of which Nimmānarati devas, Subhaddā, you relate, talk 

of, your own birth - this is how it should be construed. 
6. By what token (kena vannena): for what reason. And by what 
sort of (kidisen' eva?): the word eva (and) has a conjunctive 
sense, meaning and by what sort of (kidisena ca”); or 
alternatively this alone is the reading. By what good ritual act : 
subbatena=sundarena vatena (resolution of compound), meaning 

by what quite pure morality. 
8. Just eight (portions of) almsfood (atth' eva pindapátàni): she 
speaks with reference to the (portions of) almsfood given to the 
eight monks. I gave : adadam=adasim (alternative grammatical 
form). 

ds move to these devas 
beings?!, beings, who 
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When Subhadda had talked in this way Bhaddà questioned her 
once more: 
ll. “I, devoted, with my own hands satiated with food and 
drink many more restrained Brahmacárin?* monks than you; 
having given to many more than you I am gone to an inferior 
body. a 
12. How is it that you, having given to far fewer, have attained 
abundant distinction? On being questioned, devata, tell of which 
deed this is the fruit". ` 

[152] Herein: 
11. Than you (tayà): this is the instrumental case in the (sense 
of the) ablative. i 

Subhadda once again talked of the deed she had herself done: 
13. “There was in the past a monk inspiring to the mind? who 
Was bcsought by me; him, Revata, with himself as eighth I 
invited for a meal. 
14. He, Revata, out of pity, putting my welfare first, said to me, 
“You should give with respect to the Sangha’. I acted on his 
word. 
15. That donation went to the Sangha, became established 
amongst the immeasurable*’ (whereas) that given by you with 
respect to individuals is not of (such) great fruit for you”. 

Herein: . 
13. Inspiring to ike mind (manobhāvanīyo): causing the 
enhancing of mind, worthy of esteem on account of his 
possession of lofty qualities. Who was besought (sandittho): who 
was made aware, who was informed, by way of an invitation. For 
this reason she said: him, Revata, with himself as eighth I invited 
for a meal (tüham bhattena nimantesim | Revatam | atta-n- 
athamam?*); | invited? him, the worthy Revata who was 
inspiring to the mind for a meal with himself as eighth”. 
14. He, putting my welfare first (so me atthapurekkhāro): he, the 
worthy Revata, putting my welfare first, striving for my well- 
being, by way of causing my alms to be of great fruit. Said to me, 
“You should give with respect to the Sangha” (sanghe dehi ti mam 
'voca): spoke to me saying, “Even though you desire to give to 
eight monks, Subhadda, since the donation that has gone to the 
Saügha is of greater fruit than the donation gone to (an) 
individual(s), you should’ therefore give with respect to the 
Sangha, you should give alms specifying them for the Saügha". 
15. That (tam): that almsgiving. 
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When Subhaddà had spoken in this way Bhadda, agrecing 

with this fact and desiring to proceed to act in this manner later, 

uttered this verse: 

16. “Only now do I come to know that what is given. with 

respect to the Sangha is of great fruit. When I have gone to thc 

human state I, affable, rid of meanness and diligent, will give 

alms with respect to the Saügha time and again". 

And Subhaddà went to her own devaloka. 

[153] Then Sakka, Lord of Devas, having seen the devadhità 

Subhadda brilliantly overpowering all the Thirty-three devas sit 

the lustre of her own body and having heard this exchange vi 

conversation between them, asked this! of Dhaddá, as soon as 

Subhaaua hed disappeared, not knowing who sae might be: 

17. “Who was that devatà, Bhaddà?, who consulted with you - 

she who outshone with her complexion all the Thirty-three 

devas?” 

And she informed him saying: 

18. "When I was human, Lord of Devas, in my former human 

becoming, she was my co-wife and younger sis Having given 

that meritorious alms with respect to the Saügha she who did tha 

deed is brilliant". 

Then Sakka talked Dhamma, pointing out to her the great 

fruitfulness cf the donation gone to the Saūgha. For this reason -t 

was said: 

19. "She who was formerly your sister”, Bhadda, is justly 

(more) brilliant than you in that she established? a donation in 

the immeasurable Sangha. 

20. For on the mountain of the Vulture Peak? the Buddha was 

questioned by me about the result of open-handedness in which 

what is given is of great fruit (thus): 

21. "For humans who are sacrificing, for living beings having an 

eye towards merit, who are performing substrate-producing 

meritorious decds — where is it% that what is given is of great 

fruit?’ 

22. This the Buddha, knowing the individual fruition of deeds”, 

explained to me — about the result of open-handedness in which 

what is given is of great fruit — (thus): 

23. ‘The four who are proceeding and the four established in 

their fruit — this is the Sangha that is upright and composed of 

insight and morality. 
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24, For humans who are sacrificing, for living beings having an 
eye towards merit, who are performing substrate- -producing 
meritorious deeds — what is given with respect to this Sangha is of 
great fruit. 

25. [154] For this Saügha is abundant, gone to what is great; it 

is immeasurable like the ocean, the sea. These are indeed the 
best, these sàvakas of the hero amongst men; these radiance- 

makers promulgate Dhamma??, 
26. Those who give alms specifying them for this Sangha — 
theirs is well-given, well-offered, well-sacrificed. That donation is 
established, gone to ine Sangha, of great fruit; it is applauded by 
the. World-knowers?? 
27. Those who, fille d with exhilaration, roam about in the world 
recollecting sacrifice? for such, having removed the stain of 
selfishness together with its root, go blameless to the heavenly 
place’ ”, 

Herein: 

1921. Justly (dhanimena): with due cause*!, or alternatively on 

account of the system”, Than you (tayā): this is the instrumental 

case in the (sense of the) ablative. Then to indicate the due cause 
of what was said to be ‘justly’, “In that she established a donation 

in the immeasurable Sangha” was said. Immeasurable 
(appameyye): incapable of being measured on account of the 

majesty of its good qualities and of the eminence of the fruit of 
services done with respect to it. And he said, “(For on He 
mountain of the Vulture Peak the Buddha) was questioned" an 

so on pointing out that this was something hcard when face to 
face with the Lord and (something) received when face to face 
(with him). Herein: who are sacrificing (yajamandnam): who are 
giving. For living beings having an eye towards merit 
(puri&apekkhána pàninam) is a designation with elision of thc 
nasal; for beings eager for the fruit of meritorious deeds. 
Substrate-producing (opadhikam): ‘substrate’ is a name for the 
khandhas?; they are substrate-producing since they are of a 
nature to produce a substrate (upadhissa karanasilam), or 
alternatively since the substrate is their business; giving birth to 
(a futker) exis:ence, giving a result that occurs in the form of 

rebirth. . 

22. Knowing the individual fruition of deeds (jānam 
kammaphalam sakam): knowing the various individual, the 
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respective, meritorious deeds and t te | ruition of those. men eritorious 
deeds of (all) beings as he might a: alan: | 
hand. Or alternatively sakam is said àfter üting the syllable.- 
ka for the syllable ya, meaning sayant (on. his: own)", by himself. 2 
23. Who are proceeding : patipannā= -patipajjamand | (alternative 
grammatical form), meaning who are:established'on the path(s)*>. 
[155] That is upright (ujubhūto): that-has reached an. upright state - 
through upright practice, that has. becoi worthy; ‘o£ donations. . 
Composed of insight and morality: silasamahito=parindya: 
silena ca samáhito (resolution: o yeompound); 7) ;endowed: with 
(right) view and morality, possessed; ‘ofthe! (right) iew:that.is 
ariyan** and of a morality that is ay.he also 
explains that it is the Sangha i in for dtisa: 
sahgha since (its members) are united: sahghatitatta) through. 
their equality as to (right) view: rand: jnoralityS. Or: ms 
‘composed’ (samāhitam) is concentration . (samadhi);" it. is 
composed of insight and morali OSSeSSeS;. insight, 
morality and composure?!, In this? wayi] he xplainis. that it is chief 
of those worthy of donations through: being Endowed. with the 
three divisions of the Dhamma of morality and so:0n**.:: =* 2 
25. fs abundant, gone to what is great (vipulo mahagg. ato) De it is 
gone to what is great since it has gone to greatness by way of its 

good qualities, whence it is abundant through its being the cause 
of the abundance of the fruit of services done with respect to it. 
Like the ocean, the sea (udadhiva sagaro) means that just as the 
ocean, that has acquired the name 'the'sea* (udadhi) on account 
of the water (udakam) that is contained (dhiyati) therein, is 
immeasurable as to (reckoning) its water as so many ajhakas™* of 
water and so on, so is it? (immeasurable) as to (reckoning) its 

good qualities. These are indeed (ete hi): the word ‘indeed’ (hi) is 
for emphasis, meaning these alorie are the best. For this is what 

has been said: “Monks, to whatever extent.there are sanghas or 

groups, the Tathagata’s Savakasangha®® is proclaimed the chief of 
thesc”*. These sāvakas of the hero amongst men (naravīrasāvakā): 
these sāvakas of the man*” who, amongst men, is endowed with 
heroism (viriya-)*. These radiance-makers: (pabhankarà): these 
the. world's makers of the light that:is knowledge: Promulgate 
Dhamma (dhammam udirayanti):" indicate: Dhamma. Why?°? 
Since illumination of Dhamma&wa diby the Lord of 
Dhamma amidst his Ariyasangha®a: is $ 
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26. Those who give alms specifying them for ihis Sahgha (ye 
sangham uddissa dadanti dānam): those beings who give alms 
specifying them for the Ariyasangha even with respect to 
individuals in the conventional sahgha who arc of the lineage®! — 
these alms are well-given, given by way of open-handedness, 
well-offered, offered by way of oblations and hospitality®, and 
also well-sacrificed, sacrificed by way of the Great Sacrifice, 
Why? Since that donation is established, gone to the Sahgha, of 
great fruit; it is applauded by the World-knowers (sà dakkhinà 
saūghagatā patitthità mahapphalà lokavidüna vannita), (156] 
meaning its great fruitfulness is applauded, praised, extolled by 
the World-knowers, the perfect Buddhas, by way of: "I, 
Ananda, b, no means say that a donations graded as to 
individuals is of greater fruit than a donation gone to the 
Saūgha”", "For those eager for merit, for those sacrificing, the 
Saügha is certainly foremost”? and “(The Sāvakasangha) is the 
world's unsurpassed merit-field" and so on. 
27. Recollecting sacrifice for such (etádisam yaritam anussaranta): 
recollecting gifts made by themselves specifying them for such a 
Sangha. Filled with exhilaration (vedajátà): fled with satis- 
faction. Having removed the stain of selfishness together with its 
root (vineyya maccheramalam samūlam): it is a stain of 
selfishness since it is productive of the stained state of mind that 
is itself selfishness; or. alternatively (the compound should be 
resolved as) ‘selfishness and the stains’ since it is sclfishness and 
the other? stains of envy, greed and ill will and so on. And 

removed (vineyya?=vinayitvd, alternative grammatical 
form), having undermined”, this together with its root, since it is 
accompanied by the roots of ignorance, doubt and the distor- 
tions?! and so on, go blameless to the heavenly place ~= this is how 
it should be construed. 

The rest is exactly the same as already given. 
Now Sakka, Lord of Devas, told the venerable Mahdmog- 

gallana of this” whole incident by way of (the verses) beginning 
“Dazzling with complexion”. The venerable Mahàmoggallàna 
informed the Lord. The Lord took it as a matter arising and 
taught Diamma to the company assembled there. That teaching 
was of bencfit to those people . 

The Exposition of Dazzling’s Vimana is concluded. 
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Notes to III.6 

12. 
13. 
14. 

15. 

16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
25; 
24. 

25. 
. sandittho; cp cty bclow. 

27. 

28. 
29. 

Reading daddalla- with Sc Bc Te Vv for text's daddalha- throughout. 

Reading tassa kå with Se Be for text's ka. 

. A brahmin village near Rájagaha in which Sarig utta was born and 

also later died — cp VvA 158 below, also S v 161. 

Younger brother of Sariputta and declared by the Buddha chief of 

his monk-sāvakas who were forest-dwellers — A i 24. 

Text Sc add tāsu, of these, here; Be omits. 

Reading saddhā pasannā with Se Be for text's saddhāsampannā. 

Reading ahosi with Se Bc; text omits. 

Reading Revatattheram with Be for texts Se Revatam. 

Reading pakkimi with Se Be for text's pakkami. 

For a discussion of the distinction between gifts given to 

individuals and for the Sagha as a whole see, in addition to the cty 

below, PS 88”; the use of the term ‘individual’ (puggala) ia such 

contexts is not as rarc as SOM 68? suggests. 

. So Be; text punctuates differently, opening quotation marks only al 

Bhadda, whilst Sc does not employ quotation marks at ail. 

ávikaronti; Be omits. 

Reading kanitthika with Be Vv for text’s Se Te kanitthaka. 

Se Be read sa aham kayassa bheda for text’s Te Vv saham kayassa 

bhedaya. 
Vv reads Nimmanaratidevinam, Te Nimmānaratīdevānam, for 

text's Sc Be Nimmánaratinam devānam. 

Reading kanitthikā with text Bc for Sc kanitthakā; cp n 13. 

Reading mànusakc with Sc Dc and verse for texts manussaloke 

Text erroncously inserts a full stop here. 

Reading katham with Se Te Vv for text's Be atha. 

Vy reads ajjhata, seemingly in error, for text’s Se Be Te ajjhaga. 

‘Text crroncously inserts a full stop before pāņino. 

Reading Nimmanaratino with Sc Be for text's Nimmanarati 

So Se Be for text’s va. 
Reading brahmacárino with Se Te Vv for text's Be brahmacárayo; 

Hardy's reference (p 373) to a parallel passage at A iii 42 scems 

spurious. 

Sce Vv read manobhávaniyo, m.c., for text's Bc Tc manobhāvanīyo. 

Cp M iii 255f where gifts to the Sahgha (but previously only to 

sávakas) are similarly said to be immeasurable. The expression 

‘went to: the Sangha', more literally 'Saügha-gonc', may bc 

compared with ‘successful attainment of the field’ (VvA 30, 32, 

102; PvA 198) and ‘gone to the field’ (PvA 136, 191). The latter 

does not mean ‘turned into a ficld’ as suggested by PED sv 

khetlagata but rather ‘reached the field’, the world’s unsurpassed 

merit-field provided by the Sávakasahgha; cp cty below. 

So Vv; text reads attan' atthamam. 

Reading nimantesim with Sc Be for text's nimantesi. 
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48. 

49, 
50. 

. maggatthà, the paths of the sora: 
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. Reading attatthamam with Se Be for text's attan” atthamam. 
. Reading tam with Se Be; text omits. 
. Vv reads bhadde for text's Bhadde both here and in verses 3, 19 
perhaps in ignorance of the fact that this was a Proper name. 

. Reading pubbe bhagini with Se Be Te Vv for text's pubbabhagini. 
« Reading patitthāpesi with Se Be Te Vv for texts patitthapesi. 
« One of the hills surrounding Rajagaha and scene of many (mainly 
Mahāyāna) sūtras. The episode here recalled by Sakka can be 
found at S 1233. Verses 21, 23, 24 also occur at Si 233, verses 23, 
24 at A iv 292 (cp A iv 293) and verses 21, 23, 24-27 at Kyu xvii 9 
(P Contr 320f). 

. Se Be Te Vv read yattha for text's S i 233 kattha. 
. Reading kammaphalam with Sc Be Te Vv ard lemma in cty below 

for text's kammapphalam. 
. Reading dhammam udirayan" with Se Be Vv for text's yattha 
Ghammam uddisanti, Te dhammakatham udirayanti. 

. Reading lokavidüna with Sc Bc Vv for text's Te lokaviduhi. 
- Reading yaüiam with Se Be Vv for text's Tc punham. 
+ kāraņena; cp PvA 125, 286 for similar. 
. Ràyena; in accordance with the way of the world, with the way 

things are, etc. 
- That is, the five "aggregates" of which the individual is comprised: 
body (rūpa), feclings (vedanā), perceptions (saūnā), habitual 
tendencies (saūkhārā) and consciousness (vinhána). 

- In which case the verse would become ‘knowing on his own the 
fruition of deeds’. 

anna, once-returner, non-returner 
and arahant culminating in their respective fruits of becoming a 
sotipanaa, once-returner, non-returner and arahant. In each, case, 
however, the path is the same ~ the ariyan cightfold path — and the 
four fruits were originally understood as four equally respectable 
and mutually exclusive outcomes of that eightfold path; see 
Introduction. 
That is, the supermundane right view that consists in a vision of the 
Four Truths (e.g. D ii 312) and first rung on the eightfold path 
which is at M dit 7Iff distinguished from the mundane right 
view that consists in the belief in the efficacy of almsgiving and so 
on. 

„This is the fourth Sotüpattiyahga, exclusive to savakas, of 
possession of that morality dear to the ariyans that leads on to 
samādhi, or concentration — sce e.g. S v 343ff. 
Paramattha- , or ‘intrinsic meaning’ as rendered in the title of this work. The Savakasangha, here referred to, contains within its ranks 
many laymen and devas and only some monks. It is not therefore a 
subdivision of the bhikkhusafgha, or order of monks, it is not a 
sangha within a safigha, but the ideal Sangha. 
Reading hi with Se Be for text’s ti. 
So Be for text's Se sanghathitatta; cp VvA 233 below for similar, 
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51. 

52. 

53. 
54. 

61. 
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Reading samādhi, paūīā sīlam samāhitaū ca with Se Be for texts 
samādhipaūūāsīlasamāhitaā ca. 
Reading siladi-dhammakkhandhattayasampannataya with Se Be for 
text's sīlādi-dhammakhandhasampannatāya. The others are insight 
and concentration — cp D i 206; It 51. Although here spoken of as 
threefold they in fact admit also of a tourth khandha, that of 
release — see e.g. D ii 122f, iii 229. They are quite different from 
the 84000 units of the Dhamma (dhammakkhandgha) mentioned at 
VvA 4. ' 
So Se Be for texv's Vipulo ti vipulo. Mahaggato. 
The athaka (Skt ddhaka) was a Avid measure of unknown quantity 
save that 16 pasata = 4 pattha = | alhaka = % dona = Ye manika 
= Yes khāri, 20 khari being 1 vaha - CPD. SED sv gives the weight, 
when a dry measure of grain, as 7lb 110z but adds that in Bengal it 
is equivalent to 2 m. :s or L64Ibs; whilst it also differs somewhat on 

the above equivalents. The measure scems to have been relatively 
small in view of the fact that at Vin iii 62 it is said that a monk 
could consume, amongst other things, an álhaka of ghec in onc go. 
See the interesting discussion of the term at B Disc i 103. Some of 
the above measures appear in PvA - c.g. the dona (Pv 1V.3?) and 
the khàri (PvA 102). 

55. "That is, the Sangha. 
56. Reading Tathītgatasāvakasamgho with Se Be it 88 for texts 

Tathāgatassa sāvakasamgho. 
It 88. 

. Reading nar2ssa with Se Be for text's naravirassa. 

. Derived, as pointed out at. VvA 97, from vira, in this context 

thero’. 
. Reading dhammam udirayanti ti dhammam uddisanti. Katham? 

with Se Be for text’s yattha dhammam uddisanti. 
. What is meant by Dhamma here is most unclear. At S iii 66 thc 

Buddha insists that the sole difierence between the paūdāvimutta 

arahant (and thus a member of the Ariyasaágha) and himself is that 

he is one to make arise (within others) a path hitherto unarisen 
whereas his sivakas are merely followers of that path (cp M iii 15). 
That is to say, the Buddha is alone capable of establishing others 

on the path by revealing to them Dhamma in the form of a vision 
of the Four Truths. This suggests that Dhamma here has merely a 
mundane connotation. 
gotrabhū, a term hardly known in the four Nikayas and which has 
received little detailed investigation. It scems roughly synonymous 
with the term sivaka who is of the ariyan lineage, one who has 
been born of the ariyan birth. The point.made is that Revata, as an 
arahant and thus of the lineage. was, as a monk, also of the 

conventional saūgha, scemingly the bhikkhusangha, and wbilst the 

alms were given to him, a monk and an individual member of the 

Ariyasangha, they nonetheless bore the fruit that would have 

accrued from gifts of alms to each and every member of the 
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Ariyasaügha since those alms were given specifying them for the (whole Ariya)saágha. With this may be compared the modern Sinhalese practice of giving alms to monks on behalf of the Ariyasangha reaching as far back as the great elders Sàriputta and Moggallāna and so on. f - āhunapāhunavasena; the Savakasangha is said to be worthy of oblations (āhuneyyo) and worthy of hospitality (pāhuneyyo) and so on ~ see e.g. Mi 37. Such epithets were originally technical terms employed in connection with the Vedic and Brāhmaņic sacrifice, this sacrifice being transmuted into almsgiving by the Buddhists. See especially R. Clayton Amore, The Concept and Practice of Doing Merit in Early Theravada Buddhism, Ann Arbor, Michigan, 1971. NAJ makes the interesting suggestion, apparently not considered by Childers, PED or CPD, that the Buddhist tradition associated áhuneyya with Vhve, rather than the more usual Vhu, with the result that it acquired the new Buddhist meaning of ‘worthy of being invited’. It may well be true that they traded upon ihis ambiguity, although it should not be forgotten that it was not unusual for this epithet to be predicated of the wandering brahmin guest to whom a similar invitation was extended by those in the Brahmanic tradition. See Introduction. 
. Cp discussion at PS 146'!?, 
- So Se Be end M iii 256 for texts Gota 
- M iti 256 reads dánam for all texts dakkhiņam. 
Reading pitipuggalikam with Se Be and M ui 256 for texts puggalagatam. 
M iii 256. 
Sa 569 = Vini 
Stock - e.g 
So Se Bc 
Reading afian 
So Se Be; text omits 
Reading 
PED sv. 1 
Support. 

To perceive, consider and sce permanence in the impermanent, dukkha in what is not dukkha, self in what is not self and loveliness in the foul - A ii 52 
Reading imam with Se Be for text’s idam. 
Reading vannena with Se Be; text omits 
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1.7 EXPOSITION OF SESAVATĪS VIMANA 
[Sesavativimanavannana] 

"Covered with crystal and with nets of silver and gold". This is 
Sesavati’s Vimana. How did it? originate? 

The Lord was staying at Savatthi, in Jeta’s Grove. At that 
time? there was, amongst the Magadhans, in the family of a 

- householder of great substance? in the village of Nàlaka, the 
daughter-in-law to that family named Sesavati. It is said that 
when the yojana-high golden stüpa to Lord Kassapa was being 
built, she went, as a young girl, with her mother to the site of 
that cetiya and asked her mother, “What are they mak 
mother?” “They are making golden bricks to build the cetiy. 
[157] When she heard this the girl, devoted in heart, said to her 

mother, “Mother, around my neck there is this miniature 

ornament that is made of gold?. 1 would like to give this for the 
sake of the cetiya". Her mother said, "Very well, you may give 

it", removed it from her neck and gave it into the hand of a 
goldsmith saying, "This has been given away by this girl; please 
make a brick incorporating it too”. The goldsmith did as she said. 
Later on that® girl died and through that same meritorious deed 
came into being in the devaloka, running on continually in that 
same happy destiny until she came into being in the village of 

Nalaka during the time of our Lord. Ín due course she came to 

be twelve years of age. 
One day she was despatched’ by her mother and, taking some 

money, went to a certain bazaar in order (to buy) some sesamum 

oil. Now in that bazaar the bazaar-owner, who was the son of a 

certain man of property, was digging to get at the large amount 

of money and gold and of pearls, gems and jewels? that had been 
set aside having been deposited by his father. When he saw them 
appearing, through the power of a deed", in the form of pebbles, 
stones and gravel, he made a portion therefrom" into a heap to 
discover whether it would become money and gold and so on 
through the influence of those possessing merit and set it aside. 
Then when the girl saw it she said, "Why are these jewels!! set 
aside like that in the bazaar’’? Surely they should be put away 
properly". When the bazaar-owner heard this he thought", “This 

girl is of great merit — all this has, through her influence, become 
money and so on and of use to us. I must treat her kindly”. He 
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went into her mother's presence and asked for her in marriage 
saying, "Please give this girl on behalf of my son!?", whereupon 
he gave much wealth, performed the marriage ceremony and 
then led her to his own house. Then when he came to know of 
her morality and good conduct he opened his warehouse and 
said, "What do you see here?” When she said, “I can see only 
money, gold and gems that have been made into a heap”, he 
said, “These that were disappearing through the power of a deed? 
of ours have become distinguishable!* oncé more!5 through the 
eminence’ of your merit. Therefore you alone must henceforth 
supervise everything in this house [158] and we will use only what 
has been given by you”, and from then on they called her 
Sesavati'®, 

Now at that time the venerable Captain of the Dhamma", 
tealising that the concomitants of his life-span were completely 
exhausted, thought, “I will attain Parinibbàna after I have given 
to my mother, the brahmin lady Rüpasári, the basis of her 
sustenance”. He approached the Lord and obtained approval! of 
his Pacinibbána; at the Teacher's command he displayed a great 
miracle", extolled the Lord with countless thousands of praises 
and departed with his face turned towards him?! until he had 
passed beyond ihe range of his vision; he once more saluted and, 

ounded by the order of monks, left the vikāra, gave an 
ion to the order ot monks, consoled the venerable 

had the four companies” turn back and in due course 
reached the village of Nàlaka where he established? his mother 
in the sotipatti-fruit and, towards dawn, attained Parinibbana in 
the Inner room in which he had been born. And when he had 
attained Parinibbana, devas and men spent seven days in the 
performance of paying reverence to the body. They made a 
funeral-pile a hundred cubits in height with fragrant aloe? and 
sandal and so on. 

When Sesavati also heard of the elder’s Parinibbāna she had 
caskets** filled with golden flowers and perfumes brought 
thinking, “I will go and worship him"?" and, desiring to go, 
begged leave of her father-in-law. Even though she was told by 
him? that since she was heavy with child and that there would be 
a great crush of people there she should stay tight there and have 
the flowers and scents sent, she, full of faith??, thought, “Even if 
my life should be endangered there 1 will still go and pay worship 
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and reverence there”, and without heeding’? his words went 
there, together with her retinue, worshipped with the scent and 
flowers and so on and then stood making the anijali salute. 

Now at that time an elephant?! belonging to the king's retinuc 
that had come to worship the elder became intoxicated and 
approached? that spot; and Sesavati, who had fallen through the 
crush of people as men™, frightened by the fear of dying upon 
seeing this, were running off, was trampled by those people and 
killed. She died with her heart still devoted with the faith that 
had gone to the elder when paying worship and reverence [159] 
and arose in the realm of the Thirty-three. And a retinue of 2 

thousand nymphs was hers. She straightaway surveyed her own 
heavenly excellence and, pondering its cause thinking, “Now 
through what kind of meritorious deed has this been acquired by 
me?”>>, saw the worship and reverence that had been paid with 
respect to the elder. Surrounded by her retinue cf a thousand 
nymphs and her person adorned with sixty cartloads of 
ornaments, lighting up the ten directions as do un and moon 

with the very great iddhi of a deva”, ; ther with her 
vimana to salute the Teacher with her } devoted t 

the Three Jewels. She dismounted trom her vimana, saluted the 

Lord and then stood holding up an i 

Now at that time, the venerable Vangisa, 

the Lord, spoke thus to the Lord, “Lord, it occurs to 

the deed done by this devatà". "Then let it occur’, gisa 

said the Lord. So the venerable Vang: i to ask of the 

deed done by that devata, spoke, frst of 

1. "This vimána??, covered? with crys 

silver and gold, its surfaces diversely orname , saw -a 

very delightful fairy-castle?, well laid out, arisen with an archway 
and strewn over with gold; it is beautiful. 
2. And like the sun in the sky, thousand-rayed”’, dispelling the 
darkness? in the autumn, lustres the ten directions, in that way 
does this, your vimana, in sky-top, glow at the going down (of 
the sun), blazing like the smoke-crested one. 
3. This that is set in the sky is lovely; it confuses the eye, as it 
were, like the thunderer*”. This of yours** is just like Indra's 
fortress*”, magnificent, and resounding with the viņā, muraja, 

cymbal and gong”. 
4. (There are) padumas?, kumudas??, uppalas?!, kuvalayas””; 

sated near 

e to ask of 

Vaagisa™ 

dē: 
er vimana: 

nets of 
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there are jasmines?, bandhukas", anojakas?, [160] silas/ó 
blooming flowering asokas? — this is attended by the fragrant 
scent of divers chief trees. 
5. Bonded by salalas??, breadfruit trees’ and bhujakas?, by 
creepers in full blossom hanging down from palm-trees; O 
renowned onc, a delightful lotus pond has sprung up for you, 
similar to a blaze of gems*'. 
6. And" whatever kinds of flower there be that grow in water® 
and whatever kinds of tree there be that are born on land, 
whether belonging to the human, non-human? or heavenly 
(worlds), all these grow in your dwēliing. ` 
7. Of what balance and taming is this the result? Due to the 
fruit of what deed are you arisen here and likewise this vimana 
attained by you? You with the thick eyelashes“ should speak of 
that word for word®”, 

Herein: 
l. Covered with crystal and with nets of silver and gold 
(phalikarajatahemajalacchznnam): covered with the crystal-gem 
and with nets of silver and gold, covered on all sides and zlso 
above and below with walls made of the crystal-gem and with 
nets made of silver and gold®, its surfaces diversely ornamented?? 
by way of its surfaces, its areas 9, thet are of divers colours and 

dā ornamented composition, I saw, I beheld”, Very delightful! 
surammam=suithu rama 7! (resolution of compound in 
alternative grammatical form). Since those desiring to repose 
reside here it is a fairy-casite™?, a place of abode, Arisen with an 
archway (toranůpapannam): furnished with an archway made of 
the seven jewels”! that is ornamented with divers works of 
garlands and so on. Or al: nativēly toraņarm is the name for a 
terraced structure ata gateway — that vimana was furnished with 
this and with countless terraces”? in a variegated manner. Strewn 
over with gold (rucakupakinnam): with its courtyard sprinkled 
with golden sands; for rucd is the name for fragments of gold that 
are similar to sand and it is said that rucaka- is thc same as ruca-. 
It is beautiful (subham)”>: it shines (sobhati); or alternatively it is 
beautiful (subham) since it lustres nicely (sutthu bhåti). Vimāna 
(vimànam): of eminent (sisittha) measure (sndnam)”, meaning 
great as to size. - 
2. (161) Lustres (bhati): shines in, emblazes. Like the sun in the 
sky (nabhe va suriyo): like the sun in the air. In the autumn 
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(sarade): in the season of autumn. Dispelling the darkness 

(tamonudo): shattering blindness. In that way does this glow 

(tathà tapati-m-idam): just as the thousand-rayed sun at autumn- 

time (lustres), in that way does this, your vimana, glow, 

illumine”; the words (tapati) and (idam) are euphonically 

connected by the hiatus-filler -7-. Blazing like the smoke-crested 

one (jalam iva dhiimasikho): blazing like fire’, for fire is called 

‘the smoke-crested one’ and ‘the one whose banner is smoke’ 

since it is well known that it has smoke on top. At the going down 

(of the sun) : nise-nisati (alternative. grammatical form), 

. meaning at night. In sky-top (nabhagge): in that part of the sky, 

that is to say, in that spot in the air. An alternative reading is 

nagagge (on mount .op), meaning on the crest of the mountain; it 

should be coastrued with 'this, your vimàna' ̂ . 

3. It confuses the eye, as it were (musativa nayanam): it confuses 

the eye, as it were, of those looking on, assailing them with its 

extreme brilliance, not allowing them to perform the task of 

seeing. For this reason he said, like the thunderer (sateratd va), 

meaning like a flash of lightning. Resounding with the vi: 

muraja, cymbal and gong (vīnāmurajasammatāļagkuttham): 

resounding, sounding forth as onc, with the sounds of vinas of 

the great? (variety) and so on, of drums? such as the kettle- 

drum and so forth and of hand-gongs?" and bronze-gongs. 

Magnificent (iddham): richly endowed with devaputtas, devadhītās 

and heavenly excellence. Just like Indra’s fortress (Indapuram 

yatha): like the city of Sudassana?". 

4. 'Padumas and kumudas and uppalas and kuvalayas' is said by 

way ofa single (compound) thus: padumekumuduppalaxuralayam. 

There is (atthi) is to be construed (with this) after alteration of 

numbers”. In this connection by inclusion of the paduma the 

pundarika®™ is also included, by inclusion of the kumuda all 

kumudas of the white and red varieties, by inclusion of the 

uppala the red uppala, or alternatively all species of uppala, by 

inclusion of the kuvalaya only the blue uppala is included - this is 

how it is to be understood. There are jasmines, bandhukas, 

anojakas (yodhikabandhuka "nojakà ca santi): the syllable ca 

(untranslated) is a mere particle, meaning there are jasmine-, 

bandhujivaka- and anojaka-trees. Some say that the reading is 

anojakā pi santi (there are also anojakas) and say that the 

meaning is ‘it is said that there are also anojakas’. Salas blooming 
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flowering asokas (salakusumitapupphiti asokd) is to be construed 
as. ‘silas blooming flowering asokas'. This is attended by the 
fragrantscent of divers chief trees (vividhadumaggasugandhasevitam 
idam) {162] means this, your vimana, is attended by, is pervaded 
with, the lovely scents of various kinds of the utmost in trees. 
5. Bonded by salalas, breadfruit trees and bhujakas (salalala- 

bujabhujakasamyuttà): bounded by salalas, breadfruit trees and 
bhujaka-trees standing on its shore; they say that there is a 
fragrant tree named the bhujaka that is found in the devaloka5* 
and on Gandhamadana®™ and that it is not found elsewhere. By 
creepers in full blossom hanging down’ from palm-trees 
(kusakasuphullitalatàvalambinihi): and bonded by creepers in full 
bloom such as outspreading creepers a..d so on hanging down 
from species of herbage*" such as palmyras and coconut-trees that 
belong to the genus palm — this is bow it should be construed. 
Similar to a blaze of gems (manitjálasacisa): with water similar to 
a blaze of gems**. (Some) text(s) also (read) maņijalasadisā 
(similar to the Maņijala*”), meaning that blazes forth similar to 

gems. O renowned one (yasassini) is addressing the devata. Has 
sprung up for you (upatthitā te): a delightful lotus pond with the 
aforementioned qualities ° siands near your vimana. 

6. That grow in water (ucdaxaruhds: he speaks with reference to 
the aforementioned padu and so on. Whatever t&ere be : ye 
'uhi=ye atthi (resolution of compound). That are horn on land 

(thalajd): such as the jasmines and so on. And whatever there be 
(ye ca santi); whatever other kinds Cf tree, es that have come 

iato flower and that have come into fruit— these also are similarly 

near to your vimana. 
7. Of what balance and taming is this ihe result (kissa 

samadamass' ayam vipáko): of w «ind of control as regards 

control of the body and so on”!, of what kind of taming”? as 
regards taming of the senses and so forth, is this the result? Due 
to what are you (kenási): one has brought into being her arising 
(there), another has brought into being her enjoyment of 
happiness. Having said, “Due to the fruit of what deed are you 
arisen here?”, he again says, “And likewise this vimana attained 

by you?". In this connnection the fruit of (what) deed 
(kammaphalena): the fruit of (what) deed that has begun to 
ripen — these are the rest of the words; and this is the 

instrumental case in the sign of modality™: Should speak of that 
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word for word (tad anupadam avacasi): should talk of that deed 
word for word, making your words accord, with the words 

spoken?” by me. You with the thick eyelashes ("làrapamhe): you 
with the dense, compacted”® eyelashes, you with the cyelashes of 
a cow - this is the meaning. 

[163] Then the devatà said: 

8. "And likewise this vimána attained by me, EG by Rocks 
of herons, peacocks and francolin partidges”, travelled by 
heavenly” floater-ducks and royal swans, filled with the calls” of 
birds', of karandava ducks?! and cuckoos, 
9. With divers flowering trees with various outspreacings, 
possessing trumpet-flower, rose-apple and asoka trees? And 
likewise this vimana attained’? by me? This I will make 
known! to you — please listen, sir. 
10. To the east in most excellent Magadha there is. sir, the 

village of Nalaka; I in the past was" the daughter-in-law there, 
they knew me as Sesavati. 
ll. That I, with gladdened heart, scattered 

great Upatissa®®, the one who revered the one skilled in geal and 
Dhamma'”, who was worshipped by devas and mea, who was 

nibbuta, immeasurable. 

12. And having worshipped the one gone to the 
the lofty rishi wearing his last person, 1 ab 
accumulated complex that was human; gone to ihe 

dwell, in this place”. 

Herein: 
$. Travelled by flocks of herons, peacocks and Juineonm 

partridges (koAcamaytiracakorasanghacaritam): roa; E 
there by throngs of Indian cranes, peacocks and potter fowi 
Travelled by heavenly floater-ducks and royal swans (dib ba- 
pilavahamsardjacinnam): roamed at this place and that by water- 

birds that have acquired the name ‘floater-ducks’ (pilava) ane to 
their roaming about after floating (pilavitvā) on the water'® and 
by royal swans. Filled with the calls of birds, of kárandava ducks 
and cuckoos (dijakāraņdavakokilābhinaditam): filled with the 
calls of karandava ducks — of kadamba geese — of cuckoos and of 

other birds. 
9. With divers flowering trees with various outspreadings 
(ndnasantanakapuppharukkhavividha): with flowering uces with 

various outspreadings is with various flowering trees that possess 

105 LATET Y 
105 with blooms the 

festiny, 

H08 
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various kinds of boughs and branches; [164] it is with divers 
flowering trees with various outspreadings since it is divers, of a 
decorated form, of an ornamented composition, by way of 
these, for vividhà is said where vividham should have been 
said. For various outspreadings!!! (refers to) love-vines and there arc!" here various kinds of flowering trees that are divers; or alternatively it is with various divers outspreading flowering trees since it is divers oa account of thesc!?, Now some read! 
nánàsantànakapuppharuXkhavividham patalijambu-asokarukkha- 
vantam; the words puppharukkha santi are (then) to be fetched and connected by them’; or alternatively Puppharukkha is a 
designation lacking a case-suffix, it being puppharukkham that is 
said. 
10. To tie east in most excellent Magadha : Magadhavarapurat- 
thimena= Magadhavare puratthimena (resolution of compound); 
in the eastern quarter, in the kingdom of Magadha that is utmost 
through being the place of (the Lord's) perfect enlightenment”, 
Í in the past was the daughter-in-law there (tattha ahosim pure 
sunisā): formerly I was the daugther-in-law (sunisā=suņhā, 
alternative crammatical form) in the family of a householder in 
the village cf Nālaka. 
1. Tkat (D) (sā): (I) 
Dhamma : ctthad 

cif. Lhe one skilled in goal and 
nmakusalo=atihe ca dhamme!!® ca kusalo (resolution of compound); the Lord". He is the one who 

revered the one skilled in goal and Dhamma since it was by him that the one skilled in goal and Dhamma was revered!^; the 
Captain of: 
(apacitam)***, expenditure, nibbàna; therefore the one skilled in 
the remaining goal and Dhamma; or again the One skilled in goal, Dhamma, in cessation, path, that are revered (apacite), that are worthy of worship. That onc is great through his being possessed of the great, lofty divisions of morality and so on'??. With blooms (kusumehi): with blooms made Of jewels and with 
other (blooms). 
12. The one gone to the highest destiny (paramagatigatam): the one who had attained the nibbana that is without any remnant of substrate (requiring further birth)!2". The accumulated complex (samussayam): the body. Gone to the Thirty (tidasagatā)!?: gone 
to the realm of the Thirty; arisen in the class of devas (known as) the Thirty-three. Here (idha): in this dcvaloka, J dwell in this 

€ Dhamma - him. Or alternatively what is expended ) P 
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pluce (āvasāmi thānam): | am settled in this vimana. 

The rest is exactly the same as already given. 
The Lord took as a matter arising the matter thus talked o. £123 

by the venerable Vangisa and that devatā [165} and taught 

Dhamma in detail to the company assembled there. That 

teaching was of benefit to those people. 
The Exposition of Sesavati’s Vimana is concluded. 

19 

tA d. 

i 
12 

13% 
14. 

15. 
16. 

. Se Te Vv give her name through 

. Reading tassa kà with Se Bc for t 

. Rea 

i Reading gahspatimahāsārakute wi 

vergs 

tes to JI1.7 

ut a5 Sesavati, text Be as Pesa 

— cp discussion at VvA 373. Other versions of these events can be 
found at DA 549ff and SA iit 213 ff, although at SA ni 220 her name 

is given as Revati. DPPN gives no entry save for Revati and 
erroneously refers to SA iii 177f; whilst the note at SA ii 213 
referring us to PvA 158 was no doubt intended as a reference to 
this passage, VvA 158. 

ka. 
for text’s tena ow Jing tena samayena with 

samayena. 
Se Be for text's gahapatikule. 

Reading sovannamayam with Se Bc for text's me suvannamayam. 
Reading sa with Se Be; text omits. 
pesita; Se Be read pesitam here. 

7 Reading hiranhasuvannam muttamaniratanani with Se Be for text's 
hiraünaü ca suvannamuttamanirz ni. 

. Reading kammabalena with Se Be for text’s kammaphalena; it is 
not clear in what the deed consisted. 

. tito ekadesam; text erroneously opens quotation with tato but we 
should read rather with Be opening quotation after ekadesam 
Ekadesam is not listed by PED but cp Childers sv. 
Reading dpane ratanani with Se Be tor text’s kahdpanaratanini. 
Reading cintetva with Se Be; text omits. 
Se Be read puttassatthaya for text’s puttassa atthaya. 
visesa; cp VvA 373 where it is pointed out that both these senses 
can be detected in the same Sesavatt, also next note but one. 
Reading puna with Se Be for text’s pana. 
Unless it be short for Visesavati (the eminent onc), the name 
Sesavati would secm to mean ‘the one possessing the remainder’, 

presumably the remainder of the family’s wealth. Texts Be 
Pesavatt would mean ‘the one possessing messengers (or servants)’. 
The context suggests that she was charged with the supervision 
(vicárehi) of the distribution of that remaining wcalth; but if this 
referred instead to more general supervision, including taking 
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charge of the servants, the reading of Pesavati might seem equally probable. 
Sariputta, literally the son of Sari; cp below, 
At SOM 723 it is suggested that anujānāpetvā cannot mean obtained permission since Parinibbana depends upon one’s own kamma and cannot be decreed y anyone else, the term being rendered there as ‘informed’. t this may be to some extent true we should not forget the important episode in which the Buddha points out to Ananda that anyone who has mastered the four iddhi-padas can, if he so chooses, remain for the aeon. This the Buddha might himself have cone had he been so begged by Ananda (D ii 102ff = S v 2591f 5 A iv 308ff = Ud 62ff) and we may suppose that Sáriputta as one so gifted might easily therefore have delayed his own Parinibbana. Moreover since he was, as an arahant, the wor "s unsurpassed merit-field, it might have beea more than courtesy that prompted him to seek the Buddha's permission for what might otherwise have been judged an unnecessarily premature departure. On this interesting phenomenon see Padmanabh S. Jaini, “The Buddha's Prolongation of Life”, in BSOAS, Vol 21 1958, pp 54 : 

igated Dhamma-talk ri. ng up into the air to the height of one... two... three... seven oz myras, descended and saluted at the fect of the Ten-Powered . He talked Dhamma-talk with a body that was visible, invisible, with only an upper or a lower half; he displayed the appearance of the moon, sun, a mountain, he ocean; he became 2 wheel-turning king, the Great King a, Sakka, King of Devas, a Great Brahma — all the while talking Dhamma-talk (SA iii 2148). 
Text inserts pakkami here; Se Be it. 

g backwards. 
This episode seems wanting in DA and SA; but Ánanda is frequently portrayed as being in nced of such consolation — see e.g. D it 143 where he weeps at the impending disappearance of the Buddha, an event often portrayed in Buddhist art. The four assemblies (of monks, r ns, male and female lay- followers) who assembled following Sāriputta's departure went after him, caught up with him but were turned back by him (SA iii 216), Sāriputta continuing merely 1 his own following (of five hundred monks, DA 550). 

- Reading patitthápetvà with Se Be for text's patitthapetva: - agalu, Aquilaria Agallochum; Se Be read agaru- here. - Be reads cañkotakāni for tex 
- Reading “gantva pajessami 

's Se cafigotakàni. 
” u with Be for texts gantva "pūjessamī” ti. 

Reading tena "tvam ... hohi” with Be for text's "tena tvam . hohi”. ae 
Reading saddhājātā with Se Be for text's saddhā jātā. Be reads aggahetva for text’s Se agahetvā. 
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Be reads hatthi for text's Se hatthi. 
matto, i.e. in must; in its Errata Se emends to read bhanto, when 

we should understand ‘swerving’, 'careering' and so forth. 
Reading upagarichi with Se Be for texts upagacchi. 
manussesu, not necessarily male. 
Reading Tavatimsabhavane nibbatti; accharasahassaü c' asså 
parivaro ahosi. Sa tava-d-eva attano dibbasampattim oloketva 
“kidisena nu kho pufiiena maya esi ladcha” ti with Se Be for text's 
Tavatimsesu nibbatta, attano sampattim o!oketva 
Reading acchardsahassaparivuta satthisa! 
ditattabhāvā sumahatiyā deviddhiyā ca 
dasa disā obhāsayamānā with Se Be; 
Reading patibhatu with Se Be for text's 
identical episode at VvA 78 above. 
That is, ‘without measure’; cp cty. 

-cchannam. 

Te Reading vividhavicitratalam with Se 
dhacitratalam. 
vyamham (St ve$man), literally ‘abode’ 
I do not mean to imply that she was a y 
Reading sahassaramsi with Se Be Te Vv for iext's sat 
Reading tamonudo with Se Be Vv for :zxt's Te tama 
Reading saterata with Se Be Vv for texts 
Satahrada) is literally that which posse 
thus thunder. PED sv erroncousty gives refereace as Vv 3 

s Fe tava yi 

Bez, 

udo. 

ss of 
(Pali 

n 

indapuram; pura- (fortified town) surv 

many an Indian city - e.g. Jaipur, N 
Hatthinapura) — and is probably cognate 
(cp German burg, castie) derived from Old Teutonic 

invading Indo-Áryans which would expla Indra, as the chic 
deity of the warrior, came to be coiled Puramdara, or Fort 
shatterer’. It is therefore somewhat curious that Indra should now 
be thought himself to inhabit a dwelling indicative of a mode of life 
once held in contempt by the deity of the nomadic warrior. 
Reading -sammatilaghuttham with Sc Be Te Vv for texts 
-sammatalasamghuttham. EV i 250 on Thag $93 reminds us that 

“Edgerton points out (BHSD sv Samya) that PED seems io be 
incorrect in taking samma-tāļa as a single instrument”. SED sv 

Samyātāta agrees with PED. I follow EV and render 'cymbal and 

gong” whereas SOM 74 has ‘cymbal-clap’. 
The red (NAJ), or on occasion white (PED), lotus, Nelumbium 

speciosum. 
A white water-lily (NAJ), but cp cty below. 
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«A blue (NAJ), or on occasion also red or white (PED; cp cty) lotus. 
- A blue water-Jily (NAJ). 
. Reading yodhikabandhuka 'nojakā with Be Vy (Se yü-) for text's 
yodhikagandikanojaka (Te -ikā-); yodhika is Jasminum 
auriculatum. 

. The bandhujivaka - cp VvA 43 where NAJ equates. it with Hibiscus, as does SOM 74* (which misspells bandhujivalkà), a!so PS 11°. Here NAJ notes that this is known as baūduvada in 
Sinhalese, vada being Hibiscus. PED sv takes it to be Pentapetes 
phoenicea, whilst Carter's Sinhatese-English Dictionary identifies 
the bandhuka-kusumaya, bandhujivakakusumaya with the shoe- 
flower, (sapattumala or vadamala), the bandhuraya with the 
shocflower (vadamala), the bandhuliya with the Hibiscus flower, 
Pentapetes phoen (vadamala), whilst the vadamala itself with 
the shoeflower, Hibiscus (sapattumala). 

- According to CPD sv quite possibly the custard apple tree, Anona 
squamosa; NAJ however supposes it may be a flowering bush. 

. Shorea robusta. 
- Jonesia Asoka or pinnata (Saraca Indica): two kinds are found, one 

with red, the other yellow, flowers (NAJ). 
te salata, the latter also being found 

at M i 152, 1%; it was a sweet-scented tr e, possibly Pinus Devadara (MLS ii 344°) or Dipterocarpus Indices (SOM 749). BvA takes it to be the sa (Pinus longifolia). 
Not Artocarpus lac or incisa as suggested by PED, Labuja is 
the wild breadfru ndia and Ceylon, . :tocarpus Nobilis. The breadfruit : n there, Artocarpus heterophyllus, was introduced from : th Sea Islands c. 17th century. Artocarpus 
incisa is the jak, Pali panasa (NAJ). 

ich, according to PED, may de the betel-pepper 
tree, bhuja-latthi — but this unlikely (NAJ). 

« SOM 74 appears to interpelate the (probably faulty — cp n 88) cty 
here. 

- Reading udakaruhā ca with Se Be Te Vv for text's udakaraha. « Se Vv read mānusakā amanusaka, Be manusaka "manussaka, Te 
mānussakā amānussakā for text's manusakamanusa, 

- Se reads "ürapakhume, Te álàrapakhume, Vy ‘larapakhume for text’s Be ‘ldrapamhe. 
- Cp SOM 74"! 
. Jala cannot mean ‘blaze’ here as suggested at SOM 74. As pointed 
out in BHSD sv, hemajāla, which literaily means a gold-net, seems to have acquired a special meaning which is not clear, BHSD going on to cite Mv i 196 where the city gates at Dipavati are said to be covered with two hemajala, one of gold and one of silver, the 
golden one having bells of silver, the silver One bells of gold. At A 
iv 393 it is also mentioned as an adornment found on clephants and 
chariots but AA does not claborate; also at D ji 187, S iii 145 as an 

he 
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senment of elephants, horses and chariots, DA, SA_ being 

iy silent. 
cading vivichavicitratalam with Se and verse for text's citratalam, 

Be vividhacitratalam. 
. bhüminam. 

ding passim with Se Be for text's passi. 
viharitukama vasanti etthd ti vyamham, Dhammapála's style when 
offering a (quasi-)etymology, often in the form of a pun, but not 
immediately obvious here. 
robably gold (suvaņņa), silver (rajata), pearl (muttā), gems 

(masi), bery} (veluriya), diamond (vajira) and coral (pavala) — cp 
PED and Childers sv ratana. It was probably these that were meant 
at PvA 66 — cp PS 707". A different set is given in BHSD sv ratna, 
this set bi found, with additions, at Miln 267. 

abhimakena with Se Be for text’s anzkabhimibha- 
ala seems to have had in mind something akin to 

of South Indian temples — he was in all likelihood 
il. This alternative explanation seems to support the 
torana- being related (cp PED sv) to Latin turris and 

or ‘turret’ (cp Irish tor, castle). Torana usually means 
hway at the entrance to a temple in the form of a 
onster (makara-) somewhat akin to a crocodile. 
n ti with Be; text Sz omit. 

the gopur2 

5ati for text's Se dippati. 
2gni. Dhimasikha, the smoke-crested one, and 

he one whose banner is smoke, were both epitheis of 
J Agni who was manifest at the terrestrial level in the 
. at the atmospheric level as lightning and at the 

as the sun. We could thus equally translate "blazing 
Agni is.. 
at VvA 373 however Hardy emends nisati to read 

i, Nise is here probably a neuter locative singular form, m.c., 
cc nisà is usually feminine, whilst nisi would be the usual locative 

singular of ni$ (NAJ). 
Given the fact that the sun was thought to travel around the world 
just above the summit of the Yugandhara mountains (cp PS 147^?) 
it might seem preferable to construe this alternative reading with 
‘the smoke-crested one’, that is, Agni as the sun, thus: ". . . does 
this, your vimana, glow at the going down (of the sun), blazing like 
the smoke-crested one in sky-top (= on mount-top)". 
Reading mahati with Se Be for text’s mahati. 
Reading patabānam with Se Be for text's pahatānam; at DhsA 319 
two kinds of kettle-drum, bheri, are distinguished: the mahā, or 
great, kettle-drum and the pataha-kettle-drum (PED). 
hattbatāla, or perhaps ‘hand-clappers’; cp Tamil kaitālam 
(kai=hand), a small variety of cymbals (NAJ). Tāla, usvally 
rendered ‘gong’, is literally ‘beat’ - compare the use of tila as a 
measure of musical time. 

n 
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- The name of Indra's city. 
. Presumably to 3rd person plural; although this sentence is common 

to all texts, in no text do we find any mention of atthi in the verse. 
Another variety of white lotus, after which the Lotus Sütra is 
named. 
Reading devaloke ca with Se Be for text's devaloke. 
One of the five mountain ranges encircling Lake Anotatta and 
home of several Paccekabuddhas; it also scems to be the place 
where Paccekabuddhas go to die — cp DPPN i 746f. 

. tiņajātīhi, literally from species of grass; cp SED sv trna where it is 
stated that trnadruma, literally ‘grass-tree’ denotes the palm-trce. 
Such botanical classification is reminiscent of how, for instance, 
bam5oo was long considered a species of grass - and bamboo is, to 
some extent, visually similar to the palm. On the genus palm cp 
SOM 74. 

. Re3ding magijálasadisajalà with Se Be for text's manijalasadisa 
nālā. 

- Literally 'gem-like water but according to SED sv in the 
Mahābhārata the name of a river. 

« Reading yathāvutteguņā ramaņījā with Be (Se yathāvuttaguņā 
ramaneyya) for text’s yatha vuttagunaramaniyà. 
Reading kāyasamyamādīsu with Se Be for texts kaya 

īsu. 
1g damassa with Sc Be for text's damanassa. 
g vipaccitum with Se Be for text's vipacitum. 

- That is, the ablative; cp PvA 150 for similar. 

ad 

95. Reading vuttapadassa with Be for text's vutassa padassa; Se reads 
yathávuttapadassa here. 

. Reading -samhata- with Se Be for text's -samyata-. 
Reading -cokora- with Se Be Te Vv for text's -caükora-; this is the 
Greek partridge, Perdix rufa. 

Be Te dibya-. 
hinaditam with Se Be Vv for text's Te -ābhin am. 
ija-. Literally ‘twice-born’ since birds are born twice: 

firstly when they are laid in an egg and then once more when they 
later hatch 

- Cp SOM 7 
. Reading adhigatam with Se Be Te Vv and above for text's 
'dhigatam. 

- Se reads pavadissámi, Be pavedayámi for text's Te Vv pavedissāmi. 
. Reading ahosim with Se Be Te Vv for text's ahosi. 
- Reading abbhokirim with Se Te Vv for text's abbhokiri, Be 
abbhukirim. 

. Personal name of Sariputta; cp M i 150. 
- atthadhanimakusalam, the precise connotation of the terms attha 

and dhamma in such contexts has been the subject of some 
Controversy - see e.g. A. K. Coomaraswamy, "Some Pali Words", 
in HJAS, IV 1939, pp 124ff, 171ff. I follow thc interprctation at 
MLS i 47, although probably for different reasons, since I believe 
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that here attha means the goal of the path and dhamma the means 
tliereto. That is to say, attha would be the third of the Four Truths, 

the cessation of dukkha, and dhamma the fourth of the Four 

Truths, the eightfold path. Such an interpretation would accord 
well with the passages cited by Coomaraswamy though rot with his 
conclusions. Cp cty below. 
kumbhakàrakukkuta-; PED seems to take the kumbha&ára and 

kukkuta as two different birds whereas SED suggests that both 

terms, together with their compounded form as here, al! denote the 

wild fowl, Phasianus gallus. That only one species is denoted is 
fact that we should expect three further suggested here from the i 

types of bird in the lemma to be mirrored by three types in the 

It is not clear how this, 3 commoa practice of many water-bi 

was supposed by Dhammzpāla to disti this particular spec! 
Pilavati can also mean ‘to rain’ and, a ng to PED, 'to sv 

and fro’ and it might be that Dha 2 had one of ihese see 

foremost in mind here, t i 
that of fluttering to and fro, or up a 
surface of the water. 
Reading tehi with Se Be for text's te hi. 
Be reads santānakā ti for text's Se nānāsantānakā ti; on i 

(kāmavalliyo) cp the Gloriosa sup: creeper (NAJ). 
Reading santi, tehi with Se Be for text’s santike hi. 
Reading ca keci pathanti with Se Be for text's keci vadant 

Reading tehi with Se Be for text’ hi. 
Text adds atha và here; Se Be 
So Be for text's Se atthesu ca d csu, Stricti 
not the lemma from the verse since this is giv 
whilst it appears as accusative in verse. | 
were a lemma for expediency of s 
Reading Bhagavā. Apacito attha 
text's Bhagavā-apacīto-atthadhamms 

in the first explanation, and apa: A xp 
less of (usually kamma or rebirth — A iv 280 Vin ii 258), and 

suggested. 
Reading nirodhe magge with Se Be for text’s nirodbamagge. 

Cp VvA 155. 
Reading anupādisesanibbānam pattam with Se Be for texts 

anupādisesanibbānapattam; on the question of anupādiscsanibbāna 

see my "The Nibbána-Parinibbána Controversy" in Religion, Vol 9 

1979, pp 215-230. 
So Se Be and verse for text’s tidasagati. 
Reading kathitam attham, a vl of text, for text's Se kathitakathà- 

mattam, Be kathitakathāmaggam. 



IILS EXPOSITION OF MALLIKA’S VIMANA 
[Mallikāvimānavaņņanā] 

"You with the yellow clothes, with the yellow flags”. This is Mallikà's Vimana. How did it! originate? ` 
On the night of the fuli moon in the month of Visākhā? upon which the Lord, the Saviour of the World, who had done, onwards irom setting rolling the Wheel of the Dhamma up until his conversion of the wanderer Subhadda, (everything) that was to be done by a Buddha? had towards dawn attained Parinibbana with that form of nibbana that is without remnant of substrate 

ctween the twin sala(-trees)* in the Malla? kings’ Upavatta grove at Kusinara®, and whilst his bodily (relics) were being worshipped by devas and men, there was at that time residing in Kusinārā a female layfollower named Mallika, a Malla princess and wife of the Malla Bandhula’, who 
had faith and devotion; with scented water she rinsed her great- creeper parure that was ilar to the parure of the great female layfollower Visakha$, p sed it with a wad of fine cloth and, taking many other thin h as scents and garlands and so on, (went and) worshipped the bodily (relics)? of the Lord. This here is in brief but it is the same as handed down in detail in the story of Mallika" in the Expo he Dhammapada!!. 

Later on she died and came into being amongst the Thirty- three. By means of the majesty of her worship!? lofty heavenly 
excellence not held in common with others was hers. (Her) 
clothes, ornaments and vi 4 it blazed forth with the seven jewels, casting exquisite! of singi-gold and shining in the extreme, made all directions a teddish-yellow, as though? sprinkling them with showers of gold-essence. Then the venerable 
Narada, who was conducting a deva-tour, saw her and went up" to her. When she saw him she saluted him and then stood holding up an aüjali salute. Hc asked her! 
l. "You with the yellow clothes, with the yellow flags, embellished with yellow ornaments — with your lovely yellow garments’ you still shine (even though) you are quite without any (ornaments) put on”. 
2. Who are you who. wear bracelets or bangles and who are 
embellished with chaplets of shining gold, who are covered!? with 
nets of gold and bearing garlands of various jewels, 

249. 
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3. [166] That are made of gold and!” made of rubies”, that are 

made of pearls and made of beryl!, cat’s-cyes together with 
rubies, they are decorated with dove's eye? gems. 

4. One here has a beautiful peacock-sound, another a swan- 
sound, a lovely cuckoo-sound; the sound of these, of a lovely 

nature, is heard as if the fivefold instumental music were being 

played”. 
5. And your chariot is beautiful, lovely, being cecorated with 
various jewels; it shines, well proportioned in its elements of 

various sorts. 
6. You who are stood in this chariot that has the appearance of 

an orb** of shining gold illustre this area; on being questioned, 

devata, tell of which deed this is the fruit”. 

Herein: 
1. You with the yellow clothes (pitavatthe): you with lower- 
garments with a yellow light on account of the shining quality of 

perfectly pure cāmīkara-gold”. You with ihe yellow flags 

(pitadhaje): you with the flags with a yellow light on account of 

there being large banners made of gold that are erected on the 

K th decorations yellow ornaments (pitdlankérabhisite): adorned » 
with a yellow light. Even though the condition of her ornaments 
was that of being decorated with divers jewels that blazed forth in 

a network of various kinds of rays, her decorations nonetheless 

had a distinctively yellow sheen, as they flashed forth a blaze of 

beams of perfectly pure cámikara-gold?? which had come into 

being on account of such distinctive good conduct as that. Wish 

your yellow garments (pitantardhi): with your upper-garments of 

a yellow colour. The word amtará has been handed down with 

respect to lower-garments in (such passages as) "Then at most 

(material for) an inner- (antara) and an upper-robe” should bc 
accepted as robe-material by that monk"? and so on but here it is 

to be regarded as an upper-garment as in (such expressions as) 

antarasütaka? (an outer cloak) and so forth; antarà (garment), 

uttariyam (an upper-garment), uttarásanga (an upper-robe) and 

upasambyánam?! (an outer-wrap) - these are synonymous 

words??, Lovely (vaggühi): shining, polished smooth. You sull 
shine you are quite without any put on (apilandhà 'va sobhasi): 
even though unadorned with these ornaments [167] you shine 
simply on account of your own excellence of beauty. Moreover 

atm 
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these ornaments shine (only) after coming into contact with your 
body ~ therefore even though unadorned you are the same as if 
you had been adorned” — this is the meaning. 
2. Who are you who wear bracelets or bangles (ka kambuka- 
yuradhare): who are you, to which class of devas do you 
belong", you who wear wristlets?! made ot gold, or you who wear bangles?* made of gold? Now ornaments specifically for the 
hand are called kambu (bracelets) and pariháraka?! (wristlets), whilst ornaments specifically for the arm aze called kāyura”? (tangles); or alternatively kembu is gold in which case kambukā- 
yuradhare would mean you who wear arm-décorations made of gold. Who are embellished with chaplets of shining gold 
(xancandvelabhisize): embellished with chaplet ornaments made 

ining gold. Who are covered with nets Of gold (hemajalaka- 
pacchanne): with a body that is covered with nets that are made 
of gold and that are sewn right round? with jewels. Bearing 
garlands of various jewels (nānāratanamālinī): he asks, “Who are 
you who are bearing garlands of various jewels**, with divers strings of jewels, enfastened™ on your head that are like garlands 

f stars On a night during the dark fortnight?” 
3. “That are made of gold” and so on refers to those garlands of 

els by virtue of which that devatà was said to be ‘bearing 
nds of various jewels’. Herein that are made of gold nnamayd): garlands that are made of siagi-gold. Made of rubies (lohitankamayá): made of red gems such as rubics”® and so 

on. Cat's-eyes (masūragallā): made of cat’s-eye gems. Together :orubies (sahalohitankà)": accompanied by those made of 
tag both made of cat’s-eye gems™ and also made of 

so-called. They are decorated with dove's eye 
Ai manihi cittatà): thesc garlands of jewels on your tuft of hair are compounded from??, and ornamented with, gems similar to the eye of the dove and with the aforementioned 

gems - this is the meaning. 
4. One (koci koci): one (ekacco ekacco). Here (ettha)*: 
amongst these woven garlands. Has a beautiful peacock-sound 
(mayūrasussaro): has a beautiful (su=sundara, alternative 
grammatical form) call like a peacock. Another a swan-sound : 
hamsassar' ano hamsgssaro anno (resolution of compound), a 
further one a sound similar to a swan. A lovely cuckoo-sound 
(karavikasussaro): a lovely (su=sobhana, alternative grammatical 
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form) sound like a cuckoo. As might one having a peacock- 

sound, one having a swan-sound, one having a cuckoo-sound, so 

the sound of these, of the woven garlands, of a lovely nature, of a 

sweet quality, is heard. As if what? [168] As if the fivefold 

instrumental music were being played. Just ac when the fivefold 

instrumental music is being played by one adept'!, even so is 

their sound heard, meaning it is of a lovely nature; for this is the 

accusative case in the sense of the locative. 

5. In its elements of various sorts (ndnava i dhātūhi): in its 

constituent elements such as axles, wheels and pole and so on 

which are of countless forms. ines, well proportioned 

‘ (suvibhatto ’va sobhati): it glares, = well proportioned on 

account of the proper dimensions? of its constituents, one with 

another, and on account of its excellence in the distribution of 

its parts; or alternatively suvibhatio ‘va (well proportioned) 

means that even though it came into being entirely on account of 
(her) deeds, it shines well proportioned”? as though it had been 

put together by a well-trained master of his craf 

6. That has the appearence of an orb of 
(kancanabimbavanne): in this chariot that is similar to an orb of 

shining gold on account oft its possession of yellow light to excess; 
or alternatively kanconabimbavanne (you who have the appear- 

ance of an orb of shining gold is addressing that devata, meaning 

you who are similar to an image of shining gold that has been 

polished with a wad of fine cloth after rinsing it with scented 

water and then polishing it with the essence of pure vermilion**. 

Illustre this area (bhasas’ imam paesani): enlustre’’, irradiate, 

this entire area of ground 5. 
‘And that devata, questioned thus by the elder, explained w 

these verses: 
7. “With devotion in my heart I fixed upon the immeasurable 

Gotama who had attained Parinibbina a golden net decorated 

with gems and gold’, with piles of pearls ? and covered” with a 

net of gold.. 
8. I, having done that skilled deed applauded by the Buddha, 

rejoice, being one whose grief has gone, happy and sound”. 

Herein: 

7. A golden net (sovannajálam): a net made of gold made to the 

measure of a body. Decorated with gems and gold (manisonnacit- 

titam): decorated at such places as the head and so on”? both with 

shining gold 
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various kinds of gems and with gold by way ot decorations that 
go on the head and on the neck and so forth?!, [169] With piles of 
pearls. (muttácitar): with heaps of strings of pearls bound at 
intervals. Covered with a net of gold (hemajalena channam): 
covered? with a net of radiance that is entircly golden. For this 
that ts decorated both with various kinds of gems and with gold, 
that is also with heaps of strings of pearls and that is covered with 
a net of radiance that is entirely golden and extremely shining 
through contact of the sun’s effulgence with its abundance of 
perfectly pure glittering gold, abides as a single light like a mirror 
of shining gold. Who had attained Parinibbána (parinibbute): who 
had attained Parinibbana with that form of nibbana that is 
without remnant of substrate (requiring further birth). Gotama 
(Gotame): she designates the Lord by way of his gotra. 
Immeasurable (appameyye): incapable of being measured on 
account of the majesty of his good qualities. Wish devotion in my 
heart (pasannacittà): with devotion in my heart by way of faith 
that has the fruition of deeds as its range and that is centred upon 
the Buddha. J fixed (abhiropayim): 1 planted, I fastened, on his 
body by way of worship. 
8. L... that : tàham-tam aham (resolution of compound). 
Sxitled (kusalam): skilled in the sense that that which is vile 
(kucchita) is shaken?! (salana) and so on by it. Applauded by the 
Buddha (Buddhavannitam): praised by the Perfect Buddha by 
vay of "As compared with beings, monks, whether footless or 
with two feet"* 5*, Being one whose grief has gone (upetasokā): 
being one whose grief has deparied® due to the absence of the 
(five) losses of wealth and so on? that are the cause of grief. In 
this way she says there is an absence of mental dukkha. Happy 
(sukhità): who is full of happiness, who has attained happincss. 
In this way she speaks of the absence of bodily dukkha. And her 
jubilation is due to the absence of mental dukkha, her healthiness 
due to the absence of bodily dukkha. For this reason she said, 
"Rejoice . . . sound". 

The rest is exactly the same as already given. 
Now the venerable Narada informed those making a recension 

of the Dhamma at the time of rehearsal" of this matter in the 
same manner that it had becn talked of by him and that devatā at 
that time and they included it? in tnat very torm in therr recension. 

The Exposition of Mallika’s Vimana is concluded. 
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Reading tassa ki with Se Be for text’s ka. 
Reading visákhapunnamáyam with Be for text's Se visākhapun- 
ņamāya; Visākhā/Vesākha (Sinhalese Vesak or Wesak) is the 
month April/May on the full moon day of which the anniversary of 
the Buddha's birth, enlightenment and Parinibbāna is com- 
memorated. 

. When tempted by Mara, immediately following his enlightenment, 
to attain Parinibbàna then and there, the Buddha resisted, vowing 
that he would-not do this until all his monks, nuns, male and 
female layfollowers had become savakas (D ii 112f). This mission 
he began when, upon setting rolling the Wheel of the Dhamma, 
first Koņdaūda, and shortly afterwards the remaining four of the 
Group of Five, all became savakas (Vin i 11f) and the vow was 
brought to fulfilment with the conversion of Subhadda, the last 
sávaka to be converted by the Buddha (D ii 153). 

- Shorea robusta. 
- The republican territory of the Mallas was one of the states of the 
Vajjian confederacy, such states acknowledging the suzerainty of 
Kosala, and was, in the Buddha’s day, divided into two parts 

having their respective capitals at Pāvā and Kusinārā. Both the ^ 
Jainas and the Buddhists appear to have enjoyed the support of the 
Mallas. Mahavira, reformer of the Jainas, died at Pava (D iii 219; 

M ii 2431; cp M i 387 and MLS ii 54') whilst the Buddha, having 
taken his last meal at the home of Cunda in Pàvà (D ii 126f) moved 
On to Kusinārā where he subsequently died. 

- Reading Kusinārāyam with Se Be for text’s Kusindraya. At D ii 169 
Ananda begs the Buddha not to pass away in such an insignificant 
place whereupon the Buddha recounts the past glory of the place 
which was once the thriving city of Kusávati. The Upavattana Sála- 
grove was outside the city to the south-west (UdA 238). 

. Reading Bandhulamallassa with Se Be for texts Bandhulassa; he 
was captain of Pasenadi's armed forces. When Mallikà proved 
barren he ordered her to return to her own home but whilst taking 
leave of the Buddha shortly before her departure the Buddha told 
her that she should remain with Bandhula. She later became 
pregnant and produced sixteen sets of male twins. When, much 
later, some former judges poisoned Pasenadi's mind against 
Bandhula, Pasenadi despatched Bandhula and his sons to quell a 
border disturbance, having them all murdered on their way home 
(DhpA i 350ff; BL ii 39ff). By the time of this episode, Mallika is 
already a widow. 

. CP A i 26. Visikha became a solàpanna at the age of seven and 

* later married the son of Migàára, a follower of the Jainas but who 
4:Jater became a sotapanna himself when Visakha was giving alms to 

the Buddha. As part of her trousseau her father had made for her 
-„lhē. great-creeper parure (mahālatāpasādhanam). It took four 
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months to complete and in its making “four pint-pots of diamonds were used, cleven pint-pots of pearls, twenty-two pint-pots of coral, 
thirty-three pint-pots of rubies; with these and other of the seven 
kinds of jewels the parure was completed. Ordinary threads were 
not used in the making of this parure; the threadwork was entircly 
of silver. It was fastened to the head and extended to the feet. In 
various places seals of gold and dies of silver were attached to hold it in position. There was one seal on the crown of the head, one on the top of cach ear, one at the throat, one on each knec, one at 
cach elbow, onc at the waist, and one at the small of the back. In 
the fabric of this parure the goldsmiths wrought a peacock; in its 
right wing were five hundred feathers of ruddy gold, and in its left 
wing five hundred. Ns beak was of coral, its eyes were of gems, and 
likewise its neck and its tail-feathers; the midribs of the feathers 
were of precious stones and likewise its legs. When it was placed on 
the crown of Visākhā's head, it appeared like a peacock standing 
on the peak of a mountain and dancing; and the sound of the 
midribs of the thousand feathers was like the music of the celestial 
choir or of the five kinds of instruments. Only by going very close 
could people tell that it was not a real peacock. The materials used 
in the making of this parure cost nine crores, and a hundred 
thousand cs of money were paid for the workmanship". (BL ii 
(5 (=DhpA 13941)). Visākhā later tried to seil it but nobody could 
atiord it, so she paid for it herself and used the moncy to have a 
dwelling-place built for the monks. A version of this episode 
appears at IV.6 below. Mallikā, following the death of Bandhula, 
refused to wear any jewellery, including her parure, and upon the 

2 of the Buddha placed the parure on the Buddha’s body, which it covered from head to foot, with the wish that so long as 
she continucd to run on in samsára she should have a body without 
need of a parure but which always looked as though it bore one 
(DA 597). These facts are assumed rather than explained in the 
verses and cty that follow. 
Reading sariram with Se Be for text's sariradhātum; cp above. 
Reading Mallikāvatīhu with Be (Sc Mallikāvatthum) for texts 
Mallikavatthum. 
This is not DhpA ii 119 as Suggested at SOM 76? and, as 
Burlingame points out (BL ii 340!), this story does not in fact 
appear in DhpA at all. M 

. Reading tena püjànubhávena with Se Bc for text's ratanapūjānu- 
bhavena. 

- Reading ‘va with Se Be; text omits. 
. Reading upagaüchi with Sc Be for text's upagacchi. 
- Text adds Pitavatthe ti ádinà here; Se Be omit. 
- PED sv antara erroncously cites cty as VvA 116. 
. PED sv apilandha states that this should be rcad as apiladdha, 
‘adorned with’, claiming that the cty below, in explaining this as 
‘unadorned’, mistakes the initial ‘a’ for a negation. But this is to 
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18. 

20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 
24. 

25. 
26. 

29. 
30. 

31. 
32; 
33. 
34. 

35. 
36. 
37. 
38. 
39. 

40. 
41. 
42. 
43. 
44. 
45. 
46. 

28. pariyàya-saddà; this sense of pariyàya is not listed by PED bu 
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ignore the fact, no doubt well known to Dhammapála, that she had 

wished to appear adorned whilst not actually adorned (n 8 abovz); 

and when this is remembered the cty is scen to be correct. The 

term is an adjective and not, as PED claims, an error for a past 

participle, the retroflex | being a graphic error most probably of 

Sinhalese origin (NAJ). 
Se Ve read -pacchanne for text's Be Te -saüchanne. 

. cà; Vv alone omits, probably in error. 
Be reads lohitanga- throughout for text's Se Te Vv lohitanka-. 

Se Te Vv read veluriyamaya for text's Be vcfuriyamaya. 

Se reads pārāvatakkhīhi for text's Be Te Vv parevatakkhihi. 

pavaditam; not listed by PED or Childers. 

bimba-, often used to refer to the sun’s disc and perhaps also here; 

this sense is, however, not listed by PED but cp Childers, SED. sv. 

Reading -cāmīkara- with Be for text’s -camikara-, Se -vārī 

Reading santaruttaraparamam tena with Se Be and Vin i. 

text's santaruttaraparamantena; on santaruttara- cp B Disc ii 

The standard dress consisted of two lengths of cloth, one servi 

the lower-garment (very much like the modern dhoti) and the od 

the upper-garment (uttarīya) — NAJ. 

Vin iii 214 
untraced. 
So Se (Be upasambyānam) for texts upasavyanam; cp Chi 

and also SED sv upasamvyàna which however gives it as “an un 

garment’. 

as 

Childers sv. 
Reading alankatasadisi with Se Be for texts alai 

Reading kataradevanikāyaparīyāpannā with Se Be for tests 

kataradevanikāyaparisāya pariyāpannā. 

Se Be read -paribàraka- for text’s -partharaka-. 

Se Be read -keyüra- for text’s -kayura-. 

Reading -purisibbitena with Be for text's Se - 

Text erroneously inserts a full stop after nanara miahini, Se Re 

omit. 
Reading patimukkābi with Se Be for text’s patimuškhāhi. 

padumaraga-, literally with the hue of the paduma-lotus. 

So Se (Be sahalohitanga) and verse; text misquotes lohitahkà here. 

kabaramani, also an emerald. 

Reading saūkhata- with Se Be for texts samghāta-, text 

erroneously inserts a full stop after this word. 

Reading ettha ti with Se Be for texts ettha. 

Be reads kusalena, by one skilled, for text's Se pavinena f 

Reading yuttappamāņatāya with Se Be for text’s yuttapamanataya 

So Se Be; text omits 'va. 

Cp UdA 415. 
Reading bhasayasi with Se Be for text’s bhāsasi; not listed by PED. 

Be reads pi bhümipadesam for text's bhümippadesam. 
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47. Reading manisonnacittam with Se Te Vv (Be -sonnacittitam) for 
texts -sovannacittitam. 

48." muttácitam, literally piled up with pearls. 
49. Reading channam with Se Be Te Vv for text's saūchannam. 
50. Text Se add pi here; Be omits. 
51. Presumably a reference to the parure, though this wos no net. 52. Reading channam with Se Be for text's saüchannam. 
53. Or perhaps covered; cp SED sv £alotc. 
c. A ii 34 = A iii 35 — It 87. i 
54. The passage goes on to assert that “those who are devoted as regards the Buddha are devoted as regards the highest and, 

moreover, for those who are devoted as tegards the highest the 
result is highest”. 

55. Reading apagatasoka with Se Be for text's apetasokā. 
56. Five such losses are usually enumers 1, the others being those of relatives, health, morality and {righ w —see D iii 255; A iii 147; and cp Vin iv 277. Loss of the last two leads to rebirth in hell and 

other undesirable states. 
37. Presumably the First Council, or Rehearsal, held at Rājagaha during the rainy season that commenced two months after the death of the Buddha (Sp i 8). Tt plies that Mallikā's death,” said above to have taken place ‘later on’, was in fact very soon after 

her meritorious decd. 
58. Se Be read tam for texts nam. 

HL9 EXPOSITION OF THE WIDE-EYED ONE'S 
VIMANA 

[Visálakkhivimánavanganá!] 

"Who indced are you, you wide-eyed one”. This is the Wide- 
Eyed One’s Vimana. How did it? originate? 

(170] When the Lord had attained Parinibbana and king 
Ajātasattu” had built and dedicated the stüpa in Ràjagaha in 
which he had had housed the bodily relics of the Lord that had 
been acquired by him, a garland-maker's daughter named 
Sunandā who was a female layfollower, a sotapanna ariyasāvaka 
and a resident of Rajagaha, would despatch many garlands and 
scents she had ordered from her father’s house* and have worship 
paid daily at the cetiya; but on Uposatha days she would herself 
go and pay worship. Later on, having come into contact with 
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some disease, she died and came into being? as an attendant of 

Sakka, King of Devas. Then one day, accompanied by Sakka, 

Lord of Devas, she entered the Cittalatà Grove; and there the 

radiance of the other devatás became multi-coloured as it was 

struck in return by the radiance of the flowers and so on, but 

Sunanda’s radiance was not overcome by this and retained its 

wn nature. When he saw this Sakka, King of Devas, questioned 

her with these verses, desiring to know of the good conduct done 

by her: : 7 

1. “Who indeed are you, you wide-eyed one? You stroll about? 

in the delightful Cittalaté Grove, extolled on all sides by throngs 

of women’. : 

2. When the Thirty-three devas enter this Grove they all, 

together with their draught, together with their chariots, become 

variegated upon coming here. 

3. Yet when you reach here, when you are roaming about in 

this park, on your body no variegation is seen® — due to what is 

your form of such a kind? On being questioned, devata, tell of 

which deed this is the fruit”. 

Herein: 

1. Who indeed are you (kà náma tvam): who indeed, of what 

kind? (of person) indeed, were you in your former existence by 

means of good conduct done in which such? majesty and 

excellence as this has become yours - this is the meaning. You 

wide-eyed one (visdlakkhi): you abundant-cyed one. 

2. When (yada): at the time at which. This Grove (imam 

vanam); this garden with the name of Cittalata!'. They become 

variegated (citré honti): in entering upon a state more dif- 

ferentiated even than the light inherent in their own bodies, 

clothes and ornaments and so on through contact with the divers 

radiances in this Cittalata Grove, they become of divers 

appearance. Upon coming here (idhagata): upon coming, upon 

reaching, here; or alternatively on account of coming here!?. 

3. When.you reach here (idha pattāya): when you arrive at, 

when you come to, this place. [171] Due to what is your ferm of 

such a kind (kena rūpam tav' edisam): due to what reason is your 

form, body, of such a kind, of such a form, that it remains over- 

coming the radiance of the Cittalatā Grove - this is the meaning. 

That devata, questioned thus by Sakka, explained with these 

verses: 
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4. “That deed duc to which, Lord of Devas, this form is mine 
and this destiny is mine, this iddhi and this majesty — hear this, 
Purindada: 
5. In delightful Rajagaha, I, a layfollower named Sunandá, with 
faith, endowed with morality, always delighting in open- 
handedness, 
6. Gave clothing and food, lodging and the things to light a 
lamp with with a heart serene with respect to those upright ones. 
7. On the fourteenth, fifteenth and the eighth of the fortnight, 
and on the reversal-days of the fortnight, well associated with the 
eight factors! 
8. The Uposatha I observed; 1 was always restrained in the 
precepts — through control and open-handedness I inhabit 
vimāna!”, 
9. Trefrained from destroy ? beings and restrained from 
teHing fies; I was remote from theft, transgression and the 
drinking of intoxicants. 
10. I delighted in the five items of the training and was 
conversant with the Ariyan Truths — I was a layfollower of the 
renowned Gorama, of the One with Vision. 
i. A servant-girl of mine always fetched garlands from my 
relatives” family; I fixed them all upon the Lord's stūpa. 
12. And on thc Uposatha | went and, devoted, fixed on the 
stēpa with my own hands garlands, scents and ointments. 
13. Since | fixed that garland — due to that deed, Lord of Devas, 
this form is mine and this destiny is mine, this iddhi and this 
majesty. 
14. And since I was poss i of morality — this has not so far 
ripened; but it is my hope, however, Lord of Devas, that I] might 
be a once-returner”. 

Herein: 
4. Destiny (gati): this deva-destiny, or alternatively this coming 
into being. /ddhi (iddhi): this iddhi of a deva, or alternatively this 
accomplishment of my aims. Majesty (ānubhāvo): dignity. 
Purindada (Purindada): she is addressing Sakka; for he is called 
Purindada since in the past (pure) he gave alms (dànam adasi)'"*. 
li. From my relatives’ family (nütikulà): she speaks with 
reference to her father’s house. Abways fetched garlands (sada 
mālābhihārati): [172] always, at all times, day in, day out, flowers 
were fetched’? on my account from my relatives’ family by my 

this 

6 
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servant-gir?. J fixed them all (sabbam evabhiropayim): all the 

garlands and other things such as scents and so on that were 

conveyed”! from my father’s house for the sake of my adornment 

I fixed upon by way of worshipping, I had worship paid at, the 

Lord’s stūpa, without having myself made use of them. i 

12. And on the Uposatha [ went (uposathe c’ aham gantva): and 

on the day of the Uposatha I myself went to the site of the stüpa. 

13. Since I fixed that garland (yam malam abhiropayim): since 

the fixing of garlands and scents upon the Lord's stüpa was done 

at that time — due to that deed - this is how it should be 

construed. : 

14. This has not so far ripened (na tam tava vipaccati): since | 

was possessed of morality, that maintenance of mc. ulit 7? due to 

the powerful nature of that meritorious deed consisting in 

worship, that maintained morality has not gained its opportunity, 

has not so far ripened, has not begun to ripen”, meaning its 

result will take place only in a later existence. But it is my hope, 

however, Lord of Devas, that I might be a ence-returner (asd ca 

pana me devinda sakadāgāminī siyam): but my wish, Lord of 

Devas, as to how I might become a once-returner is solely within 

the range of the Dhamma of the ariyans, not within the range to 

which becoming is peculiar?*. However she? points our that she 

lacks accomplishment in this? like the essence of ghee?’ being 

churned’ from curds by one wanting it^". 

The rest is exactly the same as already given. 

However Sakka, Lord of Devas, informed the venerable elder 

Vangisa of this matter in the same manner that it had been 

spoken of by him and that devata. The venerable Vaūgīsa also 

informed the great elders who were making a recension of the 

Dhamma at the time of rehearsal and those elders? included it! 

in that very form in their rehearsal. 

The Exposition of the Wide-Eycd One's Vimana is concluded. 

Notes to 11.9 

1. So Se Be Te Vv for text's Visālakkhī- 

2. Reading tassa kā with Be for text's Se kā. 

3, Ajatasattu succeeded his father Bimbisāra whom he had murdered 

to the throne. His parricide, instigated by Devadatta, frequently 

prevented him from sleeping (PvA 105) and especially after hearing 
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+ Reading saūūamā samvibhāgā ca vi 
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of Devadatta's own dire fate (J i 508). It was under Ajatasattu’s patronage that the First Council was held in his capital. At D i 85f it is said that he would have become a sāvaka had he not murdered his father; and he is now, instead, in the Iron Cauldron Hell (described at PvA 281) but nonetheless Wil, in future, become a Pacckkabuddha by the name of Viditavisesa (DA 237i). - Se Be read pitu for texr's pituno. 
+ Reading nibbatti with Se Be for text's nibbattā. 
. Reading anupariyāsi wīth Sc Be Te Vv for text’s anupāriyāsi. « Vv reads nari- for text's Se Be Te nārī-, presumably in error. - Reading kaye na dissati with Se Be for texts Te Vv kàyena dissati. . Reading Kidisi 
. Reading idisi with Se Be for text's idisà. 
« Reading Cittalatānāmakam with Se Be for text's Cittalatāvana- 

ith Se Be for text's kidisa 

nāmakam. 
- That is, taking idhágatà not as nominative plural, as first explained, but as ablative singular. 
. Reading cátuddasim with Se Be Te Vv for fext’s catuddasim LE Reading atthafigasusamagatam with Se Be Te Vv for texts atthaágam susamágatam. 

nam 3vasám' aham with Be - cp LIS’; text Se Te Vv omit. 
Reading paūcasikkhāpade with Se Be Te Vv for text's paūca sikkhāpade. 

- Reading tassā me fātikulā dāsī sada malabhiharati with Se Be Vv for text's Te tassa me ātikulam āsi sadā tnālābhiharati (Te -hirati). CPD sv abhihariyati notes that text's malibhiharati is unmetrical and suggests that the reading of Se Be is an old error for abhihirati. But this is to overlook the preceding words of Se Be where dast is clearly nominative requiring an active verb; cp how in the cty (Se Be) below abhihàrati is explained by the passive abhihariyati with dàsi transformed into its instrumental form 
dàsiyà. Abhihárati is thus better understood here as abhiherati, metri causā. : 

« So Se Be for text's dadati; cp PvA 119. Another explanation of the name is given at S i 229; cp also the discussion at MLS ii 52°. - Se Be read abhiharīyat for text's abhihariyati; cp n 17. « Reading dāsiyā with Se Be for text's pitugehato; cp n 17. - Se Be read àhatam for text's ābhatam here but the mcaning is hardly affected. 
. Silarakkhanam, more literally, keeping the precepts, but which rendering cannot be sustained intelligibly throughout; text erroneously inserts a full stop here; Se Be omit. 
. Text erroneously inserts a full stop here; Se Be omit. Reading ariyadhammavisayā 'va, na bhavavisesavisaya with Be for text's Se ariyadhammavisaya, na pana bhavavisesavisayà. The Dhamma of the ariyans is exclusive to those of the Sàvakasangha (M i 7f) who are alone on the supermundane path to freedom from 
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becoming. Her progress in this is however for the present being 

hindered by the need to expiate the merit gaincd through her 

meritorious deed of worship. 

25. Reading sā with Se Be for text's so. 

26. Reading anipphidini with Se Be for text's anuppādī. 

27. sappimandam, the best part, as cream is to milk. 

28. mathitam — so text Se; Be reads pacitam, being heated or cooked, 

and perhaps equally appropriate. 

29. Reading iechato with Se Be for text's icchanto. 

30, thera; Se Be omit. 

31. Se Be read tam for text's nam. 

ILIO. EXPOSITION OF THE PARICCHATTAKA 
VIMANA 

[Pāricchattakavimānavaņņanā] 

*Pāricchattakas, koviļāras”. This is the Pāricchattaka Vimāna. 

How did it! originate? 

[173] The Lord was staying at Sāvatthi, in Jeta's Grove. At 

that time a certain layfollower who was a resident of Savatthi, 

having approached the Lord and invited him for (a meal on) the 

following day, arranged a great pavilion at the entrance to his 

house, surrounded it with a screen-wall, fixed a canopy above it, 

erected flags and pennants and so on?, suspended (therefrom) 

cloths dyed a variety of colours, scented and floral chains, 

prepared the seats on a spot that had been sprinkled and swept? 

and then informed the Lord that it was time. Then the Lord 

dressed carly in the morning, took bowl and robe and, having 

entered that pavilion that was dressed and adorned? as though it 

were a deva-vimàna, seated himself on the scat prepared lighting 

up (all about him) as might the thousand-rayed one? the interior 

of the ocean. The layfollower worshipped the Lord with scents, 

flowers, incense and lamps. 

Now at that time a certain woman®, a gatherer of firewood’, 

saw an asoka-tree in full flower in Blind Men's Grove* and 

gathered many asoka flowers that together with sprouts ‘and 

shoots formed panicles’; going along she saw the Lord seated 
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there and, devoted in heart, paid worship to the Lord, carpeting with the aid of those flowers a carpet of flowers all about his seat, saluted him, circumambulated him by the right three times and then went off bowing. Some time later she died and came into being amongst the Thirty-three. As a rule surrounded by a retinue of a thousand nymphs, she would experience pure festivity’, dancing, Singing, tying paricchattaka garlands, being jubilant’! and sporting in the Nandana Grove. Then the venerable Mahamoggailina who was conducting a deva-tour!? in the above-mentioned manner went? to the realm of the Thirty- three, saw her and questioned her about the deed done by her with these verses: 

1. “Tying heavenly garlands — paricchattakas, kovilaras, that are delightful, pleasing to the mind — and Singing, you rejoice. 2. [174] Whilst you are dancing there stream forth throughout, from limb after limb, heavenly sounds worth hearing and pleasing 
to the mind. 
3. "Whilst you are dancing there blow forth throughout, from limb after limb, heavenly Scents’ fragrant and pleasing to the mind. : 
4. On account of your revolving body these decorations in your braids" — like that of the fivefold instrumental music their sound" is heard. 
5. Your hangings'^, wind-tossed, shaken by the wind - like that of the fivefold instrumental music their sound is heard. 6. Whatever” the garlands on your head, fragrant, pleasing to the mind — like that of the manjisaka tree their scent blows in all directions, 
7. You smell this fragrance, you behold this non-human!® object of sight. On being questioned, devata, tell of what deed this is the fruit", ` 

Herein: 
1. Pāricchattakas, kovilàras (pāricchattake, koviļāre): tying heavenly garlands taking koviļāra!” flowers with the name of páricchattakas?? — this is how it should be construed. For that Which the world in general speaks of as parijata is called Paricchattaka in the Magadha dialect”!, whilst the kovilara 
belongs to the genus kovilara. And the kovilara is also found in the world of men”? (where) they speak of it also by way of its genus. Moreover at the time that that devatā is dancing”, due to 
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her gesticulations^' there streams forth from her body and 

decorations an extremely sweet sound, a scent tbat remains 

pervading at all times and in all directions”. For this reason he 

said, “Whilst you are dancing” and so on. Herein: - 

2. Worth hearing (savaniya): fit to be heard; or alternatively 

kindly to the ear (savana), meaning easy on the ear. 

4. On account of your revolving body (vivattamana kàyena): on 

acccount of your twisting body (kdyena=sarirena, synonyms); 

and this” is the instrumental case in the sign of modality. These 

decorations in your braids (yā veņīsu piļandianā): these decora- 

tions in the braids of your hair; and this is here to be regarded as 

an elision of case-suffix?’, or alternatively as a distortion. of 

gender”. 
5. Your hangings (vajamsakā) means your hangings that are 

ear-drops maco of jewels. Wind-tossed (vātadhutā): being 

tossed” by a slight breeze??. [175] Skaken by the wind (vatena 

sampakampita): completely (samentato), altogether, agitated 

(kampati), stirred, by the wind. Or alternatively your hangings 

(whether) not wind-tossed (or) sheken by the wind (vatamsaxd 

"vātadhutā” vātena sampakampilā): your hangings arc agitated, 

whether not set in motion by the wind or whether set in motion 

by the wind; their sound is heard - this is how the meaning 

should be construed. 

6. Their scent blows in all directions (vati gandho dis sabba): 

the scent of these heavenly garlands on your head blows in all 

directions. Like what? Like that of the manjüsaka tree’. Indeed 

just as the mafjisaka tree in full fower blows in all directions, 

pervading for many yojanas with its scent, even so does? the 

scent of the decorations and garlands on your head - this is what 

it means. It is said that this tree stands in the midst of the circular 

enclosure” (that is used) for the performance of the Uposatha by 

the Paccekabuddhas on Gandbamādana”” and that however many 

entrancing blooms there be in the devaloka and in the world of 

men, that many come into being on the tips of its branches: for 

this reason it is extremely fragrant — just so the scent of the 

devatā's decorations and garlands. For this reason it was said, 

“Like that of the maūjūsaka tree”. Even though, on account of 

that heaven'só belonging to the sphere of the six sensory 

impingements, all the physical bases of sensory consciousness 

there are wholly pleasant by nature, nonetheless, on account. of 

i 
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that devatā's possessing scents and objects of sight of distinction, “You smell this fragrance, you behold this non-human object of 
sight” was said. 

Then the devata explained with two verses: 
8. "I presented to the Buddha a shining, fiery garland of asoka flowers furnished with colour and scent. 
9. I, having done that skilled deed applauded by the Buddha, rejoice?", being one whose grief bas gone, happy and sound)”, 

Herein: 
8. She says, "shining, Bery", with reference to the fact of her having waited upon” (the Lord) at that time with the utmost of asoka flowers that resembled a cluster of well-rinsed coral3? 
being, due to the multitude a: ‘airy filaments, like a network of 
bright red rays. 

[176] The rest is exactly the same as already eiven. 
Then when that devata had talked of her deed of good conduct the venerable Mahamoggallana taught Dhamma to her together with her retinue, returned from there to the world of men and 

talked of that incident to the Lord. The Lord look it as a matter 
ing and taught Dhamina to the people assembled there. That hing was of benefit to those people), 

The Exposition of the Paricchattaka Vimana is concluded. Thus the exposition of the meaning of the third, Paricchattaka, chapter that is adorned with ten stories in these Vimāna Stories 
in the commentary on the Khuddaka(nikaya), the Elucidation of 
the Intrinsic Meaning, is concluded*!. 

Notes to 1E. 10 

i. Reading tassa kå with Be for texts Sc kā. 
2. Reading dhajapatākādayo with Be (Se chajapatakadayo) for texts dhajapatakayo. 
3-Reading sittasammatthe with Se Be for text's udakapositasam- 

matthe. 
5. Reading alaükatapatiyattam mandapam with Se Be for texts alahkatamandapam; cp VvA 31. 
5. Reading sahassaramsi viya annavakucchim obhāsayamāno with Sc 

Be; text omits. The thousand-raycd one is the sun - cp VvA 161. 6. Se Bc read itthī for text's itthi. 
7. Apparently a despised profession. 
8. So called following the incident during which a man, who had been 
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10. 
11. 
12 

13. 
i4. 
15. 

16. 
17. 
13. 
19. 

223 
23. 
24. 

25. 

27. 
28. 
29. 

. Reading pind: 

. Traditional comme 
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collecting money for the Buddha Kassapa's cctiya, had his eyes put 

out and was murdered there by some robbers, those robbers 

instantly losing their sight and wandcring, blind, about the grove; 

cp DPPN i UTE for further details. : : 

i with Se Be for text's pindikatàni; sprouts 

(ahkura-), shoots (pallava-) and panicles (pindi-) ame, if the 

numerous references to them in association with the asoka tree (cp 

CPD sv asoka) are anything to go by, characteristic of this tree 

which, indeed, also goes by the name of patlavadru, shoot-trce, in 

Sanskrit (SED). Asoka flovers are always in clusters (NAJ). 

chanam; Be read su here. 
Reading pamodamánà with Se De; text omits 

Reading devacarikam caramo with Se Be; text omis. 

Reading ganivi with Se Be for texts gato 

Reading veņīsu with Se Be Te Vv for text's venisu. 

nigghoso; Se reads niggheso, Vv nigghaso, here, both presumably 

in error. 
Vv reads vat 
Reading ya pt 

kA for text’s Se Be fe vatamsakā. 

h Se Be Vv (Te yà pi) for icxt's tassa. 

Reading amānusam with Se Be Te Vv tor texts "mānusan 

According to PED sv s Bauhinia variegata; Sn 354 1 

flowers to the limbs of one afflicted with leprosy. Its hardwood was 

used as stakes for impaling criminals (NAJ). 

PED sv erroncously states this to by Erythmia Indica; this should 

read Erythrina Indica. 

ens its 

tors, such as Buddhaghosa and 

Dhammap: m Pali to denote the canonical texts as 

opposed to the comm ies and later literature, such texts being 

composed, according to them, in the Magadhi dialect. For a recent 

discussion see K.R.Norman, “The Lang in which the Buddha 

taught”, in Buddhism and Jainism, published by the Council of 

Cultural Growth and Culture} Relations, Cuttack, Orissa, 1976, pp 

15-23. 
Be inserts devaioke pi, and also in the devaloka, here. 

Reading naccanakale with Se Be for text's naccakāle. 

Se Be read angabhāravasena for texts paccangabharavasena, 

neither Childers, PED nor CPD have any entry for aügabhàra or 

1, fCSCrVC É 

_paccangabhara and neither term seems to make much sense here. I 

therefore emend to aügaháravasena which suits the context and 

which is quite possibly the true reading given the ready confusion 

of ‘bh’ and ‘h’ in both the Sinhalese and Burmese scripts. 

Reading sada sabba disá pi with Se Be for text's sada pi sabba disa. 

Reading c' ctam with Se Be for text's etam; cp VvA 162 above. 

That is, it should be pilandhanàni (neuter). 

That is, feminine rather than neuter. 

Reading dhūyamāna with Sc for text's Be dhüpayamánà; dhüyati is 

not listed by PED or Childers but I take it as passive of dhunáti — 

cp Skt dhüyate, passive of dhünoti. 
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30. Se reads marutena for text’s Be màálutena; text alone inserts 
vayuna, by the wind, after malutena. 

31. On the basis of the cty that follows it seems we must read here not 
vātadhutā but 'vātadhutā. 

32. Reading vāyati sabbā disā. Yathā kim? Rukkho maūjūsako yathā ti 
with Be for texts vāyati sabbā disā. So vāyati yathā kim rukkho? 
Maājūsako yathā ti, Se vāti sabbā disā vāyati. Vathā kum? Rukkho 
mafjuss2ko yatha ti. 

„ Text adds sabbā dīsā vāyati, blow in all directions; Se Be omit. 
Reading «maņģalamālaka- with Sc (Be -maņdalamāļaka-) for texvs 
-mandalamala-. The meaning of maņģamālaka is uncertain — it is 
usually rendered ‘pavilion’ (e.g. Dial i 2, 63; MLS ii 334 where sec 
note; Woven Cadences 83) but Geiger's observation that a málaka 
“is a space marked off and usually terraced, within which sacred 
functions were carried out. In the Mahāvihāra (Tissārāma) at 
Anuridhapura there were 32 màlaka.— Dpvs xiv 78; Mhvs xv 192. 
The sacred Bodhi-tree for instance was surrounded by a malaka” 
(Mahāvamsa translation 99*) is of interest since the implication is 
that mdlakas containing isecs, as here, were open to the sky. Cp 
Sinhalese maluva, the courtyard near or around monastic buildings 
(NAJ). 

5. Cp VvA 162. 
O. Reading sa 
T. Reodin 

vw Re 

ssa with Se Be for text's sugandhassa. 

à with Se Be Te Vv for text's :mpamodàm' ani 

ding upatthitatam with Se Be for texts upatthitam, tam. 
dt can also mean a sprout or shoot, though not here. 

athayasma tāya devataya attano 
Kamine kathite saparivārāya tassā dhammam desetva tato 

manusselokam āgantvā Bhagavāto tam pavattīm kathesi. Bhagavā 
fam atthuppaltim katva sampattamahajanassa dhammam desesi. Sā 

mahajanassa satthika ahosi tü with Se Be; text omits. 
ng Hn Paramatthadipaniya Khuddakatthakathaya 

dnravatthusmim dasavatthupatimanditassa tatiyassa PAricchat- 
assa atthavaņņanā nitthità with Be for texts nitthītā ca 

ggavennanā nitthītā. 



IV 

CRIMSON CHAPTER 
[MANJ ETTHAKAVAGGA] 



IV.1 EXPOSITION OF THE CRIMSON VIMANA 
[Maūjetthakavimānavaņņanā] 

"In a crimson! vimàna?". This is the. Crimson Vimàna in the 
Crimson Chapter. How did it originate? f 

The Lord was staying at Savatthi, in Jeta’s Grove. A certain 
layfollower there, having invited the Lord and arranged a 
pavilion in the same? manner given in the immediately preceding 
Vimana, worshipped the Teacher who had seated himself there 
and then gave alms. Now at that time a certain servant-girl to a good family who had seen a sila tree in full flower in Blind Men's 
Grove had gathered some flowers there and made them into 
hangings, stringing them together with shreds*, and who had 
gathered in add...va many shed flowers and the best flowers, had 
entered the city; and when she saw the Lord seated in that 
pavilion emanating the six-coloured ways of a Buddha? like the 
newly arisen sun lighting up the interior of the Yugandhara 
mountains®, she, her heart devoted, worshipping with those 
flowers, placed the hangings all about his seat and sprinkled the 
other flowers (around it); then she saluted respectfully, circum- 
ambulated him by the right three times and left. 

1177] Later on she died and came into being in the realm of 
the Thirty-three”. There appeared for her a vimana that was 
made of ted crystal and in front of which was a sala grove the 
ground of which was strewn with golden sand. Whenever she? 
came out of her vimana and entered the sala grove the sala 
brenches would at such times bend down and sprinkle blooms 
over her. The venerable Mahimoggallana, who was conducting a 
deva tour, saw her surrounded by a retinue of a thousand nymphs 
and blazing forth with the great iddhi of a deva; he came near to 
her and asked about the deed she had done with these. verses!?: 
1. “Ina crimson vimana strewn with golden" sand you delight 
in the well-played fivefold instrumental music. 
2. Having dismounted from. this conjured vimana made of 
jewels’? you plunge into a flowering, all-timely, sila grove. 
3. At the root of whichever sala you stand, devata, that same 
utmost of trees bends down and sheds its flowers. 
4. This sala grove, attended by birds, is tossed about, is set in 
motion by the wind — like that of the manjisaka tree its scent 
blows in all directions. 

2 
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5. You smell this fragrance, you behold this non-human? 

object of sight. On being questioned, devata, tell of what deed 

this is the fruit". 

Herein: 

|. Inacrimson vimana (manjetthake virnanasm 

made of red crystal; for that which is similar in colour to the 

sindhuvára"* or the bud of the kanavira' is called crimson'$. 

Sirewn with golden sand (sonnaválukasanthate): whose ground is 

strewn with golden sands that are scattered all about. You delight 

in the well-played (ramasi suppavádite): you find delight in the 

well-played | (suppavádite-sutthu pavāditena, resolution of 

compound in alternative grammatical form) fivefold instrumenial 

Dina vimana 

music. 

2. Conjured made of jewels (nimmita ratanāmayā): from this 

vimāna made of jewels that has been magically created by the 

craftsman?” who is your good conduct. You plunge into (ogākasi): 

you enter. All-timely (sabbakālikam): at ail times pleasant, 

suiting all seasons; or alternatively flowering at all times". 

4. [s set in motion by the wind (váteritam): is so set in motion, 

stirred, by the wind that its flowers sprinkle down. [178] Is tossed 

about (ūdhutam): being fanned!” cver so gently? by e slight 

breeze?!. Attended by birds (dijasevitam): frequented by flocks of 

birds such as peacocks and cuckoos and so on™. 

That devata, questioned thus by the elder, explained with 

these verses: ` 

6. "When I was human, amongst men, I was the servanr-girl? 

in an ariyan family"; sceing the Buddha scated I sprinkled him 

with sala flowers. 

7. And l, devoted, with my own hands presented to the Buddha 

a well made hanging made of sala flowers”. 

8. 1, having done that skilled deed applauded by the Buddha, 

rejoice”*, being one whose grief has gone, happy and sound"*”, 

Herein: 
6. In an ariyan family : ayirakule=ayyakule (alternative 

grammatical form), meaning in my lord’s family. / was 

ahum-ahosim (alternative grammatical form). / sprinkled 

(okirim): 1 scattered?’ with flowers that had been shed*. 

7. Presented (upanāmesim): presented by way of worship. 

The rest?? is exactly the same as already given. 

Then the venerable Mahāmoggallāna, having taught Dhamma 
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to that devata together with her retinue, returned to the world of 
men and made that matter known to the Lord. The Lord took it 
as a matter arising and taught Dhamma to the people assembled 
there. That teaching was of benefit to the world together with its 
devas, 

The Exposition of the Crimson Vimāna is concluded. 

Notes to IV.1 

Be Te read mafjitthaka- throughout for text's Se Vv mafjetthaka-. 
So Se Be; text adds sovannavalukasanthate ti ida 
Reading vuttanayen’ eva with Be for texts vuttans 

“the details of the story more fully. 
4. hirehi - cp SOM 80; the expression hira-hiram karoti is used when 

a coconut leaflet is torn into thin strips — cp Sinhalese iru-va; EVvP 
has ekels (NAJ). 

5. These are: (1) blue (nila); (2) yellow (pita); (3) red (lohita); (4) 
white (odáta); (5) crimson (manjetiha); and (6) a combination of 
these (pabhassara, literally shining). At Ast 13{f it is stated that the 
first four emanate from specific parts cf the body, viz. (1) from the 
hair 2nd blue portions of the eyes; (2) from the skin and the the 
yellow portions of the eyes; (3) from the ficsh and blood and the 

red portions of the eycs; and (3) from the bones and teeth and the 
white portions of the eyes; whilst (5) and (6) haw specific bodily 

1. 

3. 

Buddhist flag seen in South Asia. 
. Reading Yugaadharapabbatakucchim obhāsa 

viya chabbannabuddharamsiyo vissajjetvà n 
with Se Be for text's Bhagavantam nisinnam, On s 
Yugandharas see PS 1477. 

a 

rise Over 

7. Reading Tavatimsabhavane with Se Be for text's Tavatimsesy. 
8. Reading -santhata- with Se Be for texts -saniharita-. 
9. Text Se add devata here; Be omits 

10. Reading tam accharasahassaparivutam = mahatiya deviddhiya 
jalamanam ayasma Mahamoggallino devacārikam caranto disvà 
tassā samīpam upagantva imahi gathahi katakamimam pucchi with 
Se for text’s tam āyasmā Mahāmoggallāno hetthā vuttanayen' eva 
upagantvā imāhi gāthāhi pucchi; Be = text save for omitting eva 
and inserting katakammam before pucchi. 

1l. Reading sonna- with Se Be Vv for text's Te sovanna-. 
12. Reading ratanāmayā with Se Be Te Vv for text's ratanamaya. 
13. Reading amánusam with Se Be Te Vv for texts '"mānusam. 
14. So Se Be for text's sindhavāra; this is the tree Vitex Negundo. 
15. Cp PS 11° for a discussion of the identity of this flower. 
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16. 
17. 
18. 

19. 

20. 
21. 
22 

33; 
24. 

27. 
28. 
29. 
30. 

25. 
. Reading sampamodàm' anámayà with Se Be Te 

CRIMSON CHAPTER 

Text inserts an additional maüjettham here; Sc Be omit. 
sippina; not listed by PED but cp Childers sv sippi. 
Reading sabbakale(su) pupphanakam with Be(Se) for texts 
sabbakalapupphanakam. ; 

Reading vidhūyamānam, a vl of Se for text's Se Be vidhūpa- 
yamanam; according to PED vidhiipeti is active but cp n 29 on 
preceding Vimāna. 
Reading sanikasanikam with Se Be for texts sanikam. 
Se reads màrutena for text's Be málutena. 
Reading mayūrakokilādī with Se Be for texts maytrakoficako- 
kilādi; since there is no mention of any pond in this vimana, the 
presence of kofica, herons, is unlikely. 
Reading dàsi with Se Be Te Vv for iext’s dasi. 
Reading ayirakule with Se Be Vv ior texts Te 
I follow the division of the verses in Se Be Vv QT 

sampamodāmi ’namaya. 
Reading vippakirim with Se Be for text's vippakiri. 
muttapupphehi, so text Se; Be reads pupphehi here. 
Reading sesam with Se Be for text’s sesam sabbam. 
Reading athāyasmā Mahāmoggallāno saparivārāya tassā devatāyu 
dhammam desetva manussalokam āgantvā Bhagavato tam attham 
nivedesi. Bhagavā tam atthuppattim katvā sampattamahājanassa 
dhammam desesi. Desanā sadevakassa lokassa sātthikā ahosi ti 
with Se Be; text omits. 

{V.2. EXPOSITION OF THE SHINING VIMANA 
{Pabhassaravimanavannana} 

"You with the shining, most excellent sheen of complexion”. This 

is the Shining Vimana. How did it' originate? 
The Lord was staying at Rájagaha. And? at that time there 

was in Rajagaha a certain layfollower utterly devoted io the elder 
Mahamoggallana. A daughter of his had faith and devotion and 
she too had an abundance of respect and thoughtfulness? for the 
elder. Then one day the venerable Mahàmoggallàna who was 
wandering about in Rajagaha in search of alms approached that 
family. When she saw the elder she was filled with satisfaction; 

she prepared a seat and when the elder was seated thercon she 
worshipped him with a garland of jasmine [179] and poured sweet 
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treacle into the elder’s bowl. The elder, desiring to show his 
appreciation, seated himself. She made it known that such was 
not the occasion on account of the many things connected with 
the household life that had to be done saying, “I will hear 
Dhamma another day”, saluted the elder and took her leave of 
him. And on that very same day she* died and came into being 
amongst the Thirty-three. The venerable Mabámoggallàna 
approached her and questioned her with these verses: 
l. "You with the shining, most excellent sheen of complexion, 
with lowcr-garments? of brightly dyed clothes, of great iddhi and 
with your members gleaming like sandal ~ who are you, beautiful 
devata, who are saluting me? 
2. ‘nd your couch of great value, decorated with various 
jewels, gleaming*®, whereon you, seated, are brilliant, like the 
King of Devas in the Nandana Grove. 
3. What geod conduct did you perform’ in the past, O august 
one? Of which deed do you experience this result in the 
devatoka? On being questioned, devati, tell of which deed this is 
the fruit”. 

Herein: 
1. You with the shining, most excellent sheen of complexion 
(pabhassaravaravannanibhe): it is a sheen (nibhá) since it sheens 
(nibhati), since it illumines?; a sheen that is itself a complexion is 
a sheen of complexion. It is a shining, most excellent sheen of 
complexion since this shcen of complexion of hers? is shining? 
due to its shining’! in the extreme and most excellent, utmost, 
through the absence of any skin-blemish. It is said by way of 
addressing her thus, “You with the shining, most excellent sheen 

of complexion”. With lower garments of brightly dyed clothes 
(surattavatthanivasane): who are clothed in brightly (su=sutthu, 
alternative grammatical form) dyed clothes. With your members 
gleaming like sandal (candanaruciragatte): with your members 
gleaming as though smeared with sandal, meaning with the 
constituent parts of your body brightly glittering and lovely as 
though very thickly smearcd with gosisa-sandal'?; or alternatively 
with your members gleaming? on account of a smearing of 
sandal!*, 

The devata, questioned thus by the elder, explained with these 
verses: 
4. "As you were wandering about for alms'* I gave a garland 
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and treacle, sir; of that deed do I experience this result in the 
devaloka. 

5. And remorse is mine (in that) I made a mistake and did 
wrong’, sir; [180] I would not hear" Dhamma well taught by the 
King of Dhamma. 

6. Therefore I say to you, O blessed one, whoever there might 
be who is to be shown pity by me, him should you cause io take 
up’? Dhamma well taught by the King of Dhamma. 
7. And those who possess faith in the Jewels of the Buddha, the 
Dhamma and” the Saagha, these brilliantly excecd?? mc in life- 
span, fame and lustre; through?! their ardency other devas who 
are quite beyond me in complexion are of far greater iddhi tha 
I. 

Herein: 
4. A garland (mdlam): a jasmine flower. Treacle (phūņitam): 
ireacle made from the juice of sugar-cane. 
3. Remorse {anutdpo): an uneasy conscience. She says the 
reason for this is (as follows): “I made a mistake and did wrong”, 
sir", and then indicates the form that this took: / would not hear 

Dhamma (séham dhammam nassosim): 1 would not at that time 

hear Dhamma from you who desired to teach it. Of what kind? 

That is well taught by ihe King of Dhamma (sudesitem 
dhammarájena), meaning well proclaimed, through being lovely 
in the beginning and so on? and through being certain of leading 
one out (of samsára)?, by the Perfect Buddha. 

6. Therefore : tam=tasmé (alternative grammatical form), duc 

to the fact that it is well taught by the King of Dhamma and due 
to its being a cause for remorse for those such as me not hearing 

it. To you : tam=tuvam®® (alternative grammatical form), 
meaning to you (tuyham). There might be : y' assa=yo assa 

(resolution of compound). Who is to be shown pity : anukamptyo= 
anukampitabbo (alternative grammatical form). Whoever 
koci=yo koci (explanation of syntax)". Dhamma {dhammesu): 
Dhamma such as morality and so on?, An alternative reading is 
dhamme hi, meaning Dhamma that is the Teaching; or alterna- 

tively it is a distortion of number”, ki being a mere particle. Him 
(tam): the person who is to be shown pity. Well taught : 

sudesitam-—sutthu desitam (resolution of compound). 
7. These brilliantly exceed me (te mam ativirocanti): these 
devaputtas who have devotion with respect to the Three Jewels 



are brilliant, surpassing me. Through their ard, 
through their effulgence, through the 
these other. 
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ency (patāpena): 
ir majesty. Other (anne): 

Than I (mayā): this is the instrumental case in the 
(sense of the) ablative. [181] She points out that the devas ‘who are quite beyond her in complexion and of far greater iddhi are 
these very ones who are utterly devoted to the Three Jewels. 

The rest is exactly the same as already given, 
Ti he Exposition of the Shining Vimana is concluded. 

Notes to IV.2 

13. 
4 

15. 
16. 
U. 
18. 

- Reading tassa kà with Se Be for texts kā. 
Reading ca with Se Be for text's kho pana. 
Reading -cittikara- with Se Be for text’s -cittikara-. 
Reading sā with Be; text Se omit. 
Reading -nivāsane with Sc Te Vv for text’s Be -vasane. 

. Reading ruciro with Se Be Te Vv ior text's ruriro, 
. Reading ācarī with Se Be Vv for text's Te àcari- 
- Be reads dibbati for text’s Se dippati. 
. Text erroneously inserts a comma before ētissī, 
. pabhassara-. 
. obhàsana-. 
- Se reads gosisaka-, Be gosita- here; PED sv gosita no doubt foltows Hardy's suggestion (VvA 364) that this meant “mixed with milk” which was made in all probability before his €mendatioa to posita (VvA 373). The term is probably the Pali equivalent of Skt gosirsa (cp SED sv), a fragrant kind of sandalwood, 
Reading ruciragatie with Se Be for text's rucirataragatte Reading candaninulepena with Se Be for texts candanānule- panena. 
Reading pindáya with Se Be Vv for text's pindàya, Te pindáya. Reading dukkatam with Se Vv for text’s Be Te dukkhiiam. 
Reading nāssosim with Se Be Te Vv for text's nāsosim. 
samādapetha; this always occurs as second in a Series of four verbs describing the sequence of events during which someone already on one or another of the supermundane paths is steered into its fruit: by means of Dhamma-talk something is indicated (sandasseti) — usually the khandhas (SA i 177; cp DA 473) which are thus seen as though face to face with them (AA ii 353); one is then made to take up (samādapeti) some practice associated with this; one is furthermore made keen (samuttejeti) with respect to this; and one is finally purified (sampahamseti) with a result that, if on the arahant-path, one becomes free of the asavas (c.g. D ii 32ff, iii 27: 
Ud 74), or if on the path of the sotápanna established in the 
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sotipatti-fruit (Ud 49f). See also my Divine Revelation in Pali 

Buddhism, London, 1986, pp 102tf. 

19. ca; Be omits. 

20. ativirocanti; not listed by Childers or PED but cp CPD sv which 

does not notice this occurrence. 

21. According to Vv p 593 this should form part cf the present vers? 

despite being given as a separate verse i ail texts. 

22. Reading dukkatam with Se for text's kxhiiam; cp n 16 above, 

23. Reading svākkhātam with Se for text’s svākhyātam, Be svākhātam. 

24. An allusion to the passage cited in full 2t 37 above. 

25. Perhaps an allusion to S v 380; text inserts dhammassa here, Se Be 

omit. 
26. So Se Be for text's tvarn; tam, tvam and tuv 

tuyham dative/genitive. 

27. That is, y’ assa (=yo assa) . .. koci of verse ` 

koci assa ... - 
28. Cp VvA 1557. 
29. The term dhammesu, the reading of the verse before Dhammapāla, 

is in fact locative plural, although I have felt it etter to render it by 

the singular expression ‘Dhamma’. In considering the alternative 

reading of dhamme hi, Dhammapéia first suggests it is truly 

locative singular, dhamme, when it would mean sásanadhamme, 

Dhamma that is the Teaching, and then adds that it might after all 

still be plural, when it would have to de seen as given with a 

distortion of number, that is locative singular where locative plural 

was intended. 

al} accusative. 

IV.3 EXPOSITION OF THE ELEPHANT VIMANA 

(Nagavimanavannana] 

“With heaps of gems and shining gold, adorned”. This is the 

Elephant Vimana. How did it’ originate? 
The Lord was staying at Benares, in the Deer Park at 

Isipatana, At that time a female layfollower, a resident. of 

Benares who had faith and devotion and who was endowed with 

morality and good conduct, had woven on behalf of the Lord a 

pair of clothes, had them be well and thoroughly rinsed and then 

approached and placed them at the Lord's fect and spoke thus, 

"Lord, may the Lord, out of pity, accept this pair of clothes, that 
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Y long term well-being and happiness". The Lord 
accepted it and thea, seeing? that successful attainment of the potential was hers, taught Dhamma. At the conclusion of that Teaching she? became established in. the sotapatti-fruit; she 

uted the Lord, circumambulated him by the right and went 
nome. Not long afterwards she died and, arisen amongst the Thirty-three, came to be beloved of Sakka, King of Devas, and his favourite, Yasuitara by name. On account of the majesty of that meritorious deed of hers there came. into being a most excellent elephant covered with nets of gold and on its back there came into being a pavilion made of gems with a beautifully 
prepared couch of jewels ia its midst; whilst on its two tusks there 
appeared two delightful lotus ponds emblazing with lotuses and water-lilies, There, standing amidst the pericarps of the lotuses 
were devadhītās, with the fivefold musical instruments upheld, 
who were both dancing and singing. 

The Teacher, having stayed at Benares as long as suited him, 
out! on tour in the direction of Savatthi and in due course 

d Sàvatihi. Once there, the Lord stayed at Savatthi, in 
Anāthapindika's Resort} in Jeta’s Grove. Then that devata 

heavenly excellence she was experiencing and, 
cause, realised its cause was her gift of a pair of 

1 her. Filled with satisfaction and with devotion 
aad veneration towards the Lord [182] she: came, desiring to 
utute him, through the air when night was far spent mounted on 
he back of her most excellent elephant, descended therefrom, 

uted the Lord and then stood to one side holding up an aūjali 
lute. The venerable Vangisa, with the Lord's permission, questioned her with these verses: 

|. "Having mounted a most excellent elephant, a great one, 
beautifully trimmed, faced with nets of gold®, with heaps of gems 
and shining gold, adorned you are come here in mid-air? through 
the sky. : 
2. Onf the clephant’s two tusks are conjured clear-watered? 
pools of lotuses in full blossom; and!° on® the lotuses there are divided up throngs of musical instruments!” whilst these 
Captivating ones dance. 
3. You have attained the iddhi of a deva, O one of great 
majesty; what meritorious deed did you do when you were 

3 
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human? Due to what are you of such shining majesty and your 

complexion radiates in all directions?” 
Herein: . 

l. Adorned (alenkata): embellished with all your decorations. 

With heaps of gems and shining gold (muntkaricandcitam}: 
with these heaps of illuminiag!! gems and gold. Faced with nets of 
gold (suvannajalacitam): covered with neis of gold". A great one 
(mahantam): an abundant one. Beautifuily trimni Š 
beautifully fastened by way of fastenings for goi 
air (vehāyasam): on the elephant’s back which is in mid- 

Through the sky (anialixkne): through ihe air. Aa katamanikan- 
canácitam (with heaps of gems and shi gold and adorned) is 
also a reading’. This is the meaning in brief here: having 
mounted the utmost elephant that has been got ready"*, a great 
one, an extremely gigantic one, faced’, bedecked, with nets of 

gold, with elephant-ornaments of the kind that are ornaments for 
the frontal lobes and so on, with heaps of gems and shining gold, 
inlaid by way of adornment!® with extremely illumining!! gems 
and shining gold, adorned” with all your ornaments — or 
alternatively and adorned’? — you, devata, [183] seated on this 

elephant’s back are come here, into our presence, through the air 
itself. 
2. On the elephant’s two tusks are conjured (nāgassa dantesu 
duvesu nimmità): on this one's, oa this Erávana-like?? king of- 
elephants’, two tusks are beautifully put together by the 

craftsman who is (your) good conduct two lotus ponds. Throngs 

of musical instruments (turiyagana): collections of the fivefold 

musical instruments. There are divided up (pabhijjare): there 

undergo division (pabedham gacchanti) by way of the twelve 

divisions of tempo?! And (some) read pavajjare (there are 

sounded), meaning there are played? in those modes. 
The devatà, questioned thus by the elder, answered with these 

verses: . 
4. “Having approached Benares I gave a pair of clothes to the 

Buddha; having saluted” his feet 1 seated myself on the earth — 

and contented”* I made the añjali salute. 
5. And the Buddha, whose skin resembles shining gold, 

taught? me of the impermanence of uprising and dukkha, of the 
unconditioned, of the cessation of dukkha that is eternal; he 

taught the path whereupon I perceived”’. 
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6. With but a trifle of !ife-span left I died and when I fell from there Larose?’ renowned in the group of the Thirty; a chief-wife?? of Sakka am I, named Yasuttarā, well known in (all) directions”, Herein: ; 
+. On the earth (chamá): on the ground, for this is the nominative case in the sense of the locative. Contented (visa): satisfied. 
5. Whereupon (yato): upon the Teacher's Teaching on Dhamma which (the Buddhas) have themselves discovered ?, J perceived (vijánisam): 1 penetrated the Four Truths. 
6. With but a trifle of ! e-span Ieft (appüyuki): being with but a trifle of life-span left oa account of a deed having gone” to its Own ex* "sion as though filled with the purpose” that, Shaving done such a lofty meritorious deed, there is thus no need for you to stay in this predominantly miserable human existence”. A 
hief-wife (crnatarà paj. : [184] one of sixtcen thousand 

n-consorts. Well known in directions (disāsu vissutā): known 
renowned in all directions in the two devalokas. 

The rest is exactly the same as already given. 
The Exposition of the Elephant Vimana is concluded. 

Notes to IV.3 

- Reading tassa ka with Se Be for text’s ka. 
Reading disva with Se Be for text's disvāna. 

« Reading sā ciesanāvasāne with Se Be for text's desanāvasāne sā. - Reading pakkāmi with Se Be for text’s pakkami. 
eading Anathapindikassa ārāme with Be; text Se omit. Se Te Vv read suv: nnajālacittam for text's Be sovannajàlacitam. . Se Te read vehāsayain, Vv vehāsayam, for text's Be vehayasam; PED sv vehayasa omits the number of the verse. 8. It is not clear exactly how these ponds were thought to be situated on these tusks. 

9. Be Te read acchodaka for text’s Se Vv acchodikā. 10. Reading ca turiyaganà with Se Vv (Be ca turiyagana) for text’s caturiyagaņā, Te turiyagaņā. 
11. Be reads dibbamanehi for text's Se dippamānehi. 
12. hemajāla-. 
13. When it is to be seen predicated as a whole of the elephant; that is to say, ‘adorned’ is to be taken as referring to the elephant rather than, as understood above, to the devatā. 
14. sajjam; Be omits. 
15. Be reads citam, text Se cittam, here; cp n 6. 

Q2) r3 
d. 

DOS 
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16. 

17. 
18. 

19. 
20. 

23; 
29. 
30. 
31. 

32. 

CRIMSON CHAPTER 

Reading alaükaranavasena with Se Be for text’s alankata- 
karanavasena. 
Now addressing the devata. 
"That is, as a continuation of the description of the elephant; cp n 
13. Be reads alankatamanikaficanacitam for text’s Se alankatam và 
manikancanacitam, thereby obscuring the alternatives. 
Reading imassa with Be for text's Se imassa hi. 
Cp VvA 15. At DhpA i 273f Eravana creates a pavilion for Sakka 
with a jewelled couch at its centre, which is reminiscent of the 
pavilion on this elephant’s back. In addition, “Eravana created 
thirty-three water-pots for the thirty-three gods. Each vessel bore 
seven tusks, cach fifty leagues long; each tusk bore seven lotus- 
tanks; each lotus-tank bore seven lotus-plants; each !otus-plant 
bore seven flowers; each flower seven leaves; and on each leat 

danced seven celestiel nymphs. Thus on all sides round about for a 
space of fifty leagues there were dancing assemblies poised on 
elephants’ tusks” (BL i 320). 

. layabhedànam; laya is tempo and SED sv mentions three varieties 
or kinds: druta (quick), madhya (moderate) and vilambita (slow). 

22. Reading vadtyanti with Se Be for text’s vadayanti. 
. Se Vv read vanditva, m.c., for text’s Be Te vanditva. 
. Contrary to SOM 835, text Se Be all read vitta c' aham, Vv vittà v' 
aham Te cittava tam. Ít probably means more ‘overjoyed’ than 
‘contented and Dhammapāla would have been better to explaia 
this as vedajátà rather than tutthà (NAJ). 
Reading adesayī with Se Vv for text’s Be Te adesayi. 
Se Vv read adesesi for text’s Be Te adesayi- M 
Reading vijānisam with Be Vv (Te vijanissam) for text's Se 
vijanryam. The tense is to be understood as aorist, as the cty below 
confirms. Penetration of the Four Truths, including sight of the 
path, marks the beginning of the Brahmacariya, not its conclusion 
as SOM 84 seems to suggest. Cp Vv 167! for similar. 
Be Te Vv read upapanna for text’s Se uppanna. 
Be Te read pajāpati for text's Se Vv pajapati. 
Cp WA 50. 
Reading gatena with Se Be for text's katena, normally we might 
translate ‘become exhausted’ rather than the more literal ‘gone to 
exhaustion’ which seems required here to emphasise the aspect of 
purposeful intent. 
-abhisandhina; abhisandhi is not listed by PED but cp Childers, 
CPD sv. 



IV.4 EXPOSITION OF ALOMA’S VIMANA [Alomāvimānavanņanā] 

“With surpassing complexion”. This is Aloma’s Vimàna. How did it originate? 
The Lord, who was staying at Benares, in ihe Decr Park at Isipatana, dressed early in the morning and, taking bowl and tobe, entered Benares in search of alms. A woman! with a miserable existence there, named Alom * thz Lord; seeing nothing clse fit to be given she, with devoted h art, presented crumbling, unsalted, dried-up kuma cake thinking, “Even such as this, given to the Lord, will be great fruit for me”. The Lord accepted it. She made known he. satisfaction, making that gift its object, Later on she died and came into being amongst the Thirty-three. The venerable Mahamoggallina asked her: l. "You who stand with surpassing complexion, Gevatā, lighting up all directions like the Healing Star, 

2. Due to what is such complexion yours? Due to what is this accomplished for you here and that there should arise whatever pleasures your heart holds dear? 
3. Lask you, devi of great majesty, what meritorious deed you did when you were human? Due to what are you of such shining majesty and your complexion radiates in ail directions?” And she explained this to him. This was said to show this: 4. That devatā, her heart delīghted at being questioned by Moggallāna, explained the question as asked, of what deed this was the fruit: 
S. "Now B in Benares, devoted, with my own hands gave to the Buddha, to the one related to the sun, Cried-up kummāsa- cake. 
6. Behold the fruit of lumps of dricd-up* and unsalted? kummāsa-cakc! Who will not perform? meritorious deeds after seeing the happy Aloma? 
7. Due to that is such complexion mine. Due to that is this accomplished for me here and that there should arise whatever pleasures my heart holds dear. 
8. I proclaim to you, monk of great majesty, what meritorious deed I did when I was human. Due to that am I of such shining majesty and my complexion radiates in all directions". Herein: 

283 
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the happy Aloma (Alomam sukhitam disva): 

g even Aloma thus happy with heavenly 

Who 

who 

6. After seein 

[185] after 

happiness after giving but mere? dried-up kummása-cake. 

eritorious deeds (ko purriam na Karissi 

or his own well-being and happiness, will not 
will not perform 

indeed, wishing 

perform meritos:qus deeds. 

‘The rest is exactly the same as already given. 

The Exposition of Aloma’s Vimana is concluded. 

Notes to 1V.4 

1. Se Be read -ithi for texts -itthi. 

2. Reading ca with Se Be Te V+ 

3. Reading su ya with Be Te Vv 

4. Reading aloņikāya with Se Be Te Vv for texts à 

5. Vv alone ti here. 

6. Reading s 
kummāsam. 

1¥.5 EXPOSITION OF THE 

RICE-SCUM GIVER’S VIMANA 

[Kaājikadāyikāvimānavaņnanā!] 

complexion”. This is the Rice-Scum Giver's 
“With surpassi 

Vimāna. How did it originate? 

The Lord was staying at Andhakavinda?. At that time there 

arose a disease of the winds? in the Lord's abdomen. The Lord 

consulted the venerable Ananda saying, “Please go, Ananda, and 

when you have wandered in search of alms, please bring me some 

rice-scum for medicinal purposes”. The venerable Ananda gave 

his consent to the Lord saying, "So be it, Lord", took the bowl 

that had been given him? by the Great Kings and (went and) 

stood at the door of the dwelling of a physician who supported 

him. When she saw him the wife of that physician went out to 

meet him, saluted him, took his bowl and asked the elder, “What 

kind of medicine do you® need, sir?” It is said that being 

endowed with intelligence she realised that the elder came there, 
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not for the sake of almsfood, but when there was some business 
involving medicine. When he said, "Rice-scum", she thought, 
"This medicine cannot te for my worthy one’ for this is none 
other than the Lord's bowl. Come, let me prepare rice-scum 
b ng the Saviour of the World”, and, filled with satisfaction 
and full of veneration, she prepared rice-gruel containing jujube? 
juice and filled the bow way of an accompaniment to 
this she procured other f d desp hese. As soon as 
the Lord had partaken of this that illness was allayed. 

ome time later she died, i agst the Thirty-three 
(where) she enjoyed hersclf, experiencing great heavenly 
exczilence. The venerable Mahāmoggallāna who was conducting 
a Ceva-tour saw her roar ? with her retinue of a thousand 
nymphs and questioned her about the deed done by her with 
these verses?: 
I. [186] "You who stand with surpassing complexion, devata, 
lightiag up all directions like the Healing Star, 
2. Due to what is such complexion yours? Due to what is this 

pleasures your heart holds dear? 
3. Task you, devi of great majesty, what meritorious deed you 
dig when you were human? Due to what are you of such shining 

es in all directions?" majesty and your comp! 
And she expiained: 

4. That devatā, her heart 
Moggaltana, explained the qu 
was the fruit: 
5. ^In Andh ave to the Buddha, to the one related 
fo the sun, rice-scum cooked with jujube and fumigated with 
oilt, 
6. And mixed with medicinal peppers! garlic and iamanjaka?? 
-= l gave with a heart serene with respect to that upright one. 
7. She who might act!* as queen-consort to a whecl-turning king 
- à woman, lovely in all her limbs and supreme-looking to her 
husband ~ is not worth the sixteenth part of thosc'^ alms of ricc- 
scum. 
8. A hundred nikkhas, a hundred horses, a hundred mule- 
drawn chariots, a hundred thousand maidens bedecked with 
jewelled carrings!”, are not worth'* the sixtcenth part of those!* 
alms of rice-scum. 

ighted at being questioned by 
n as asked, of what deed this 
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9. A hundred Himalayan nàgas with tusks like poles, hefty, 
mátanga elephants with golden necklaces and dressed with 

golden trimmings’? are not worth? the sixteenth part of those’® 
alms of rice-scum. i 
10. He who would act here as the aut 

continents, even”, is net worth the sixteenth part of those!" alms 
of rice-scum". 

Herein: 
5-6. TI gave rice-scum cooked with jujube i 
(adāsim kolasampükam ̂! kanjikam teladhüpitim): | cooked rice- 
gruel in the remaining portion ot astringent ferment of jujube”? 
mixed with four paris of water? that had been reduced to one 
quarter, seasoned? it with spices such as tri ice??, ajamoja?$, 
asafoctida, cumin and garlic and so on, , fumigated it nicely 

causing it to take on the scent of lima and, with devoted 
heart, poured it into the Lord's bowl — I gave it specifying it for 
the Teacher. She points out that she set it in the clder’s hands. 
For this reason she said: [187] “And mixed with medicinal 

peppers, garlic and làmaüjaka - I gave with a heart serene with 
respect to that upright one". 

The rest is exactly the same as already viven. 
Thus when that devatà had made clear the deeds of good 

conduct that had been accumulated? by her the venerable 
Mahamoggallana taught Dhamma to ber together with. her 

retinue, returned to the world of men and informed the Lord of 

that incident. The Lord took that matter as a matter arising and 

taught Dhamma in the midst of the four assemblies. That 

teaching was oí bencfit to those people"? 
The Exposition of the Rice-Scum Giver’s Vimana is concluded. 

ority over the four 

fumigated with oil 

a 

Notes to IV.5 

1. Reading -dāyikā- with Se Be Te Vv for text's -dàyika-. 
2. A village near Rājagaha; cp PvA 105ff. 
3. vàtarogo; cp PS 106". 
4. Be reads patissunitva for text’s Se patisunitva. 
5. That is, the Buddha, not Ananda; cp SOM 857. 
6. Se Be read vo for text’s te. 
7. ayyassa; he is her worthy one since he is dependent upon her and 

her family for his support. 
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. Be reads Andhakavindamhi for 
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Zizyphus jujuba; the juice is astringent and often used in 
medicines. 

- Reading devacdrikam caranto tam accharāsahassaparivārena 
vicarantim disvā tāya katakammam imāhi gāthāhi pucchi with Sē 
Be for text’s tam imahi gathahi pucchi. 

text's Se Te Vv Andhakavin- 
dasmim. 
EWvP states that she vaporized the oil 2 y fumigated — 
NAJ. This seems akin to the proc ident in modern 

ting’ (from the Portuguese 
‘temperadu’ meaning ‘to fry and season’) ja which various 
ingredients, often of an aromatic nature, are quickly fried in oil 
that has been heated to y high perature thereby releasing 
their aroma. The mixture is then a d to the dish either during 
the course of its preperation or, perhaps more frequently, just prior 
to serving, enhancing the appearan.- and flavour of the dish and 
stimulating the digestiv es — and whetting the appetites — of 
those to whom it is to be served. Cp cty and a 27 below. 

. pipphatyà; according to PED and SED pipphali (Skt pippali) is the 
long pepper, Piper longum. NAJ believes this may be the medicinal 
pepper, known as tippili in Sinhalese, which distinct from 
pipphali (also called marica and thus black pepper); whereas the 
Sinhalese-English Dictionary takes tippili and Ppippali to be one and 
the same plant, the long pepper Piper longum. Whatever its true 
identity, the pipphali cannot have been the chilli since this was 
unknown in India end Ceylon until the activities of the Portuguese 
in the [ndian Ocean. 

. See n 27 below. 
- Reading kareyya vith Se Be Te Vv for texts kareyya. 
. Vv erroncously reads nàri here for text's Se Be Te nàri. 
. Reading etassa with Se Te. Vv and IL3? for text's Be. ckassa. 
- Vv erroneously reads -kunnaià here for text's Se Be Te -kun 
cp 1135. 
Reading nàgghanti with S: Be Te Vv for text's nāgghati. 

« Reading hemakappanavāsasā with Se Be Vv for texts Te 
hemakappanivāsasā. 

 catunnam pi ca — so text Se and 11.3"; Be Vv read catunnam api, 
Te catunnam pi. 

. Be reads kolasampapakam, presumably in error. Whilst kola seems 
usually in Pali to mean ‘jujube’, being glossed in the cties, as here, 
by badara (jujubc) — cp PED for details — it is nonetheless true that 
according to SED it can also denote the Jong pepper, Piper 
longum. Similarly it would scem that in Sinhalese kolaka and 
-kolavalli both denote Piper longum, or tippili (cp n 12 above), and 
koli the jujube, although the latter can also denote the varicty of 
pepper known as Piper Chawya (sce Sinhalesc-English Dictionary 
svv). One may wonder which the author(s) of the verse originally 
intendcd us to understand. 
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21. 

. Reading badaramodakaks 

. Reading catuguņodakas2 

24. EVvP gives the follow 

. Ukatuka; PED sv katuka 

. According to PED sv cu 

CRIS N CHAPTER 

r text's badara- 
rmenu, the term modakasave; only Chil 

usually meaning ‘a sw 

catuggunodakasammod 

pepper, ajamodaka, asazcc 
following notes. 

hiágujivaka and lasuņa, 
compound. But hiàgujiva 
clearly a dvanda comp 

also by the expression ‘and so on’ 
therefore to be a further spice, 
three ingredients, as is gar2m masala a 
pafca-phora a mixture of 3ve. SED sv katuk 
ginger, black end long per, just as the 
Dictionary explains kta okulu as a ‘febrifuge of ging 
and long pepper’. According to PED sy katuka these three - 
singiveraka (ginger), ma (black pepper) and pipphali (long/ 
medicinal pepper — cp n 12 above) all appear in the context ct 
katuka at J iii 86 and t facts, taken together, would eit 

reasonable to suppose that tikatuka referred to these same items 
here. This being so, we would find that the recipe consisted of 
seasoning with ginger, b! and long/medicinal pepper, ajamoja, 

asafoetida, cumin and s (and so on) - which is preciseiy the list 

of ingredienis given by P. For rice-gruel with tikatuka see also 

B Disc i. Ml, iv 286f, thz latter seemingly reminiscent of the 

episode recorded in this na. 
. SED however claims that ajamoda, 

ajamodà and ajamodikà ail denote "common Carroway, the species 

called Ajwaen (Ligusticum Ajwaen), a species of Parsley (Apium 

Involucratum)", which would accord with Sinhalese usage in that 

ajamoda denotes caraway (Carum carui), ajamoda/ajamojaka the 
Carum copticum variety of caraway, ajamoda/ajamojaka also 

denoting a kind of parsley (Petrosclinum sativum) as does the 

Sinhalese asamodagam which scems to be a synonym (NAJ) and 

which is used in certain decoctions — and it will be noticed that 

decoction, is involved in the preparation of this medicinal dish. 
Caraway and parsley belong, of course, to the same family, 

Umbelliferae. However a Tamil friend has pointed out that in his 
opinion ajamoda is oregano. ‘Oregano’ is derived from a Greek 

compound meaning ‘joy of the mountains’ and it may well denote 
the same herb originally understood as ajamoda, literally ‘goat's 
delight’. 
So Se Be for text’s limajica-. The identity of lāmaūja/lāmaājaka is, 
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as with so many of the botanical species encountered throughout 
this text, rather obscure. NAJ suspects, perhaps basing his 
deduction upon the recipe cited in EVvP (n 24 above), that this 
may be black cumin, or kaluduru in Sinhalese. But it seems to me 
that the implication of this passage is that imafija is a further 
ingredient used in the process of fumigation or tempering. 
According to PED it is the root Andropogon muricatus, which is 
also the opinion of SED sv ajjaka; whilst according to the 
Sinhalese-English Dictionary lāmaccha/ lāmajjaka is the root of 
cuscus grass, sàvündarà-müla, explaining the latter as the fragrant 
Andropogon squarrosus. With this be compared the statement 
in Apte's Dictionary sv làmajjakam that this is the root of a 
particular fragrant grass Known as viranamila, and sv viranam that 
the latter is used as a refrigerant (SED also explaining virana as the 
fragrant grass Andropogon muricatus). For in modern India cuscus 
grass (Hindi khas-khas) is certain’ 2 fragrant gr: rather like 
straw, which is hung, wetted, in houses at those places where there 
is a passage of air, having a cooling effect — and it would scem, all 
things considered, that làmaüja was the root of this grass and the 
source of the fragrance added to the dish during the process of 
tempering. 

28. samupacita-; not listed by PED. 
29. Reading evam āyasmā Ma no tāya devatāya attanā 

samupacitasucarita&amme Kate) saparivārāya tassā 
chammam desctva manussalokam āgantvā tam pavattim Bhagavato 
Ārocesi. Bhagavā tam atiham atthuppattim katva catuparisamajjhe 
Gdhammam desesi. Sā desanā mohājanassa sātthikā ahosī tī with Be 
(Se); text omits. 

IV.6 EXPOSITION OF THE VIHARA VIMANA 

[Vihàravimanavannaná] 

"With surpassing complexion". This is the Vihāra Vimāna. How 
did it originate? 

The Lord was staying at Sāvatthi, in Jeta's Grove. At that time 
the great female layfollower Visākhā, who had been encouraged 
by her friends and attendants to roam in the park on a certain 
day of festivity, when well bathed and anointed’, ate good food, 
put on her great-creeper parure and then came out of the house 
with great authority and great circumstance? surrounded by as 
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many as five hundred friends). Going towards the park she 

thought, "What do I want with useless sporting, as though I were 
a young girl? Come, I will go to the vihāra, salute the Lord and 
the worthy ones who are inspiring to the mind" and hear 
Dhamma?", and went to the vihdra, stool on one side, removed 

the great-creeper decoration, gave it® into the hand of 
servant-girl, then saluted the Lord and seated herself to one sid 
The Lord taught Dhamma to her. After hearing Dhamni she 
saluted the Lord, circumambulated him by the right and salute 
the monks who were inspiring to the mind*; she came out of th 
vihara and, when she had gone a short distance, said to her 

servant-girl, "Come, now, I will put on my decoration”. She ha 
made’ a bundle of it, tied it up and set it aside in the vihára; she 
had then roamed about here and there and since, at the time of 

going, she had gone forgetting (to retrieve) it, she now desired to 
turn back saying, “I have forgotten it. Please wait, my lady*, and 
I will fetch it”. Visakha said, "Well, if it has been set aside in ihe 

vihāra and forgotten then I will give it up for the sake of thai? 
same vināra”, [188] went to the vihāra, approached the Lord, 

saluted him and making known her intention said, “I will have 
built'® a vihara, Lord; may the Lord, out of pity, give me his 
consent”. And the Lord consented with his silence, 

She handed over the decoration that was worth nine kotis and 

a hundred thousand more besides and with the venerable elder! 

Mahāmoggallāna superintending the new work she had 

completed!? in nine months a vihāra, having them build a great 

palace — with a thousand surrounding palaces? in turn 

accompanied by huts, pavilions and walkways and so on — à 

befitting residence for the Lord Buddha and the order of monks, 

adorned with a thousand chambers, with five hundred chambers 

on its lower storey'* and five hundred chambers on its upper 
storey, and similar to a deva-vimána; it was captivating, the 
constituent parts of the building such as its walls, pillars, main 
beams and curved beams, roof-ridges'®, door-posts, lattice- 

windows and stairways and so on being well proportioned; it was 
delightful, its woodwork being delightfully carved"; it was lovely, 
its plaster-work being beautifully executed!^; it was decorated 
with paintings?’ — works of garlands and works of creepers and so 
on — beautifully put together; whilst its ground surface was 
similar to a beautifully finished mosaic” of gems. And when the 
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vihāra was finished, as she was having them perform?! the 
dedication of the vihàra with a similar nine kotis of gold”, she 
ascended into the palace accompanied by as many as five 
hundred of her friends, saw its? excellence and, full of 
satisfaction, said to her friends, "You should show your 
appreciation for this merit pursued by me in having built?! such a 
palace as this — | wish to give you this as an assigned gift". With 
their hearts devoted, they ali showed their appreciation saying, 
“Oh, how good! Oh, how good!” A certain female layfollower*> 
there particularly set her mind*6 on that assigned gift. Not long 
afterwards she died and came into being amongst the Thirty- 

ee. Through the majesty of that meritorious decd there 
appeared for her a great vimana adorned with countless 

nacled houses, parks and lotus ponds and so on, sixteen 
yojanas in length, breadth and height and which could move 
through the air”, pervading a hundred yojanas with its own 
radiance. [189] And even as she went about she would go with 
her vimana, surrounded by her retinue of a thousand nymphs. 
The great female layfollower Visakha, however, through her 
aoundant generosity and her excellence of faith came into being 
zmongst the Nimmānaratī (devas) and attained”” the state of 
chief queen-consort to the deva-king Sunimmita. Then the 

erable Anuruddha who was conducting a deva-tour saw that 
friend of Visakha arisen in the realm of the Thirty-three and 
questioned her wih these verses: 
1. “You who stand with surpassing complexion, devatd, lighting 
up all directions like the Healing?’ Star, 
2. Whilst you are dancing there stream forth throughout, from 
limb after limb, heavenly sounds worth hearing and pleasing to 
the mind. 
3. Whilst you are dancing there blow forth throughout, from 
limb after limb, heavenly scents fragrant and pleasing to the mind. 
4. On account of your revolving”? body these decorations in 
your braids?! — like that of the fivefold instrumental music their 
sound ts heard. 
5. Your hangings, wind-tossed, shaken by the wind — like that 
of the fivefold instrumental music their sound is heard. 
6. Whatever the garlands on your head, fragrant, pleasing to 
the mind - like that of the maüjüsaka tree their scent blows in all 
directions, 
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7. You smell? this fragrance, you behold this non-human” 

object of sight. Oa being questioned, devata, tell of what decd 

this is the fruit”. 
And she explained to him thus: 

8. “In Savatthi, sir, one who was a companion to me had vuilt 

for the Saügha a great ra; when 1 saw that home, which was 

pleasing to me, thereat I, devoted’, showed my appreciation”, 
9. Through that same appreciation of mine, being pure, is there 

acquired this vimana, extraordinary and fair to behold”, on all 
sides sixteen yojanas, it goes through the ** shrough my iddhi. 

10.. My residences are pinnacled houses divided into equal 

portions; dazzling”, they shine forth, afl around for a hundred 

yojanas. 
11. [190] And my lotus ponds here, pursued by puthulomas"", 

are clear-watered"!, serene and strewn with golden”? sand; 

12. Covered with various lotuses, overspread with white 

lotuses, entrancing”, lovely, they waft a fragrance when fanned 

by the breeze”. 
13. Between my dwellings there grow various trees that are 

wild'* — rosc-apples, jakfruits, palmyras and coconut groves. 

HO Reverberating with various musical instruments, resounding 

with a throng of nymphs — that man would be content, even the 

one who beheld me in his dreams. 

1$. A vimana of such a kind, extraordinary and fair to behold, 

radiant throughout”, has come into being (through) my deeds** — 

it is sufficient to do meritorious deeds”. 

Herein: 

S. Jn Sāyatthi, sir, one who was a companion to me had built for 

the Sangha a great vihara (Sávatthiyam mayham sakhi bhadante 

samghassa kāresi mahāvihāram): near to Sāvatthi, Anuruddha 

sir, on its eastern side", onc who was a companion, onc who was 

a friend, to me, of mine, the great female layfollower Visakha, 

had built, through her giving away nine kotis of gold, specifying it 

for the order of monks of the four quarters”, both current and to 

comc?!, the great vihāra named Pubbarima™. Thereat J, devoted, 

showed my appreciation (tattha ppasanna aham anumodim): 

when that assigned gift was made by her at the handing over to 

the Sangha, upon its completion, of that vihara, I, devoted 

thinking, “Oh, what generosity has truly been shown on this 

occasion™!”, filled with devotion towards the Three Jewels and in 
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the fruition of deeds, showed my appreciation. To show the lofty nature of her appreciation by way of its foundation -she said, "When I saw that home which was pleasing to me" — when I Saw that thousand-chambered, extremely delightful, home similar to a deva-vimàna, that great palace which was pleasing to me and the great generosity of wealth of that kind specified for the Sangha with the Buddha at its head?*, I showed my appreciation = this is how it should be construed, 

9. Through that seme appreciction of mine, being pure (tày' eva me suddh’ anumodanáya): through that same appreciation of mine?, being pure, being entire, on account of the absence of any generosity with respect to the aforementioned merit-offerings (on my part). Is there ac ired this vimana, extraordinary and fair to behold (laddham viman’a. viuiadassaney ya 7): [191] is there acquired, is there attained, this vimana, that is extraordinary (abbhutam) on account of the former absence (abhūta-) of such as this for me formerly and that is fair to behold through being totally august and* on account of its pleasantness of form. Having thus shown ihe extreme beauty of that vimana, “On all Sides sixteen yojanas” and so on is then said to show its greatness of size, its greatness of dignity” and its &rcatness of items of enjoyment. Hercin through my iddhi (iddhiya mama): through my iddhi stemming from meritorious deeds?8, N. Lotus ponds : Pokkharanro- pokkharaniyo (alternative grammatical form). Prrsued by puthulomas (puthulomanisevità): frequented by heavenly fish??. 
12. Covered with various lotuses (nandpadumasarichanna): covered with various kinds of red padumas and™ red kamalas of the hundred-petalled and thousand-petalled and so on varieties. Overspread with white lotuses (puņdarīkasamotatā): various trees that are wild are all over (samtantato) spread (avatatā) with various kinds of white kamalas; entrancingt!, they waft a fragrance - this is how it should be construed, 

14. Even the one (so pi): even the onc? secing in his dreams. Content (vitto): satistied. 
15. Radiant throughout (sabbato pabham): shining all over. My deeds (kamme hi): on account of my deeds; hi (untranslated) is a mere particle; or alternatively on account of the abundance of the intentions arising one after the other, it is kammehi (through my deeds) that is said. Ir is sufficient (alam): it is Proper. To do : 
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kdlave=katum (alternative grammatical form). 
Then the elder, desiring to have her talk of the place where 

Visākhā had come into being, uttered this verse: 

16. “Through that same appreciation of yours, being pure, is 
there acquired this vimana, extraordinary and fair to behold; 

that woman, the very one who gave that gift, please state 
destiny — where is she arisen?” 

Herein: 
16. And that woman, the very one who gave that gift (ya c eva 
sū dánam addsi nári): he speaks with reference to the i 
female layfollower Visakha sa , "And that woman, t 

one who gave that gift, that gift through the appreciation of 
which you L v2 received such excellence as this”. Desiring to 

have that same devata taiX of her excellence he said, “Piease 

state her destiny — where [192] is she arisen?" Her destiny (tassa 

gatim): the destiny as a deva that has come into being on her 

account. 
Then, explaining the point the elder had asked about, she 

said: 
17. "She, sir, the one who was a companion to me?*, had built 

for the Sangha a great vihara; she who understood Dhamma gave 

a gift — she is arisen amongst the Nimmdanarau devas. 
18. As chief-queen of that Sunimmita, unthinkable is the result 
of that deed for her; this ‘Where is she arisen?’® that you asked, 

that have I explained to you unequivocally”. 
Herein: 

17. Who understood Dhamma (vinidtadhamma): who under- 
stood that Dhamma that is the Teaching, meaning who 

penetrated that Dhamma that is the Four Truths. 
18. Of Sunimmita (Sunimmitassa): of the deva-king Sunimmita. 
Unthinkable is the result of that deed for her (acintiyo kam- 
mavipáka tassá) is a designation with elision of its case-suffix®, 
meaning unthinkable, immeasurable, is the result of that deed, 

the heavenly excellence that is the result of that meritorious 
deed, for her, for that one who.was a companion of mine who 

has come into being amongst the Nimmanarati (devas). Unequi- 
vocally (anannathá): non-contrarily, in accordance with its true 
nature. But how did this one know about her excellence? The 
devadhità Visakhà had similarly gone into her presence, as had 

Subhadda Bhadda’s®. 
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Then the devadhītā, inciting the elder into causing others also 
to take up almsgiving®’, taught Dhamma with these verses: 
19. “On account of this you should cause others also to take this 
up (saying), ‘Contented you should give gifts to the Saūgha and 
with devoted hearts you should hear Dhamma — obtaining the 
human(-state), very difficult to obtain, has been obtained (by 
you). 
20. Whatever path the one whose sound is Brahman®, whose 
skin resembles shining gold, taught as sovercign of paths? — [193] 
contented you should give gifts to the Saágha whercin donations 

are Of great fruit: 
The cight individuals who are praised by the true ones, 
are the four pairs; these savakas of the Sugata are worthy 

of donations — what is given with respect to these is of great fruit: 
2. The four who are proceeding and the four established in 

For humans who are sacrificing, for living beings having an 
eye towards merit, who are performing”? substrate-producing 
meritorious deeds — what is given with respect to this Saügha is of 
reat fruit. 

For this Safigha is abundant, gone to what is great; it is 
urable”! fike the ocean”, the sea. These are indeed the 

best, these savakas of the hero amongst men; these radiance- 
makers promulgate”? Dhamma. 
25. Those who give alms specifying them for this Sangha — 
theirs is well-given, well-offered, well-sacrificed. That donation is 
established, gone to the Sangha, of great fruit; it is applauded by 
the World-knowers. 
26. Those who, filled with exhilaration, roam about in the world 
recollecting sacrifice for such, having removed the stain of 
selfishness together with its root, go blameless to the heavenly 
place’ ” 

Herein: 
19. On account of this... others also : tena h’ annie pi=tena hi 
anie pi (resolution of compound); and"* on account of this (tena): 
on account of this reason, Ai (untranslated) being a mere particle. 
After saying "You should cause to take this up”, “You should 
give gifts to the Sangha” and so on is said to show thc manner (to 
be followed) in causing them to take this up. She says, 
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“Obtaining the human(-state), very difficult to obtain, has been 

attained (by you)”, with reference to a human-state devoid of the 

eight untimely occasions. In this connection the eight” untimely 
occasions are, namely, the three states of loss”, the (four) 
arupas, the unconscious beings, the border region, being deficient 
in one’s faculties and held firmly in the grip of wrong view, and 
the non-appearance of a Buddha’’, 
20. Whatever path (yam maggam): whatever gift made? with 
respect to the pre-eminent fields, that’? [194] is the path lead 
to a happy destiny on account of its causing one to reach a ha 
destiny with certainty and, taking it as 'sovercign of path 
through its being best in the extreme as compared to the path to 
the states of loss and a footpath and so on. Fora, ` 
and modesty, also called ‘the path leading to 

accordance with which (the Lord) said: 

“Faith, modesty and the skilled gift - these are the 
Dhammas followed by the sappurisa?!; for this is the 
heavenly path, they say, for by means of this one one goes 
to the devaloka™. 

An alternative reading is maggddhipadi™? (the path-sovereiza); 

the. Teacher. who is sovereign? of this world together with its 

* devas on account of the ariyan path — this is how the meaning 
should be regarded. You should give gifts to the Sangha 
(samghassa dānāni dadatha): with this and so on she speaks 
inciting him yet again as regards open-handedness with gifts 
towards those worthy of donations. She then utters the verse 

“The cight individuals who are praised by the truce ones” showing 
the form that Ariyasangha, that is worthy of donations, takes. 

Herein™: 
21. Who (ye) isa relative pronoun. Individuals (puggald): beings. 
Eight (attha): this is their numerical demarcation; for they are eight 

— ‘the four who are proceeding and the four established in their 
fruit’. Are praised by the true ones (satam pasaithd): are praised by 
sappurisas — that is, Buddhas, Paccckabuddhas and the Buddha's 

sāvakas — and by other devas and men. Why? On account of their 
association with co-nascent qualities of morality and so on. For their 
qualities of morality and concentration and so on are co-nascent"? as 
arc the colour and scent of campaka and vakula"^ blooms and so 
forth co-nascent. For this reason" they are pleasing, pleasant and" 
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praiseworthy to the true ones as are flowers endowed with colour 
and scent and so on to devas and men*”. For this reason “The eight 
individuals who are praised by the true ones" was said. Now 
briefly? these form four pairs — ‘the one set on the sotapatti-path 
and the one set in (its) fruit is one pair; . . . and in like manner up 

il'the one set on te path to arahaatship and the one set in (its) 
fruit’ is one pair. For this reason she said, "These?! are the four 
pairs; these arc worthy of donations". These (te): this points out 
demonstratively those who were formerly indicated relatively”. 
For all these are worthy of donations since they are worthy 
(arahae) of mecit-offeriags, of donations so-called, that are fit to 
be given after faith in deeds and in the fruition of deeds has been 
acquiri, through their yielding, dve to their association with 

:ent qualities, great fruitfulness to (such) a gift. Sàvakas 
of the Sugata (Sugatassa sávakà): [195] they are sāvakas”” since 

hear Dhamma, since they are born of the ariyan birth upon 
hearing Dhamma via the Perfect Buddha. What is given w 
respect to these is of great fruit (etesu dinnāni mahapphalāni): 
even the most trifling gifts given with respect to these sāvakas of 
the Suga ©, through the purification of the donation by its 
recipient, of great fruit. For this reason the Lord said, “Monks, 
to whatever extent there are sanghas or groups, the Tathágata's 
Savakasafigha is proclaimed the chief of these”? and so on. 
22. The four who are proceeding (cattāro ca patipannā) and so 
on has exacily the same meaning as already given above. 

At this juncture the venerable Anuruddha returned to the 
world of men and informed the Lord of that matter spoken of by 
him end that devatà. The Lord took it as a matter arising and 
taught Dhamma to the company assembled there. That teaching 
was of benefit to those people. 

The Exposition of the Vihāra Vimana is concluded. 

they 

Notes to 1V.6 

1. Se Be read sunhātānulittā for text's sunahātānulittā. 
2. Reading paricchadena with Se (Be paricchedena) for text's 

parivàrena; this sense of paricchada is not listed by Childers or 
PED but cp SED sv. 

. Reading sahayikasatchi with Se Be for text’s sahāyikasatchi. 
- Reading manobhàvaniye with Be for text's Se manobhāvaniye. 
- Text erroncously inserts a full stop here. Cp DhpA i 411ff for a 

further version of this story. 

^ iR 
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35. 

. Reading uparibhümiyam with Se D 
. Se reads -thambhatulagopana 

. Reading su 
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Keading tam with Be; text Se omit. 

Reading katva with Se Be; text omits. 
Reading tittha ayye with Be (Se titth’ ayye) for text's tittheyya. 

Reading tassa with Be; text Se omit. 
Reading kāressāmi with Se Be for text's karissāmi. 

. Se Be omit. 
. Reading nittnāpesi with Se Be fo 
. Reading parivarapasadasahassaii ca tesam with Se Be; text omits. 

"s nitthapesi. 

Reading betthābhūmiyam with Se Be for text's hetthā bhūmiyam. 
for text's upari bhūmiyam. 

nasikaņņika-, for text's -thambh 
kappitakatthakammare 

suvikappitam xattha-. 
Reading supartkemakatasud 
text’s suparikammaxatam sud 
kammam manvūjam. 
Reading cittakammavicittam with Se Be for text’s cittam. 

üüam with Se 
«ammakxatasuc 

. kuttima-; not listzd by Childers or PED but cp SED sv. 

. Reading Kàrenti with Se Be for 

. Reading navah’ eva hiraüfiakotihi with Se De for text’s navahi 
Vs karontī. 

nakotihi. 
. Reading tassa with Se Be for text's tassa. 
. Reading kárentiyà with Se Be for text’s karontiyà. 
. Text adds pi here; Se Be omit. 
. Reading manasákàsi with Se Bc for iext's manasā akāsi. 
Reading ākāsacārim with Se Be for text’s akasacart. 

. Reading sampápuni with Se Be for texvs pāpuņi. 

. Reading osadhi with Se Be Te Vv for text's osadhi. 

Reading vivattamānā with Se Be Te Vv for text's vivattlamanaya. 

Reading venisu with Se Be Te Vv for text’s venisu 

Reading gháyase with Se Bc Te Vv for text’s ghà 
Reading amànusam with Se Be Te Vy for text's "mánusam. 

Te Vv read mayha for text’s Sc Be mayham. 
Reading tattha ppasanna with Se De Vv for text's Te tattha 

pasannā. 

. Reading ánumodim with Se Be Te Vv for text's anumodim. 

. Se reads vimánam abbhutam dassaneyyam for text's Be Vv viman’ 

abbhutadassaneyyam (Te -abbhüta-). 
. Sc Te Vv read vehasayam for text's Be vehāyasam. 
Reading daddallamana with Se Be Te Vv for text's daddalhamana. 

. A kind of fish, perhaps a carp ~ see EV ii 176 on Thig 508. 

. Se Vv read acchodika for text's Be Te acchodaka. 

. Reading sonna- with Se Be Vy. for text’s Te sovanna-. 

. Reading surabhi with Se Be Te Vv for text's surabhim. 
erità, literally 'set in motion” as at IV.1*, VvA 175. 
=Py Hl. 1270, 
aropimá, literally without having been planted. 



- Reading dibbamacchehi 
. Reading ca with Se Be; text omits. 
. Reading surabhi with Se Be for text's surabhim; cp n 43. . Reading so with Se Be; text omits. 
. Be Te read uppanna sa ti for text's Se Vv Upapanna sa. . Reading viyakasim with Se Be Te (Vv -sim) for text's viyakasi. - That is, kammavipáko, nominative singular, appears in its 
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- Be Te read sabbaso for text’s Se Vy sabbato, - Reading kamme hi with Be for text’s Se Te yy kammehi; cp cty. + Reading pācīnapasse with Se Be for text's Pācinapasse. . Reading cátuddisam with Se Be ior text’s catuddisam. - Cp Via ii 147, 164. | . Reading Pubbā šmam nāma with Se Be for text's Pubbārāmaņ; ep DPPN ii 236 for further references. + Reading thane with Se Be; text omits. 

+ Reading buddhappamukham with Be for texts Se buddhapamu- xham. 
. Se Be omit. 
. Reading ca with Se Be; text oi 
+ Reading pabhāva- with Se Be for text's pabha., - Done, that is, by Visā » enjoyment of their fruit having beer ; Cp PS vii. 

th Se Be for text's dibbamacchena. 

gned to her and oi 

uninflected stem form of kammavipāka. 
- VvA 149f. 
+ Reading dānasamādapane with Se Be for text’s dane. 68. Brahmassaro, usually taken as ‘with a voice like Brahma’ — e.g. SOM 90 ~ but more likely a reference to the sound ef Brahman, of the Deathless realm mediated by the Buddha (Vv L16*; Vini 39f; M i 169-17] etc). For a discussion see my Divine Revelation in Pali Buddhism, London, 1986, pp 45-54; also A. Rawlinson, “Spiritual Practice in the Saddharmapundarika Sütra" in Wege zur Ganzheit: Festschrift zum 7374 Geburtstag von Lama Anagarika Govinda, Almora 1973, pp 110-143 

« Reading maggādhipantyadesayi with Se for texts Be Te Vv maggādhipati adesayi. 
- Reading karotam with Sc Be Vv for texts Te karontam. TE: 

72. 
73. 
74. 
75. 

Reading es’ appameyyo with Se Be Te Vv for fext’s esa ppameyyo. Reading udadhi 'va with Se Be Te Vv for text's udhadhi va. Reading udirayanti with Se Be Te Vv for 'exi's udiriyanti, Reading ca with Se Be; text omits. 
Reading attha with Se Be; text omits, The fitst seven refer to the time when a Buddha is in the world teaching Dhamma — at such a time it does not pay to be cither partaking of à non-human birth or indeed of a human one if in that area where the Buddha does not 

faculties intact when there is no Buddha in the world. See D iii 263,- 287 and A iv 225 for further details. 
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. Almost synonymous with sàvaka; cp MES i + 
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. apàyà - here birth in hell, as an animal or as a peta is meant. 

. Reading niyatamicchaditthikata apātubhāvo buddnassā tī with Se 

Be for text's niyatamicchàditthigatà ti. 

Reading katam dànam with Še Be for text's katadānam. 

. Reading tam with Se Be; text omits. 

Reading maggādhipan ti with Se Be for text's masgādbipatī ti. 
i 

A iv 236. 

So Se Be for text's magg
am ichipa

ti; in this case the verse woul
d 

ead “What
ever path which the path ign taught

, the one 

whose
 sound

 is Brahm
an, whose

 skin rescmb
ies shinin

g gold — 

comen
ted 

. ..". 

Readi
ng adhip

atibh
ato 

with Se Be for text 

The next few lines are also to be found
, 

KhpA 182. 

ti bhūto. 
ht variation, at 

.. Reading sahajátasilasamádhi-adayo with Se Be KhpA for text's 

sahajata sīlasamādhi-ādayo. On the co-nascence cp their simul- 

“taneous acquisition at Vv Lie", 

. Reading campakavakulakusumadinam 
with Se KhpA (Be -bakula-) 

for text's campakamakulasumanádinem; campaka (Michelia 

champaca) is a tree having fragrant cream to yellow flowers, vakula 

: the tree Mimusops elengi. 

Reading tena with Se Be KhpA; text om 

Reading ca with Be KhpA for text’s Se "va. 

. Text adds pi here; Se Be KhpA omit. 

.-In greater detail at KhpA 182f. 

. Reading ctáni with Se Be and verse; text omits. 

That is, te is the demonstrative pronoun to whi h ye, the relative 

pronoun given earlier, relates. 

Literally ‘hearers’; cp n 68 above. 

Se Be read Sugatassa sāvakesu for text's KhpA Sugatasavakesu. 

Tt 88. 

1V.7. EXPOSITION OF THE FOUR 

WOMEN VIMANA 

{Caturitthivimanavannana] 

“with surpassing complexion”. This is the Four Women 

Vimàna. How did it! originate? g 

When the Lord was staying at Sāvauhi the venerable 
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Mahāmoggallāna, who was conducting a deva-tour in the manner 
mentioned above, went to the realm of the Thirty-three; there, in 
four successively located vimānas, he saw four devadhītās 
individually surrounded by a thousand nymphs experiencing heavenly excellence and questioned them in succession with these 
verses, enquiring about the deeds done formerly by them: 
1. "You who stand with surpassing complexion, devata, lighting 
up all directions like the Healing Star, 
2. Duc to what is such complexion yours? Due to what is this accomplished for you here and that there should arise whatever pleasures your heart holds dear? AC bo 
3. Task you, devi of great majesty, what meritorious deed you did when you were human? Due to what are you of such shining majesty and your complexion radiates in all directions?” 

And they, in succession, explained this immediately. following his question; to show this this verse was said: 
4. That devatà, her heart delighted at being questioned by Moggallāna, explained the guestion as asked, of what deed this was the fruit. 

$ 
It is said that during the time of the Lord Kassapa they had 

come into existence? in a house of good family in a city named Pannakata in a kingdom named Esikā and that when they came of age they went to their masters’ families in that same city where they dwelt in harmony. Of these one saw a certain monk who was 
wandering about in search of alms [196] and with devoted heart gave a bunch of indivaras?, another gave a handful of blue water- lilies to a different (monk), another gave a handful of lotuses, another gave jasmine buds. Some time later they died and arose amongst the Thirty-three’. And rctinuc(s) of a thousand nymphs? (each) were theirs. There, as long as life lasted, they experienced heavenly excellence and, running on continually when they fell from there right there as a residual result of that same deed? they arose right there in this Buddha-period when they were questioned in the manner stated by the venerable Mahāmoggal- lana. Of these one, in talking to the elder about that same former dced done by her, said: "v 

5. "I gave a handful of indivaras to a monk who was wandering about for alms in delightful Pannakata, that elevated” and most excellent city of the Esikas. : 6. Due to that is such complexion mine. Duc to that is.this 
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accomplished for: me here and that there should arise whatever 
pleasures my heart holds dear. — 
7. 1 proclaim to you, monk of great majesty, what meritorious 
deed I did when:I was human. Due to that am I of such shining 
‘majesty and my complexion radiates in all directions”. 

8-11. . As 1-4 above. 
.. Another said; i.i. oss 
12. “I gave a handful of blue water-lilies to a monk who was 
wandering about for alms in delightful Pannakata, that elevated” 
and most excellent city of the Esikas. 
13-14. Due to that is such complexion mine ... and my 
complexion radiates in all directions”. 

15-18.. As 1-4 above. 
Another said: . 

19. "I gave a white root? with green petals? born in a lake, in 

the water, to a monk who was wandering about for alms in 
delightful Pannakata, that elevated’ and most excellent city of 

the Esikas. . 
20-21. Due to that is such complexion mine ... and my 
complexion radiates in all directions". 
22-25. As 1-4 above. 

[197] Another said: . 

26. "Lam Sumani; I gave ivory-coloured jasmine buds to one of 

beautiful heart!?, toa monk who was wandering about for alms in 
delightful Pannakata, that elevated’ and most excellent city of 

the Esikas. 
27-28. Due to that is such complexion mine ... and my 

complexion radiates in all directions”. 
Herein: 

5. A handful of indivaras (indivaranam hatthakam): a hand of 

uddālaka flowers, a bunch of flowers from the wind-slayer''. Of 
the Esikas (Esikanam): of the kingdom of Esikà. That elevated 

and most excellent city (unnatasmim nagaravare): that elevated, 

utmost of cities that is situated on an elevated area of ground 

with its palaces and pinnacled houses and so on soaring as if 

licking the interiors of the clouds!?. Jn Pannakata (Pannakate): in 

the city thus-named. 
12. A handful of blue water-lilies (niluppalahatthakam): a bunch 

of blue lotuses?. 
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this is said on account of the whiteness (dhavalatàya) of lotus roots (bhisamūlānam) — she speaks with reference to a bunch of lotuses (paduma-). For this reason she said "With green petals" and so on. Herein with &reen petals (haritapattam):, with blue- “green petals!*; for the outside petals of the lotus before it Kas opened out its tender petals are simply of a green colour. Born in a lake, in the water (udakasmim sare jatam): born in the water in “a lake, meaning that had grown in a lake!” Les ` 26. Sumanà (Sumanā): the thus-named. To one of. beautiful heart (sumanassa): to one of beautiful (su=sundara, alternative grammatical form) mind. Jasmine-buds (sumanamakuļāni): flower buds of the jasmine’®. /vory-coloured (dantavaņņāni): ot a colour that is similar to freshly carved elephant [i 
When they had thus talked of the deeds done by them the elder talked a progressive talk" and'then made visible the (Four) Truths. At the conclusion of (that^ making visible of the Four) Truths they all, together with their retinucs, became sotàpannas. The elder returned to the world of men and informed the Lord of that incident. The Lord took that matter? as a matter arising and taught Dhamma to the company assembled there. That teaching on Dhamma became of benefit to those people. 
The Exposition of the Four Women Vimāna is concluded. 

Notes to [V.7 

- Reading tassa kā with Sc Be for. texts kà. - Text erroneously inserts a full stop after nibbattà. - The blue water-lily, Nymphaea Stellata, or the tree Cassia Fistula and its blossom — PED; cty takes it as the latter. - So text Sc; Be reads Tavatimsabhavane, in the realm of the Thirty- three. 
. Reading accharásahassam parivàro with Se Be for lext's. sahassa- accharaparivaro. : 6. This passage is ambiguous and could mean either that all that running on, including that arising in this Buddha-period, was the residual result of that deed, or that merely that final arising was its residual result. i 

- Se Vv read unnatasmim for text's Be Te unnatasmim. + Reading odàtamülakam with Se Be Te Vv and cty below for text's odātamūlam. . 
9. Te Vv read haritapattam, m.c., for text’s Se Be haritapattam. 

wre 

A 

an 

ou 
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10. sumanassa; Sumana gave jasmine (sumana-) buds to one of 

> beautiful heart (sumana-); cp SOM 92'. 
il. Reading vataghataka- with Be and VvA 43 for text's Se vātaghāta-; 

“cp VvA 43 on this tree. 
12. Reading meghodaram lihantehi with Se Be for text's meghānam 

-.4 pariyantehi, sap C. 
13. kuvalaya-, or blue water-lilies. 

14. harita is yellow or yellow-green; nila is blue, black (especially when 

it refers to hair), grcen or blue-green. 

15.. saro + ruham, literally ‘growing in a lake’ and signifying a lotus; cp 

pankeruha~ (=lotus, ` literally’ ‘growing in tne mud’), siroruha 

(=hair, literally ‘growing on the head") - NAJ. 

-16. jatisumana >. Sinhalese da-saman - which was corrupted by the 

Arabs into ‘yasmin’ resulting in the Anglo-Indian ‘jasmine’ (NAJ). 

17. Se reads ànupubbikatham, Be anupubbim katham, for text's 

anupubbikatham; cp VvA 66. : 

18. Reading tam attham with Se Be for text’s tasam anupubbikatham; 

* ..Se however omits atthuppattim, a matter arising, here. 

IV.8 EXPOSITION OF THE MANGO VIMANA 

[Ambavimánavannana] 

[198] "Your heavenly mango grove is dclightful". This is thc 

Mango Vimāna. How did it! originate? 

The Lord was staying at Savatthi, in Jeta’s Grove’. At that 

lime a certain female layfollower in Sāvatthi, having heard of the 

great fruitfulness and great advantageousness of a gift of a 

dwelling, filled with yearning, saluted? the Lord and spoke thus, 

“J, Lord, desire to have built a dwelling. I would like to be told" 

of such a space (suitable for this). The Lord ordered the monks 

and the monks pointed out a space to her. She had built there a 

delightful dwelling and planted mango trees all around it. The 

dwelling, surrounded on all sides by rows of mango trees, being 

shaded and well-watered with its pale-coloured ground scattered 

with sands resembling a blaze of pearls, was extremely captivat- 

ing. She adorned that vihara like a deva-vimàna with clothing of 

various colours and with-scented and floral chains and so on, set 

:- up an oil-lamp, wrapped the mango trees with still unwashed? 

` clothing and then handed it over to the Saigha. Later on she died 
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and came into being in the realm of the Thirty-three (where) a great vimana appeared for her surrounded by a mango grove; 
and there she underwent® heavenly excellence surrounded by her throng of nymphs. The venerable Mahamoggallana went up to her and questioned her with these verses: 
l. "Your heavenly mango grove is delightful, Spacious this 
palace here, reverberating with various musical instruments, resounding with a throng of nymphs; 
2. And this great golden lamp here is permanently blazing; it is surrounded on all sides by cloth-fruited trees. 
37. Due to what is your mango grove delightful (and) spacious 
this palace here, reverberating with various musical instruments, resounding with a throng of nymphs; 
4. And this great golden lamp here that is permanently blazing; (due to what) is it surrounded on all sides by cloth-fruited 
trees? 
5. Due to what is such complexion yours? Due to what is this 
accomplished for you here and that there should arise whatever 
pleasures your heart holds dear? a 
6. Lask you, devi of great majesty, what meritorious deed you did when you were human? Due to what are you of such shining 
majesty and your complexion radiates in all directions?" 
7. That devata, her heart delighted at being questioned by Moggallana, explained the question as asked, of what deed this 
was the fruit: 
8. [199] "When I was human, amongst men — in my former birth in the world of men — I had built for the Sangha a vihàra that was surrounded by mango (trees). 
9. When the vihára was completed, finished, as 1 was having them perform its dedication, I covered the mango (trees)®, made fruits made of cloth, 
10. Set ablaze a lamp there, fed the utmost of groups and then, devoted, handed it over to the Saügha with my own hands. li. Due to that is my mango grove delightful (and) spacious this palace here, reverberating with various Musical instruments, resounding with a throng of nymphs; 
12. And this great golden lamp here that is permanently blazing; (due to that) is it surrounded on all sides by cloth-fruited 
trees. 

13. Due to that is such complexion mine. Due to that is this 
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accomplished for me here and that there should arise whatever 

pleasures my heart holds dear. 
14. I proclaim to you, monk of great majesty, what meritorious 

deed I did when I was human. Duc to that am I of such shining 
majesty and my complexion radiates in all directions”. 

(Thus) did that devata explain (to him). 
Herein: 

l. Spacious (mahallako): great, abundant in length, breadth 

and height, meaning most lofty. Resounding with a throng of 
nymphs, (accharàganaghosito): sounding forth loudly? with an 
order of nymphs by way of song and pleasing conversation’ to 
make you jubilant. . 
2. And this lamp here is blazing (padipo c’ ettha jalati): this 
lamp of jewels!’ here, in this palace, that has a canopy of 
effulgence that blazes forth as if with"? the sun's rays is blazing 
fiercely. Cloth-fruited (dussaphalehi): they are cloth-fruited since 

their fruits are" (made of) cloth, meaning with heavenly clothing 

flowing over them. 
9. Finished, as 1 was having them perform its dedication (kàrente 

nitthite mahe): when the vihára was built and completed and its 

dedication, its worship, was being performed. Made fruits made 

of cloth (katva dussamaye phale): made those (pieces of) cloth 

themselves (take the place of) the fruit of those mango (trees). 

10. The utmost of groups : ganullamam=ganadnam ullamam 

(resolution of compound), the Lord’s Savakasangha'*. Handed it 
over (niyyádesim): made them accept it, meaning gave it. 

The rest is exactly the same as already given. 
The Exposition of the Mango Vimana is concluded. 

Notes to 1V.8 

Reading tassa kå with Se Be for text's kā. 
. Reading Jetavane with Be; text Se omit. 
. vanditvā; Be reads abhivādetvá, greeted, here. 

Readingrācikkbatu with Se Be for text’s ācikkhitum. 

. ahatehi; cp VvA 32. . 

Be reads anubbavati for text's paccanubhavati, Se paccanubhoti. 

As pointed out at Vv p 68? (although seemingly denied at SOM 

93?) Gooneratne’s edition and also Te include an extra hemistich: 

Kena te ambavanam rammam pāsād” ettha mahallako. SOM’93 

includes this on the grounds that it forms part of the reply. But 

NSNAP 
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since this reply also incorporates a repetition of the rest of the 
verses 1-2 it is equally likely that these also, Originally, formed part of Moggallana’s enquiry but at some, probably very early, Stage became carelessly substituted by the more usual “Due to what is such complexion yours?” and so on. I therefore repeat the rest of 
verses 1-2 (although no text supports this) and suggest that the original text was verses 1-4, (77), 8-12 as numbered here. 

8. Reading ambe acchádayitvàna with Se Vv for text's Te ambeh’ acchādayitvāna, Be ambehi chādayitvāna. 
9. samugghosito; not listed by Childers or PED, ^ 

10. Reading piyasallapavasena with Se Be for text’s viya sallāpavasena. 11. Reading ratanappadipo with Se Be for text's ratanapadipo; it could equally be taken as a ‘jewelled lamp’. 
12. As far as is known the realm of the Thirty-three is without a sun since it is that devaloka immediately above the realm of the Four Great Kings in whose world are found sun, moon and Stars. 13. Reading etesan ti with Se Be for text's ete santi. 
14. Cp It 88, quoted VvA 195. 

IV.9 EXPOSITION OF THE YELLOW VIMANA 
[Pītavimānavaņņanāj 

[200] "You with the yellow clothes, with the yellow flags". This is 
the Yellow Vimana. How did it! originate? 

When the Lord had attained Parinibbana and king Ajatasattu 
had built and dedicated the stüpa in which he had had housed the 
bodily relics of the Lord that had been received by him, a certain 
female layfollower who was a resident of Rájagaha and who had 
attended to her bodily ablutions? early in the morning, taking 
with her four kosatak? flowers just as she happened to find them 
thinking, “I must worship the stūpa of the Teacher” and with her 
heart stirred by the impulse of faith, headed towards the stüpa 
without giving any thought whatsoever to the dangers of the 
road. Then a stampeding cow with a year-old calf collided with 
her with velocity, struck her with its horns and caused her to 
reach the end of her days. Coming into being? straightaway$ in 
the realm of the Thirty-three, she appeared, together with her 
chariot, in the midst of two and a half kotis of dancers that were 
her retinue, outshining them all with the radiance of her own 
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body’, as y Sakkd; ‘King. of Devas, was going to sport in the park. 

Whi e hessa W “her, Sakka, King of Devas, his mind astonished 
rand surprise, and wondering by means of 

what: sort of: physically ‘actualised? deed she had come into this, 
such*very“great 'iddhi'of a deva”, qucstioned!! her with these 

"You with" the" yellow clothes, with the yellow flags, 
embellished "with, yellow ornaments, your limbs stained with 
yellow:sandal;; garlanded with yellow uppalas’?, 

ou withthe” yellow palace and beds, with the yellow seat, 
yellow: vessel, with the yellow sunshade, with the 

with: the yellow horse, with the yellow fan 
leed dio you do, my august one, when formerly in | ihe 

human state? bus being questioned, devata, tell of what decd this 
is the fruit". es 
Nes she explained this to him with these verses: 

: “There is a creeper named kosãtakī, lord, that is bitter'> and 
i coveted!$ — [ took four of its flowers to the stüpa. 
5.' With a heart serene directed towards the Teacher's body, I 

"did not notice its path, being!" without my mind on that, 
6. Whence that cow slew? me, my thought not having 
reached'? the stüpa; if I had stored up this, (my excellence) 
would have been better than this, surely. 
7. [201] Due to that deed, Lord of Devas, Maghavà??, Elephant 
of Devas, Í abandoned the human person and am come into your 

companionship”!”. 
Herein: 

l. Your limbs stained with yellow sandal (pitacandanalittange): 
your body smeared with sandal that is the colour of gold. 
2. You with the yellow palace and beds (pītapāsādasayane): you 
who are endowed with a palace made entirely of gold and with 
beds surrounded with gold’*. This same ‘gold’ is to be regarded 
as included by the word ‘yellow’ in this way throughout, both 
above and below (this occurrence)??. 
4. There is a creeper : lat’ auhi=lata atthi (resolution of 
compound). Lord (bhante): she’ is addressing Sakka, King of 
Devas, with reverence. Not coveted (anabhijjhita): not sought 
after. f 
5. “Body (canons: the relics” that are the body; and this is the 
customary collectivé term for its constituent parts, and as such 

fers * 
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“Pato daddho, samuddo dittho"?. is (assa): the cow's 
appearance's. Path (maggam): path of approach. / did not notice 

(na avekkhissam) 5: 1 did not survey. Why? Since (it was a case 

of) being without my mind on that (na taggamanasá sati): being?" 
without my mind on (gatamana), my mind set upon, that (tassam) 
cow, meaning on the contrary being with my mind wholly on 
the stüpa of the Lord. Tadahgamanasa sati (being with my mind 
on that member) is also a reading; she was one with her mind on 
that member (radagamanasá) since her mind (mano) was on that 
member (tadafge), on the member (a/ge) of that (tassa), on the 
relics?’ of the Lord. She points out that being thus she did not at 
that time notice its path. 
6. My thoughts not having reached the sttipa (tht 2m appat- 
tamánasam): my disposition not having attained the stüpa, the 
cetiya; for it is a thought (sdnaso) since it is what is present in 

the mind (manasi bhavo)°”; a disposition, a wish. It is spoken of? 
in this way due to the non-fulfilment of her wish that had arisen 
that having gone up to the stipa she would worship it? with 
flowers. Yet merely having accomplished the thought of worship- 

ping the stüpa, the cetiya, with flowers, she arose? by this means 
in the devaloka. If I kad stored up this : tai caham abhisancey- 

yam-tan ce aham abhisancineyyam (resolution of compound in 

alternative grammatical form), [202] meaning for had I reached 
the stipa I would, by worshipping as intended, have thoroughly 

piled up, heaped up, merit by worshipping with flowers. Would 

have been better than this, surely (bhiyyo nüna ito siya) means my 

excellence would have been, methinks, better than, higher than, 

quite beyond, even this, even the excellence actually acquired. 

7. Maghavā, Elephant of Devas (Maghavū devakurījara) is 

addressing Sakka”; herein Elephant of Devas (devakunjara)'*: 

you who arc similar to an clephant?? amidst the devas on account 

of pre-eminence in strength and exertion and so on. Com- 
panionship (sahavyatam): togetherncss. 

These"? are the words of those making the recension of the 

Dhamma: 
8. When he heard this the sovercign of the Thirty, Maghavā”, 
Elephant of Devas, stated this to Matali, causing the Thirty-threc 

to become devoted. 
Sakka thereupon taught Dhamma to the throng of devas with 

Matali at its head with these verses: 
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9. “Behold, Matali, this deed's wonderful, divers fruit — even 

trifling donatable merit done is of great fruit. 
10. When the heart is devoted there is no donation with respect 
to the Tathagata, the Fully Enlightened One, or to his savaka 
that could be called trifling”. 
11. Come, Mātali, us too could more and more glory the relics 

of the Tathagata; the heaping up of meritorious deeds is happiness. 
12. Both whilst he remains and when he is nibbuta, when the 

mind is even the fruit is even; for mind’s aspiration is the cause"! 
through which beings go to the happy destiny. 
13. Tathagatas truly arise for the good of the many*”, at which 
time}? having performed some service those who give go to 
heaven”. 

Herein: 
8. Causing to become devoted (pasddento): making devoted, 
meaning giving rise to faith in the Three Jewels. 
9. Divers (cittam): manifold, unthinkable. Deed’s fruit 

(kammaphalam): despite the non-loftiness*! of the merit-offering, 

behold the fruit of that meritorious dced that is lofty on account 
of the successful attainment of the field and on account of the 
successful attainment of a (devoted) mind - this is how it should 
be construed. Even trifling donatable merit done is of great fruit 
(appakam pi katam deyyam pufinam hoti-mahapphalam): in this 
connection ‘done’ is ‘discharged in the (correct) sphere by way of 
a service, by way of reverence’; [203] ‘donatable’ is ‘an object fit 

to be given’; whilst ‘merit’ is a meritorious deed that proceeds in 
that way. Then showing at which time even trifling merit done” 
is of great fruit, making this manifest, he uttered the verse 
(beginning): “When the heart is devoted there is no”. This is 
quite easily understood. 

ll. Us too (amhe pi): we too. Could glory : mahemase= 
maháàmase (alternative grammatical form), could worship. 
12. Mind's aspiration is the cause through which (cetopanidhi- 
hetu): on account of setting one's heart thoroughly (thereon), 

meaning through right aspiration in oneself. For this reason the 
Lord said: 

“Neither mother nor father can do this, nor other 

relation even; the heart of right aspiration could 
do this far better than them". 
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Moreover’? having thus spoken, Sakka, Lord `of Devas, 
suppressed his earnestness for sporting in the park, turned back 
then and there*® and for seven days paid worship at the Cūļāmani 
Cetiya? which was his constant object of worship??. Then some 
time later he talked of that incident with those same verses to the 
venerable elder Narada who had gone on a deva-tour. The elder 
informed those making a recension of the Dhamma and they 
included it in that form in their recension*!. 

The Exposition of the Yellow Vimana is. concluded. 

Notes to IV.9 

1. Reading tassa ka with Se Be for text's kā. 
2, katasarirapatijaggana; cp PvA 10. 
3. According to SED sv kosataka this is Trichosanthes dioeca or Luffa 

MAAS 

acutangula or Luffa petandra; cp Path of Purification pp 275, 279 
where it is similarly rendered ‘loofah gourd’. However although 
EVvP equates this with the popular vegetable loofah now called 
vatakolu in Sinhalese, verse 4 states that the kosātakī is bitter 
which the vátakolu is not. Might this be the bitter gourd, karivila 
(usually called tittakalàpu in Pali) which, like the vatakolu, also has 
yellow flowers? (NAJ). 

. Reading 'va with Se Be for text's ca. 
« Reading nibbattantī with Se Be for text's nibbattā. 
. Reading tàva-d-eva with Se Be; text omits. 
. Reading parivārabhūtānam adģhātiyānam nàtakakotinam majjhe 
attano sarīra(p)pabhāya tā sabbā abhibhavantī with (Se)Be for 
text’s parivaramajjhe. 

. Reading disva with Se Be; text omits. 

. Cp PS 2767. 

. Reading vimhitacitto acchariyabbhutajáto kīdisena nu kho 
olàrikena kammunà ayam edisim sumahatim deviddhim upagata ti 
tam with Se Be; text omits. 

. Reading pucchi with Se Be for text's patipucchi. 
. Se Be read pita-uppalamàlini for texts Vv pituppala-, Te 
pituppalamadhārinī. 

- Reading pitabhajane with Se Be Vv for text’s Te pitabhojanc. 
. Reading pitavijane with Sc Te Vv for text's Be pitabijane. 
« Reading tittikā with Be Te Vv for text's Se kittikā; the entry in 
PED sv should probably be deletéd.- 

. Be reads anabhicchita for text's Se Te Vv anabhijjhità. 
- Reading sati with Se Be Te Vv for text's sati, 
. Se Be Vv read avadhi for text's Te avadhi. 
. Be reads apatta- for text’s Se Te Vv appatta-, 
. Reading Maghava with Sc Be Te Vv for text’s Māghavā. 
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21. 

22. 

24. 
25. 

26. 
27. 
28. 

30. 

31. 
32. 
33. 

35. 

37. 
38. 

39. 
40. 
41. 
42. 
43. 
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Reading sahavyatam with Se Vv (Te sahabyat2m) for text’s Be 

sahavyam. 
suvannaparikkhittebi, perhaps with golden surrounds or hemmed 

with gold. 
| Thus all that is called ‘yellow’ is in fact to be taken as ‘golden- 

yellow’ — which is how SOM 94f takes it ~ or instead simply as 

‘gold’. 
dhatum, literally ‘elements’. 
As stated by Hardy (VvA 201) this is unclear. Dhammapala seems 

here to be alluding to a well known saying to enhance his point but 

its meaning is most obscure — and likely to remain so unless the 

quotation, if such it be, be traced. 
So Se Be for tcxt’s n' avekkhissam. 

Reading honti with Se Be for text's hou. 

SOM 95 seems to adopt the second alte-^ative 

. Se Be read dhatuya for text’s dhatuyam. 

Reading manasi bhavo ti hi with Se Be for text's manasi bháveti ti; 

cp KhpA 248 for the same etymology. 

Reading vuttam with Se Be for text’s vutta. 

Reading pūjessāmī ti with Se Be for text’s pūjessāmi. 

Reading uppannā with Se Be for text's upapannā. 

. Reading yatháladdhasampattito pi with Se Be for text's. sakalad- 

dhasampattito. 
Sakkam; Se Be omit. 

. So Se Be for text's devakunjaro. 

Reading kufjarasadisa with Se Be for text’s kufijarasadiso. 

This is probably an allusion to the list of desirable qualities in an 

elephant already mentioned at VvA 104 — sturdincss, speed and 

exertion. Sakka rides a (three-headed) elephant, the Indian steed 

of battle, for Sakka, as Indra, was first and foremost a military deva 

and supreme deity of the warrior even if, in Buddhist contexts, he 

is more often concerned with the spiritual battle of the maintenance 

of righteousness. According to S i 229 his name is also Maghava 

since he had been the brahmin youth Magha in a former human 

existence. Maghava is, however, also a name for Indra. meaning 

‘possessor and/or distributor of bounty’, that is, of the spoils of war 

that the. military leader might share out after the battle. The name 

Indra is, of course, preserved in his epithet of "Lord (inda, Skt 

Indra) of Devas’. 

Reading idam with Be; text Sc omit 
Quoted VvA 5 above. 
Reading -hetu with Be Vv for text's Se Fe -hetū. 

Be reads bahünam for text’s Se Te Vv bahunnam. 

yaltha — given the preceding verse this must denote the period 

extending from the night of the enlightenment until the final 

disappearance of the relics. It is traditionally believed (cp MA'iv 

116f) that the relics will remain in the world for 5000 years after 

which they will leave their respective stupas, re-assemble in the 
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sky, perform the Twin Miracle (on which see PS 147°) and then 
finally disappear. Thereafter there will be, save for Paccekabud- 
dhas (cp PvA 75f), none worthy of donations — and thus no merit- 
field — unti! the next Buddha Metteyya. 

44. Reading anularatte with Se Be for text’s anu. 
35. Reading appakam pi katam with Se Be and verse for text's 

appakam. 
46. Reading attasammāpaņidhānena with Se’ Be for text’s attanā 

sammāpaņidhānena; cp D iii 276, A ii 32, KhpA 132. Translations 
of such passages (Dial iii 254, GS ii 35? and Minor Readings and 
Nlustrator 143) all imply some form of self-improvement; but here 
it seems more a desire for happiness in the life to come, a desire for 
merit. g 

a. == Dhp 43. 
47. Reading ca pana with Se Be; text omits. 
48. Reading ato 'va with Se Be for text's tato. 
49. The yojana-high cetiya in the Thirty-three built by Sakka to house 

the Buddha’s hair that was cut off following the Great Renuncia- 
tion. Sakka subsequently added to: this the Buddha's right eye- 
tooth which he appropriated from Dona’s turban at the distribution 
of the relics, Dona having concealed it there at an opportune 
moment for his own use - DA 609. . 

50. Se Be read püjaneyya- for text's püjaniya-. 
51. Cp VvA 169. 

IV.10 EXPOSITION OF THE 
SUGAR-CANE VIMANA 
[Ucchuvimanavannana} 

“Having lit up the earth with its devas”. This is the Sugar-Cane 
Vimāna. 

As to both its text! and its matter arising, this is exactly the 
same as the Sugar-Cane (Giver's) Vimāna above?, Only there the 
mother-in-law Killed the daughter-in-law? by striking her with a 
stool, whereas here it was with a clod of earth - this alone is the 
difference. But since there is lack of agreement as to the story 
both* are inserted? in this recension quite separately - this is how 
it is to be understood? 

The venerable elder Mahamoggallaina asked: 
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1. “Having lit up, like the sun and the moon’, the earth with its 

‘devas, you outshine (all others) with your lustre and complexion’, 
your fame, your effulgence as does Brahma the Thirty devas 

together with their Lord. 
2. [204] I ask you who wear garlands of lotuses, who are 

chapleted?, you whose skin resembles shining gold, you adorned 
one wearing the utmost of clothes: who are you, beautiful devata, 
who are saluting mc? 
3. What deed did you, by yourself, do in the past, in your 
former birth when you were human?" Almsgiving that was well 
conducted, or control in the precepts? Due to what are you 
arisen renowned in the happy destiny? On being questioned, 
devatā, tell of what deed this is the fruit", 

whereupon the devatà explained with these verses: 
4. "Now!!,sir, in this same village, you came up to our house in 
search of alms whereupon I gave’? you a stick of sugar-cane with 
devoted heart, with joy beyond compare. 

5. And afterwards my mother-in-law called upon me to account 
for this (saying), ‘Now where did you cast my sugar-cane", 
daughter-in-law?' (I replied,) 'But it was neither thrown out nor 
devoured by me; (rather) I myself gave it to a calm monk’. 
6. ‘Is this authority yours!* or mine? — Hey' - thus'* did my 
mother-in-law abuse me; seizing a clod of earth she gave me a 

blow: having fallen from there, having died, I am’? a devatā. 
7. And I, myself, experience the happy deed — that same skilled 
deed that was done by me. I gratify myself with the devas, I 

enjoy myself with the five strands of sense-desirc. 
8. And I, myself, experience the happy deed - that same skilled 
deed that was done by me. I am guarded by the Lord of Devas, 

protected by the Thirty. | am fully supplied with the five strands 

of sense-desire. ` 
9. Such is the plentiful fruit of my meritorious- deed - my 

donation of sugar-cane is of great result. I gratify myself with the 

devas, | enjoy myself with the five strands of sense-desirc. 
10. [205] Such is the plentiful fruit of my meritorious decd - my 

donation of sugar-canc is of great brightness". I am guarded by 
the Lord of Devas, protected by the Thirty, like the thousand- 

eyed one in the Nandana Grove. 
ll. And you, sir, possessing pity, wise, did I go up to, salute 
and ask what was skilled whereupon I gave” you a stick of sugar- 
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cane with devoted heart, with joy beyond compare". 
The rest is exactly the same as already given. 
The Exposition of the Sugar-Cane Vimdna is concluded. 

Notes to 1V.10 

1. 

NAUSwY 

eo 

11. 
- Se Be Tc read adāsim for text's Vv ādāsi. 

13. 
14. 

15. 

17. 
18. 

19. 
20. 

Reading pāļito ca with Se Be for text's pāļito; by text is meant the 
canonical verses alone. 

„ ITL.2 above. : 
. Reading sunisam with Se Be for text's sunhisam. 
+ Reading ubhayam pi with Se Be for text's visum ubhayatan ti. 
- Reading ārūļham with Se (Be āruļham) for text's ārūļhā. 
. Reading veditabbam with Se Be for text's vēditabbā. 
. Reading candimasūriyā, m.c., with Se Be Vv for text’s Te 
candimasuriyā. 

- Reading siriyā ca vannena with Se Be Te Vv and 111.2 for text's 
sariravannena. 

. Reading àvelini with Se Bc Vv and IIL2 for text's Te aveline. 
. Reading kim tvam pure kammam akāsi attanā | manussabhütà 
purimaya jatiya with Se Be Vv; text Te omit. 
Reading idani wittr Se Be Te Vv and III.2 for text’s idan te. 

Reading ucchum with Se Be Te Vv and III.2 for text’s ucchü. 
Reading tuyham nvidam with Be Vv and III.2 for text's tuyhan c' 
idam, Se tuyhanvidam, Te tuyhafividam. 
Reading mama with Se Be Te Vv for text’s mamam; text alone 
reads this with verse 5. 

. Reading iti 'ssà with Se Be and III.2 for text's Te iti 'ssa, Vv iti ssā 
(on which sce Vv p 363). 
Reading paháram with Se Be Te Vv for text's paharam. 
Reading kàlakat' ámhi with Se Be Vv for text's kalahkat amhi, Te 
kalakat’ ambi. 
Text Be Te read mahajutika, Se Vv mahajutika. 
Se Be read adāsim, text Te Vv adāsi. 

IV.ll EXPOSITION OF THE SALUTING VIMĀNA 
[Vandanavimānavaņņanāj 

“With surpassing complexion”. This is the Saluting Vimāna. How 
did it! originate? 
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The Lord was staying at Sāvatthi, in Anāthapiņdika's Resort 

in Jetā's Grove". At that time a good many monks, having spent 

the residence of the rainy season in a certain village dwelling- 

place, celebrated, as those who had spent the residence of the 

rainy season, the Pavàranà ceremcay; then ihe; set their lodgings 
in order, took bowl and robe and, as they were going towards 

Sāvatthi with the aim of secing? the Lord, passed" through? a 

certain village. 
When a certain woman? there saw those monks she, her heart 

devoted and filled with reverence and veneration, saluted them 

with the fivefold prostration and then, holding up an afjali salute 

at her head’, stood looking on, with eyes gentle through devotion 

opened®, so long as they remained within her field of vision?. 

Some time later she died and came into being amongst the 

Thirty-three. Then, whilst she was cxpcriencing heavenly excel- 

lence there, the venerable Mahámoggallána questioned her with 

these verses: 
1. "You who stand with surpassing complexion, devata, lighting 

up all directions like the Healing Star, 
2. Due to what is such complexion yours? Due to what is this 

accomplished for you here and that there should arise whatever 

pleasures your heart holds dear? 

3. lask you, devi of great majesty, what meritorious deed you 

did when you were human? Due to what are you of such shining 

majesty and your complexion radiates in all directions?” 

4. That devatā, her heart delighted at being questioned by 

Moggallàna, explained the question as asked, of what deed this 

was the fruit: 

She explained with these verses: 

59. "When I was human, amongst men, I saw some recluses 

possessing morality; [206] having saluted" their feet I made my 

heart devoted and I, contented, made the anjali salute. 

6. Due to that is such complexion mine. Due to that is this 

accomplished for me here and that there should arise whatever 

pleasures my heart holds dear. 

7. I proclaim to you, monk of great majesty, what meritorious 

deed I did when I was human. Due to that am I of such shining 

majesty and my complexion radiates in all directions". 

Herein: 
5. Recluses (samaņe): those who had quicted wickedness’? 
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Possessing morality (silavante): furnished with the good quality of morality". J made my heart devoted (manam pasādayim): 1 made my mind devoted! concerning their 800d qualities thinking, "These worthy ones who are Dhammacārins, samacārins, Brahmacarins™, are truly saintly'?". And I, contented, made the añjali salute (vittà c' aham aüjalikam aküsim): satisfied", filled with satisfaction, T saluted. If the mere seeing, with eyes expansive through devotion opened®, of amiable monks is of much service to these beings, how much more so the saluting (of such beings). For this reason she said, "Duc to that is such complexion mine" and so on'?. 
The rest is exactly the same as already given. 
The Exposition of the Saluting Vimāna is concluded. 

Notes to IV.11 

- Reading tassa kà with Se Be for text's kā. 
Reading Jetavane Anāthapiņdikassa "ārāme with Be; text Se omit. - Reading dassanatthàya with Be for text's Se dassanāya. . atikkamanti; ati- scemingly has the sense of abhi- here — cp PS 1867. 

« Reading majjhena with Se Be for text’s majjhe na. - Se Be read itthi for text’s itthi. : 
- Be reads sirasmim for text's Se sirasi. 
- Reading ummiletvà with Se Be for text's ummīlitvā. 
. Reading dassanupacara with Se Be for text's dassanupacárà; cp B Disc ii 352”, 376'. . 

10. Verses 5-7 are numbered 1.3 in text, the preceding verses being unnumbered. 
11. Se Vv read vanditva for text’s Be Te vanditvā. 
12: samitapàpe, an edifying etymology of samana; see also PvA 180, Dhp 265 and DhpA iii 84. At VvA 85 this is predicated of the sāvaka. 
13. silagunayutte, a term capable of several other interpretations such as ‘yoked with the cord of morality’, “furnished with (or yoked by) Virtuous qualities’, and so on. F 
14. Reading pasádesim with Be for text'$ pasádesi, Se pasádayim. 15. These three terms defy adcquate translation; on occasion 1 have tendered Dhammacirin as ‘she who practises Dhamma’ (11.4!) and Brahmacarin as ‘lead the chaste life’ (VvA 130) but in general their range of possible meaning is too wide. Such individuals are “Carin, practising, or faring; but whether this be towards Dhamma, that which is even, or calmness, (sama), and Brahma(n), or 

AUN 

OMIA 
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alternatively already in Dhamma, that which is even, or calmness, 

and Brahma(n), is much more difficult to decide. 

16. sádhurüpa; PED suggests ‘respectable’ but something more than 

mere respectability is required to evoke devotion. Rather we 

should take the term quite literally — those with the appearance of 

sādhus, of holy men. Cp VvA 126. 

17. tutthā. 
18. somanassajātā. 

19. Reading ādi with Se Be for text's ādim. 

1V.12 EXPOSITION OF RAJJUMALA’S VIMANA 

[Rajjumálàvimánavannaná] 

"With surpassing complexion". This is Rajjumala’s' Vimàna. 

How did it? originate? 
‘The Lord was staying at Savatthi, in Jeta’s Grove. At that time 

the daughter of a certain brahmin in the village of Gaya? who had 

been given (in marriage) to a brahmin's son in that same village 

and who had gone? to her master's family, abided in that house 

wielding authority. Upon seeing? the daughter of the servant- 

woman in that house, she could not endure her; and hence- 

forward, from the time she (first) saw her, she would insult and 

abuse her, spluttering with anger, and slap® her. Moreover when 

she became capable of duty after coming of age, she would even 

strike’ her with her knee, elbow and fist, after the manner of the 

malice to which she had in previous births (herself) been 

subjected". 
It is said that during the time of the ten-powered Kassapa, the 

servant-girl had been her mistress, the other one the servant-girl, 

and that she constantly belaboured her with clods of earth and 

sticks and so on and with her fists. [207] She, having had enough? 

of this, performed meritorious deeds of giving and so on in 

accordance with her ability and made the wish that she might in 

the future wield authority over her as her mistress. Then the 

servant-girl, fallen from there, ran on successively (until) in this 

Buddha-period she came into being in a brahmin family in “the 

village of Gaya in the manner stated and (subsequently) went to 
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her master's family. And the other became her servant-girl. She oppressed her because of the maliciousness to which she had thus tied herself! (in that former life); (and) in thus oppressing her she would, for no reason whatever, seize her by the hair and assail her mercilessly with her hands and feet. (Seeking to prevent this the servant-girl) went to the barber's shop, had him shave her (head) closely and then returned, Her mistress said, "What a rogue of a servant-girl'? you are! Do. you think you can escape me merely by shaving (your head)?", tied a rope on her head and, seizing her with this, made her bend down? and then beat her. And she would not allow her to remove the rope, whenceforth Rajjumālā!* became the name Of that servant-girl. Then’ one day the Teacher, who * 15 surveying? the world upon emerging, towards dawn, from the meditation of the great compassion, saw Rajjumalà's potential for the sotàpatti-fruit and that brahmin woman's establishment in the Refuges!$ and thc Precepts; he entered the forest and seated himself at the foot of a tree, emanating the six-coloured rays of a Buddha". Now Rajjumálà, being Oppressed in that manner by her day if, day Out, ostensibly having had enough!® of life!? thought, “What is there for me in this miserable life?”, and, desiring to die, she took a pitcher, leaving the house as if going to the watering- place, and in due course entered the jungle. She tied a rope on the branch of a certain tree not far from the tree at which the Lord was seated and made a noose; desiring to hang herself and looking about her this way and that she saw the Lord seated there, serene, inspiring serenity, having attained to the utmost in taming and calm and emanating the six-coloured rays of a Buddha. Mer heart being drawn through reverence for the Buddha?! when she saw him, she thought, “What if the Lord [208] were to teach Dhamma even to those such as me”’, after hearing which I might be released from this miserable life here”. Then the Lord, surveying the way her mind was working, said, “Rajjumala”. When she heard this she was entirely contacted? by joy as if sprinkled with the Deathless?'; she approached the Lord, saluted him and then stood to one side. To her the Lord talked a progressive talk immediately followed by talk on the Four Truths. She became established in the sotāpatti-fruit. The Teacher, refiecting that so much help to Rajjumālā had been proper and that she? had now become inviolable to 
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anyone, left the forest and seated himself at the foot of a certain 

tree not far from”® the village. Rajjumālā too, on account of her . 

own inability to destroy herself and of her being endowed with 

forbearance, loving-kindness and kindness (generally), thought, 

"Let that brahmin woman kili me cr oppress me or do what she 

will”, and returned to the house with water in the pitcher. When 

he saw her the lord (of the household)?” who was stood at the 

door of the house asked, “Today, when you went to the 

watering-place, you were a long time before you came back; and 

the complexion of your face is extremely serene and you present 

yourself in a different manner — why is this?". She told him of the 

incident. When the brahmin heard these words of hers he became 

satisfied, went into the house told his daughter-in-law that 

nothing further was to be done by her where Rajjumālā was 

concerned and then, his heart satisfied, went very quickly into the 

Teacher's presence, saluted him and, having respectfully” 

extended a friendly greeting, invited the Teacher, conducted him 

to his house and waited upon him with the choicest foods both 

hard and soft; and when the Lord had finished his meal and 

removed his hand from the bowl he approached him and seated 

himself to one side. His daughter-in-law also approached him, 

saluted him and seated herself to one side; and when they heard 

of the incident the brahmin householders who were residents of 

the village of Gaya also approached the Lord, some grecting him 

and seating themselves to one side, others exchanging friendly 

greetings? and then seating themselvcs to one side. The Teacher 

talked in detail of the decds done in previous births by Rajjumala 

and?! that brahmin woman and then taught Dhamma according 

with the company assembled there. [209] When they heard this 

that brahmin woman and the people who had come together 

there became established in the Refuges and the Precepts. The 

Teacher rose from his seat and went straight back to Savatthi. 

The brahmin adopted Rajjumala as his own daughter". His? 

daughter-in-law took care of Rajjuma!a with utterly pleasant 

affection as long as life lasted, looking upon her with loving eyes. 

Later on Rajjumala died and came into being amongst the 

Thirty-three. And a retinue of a thousand nymphs was hers. Her 

person adorned with heavenly decorations to the extent of sixty 

cartloads and surrounded by her retinue of a thousand nymphs 

she would, her heart jubilant, roam about in the Nandana Grove 
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and so on experiencing great heavenly exccilence. Then the 
venerable Mahamoggallana who had gone on a deva-tour saw her 
fiashing forth with great heavenly Majesty and with the great 
iddhi of a deva and questioned her about the deed done by her 
with these verses?*: 3 
1. “You who stand with surpassing complexion, devatā, you 
who are dancing to the well-played holding apart your hands and 
feet”, 
2. Whilst you are dancing there stream forth throughout, from 
limb after limb, heavenly sounds worth hearing and pleasing to 
the mind. 
3. Whilst you are dancing there blow forth throughout, from 
limb after limb, heavenly scents fragrant and pleasing to the mind. 
4. On account of your revolving body these decorations in your 
braids” — like that of the fivefold instrumental music their sound 
is heard. 3 
5. Your hangings, wind-tossed, shaken by the wind - like that 
of the fivefold instrumental music their sound is heard. 
6. Whatever the garlands on your head, fragrant, pleasing to 
the mind — like that of the manjüsaka trce their scent blows in ail 
directions. 
7. You smeli this fragrance, you behold this non-human?’ 
object of sight. On being questioned, devata, tell of what deed 
this is the fruit”. 

Herein: 
1. Holding apart your hands and feet (hatthe pàde ca viggayha): 
holding (gahetvà) in divers manners (vividehi ākārehi) your hands 
and your feet, meaning employing your hands in divers manners 
by way of presenting the language of gesture? of the variety that 
commences with a fistful of flowers and with flowers in cupped 
hands and also your fect in divers manners by way of presenting 
the particular stances that commence with that of level feet? 
[210] By the word ca (and) the language of gesture” is included. 
Are dancing : naccasi=natasi {alternative grammatical form). 
You who (yà tvam) means you who are performing a dance by 
way of the manner stated. To the well-played (suppavādite): there 
being a beautiful sounding, when the vīņā, bamboo flute, tabour 
and gong and so on are played by way of what accords with your 
dance, meaning to the fivefold musical instruments that are being 
held up. 
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The rest is exactly the same as already given in the above 

Vimāna*!; 
That devatā, guestioned thus by the elder, explained her 

former birth and so on with these verses: 

8. “I was in the past the servant-girl to a brahmin*? in Gaya; of 

trifling merit, unlucky, they knew*? me as Rajjumālā. 

9. Due to the menace and ferocity** of insults and floggings | 

took a pitcher, left and went (as) a fetcher of water*. 

10. Having deposited the pitcher away from the road** I came 

up to the dense jungle thinking, ‘I will die right here, what is the 

point" of this life for me?” 
11. Having made a firm noose and slung it over a "leg-drinker 

I thereupon scrutinised the quarters wondering, ‘Now who 

resorts to the jungle?” 

12. There I saw?? the Buddha, the sage beneficial to all the 

world, seated meditating at the foot of a tree lacking fear from 

any quarter. 
13. Extraordinary, hair-raising agitation was mine, wondering, 

‘Now who resorts’to the jungle — human or devata?’ 

14. Rendering devout, worthy of devotion®®, from jungle to 

non-jungle?! come ~ when 1 saw him my heart became serene, 

thinking, ‘This is not just anyone; 

15. With senses guarded, delighting in meditation, his heart not 

gone to the external? — this? must be the Buddha beneficial to 

»48 

all the world. 

16. Frightening and terrific, hit upon with difficulty, as a lion 

that has resorted to its cave, seeing this one is gaincd with 

difficulty, like an udumbara®* flower’. 

17. [211} The Tathagata, with gentle words, addressed me 

saying, *Rajjumālā"; he said to me, "You should go for refuge to 

the Tathagata’. 

18. I heard that lilt, faultless, possessing meaning, pure, smcoth 

and gentle, lovely and driving away all grief’; 

19. And when he knew me to be of ready heart, devout, of 

cleansed mind, the Tathagata, beneficial to all the world, 

instructed me: 
20. ‘This is dukkha’, he said to me, ‘this the origination of 

dukkha, the cessation of dukkha and the path? that is straight, 

plunging into the Deathless’. a 

21. lam stood in the exhortation of that skilled one possessing 
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pity; I have attained the Deathless, tranquility, nibbàna, the stable” place. 
22. lam set firm, with love, unwavering in vision; through faith with its root arisen I am a legitimate®® daughter of the Buddha. 23. I delight, sport and enjoy myself, lacking fear from any quarter; | wear a heavenly garland?, I drink the ‘honey’ mollification®, ` 24. Sixty?! thousand musical instruments awaken me: Alamba®, Gaggara®, Bhima, Sadhuvadin®™ and Samsaya, 
25. Pokkhara and Suphassa and the women Vīņāmokkhā and Nandā, as well as Sunanda, Sonadinna® and Sucimhita, 
26. Alambusà,  Missakesi and Pundarikà the Crueif6, Eņiphassāt”, Suphassā and Sub^^ddà, Muduvādinī - 
27. These and others of the nymphs more lovely still are awakeners®, Timely these devatās come to me and respectfully address me saying, 
28%. "Come, let us dance, let us sing; come, let us delight you!’ This sorrow-free, delightful Nandana, great grove of the Thirty, is atone for those who have done meritorious deeds, not for those who have not done meritorious deeds. 
29. For those who have not done meritorious deeds there is happiness neither here nor hereafter, whereas for those who have done meritorious deeds there is happiness right here as well as hereafter. i 
30. [212] Many a skilled deed is tó be done of those desiring their companionship, for those whd do Meritorious deeds are provided with enjoyments and Tejoice in heaven, 
31. Tathāgatas truly arise for the good of the many? — they, worthy of donations, are mines of merit-ficlds for men wherein having performed some service those: who give enjoy themselves in heaven", 

Herein: 
8. I was in the past the servant-girl (dasi™ aham pure asim): | was in the past””, in my previous birth, the servant-girl born within (my master’s house)”. In this connection (in case it should be asked) to whom, she said, to a brahmin in Gayā (Gayāyam brahmanassa ham): 10 a certain brahmin in the village named Gaya. Ham (untranslated) is a mere particle. Of trifling merit (appapunrà): ill-fated, lacking merit. Unlucky (alakkhikā): 
devoid of fortune, 'black-cared"^4, They knew me as Rajjumala 
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(Rajjumālā ti mam vidū): being made bald through the misery of 

being dragged and pulled around scized by my hair? and on 

account of the coil of rope subsequently fixed by firmly tying it on 

my head for that same purpose, the people knew me as 

Rajjumālā. 

9. Of floggings (vadhanam): of beatings. Due to the menace 

(tajjanáya): on account of the fearsome intimidation. Due to the 

ferocity : uggatd=uggataya (alternative grammatical form), due to 

the arising of dejection. A fetcher of water : udaháriyà— 

udakahürikà (synonyms); as if 1 were fetching water - this is the 

meaning. 
10. Away from the road (vipathe): off the road, meaning after I 

had left? the path. Whar is the point : kvc :o—ko attho 

(resolution of compound), or alternatively this (latter) is alone 

the reading. 

1l. Having made a firm noose (dalham pāsam karitvāna): 

having made by tying a noose that was sturdy, that would not 

snap. Slung it over a leg-drinker' (ūsumbhitvāna pūdape): cast it 

over a "leg-drinker', a tree, by a way of attaching it to a fork of 

the tree. / thereupon scrutinized the quarters wondering “Now 

who resorts to the jungle?” (tato disā vilokesim ko nu kho vanam 

assito): is there anyone" who resorts to this jungle by way of 

entering it on account of which there might be some prevention 

of my dying - this is the meaning. 

12. The Buddha (sambuddham) and so on is said by way of 

what is truc even though at that time there was" for her no such 

conviction. This is the meaning: he was the Buddha (sarnbud- 

dham)” through his being thoroughly (samma-d-eva) and quite 

by himself (sayam eva) awoken (buddhantā) to all that is to be 

awoken to; the sage (munim) through being sagacious (munanato) 

of both worlds; beneficial to all the world through his being 

totally beneficial!" to all the world, divided up into all its divisions 

of those who are inferior and so on, on account of his connection 

with the great compassion, [213] seated by way of sitting and 

through not being dislodged from that condition by thc 

defilements and accumulations; meditating through meditation 

upon an object and through meditation upon an attribute"; (and) 

lacking fear from any quarter through the absence of fear from 

any quarter whatever due to the extirpation, at the foot of the 

Bodhi-tree?? itself, of the causes of fear — this is how it is to be 

understood. 
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13. Agitation is indeed knowledge accompanied by the fear of 
reproach; it arose for her™ through seeing the Lord. 
14. Rendering devout (pdsddikam): bringing devotion, meaning 
increasing, duc to his saintly condition®, the devotion of the 
people who are engrossed with seeing his physical body® with the 
excellence of his own bodily splendour that is pleasing through- 
out®”, being adorned with the thirty-two marks of a Great Man??, 
with the eighty subsiduary ones, with its fathom-wide radiance 
and its garland of rays. Worthy of devotion (pasadaniyam): fitting 
for compatible people to be devoted towards on account of the 
excellence of his Dhamma-body through endowment with the 
immeasurable good qualities commencing with the ten powers*”, 
the four coni. Jences?), the six knowledges not shared by others?! 
and the eightecn extraordinary states of a. Buddha??, meaning 
rendering devout”. From jungle (vand): having left” the jungle 
that is the defilements. To non-jungle come (nibbanam āgatam): 
he has reached, he has attained, the state devoid of craving that 
is nibbāna itself. Just anyone (yādisakīdiso): this one or that, 
meaning an ordinary person. : 
15-16. He is with senses guarded on account of the senses, of 
which the sixth is mind, being guarded with the guarding that is 
the topmost path; delighting in meditation on account of the 
delight found in the meditation associated with the topmost 
fruit ^; whence alone his heart (is) not gone to the external on 
account of the fact that, having left sense-objects such as those of 
sight and so on that are external, his mind is plunged into the 
range upon which it has been made to meditate and into nibbina; 
frightening and terrific since, on account of the fear of 
deliverance from the grip of what is false, he is to be feared by 
those of wrong view who are in possession of the perversions?’ 
and produces fear in these; (and) hit upon with difficulty since he 
is unreachable by those failing to possess the disposition 
(necessary) for the undertaking” and also since he is unassailable 
by anyone. This one is gained with difficulty : dullabhayam= 
dullabho ayam (resolution of compound). Seeing (dassanáya): 
even to sce. Like an udumbara flower (puppham odumbaram 
yathā) means like a flower, extant on an udumbara (trce)**, 

might perhaps be”? a sight gained only with difficulty, even so (is 
sight) of such as this, the utmost of individuals. 
17, The Tathdgata, with gentle words, with speech that was 

smooth, addressed, invited, me saying, "Rajjumālā”; [214] he 
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said, he spoke, to me saying that I should go for refuge to the 

Tathagata, to the Perfect Buddha, by way of that handed’ down 

as! “You should go for refuge to the Tathagata” and so on — 

this is how it should be construed. 

18. 1... that : tàham-tam aham (resolution of compound). 

Lilt (giram): voice. Faultless (nelam): without blemish. Possessing 

meaning (atthavatim): furnished with meaning, meaningful; or 

alternatively to one’s total well-being. It is pure on account of the 

purity of his speech, smooth through its lack of roughness, gentle 

through its creating a state of gentleness’! in those capable of 

being guided (and) lovely due to its being worth hearing. Driving 

away all grief (sabbasokāpanūdanam): 1 heard that lilt dispelling 

all grief arising by way of the (five) losses of relatives and so on'? 

and become devoted in heart - this is the connection. She speaks 

with reference to the Lord's progressive talk which, having made 

a beginning with all this talk on giving and having made her 

eager, proceeded by way of explaining the advantage in 

renouncing!” (sense pleasures). For this very reason! she said, 

“And when he knew me to be of ready heart” and so on. 

19. Of ready heart (kallacittam): with a heart fit for work, with a 

heart amenable!’> through the departure, by means of the 

teaching that proceeded earlier, of the blemishes of heart such as 

absence of faith and so on’ (and) due to the approach of the 

state of separation!" by means of the Teaching about to follow, 

meaning with a heart adapted for the work of (its own) 

cultivation, For this very reason she said, "Devout, of cleansed 

mind”. Herein by means of this ‘devout’ she speaks of the 

departure of disbelief, whilst by means of this ‘of cleansed mind’ 

she points out her gentleness of heart and the uplifted state of her 

heart due to the departure of yearning for sense-pleasures and so 

on! Instructed me (anusdsi): exhorted me, meaning exhibited 

to me the coming into and going out of existence (of things)! by 

way of that Teaching on Dhamma which (the Buddhas) have 

themselves discovered together with his (skilfulness in) means!!!. 

For this very reason™ she said, “This is dukkha’ and so On, for 

this indicates the manner in which she was instructed. Herein: 

20. "This is dukkha", he said to me (idam dukkhan ti mam 

'voca): he spoke to mc saying, “This fault of craving, a species of 

mental state concerned with the three realms!?, is dukkha both 

on account of its oppressive nature [215] and due to the fact that, 
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being vile, it is in reality of an empty nature!" — this is the 
Ariyan Truth!'^ (that is dukkha)". This the origination of dukkha 
(ayam dukkhassa sambhavo): this craving, that sort that is 
craving for sense-pleasures and so on!', the origination, the 
source, the arising, the cause’!®, the uprising of the afore- 
mentioned dukkha - this is the Ariyan Truth (that is origination). 
The cessation of dukkha (dukkhanirodho)""”: the tranguillising of 
dukkha, (its) cessation which is the unconditioned principte!!® — 
this is the Ariyan Truth (that is cessation). (And) the path that is 
straight!!? through the avoidance of both extremes, plunging into 
the Deathless since it is the practice leading!" to nibbána - this is 
the Ariyan Truth (that is the path). "He said to me" - this 1s the 
connection. 
21. Of that skilled one (kusalassa): .. that one expert in giving 
an exhortation, in taming those capable of being guided; or 
alternatively of that one who is faultless through reaching the 
summit in the diligent practice. Z am stood in the exhortation 
(ovādamhi aham thitā): through the piercing of those Truths, 
which is the fulfilment of the three trainings'?!, I am established 
in the exhortation, in the instruction, aforementioned. For this 

reason she said, “I have attained the Deathless, tranquillity, 

nibbana, the stable place”. This is a statement of the reason for 
her establishment!” in that exhortation. She who!?? has attainea 
(ajjhagā=adhigaūchi"", alternative grammatical form) the place 

that is deathless due to its permanence through the absence of 
dying, that is tranquillity on account of the allayment of all 
dukkha, that is stable due to the absence of any cause for falling 
(therefrom) for those who have attained it, that is nibbana — 

she"? is indecd established"? for certain in the Teacher's 
exhortation. 

22. Set firm, with love (avatthita pema): firmly loyal, with 
unstirring devotion and affection for the Three Jewels. Why? 
Since she is unwavering in vision (dassane avikampini): not 
stirred, not capable of being stirred"? by anyone, in this"? right 
vision, that the Lord is the Perfect Buddha, that the Dhamma is 

well proclaimed' and that the Sangha!" is well conducted. But 
due to what is there this non-wavering? She said, “Through faith 
with its root arisen”. This is the faith with respect to the Perfect 
Buddha by way of “Thus indeed is he the Lord, the Arahant” 

and so on, with respect to his Dhamma by way of “This Dhamma 
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is well proclaimed"? by the Lord” and so on and? with respect 

to his Sangha by way of “The Lord’s Savakasangha is well 

conducted” and so forth'*?, that is [216] with its root arisen by 

way of penetration of the Truths, the root so-called; she points 

out that through this she is unwavering, whence alone it follows 

that J an a legtimate daughter of the Buddha (dhità buddhassa 

orasā)!?*: a legitimate female child"5 through belonging to the 

breed of those born of effort at the breast of the Perfect 
Buddha. 
23. I delight (sāham ramāmi): 1 who, on account of my ariyan 

birth at that time, am now come into existence as a deva, delight 

in the delight of the path and??? the delight of its fruit, sport in 

the delight of the strands of sense-desire and enjoy myself on 

account of both, lacking fear from any quarter due to the 

distant? departure of the fears of self-reproach and so on??, 

The ‘honey’ mollification (madhu maddavam): the mollifier 

known as ‘honey’; she speaks with reference to a fragrant drink 

bringing gentleness!"? to the body and voice at times when one is 

* dancing and singing. (Some) also read madhum adavam (honey 

till, merry), meaning I drink a sweet drink"! till merry 

(üdavam- yávadavam, alternative grammatical form), as much as 

is necessary for the sake of merrimenU*?. . 

3L Are mines of merit-fields (puīnakkhettānam ākarā): 

Tathāgatas being the place where (such) arise are mines of 

ariyans — of the Ariyasangha of those set on the paths and those 

set in the fruits - who are the merit-ficld for the world together 

with its devas. Wherein (yattha): in which merit-field. 

The rest is exactly the same as already given. 

Then the venerable Mahamoggallana, having returned to the 

world of men, informed the Lord of this exchange of conver- 

sation that had occurred between him and that devatà'?, The 

Lord took that matter as a matter arising and taught Dhamma to 

the company assembled there. That teaching was of benefit to 

those people. 

The Exposition of Rajjumala’s Vimana is concluded. 

Thus the exposition of the meaning of the fourth, Crimson, 

chapter, that is adorned with twelve stories in these Vimina 

Stories in the commentary on the Khuddaka(nikāya), the 

Elucidation of the Intrinsic Meaning, is concluded. 

And concluded is the exposition of the Women's Vimānas!**. 
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Notes to 1V.12 

25. 
- Text adds cva here; Se Be omit. 

27. 
28. 
29. 
30. 

. So Se Be for text's Rajjumála-. . 
- Reading tassa kā with Se Be for text's kā. 
- Probably the site of modern Gaya a short distance from which lies Buddhagaya, scene of the Buddha's enlightenment. 
- Text erroncously inserts a full stop here; Së Be omit. 
- Reading disvā with Sc Be; text omits. ; 
. Reading khatakam with Se Be for text's khatakam; PED has no entry for khataka but cp Childers and SED where it is given as ‘fis’, SED further listing a feminine form, khataka, as ‘a slap’, no doubt the reading here; PED entry sv khataka should probably be deleted, 
. Reading paharat’ eva with Se Be for text's paharet’ eva, | 
- Reading bhaddighata with Se Be for text’s laddhāghātā. 
- Se Be read nibbinnà for text's nibbiņņā. 
- Text inserts ckadivasam here; Se Be omit. 
+ Reading baddhāghātatāya with Sc Be for text's laddhāghātatāya, + Reading dutthudāsi with Be for text's Se dutthadasi. 
- Be reads onamctvà for text's Se onametvā. 
« Literally ‘Garlanded-with-rope’. 
- Be reads volokento for text's Se olokento. 
- Text adds ca here; Se Be omit. 
- Be reads chabbannà buddharasmiyo for texts chabbannabud- 
dharasmiyo (Se -ramsiyo). . .. 

- Se Be read nibbinnarüpà for text's nibbiņņarūpā. 
- That is, that particular life. 
. Reading bandhitvà with Se Be for text's banditva. 
- Reading buddhagiravena with Sc Be for text's buddhagarava- 
vasena. 

. Reading mádisánam with Se De for text’s madisam. 
» Reading phutthá with Se De for text's Puttbā. The same verb is used in cases of coming into contact with an illness — c.g. VvA 6, 170 - and gives the impression of somcthing coming upon onc, as it were, out of nowhere. Joy is one of the fivc jhana-factors and itself admits of five varictics; the joy described here sounds very much like the third of these, the showering joy that breaks over the body again and again like waves on the sea shore (Vism iv 94). ; wmatena; the Deathless, amatam (Skt amrtam), is often spoken of ts an ambrosia, a drink of immortality, or as here a liquid that can shower refreshingly over one as might a shower of rain - cp Miln 22. 

= Reading csi with Se Be for text’s eva sā. 

Sc Be read sámiko for text's gehasāmiko. 
Reading vanditvà with Se Be; text omits, 
Reading sādarcna with Se Be for text's ādarena. 
Se Be read sammodaniyam for text's sammodanam; greeting 
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39. 

40. 
4l. 
42. 
43. 
44. 

45. 

46. 

41. 

. Reading accharásahassaü c' 

CRIMSON CHAPTER 

(abhivadetva) involves salutation in addition to the pleasant 

conversation that constitutes exchanging friendly greetings 
(sammodantyam katva) - NAJ. : 

. Reading ca with Se Be; text omits. 

. Reading dhītuļthāne with Sc Dc for text's dhītu thānc. : 

. Reading tassa with Se Be for text's tassā. 
„assā parivāro ahosi. S4 satthisakata- 

bhārappamāņehi' dibbābharaņchi patimanditattabhiva (Se pati-) 

accharāsahassaparivutā Nandanavanádisu mahatim dibbasampattim 

anubhavamānā pamuditamanā vicarati. Athāyosmā Mahāmoggal- 

lāno devacārikam gato tam mahantena dibbānubhāvena mahaliyā 

deviddhiyā -vijjotamānam disvā lāya katakammam imāhi gāthābi 
pucchi with Se Be for text's tam ājasmā Mahāmoggallāno imāhi 

gāthāhi pucchi. °°” Pb: 
. Reading hatthe páde ca with Sc Bc Tc Vv for text's hatthapáde ca. 

. Reading venisu with Se Be Te Vv for text's venisu. 

. Reading amanusam with Se Be Te Vv for text's 'mánusam. 

. sikhabhinayassa, the language or expression (abhinaya) with the 

limbs of the body (sākhā); being a reference to a specific set of 

postures that communicate the story enacted in the dance. In the 

copy of the text used by me F.L.Woodward had written the note 

"tricks — sec SA 3 on S iv 307", the reference being to SA iii 103. 

1n the classical dance of India the dance normally commences with 

an invocation of the deity in which the dancer first dances holding a 

number of blossoms in cupped hands and then stands before an 

image of the deity, crouching with fect placed hecl.to heel at 180 

degrees, taking with his left hand such blossoms now held in his 

right fist and scattering them before the deity. , 

Reading sākhābhinayam with Se Be for text's sutvabhinayam. 

At VvA 174f. ; 

Vv reads brahmanass’ aham here despite cty below. 

Se Be read vidum for texts Te Vv vidi. 

uggatà - so text De for Se Te Vv ukkatà. Neither Childers nor PED 

have an entry for ukkatā (which would scem to mean "Ucspiscd' - 

NAJ) but Vv suggests comparison with Skt avakrta which may 

"explain the rendering "brought low by’ at SOM 99. 1 follow CPD 

which takes upgatà as ablative abstract of ugga’ meaning ‘ferocious’ 

or ‘intense’ since Dhammapála understands uggatā as a contraction 

of uggataya. However were it not for Dhammapāla it might sccm 

more logical to take tajjandya as genitive and vggata/ukkata as a 

past participle qualifying aham (understood) - NAJ. 

Sc Vv read gacchim udakaháriyà, Te àgacchim udakahāriyā, for 

text's agacchim udabāriyā, Be agaūchim udahāriyā. According to 

Dhammapāla -bāriyā=-hārikā but it would seem more likely to bc 

dative of purpose (NAJ). 

vipathe, hardly ‘wrong way or course’ as suggested by PED svi ep 

cty. 
Se Be read ko attho for text’s kvattho pi (although both Se and Be 



52. 

53. 
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give the lemma in the cty below as kvattho). 
. pàdape; a kind of trce — cp PvA 251. 
. Reading addasásim with Sc Be Tc Vv for text’s addassámi, 
. Reading pasádaniyam with Se Bc Te Vv for text's pasādaniyam. 
+ Cp A iii 346 = Thag 691; vana is both jungle and lust and is an 
ambiguity used to advantage: lust impedes spiritual progress as 
does the jungle physical progress. The goal is thus to escape the 
jungle, that is to say lust and so forth, and reach the non-junglc, 
nibbanam (nir 4 vana), that is the lust-free (nibbanam) nibbāna. 
Cp cty below and discussion at EV i 224;.atso Vism 293 for a 
lengthy definition of nibbāna. Se reads nibbanam for text's Be Te 
Vv nibbanam. i ` $ 
abahiggatamānaso, in other words ‘not scatter:braincd’ but rather 
‘concentrated’; cp cty. 
Se Vv read so yam for text's Bc Te ayam. 

:. Cp SOM 99%, In the Ficus glomerata the inflorescence axis is fleshy 

55. 

56. 

57. 

58. 

59. 
60. 

and hollow and the flowers are attached internally to the hollow 
axis which devclops along with the fruits. In the Ficus spadix the 
inflorescence axis is fleshy and the sessile flowers are sunk in it. Its 
flowers can therefore never be seen (NAJ). 
Reading sabbasokàpanüdanam with Sc Be Te Vv for text's 
-ápanudanam. . 
Reading dukkhanirodho maggo ca with Be for text’s Se Vv ayam 
nirodho maggo ca, Te ayam dukkhanirodho ca. : 
accutam; cuta, fallen, is frequently used to refer to the passage 
from one existence to another and nibbána; being free of such 
falling, is thus a coming to rest, to stability — cp ciy below. 
orasa, literally from the breast. It is an epithet of the sivaka who is 
‘a legitimate son of the Lord, born from his mouth, Dhamma-born, 
Dhamma-created, an inheritor of Dhamma' — cp S: ii 22F (the 
passage is stock). Cp n 136. 
Be Te read dibbamálam for texts Sc Vv dibbam matim. 
madhu maddavam, so text Se Be Vv; Tc reads madhumaddhuvam 
which is not, however, the vl recorded in the cty below. Cp SOM 
100°. 

» Se reads satthim for text's Be Te Vv satthi; verses 24-30 = 11.12, 
. Se Be Te read Alambo for text's Vv Alambo. 4 
„ Reading Gaggaro with Se Bc Te Vv for text's Bhaggaro. 
. Reading Sadhuvádi with De Tc for text's Se Sadhuvadi; Vv reads 
Sadhuvádi (in error - NAJ) here but Sádhuvádi at 11.1%. 

. Reading Sonadinnà with Se Be Te Vv for text's Sokatinnà. 

. Be Te Vv read Pundarikatidaruni, Se Pundarikati daruni, for text's 
Pundarika ti daruni. 

- Be reads Eniphassà for text’s Se Te Vv Eniphassa. 
- Te reads pabodhiyà for text's Se Be Vv pabodhika. 
. Texts vary over division of verses; | follow Vv except that } read its 
29** as 28°" for reasons of syntax in English translation. 

. Be reads bahinam for text’s Se Te Vv bahunnam. 
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75. 
76. 
TI. 
78. 
79. 

89. 
90. 
9t. 

92. 

93. 
94. 
95. 
96. 

97. 
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. So Se Be and verse for text's dasī. 
. Reading pure with Se Be; text omits. `- 
. antojátà; according to CPD sv one of four kinds of slave, the others 
‘being those bought with money, those voluntarily entering slavery 
and those who became the slaves of those who would otherwise 
have taken their lives. 
kàlakanni; ill-omened - cp also PvA 272, DhpA ii 26, iii 31, 38 etc. 
Reading kese with Se Be for text's sīse. 
Reading apakkamitvà with Se Be for text's apagametvà, 
Reading nu kho koci with Se Bc for text's nu koci. 
Reading asati pi with Se Be for text’s asatipi. 
Reading sambuddham with Be for text's Sc sammásambuddham 
which seems required given the presence of sambuddham in the 
verse, although the cty seems in some ways better suited to being 
an explanation of sammasambuddham. 

. Reading ekantahitaitā with Se Be for texts ekantahitatthāya. 

. Cp PS 251”. X 
. Cp WA 38. ` 
. That is, the tree under which he became a Buddha on the night of 

the enlightenment at Buddhagayā. 
. Reading tassà with Se Be for text's tassa. 
. Reading sidhubhivato with Se Be for text's sabbabhàávato; cp VvA 

20615, 
. Reading ripakayadassanabyavatassa with Se Be for text’s ripakdya 

byāvaļassa. 
. samantapāsādīkāya, predicated of 3 vimāna at VvA 11 above. 
. For these thirty-two marks see D ii I7ff, iti 1420; Mii 1331; Tor the 
eighty Encyclopedia of Buddhism i 785. On these and the following 
qualities peculiar to Buddhas see also-Encyclopedia of Buddhism iii 
364-370. The fathom-wide radiance surrounds the body, the 
garland of rays the head. 
In detail at M i 69ff; cp S ii 27f. 
In detail at M i 71f. 
Also mentioned at Miln 285 where a similar list appears; it is not 
clear what these were. 
Cp Miln 285 and The Questions of King Milinda ii 135; also 
Encyclopedia of Buddhism ii 450f where these are given in detail. 
Reading pàsàdikam with Se Be for text's pasádikam. 
Reading apakkamitvā with Se Be for text's appakamitvà. 
That is, arahantship; cp PvA 230, Asl 12. 
vipallāsa ~ to regard that which is impermanent as permanent, that 
which is not dukkha as dukkha, that which is not self as self, and 
that which is foul as lovely; cp A ii 52 where they are classed as 
perversions of perception, thought and view and thus twelvefold. 
They are enforced by an accompanying fear of what might result 
were such perversions rejected — e.g. the fear of sclf-annihilation 
thal prevents one from seeing that which is not self as not self. 
Reading payogāsayavipannehi with Se Be for text's -vippannchi. 
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p n 54 above. 
€ adds na và bhaveyya here; text Se ornit. 

fatha àpato; this passage is somewhat obscure but the proximity of 
i ingly superfluous phrase to the term Tathagata suggests 

pun may have been intended. È 

T mme with Se Be for text's nikkhamme; cp VvA 
€'reads' ānisamsam vibhāvanavasena' for text’s Se ānisam- 

sa bhàvanavasena. M 
ng ten” ev’ dha with Se Be for text's tenāha. 

khamacittam with Se Be for text's kammaniyacit- 

i addhiyādīnam with Se Be for text's assaddhiādīnam. 
rom the plane of the puthujjana; cp VvA 85 above. 
eading bhavanakammassa yoggacittam with Se Be for text’s 

jākāmmāyogyacittam. 
result of the progressive talk the mind becomes ready, gentle 

(or malleable), devoid of the hindrances (of which one is sense- 
desires), uplifted and devout — e.g. M i 380 — uplifted also meaning 
1 hat jt is raised into a state of consciousness transcending the realm 

_ Sense-desire. See my Divine Revelation in Pali Buddhism, * 
don, 1986, pp 61ff for a discussion. 

vattinivattiyo, presumably the origination and cessation of 
ukkha, second and third of the Four Truths. 

upayena; cp the Mahayana concept of upāyakaušalya in which a 
„device is employed in order to trick people into seing things, often 

„against their wishes, as they really are. 
112. Reading tebhūmakam dhammājātam with Se Be for texts 

, tebhūmakadhammajātam; these three realms are.the kāmaloka, 

116. 
17. 

19, 

Tüpaloka and arüpaloka, the three divisions of the phenomenal 
world; cp n 115. 

. Reading tucchasabhavatta tathatlà with Se Be for text's kucchita- 
. Ssabhàvattà. 
- Such Truths are known only to the ariyans since acquisition of such 
knowledge renders one an ariyan,- AA ii 281 — and thus lokuttara. 

- Several lists of various forms of craving are encountered: at D iii 
216 three separate lists of three are found - (1) craving for sense- 
pleasures, becoming and annihilation; (2) craving for rcbirth in the 
kāmaloka, rūpaloka and arūpaloka; and (3) craving for rebirth in 
he rūpaloka and arūpaloka andifor cessation. It scems likely the 
second of these is intended here: 
Reading uppatti hetu with Se Be for text’s uppattihetu, 

;S0.Be for text's Se ayam nirodhó maggo; cp n 56. 
čading asaūkhatadhātu with Se Be for tcxt’s asamkhatā dhātu; 
hatu could equally be rendered ‘element’ here. 

Jext erroneously inserts a full stop after afijaso; Se Be omit. 
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138. 
139. 

140. 

141. 
142. 
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. Be reads -gàmini- for text's Se -gàmini-. 

. Reading sikkhattaya- with Se Be for text's sikkhattaya-; these are 
presumably those mentioned at VvA 155°”. 

. Reading patitthānassa with Se Be for text's patitthāpanassa. 

. Reading yā with Se Be for text's yo. 

. So Se Be for text’s adhigacchati. 
. Reading sa with Se Be for text’s so. 
. Reading patitthità with Be (Se patitthatd) for text's patitthito. 
. Reading dalhabhatti ratanattaye with Se Be for text’s dathabhat- 

tiratanattaye. 
. Reading acalaniya with Se Be for text’s acalaniya. 
. Reading etasmim with Se Be for text's tasmim. 
. Reading svakkhato with Se Be for text’s svakhyato. 

131. Reading sangho with Se Be for text’s Bhagavato sávakasangho; cp 
VvA 85. 
Reading ca with Se Be; text omits. 
These are in each case the opening words of the stock descriptions 
of the first three of the four sotapattiyangas — cp A ii 56 where they 
appear in full. They are possessed only by sávakas. 
Reading orasà ti with Se Be for text's orasā. 
puttī. 
Reading vāyāmajanitābhijātitāja with Se Be for texts jātā 
sajanitābhijātitāya; she is ‘legitimate’ (literally born at the breast) 
through belonging to the breed of those born at his breast. 
Abhijati, here rendered ‘breed’, is elsewhere (D i 54; M i407, 517) 

used in connection with the doctrine, ascribed at D i 54 to 
Makkhali Gosála, that mankind was divisible into six distinct 
classes or breeds. At A iti 383ff such a doctrine is also attributed to 
Purana Kassapa, the six classes being assigned a separate colour, 
and in the sequel a Buddhist adaptation of the schema is given. For 
further details see the notes at Dial i 72, MLS ii 77, 197 and GS iii 

273. However it is possible that here there is the further underlying 

connotation of one who has undergone an additional (abhi-) birth 

(jāti) in the sense that such beings undergo on such occasions a 

spiritual rebirth being that of the ariyan birth ~ cp VvA 194f, M ii 
103 and also the following sentence. 
Reading ca with Se Be; text omits. 

Be omits. 
Cp A ii 121; the others are fear of reproach by another, fear of 

punishment and fear of (rebirth in a) miserable destiny. The savaka 

is spared the latter - e.g. S v 342; A iii 211, iv 378ff. 
Text erroncously inserts a full stop here; gentleness here probably 
means smoothness, softness or suppleness and so on. 
madhuram, so text Be; Se repeats madhum, honey, here. 
Reading adavam yavadavam yava-d-eva davattham with Se Be for 
text's ādavam yāva devam yāva devalttam. Dhammapāla seems to 
understand the prefix à- in the sense of yāva, or that of a limit (cp 
PED, CPD sv 4-) and thus supplies yavadavam as a grammatical 
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equivalent of àdavam, subsequently explaining the meaning as 
yava-d-eva davattham. Dava-, equivalent to Sk iava-/drava-, cui 
mean many things ~ speed, motion, sport, Howing, burning, being 
painful etc. and the interpretation given here may not be the only 
one possible; indeed some pun may not be ruled out. Cp also SOM 
100°. i 
Reading athāyasmā Mahāmoggallāno attanā ca devatzya ca 
pavattitam imam kathasallapam manussalokam āgantvā Bhagavato 
ārocesi with Sc De for lext's imam pavattim ayasma Mahāmoggai- 
làno manussalokam ágantvà Bhagavato ārocesi. 
Reading Iti Paramatthadipaniya Khuddakatthakathaya Vimanavat- 
thusmim dvadasavatthupatimanditassa catutthassa Manjitthakavag- 
Bassa Atthavannana nitthita. Nitthita ca Itthivimánavannanà with 
Be for text's catutthavaggavannanà nitthità nittbità ca itthivimáà- 
havannana, Se catutthavaggavannana nitthita. Itthivimánavannana. 



MEN’S VIMANAS 
[PURISAVIMANA] 



V 

GREAT CHARIOT CHAPTER 
[MAHARATHAVAGGA] 



V.1 EXPOSITION OF THE FROG-DEVAPUTTA’S 
VIMANA 

[Maņdūkadevaputtavimānavaņņanā] 

"Who is it that salutes these feet of mine?” This is the Frog- 
Devaputta's Vimāna in the Great Chariot Chapter'. How did it” 
originate? 

(217] The Lord was staying at Campā*, on the shore of the 
Gaggarā lotus pond*. He emerged towards dawn from the 
meditation of the great compassion, the habitual practice of 
Buddhas, upon which he had been entered’, and, surveying the 
class of those beings capable of being guided, saw that, “Today, 
when I am teaching D’ amma at evening time, a frog will, as (his 
mind) seizes upon? that sound of mine, die through the attack of 
another, come into being in the devaloka and then return, whilst 

the people are still looking on, with a great multitude of devas, 
whereupon penetration of Dhamma will arise” to many". Having 
seen this he dressed early in the morning and, taking bowl and 
robe, entered the city of Campa in search of alms accompanied 
by a great order of monks. He contrived that the monks gained 
their almsfood with ease and when he had finished his meal he 
entered the vihara, indicated the duties as regards the monks 

and, when the monks had gone to their places for the day(-time 

meditation), entered his fragrant hut and spent the day-time in 
the bliss of fruition-attainment?, At evening-time, when the four 

assemblies had come together, he came out of his entrancingly 

fragrant hut, entered the pavilion of the Dhamma-hall? on the 

shore of the lotus pond by way of a miracle accordant with the 
moment and, when seated on the most excellent, adorned seat 

for the Buddha, began to teach Dhamma with the unthinkable 

majesty of a Buddha, with the polish'® of a Buddha that is 
without comparison, letting forth!! the sound of Brahman that is 
endowed with eight factors’? like a fearless maned lion”? roaring 
its Hon-roar on the Manositatala'*. 

Now’? at that moment a frog came out of the lotus pond and, 
(his mind) seizing upon that sound with the realisation that it was 
Dhamma'®, thought, “This is Dhamma that is being uttered”, 
and settled down on the edge of that assembly. Then a cowherd 
who had come to that spot saw the Teacher teaching Dhamma 

and that assembly hearing Dhamma in the highest quictude; with 

339 
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his mind on that"? and standing supporting himself with a stick he 
failed to notice the frog and stood pressing down’? on its head. 
Its heart devoted through that realisation that it was Dhamma, it 
died straightaway and came into being in a twelve-yojana golden 

vimana in the realm of the Thirty-three. As though awakening 
from sleep? he saw himself there surrounded by an order of 
nymphs; deliberating?” as to from where it was that he had come 
into being there, he saw his previous birth and, pondering how in 
the world?’ he had arisen there, [218] how he had acquired such 

excellence?? and what deed he couid have performed, he saw 
nothing apart from that seizing upon the sound of the Lord. He 
straightaway returned together with his vimana, descended from 

his vimana and, whilst the  eople were still looking on, 
approached with a great retinue, with great heavenly majesty, 
and saluted with his head at the feet of the Lord and then 
remained bowing holding up an aüjali salute. Then the Lord, 
quite recognising him but in order to make visible at first hand to 
the people the fruition of deeds and the majesty of a Buddha, 
asked: : 

l. "Who is it that salutes these Teet of mine, blazing with iddhi 
and fame, lighting up all directions with surpassing com- 
plexion?"?3 

Herein: 

1. Who is it (ko): who is it amongst devas, nagas, yakkhas or 

men and so on, meaning who indeed is it? Of mine : me=mama 

(alternative grammatical form). These feet (pddani): at these feet. 
With iddhi (iddhiya): with such iddhi of a deva as this. With fame 

(yasasa): with such a retinue and paraphernalia as this. Blazing 

(jalam): flashing forth. Surpassing (abhikkantena): extremely 

(ativiya) pleasing (kantena)?, desirable, beautiful. With com- 
plexion (vannena): with complexion of the skin, meaning with 
sheen of bodily complexion. 

Then the devaputta, talking? of his previous birth and so on, 
explained with these verses: 
2. “I was in the past a frog in the water with water for my 
pasture; whilst hearing Dhamma via you a cowherd slew?” me, 
3. Of devotion of heart? for a moment behold my iddhi and 
fame; and behold my majesty, behold my complexion, and 
brightness. 

4. And those who heard Dhamma via you for a long length of 
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time, Gotama, they have reached the immovable place where 
having gone they do not grieve”. 

Herein: 
2. In the past (pure): in my previous birth. In the water (udake): 
this indicates the place of his arising at that time. By means of 
this” ‘a frog in the water"? the exclusion of frogs on dry land 
such as the toad and so on?! is effected. A pasture (gocaro) is 
where cows (gavo) graze (caranti)°*; since it is like a pasture, this 
(water) is a pasture, a place where fodder is sought). Since his 
pasture is the water (vári-udakam, synonyms) he is *with water 
for my pasturc"?*. [219] It is said distinguishing him as one who 
has water for his pasture since there are some also living in the 
water (udakacári) although? not having water for their pasture, 
such as the tortoise? and so on. Whilst hearing Dhamma via you 
(tava dhammam sunantassa): whilst hearing Dhamma via you, as 
you were teaching with the sourd of Brahman that is sweet?” as 
the call*® of the Indian cuckoo, by way of (my mind) seizing upon 
that sound with the thought, “This is Dhamma that is being 
uttered”; and this is to be understood as the genitive case in (the 
sense of) non-heeding?. A cowherd slew me (avadhi vac- 
chapálako): a young cowherd who was watching over?" his cows 
came near me and, standing supporting himself with a stick, 
pressed down?! on my head with his stick and killed me. 
3. Of devotion of heart for a moment (muhuttam cittap- 
pasádassa): of devotion of heart, arisen for a mere moment with 
respect to Dhamma? via vou, that was its cause. Iddhi 
(tddhim): success, meaning heavenly glory. Fame (yasam): 
retinue, Majesty (dnubhdvam): heavenly majesty such as the 
ability to assume any form at will and so on. Complexion 

(vannām): excellence of bodily complexion. Brightness (jutim): 
extraordinary radiance capable of pervading for twelve yojanas. 
3. Those who (ye): those. beings who. The word ca (and) 

(denotes) something additional. Via you : te=tava (alternative 
grammatical form). For a long length of time (dīgham addhānam): 
for much time. Heard : assosum-sunimsu (alternative gram- 

matical form}. Gorama (Gotama): he addresses the Lord by way 

of his gotra. The immovable place (acalatthànam): nibbàna. For 
this is the meaning here: Lord Gotama, those who, unlike me, 

not having heard" (Dhamma) for a bricf time but who, having 
done meritorious deeds, heard, got to hcar, Dhamma via you for 
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a long time”, they, these beings, who had been overcome by the 
plight of samsara for that Jong time, have reached the grief-free 
place of tranquillity that is immovable through being eternal 
where having gone they could not grieve — for them there is no 
impediment as regards its'é attainment. 

Then the Lord, having surveyed the successful attainment of 
the potential by him and the company assembled there, taught 
Dhamma in detail. At the culmination of that Teaching that 
devaputta was established in the sotapatti-fruit. And penetration 
of Dhamma arose for eighty-four thousand living beings. The 
devaputta saluted the Lord, circumambulated him by the right 
three times, made the aūjali salute.to the order of monks and 
went straight to the devaloka with his retinue. 

The Exposition of the Frog-Devaputta’s Vimana is concluded. 

Notes to V.1 

1. Reading mahārathavagge with Se Be; text omits. 
2. Reading tassa kā with Se Be for text's kā. As stated at SOM 102? 

there is in the Jaina sources a similar story of a frog named 
Mandukka who, whilst on a pilgrimage to see Mahavira, is injured 
by a horse, dies praising Mahavira and is reborn in the devaloka. 
See W. Schubring, The Doctrine of the Jainas, tans. Wolfgang 
Beurlen, Delhi 1962, p 91. 

3. Capital of Aga on the river of the same name. It was an important 
centre of trade and merchants would journey from there to Burma 
for the purposes of trade. 

4. So named after qucen Gaggara who constructed it. Campaka trees 
(i.e. trees from Campa, on which sce also VvA 194") grew on its 
shore. It is a very common tree in India (NAJ). 

5. Reading samāpajjītvā with Se Be for text's sammāpajjitvā; cp VvA 
105. 

6. nimittam ganhanto, seizing upon to the exclusion of all else, taking 
cognisance of, catching the drift, etc; cp Dial i 80'; B Disc iv 241°. 

7. Text Se insert a fult stop here; Be omits and in fact the passage 
right down to ‘Manosilatala’ is, in the original, one sentence. 

8. phalasamápattisukhena, presumably the fruition associated with the 
arahant path — cp Vism xxiii 1ff. Three quite different kinds of 
phalasamapatti are however to be found amongst the seven fruits 
on sale in the Lord's fruitshop — Miln 333f. 

9. Reading dhammasabhàmandapam with Se Be for text's dham- 
masabhaya mandapam. . 

10. Reading -līlhāya with Se for texts -līļāya, Be -līlāya. 
11. Reading nicchārento with Se Be for text's niccharanto. 



12. 
13. 

14, 
15. 
16. 

26. 
- Se Be Vv read avadhi for texts Te avadhi. 

28. 
29. 
30 

M 

33. 
34. 
35. 
36. 
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Enumerated at D ii 211, 227; on Brahmassaro cp VvA 19295. 
Reading asambhitakesarasiho with Se (Be achambhita-) for text's 
siho. 
A platform of red arsenic in the Himalaya and a resort of lions. 
Reading ca with Se Be; text omits. : 
dhammasanfaya sare; Dhamma here may welt mean nibbana (cp 
VvA 233 below), just as it was the amatapadam, the Deathless 
place (=nibbāna VvA 84) that Sirimà heard (Vv 1.16°). For the 
unconditioned (=Brahman) is something to be both seen and heard 
— and it may be to this that the Buddha is here about to give voice. 

. Reading taggatamánaso with Se Be for text's uggatamānaso. 

. Be reads sannirumbhitvà for text's sannirumhitva; my copy of Se is 
unclear on this point. 

- Se Be read suttappabuddho for text's suttapabuddho; cp VvA 54. 
. Reading àvajjento with Se Be for text's āvajjanto. 
. are; Be omits. s 
- Reading sampattim with Se Be for text's Sukhasampattim. 
- This verse is quoted, in addition to the places cited at SOM 102! , at 
DA 228 and SA i 14. . 

. katamo. 
- Se Be read ativiya kantena for text's ativiyakantena; Dhammapāla 
here gives the meaning of the prefix abhi- as that of ati-; cp VvA 
205* where the contrary seems to pertain. 
Be reads avi karonto for text’s Se kathento. 

Be Te read cittapasadassa [or texts Se Vv Cittappasádassa. 
Reading etena with Se Be for text’s tena. 
ucake mandūko, used to specify the type of frog, viz water-frog. Be 
tī these two words as though they formed a lemma from the 
‘Tse, printing them in heavy type, whilst Se, which also uses heavy 
type for lemmas, prefers ordinary type within quotation marks. 
Reading uddhumāyikādikassa with Se Be for text's uddhumāyitā- 

sa; CPD sv recommending this Teading claims that 
humayika is ‘the “bloating frog”, a small frog the size of a 
er-nail swelling to the size of a wood-apple when irritated’, 
rally wander, but often with the purpose of secking food as in 

the case of monks wandering in search of alms. 
Reading ghasesanatthanam with Se Be for text's ghāsanatthānam. 
Reading varigocaro with Se Be for text's varigocaro. 
Reading pr with Se Be; text omits 
kacchapa, or turtle, Jucrally one inhabiting a marsh or any land 
bordering upon water ~ cp SED sv. According to OED sv the 
tortoise is a reptile of the order Chelonia, the Chelonia being 
“usually divided into Land tortoises (Testudinidae), Marsh- 
tortoises (Emydac), River-tortoises (Trionycidac) and Marine 
tortoises (Chelonidae). The last are now commonly distinguished as 
turtles”. It is presumably the second or third variety that is meant 
here given the context. 
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37. maūjunā; or perhaps enticing, persuasive — cp: PED sv for other 

Indo-European cognates. It is one of the eight factors of the sound 

of Brahman mentioned above. 

38. ruta, from ravati (rendered ‘roars’ at VvA 35 and possibly thc 

meaning intended here also), is the loud call of an animal or bird. 

PED sv omits page number. 

39. anādare — cp DA 284 = MA ii 170; UdA 382, 435 for similar. This 

is the genitive absolute construction in the sense of disregarding, 

the classical example being that of persons 
going forth in the face of 

— and despite - the weeping of their parents: mátà-pitunnam assu- 

mukhānam rudantānam . .. pabbajito (stock — e.g. D i 115) - 

NAJ. This sense is not listed by Childers or PED. 

40. Se Be read rakkhanto for text’s pálento; the meaning is little 

affected. 

41. Se Be read sannirumbhitva for text's sannirumhitvā. 

42. Reading dhamme with Se Be for texts dhammam. 

43. That is, cause of the iddhi and fame he is about to tell us to behold. 

44. Be reads asunitvà for text's Se asutvā. 

45. Se Be read ciram kālam for text's cirakālam. 

46. Reading tassa with Se Dc for text's tassa. 

V.2 EXPOSITION OF REVATUS VIMANA 

[Revatīvimānavaņņanā] 

[220] "Rise up, Revati, of very evil character”. This is Revati's 

Vimana!. How did it” originate? 

The Lord was staying in Benares, in the Deer Park at 

Isipatana. At that time there was in Benares a layfollower named 

Nandiya, the son of a good family that was endowed with faith’, 

a giver, a master in the practice of giving and one who supported 

the Saügha. Then his mother and father desired to fetch for him, 

from the house opposite, the maiden named Revati, daughter of 

his mother’s brother. But she lacked faith and the virtue of 

giving. Nandiya did not want her. His mother said to Revati, 

“My dear, you must come to this house, smear with fresh cow- 

dung the place where the order of monks will be sitting, prepare 

their seats, set up the stands*, salute the monks at the time of 

their arrival, collect their bowls, have them be seated, sttain* 

their water with the regulation water-pot® and when they have 
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eaten rinse their bowls — in this way you will gain my? son's 
favour". She did as she said. Then she informed her son saying, 
"She has become submissive to my exhortation", and when he 

had given his acceptance? saying, "In this case”, very well", she 
set! the day and they performed the marriage ceremony'!, Then 
Nandiya said to her, “If you wait upon! the order of monks and 
my parents you will be allowed to reside in this house, so be 
diligent”. She agreed saying, “Very well”, and, as if having faith, 
for some time acting obediently towards her husband, bore him 

two sons. 
(Then) Nandiya’s mother and father died (and) all authority in 

that house became hers alone. Nandiya, moreover, became a 
great master in the practice of giving — he established alms for the 
order of monks, he established a regular distribution of cooked 

food at the door of his house for indigents and tramps and so on”? 
too whilst he had built in the Isipatana Mahavihara’* a square 
hall! adorned with four chambers, had them laid out with beds 
and pithas and so on, [225] gave a great almsgiving to the order 

of monks with the Buddha at its head, poured the water of 
dedication into the hand of the Tathagata and then handed it 
over. With the giving of that water of dedication there sprang 
up'® in the realm of the Thirty-three a heavenly palace on all 

sides twelve yojanas — both in length and breadth — and a 
hundred yojanas in height, made of the seven jewels and 

reverberating with a throng of a thousand nymphs”. Then the 

venerable’? Mahamoggallana, who was conducting a deva-tour, 

saw that palace? and asked the devaputtas who had come to 

salute him whose palace it was. “The owner of this palace, sir, is 

in Benares, in the world of men; he is named Nandiya, the son of 

a man of property?" who has had a square hall built for the 
Sangha in the Isipatana Mahavihara. This palace has come into 

being for him”, they said. The deva-nymphs who had come into 
being in that palace also saluted the elder and said, “We, sir, 
have come into being here in order to be attendants to the 
layfollower named Nandiya in Benarcs. Please speak to him thus, 
"The devatis who have come into being in order to be your 
attendants have become dissatisfied at your taking so long (to get 
here). "rhe excellence of the devaloka is indeed extremely 

pleasant, like taking a golden vessel after breaking a clay vessel?" 

~ when you have said this please ‘speak to him with a view to his 
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coming here". "Very well", the elder agreed, hastily returned 
from that devaloka?! and asked the Lord in the midst of the four 
assemblies, "Lord, does heavenly excellence come into being for 
those who have done meritorious deeds whilst they are still 

stationed in the world of men?” “Has not the heavenly excellence 
that has come into being in the devaloka for Nandiya been seen 
by you yourself, Moggallàna — why ask me?” “Yes, Lord, it has 
come into being”. Then the Teacher, demonstrating to him that 
just as friends and kinsmen greet and accept a man who has 
teturned after having long been absent from home, so do his own 
meritorious deeds accept and receive with hands that arc 
excellence the person who has performed those meritorious 
"seds?? when he has gone? from here to the next world, spoke 
these verses: 

17, "When a man who has long been absent returns safely from 
afar his relatives, friends and well-wishers greet him upon his 

return. 

2. In this same way also when one who has performed 
meritorious deeds goes from this world to the next those 

meritorious deeds receive him?°, as does the relative? a returned 
loved one". 

[222] When Nandiya heard of this he gave gifts, performed 

meritorious deeds, to an even greater extent. As he was setting 

out for the purposes of trade?! he said to Revati, *My august 

one, you should diligently continue with the alms to the Sangha 
and the regular distribution of cooked food to the destitute that 

are (normally) provided by mc", and she agreed saying, "Very 
well". Even whilst he was absent he would, wherever he took 

residence, there still give alms to the monks, the destitute and to 
beggars** in accordance with his means. Out of pity for him those 

in whom the fsavas had been destroyed came, even from afar, 
and accepted his alms. But Revati, after he had gone, continued 

with the alms only for a few days and then broke off (the supply 
of) food to the destitute, whilst”? as food for the monks she gave 
porridge of broken rice accompanied by sour gruel. At the place 
where the monks had eaten she would scatter grains of boiled 
tice that were mixed with bits of fish and meat and also bones 

and half-chewed pieces of meat, these being the remains of what 
she had herself eaten, and show” them to the people saying, 
“Behold the deeds of recluses in that they cast aside a gift of faith 
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in this manner!” Then Nandiya returned in prosperity and in 
possession of what had been acquired there?!, heard of the 
incident, threw Revati out of the house and then entered the 
house. On the following day he bestowed a great almsgiving on 
the order of monks with the Buddha at its head and then 
inaugurated, in a proper fashion, a constant supply of food (for 
the Sangha) and also food for the destitute; whilst the highest 
that was provided for Revati, who had been brought back by his 
friends, was (confined to mere) fodder and coverings. 

Some time later he died and came into being in his very’? own 
vimána in the realm of the Thirty-three. Revati, however, having 
put an end to all that almsgiving, roamed about? insulting and 
abusing the monks™ saying, “On account of them my gains and 
service have come to ruin”. Then Vessavana ordered two 
yakkhas saying, “Go, I say, and in the city of Benares cry out 
that in seven days from now Revati will, whilst still living, be 
hurled into hell”. When the people heard this they were filled 
with agitation and trembled with fear. But Revati ascended into 
the upper storey”, closed the door and sat down. On the seventh 
day two yakkhas, of extremely terrible appearance, being of the 
same colour as a rain-cloud, their cyes bloodshot, their fangs 
curved, their noses flattened and deformed and their tawny hair 
and beards ablaze, being ordered by king Vessavana who had 
been driven on by her evil deeds, [223] came upon (Revati), 
seized her by each arm saying, “Rise up, Revati, of very evil 
character" and so on, made her parade* from street to strect 
around the entire city saying, "Let the people behold!", and then 
rose into the air, conducted her to the realm of the Thirty-three, 
showed her Nandiya’s vimana and his excellence and then caused 
her, wailing, to reach the proximity of the Crowded Hell. 

- Yama’s™ men cast her into the Crowded Hell. For this reason 
they” said: 

3. “Rise up, Revata, of very evil character, lacking the virtue of 
giving; the door is open*® — we will conduct you whercin the 
miscry-gone, the hell-sufferers*' fully supplied with dukkha*”, 
groan”. 

Hercin: 
3. Rise up : utthehi-utthaha. (alternative grammatical form), 
meaning at this time this“? upper storey is not able to protect you 
from the fear of hell; therefore quickly rise up and come“. 
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Revatà (Revate): they are addressing her? with her name. They 

speak? of the reason for her rising by way of this ‘of very evil 

character’ and so on: “Since you are of a very despicable and 

wicked character by way of insulting and abusing and so on those 

who are ariyans and since the docr is open in order for your entry 

into hell, therefore rise up! Lacking the virtue of giving 

(adánasile): without the virtue of giving anything? to anyone, 

miserly, mean; this too is a statement of the reason for that same 

rising up (by her). Since abode in the happy destiny is for those, 

similar to your lord, possessing thc virtue of giviag and who are 

not mean, whereas abode in hell is for thosc, such as you, lacking 

the virtue of giving and who are mean, therefore rise up; we wili 

not permit? you to , ;nain here cven a mere moment (longer) ~ 

this is the meaning. Wherein the misery-gone groan (yattha 

thunanti duggatā): they are misery-gone through being gone to 

dukkha?). The hell-sufferers (nerayikā): we will conduct 

(nessāma=nayissāma, alternative grammatical form), we will 

cast, you there, in that hell in which those fully supplied, those 

provided”', with the dukkha of hell groan; not being allowed to 

come out (of there) so long as there is no end? of their evil deed, 

[224] they begroan?? - this is how it should be construed. 

4. Having spoken just so, Yama’s messengers, the.two gigantic 

bloodshot-eyed yakkhas. seized?" Revatà? individually at the 

arm and steered her into tke presence of the dcva-throng - these 

are the words of those performing the rehearsal (of the 

Dhamma)*. 

Herein: 

4. Having spoken just so (icc eva vatvana): having spoken just 

so with this “Rise up” and so on, meaning immediately following 

these very words. Yama's messengers (Yamassa dūtā): as if 

messengers of king Yama, of the supremely authoritative and 

invariable onc, for they were despatched by Vessavana and 

likewise conducted her to the realm of the Thirty-three. Some say 

the meaning is “Vessavana’s messengers”, connecting the (Vedic) 

syllable na (like) with the word Yamassa thus: nu Yamassa dia 

(like Yama’s messengers)*^; but this is incorrect, for it does not 

follow from their being likc?" Yama's messengers that they are 

Vessavana's messengers”. They are yakkhas (yakkha) since 

people sacrifice (yajanti), since they present the food-offerings, 

therein. Bloodshot-eyed (lohitakkha): red-eyed; for the cyes of 
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yakkhas are extremely bloodshot. Gigantic (brahanta): great. 
Individually at the arm : paccekabāhūsu=paccekam bāhāsu 
(resolution of compound), one at one arm, the other at the other 
arm. Revatā (Revatam): Revatī; Revatā is egually a name for her. 

Likewisc Revate (Revatā) was said. Steered : pakkāmayum= 
pakkamesum®™ (alternative grammatical form), meaning con- 
ducted her up. Of the deva-throng (devaganassa): of the order of 
devas in the realm of the Thirty-three. 

Having been thus conducted by those yakkhas to the realm of 

the Thirty-three and set down not far from Nandiya’s vimana, 
Revati, seeing it extremely shining, similar to the sun's disc, 

asked those yakkhas: ` 
5. “This beautiful fairy-castle, gleaming, shining, having the 

appearance of the sun and covered with nets of shining gold - 
(225} whose is this vimana, packed with people and shining like 
the sun’s rays? 
6. Throngs of women, anointed with the essence of sandal, 
brighten up the vimana on both sides; it is seen to have an 
appearance the same as the sun’s — who, having reached heaven, 
enjoys himself in this vimana?” 

And they told her: 
7. “In Benares there was a layfollower named Nandiya, not 
mean, a master in the practice of giving and affable; his is this 
vimana, packed with people and shining like the sun’s rays®. 
8. Throngs of women, anointed with the essence of sandal, 

brighten up the vimana on both sides; it is seen to have an 
appearance the same as the sun's - he, having reached heaven, 

enjoys himself in this vimana”. 
Herein: 

6. Anointed with the essence of sandal (candanasāralittā): with 

their bodies smeared with the scent of sandal that is its essence. 

The vimana on both sides (ubhato vimánam): having joined in the 
chorus and so on they cause the vimana™ to shine on both sides, 
both inside and out. 

Then Revati said: 
9. "| was Nandiya's wife, the lady of the home, the authority 
over all the family of my husband; now 155 will delight in-this 
vimana, I wisk. not for the sight of hell”. 

Herein: 
9. The lady of the home (agárini): thc mistress of the house". 
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They also read bhariya sagàmini?" (companying wife), meaning 

accompanying? wife. The authority over all the family of my 

husband (sabbakulassa issarā bhattu): she says, “IT was the 

authority, the mistress, over all the family property and estates? 

of my husband Nandiya; therefore. now also wil I be the 

authority in this vimana”. [226] Now f will delight in this vimána 

(vimāne ramissámi dán' akam): they conducted her there 

precisely to entice her in this way. / wish not for the sight of hell 

(na patthaye nirayam dassanáya): she says, "Moreover, that hell 

to which you desire to conduct me, I wish not for even the sight 

of that hell, let alone"? to enter it". 

As she was still speaking in this way they conducted her to the 

proximity of that hell saying, “You may or not wish it — what 

purpose does your wishing’! serve?”, and then uttered this verse: 

10. “This hell is for you, of very evil character ~ meritorious 

deeds were not performed by you in the world of the living - for 

one who is mean”, wrathful and of evil character does not gain 

the companionship of those who have gone up to heaven”. 

10. This is the meaning: this hell is for you, being the place 

where great dukkha is to be experienced by you for a long time. 

Why? Meritorious deeds were not performed by you in the world 

of the living, since in the world of men not even the most trifling 

meritorious deed was performed by you. Likewise, moreover, 

such a being who has not performed meritorious deeds, who is 

mean”?, being possessed of meanness that is characterised by 

concealment of one's own excellence”’, who is wrathful by way of 

giving rise to wrath towards others and who is of evil character 

through being provided with?? evil states such as greed and so on, 

does not gain the companionship of, the togetherness with, those 

who have gone up to heaven, the devas — this is how it should be 

construed. 

Having thus spoken those two yakkhas there and then 

disappeared. Then finding two hell-wardens similar to them 

dragging her along in order to hurl her into the excrement-hell 

named Samsavaka she enquired about that hell saying: | 

11. “What is this impure excrement and urine that have come 

into view, what this foul smell, what this filth hither blown?” 

12. “This is named Samsavaka, a hundred men deep, wherein 

you, Revatā, will be boiled for thousands of years”. 

{227} When they had talked of this she, enquiring about the 
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deed that was the causc of her coming into being there, said?*: 
13. "Now what wicked deed was done by body, speech or 
mind? Due to what is Samsavaka, a hundred men deep, 
obtained?" : 

They talked of that deed of hers? saying: M 
14. "Recluses and brahmins too and other paupers even you 
with lying speech deccived ~ this was the evil done by you”, and 
then added: 
15. "Due to that is Samsavaka, a hundred nien deep, obtained; 
therein you, Revatà, will be boiled for thousands of years". 
Herein: 7 

12. Is named Samsavaka (Samsavako nama): is named 
Samsavaka due to the continual flowing (sarsavanato)”, oozing, 
of impurities such as e.crement and urine and so on. 

Then to point out that not only was acquisition of the 
Samsavaka there hers but also, after having been boiled therein 
for countless thousands of years, upon emerging acquisition of 
the cutting off of hands and so on would be hers too, they spoke 
of the ordeal to be undergone there: 
16. “They will cut off your hands and likewise your feet; they 
will cut off your ears and likewise your nose. Likewise throngs of 
ravens will then gather, assemble, and devour you as you 
writhe”. 

Herein: 
16. Throngs of ravens (kakolagana): flocks of crows. It is said 
that they will fall in countless hundreds, in countless thousands, 
upon her body which will be three gavutas”’ in extent, hack her 
with beaks the size of a palmyra trunk, made of iron and with 
very sharp tips, and then devour her, her flesh being simply 
replaced at the various places from which it is taken through the 
power of that deed". For this reason they said*”, *Throngs of 
ravens will then gather, assemble, and devour you as you writhe”, 

Again she bewailed in this way and that, begging and so on 
that they conduct her back to the world of men. For this reason it 
was said: 
17. [228] "Please conduct me back — I am determined to do 
many skilled deeds through almsgiving, even conduct, control 
and taming, after doing which people are happy and do not later 
feel remorse”. 

Again the hell-wardens said: 
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18. “Having been negligent in the past you now lament; you 

will experience the result of deeds you yourself have done”. 
She again said: 

19-20. “Who was there, having gone from the devaloka to the 
world of men, who when asked would have said to me, ‘You 

should give alms, clothing, bed, as well as food and drink, with 

respect to those who have laid aside the stick, for one who is 

mean”, wrathful and of evil character does not gain the 

companionship of those who have gone up to heaven?’** 
21. Now I, having gone from here and gained the human 

womb, will be affable and endowed with morality; I will do many 

skilled deeds through almsgiving, even conduct, control and 

taming. 
22. With a heart serene I will plant pleasure gardens? and 
bridges at places where it is difficult to cross, also wayside 

watering places and wells. 

23. On the fourteenth, fifteenth and the eighth of the fortnight, 
and on the reversal-days of the fortnight, well associated with the 

eight factors, 

24. The Uposatha I will observe; I will be always restrained in 

the precepts; and I will not be negligent as regards almsgiving — 

this is seen by me myself”. 

25. Thus her, bewailing and wriggling this way and that trying 

to get free, they cast, feet up"5, head down, into that terrible hell, 

— these are the words of those performing the rehearsal (of the 

Dhamma). 
And she uttered the concluding verse: 

26. "In the past ] was mean and abusive towards recluses" and 

brahmins; and having deceived my lord with an untruth, Iam 

being boiled in a hell of a terrible kind”. 

{229} Herein: 

17-26. The verse (beginning:) "In the past 1 (was) mean" was said 

when she had come into being in hell, the rest whilst she had still 

not come jnto being (there) — this is how they arc to be 

understood. 
The rest is quite easily understood. 
The monks informed the Lord" of Revati's having been 

conducted away after being seized by yakkhas. When he heard 

this the Lord related this story right from the very beginning and 

afterwards taught Dhamma in detail. At the culmination of that 
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Teaching many reached the sotāpatti-fruit and so on. As is 
preferred, this is styled ‘Revati’s Vimana’ due to the talk being 

almost entirely concerned with Revati and since, whilst Revati is 
no vimána-devatà?£? this is nonetheless connected with the 
excellence of the vimana and so on of the devaputta Nandiya; it 
is therefore included in this recension amongst these same Men's 
Vimānas — this is how it is to be regarded. 

The Exposition of Revati’s Vimàna is concluded. 

Notes to V.2 

= 

AUNPRWN 

18. 
19. 

20. 

- This is also included in thc Petavatthu as the Revatipetavatthu - cp 
PvA 257 — and appears in part at DhpA iii 290ff. 
Reading tassa kā with Se Be for text's ka. 

. Reading saddhasampanno with Se Be for text's saddho pasanno. 
. Probably for their bowls. 
. Reading parissavetva with Se Be for text's parisavetva. 
. Reading dhammakarakena with Se for text's dhammakaranena, Be 
dhamakaranena. 

. Se Be read me for text’s mama. 

. Reading sampaticchite with Se Be for text's sampaticchi. Te. 

. Reading tena with Se Be for text’s tena hi. 
. Se Be read thapetva for text’s vavatthapetva. 
. Be reads avaham for text’s Se avahavivaham. 
. Reading upatthahissasi with Se Be for text's upatthahissati. 
. Reading kapanaddhikadinam with Se Be for text’s kapanid- 
dhikādīnam. 

. Reading Isipatanamahavihare with Se Be for texts Isipatane 
mahāvihāre. 

. catussālam; cp Cūļavamsa 73.23. According to Geiger (Cūļavamsa 
trans ii 3°), this was a “square court surrounded on alll sides by halls 
open to the interior”. It was the name of a particular building at 
Anuradhapura and perhaps seen by Dhammapala himself. EVvP 
similarly singular — catuššālāvak (NAJ). 

. Reading uggaüchi with Se Be for text’s uggacchi; it sprang into 
being at the moment the gift was made. 

. Reading accharaganasahassasamghuttho with Se Be for text's 
accharaganasamghuttho. 
Reading athāyasmā with Se Be for text’s ayasma. 
Reading devacárikam caranto tam pāsādam disvā with Se Be for 
text's devacarikam gantva tam disva. 
Be reads kutumbiyaputto for text's Se kutimbiya-; “the usual 
spelling is kutumbika-. It is just possible that it is here a proper 
name as for instance also in the case of Kutumbiyaputta Tissa at 
Vism 48; cp DPPN i 620f. 
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21. 

N o 

23. 
. Given the fact that Dhammapila fails to comment on these two 
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5 

28, 
29. 
30. 
3 im 

kp 
33. 
M. 
35. 
36. 
37. 
38. 

39. 
40. 

41. 

. Be Te read pati 
26. 
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According to NAJ a reference to a Jataka, but I have been unable 

to trace it. 
Reading attanam vanditum agate devaputte pucchi kassā am 
pāsādo ti? Imassa bhante pāsādassa sāmiko manussaloke Bārāņa- 

ma kutumbiyaputto (kutimbiyaputto) 
sanghassa Isipatanamahāvihāre catusālam (catussālam) kāresi, 
tassāyam nibbatto pāsādo ti ābamsu. Pāsāde nibbattadevacchurāyo 
pi theram vanditvā bhante mayam Bārāņasijam Nandiyassa 
(Nandikassa) nāma upāsakassa paricārikā bhavitum idha nibbattā, 
tassa evam vadetha: tuyham paricārikā bhavitum nibbattā devatāyo 
tayi cirāyante ukkaņthitā, devalokasampatti nāma mattikā- 
bbàjanam bhinditva suvannabhajanassa gahanam viya atimanapan 
ti vatvā idhāgamanatthāya tassa vadethā ti āhamsu. Thero sādhū 
ti patissuņitvā (patisuņitvā) sahasā devalokato āgantvā with (Se) 
Be for text'- āgantvā. 

siyam Nandiyo (Nandiko) 

. Reading katapunnam puggalam with Se Be for text’s katapun- 
napuggalam. 
Reading gatam with Se Be; text omits. 

verses and, moreover, opens this Vimana with the opening words 
of verse 3 it is clear that he did not consider these two verses as 
part of Revatī's Vimāna as such but only as part of its matter 
arising. Our text is therefore correct in not numbering them; but 
since they appear numbered as verses 1-2 in all other editions it has 
seemed helpful to number them here too. These verses recur at 
Dhp 219-220. . 

anhanti for text's Se Vv Dhp patiganhanti. 
Be Te Vv read nati va for text’s Se fdtim va, Dhp fan va. 
Reading vaņijjāya with Se Be for texts vāņijāya. 
yācukānam; Be omits. 
Reading bhikkhūnam pi with Se Be for text's bhikkhūnam. 
Se Be read dasseti for texts dassesi. 
Reading siddhiya taropataddhalabho with Se for text’s siddhiyataro 
laddhalābho, Be vohàrakasiddhi yathalàbho. 
Reading yeva with Se Be; text omits. 

Reading vicarati with Se Be for text’s vicari 
Be reads bhikkhusangham, the order of monks, here. 
pasadam; it can also mean a palace as above. 
paribbhamápetvà, not listed by Childers or PED 
Cp PvA 221. 
Judge of the dead (e.g. M iii 178ff) and overlord of the hells and 
the peta-plane which together constitute the world of Yama (PvA 
33). 
āha, literally he said, but there were two yakkhas. 
Reading apārutam dvàram with Se Te for texts Be apàrutadvàre, 
the latter presumably vocative: you who are at the open door. Vy 
reads āparutam dvāram, probably in error. 
nerayikà; cp VvA 23. 
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. dukkhena; Be alone reads dukhena here which Vv p 80% suspects is 
the correct reading. 
Reading dàn' esa with Se Be for text's dāni. 
Reading āgacchāhī ti with Se Be for text's àgacchahi ti. 
alapati, literally he is addressing her; cp n 39. 
vadati, literally he speaks; cp n 39. 
Reading utthehi ti with Se Be for text’s utthehi. 
Reading kinci with Se Be; text omits. 
dassima — so text, Se; Be reads dassámi, I will (not) permit here; 
cp n 39. ` 

. Reading dukkhagatattà with Be for texts duggatigatattā, Se 
dukkham gatim gatattā. 
Reading samafgibhütà with Se Be for text's samangibhata, 
Be reads byanti hoti, Se byanti hoti for text's byantihoti. 
Reading nitthunanti with Se Be for text's nithunanti. 
Be Te Vv read gahetvā for text's Se gahetvāna. 
Revatam — so text Se Be; all editions of the verses alone read 
Revatim (NAJ) having perhaps been "corrected" without reference 
to the cty below which requires Revatam. 
Cp WA 172. 
That is, they read vatvana Yamassa as, instead, vatva na Yamassa. 
Reading na with Se Be; text omits. 

Reading dūtā with Se Be for texts dūtatā. 
Popular etymology conne Kha with yajati, to sacrifice. 
That is, in verse 3. Text misprints di for ti here. 
So Se Be for text's pakkamesum. 
Reading ramsi with Se Be Te Vv for text’s ramsi. 
Reading vimānam with Be; text Se omit. 
Se Be Vv read dān' aham for text's Te dani "ham. 
Reading gehasamini with Se Be for texts gehassāmini 

gamm. 

Reading sahagāminī with Se Be for text's samágamim; sahagāminī 
is an expression used of the wife who throws herself upon her 
husband's funeral pile in order to accompany him to heaven and 
may thus be seen as an attempt on the part of Revati to persuade 
her captors to let her stay with Nandiya 
Reading sabbakutumbassa with Se for text's sabbakutimbikassa, Be 
sabbakutumbikassa. 
kuto; this sense is not listed by PED but cp Childers sv, 
Reading patthanáya with Se Be for text's pathanáya. 
Reading macchari with Se Be Vv for text's macchari, Te 
macchariyo. 
Reading macchari with Se Be for text's macchari. 
Se Be read attano sampatli- for texts attasampatti-; cp VvA 71. 
Reading sarnaügibhàvato with Dc for text's Se samangibhavato. 
Reading nibbattihetubhūtam kammam pucchantī aha with Se Be 
for text's nibbattihetubhütakammam pucchi. 
Reading tassà with Se De; text omits. 
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a a 3. Reading samsavanato with Se Be for text's samsavato. 
79. A gavuta is a quarter of a yojana and thus, depending upon how 

one reckons the yojana, anything between one and four miles. On 
the varying length assumed for the yojana see A. L. Basham, The 
Wonder that was India, London 1954, pp 135f, 506. NAJ adds that 
the gavuta is strictly the distance that can be covered by a team of 
oxen, the yojana that which can bc covered by a team of (usually) 
horses. 

80. pirat’ eva, literally keeps filling up; not listed by Childers or PED. 
81. Reading kammabalena with Se Be for text's kammaphalena. 
82. aha, literally he said; cp n 39. 
83. Se Te Vv read sayanam for text’s Be seyyam. 
84. Vv adds ti, Te iti in brackets; text Se Be omit. 
85. aramani, rendered ‘resort’ when-a retreat for monks. 
86. Sc Te Vv read uddhapadam for text’s Be uddhampadam. 
87. Vv reads sumana- here, presumably in error. 
88. Se reads Satthu, Be Bhagavato, for text’s sabbam Bhagavato. | 

follow Be. 
89. Reading Revatī vimānadevatā with Sc Bc for text's Revatīvimāne 

devatā. 

V.3 EXPOSITION OF CHATTAMANAVA'S 
VIMANA 

[Chattamanavakavimanavannana] 

“He who is the most excellent of speakers amongst Manu's 
breed'”. This is Chattamāņava's Vimana. How did it originate? 

The Lord was staying at Sāvatthi, in Jeta's Grove. At that time 
there was in Setavyā? a brahmin youth named Chatta, the hard- 

gotten son of a certain brahmin. Despatched when he came of 
age by his father, he went to Ukkatthā” and in the presence of 
the brahmin Pokkharasati* he not long afterwards, due to his 
intelligence and industry, picked up the mantras and the branches 
of knowledge? and reached perfection in the brahmin art. He 
grectcd the master and said, “1 have become trained in this art in 
your presence; what am I to give you® as the donation to the 
guru’?” The master said, “The donation to the guru is that which 

is in accordance with the resident pupil's means; fetch a thousand 
kahāpaņas”. Chattamāņava* greeted the master, went to Setavyā, 
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saluted his mother and father and as he was being welcomed? by 
them extended them a friendly greeting and informed his father 
of the matter, adding that should he give to him that which had 
to be given he would give it that same day and return’? (home). 
[230] His mother and father told him, "It is too late today, son; 
£o tomorrow", got out the kahàpanas!', tied them up into a 
bundle and set this aside. Some robbers learned of the incident 
and, lurking in a certain jungle thicket on the path to be followed 
by Chattamanava, bided their time thinking, "We will murder 
that youth and get hold of those kahàpanas!!", 

The Lord, who was surveying the world upon emerging, 
towards dawn, from the meditation of the great compassion, saw 
C attamánava's (future) establishment in the Refuges and the 
Precepts, his coming into being’? in the devaloka upon being 
murdered by the robbers and the penetration of Dhamma, upon 
his return from there together with his vimana, for the company 
that had come together!” there and then went on ahead and 
seated himself at the foot of a certain tree on the path to be 
followed by the youth. Taking the money for the master, the 
youth, whilst going from Setavyà headed towards Ukkattha, on 
the way saw the Lord seated, whereupon he approached him and 
then remained standing. When the Lord asked! him where he 
was going he said, "I am going to Ukkatthà, master Gotama, to 
give the donation to the guru to my master Pokkharasāti”. Then 
the Lord said, "But do you, young man, know the Three Refuges 
and the Five Precepts?”!> When he said, “I do not know them; 
what purpose do they serve and what are they like?”, (the Lord 
said), "It is like this", explained the advantages? of the fruits of 
going for refuge and undertaking the precepts and then said, 
“Young man, you should learn the method of going for refuge”; and, being begged by him saying, “Very well, I will learn it; may 
the Lord talk (thereon), Lord”, spoke three verses pointing out 
to him, by way of verses so combined as to suit his inclinations, the method of going for refuge: 
l. “He who is the most excellent of speakers amongst Manu's 
breed, the Sakyan sage", the Lord, he who has done what was to 
be done, who has gone beyond, who is provided with strength 
and energy’? — come to the Sugata for the sake of refuge. 
2. This Dhamma, for tust lustfree, imperturbable, grief-free, 
that is the unconditioned, unloathsomc, [231] sweet, competent, 
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properly classified ~ come to this Dhamma for the sake of refuge. 

3. And wherein they have said that what is given is of great 

fruit?, (that is to say) with respect to the four” pairs of men who 

are pure — these being the eight individuals who are Dhamma- 

seers?! — come to this Sangha for the sake of refuge". 
Herein: 

1. He who (yo) is a relative pronoun, the demonstration of 

which is to be understood by way of this ‘to the (Sugata)?. Of 

speakers : vadatam=vadantanam (alternative grammatical form). 

Ts the most excellent (pavaro): is the best, meaning is the utmost 

of talkers, is the most excellent speaker. Amongst Manu’s breed 

(manujesu): this is a description by way of maximum definition”, 

as with ‘the Teacher of devas and men’; moreover the Lord is 

quite the most excellent of devas and men, including Brahmas 

and all beings. Or alternatively? amongst Manu’s breed 

(manujesu) was said on account of the Lord's having arisen 

amongst men in his final becoming. For this very same reason he 

said the Sakyan sage (Sakyamuni): he is a Sakyan through having 

been begotten in the Sakyan clan and a sage (muni) through 

possession of sagacity (moneyya) with respect to body and so on?é 

and through being sagacious (munanato), without remainder, of 

things knowable — thus is he the Sakyan sage. He is the Lord for 

the four reasons such as his possession of that which is laudable 

and so on7^ he is he who has done what was to be done on 

account of his having done, on account of his having accomplished, 

what was to be done which is of sixteen kinds: the (four) divisions 

of full comprehension and so on?? that are to be done by way of 

the four paths; he is one who has gone beyond since he has gonc, 

since he has attained through the knowledge of a self-dependent 

one?*, to the beyond, to the further shore of the existing group 

(of khandhas)”, to nibbāna; he is one who is provīded with 

strength and energy on account of his being possessed of 

unparalleled bodily strength, of a strength of knowledge not 

shared by another and of that energy that is the four kinds of 

right effort; whilst he is the Sugata on account of his splendid 

manner (sobhana) of going (gamana) since it is to a lovely 

(sundaram) place? that he has gone (gatattā), since he has rightly 

(sammā) gone (gatatta) and since he has rightly (sammā) 

enunciated (gaditatta)®. Come to, go to, the Sugata, the Perfect 

Buddha, for the sake of refuge, for refuge, for support, for 
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protection from that dukkha that is the cycle of dukkha in the 
states of loss; thinking, “This Lord is my refuge, my protection, 
my shelter, my support, my destiny and mainstay”, 
participate in, embrace, (him) from this day henceforth by way of 
turning away from what is not to your well-being and of 
augmenting what is to your well-being; or meaning, alternatively”, 
realise, awaken, in this way. 
2. [232] For lust lust-free (rāgavirāgam): he speaks of the ariyan 
path; for it is by means of this that the ariyans make themselves 
lust-free for, cause to go to destruction’, even that lust 
cultivated from eternity“. Imperturbable, grief-free (anejam 
asokam) ìs the ariyan fruit; for this is called ‘imperturbable’, 
'grief-free', on account of .he complete abatement of the 
defilements remaining that pertain to perturbance, to craving so 
called, and that are characterised as grief. Dhamma (dhammam): 
Dhamma with its own nature; for this is that Dhamma that is to 
be grasped in its own nature*!, viz. the path, the fruits and 
nibbana, and not, like the Dhamma of the texts, by way of a 
conceptual-dhamma”. Or alternatively Dhamma (dhammam): 
Dhamma in its intrinsic sense’, meaning nibbana. That which is 
conditioned is produced by conditions having come together, 
having become co-existent ^5; since it is not conditioned it is that 
which is the unconditioned, that same nibb4na. It is unloathsome 
since there is nothing whatsoever’? loathsome there. It is sweet 
since it is wholly agrecable at all times — at the time of hearing it, 
at the time of examining it and at the time of practising it. It is 
competent due to its having been set going in a proper fashion**, 
in that it has been set going through attainment of that 
illumination of mind?! that is dependent upon*® omniscience, and 
due to its being subtle. It is properly classified on account of the 
proper classification of the matter to be classified by way of the 
khandhas and so on??, by way of what is skilled and so on™ and 
by way of the summaries and so forth. Moreover with these three 
words he speaks only of the Dhamma of the texts. For this same 
reason ‘this’ is said with the aim of indicating the first hand 
nature in both ways since, as at the time of perceiving it, so too at 
the time of encountering?! it, the onc hearing it is also, like the 
one talking it, face to face with it. Dhamma (dhammam): 
Dhamma in the sense of upholding those practising in accordance 
with the way things are? from a fall into the dukkha in the states 
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of loss. This is a general term for the fourfold? Dhamma even. 
For by virtue of the mere fact of establishment in the refuges and 
the precepts, even, the Dhamma of the texts also quite upholds?* 

(one), through practice in accordance therewith”, from a fall into 
the dukkha in the states of loss; and this same vimana is to be 

regarded as evidence in support of this fact. Having placed at first 
hand the aforementioned Dhamma® in a general way he again 
says ‘this’ indicating (this). 
3. Wherein (yattha)*’: with respect to the Ariyasangha in which. 
What is given (dinnam): a merit-offering of food and so on that is 

given away. What is given is of great fruit (dinna mahapphalam): 
[233] the nasal is elided, metri causa; with respect to the four 
pairs of men who are spo! -n of by way of ‘the sotapanna, the 
one practising for the realisation of the sotàpatti-fruit'? and so on 
who are absolutely pure due to purification as regards the 

impurities that are the defilements. The eight (attha): the eight 

individuals by way of taking them separately without (taking) 
them in pairs with respect to those established on the paths and 
those established in the fruits; and here the term is shortened 

thus puggala? dhammadasá, likcwise metri causà. Who are 

Dhamma-seers (dhammadasā): who see at first hand that 

Dhamma that is the Four Truths and that Dhamma that is 

nibbana. To this Sangha that is a Sangha through being com- 

pact (samghāta-)*! by way of equality in (right) view and 
morality. 

When the method of going for refuge, accompanied by an 

indication of the good qualities associated with those refuges, had 

thus been spoken of by means of these three verses by the Lord, 

the youth, immediately following each verse, reiterated each 

verse beginning with “He who is the most excellent of speakers” 

explaining, by way of recollecting cach good quality associated 

with those refuges, the fact that the method of going for refuge 

was firmly fixed in his heart. As he remained after having thus 

reiterated® them (the Lord) explained the five items of the 

training, as'to the form taken by these and the advantage that is 

their fruit, and then talked of the method of undertaking them. 

He, his heart devoted after having well pondered this too, said, 

“Well, Lord, I must be going”, and, recollecting those very good 
qualities associated with the Three Jewels, continued along that 
same path; whilst the Lord, knowing a skilled deed of this extent 
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would be sufficient for his arising in the devaloka, went straight 
back to Jeta's Grove. 

However as the youth, his heart devoted, and who, on account 
of the recognition of the good qualities associated with the Three 
Jewels, had been established in the RefugesS in that he had 
given rise to the thought proceeding thus, “I must come for 
refuge”, and in the Precepts through a resolution for the Five 
Precepts in the manner spoken of by the Lord, was going along 
still recollecting in that same manner those Bood qualities 
associated with the Three Jewels, those robbers beset him on the 
path. And he, not taking account of them, continued to go along 
still recollecting the good qualities associated with the Three 
Jewels. Now one of those robbers, stationed relying on the cover 
of a bush, struck him abruptly with a sharp™ poisoned arrow 
[234] bringing him to his days’ end, seized the bundle of 
kahápanas and then departed? together with his accomplices. 
When the youth died, however, he came into being, as though 
awakening from sleep, in a thirty-yojana golden vimana in the 
realm of the Thirty-three surrounded by a retinue of a thousand 
nymphs, his person being adorned with sixty cartloads of 
ornamentsÓ*, The radiance of that vimana remained pervading in 
excess of twenty yojanas. 

Now when they saw that youth?" dead the people who wcre 
residents of Setavya®* went to Setavyā and told his mother and 
father, whilst those who were residents of Ukkatthà went to 
Ukkattha and told the brahmin Pokkharasáti. When they heard 
this his"? mother and father, relatives and friends and the 
brahmin Pokkharasáti, together with their retinues, went 10 that 
spot weeping with tearful faces; and practically ail the residents 
of Setavya, Ukkhatthà and Icchánangala?? came together (there). 
It was a great meeting. Then the youth's mother and father 
constructed”! a funeral pile not far from the path and began to 
perform the funeral rites. Then the Lord thought, “When I go 
(there) Chattamánava will come to salute me and, having him 
talk when he comes about the deed done (by him), I will have 
him place at first hand the fruition of deeds and then teach 
Dhamma ~ in this way penetration of Dhamma will arise to those 
people". So thinking he went to that spot accompanied by a great 
order of monks and thea seated himself at the foot of a certain 
tree, emanating the six-coloured rays of a Buddha. Then the 
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devaputta Chattamánava" reflected upon his own excellence 
and, whilst pondering the reason for it, saw his going for refuge . 

and his undertaking the precepts; he was filled with astonishment 

and, full of devotion and veneration towards the Lord, thought 

that he should, as an acknowledgement of what had been done, 
go right then, salute the Lord and the order of monks and make 

manifest to the people the good qualities associated with -the 

Three Jewels. Rendering that entire spot in the forest one mass 
of light he came together with his vimana, dismounted from the 
vimàna and, having approached, accompanied by a great retinue, 
in a form that was visible, [235) greeted (the Lord), falling with 

his head at the Lord's feet, and then stood to one side holding up 
an afijali salute. When they saw him the people were filled with 
wonder and surprise thinking, “Who can this be? Is he a deva or 

a Brahma?”, and approached and surrounded the Lord. In order 
to make manifest the meritorious deed done by him the Lord 
asked that devaputta: 
4. “Not so does the sun glow in the sky”, nor the moon nor 
Phussa”* illustre, as this great radiance beyond compare”? — now 
who are you, come to the earth from the Triple Heaven? 

5. And” the radiance cuts off the radiance-maker's rays" for 
twenty yojanas — and more besides; even? the night it renders 
just like day: this vimàna is pure throughout, stainless, beautiful. 
6. With many padumas and variegated pundarikas, drenched 

with blooms, countlessly ornamented and covered with a dustless 
net of gold, dust-free, it glows in the air, just like the sun even”. 

7. Itis fulfilled, as are the heavens with stars, with those draped 

in red rayment and yellow with make-up of fragrant aloe, 

piyangu® and sandal and whose fine skin resembles shining gold. 
8. Here are many men and women?! of countless appearances, 
here are those with lovely hearts with decorations that are 

decorated with blooms; relcased in the wind they blow forth? 

entrancingly; they are stretched with glowing gold, covered with 

gold”. 
9. Of what control is this the result? Due to the fruit of what 

deed are you” arisen herc? [236] And how this vimana has been 

attained by you — come now, being asked you should speak of 

that word for word”. 
Herein: j 

4. Does glow (tapati): does ilumine. In the sky (nabhasmim): in 
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the air. Phussa (Phusso): the star Phussa. Beyond compare 
(atulam): without compare*”; or alternatively without measure. 
This is what is said: As this, your vimana, is without compare®, 
is without measure, on account of its shining nature, whence 
alone it, a great radiance, illumines in the air — not so do stars 
illumine, nor the moon; let be such as these*5, not even the sun 
(so) illumines. Now who, being thus, are you, come to this area 
of ground from the devaloka? Talk to these people making this 
manifest. 
5. Cuts off (chindati): prevents, meaning strikes against not 
allowing them to proceed. Rays : ramsi=rasmiyo (alternative 
grammatical form). The radiance-maker's (pabhankarassa): the 
sun's. And the radiance of this imàna remains pervading for 
twenty-five yojanas on all sides. For this reason he said, "The 
radiance . . . for twenty yojanas - and more besides". Even the 
night it renders just like day (rattim api yathà divam karoti): even 
the night-time it renders like the day-time, scattering the 
darkness with its own radiance. It is pure throughout due to its 
purity on all sides throughout, both inside and out, stainless due 
to the absence of stains in all respects, beautiful on account of its 
loveliness. 
6. With many padumas and variegated pundarikas (bahupadu- 
mavicitrapundarikam): with both many kinds of red kamalas and 
also white kamalas of variegated colour*’; they also say that the 
white kamala is a paduma, the red kamala a pundarika*?, 
Drenched with blooms (vokinnam kusumehi): and’? besprinkled 
with other flowers of various kinds. Countlessly ornamented 
Cnekacittam): decorated in various ways with works of garlands 
and works of crecpers and so on. Covered with a dustless net of 
gold, dust-free (arajavirajahemajalachannam): covered with a net 
of gold that is dustless, without blemish, its dust having departed 
on its own accord. 
7. With those draped in red rayment and yellow (rattambara- 
pitavāsasāhi): with both those with red clothes and those with 
yellow clothes; for one who has dressed below in heavenly 
clothes that are red uses a yellow upper-garment, whilst another 
who has dresscd below in those that are yellow uses a red upper- 
garment - it was with reference to this that ‘with those draped in 
red rayment and yellow’ was said. [237] With make-up of fragrant 
aloe, piyangu and sandal (agarupiyangucandanussadáhi): with 
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make-up (-ussad@hi) of the scent of fragrant aloe”’, of piyangu- 
garlands and’) the scents of sandal, meaning with excessive 
(ussanna-) scent of heavenly fragrant aloe and so on™ upon 
them. And whose fine skin resembles shining gold (karcanatanu- 

sannibhattacāhi): and whose subtle skin is similar to gold. 7t is 

fulfilled (paripüram): it is filled with those intent on singing who 
are roaming about here and there. 
8. Here are many : bahuk’ ettha=bahuka ettha (resolution of 
compound). Of countless appearances ('nekavaņņā): of various 
forms. With decorations that are decorated with blooms (kusuma- 
vibhūsitābharaņā): with heavenly decorations that are adorned 
with heavenly blooms so as to waft forth especially entrancingly. 
Here (ettha): in this vimana. Those with lovely hearts 

sumaná-sundaramaná (alternative. grammatical form), those 

with jubilant minds. Released in the wind they blow forth 

entrancingly (anilapamurīcitā pavanti surabhim): on account of 

being tied on both sides” with flowers whose scent is released?! 
into the wind as though a basket of petals had been let loose into 

the wind?? and on account of being opened out, they blow forth 
fragrantly. They also read anilapadhipita”® (tossed in the wind), 
meaning with flowers made of gold that are being tossed?" 

slightly” in the wind. They are stretched with glowing gold due 

to being spread on their braids”” and so on with strips"? and so 
forth of gold. They are covered with gold since for the most part 

their bodies are covered'?! with decorations of shining gold. Men 
and women (naranāriyo) shows that here in your vimana are 

many devaputtas and devadhītās. 
9. Come now (ingha) is a particle in the sense of urging. Being 
asked : puttho=pucchito (alternative grammatical form); for the 

sake of the fruition of deeds being (demonstrated) at first hand to 

these people — this is the meaning. 
The devaputta thereupon explained with these verses: 

10. "Here, on the road, you yourscií"? gathered together with 

the youth; the Teacher, pitying, instructed him; and having heard 

Dhamma from you, the most excellent Jewel, Chatta spoke 

saying, "Thus! will l act; 
11. [238] I will come'® to the most excellent of most excellent 

Conquerors!” for refuge, and also to the Dhamma and likewise 

the order of monks’. At first I said’, ‘No’, Lord, but later I did 

your word precisely. 
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12. And do not practise the divers execution of living beings 
which is impure, for those with insight did not applaud the lack of 
restraint as regards living beings — at first ] said, ‘No’, Lord, but 
later I did your word precisely. 
13. And do not think that that guarded by another person, that 
which is not given, is to be appropriated — at first ] said, *No', 
Lord, but later 1 did your word precisely. 
14. And do not go with wives guarded by another person: this is 
unariyan — at first I said, ‘No’, Lord, but later I did your word 
precisely. 
15. And do not speak an untruth, equivocally, for those with 
insight did not applaud telling lies — at first I said, ‘No’, Lord, but 
later I did your word precisely. 
16. And shun all those ir..»xicants on account of which a man's 
awareness leaves him — at first I said, ‘No’, Lord, but later I did 
your word precisely. 
17. That I, having here performed the five trainings, having 
practised with respect to the Tathāgata's Dhamma, went along a 
dual read amidst robbers; these slew me there for the sake of 
wealth. 
18. To this extent J recollect this skilled deed; beyond that no 
other is known to me. [239] Due to that good conduct, through 
that deed, am I arisen in the Triple Heaven with all my desires 

gratified. 4 
19. Behold the result of practice in accordance with the 
Dhamma, of an instant’s, of a moment’s, control; many with 
inferior sensc-pleasures'?" observing me blazing, as it were, on 
account of my fame are envious. 
20. Behold how through few teaching I have gone to the happy 
destiny and reached happiness; and those who continually hear 
Dhamma via you, these, methinks, touch the Deathless, the 
peace!05. 
21. Even a trifing amount done with respect to the 
Tathágata's Dhamma becomes abundant", with great result; 
behold how Chatta, through having done a meritorious deed, 
lights up the earth, just like the sun even!"!, : 
22. 'Whatis this "skilled deed", what! ought we to accomplish?” 
- thus some, having gathered together, consult; ‘Ought wel, 
having once more!” gained the human state", to stay practising 
(this), possessing morality?'. 

109 
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23. The Teacher, thus doing much and possessing pity, came, 
when I existed, early in the day;-that I went up!!® to the truly 
named saying, ‘Please have pity, once more even ought we to 
hear Dhamma’. 
24. Those here who renounce the lust for sensual desire and 
(those who) have renounced the latent tendency of lust for 

becoming, and delusion, these do not come again to bed-of- 

womb for they are gone to parinibbàna, are become cool". 
Herein: 

10. Here, on the road, you yourself gathered together with the 
youth (sayam idha pathe samecca manavena): here, on this road, 
on this great path, this very you yourself gathered together, met, 
with the youth, the brahmin's son, who had come up (to you); 
you, the Lord, who are the Teacher on account of appropriately 
instructing beings in what is to their highest good as regards these 
seen conditions and the next world!'”, [240] pitying, helping, 
instructed that youth in accordance with the Dhamma; having 
beard that Dhamma from you, the most excellent Jewel, the chicf 

Jewel, the Perfect Buddha, he, Chatta, the youth named Chatta, 

spoke, talked, saying, "Thus, in that way, will 1 act!?, I wi 
practise as instructed" — this is how the words should be 

construed. Having thus indicated as requested that deed by way 

of the reason for it, he then says, “(I will come to) the most 
excellent of most excellent Conquerors” and so on to indicate his 
having been caused to take up (that deed) by the Teacher and his 

having been later established therein on his own accord, 

indicating (the deed) by way of the form it took and by way of its 

classification. Herein: 

lt. Ar first I said, “No”, Lord (no ti pathamam avoc' áham 

bhante): Lord, when, Lord, you said, "Do you know what is 

going for refuge?”, at first | said, "No" and not "I do know”!'”. 
But later 1 did your word precisely (paccha te vacanam tath’ ev’ 

akásim): but later, reciting the verse spoken by you, I did, 1 

practised, your word precisely, meaning | approached the Three 

Refuges. >’ 
12. Divers (vividham): high and low, meaning incurring little 

fault and incurring great fault. Do not practise (mā carassu): do 

not perform. Which is impure (asucim): which is not pure on 

account of being mixed up with the impurities of the defilemenfs. 

Lack of restraint as regards living beings (panesu asanriatam): not 
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refraining from the slaughter of living beings. For (those with 
insight) did not applaud (na hi avannayimsu): for (those with 
insight) do not applaud, for this is the past tense in the sense of 
the present tense. Or alternatively avannayimsu ((they) did not 
applaud) is a synecdoche for all time spoken of partially; 
therefore, just as'”°, in past times (they) did not applaud, so too 
do (they) not applaud now and also will not applaud in the future. 
13. That guarded by another person (parajanassa rakkhitam): an 
item belonging to another. For this reason he said, “That which is 
not given”. 
14. Do not go (ma agama): do not have intercourse. 

15. An untruth (vitatham): a non-truth, meaning a lie. 

Equivocally (arinathá); quite equivocally, meaning aware that it is 
an untruth, thus realising full well'?! that it is an untruth, do not 
speak (it). m 
16. [241] On account of which (yena): on account of which 

intoxicants; on account of having drunk which — this is the 

meaning. Leaves him (apeti): departs. Awareness (sanná): 
awareness of Dhamma, or awareness of the world itself. All 
(sabbam): without remainder, meaning starting from the (size of 
3) seed onwards. 
17. That 1 (svaham): that I who was at that time Chattamanava. 
Here (idha)'*?: at this spot on the path; or alternatively here 
(idha)?: in this Teaching of yours. For this reason he said, 

"With respect to the Tathágata's Dhamma". 77e five trainings 

(panca sikkha): the five precepts. Having performed (karitvà): 
having taken upon myself, meaning having undertaken. A dual 
read (dvepatham): a path forming the meeting point of the 
boundaries of two villages, meaning a path demarcating the 
boundaries. These (te): these robbers. There (tattha): on the path 

lying between the boundaries. For the sake of wealth (bhogahetu): 

On account of some petty gain. 
18. Beyond, in addition to, that aforementioned skilled deed!?* 

no other is known, is found, meaning that I can recollect. With all 

my desires gratified (kamakami): provided with the five strands of 
sense-desire as are wished for. 
19. Of an instants, of a moments, control (khanamuhutta- 
Sarifiamassa): of morality that occurred merely for an instant, for 
a moment. Of practice in accordance with the Dhamma 
(anudhammapatipattiyà): behold, Lord, (the result) for one 
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practising that Dhamma which accords with the fruit thus 
attained; or alternatively of practice of Dhamma (wherein the 
practice) accords with the Dhamma!’ of your exhortation, 
meaning of going for refuge and undertaking the precepts in 
exactly the same manner as already mentioned. Plazing, as it 
were, on account of my fame (jalam iva yasasá): as though blazing 
on account of my iddhi and on account of my excellence of 
retinue. Observing (samekkhamana): beholding. Many : bahukā 
=bahavo (alternative grammatical form). Are envious (pihayanti): 
wish. "How might we, too!?®, become like this”. With inferior 
sense-pleasures (hinakāmā): with insignificant possessions 
compared to my excellence. 
20. Few (katipaydya): a trifling amount of. Those who (ye): 
nose monks and layfoHowers and so on who. The word ca (and) 
(denotes) somethinggádditional!?. Via you : te=tava (alternative 
grammatical form). Continually (satatam): day in, day out. 
21. Abundant (vipulam): of lofty fruit, of abundant majesty. 
With respect to the Tathágata's Dhamma (Tathagatassa dhamme): 
done when stood in the Teaching, in the exhortation of the 
Tathagata — this is how it should be construed. He says “Behold” 
and so on indicating, by way of reference to himself, the matter 
thus (far) spoken of non-referentially. Herein behold (passa): he 
is speaking to the Lord; or alternatively he is speaking merely to 
himself acting as though he might to another. 
22. [242] What is this ‘skilled deed’, what ought we to accomplish 

(kim idam kusalam kim àcarema): what is the nature of, like 

what is, this that is called ‘a skilled deed’, or how!?% might we 
accomplish this. Thus some, having gathered together, consult (icc 
eke hi samecca mantayanti): in this way some, having gathered 
together, having met, consult, go over, doing what is very 

difficult to do, as if causing the earth to rotate"? and as if 
raising"? Sineru"?'; "Might we, moreover, accomplish once more 
even this ‘skilled deed' simply without any difficulty! ??" — this is 
the meaning. For this same reason he said'?, "(Ought) we" and 
50 on. 
23. Doing much (bahukāro): of much service, or of great 

service. Possessing pity (anukampako): compassionate, the words 
being euphonically connected by the hiatus-filler ;n-. Thus (iti): 
in that way; he is speaking with reference to the Lord's manner 
of acting with respect to himself. When J existed : me sati=mayi 
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Sati (alternative grammatical form), when (i) was known, 
meaning whilst still unslain by those robbers. Early in the day : 
divādivassa=divasassa!”* pi diva (resolution of compound in 
alternative grammatical form), meaning right early in the 
morning’. That 1 (sváham): that I who was Chattamanava. The 
truly named (saccanémam): the one who is not untruly named, 
the one who is factually named, by way of such names as ‘the 
Lord, the Arahant, the Perfect Buddha’ and so on, Please have 
pity (anukampassu): please help. Once more even (puna pi): 
further even ought we to hear Dhamma, meaning might we 
simply hear Dhamma from you'>’, 

When the devaputta had thus"? said all this as an 
acknowledgement of what had been done he then spoke 
elucidating his total lack of satiation as regards sitting around 
paying homage to the Teacher and as regards hearing Dhamma. 
The Lord surveyed the disposition of the devaputta and of the 
company that had come together there and talked a progressive 
talk; then. when he knew of their readiness of heart he made 
visible that Teaching on Dhamma which (the Buddhas) have 
themselves discovered. At the culmination of that Teaching that 
devaputta and his mother and father? were established in the 
sotapatti-fruit, whilst penetration of Dhamma arose to that great 
body of people. Established"? in the first fruit the devaputta 
uttered the final verse (beginning:). "Those here who renounce 
the lust for sensual desire", explaining his tespect and thought- 
fulness'*! with respect to the higher paths and the great 
advantageousness of attaining these. 
24. This is its meaning: those here, stood in this Teaching, who 
renounce, who extirpate without remainder, the lust for sensual 
desire, these do not come again [243} to bed-of-womb on account 
of their having extirpated the fetters leading to the lower 
(world)'*?; whilst those, moreover, who having renounced 
delusion, having abolished it entirely, and who renounce the 
latent tendency of lust for becoming, to say that these come again 
to bed-of-womb would be quite improper. Why? For they are 
gone to parinibbana, are become cool. For these utmost of men 
are gone to parinibbana by way of that form of nibbana that is 
witheut any remnant of substrate (requiring further birth), and 
thus! become cool through there being an end, right here, of all 
that is felt!**, of all fevers. 
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The devaputta, thus making known the fact of his own entry to 
the hearing of the ariyans'’, brought that Teaching to a climax! 
by way of (that reference to) that form of nibbana that is without 
any remnant of substrate (requiring further birth); he saluted the 
Lord, circumambulated him by the right, showed his respect to 
the order of monks and, having begged leave of his mother and 
father, went straight to the devaloka. The Teacher also arose 
from his seat!" and left, accompanied by the order of monks. 
Moreover the youth’s mother and father, the brahmin 
Pokkharasati and all those people followed the Lord and went 
back. The Lord went to Jeta’s Grove and talked in detail about 
that!’ vimana to the company that had come together there. 
That teaching was of benefit to those people. 

The Exposition of Chattamanava’s Vimana is concluded. 

Notes to V.3 

. manujesu, literally amongst those born of Manu; cp VvA 19. 
. A town in Kosala, near Ukkatthà, and the first halting place on the 

road from Savatthi to Rajagaha. 
3. The village given by the Kosalan king Pasenadi to the brahmin 

Pokkharasāti ~ cp D i 87 and notes at Diat i 108. 
4. Teacher of Ambattha ~ see the Ambattha Sutta (D i 8777) in which 

he is said to have gained the Dhammacakkhu and thus become a 
sāvaka (D i 110). A brahmin in the time of the Buddha Kassapa, he 
gained birth in the devaloka and thereafter, scorning birth in the 

womb of a woman, sprang to life in a lotus ~ hence the name. 
5. Perhaps the four such: (1) the three Vedas; (2) ànviksiki, logic and 

metaphysics, (3) danda-niti, the science of government; and (4) 
vartta, practical arts such as agriculture, cominerce, medicine etc. 
Manu vii 43 adds a fifth - àtmavidyà, knowledge of the Self; whilst 
classifications of items numbering fourteen, cightcen, thirty-three 
and sixty-four are also attestcd - cp SED sv vidya - eighteen such 
(but unspecified) being mentioned at J i 259. 

. Reading kim vo with Se Be for text's kin te. 
. gurudakkhinam; Be reads garu- throughout. On this institution see 

e.g. Many ii 245f and compare how the Buddha refuses to accept 
offerings for chanting verses at S i 167 = Sn 81 = 480. 

8. Literally the (brahmin) youth Chatta but seemingly used through- 
out as a proper name; it also occurs on occasion as Chatta- 
manavaka. 

9. abhinandiyamdno; this sense is not listed by PED but cp CPD sv. 
10. Reading āgamissāmi with Se Be for text's gamissāmi. 
11. Reading kahāpanc with Se Be for text's kahāpaņāni. 

Nem 

ND 
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Reading nibbattim with Be (Se nibbattatam) for text's nibbattassa. 
Reading sannipatitaparisaya with Se Be for text's sannipatitassa 
parisāya. 
Se Be read vutto for text's vutte. 
That he was on his way to pay this donation to the guru indicates 
that his training was complete. But from a Buddhist point of view 
he was, so long as he remained ignorant of these (and other) facts, 
without those qualities rendering one a true brahmin — cp Dhp 383- 
423 and also CU VI.l.1-3 for a similar criticism. 

- Be reads phalānisamsam for text's Se phalānisamse. 
. Reading Sakyamuni with Se Be Te Vv for text's Sakyamuni. 
. Reading balaviriyasamaūgī with Se Be Vv for text's -vira-, Te 

-variya-. 
. Reading dinna mahapphalam with Se Be for text’s Te Vv 
dinnamahapphalam; cp cty below. 

. Se Vv read catusu for text's Be Te catūsu. 

. Reading puggala dhammadasā with Se Be for text's Te Vv 
puggaladhammadasā; cp cty below. 

. That is, the relative pronoun yo ‘relates to the demonstrative 
pronoun tam; cp VvA 194. 

. Se Be read vadivaro for text's vadivaro. 
4. ukkatthaniddeso, citing the most excellent of the group pars pro 

toto; cp PvA 7. 
- Se Be read ca for text's và. 
. Se Be read kayamoneyyadihi samannágatato for text's kayamoney- 
yadisamannagatato; the others are sagacity with respect to specch 
and to mind - cp D iii 220; A i 273. 

. Bhagavà, rendered throughout as 'Lord', is derived from bhaga, 
fortune; he is the ‘Fortunate One’ (Bhagava) since he is a possessor 
of fortune (bhaga + vant) - and use of "Lord'laudable', whilst not 
fully literal, hopefully sustains the pun and much of the sense. It is 
nol clear what these other three reasons are — the passage would 
seem to be an allusion to Vism 210f (cp KhpA 107f) where, 
however, at least six such reasons are given. UdA 267 refers to 
these same reasons without specifying their number. Se Be agree 
with the reading of the text although it should be noted that one of 
Hardy's mss omitted catuhi. 

- Cp VvA 73 on these; each of the four is repeated when each of the 
jour supermundane paths arises, thus making sixteen in all. 

- Cp VvA 83. 
. sakkāyassa. $ 
- See e.g. D iii 225f; they constitute the sixth rung on the eightfold 

+ path. 
+ thānam, or condition, state, etc. 
- Reading sammā gatattā sammā ca gaditattā with Se Be for text's 
sammāgatattā; cp KhpA 183 for a similar explanation. PED has no 
entry for gadati or gadita but cp Childers svv. 
Reading lenam with Be for text’s Se lenam. 
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37. 

43. 

H. 
45. 
46. 
47. 
48. 

49. 

. Se Be read yothāvapati- for texts yāthāv: 
. Cp PED sv dhamma for two such class: 
. Reading dhàreti eva with Be for texts Se dhāretī ti dhammo. 
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. Reading parāyaņam with Še Be; text omits. 
36. Se Be read gati patisaranam for text’s gaiipatisaranam; I follow Be 

in taking the quotation as commencing with ayam rather than with 
ajja as per text. 
Reading va with Se Be; text omits. This scems a reference :o the 
notion found e.g. at KhpA 15, 19 to the effect :hat verbal roots 
expressing motion also have the meaning of ‘awakening’. 

. Reading virajjenti with Se Be for text's virajjanti. 
. Reading vinàsam gamenti with Se; text Be omit. 
. Reading anádikàlabhàvitam pi with Se Be for text's anadikalam 
bhavitam; ‘eternity’ is literally ‘from time without beginning’. 

. Reading sabhavato with Se Be for text's sabhavabhavato; cp KhpA 
19 where such an interpretation is rejected by Buddhaghosa. 

. Reading paünattidhammavasena with Se Be for text's paünattiva- 
sena. 
paramattha-; rendered 'intrinsic meaning' in the title of this work. 

It could also be taken as 'ultimate/highest sense’. 
Cp ThagA on Thag 260, quoted EV i 173. 
Reading pi with Se Be; text omits. 
Reading suppavatti- with Se Be for text's supavatti-. 
patibhàna-; cp P Contr 378f. 
sannissaya, not listed by PED which gives only sannissayatà. 
The 5 khandhas, the 18 dhātus and the 12 dyatanas (mentioned at 
e.g. S i 134; Thig 43, 472 and enumerated at Ps i 101 — ii 230) etc 
(NAJ). 

. The Abhidhammic analysis in terms of kusala, akusala and 
avyakata (NAJ). 

. vimaddana, literally ‘crushing’ and perhaps the occasion of his 
being assailed by the robbers, when the time of perceiving would 
be the first encounter in the Buddha's presence (NAJ). 

nons. 

Evam. 
. Be reads yathàvapati- for text's yathávapati-, Se. yathà va pati- 
(?=yathāvapati-). 

. Reading yathàvuttadhammassa with Se Be for text's yathávuttam 
dhammam tassa. 

. Cp SA i 335 = SnA ii 238. 
. E.g. A iv 204 and passim. 
. Which would otherwise have been puggalà. 
. dassanaka, not listed by Childers or PED 
. Se Be read samhata- here but the meaning is little affected; it is, of 
course, a reference to the Ariyasangha, who are composed of 
insight and morality (cp VvA 155) and not to the order of monks. 

. Reading paccanubhásitvà thitassa with Se Be for text's paccanubha- 

sitassa. 

. Reading saranesu ca with Se Be for text's saranesu. 
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. Reading tassa with Se Be; text omits. 
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nisita-; Be omits. 
Reading pakkami with Se Be for text's pakkami. 
Reading timsayojanike kanakavimāne  suttappabuddho viya 
accharásahassaparivuto — satthisakatabhárálaükarapatimanditatta- 
bhavo with Se Be for text's timsayojane vimane. 
Reading māņavam with Se Be for text's māņavassa. : 
Rezding Setavya- with Se (Be Setabya-) for text's Setaviya-. 

A nearby village, often mentioned in connection with Ukkattha, 
and apparently a frequent mecting-place of brahmins. The Buddha 
visited the area several times, staying in a jungle-thicket there. Cp 
DPPN i 304 for further details and references. 
Reading sajjetva with Se Be for text’s sajjenta. 
Reading Chattamāņavadevaputto with Se Be for text's Chattama- 
navo. 
Be reads nabhe for text's Se Te Vv nabhasmim. 
Name of a lunar asterism_and also of the month December- 
January. a» " 
Te Vv read yathatulam for text’s Se Be yatha atulam. 
ca; Be omits. 
Te Vv read ramsi for text's Se Be ramsī. 
Se Vv read pi ca (Te pi ca) for text’s Be api. 
Sic; cp verse 4 and its cty. 

Reading agarupiyangu- with Se Be Vv for text’s aggalupiyangu-, Te 
agalipiyangu-. For agaru see VvA 158 above; for the use of 
piyangu as an emetic sce PvA 283. Piyangu sometimes means panic 
seed, Panicum Italicum, but can also denote 2 creeper — cp SED sv 

priyangu. 
. Reading naranáriyo with Se Be Te Vv for text's naranàri. 
. Reading anilapamuncità pavanti with Se Be Te Vv for text's 
anilapamuccita pavāyanti. 

„Se Vv read suvannacchádanà, Te suvannachadaná, for text's Be 
suvannachanná. 
Reading asi with Se Be Te Vv for texts asi. 
Be reads anupamam fer text’s Se anüpamam 

Reading tani tava tithantu with Se Be for text's bhāsati dippanu. 
vicittavannasetakamalam, presumably these arc white but with 
streaks of various other colours. 

S. This does not accord with the foregoing nor with VvA 191 where 

red kamalas are said to be padumas and white kamalas pundarikas, 

as indeed they should be, and it is clear that this view is not onc 

shared by Dhammapála. 
Reading ca with Se Be; text omits. 
Reading agaru- with Se Be for text's agalu-. 
Reading ca with Se Be; text omits. 
Reading ussannadibbagarugandhadikahi with Se Be for texts 

ussannadibbagandhādikāhi. C 
vibandhalāya; this sense is not listed by PED but cp SED sv vibandh-. 
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Reading pamuūcita- with Se Be for text's pamuccīta-. 
Reading vimuttapattaputam viya vibandhataya with Se Be for text's 
vimuttapattaputagandhataya. 
So Se Be for text’s anilapavüsità. 
Reading ādhūyamānahemamayapupphā with Se for text's dvuyha- 
mānahema-, Be āvuyhamānā hema-; ādhūvamāna is not listed by 
PED but cp CPD sv. 
Reading mandam with Se Be for text's gandham. 
Reading veni with Se Be for text’s veni. 
Reading -cirakadihi with Se Be for text's -cirakauihi. 
Reading acchadita- with Se Be for texts avacchádita-. 
Se Vv read yam for text’s Be Te sayam. 
iti, so text Se Te; Be Vv omit. 
Be: rcads upehi for text’s Se Te Vv upemi 
Reading Jinavarapavaram with Be Vv for text’s Se Te Jinapava- 
ram. 
Reading avoc” āham with Se Te Vv for text’s Be avoc’ aham, both 
here and throughout. 
Be Te read hinakammi for text's Se Vv hinakāmā; Vv claims that 
Se reads hinakamma thus failing to notice emendation of this in its 
Errata. The alternative reading would mean they were those of 
inferior deeds. 
Cp PvA 207 on 111.79. 
Reading appakam with Se Te Vv for texts Be appam. 
Reading vipulam hoti with Be Te Vv (Se vipulaphalam hoti) for 
text’s vipulam phalam. 
Cp n 79. 
kim; Vv omits, presumably in error. 
Be Te Vv add te herc. 
Reading punar eva with Se Be Vv for text’s Te puna-d-eva. 
Reading laddha manusaltam with Be Vv for text’s Se laddhama- 
nusattam, Te laddhà mānussattam. 
Reading upagato "mhi with Se Be Te Vv for text's upagato 'smim. 
Reading -paramatthehi with Se Be for texts -paramaithe hi; cp 
UdA 404. 

Reading karissāmi with Be for text's Se karissàmi ti. 
Reading na “janami” ti with Be (Se na janami ti) for texts jānāmī 
u. 

Text adds ca here; Se Be omit. 

Be reads evam for text's Se eva. 
This seems to be the intended style although no text adds u here. 
See preceding note; Be reads imasmim và for texts Se idha vä 
jmasmim. 

3. Text adds ca here; Se Be omit. 

. Dhammapála sees an ambiguity in the term anudhammapatipattiya 
in that it could refer to either (1) practice of Dhamma, such 
Dhamma being in accordance with something external, here the 
fruit thus attained; or (2) practice of Dhamma in which the practice 
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itself is in accordance with something, here the Dhamma of the exhortation. That is, he analyses the compound firstly as anudhamma-patipattiyá, then as anu-dhammapatipattiyā. 
pi; Be omits. 
Reading vyatireke with Se (Be byatireke) for text's vyatireko. 
Reading katham with Se Be for text's katam. 
In Buddhist cosmography the sun and so on moved around a stationary world. The simile is thus one of impossibility, 
Reading ukkhipantà with Se Be for text's ukkhipento. 
Another name for Meru, the mountain at the centre of the world. Le. with the greatest of ease. 
Reading ten’ ev’ àha with Se Be for text's tenāha. 
So Se Be for text's divassa. 
Reading diva, kàlass' eva with Se Be for text's divākālass” eva. 
Cp PvA 231 and EV : 207 on Thag 533. 
Following the preferred punctuation of Be: Puna pī ti bhiyyo pi sunemu, tava dhammam suņeyyāma yevā ti attho for text's Puna pī ti bhiyyo pi. Suņemu tava dhammam, suneyyām” eva ti attho. 
Reading cvam devaputto with Se Be; text omits. 
Reading tassa mātāpitaro ca with Se for text's ca mātāpitaro c' assa, 
Be c' eva mātāpitaro c' assa. 
Reading patitthito with Se Be for text's patitthahanto. 
Reading garucittīkāram with Se Be for text's garucittikāram. 
This is a reference to the non-returner (anāgāmin) who attains that form of nibbāna that is with some remnant of substrate (requiring 
further birth) who is here contrasted with the arahant who attains that form of nibbana that is without such remnant of substrate. For A discussion sce my "The Nibbāna-Parinibbāna Controversy" in 
Religion, Vol 9 1979, pp 215-230. 
Reading evam with Se Be for text's eva. 
This could also be taken as ‘of all that is felt right here’. 
ariyasota, a synonym for the ariyan cightfold path — AA v 44, 
Others might render this "the ariyan strcam' and on the meaning of 
sota in such contexts see my Divine Revelation in Pali Buddhism, 
London, 1986, pp 130-136. 
Se Be read desanāya kūtam for text's desanākūtam. 
Reading utthāyāsanā with Se Be for text's uttháya. 
Be reads imam for text's Se idam. 
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V.4 EXPOSITION OF THE CRAB-SOUP GIVER’S 
VIMANA 

[Kakkatakarasadāyakavimānavaņņanā] 

“This vimana is high, with posts of gems”. This is the Crab-Soup 

Giver’s Vimana. How did it originate? 
The Lord was staying at Rajagaha, in the Bamboo Grove. At 

that time a certain monk who had begun to practise vipassana, 
being oppressed by ear-ache, was unable through unfitness of 
body to continue his eager practice of vipassana. That illness was 
not allayed even when treated with medicine in the manner 
prescribed by the physicians. He informed the Lord of this 
matter. Then the Lord, realising that the -emedy was eating 
crab-soup, said to him, “Monk, you should go and wander for 

alms in Magadhakhetta'”. The monk, thinking, “It must be that 

the Far-Seeing One has scen something”, gave his consent? to 
the Lord saying, “So be it, Lord”, saluted the Lord and, taking 

bow! and robe, went to Magadhakhetta and [244] stood for alms 

at the door of a certain field-warden’s hut. The field-warden, 
having procured some crab-soup and cooked a meal, was seated 

thinking, “I will rest a little and then eat”, when he saw the 
elder; he took his bowl, had him be seated in the little hut" and 
gave him a meal of crab-soup. No sooner had the elder eaten? a 
little of that meal than his ear-ache abated®. It was as if he had 
bathed with a hundred pitchers. By way of that remedial food he 
regained comfort of mind and, directing his mind by way of 
vipassana, even before he had finished cating caused the dsavas 

to be spent without remainder and became established in 
arahantship. He said to the field-warden, “Layfollower, through 
eating your almsfood my illness has been allayed, my body and 
mind have become fit (again); through the fruit of this 

meritorious deed you too will be rid of bodily and mental 
dukkha”, and after he had spoken’ he showed his appreciation 
and then departed", J 

Some time later the field-warden died and came into being in 

the realm of the Thirty-three in a twelve-yojana’, gem-pillared, 
golden vimana adorned with seven hundred pinnacled houses and 

with its chambers made of beryl. And at its door, indicative of 
the way deeds had been accumulated, there stood hanging, on a 
string of pearls’®, a golden crab. Then the vencrable Mahamog- 
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gallana who had gone, in the manner given formerly, on a deva- 
tour to the realm of the Thirty-three saw that devaputta blazing 
with the great iddhi of a deva, surrounded by a retinue of a 
thousand nymphs, his person adorned with heavenly decorations 
to the extent of sixty cartloads and lighting up all about him as 
might the sun and moon’! and questioned him with these verses: 
1. “This vimāna is high, with posts of gems, on all sides twelve!? 
yojanas; there are seven hundred pinnacled houses that are lofty, 
beryl pillared’?, spread with gold'4 and beautiful, 
2. There you bide, drink and eat! and heavenly vinàs sound 
forth in a fashion that is lovely'*; [245] heavenly flavours, the five 
strands of sense-desire, are here, and women covered with gold 
dance. 
3. Due to what is such complexion yours? Due to what is this 
accomplished for you here and that there should arise whatever 
pleaures your heart holds dear? 
4. Task you, deva of great majesty, what meritorious deed you 
did when you were human? Due to what are you of such shining 
majesty and your complexion radiates in all directions?” 

And he explained to him. To show this, 
5. That devaputta, his heart delighted at being questioned by 
Mogeallana, explained the question as asked, of what deed this 
was the fruit, 

was said. 

6. "Ten-legged; the crab stationed at my door shines, of the 
metal gold concluded, serving as a reminder. 
7. Due to that is such complexion mine. Due to that is this 
accomplished for me here and that there should arise whatever 
pleasures my heart holds dear. 
8. I proclaim to you, monk of great majesty, what meritorious 
decd I did when I was human". Due to that am I of such shining 
majesty and my complexion radiates in all directions". 

Herein: 
1. ds high (uccam): is soaring. With posts of gems (manithünam): 
with pillars made of gems such as the padumaraga-ruby and so 
on. On all sides (samantato): on all four sides even. Spread with 
gold (rucakatthatá): spread here and there on the ground with the 
gold shavings. 

2. Drink and eat (pivasi khádasi ca): he speaks with reference to 
the scented drink and the food of divine nectar manifesting itself 
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trom time to time. Sound forth (pavadanti): are sounded. 
Heavenly flavours, the five strands of sense-desire, are here (dibba 
rasā kāmaguy ettha parīca) means plentiful heavenly flavours, the 
five strands of sense-desire, are found here in this vimana of 
yours. Covered with gold (suvannachanná): decorated with 
decorations of gold. 
6. Serving as a reminder : Satlsamuppādakaro=satuppūdakaro 
(synonyms), by means of which deed this heavenly excellence has 
been acquired by me — it is something that serves as a reminder in 
this connection, meaning aciing as a reminder thus: "It is through 
the gift of crab-soup that this excellence has been acquired by 
you!*". [246] Of the metal gold concluded (nitthito jātarūpassa): 
accomplished with the ‘etal gold, made of the metal gold. Since 
it has ten legs ~ five on each side — it is "ten-legged!?; the crab 
stationed at my door shines”; he alone explains my meritorious 
deed to great rishis such as you. There is nothing needing to be 
said by me in this connection ~ this is the meaning. For this 
reason he said, “Due to that is such complexion mine” and so on. 

The rest is exactly the same as already given. 
The Exposition of the Crab-Soup Giver's Vimàna is concluded. 

Notes to V.4 

1. Literally Magadha-feld, which according to DPPN ji 404 was 
“probably an extensive rice-fiela which at once caught the eye on 
account of its terraces”; cp J tii 293 where it is said to be to the east 
of Rajagaha. The arrangement of the terraces of this field is said to 
have supplied the model for the patchwork of the monk's robe - 
Vin i 287. 

2. Reading patisunitva with Se (Be Patissunitva) for text's vacanam 
patisuņitvā. 

3. Reading "thokam vissamitvà bhuājissāmi" with Be for text's 
thokam vissamītvā "bhuājissāmi". 

. Reading kutikayam with Se Be for text's kutikáya. 
. Se Be read bhuttassa for text’s bhuttavato. 
. Reading patippassambhi with Sc Be for text's patipassambhi. 
- Text erroneously inserts a full Stop before vatva. 
. Reading pakkàmi with Se Be for text's pakkami. 

9. Reading -yojanike with Se Be for text's -yojanikc. . 
10. Reading muttāsikkāgato with Sc Be for texts muttāsikkāya. 
11. Reading pubbe vuttanayena devacārikāya Tāvatimsabhavanam 

gantvā tam devaputtam mahatiya deviddhiya jalamānam accharā- 
sahassaparivutam satthisakatabharaparimanehi dibbabharanehi 

$6 Mo t 
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patimanditattabhavam samantato cando viya suriyo viya ca obha- 
sayamanam with Se for text’s (Be) (pubbe) vuttanayena tattha gato 
tam. 

12. Reading dvādasa with Se Be Te for text’s dvadasa; Vv read: 
dvàvasa here, presumably in error. ` 

13. Reading veluriyatthambha with Se Te Vv for text’s Be veluriya- 
thambhā. 

14. Reading rucakatthata with Se Be Vv for text's Te ruciratthata; cp 
cty below which explains in terms of shavings (phalaka), also VvA 
160 above for a similar explanation. It is unlikely that phalaka here 
means board as suggested at SOM 111'; compare how certain 
ascetics made their garments from shavings (phalaka) at Vin i 305. 

15. Be Te read khādasi for text's Se Vv khādasī. i 
16. Be reads vaggum, Te Vv vaggü, for texi's Sc vaggu; cp VvA 36. 
17, Reading akkhami te bhikkhu mahanubhava | manussabhito yam 

akāsi puūam with Be Vv; text Se Te omit. 

18. Reading tayā sampatti with Se Be for text's mahasampatti. 
19. Text erroneously inserts 2 full stop here; Se Be omit. 

V.5 EXPOSITION OF THE 
DOOR-KEEPER'S VIMĀNA 
(Dvārapālakavimānavaņņanā] 

“This vimana is high, with posts of gems”!. This is the Door- 
Kecper's Vimāna”. How did it originate?. 

The Lord was staying at Rājagaha, in the Bamboo Grove”. 
Now? at that time a certain layfollower in Rājagaha* gave four 
constant supplies of food to the Sangha. However his house, 
which was situated at the outermost Jimit? (of the city) for the 
most part had its door closed through fear of robbers. When the 
monks went there they had at times to return without getting that 
food on account of the door being closed. The layfollower said to 
his wife, "My august one, is almsfood being given with due care 
to the worthy ones?" She said, “These (last few) days the worthy 
ones did not come”. “What is the reason for this?” “Methinks it 
is on account of the door being closed”. When he heard this that 
layfollower became agitated and appointed a man as a door- 
keeper saying, “From today onwards you sit guarding the door 
and when the worthy ones come you should then have them enter 
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and see to all that is to be done such as receiving the bowls and 

appointing the seats: and so on to those who have entered”. 

“Very well”, he said and in acting in that way came to hear 

Dhamma in the presence of the monks; with faith arisen and 

believing in the fruition of deeds he became established in the 

Refuges and the Precepts and waited upon the monks with due 

care. 
Later on the layfollower who was the giver of those constant 

supplies of food died and came into being amongst the Yimas’, 

whilst the door-keeper, after waiting upon the monks with due 

care through administration at another's generosity and through 

his appreciation, arose amongst the Thirty-three. A twelve- 

yojana vimana was his - and so on, everything is to be 

understood in exactly the same manner as given in the Crab 

Vimana. The verses® (recording) the questions and answers have 

been handed down thus: 

1. - [247} “This vimana is high, with posts of gems, on all sides 

twelve yojanas; there are seven hundred pinnacled houses that 

are lofty, beryl-pillared, spread with gold and beautiful. 

2. There you bide, drink and eat and heavenly vinas sound 

forth in a fashion that is lovely; heavenly flavours, the five strands 

of sense-desire, are here, and women covered with gold dance. 

34. Due to what is such complexion yours - and your 

complexion radiates in all directions?” 

5. That devaputta, his heart delighted ... of what deed this 

was the fruit: 

6. “A life-span of a thousand heavenly years is mine, intoned by 

way of speech, occurred by way of heart; by this much will the 

one of meritorious deeds abide, provided with heavenly sense- 

pleasures. 

7-8. Due to that is such complexion mine ... and my 

complexion radiates in all directions" 

Herein: 

6. A life-span of a thousand heaveniy years is mine (dibbam 

mamam vassasahassam dyu): he speaks simply of the extent of 

the life-span of the devas of the Thirty-three in which class of 

devas he has himself arisen. For that which is a hundred years in 

the reckoning of men is for them one day and night’; with such 

days a month has thirty days'?; with such months a year has 

twelve months; with such years a life-span is of a thousand 
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years!!. This makes, in the reckoning of men, three kotis and 

sixty hundred thousand years?, Intoned by way of speech 

vācābhigītam = vācāya abhigitam (resolution of compound); merely 

talked by way of speech with “Please come, my worthy ones, this 

is the appointed seat; please be seated here” and so on and by 

way of extending a friendly greeting with “Are the worthy ones 

enjoying physical health? Is their place of residence comfortable?” 

and so forth. [248] Occurred by way of heart (manasa pavattitam): 

the mere devotion that occurred’? by way of the thought, “These 

worthy ones who are Brahmacirins'*, Dhammacarins, samacarins, 

are amiable” and so on; he points out that nothing belonging to 

him, however, was given away. By this much (ettdvata): by 

merely talking - and by mere devotion — in that way to that 

extent, Will the one of meritorious dee. abide (thassati 

purriakammo): as one who has done meritorious deeds, he will 

abide, will continue to exist for a long time, in the devaloka. And 

as he abides he is provided with heavenly sensc-pleasures, 

meaning as one provided, endowed, with the five heavenly 

strands of sense-desire in the same manner current for the devas 

jn that class of devas, he roams about gratifying his senses. 

The rest is exactly the same as already given. 

The Exposition of the Door-Keeper’s Vimana is concluded. 

Notes to V.5 

1. This and the next four Vimānas all repeat the verses. with slight 
changes, of the preceding Vimana and all texts disagree here and 
there when quoting the opening verse at the beginning of cach 
Vimana. For the sake of consistency | follow the precedent set by 
Va. 

. Reading Veluvane with Se Be; text omits 
Reading ca with Se Be; text omits 
Reading Rajagahe with Se Be; text omits. 
Reading geham pariyante with Se Be for text's gehapariyante. 
Reading nibbatti with Se Be for text's uppajji. 
The world of the Yama devas is immediately above the realm of 
the Thirty-three. 

8. w this and the following Vimànas 1 follow the readings adopted in 
4. 

9. Be rcads rattidivo for text's Se rattindivo. 
10. Reading timsarattiko with Se Be for texts timsa rattiyo; ratti, 

sovs 
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literally night, is here rendered ‘day’ — months are reckoned in 
nights in Pali, in days in English. 

li. Reading sahassasamvaccharani with Se Be for texts sahassa 
samvaccharāni. 

12. That is, one thousand years in the Thirty-three is equivalent to 
36,000,000 human years; cp A i 213 for similar, also D i1 327 for an 

interesting application. 
13. Reading pavattitam pasádamattam with Se Be for text's pavatti- 

tapasádamattam. 
14. Be reads brahmacárino dhammacārino for text's dhammacārino 

samacarino; Se, which agrees with Be, is emended in the Errata to 
agrec with text. Originally probably all three terms were included — 
cp VvA 206 above. 

V.6 EXPOSITION OF THE 
SHOULD-BE-DONE VIMANA 

[Karaniyavimànavannanà!] 

“This vimana is high, with posts of gems”. This is the Should- 
Be-Done Vimàna. How did it originate? 

The Lord was staying at Savatthi, in Jeta’s Grove, At that ume 

a layfollower who was a resident of Sávatthi too& materials for 

bathing, went to the Aciravati?, bathed and, as he was returning, 

he saw the Lord entering? Sávatthi in search of alms; he 

approached him, saluted and then spoke thus, “Lord, have you 
been invited by someone?” The Lord was silent. Realising that 

he had not been invited by anyone he said, “Lord, may the Lord 
consent out of pity to (take) a meal from me". The Lord 

consented with his silence*. He conducted the Lord to his housc, 

appointed a seat worthy of a Buddha, had the Lord be seated 
thereon and then satisfied him with the choicest food and drink 
When the Lord had finished his meal he showed him his 
appreciation and then departed®. The rest is the same as the 

immediately preceding Vimana. For this reason it was said: 
1-2. "This vimàna is high, with posts of gems . . . and women 
covered with gold dance. 
3-4. Due to what is such complexion yours ... and your 
complexion radiates in all directions?” 
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5. [249j That devaputta, his heart delighted . . . of what deed 
this was the fruit: 

6. “Meritorious deeds should be done? by the wise, by the 

discerning, with respect to the Buddhas who have rightly gone’, 
wherein what is given is of great fruit. 

7. Truly for my benefit did the Buddha come from forest to 
village; having made my heart devoted then 1 am gone up to the 

Thirty-three. : 
8-9. Due to that is such complexion mine ... and my 
complexion radiates in all directions”. 

Herein: 
6. By the wise (panditena): by one with insight. By the 
discerning , vijanata): by one knowing what is and what is not to 
his own well-being. Who have rightly gone (sammaggatesu): who 
have rightly practised’. With respect to the Buddhas (buddhesu): 
with respect to the Perfect Buddhas. 

7. For benefit (atthaya): for well-being, or alternatively for 
enhancement’. From forest (araririd): from the vihara — he speaks 
with reference to Jeta's Grove. Am gone up to the Thirty-three 
(Távatimsüpago): am gone up to, by way of arising in, the body 
of the devas of the the Thirty-three!?, or the realm of the Thirty- 
three. 

The rest is exactly the same as already given. 
The Exposition of the Should-Be-Done Vimana is concluded. 

Notes to V.6 

So Se Be for text's Karaniya-. 
A river at Savatthi; probably the modern Rapti in Oudh. 
Reading pavisantam with Be for text's Se carantam. 
Reading tunhibhavena with Se Be for texts tunhibhàvena. 
Reading pakkami with Se Be for text's pakkami. 
Reading karaniyani with Se Be Te Vv for texts karaņiyāni. 
Reading sammaggatesu with Se Be Vv for text’s Te samaggatesu. 
Cp PvA 174. 
vuddhiyà (Be vuddhiyà), literally growth, advancement, whether 
material or spiritual. 

. Reading Tavatimsadevakayam with Se Be for text's Tavatimsaka- 
yam. 

NM MO t eu — 

3 
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V.7 EXPOSITION OF THE SECOND 
SHOULD-BE-DONE VIMANA 
[Dutiyakaraniyavimanavannana'] 

The seventh Vimana is the same as the sixth’, Only there it was 

to the Lord that food was given by the layfollower, (whereas) 

here it was to a certain elder. The rest is exactly the same as 

already given. For this reason it was said: 

1. “This vimana is high, with posts of gems, on all sides twelve 

yojanas; there are seven hundred pinnacled houses that are lofty, 

beryl-pillared, spread with gold and beautiful. 

2. There you bide,-drink and eat and heavenly viņās sound 

forth in a fashion that is lovely; heavenly flavours, the five strands 

of sense-desire, are here, and women covered with gold dance. 

3-4. Due to what is such complexion yours ... and your 

complexion radiates in all directions?” 

5. [250} That devaputta, his heart delighted . . . of what deed 

this was the fruit: 
6. “Meritorious deeds should be done? by the wise, by the 

discerning, with respect to monks who have rightly gone’, 

wherein what is given is of great fruit. 

7. Truly for my benefit did the monk come? from forest to 

village; having made my heart devoted then J any gone up to the 

Thirty-three. 4 

8-9. Due to that is such complexion mine . and my 

complexion radiates in all directions" 

The Exposition of the Second Should-Be-Done Vimána is 

concluded. 

Notes to V.7 

. So Se Bc for text's -karaniya- 
. Be adds Vimāna here. 
Reading karaniyani with Se Be for texts karaniyani. 

Reading sammaggatesu with Se Be Vv for text's Te samaggatzsu. 

. Te Vv read bhikkhà . . . ágatà (did the monks come) for text's Se 

Be bhikkhu ... dgato, but the remarks introducing the verses 

make it quite clear that it was a single monk 

va uNe 



V.8 EXPOSITION OF THE NEEDLE VIMANA 
(Sūcivimānavaņņanāj 

“This vimana is high, with posts of gems”. This is the Needle 
Vimana. How did it originate? 

The Lord was staying at Rájagaha, in the Bamboo Grove. At 
that time there was some robe-making of the venerable 
Sāriputta's to be done; and there was need of a needle. As he 
was wandering in Rājagaha in search of alms he stood at the door 
of a smith’s house. When he saw him the smith said, “Of what do 
you have need, sir?" "There is some robe-making to be done!; 
there is need of a needle". The smith gave him two needles he 
had made and completed and said, "You should tell me when 
there is again need of a necdle, sir”, thercafter saluting him with 
the fivefold prostration. The elder showed him his appreciation 
and then departed’. Later on he died and arose amongst the 
Thirty-three. Then the venerable Mahámoggallàina who was 
conducüng a deva-tour questioned that devaputta with these 
verses: 
1-4. “This vimana is high, with posts of gems ... and your 
complexion radiates in all directions?” 
5. That devaputta, his heart delighted ... of what deed this 
was the fruit: 

6. "What one gives, it is not; what one should give, that alone is 
better; a needle was given, better for me was the needle itself. 
7.8. {251} Due to that is such complexion mine ... and my 
complexion radiates in all directions". 

Herein: 
6. What one gives (yam dadāti): whatever the nature of that that 
is worthy of being given? that one gives. It is not (na" tam hoti): 
not of that same nature is its fruit. On the contrary, the fruit is 
more abundant, quite lofüer, than that on account of the 
successful attainment of the field and the successful attainment of 
a (devoted) mind. Therefore what one should give, that alone is 
bener (yañ c' eva dajjā tañ c' eva seyyo): whatever existing thing 
one should givc^ (dajjà- dadeyya, alternative grammatical form), 
that alone (tari c' eva=tad eva, alternative grammatical form) is 
better, that gift of whatsoever (object) worthy of being given? 
that is faultless alone is better. Why? For by me 'a ncedie was 
given, better for me was the necdle itself’; better for me became 

385 
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that same giit of a needle whence such? excellence as this has 

been acquired — this is the meaning. 
The Exposition of the Needle Vimāna is concluded. 

Notes to V.8 

1. Text mispunctuates here — the comma should, as in Se Be, follow 

atthi, not precede it. 
2. Reading pakkāmi with Se Be for text's pakkami. 

3. sūci m' eva; Vv takes this as sücim eva whereas the cty explains m’ 
eva as eva mayham. 

4. deyyadhammam, a thing worthy of being given; cp PvA 7 where 

this is said to be a name for the ten sorts of things that can be given 

(to monks) such as food and drink and so on, whilst fourteen such 

items are enumerated at Nd? 523, Nd! 373, and in PED sy. It 

therefore refers to a specific range of items suitable to be given by 

those anxious for merit; elsewhere I have rendered it ‘merit- 

offering’ but here a more literal rendering scemed called for. 
. Text should begin a new sentence here. 
. That is, is allowed to give in the sense of n 4. 

. deyyassa; Se Be read deyyadhammassa here. 

Reading idisi with Se Be for text's idisi. uov 

V.9 EXPOSITION OF THE SECOND NEEDLE 
VIMANA 

[Dutiyasūcivimānavaņņanā] 

“This vimana is high, with posts of gems”. This is the Second 

Needle Vimana. How did it originate? 

The Lord was staying at Rajagaha, in the Bamboo Grove. At 

that time a needle-worker! who was a resident of Rajagaha had 

gone to the Bamboo Grove to see the vihāra; seeing à certain 

monk there sewing a robe with a needle that had been made in 

the Bamboo Grove he gave him his needle together with his 

needle-case. All the rest is exactly the same as already given. 

1-4. “This vimana is high, with posts of gems ... and your 

complexion radiates in all directions?” 
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5. That devaputta, his heart delighted .. . of what deed this 
was the fruit: 
6. "When | was human, amongst men - in my former birth? in 
the world of men — I saw a monk, dustless, serene, without 
disturbances, to whom I, devoted, gave a needle with my own 
hands?. 
7-8. Due to that is such complexion mine ... and my 
complexion radiates in all directions". 

All this is exactly the same as already given above. 
The Exposition of the Second Needle Vimàna is concluded. 

Notes to V.9 

. tunnakárako, in other words, a tailor. 

. Be reads purimajátiyà for text's Se Te. Vv purimáya játiyà. 

. Text Se Be Te take this as two verses, Vv and SOM 114 as one 
verse. 

1 
2 
3 

V.10 EXPOSITION OF THE ELEPHANT VIMANA 
{Nagavimanavannana] 

(252) "Having mounted an elephant with a very bright thorax". 
This is the Elephant Vimana. How did it originate? 

The Lord was staying at Sàvatthi, in Jeta's Grove. At that time 
the venerable Mahamoggallana who was conducting a deva-tour 
in the same manner! already given above went? to the realm of 
the Thirty-threc. There he saw a certain devaputta mounted upon 
à great all-whitc heavenly elephant going through the sky with a 
great retinue and in great heavenly majesty and lighting up all 
directions as might the sun and the moon?. Seeing him that 
devaputta approached towards him. Then the devaputta dis- 
mounted therefrom, greeted the vencrable Mahamoggallana and 
then stood holding up an anjali salute. Then the elder’ asked 
about the deed he had done by way of mentioning his excellence: 
l. "Having mounted an elephant with a very bright thorax, 
flawless? a tusker®, strong, of great speed, a most excellent 
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elephant, mountable’ and beautifully trimmed, you are come 
here in mid-air? through the sky. 
2. On the elephant's two tusks are conjured clear-watercd? 
pools of lotuses in full blossom; and on the lotuses there are 
divided up throngs of musical instruments whilst these captivating 
ones dance. 
3. You have attained the iddhi of a deva, O one of great 
majesty; what meritorious deed did you do when you were 
human? Due to what are you of such shining majesty and your 
complexion radiates in all directions?” 

Herein: 

1. With a very bright thorax (susukkakhandham): with a very 

white thorax; although with the exception of his four feet, the 

sheath encasing his penis, his facial region!®, both ears and tail, 
all the body of that elephant is quite white, nonetheless on 
account of the excessively greater whiteness of the region of his 

thorax [253] ‘with a very bright thorax’ was said. An elephant 

(nagam): a heavenly elephant-nāga!!. Flawless (akācinam): 
without blemish, meaning without’? any skin-blemishes such as 
spots, speckles and freckles and so on. (Some) text(s)'? also 
(read) ajaniyam (thoroughbred), meaning furnished with the 
characteristics of a thoroughbred. A tusker (dantim): possessing 
abundant, glcaming tusks. Strong (balim): possessing strength, of 
great strength". Of great speed (mahājavam): extremely speedīu!, 
swift-moving. This further (occurrence of) abhiruyha is here to be 
regarded as that of abhiruyham (mountable) with elision of the 

nasal, that is to say árohaniyam (suitable for mounting). The rest 

is exactly the same as already given’, 

The devaputta, questioned thus by the elder, then explained!® 
with these verses, talking of the deed he had himself!” done!®: 
4. "l, devoted, fixed on the stüpa of the Great Rishi'? Kassapa 
with my own hands eight shed flowers. 
5-6". Due to that is such complexion mine ... and my 
complexion radiates in all directions". 

Hercin: 
4. This is its meaning: 1, formerly, came across eight shed 
Nowers that had fallen, after being shed?! from their stalks, at the 

foot of a bush; I collected these and, having become devoted in 

heart by way of worshipping, fixed these on”, worshipped, the 
yojana-high golden stüpa of the Perfect Buddha? Kassapa. 1t is 
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said that long ago, when the Perfect Buddha Kassapa. had 
attained Parinibbàna and his yojana-high golden stüpa had been 
built, Kiki the king of Kāsi”*, together with his retinue, plus his 
citizens, townsfolk”? and countryfolk, would, day in, day out, 
perform worship with flowers. As they acted in that way flowers 
became very costly and difficult t» obtain. Then a layfollower, 
having roamed up and down the street of garland-makers without 
getting even a single flower at the rate of one kahāpaņa each, 
took eight kahapanas, went to the flower-gardens and said to a 
garland-maker, "Give me eight flowers for these cight kahāpaņas”. 
[254] “There are no flowers, sir ~ they have been completely 
hunted down, plucked and given (at the stupa)”. “I will look 
around and get some". “In that case, enter the gardens and 
search for some". As he was searching after entering he found? 
eight Rowers that had fallen and said to the garland-maker, 

"Take these kahàpanas, my friend". "These (flowers)? were 
found due to your merit; [ cannot take the kahdpanas”, he said. 

The other placed the kahapanas in front of him saying, “I cannot 
perform worship to the Lord with flowers got for nothing”, and, 
taking the flowers, went to the courtyard of the cetiya and 
performed worship with a devoted heart. Later on he died, arose 
amongst the Thirty-three, remained there for a full life-span” 
and then, running on continually still amongst the devas in one 
devaloka after another, arose still? amongst the Thirty-three in 
this Buddha-period too as a residual result? of that same deed. It 
was with reference to this that above "There he saw a certain 
devaputta" and so on was said. 

Moreover the venerable Mahàmoggállana, having returned to 
the world of men, informed the Lord of this incident. The Lord 
took the?! matter as a matter arising and taught Dhamma in 
detail to the company assembled there. That teaching was of 
benefit to those people. 

The Exposition of the Elephant Vimána is concluded. 

Notes to V.10 

1]. Reading -nayen' eva with Be for texts Se -nayena. 
2. Text erroncously inserts a full stop here. 
3. Reading sabbā disā cando viya sūriyo viya ca obhāsayamānam with 

Sc Be; text omits. 
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Reading atha thero with Se Be for text's thero susukkakhandan ti 
ādinā. 

- Vv reads àkàcinam for text's Se Be Te akācinam. 
dantim; not listed by PED. 
Te Vv read àruyha for text's Se Be abhiruyha; cp cty helow. 
Se Te Vv read vehāsayam for text's Be vehāyasam. 

. Be Te read acchodakā for text's Sc Vv acchodikā. 
Reading vatthikosam mukhappadeso with Se Be for text's vat- 
thikosamukhapadeso; PED sv vatthi should be amended accord- 

ingly. 
. Cp WA 37. 
. Be reads -virahitam for text's Se -rahitam. 
. pàli, the verses which are canonical; SOM 114 seems to follow this 

reading. 
. Reading m^hàbalam with Se Be; text omits. 
~ At WA 182f. 
. Reading vyakasi with Se (Be byákasi) for text’s pucchi. 
- Reading attana with Se Be for text's attano. 
. Te Vv and SOM 114 add the verse “That devaputta, his heart 

delighted" and so on; text Se Be omit. Moreover it will be noted 
that the reply given below in verses 5-6 does not so much answer 
the question posed in verse 3 but rather that found in verses 3-4 in 
the preceding Vimanas. 
Reading mahesino with Se Be Vv for text’s Te bhagavato. 
Text erroneously takes this as one verse. 
Be reads muccitvà for text's Sc muücitvà. 
Text erroneously inserts ti here; Se Be omit. 

Text misspells -bhuddha- here. 
Its capital was Benares which is today called Kasi. 
Reading nāgarā ca negamā ca with Be (Sc nāgarā negamā c' eva) 

for text’s nagara ca. 
Reading labhitvà with Se Be for text's laddha. 
Text adds pupphāni here; Se Be omit. 
36,000,000 human years - cp VvA 237. 
Reading yeva with Se Be; text omits. 

Reading vipakavasesena with Se Be for text's vipākavasenu 

Reading tam with Se De for text's ctam. 
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V.11 EXPOSITION OF THE SECOND 

ELEPHANT VIMANA 

[Dutiyanāgavimānavaņņanā]ļ 

“Having mounted a great elephant”. This is the Second Elephant 

Vimana. How did it! originate? 

The Lord was staying at Rajagaha, in the Bamboo Grove. At 

that time a certain layfollower in Rajagaha, who had faith and 

devotion and who had been established in the Five Precepts, 

would undertake the Uposatha precepts on the Uposatha days, 

give alms to the monks in the morning according to his own 

means, himself eat and then, in the afternoon, would go to the 

vihāra clothed in clean clothes, (wearing) a clean upper-garment, 

having generally had eight drinks taken?, hand these over to the 

order of monks and then approach the Lord and hear Dhamma. 

Having thus with due care heaped up much good conduct 

consisting of almsgiving and morality he, falling from there, arose 

amongst the Thirty-three. Through the majesty of his meritorious 

deeds [255] there appcared a great all-white heavenly elephant- 

nága. He would mount him and go with a great rctinue and in 

great heavenly majesty, time after time, to sport in the park. 

Then one day, urged on by the need to acknowledge what had 

been done, he mounted, at midnight, that heavenly elephant, 

came from the devaloka with a preat retinue thinking, “I must 

salute the Lord", and, lighting up? the entire Bamboo Grove, 

dismounted from that elephant's back*, approached the Lord, 

greeted him and then stood to one side holding up an anjali 

salute. The venerable Vangisa, who was stood near to the Lord, 

with the Lord’s permission questioned? him with these verses: 

1, "Having mounted a great elephant, all-white, the utmost of 

elephants, you stroll about from grove to grove extolled by 

throngs of women‘, lighting up all directions like the Healing’ 

Star. 
2.39, Due to what is such complexion yours ... and your 

complexion radiates in all directions?" 

And he, questioned in that manner?, explaincd to him with 

these very!? verses: 

4. That devaputta, his heart delighted at being questioned by 

Vangisa himself'', explained the question as asked, of what decd 

this was the fruit: 
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5. “When I was human, amongst men, I was a layfollower of 
the One with Vision; I was one who refrained from destroying 
living beings and I shunned in this world what was not given. 
6. I was not one to drink intoxicants nor did I speak a lie, whilst 
I was satisfied with my own wife; with a devoted heart I gave 
food and drink with due care — gifts that were abundant. 
7-8. Due to that is such complexion mine ... and my 
complexion radiates in all directions". 

Herein there is nothing new. 
The rest!? is exactly the same as already given above. 
The Exposition of the Second Elephant Vimána is concluded. 

Notes to V.11 

l. Reading tassa kà with Se Be for text's ka. 
2. Reading gāhāpetvā with Se Be for text’s gahapetva; these eight 

drinks allowed monks are enumerated at Vin i 246 - cp notes at B 
Disc iv 339. 

- Be reads obhàsetvà for text’s Sc obhāsento. 
. Reading hatthikkhandhato with Se Be for text's hatthikhandhato. 
- Be reads pucchi for text's Se patipucchi. 
Reading nàriganapurakkhato with Se Be Vv for text’s Te 
-purakkhito. 

7. Reading osadbī with Se Be Te Vv for text’s osadhi. 
8. Text erroneously numbers these verses 2-4, all subsequent verses 

thus being wrongly numbered. 
9. Reading tathà with Se Be for text's yathà. 

10. Reading eva with Se Be for texts evam 
11. Reading Vangisen' eva with Se Be for text’s Vangisena ’va; Te Vv 

read Moggallanena here, Vv not noticing the vil of the other texts. 
12. sesam - so all texts; apparently the peculiarity of expression when 

taken in conjunction with the preceding sentence is not felt in Pali. 

nunu 
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V.12 EXPOSITION OF THE THIRD ELEPHANT 

VIMANA 
(Tatiyanāgavimānavaņņanā] 

«Now who with the heavenly vehicle?” This is the Third Elephānt 

Vimàna. How did it! originate? 
[256] The Lord was staying at Ràjagaha, at the Squirrels' 

Feeding Ground? in the Bamboo Grove. At that time three 

elders in whom the àsavas had been destroyed underwent the 

residence of the rainy season in a village dwelling-place. As those 

who had spent the residence of the rainy season they celebrated 

the Pavarana Ceremony and then, as they were going along in 

the direction of Rajagaha with the intention of saluting the Lord, 

they went that evening near a field of sugar-cane of a brahmin of 

wrong view? in a certain hamlet on their path and asked the 

warden of the sugar-cane, “Sir, is it possible to reach Rajagaha 

today?” “It is not possible, sir, Rajagaha is half a yojana from 

here. You should reside right here and go on tomorrow”, he said. 

“Is there some dwelling-place suitable (for us) to reside in?” 

“There is not, sir, but J will sce to a place for you to reside in”. 

The elders gave their consent. He tied some sticks amidst that 

same sugar-cane, just as it stood, in the manner of a pavilion of 

branches, covered it on iop* with sugar-cane leaves, spread straw 

underneath and then gave it to one elder; for the second elder he 

tied together three sugar-canes in the manner of (tying) twigs, 

covered them with grass and spread a carpet of grass? underneath 

and gave this; whilst for the other he removed two or three of the 

twigs comprising his own hut and covering these with a robe 

made a robe-hut and gave this. And therein they resided. 

1g, as SOON as it was light, he cooked Morcover early in the mori: 

some rice, gave them toothpicks and water for rinsing the mouth 

and then gave them rice accompanied by sugar-cane juice. 

As they were going after eating and showing their appreciation 

he gave each one a sugar-cane, believing this to be his own share® 

(of the crop). He followed the elders along the path a little and, 

in turning back’, turned back experiencing lofty joy and 

happiness centred upon his service? and his alms. However the 

owner of that field who was coming? along that road in a 

direction opposite to that in which the monks were going asked 

the monks, “Where did you get that sugar-cane from?” “It was 
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given by the warden of the sugar-cane”. When he heard this the 

brahmin, angered, not in his right mind, spluttering, overcome 

with anger, ran up behind him and, striking him with a club, took 

his life with but a single blow. [257] He died recollecting? that 

same meritorious deed done by him!? and came irto being in the 

Sudhamma deva-hall!?, Through the majesty of his meritorious 

deed there came into being a great all-white most excellent 

heavenly elephant. 
When they heard of the death of the warden of the sugar- 

cane} his mother and father and his relatives and friends went to 

that place weeping with tearful faces; and all the residents ot that 

village came together (there). Then his mother and father began 

to perform the funeral rites. At that instant that devaputta, who 

had mounted" that heavenly elephant and who, surrounded by 

all his attendant musicians, had come from the devaloka with a 

great retinue, with the great iddhi of a deva and with the fivefold 

musical instruments being played, stood in the air in a form 

visible to that company. Then a man there, by nature wise, asked 

him about the meritorious deeds done by him with these verses: 

1. “Now who with the heavenly vehicle, with the all-white 

elephant, with the sound of struck up musical instruments, is 

gloried in the sky? 

2. Then are you a devata, a gandhabba or? Sakka Purindada? 

Not recognising you we ask how we might recognise you?" 

And he explained this matter to him with these’ verses: 

3. *Lam no deva nor gandhabba nor even!” Sakka Purindad 

those devas who are named Sudhamma - | am one of these”. 

He again asked: 

4. “We ask!9 the Sudhamma deva~” having variously made the 

afijali salute — after doing what deed amongst men does one 

arise?! in the Sudhamma?” 
He again explained: 

5. "He who gives a sugar-cane home, a grass home?! and a 

clothes home — having given one of these three he arises in the 

Sudhammā”. 
Herein: 

1. With the sound of struck up musical instruments (turiyatáli- 

tanigghoso): with the sound of the fivefold heavenly musical 

instruments that is struck up”, the sound of the heavenly musical 

instruments that is being sounded forth on your behalf. {258} Is 
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gloried in the sky (antalikkhe mahiyati): being stationed in the air 
is gloried by a great retinue of those themselves stationed in the 
air’. 
2. Then are you a devatā : devatā nu 'sicdevatü nu asi 
(resolution of compound), meaning what then, are you a deva? A 
gandhabba (gandhabbo) means are you a deva belonging to the 
body of gandhabbas?? Or Sakka Purindada (adu Sakko 
Purindado): or are you Sakka who is well known as Purindada 
since he gave in the past (pure dadāti), meaning then are you 
Sakka, King of Devas? And here, in spite of the fact that Sakka 

and gandhabbas are devas, since these are included separately 
the word ‘deva’ is to be regarded as referring, in a pleonastic 
manner**, to devas who are different frc . these”. Then the 

devaputta rejected (the possiblity of) his being a deva, a 
gandhabba or Sakka that had been enguired about by them such 
that the answer should be in conformity with the guestion and 
said, “I am no deva nor gandhabba” and so on telling them who 

he was. Herein: 
3. lam no deva (n' amhi devo): V am neither that deva nor that 

gandhabba nor that Sakka suspected by you; nonetheless those 

devas who are named Sudhamma, 1 am one of these, the 

Sudhamma devatās being the name of a certain class of devas”? 
belonging simply to the class of devas (known as) the Thirty- 
Three. Some say it is said that the warden of that sugar-cane, 
hearing of the excellence of these devas, had even at the outset 

abided with his heart aspiring thereto. 
4. Variously (puthum): greatly, meaning fully doing so; for this 
is said with the aim of elucidating their thorough performance”? 
of this. The devaputta, questioned about the path to the 

Sudhamma devas”, took simply*! that which was merely seen, as 

if speaking of the outward appearance of a chameleon, and 
uttered the verse (beginning:) “(He who gives) a sugar-cane 

home”, telling them of the meritorious deeds done by him 

himself. Herein: 
5. Having given one of these three (tiniiam annataram datvá): 
the devaputta speaks with a grasp of the method thus, "Even 
though three homes were given by me, this goal can however also 

be accomplished by means of one of these”. 
The rest is quite easily understood. 
{259} When he had thus answered the matter on which he had 
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been questioned by him, he exchanged triendly greetings with his 

mother and father, making visible to them the good qualities 

associated with the Three Jewels, and then went straight to the 

devaloka. The people, having heard the words of the devaputta, 

were filled with devotion and veneration towards the Lord and 

the order of monks and prepared much alms-materials??, filled 

carts” (therewith), went to the Bamboo Grove, gave a great 

almsgiving to the order of monks with the Buddha at its head and 

then informed the Teacher of that incident. The Teacher spoke 

that (set of) questions and answers in that same manner, took 

that same matter as a matter arising, taught Dhamma in detail 

and established?! them in the Refuges and the Precepts. And 

they, with faith (thus) established, saluted the Lord, went to their 

village and had a vihára built at the place where that warden of 

the sugar-cane had died. 
The Exposition of the Third Elephant Vimana is concluded. 

Notes to V.12 

. Reading tassa kà with Se Be for text's ka. 

. Reading Kalandakanivàpe with Se Be; text omits. 
Reading miccháditthika- with Se Be for text's micchadittht-. 

Reading upari with Se for text’s uparito ca: Be omits entirely. 

Be reads tinasantharam for text's Se tinasantharam. 
Text adds 'va here; Se Be omit. 
Reading nivattanto with Se Be for texts nivattento. 

Reading veyyavaccan ca with Se Be for text’s veyyavaccam. 

Reading āgacchanto with Se Be for texts ágacchante 

10. Bc reads anussaranto for texts Se samanussaranto. 

11. Reading attanå with Se Be for text's antano. 

12. Debating-hall in the Thirty-three - cp D it 268; M ii 78f ctc; also 

Vi.10' below. The seating arrangements for the Four Great Kings 

and the deva companies are to be found at D ii 207f, 220f. From 

the cty below it would appear that there is also a class of devas with 

the name of Sudhamma but it is not clear whether they derive their 

name from this hall or vice versa 
13. Be reads ucchupálakassa for text's Se ucchupálassa. 

14. Be reads abhiruhitvà for text's Se abhirühitvà. 

15. Se Vv read àdu, Te àdü for texts Be adu. 

16. Reading imáhi with Se Be; text omits. 

17. Reading nāpi with Be Vv (Se napi, Te nàpi) for text's n° amhi. 

18. To here verses 2-3 = Pv 1V.3!7!°, i 
19. Reading pucchāma with Se Be Te Vv for text’s pucchāmi. 
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20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 
24. 

27. 
28. 
29. 

. Reading sudhammādevayānam with Se Be for text’s sudhamma- 

31. 
32; 
33. 
34. 
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Reading devam with Se Be Vv for text's Te deva. 
Reading upapajjati with Se Be Vv for text's Te upapajjasi. 
Vv reads tīņāgāram for text's Se Be Te tiņāgāram. 
Text erroneously inserts a full stop here; Se Be omit. 
akasatthen’ eva; akasattha- at KhpA 120 denotes a class of devas 
between those of the earth and those of the Four Great Kings, 
whilst at BvA 39 those devas stationed in vimanas in the air. 

- Reading gandhabbakáyikadevo with Se Be for text's gandhabbakà- 
yadevo. 

. gobalivaddanàyena (Be -baddha-); PED sv misquotes as -nayena 
and explains "in the expression gobalivadda (black-cattle-bull) i.e. 
by an accumulation of words". However SED sv explains 
gobalīvarda-nyāyena in terms of a pleonasm, citing as an example 
Manu viii 28 where various means of denoting a childless woman 
are employed. Gobalivadda is itself a plconasm being literally 'a 
bull who is a cow" (but in an asexual sense of 'cow' of course). 
Reading tadaūūadevavācako with Se Be for text's tadaūūavācako. 
Reading afinataradevanikayo with Se.Be for text's afifataranikayo. 
Reading sakkaccakiriyà- with Se Be for text's sakkacca kiriyā-. 

devakāyānam. 
Reading eva with Se Be; text omits. 
Reading dānūpakaraņam with Se Be for text's dānupakaranam. 
Sc Be read sakatānam for text’s sakatani. 
Reading patitthapesi with Se Be for text's patitihapesi. 

V.13 EXPOSITION OF THE SMALL CHARIOT 
VIMANA 

[Cilarathavimanavannana} 

“You with the strong bow (who stand supporting yourself on a 
bow) from inner hardwood"!. This is the Small Chariot Vimàna?. 
How did it? originate? 

When stipas to the Teacher were, being established here and 
there following the distribution of the relics when the Lord had 
attained Parinibbana and when the great elders with the elder 
Mahákassapa at their head had been approved following their 
selection to rehearse the Dhamma and savakas were residing 
here and there, upto the time of entering upon the residence of 
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the rainy season, together with their own companies out of 

consideration for those capable of being guided', the venerable 

Mahákaccána? was staying in a certain forest haunt in a border 

region. At that time king Assaka ruled in the city of Potali” in 

the kingdom of Assaka*. His son by his most senior queen, the 

prince named Sujata, had been banished from the kingdom at the 

age of sixteen by his father, through the insistence of his most 

junior queen, and, having entered the forest, was residing in the 

forest dependent upon the foresters. It is said that he had gone 

forth in the Teaching of Lord Kassapa but that, dying a 

puthujjana established merely in the Precepts, he had come into 

being amongst the Thirty-three, [260] had remained there for a 

full life-span and then, parading about continually in that same” 

happy destiny, had come into being'” in this Buddha-period in 

the thirtieth year following the Lord’s Perfect Enlightenment in 

the womb!! of the chief queen-consort of king Assaka in the 

kingdom of Assaka. And his name was Sujata. He prospered 

with a great retinue. But when his mother died the king 

appointed another princess to the office of chief queen-consort. 

She too some time later bore a son. The king was overjoyed”? 

when he saw her son and gave her a boon saying, “My august 

one, take whatever boon you wish”. She acknowledged this and 

kept it in abeyance and when prince Sujata reached the age of 

sixteen she then said to the king, “Your majesty, that boon given 

by you with your heart satisfied at seeing my son ~ please give 

this now". "Take it, my queen". "Give the throne to my son". 

He rejected this saying, "May you perish, you outcaste! How can 

you speak in this way when there remains my eldest son, prince 

Sujata, who is like a deva-prince?” The queen, insisting? again 

and again, failed to get her way and one day said, “Your majesty, 

if you are set in the truth, then you simply must give (the boon)”. 

The king came to be of uneasy conscience thinking, “This boon 

was given her by me without thinking’; and now she speaks of 

this”, and summoned prince Sujata, informed him of the matter 

and then ‘shed tears. The prince, seeing his grieving father, 

became dejected, himself shed tears and then said, “Give me 

your permission, your majesty, and | will go elsewhere", When 

the king, hearing this, said, "I will have another city built for 

you; you could reside there", the prince did not want it; nor 

would he permit it when (the king) said, "I will send! you into 
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the presence of kings who are allies’ of mine”. He said onty'®, “I 
will go to the forest, your majesty”. The king embraced his son, 

kissed him on the head and then dismissed him saying, “Return 

here at my passing and establish yourself on the throne”. 

He entered the forest and residing dependent upon the 

foresters one day went hunting. At this time a devaputta (named) 
Saháyavara, striving for his well-being, ran off enticing him in the 
form of a deer and when he reached the environs of the place 
where the venerable Mahakaccana was residing he disappeared. 
(Sujāta,) [261] running after him thinking, “Now I will get this 

deer", reached the place where the elder was residing — and not 
beholding it saw (instead) the elder seated outside his leaf-hut 

and then stood near him supporting himself on the end of his 

bow. The elder surveyed him and intuited all that had happened 
to him right from the beginning onwards; helping him and acting 

sympathetically as though not knowing him, he enquired: 
1. "You with the strong bow? who stand supporting yourself on 
a bow from inner hardwood - are you royalty, a ksatriya, or?! a 

forester? hunting?” 
Herein: 

1. You with the strong bow : daļhadhammā=daļhadhanu 
(alternative grammatical form)^5 a strong bow is indeed™ said of 
one requiring the strength of two thousand and (the term) ‘one 
requiring the strength of two thousand’ entails that a weight of 
copper or lead and so on, attached to the bow-string of a (bow) 
which, holding it by its stem”, is raised, lifted up as far as the 
height of the ear’, is released from the earth. From inner 
hardwood (nisdrassa): on a bow"? from a tree with unexceeded 
hardwood, with the most eminent hardwood, meaning on a bow 

made from a tree having the most superior hardwood?*. 

Supporting yourself (olubbha): pressing down?" Royalty 

(rüjanno): a royal prince. A forester : vanecaro 7 vanacaro? 

(alternative grammatical form). 

Then making clear who he was he said: 
2. "l,sir, am son of the Assaka sovereign, a forester; to you, 

monk, I state my name — they knew me as Sujata. 
3. Searching for deer 1, plunging into this gigantic wood, could 
not see that same deer*!; but seeing you I stopped”. 

Herein: 

2. Of the Assaka sovereign (Assakédhipatissa): of king Assaka, 
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the sovereign of the kingdom of Assaka?". Monk (bhikkhu): he is 
addressing the elder. M 

3. Searching for deer (mige gavesamáno): searching for such as 
are deer and boars and so on, meaning going about hunting. 

When he heard this the elder, extending him a friendly 
greeting, said: 
4. "You are welcome, you one of great merit, you are traly not 
ill-come; take some water from this and wash your feet. 
5. (262) This cool drinking-water” too, brought from mountain 
cavern - drink? from this, my prince, then come onto this 
carpeting". 

Herein: 
4. Not ill-come (adurágatam): exempt from ill-coming; your 
coming here is welcome?, you one of great merit, not even the 
most trifling amount of ill-coming attaches to you since it 
produces joy and happiness to both you and me - this is the 
meaning. Adhunágatam (newly-come) is also a reading, meaning 

(your) coming now. 
5. Come onto this carpeting (santhatasmim upávisa): do not sit 
on the bare ground = sit on this carpet of grass?*. 

Thereupon the prince, complying with the elder’s friendly 
greeting, said: . 
6. "Your speech is truly lovely", worth hearing, great sage, 
faultless, possessing benefit, lovely"; having determined it’? you 
speak that which is beneficial. 
7. What delight is there for you staying in the wood? Please 
speak when asked, you bull among rishis - having attended to the 

way of your words we will conduct oursclves in that item of 

beneficial Dhamma”. 

Herein: 
6. Lovely (kalydni): beautiful, splendid. Worth fearing 

(savaniyá): fit to be heard. Faulīless (nelā): without blemish. 

Possessing benefit (atthavati): conjoined with benefit, furnished 
with well-being belonging to these seen conditions and so on. 
Lovely (vaggu): sweet. Having determined it (mantva): having, 

realised it, having ascertained it by means of insight. That which 
is beneficial (attham): that which does not deviate from benefit, 

that which brings utter well-being. ; 
7. You bull amongst rishis : isinisabha=isisu nisabha (resolution 
of compound), you who are similar to a thoroughbred. The way 
of (your) words (vacanapatham): (your) words; for (your) words 
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alone are said to be ‘the way of (your) words’ through being the 
means of attaining benefit. [263] We will conduct ourselves in that 

item of beneficial Dhamma (atthadhammapadam samācaremase): 
we will practise that part of Dhamma such as morality and so on 
bringing benefit both here and in the next world. 

Then the elder, speaking of his own right practice (in a 
manner) suitable to him, said: 

8. "The non-harming of all living beings pleases us*°, prince, 

and desisting from theft, transgression and. the drinking of 
intoxicants. 
9. Desisting and even conduct, much hearing and acknowledge- 
ment of what has been done — praiseworthy in these seen 
conditions, these things are worthy of praise”, 

Herein: 

9. Desisting and even conduct (árati samacariyá ca): desisting 
from, abstinence from*', the aforementioned evil things and even 
conduct that is evenness of body and so on?. Much hearing 
(bāhusaccaņ): much hearing of the texts". Acknowledgement of 
what has been done (kataririuta): recognition of a service done to 

oneself by others. Praiseworthy (pásamsá): to be hoped for“ 

assiduously by sons of good family who desire their benefit. These 
things (dhammá ete): these aforementioned things such as the 

non-harming and so on. Are worthy of praise (pasamsiya): are to 

be praised by the intelligent. 
When the elder had thus spoken of his right practice (in a 

manner) suitable to him, he saw, whilst survcying the con- 
comitants of his life-span with his knowledge of the future”, that 

only a mere five months (remained); he caused agitation to arise 

within him and then uttered this verse to establish” him firmly in 

that right practice: 
10. “Understand, prince, that in five months time death will be 

in your presence ~ release yourself” 

Herein: 
10. Release yourself (attânam parimocaya): free yourself from 
the dukkha of the states of loss. 

Then the prince, enquiring of the means to that freedom*? for 
him, said: 
li. "After going to which country, which deed and which 
manly, or moreover by which knowledge, might I become free of 

old age and death?", 
Herein: 
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lt. To which ... | : katamam svaham=katamam su aham 

(resolution of compound), meaning to which (katamam nu). 

Which deed and which manly (kim kammam kin ca porisam): 

‘after doing’ are the rest of the words. Manly (porisam): manly 

act’, 
[264] Thereupon the elder spoke these verses to teach nim 

Dhamma: 

12. “Not known is that region, deed, knowledge and manly 

(act) wherein having gone a mortal might become free of old age 

and death, my prince”. 
1339, Those of great wealth, great possessions, even ksatriyas 

possessing kingdoms — even these, abounding in riches and grain, 

are not?! free of old age and death. 

14. Perhaps you have heard of the Andhakavenhu?? sons who 

are valiant, strong, impetuous in attack; even these, eternal- 

like”, reaching the destruction of their life-span, are shattered. 

15. Ksatriyas, brahmins, vaišyas, stdras, candalas and pukkusas 

— even these and others are not, through birth, free of old age 

and death. 

16. Those who recite the mantras of the sixfold lore devised by 

Brahma - even these and others are not, through that 

knowledge, free of old age and death. 

17. And rishis even, those ascetics who are tranquil and who 

have the self controlled — even these must take leave of this body 

when the time comes. i 

18. The arahants, those with self developed, who have done 

what had to be done and are āsava-frec - (even) they have to lay 

down this person upon exhaustion of their meritorious and evil 

deeds”. 

Herein: 

12. Wherein having gone (yattha gantva) means having gone to 

which region, having gone up to, having attained, which deed, 

knowledge and manly (act) by bodily exercise and by other 

exercise one might become free of old age and death. 

13. They are those of great wealth since theirs® is the great 

wealth that has been set aside after amassing, from the initial 

koti, that measuring hundreds of kotis and so on. They are those 

of great possessions since theirs? arc the great possessions 

consisting of disposable income of three potfuls** and so on cf 

kahāpaņas. Possessing kingdoms (ratthavanto): owners of king- 
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doms; those governing a kingdom measuring countless yojanas*” 
~ this is the meaning. Ksatriyas (khattiya): ksatriyas by birth. 

Abounding in riches and grain (pahūtadhanadharīnāse): hoarding 

great riches and grain, hoarding riches and grain sufficient for 

seven or eight years for themselves and their retinue. Even these 

are not free of old age and death (te pi na ajarāmarā): ' [265] they 

are themselves subject to old age and death, meaning even great 

wealthiness and so on?? are not able to have turn back the old age 

and death falling upon these. 

14. Of the Andhakavenhu sons (Andhäkavenhupuitā): of those 

known as the sons of Andhakavenhu?? » Valiant (sūrā): possessing 

power™. Strong (vird): possessing strength®!. Jmpetuous in attack 

(vikkantappahárino): duc simply to their being valiant and strong 

they are of a nature to attack impetvously*”, with force, the army 

of an opposing enemy. Are shattered (viddhastā): perish. Eternal- 

like (sassatīsamā): similar, on account of their family lineage, to 

the sun and the moon and so on which are eternal, meaning even 

these of short-lived family succession? 

15. Through birth (játiyà): through their birth, meaning even 

the most eminent of births is not able to have their old age and 

death turn back. 
16 The mantras (mantam): the Vedas. Of the sixfold lore 

(chalaigam)®: of the sixfold lore with the six factors reckoned as 

the rules prescribing ceremonial and sacrificial ritual, grammar® 

etymology, phonetics“, prosody and astronomy. Devised by 

Brahma (brahmacintitam): devised by the Brahmas Atthaka and 

so on^*, seen with the eye of insight"? 
17. Who are tranquil (santa): whose activites of body and of 

speech are quicted. Who have the seif controlled. (sannatattà): 

who have the mind controlled. Those ascetics (tepassino): those 

who rely upon asceticism 

Then the prince, speak: 

said: 

19. "Well spoken and possessing benefit are these verses of 

yours, great sage; through your good sense am | appeased and 

you must be my refuge”. 

Herein: 

19. Am I appeased (nijjhauo "mhi: am appeased (nijjhapito, 

alternative grammatical form), arrived at pacification through 

perception of Dhamma’s vital essence? Through your good 

67 

"of what was to be done by him, 
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sense (subhattena): through the well spoken”'. 

[266] Thereupon the elder, instructing him, spoke this verse: 

20. “Do not go to me for refuge; you must turn for refuge only 

to him to whom I am gone for refuge — to the Sakyan son, to the 

Great Hero””; 
whereupon the prince”? said: 
21. “In which country is this Teacher of yours, good sir? I, too, 

will go to see this peerless Conqueror”. 

The elder spoke once more: 

22. “He originated in the family of Okkāka”* in the eastern 

country; there he was’> the thoroughbred of men, yet now he has 

attained. Parinibbāna”. 

Herein: 

22. In the eastern country (puratthimasmim janapade) is said on 

account of its being in the eastern quarter of the Middle Country 

from the spot where the elder was seated. 

When the prince thus heard the elder’s Dhamma teaching he, 

his heart devoted, became established in the Refuges and the 

Precepts. For this reason it is said: M 

23. “If the Buddha still remained, that Teacher of yours, good 

sir, 1 would travel”* yojanas by the thousand to sit round paying 

homage. 

24. Yet since”? he has attained Parinibbana”, that Teacher of 

yours, good sir, I go for refuge to the Great Hero even though he 

has attained nibbana”’. 
25. 1 come for refuge to the Buddha and also to the 

unsurpassed Dhamma, anc ” go for refuge to the Sangha of that 

deva of men. 

26. Forthwith I refrain from destroying living beings and shun 

in this world what is not given; I am not one to drink intoxi- 

cants nor do ] speak a lie, whilst I am satisfied with my own 

wife”. 

Moreover the elder spoke thus to him thus cstablished in the 

Refuges and the Precepts, “My prince, there is no point your 

staying here in the forest, your (remaining) life is not long. Inside 

of five months only you will die. Therefore go into your father’s 

presence, perform meritorious deeds of almsgiving and so on® so 

that you may become destined for heaven”. When he had spoken 

he gave him some relics which he had in his possession and then 

dismissed him. As he was going he said, “I will go hence"! at your 
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behest, sir. And you too {267} are to come there out of pity for 

me”, and, when he learned of the elder’s consent, saluted him, 

circumambulated him by the right, went to his father’s city, 

entered the park and had his arrival made known to the king. 

When he heard this the king went to the park with his retinue, 

embraced the prince and conducted him into the inner palace and 

then desired to consecrate him. The prince said, “Your majesty, 

my (remaining) life-span is trifling. With the passing of four 

months from now: will come my death. What have I with the 

throne? With your support I will just perform meritorious 

deeds”, and then made known the good qualities of the elder and 

the majesty of the Three Jewels". When he heard this the king 

became agitated and with his heart devoted towards the Three 

Jewels and the elder he had built a great vihara and then sent a 

messenger into the presence of the elder Mahakaccana. And the 

elder came (for the sake of) helping the king and the people. The 

king, with his retinue, went out from afar to greet him, had the 

elder enter the vihara and, waiting upon him with due care with 

the four requisites, became established in the Refuges and the 

Precepts. The prince, too, undertook the precepts and, waiting 

with due care upon the elder and on the monks too, giving alms® - 

and hearing Dhamma, he, with the passing of four months, died 

and came into being in the realm of the Thirty-three. 

Through the majesty of his meritorious deeds there arose a 

chariot adorned with the seven jewels and seven yojanas in 

extent. And a retinue of countless thousands of nymphs was his. 

The king performed the prince’s funcral ceremony? and, having 

inaugurated a great almsgiving for the order of monks, performed 

worship at the cctiya. The people came together there. And the 

elder also, with a retinue, went to"? that spot. Then the devaputta 

surveyed the skilled deeds done by himself and thought that as an 

acknowledgement of what had been done he should go" and 

salute the elder and make manifest the good qualities associated 

with the Teaching; he mounted his heavenly chariot, came in a 

visible form with a great retinue, dismounted from the chariot, 

saluted the elder’s feet, exchanged friendly greetings with his 

father and then stood paying homage to the elder holding up an 

aüjali salute. The clder questioned him with these verses: 

27. "Like thc thousand-rayed one, accordantly greatly radiant””, 

coursing the directions in the sky it lustres just like this; [268] so 
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in that way** does this your?’ great chariot extending on all sides 
scven?? yojanas. 
28. It is panelled” all over with golden plates, its breast is 

decorated with pearls and gems, whilst carvings of gold and of 

silver, made of beryl and vell laid out, embellish”. 

29. And this head of beryl laid out and this yoke decorated in 

blood-red; and these horses, too, with the specd of thought, 

shine, harnessed with gold and with silver. 

30. You stand in a golden chariot, overbearing, like the Lord of 

Devas, with his vehicle of a thousand; 1 ask you, you possessing 

renown and conversant, how was this that is lofty acquired by 

you?" 

Herein: 
27. The thousand-rayed one (sahassaramsi): the sun, for me is 

called ‘the thousand-rayed one’ on account of its possession? ? of 

countless thousands of rays. Accordanily greatly radiant (yatha 

mahappabho): radiant in conformity with its own i greatness, for 

just as there is no disc of light equal in greatness": to that of the 

sun's disc, so also with this radiance”, for it likewise stands 

pervading, in a single instant, light over three great continents”? 

Coursing the directions in the sky it lustres just like this (discin 

yathà bháti nabhe anukkamam): coursing, going to’, the 

directions just like this in the sky, in the air, it lustres?8, it 

illumines, it shines, just like this, in this way. So in that 

(rathappakáro): in a manner such as this”. This your : t^ 

ayam=tava ayam (resolution of compound). 
28. With golden plates (suvannapattehi): with plates made of 

gold. It is panelled all over (samantam otthato): it is covered on 

all sides. Jis breast : ur’ assa=uro assa (resolution of compound), 

[269] and he speaks of the base of the chariot-pole as the 

chariot’s breast. Carvings (iekha): carvings of works of garlands 

and works of creepers and so on that are made of beryl; ca 

account of the visibility of these on the golden plates and on (re 

silver plates ‘of gold and of silver’ was said. Embeilish (sobhenti: 

embellish the chariot. 
29. Head (sisam): head of the chariot's shaft’. Of beryl las 

out (veluriyassa nimmitam): laid out with beryl, meaning made of 

the beryl gem. /n blood-red (lohitakàya): with ruby, or with some 

kind of red gem. Harnessed : yutā=yojitā (alternative gram 

matical form)'°'; or alternatively with yoke-straps of gold and of 
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silver (yottā"" suvaņņassa ca rüpiyassa ca): with yoke-straps'? 

made of gold and made of silver, meaning with chains. 

30. Overbeuring (adhitthito): standing overcoming this place 

entirely with your own iddhi of a deva. With his vehicle of a 

thousand (sahassavāhano): just like the Lord of Devas with his 

vehicle yoked with a thousand, with his chariot yoked with a 

thousand thoroughbreds'™ — this is the meaniag'”. You posses- 

sing renown (yasavanta) is addressing him'®, meaning you 

renowned one. Conversant (kovidam): possessing knowledge of 

what is skilled, or alternatively expert in mounting a chariot. This 

that is lofty (ayam uldro): this lofty great fame - this is the meaning. 

The devaputta, questioned thus by the elder, explained with 

these verses: 

31. "I was in the past the prin. * named Sujáta, sir, and you, out 

of pity, had me abidc in control; 

32. And knowing my life-span was destroyed you bestowed on 

me the Teacher’s bodily(-relic) saying, ‘Worship this, Sujata; 

this? will be to your benefit’. 
33. Having worshipped it, completely zealous, with scents and 

garlands, | abandoned the human person and am arisen in the 

Nandana'*. 
34. And in that delightful Nandana Grove, furnished with 

throngs of various birds, | delight, with dance and song extolled 

by nymphs”. 

Herein: 

32. Bodily (sarīram): bodily-relic. Will be : hehiti=bhavissati 

(alternative grammatical form). Completely zealous (samuyyuto): 

thoroughly (sama) zealous (uyyutto)! 9, meaning with all that 

was to be done!!! 
When the devaputta had thus talked of the matter enquired of 

by the elder he saluted the elder, circumambulated him by the 

right, begged leave of his father, [270] mounted his chariot and 

went straight to the devaloka. And the elder took that matter as 

a matter arising and talked Dhamma-talk in detail to the 

company assembled there. That Dhamma-talk was of benefit to 

those people. Moreover the elder informed those making a 

recension of the Dhamma, at the time of rehearsal, of all this in 

the same manner that it had been talked of by him'!? and himself 

and they included it! in that form in their recension, 

The Exposition ef the Small Chariot Vimana is concluded. 
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Notes to V.13 

1. 

. Reading káreti with Se Be for text's kāresi 

Text reads dalhadhammanissarassa here which accords neither with 
its own reading in the verse nor with any of the vil there; Se Be 
read daļhadhammā nisárassa in accordance with the reading 
adopted by them in the verse. 

. It is the Vimana — that is the story - that is small, or short, in 
comparison with the subsequent story, the Great Chariot Vimàna; 
"small' does not qualify the chariot in any way here. Cp the general 
discussion at MLS i xff, iii ixf. 

. Reading tassa kà with Se Be for text's ki. 

. Reading Mahákassapatthera(p)pamukhesu [mahàtheresu - Se De 
omit) dhammam sangāyitum uccinitvà gahitesu sāvakesu yava 
vassūpagamanā veneyyāpekkhāya attano attano parisāya with Se 
(Be) for text's Mahākassapattherapamukhesu — mahátheresu 
dhammam sangāyitum uccinitvā gahitesu yāva vassupagamanā 
sāvakā veneyyā pekkhāya attano parisdya; cp VvA 297. The 
Buddha's body resisted all attempts at cremation for the seven days 
during which Mahakassapa and his company were still underway, 
Upon their arrival it burst into flames spontaneously (D ii 163f). 1t 
was Mahakassapa who organised the First Council here referred to 
and who selected the five hundred sávakas (Vin ii 285; Sp 6f), 
Subsequently spending the residence of the rainy season together. 

- Be reads Mahakaccayana, an alternative form, throughout. This 
suggests that Mahakaccana, at least, was not present at the First 
Council. 

So Se Be for text's Pota; sometimes the city seems to he referred to 
as Potana although it is equally possible that these were in fact :wo 
different cities - cp DPPN i 222f. 

. Listed at A i 213 as onc of the sixteen. mahájanapadas but of 
uncertain location - cp DPPN i 222f for a discussion 
Reading yeva with Se Be; text omits. 
Reading nibbatti with Se Be for text's nibbatto 

. Se Be read kucchismim for text’s kucchimhi, these readings 
confirming that kucchi is masculine (cp SED sv &uksi) rather than 
feminine as stated in PED. 

. pasanno. 

. Be reads nibandhanam for text’s Se nibandham 
- I follow Be in opening the quotation with anupadháretvà rather 

than with maya as per text. 
. Reading annattha with Se Be for text's araññam. 
. Be reads pesessámi for text's Se pesissāmi. 
. Reading sahayanam with Sc Be for text's sahāyakānam. Contrary 

to PED it is sahàya, and not sahayaka, that can mean ‘ally’ in 
addition to ‘friend’ (NAJ). 

- So Be; text takes this as the opening word of the quotation. 
- Reading patvā with Se Be for text’s gato; cp the same way in which 
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Devanampiyatissa was led into the presence of Mahinda following 
the latter’s arrival in Ceylon (NAJ). 
Se Be Vv read daļhadhammā for text's Te daļhadhamma (except 
that Te compounds with the word that follows). 

21. Se Vv read ādu, Te ādū, for texts Be adu. 

22. Se Vv read vane caro, Be vanecaro, Te vanācaro for text's vanā 
Caro. 

„Here dhamma = Skt dhanvan; cp PED sv dalhadhamma and 
compare also Dhammantari = Skt Dhanvantari (The Questions of 
King Milinda ii 109°). 

. Reading dalhadhanu nama with Se Be for text’s nama. 
Reading daņde with Sc Be for text's dandam. 
All texts read yāva kaņdappamāņā, as far as the height of an arrow, 
Se however recording a vi of yava kannappamanam which I follow 
here. 

. Reading dhanum with Se Be for text's dhanu. 

. Reading sàratara- with Se Be for text's sára-. 

. Be reads sannirumbhitvà for texts. sannirumhitvā, my copy of Se 
being unclear on this point; cp VvA 217 above for the same vl and 
similar juxtaposition with olubbha. 

30. So Se Be for text’s vana caro=vane caro. 

+6. 
47. 
48. 

37. Reading kalyani with Se Be Te Vv for text's k 
8. Be Vv read vaggu for text's Se Te vagga. 

. Reading mantva with Se Be for texts Te Vv manta as this seems 

- Reading migam tafi c’ eva naddakkhim with Se Be Vv for text's 
migavadhan ca nadakkhim, Te migam ganiv’ eva nadakkhim. 
Reading Assakaratthadhipatino with Se Be for text's Assakarattha- 
dipatino. 

- Se Be read pàniyam for text's Te Vv pàniyam. 
- Se Te Vv read pītvā for texts Be pitvā. 
- Cp PvA 251 on IV.3'. 
. Se Be read amukasmim ‘tinasantharake for text's asukasmim 
tinasantharake. 

required by cty; cp PED sv mantar. 
. Sc Be Vv read amhāka for text's Te amhākam 
Be puctuates differently here, adding a comma after āratī. 

« Reading kāyasamatādisamacarivā with Se Be for text's kayasama- 
disamacariyà. 

. pariyatti-; cp VvA 232. The virtue of having heard much would be 
much more important in a tradition that passed on its teachings 
orally. 

. Reading àsainsitabbà with Se Bc for text's pasamsitabbà. 

. Reading anágatamsaüánena with Se Be for text's anágatam 
sannanena. 

Reading patitthāpetum with Se Be for text's patinhapetum. 
Se Be read muttiyā upāyam for text's mutti-upāyam. 
Thus the verse becomes: after going to which country, after 
doing which deed and which manly act, or moreover by .which 
knowledge ... : 
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67. 

68. 

69. 

70. 

na. 

. Se Be read mahaddhanatadini for texts mahadhana 
. That is, known as his sons but in truth merely taken into care by 
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. Reading rājaputt ājarāmaro with Se Be Te Vv for text's rājaput” 
ajarāmaro. 

. Verses 13, 15-18 — Pv IL.6!*!5; cp cty at PvA 97f. 

. Be reads no for text's Se Te Vv na both here and in the verses that 
follow. 

. Be Te read Andhakavendu here; these ten sons are enumerated at 
DPPN i 108, PvA 93, 111 and one of them, Afkura, features in the 

Ankura Peta Story (PvA 111ff). They arc associated with some 
aspects of the Krsna legend, whilst Sujáta's banishment above is 
reminiscent of Ráma's exile. 

. Se Be Te read sassatīsamā (Vv sassatī samā) for text's sassa- 
tisamà. 

. Reading vijjam porisaü ca with Se Be for text's vijjà porisā ca. 

. Reading etesan ti with Se Be for texts ete santi. 

. Presumably a measure of » .!th. 

. Be reads anekayojanaparimànam rattham for text's Se anckayo- 
Janaparimanarattham. 

ādīni 

him for their protection from Kamsa, for Kamsa had sworn to slay 
any sons born to their parents — cp DPPN i 108. 

. Be reads sattimanto for texts Se sattivanto; satti is Skt šakti. 
. Cp VvA 975 on these terms. 
. Reading vikkamma with Se Be for text's vitikkamma 
. Reading acirakála(p)pavattakulanvayà with (Se) Be for texts 
acirakalappattakulanvayà; this sense of anvaya is not listed by PED 
but cp Childers, CPD sv. 

. Reading nivaitetum na sakkoti with Se Be for text's na nivatteti. 

. Reading chalangan ti with Se Be; text omits. 

. Reading -vyàkarana- with Se (Be -byàkarana-) for texts 
-vyākaranā-. 
sikkha; here most likely training (siks4) in the padapatha, the Pads 
method of recitation in which each word of a Vedic text is arranged 
separately in its original form without regard to the rules of sandhi 
An allusion to the ten ancient rishis to whom the Vedas were 
considered traceable - cp D i 104. 
paññācakkhunā — so all texts; DPPN i 45 misreaus as paācacak- 
khuna resulting in the mistaken inference that these were seen by 
the one with the five eyes, that is, by the Buddha himself. 
Reading dhammojasaünáya saünattigato with Bc (Se dhammasaā- 
náya saünattigato) for text's dhammasanniya —pannattigato, 
dhammoja- could equally be taken as ‘of the vital essence (of 
things) that is Dhamma’. 
subhattena (« subha + artha - NAJ) seems here to be taken by 
Dhammapala, perhaps by way of an intentional pun, as « su + 
bhatta, pp of bhanati, to talk of, proclaim etc. 

. maháviram, the epithet also most commonly used of the re- 
organiser of the Jainas; cp the epithet of jina, Conqueror, in the 



73. 
7A. 
75. 
76. 
TE 
78. 
79. 
80. 
81. 

96 

97. 

98. 
y). 

100. 

Yat. 
102. 
103. 
104. 

105. 
106. 

. Be reads yathàmahappabho for text's Se Te Vv yat 

. Se Te Vv read tathappakāro for texts tathá p 

15,78 

. Reading mahattena with Se Bc for text's ma 
5. Reading pabhaya pi with Se Be for text’s pabha sahassaramsi ti 
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following verse from which the term Jaina, a follower of the Jina, 1s 
derived. 
Reading rājakumāro with Se Bc for text's kumāro. 
Mythical founder of the Sakyans — cp D i 92f. 
Vv reads satthāsi, Te satthāpī, for text's Se Be tatthāsi. 

Reading gaccheyyam with Se Be Vv for text's Te gacche. 
Reading yato ca kho with Se Be Te Vv for text's yato ca. 
Vv misspells parinibbhto here. 
Reading nibbutam pi with Se Be Vv for text's Te parinibbutam. 
Text opens inverted commas here, apparently in error. 
Reading so gacchanto "aham bhante tumhàkam vacanena ito 
gamissámi ..." with De for text's so "gacchanto aham bhante 
tuinhikam vacanena . . ."; Se adds ito gamissami in brackets, its 
punctuation agrecing with Be. 

. Reading gunam ratanattayassa ca with Se Be for texts gune 
ratanattayassa. 

. Reading dānāni with Se Be for text's dānādīni. 

. Reading sarīrasakkāram with Se Be for texts sarirakiccam 
sakkāram. 

. Reading upagaūchi with Se Be for text's upagacchi. 

. Text opens quotation with theram, Be with gantvā, but thc 
meaning is not affected when rendered in indirect speech, as here. 

mahappabho. 
aro, Be tatha- p 

pakāro. 

. Be Te read tav’ ayam for text’s Se Vv tav' ayam. 
. Reading yojanasatta-m-dyato with Se Be Vv for text's yojanasatam 
āyato, Te yojanasatam āyato. 

ding otthato with Se Be Vv for text's otthato, Te onato. 
Reading sobhenti with Se Be for text’s Te Vv sobhanti. 
Be reads -ramsimant-, Se -ramsivant-, for text's -rasmivant- 

hantena. 

vuccall. 

That is, any three of the four since the fourth is always in the 
shadow cast by Meru - cp PS 147, 
Reading gacchanto with Se Be; text omits 
Reading bhati with Se Be and verse for texts bhasati. 
Reading tádisakáro with Se Be for texts tàdiso pakàro. 
Reading rathakubbarasisam with Se Be for text's kubbarasisam; cp 
VvA 275 where kubbara is explained as ‘railing’ (vedika). 
Although strictly speaking yojita is the causative form of yuttā. 
So Se Be for text's yutta. 
Reading yottà with Se Be for text's yuttā. 
Text erroncously inserts a comma herc; Se Be omit - €p next notc. 
Reading adhippàyo with Se Be for text's attho. 
The possibility of the clision of the nasal (m) m.c. has seemingly 
not occurred to Dhammapiala; it is more logical to read pucchàmi 
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tāham yasavantam kovidam (NAJ). By the same token, one may 
also wonder why Dhammapila did not consider the possibility, 
given that he understood yasavanta as a form of address, that 
kovidam might also be such despite the nasal, perhaps added m.c. 

107. Reading tam with Se Be Vv for text's Te tan. 
108. Reading Nandanam with Se Be Vv for text's Te Nandanc. 
109. Se Vv read Nandanopavane, Te Nandane pavare, for text's Be 

Nandane ca vane; cp VII.4!?. 
110. So Se Be for text's uyyuto. 
111. Se Be read yuttappayutto for text's yuttapayutto. 
112. That is, the devaputta. 
113. Se Be read tam for text's nam. 

V.14 EXPOSITION OF THE GREAT CHARIOT 
VIMANA 

[Mahārathavimānavaņņanā] 

"(Having mounted this) thousand-yoked, horse-drawn, beautiful 
(flyer)". This is the Great Chariot Vimàna. How did it originate? 

The Lord was staying at Sávatthi, in Jeta's Grove. Now! at 
that time the venerable Mahàmoggallàna who was conducting a 
deva-tour in the manner stated above appeared in the realm of 
the Thirty-three not far from the devaputta named Gopala who 
had come out of his vimana and, having mounted his great 
thousand-yoked heavenly chariot”, was going along with a great 
retinue and with the great iddhi of a deva in order to sport in the 
park. When he saw him the devaputta, being filled with 
reverence and veneration, hastily dismounted from his chariot, 
approached him, saluted with the fivefold prostration and then 
stood holding up an afjali salute at his head”. This is his former 
deed: 

It is said that he had been a brahmin named Gopila, the 
master (charged with the education) of a princess similar to a 
deva-maiden who had worshipped the Lord Vipassin with a golden 

garland making the aspiration? that through the majesty of that 
meritorious deed there should come into being for her in 
existence after existence a breast-plate-garland? made of gold® 
and who, running on for countless aeons solely in the happy 
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destinies, had, in the time of Lord Kassapa, come into being in 
the womb of the chief qucen-consort of Kiki, king of Kasi, and 
who had acquired the name of Uracchadamala through the 
acquisition of a golden garland in accordance with that aspiration’; 
he had inaugurated a great almsgiving of unparalleled alms ‘and 
so on for the Lord Kassapa together with his Sāvakasaūgha but 
being unable, on account of the unripened state of his faculties, 
to cause distinction to come into being, even though he had 
heard Dhamma taught by the Teacher specifically for himself® 
and the princess, [271] died whilst still a puthujjana and came 
into being, through the majesty of meritorious deeds accordingly 
accumulated, in a hundred-yojana golden vimana? amongst the 
Thirty-three. There was a re‘inue of countless kotis of nymphs!?, 
There came into being!" ior him a heavenly chariot with 
thoroughbreds, made of the seven jewels, thousand-yoked, 
ornamented with well proportioned walls, with a fluid sweet 
sound and as if derisively mocking the sun's disc!? with its own 
cutburst of radiance. Running on continually amongst those same 
devas after experiencing heavenly excellence for a full life-span 
there, he came into being amongst those same Thirty-three in this 
Buddha-period as the devaputta of the aforementioned excellence 
and means and with that same name of Gopāla due to the 
residual result of that same deed. It was with reference to this 
that "Now! at that time the venerable Mahàmoggallána . . . and 
then stood holding up an aüjali salute at his head?" was said. 

And the venerable Mahamoggallina questioned that devaputta 
with these verses as he stood thus after approaching him: 
|. “Having mounted this thousand-yoked, horse-drawn, 
beautiful flyer, countlessly ornamented, coursing next to the park 
grounds, (you are brilliant) like Purindada, the Lord of Beings, 
Vasaval?, 
2. Both the frames of this chariot of yours are made of gold, 
being extremely associated with points" and ridges with well- 
arisen clusters concluded by the strong amongst men — it is 
brilliant? like the moon on the fifteenth. 
3. This chariot is spread with nets of gold and decorated with 
many and various jewels; with a nice sound of pleasure and very 
lustrous it is brilliant’® with arms with handfuls of chowries. 
4. And these naves”, magically-created by mind, embellished 
in the middle between the chariot’s feet; and these naves!”, 
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decorated with hundreds of streaks — they arc radiant? like the 
thunderer? lightning. 
5. [272] This chariot is spread with countless ornamentation — 

and the rims are broad? — having thousands of rays; the sound of 
these, of a lovely nature, is heard as if tne fivefold instrumenta! 

music were being played. 
6. At its head it is ornamented, trimmed with moon-gem, 

gleaming, shining, always pure; being extremely associated with 
streaks of gold it shines extremely as if with streaks of beryl. 

7. And these with tails, trimmed with moon-gem, above and 

about, beautifully speedy, comparable to a Brahma’’, gigantic, 
great, strong, of great speed, knowing your heart in that same 

way like to canter. 
8. And all these quadrupeds, in unison, knowing your heart in 

that same way like to canter; evenly they draw you along”, 

tractable, unruffled, jubilizing, the utmost of racers 

9. They toss, gallop and jump” in the firmament, greatly 
rattling their well made decorations; the sound of these, of a 

lovely nature, is heard as if the fivefold instrumental music were 

being played. 
10. The sound of the chariot and the decorations?', the 

thunder” of hooves, and through their great neighing, the sound 

of the gathered, of a lovely nature?$, is heard, (like) the 

instrumental music of the gandhabbas in the variously coloured 

grove”. 
11. These stood?? at your chariot with the tender eyes of a decr, 
with thick eyelashes, laughing, of affable speech, s 
of beryl? and with fine skin are simply always 
gandhabbas and suras?? who arc chief. 

12. [273] These are impassioned and draped in red rayment and 

yellow, wide-eyed, with extremely red eyes, well born in a good 

family", with fine figures, with white smiles, and are stood at 
your chariot standing in readiness with the afjuli salute. 
13. They ,wear kambu-bangles?, are beautifully draped, 
beautifully-waisted, endowed with thighs and breasts; with round 

fingers?, lovely faces, good-looking, they are stood at your 

chariot standing in readiness with the anjali salute. 

14. Others, with lovely braids, are youngsters, their hair 

interwound (with hair-pieces) distributed equally and shining; 
loyaP*, they, delighted at your heart's wish, arc stood at your 

pread with i 
worshipped hy 
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chariot standing in readiness with the anjali salute. 
15. They are chapleted, covered with padumas and uppalas, 
adorned and perfumed with essence of sandal”; loyal, they, 
delighted at your heart’s wish, are stood at your chariot standing 
in readiness with the afjali salute. 

16. These are garlanded, covered with padumas and uppalas, 
adorned and perfumed with essence of sandal; loyal, they, 
delighted at your heart's wish, are stood at your chariot standing 
in readiness with the afjali salute. 

17. Whatever the decorations on their throats, on their hands, 
on their feet and likewise on the head, (with these) they light 
up” entirely the ten directions as does, rising up overhead, the 
autumn. . red-rayed one. 

18. And through the velocity of the wind the garlands and 
decorations on their arms, being shaken, release a pleasing, pure, 
beautiful sound in a form worth hearing?" by all the intelligent. 
19. (274] And the sound?? (dependent upon) the chariots, 
nágas? and musical instruments that are stood on the two roads 
in the park grounds? - (therewith) they make you alone jubilant, 
lord of devas, just as a vinà with resounding cavity, sounding 
board and pegs. 

20. Whilst these many vīņās that are lovely?!, of a lovely form, 
are being sounded, stirring your heart, joyously?, in the 
extreme, trained? nymphs, maidens, reel about amidst thesc 
lotuses. 
21. And when these" songs and music and dances mingle as 
one, then. nymphs dance here, whilst the most excellent of 
women light up?? on both? here. 
22. You enjoy yourself’? awoken by the throng of musical 
instruments, being gloried like him. whose weapon is the 
thunderbolt, these many vīņās that are lovely**, of a lovely form, 
stirring your heart joyously”. 
23. What deed did you, by yourself, do in the past, in your 
former birth when you were human? Or which Uposatha did you 
observe, what Dhammacariya, (what) ritual act, did you delight 
completely? 
24. This abundant iddhi and majesty of yours is not of some 
trifling deed done?? or of some former well-conducted Uposatha 
since you exceedingly outshine the order of devas. 
25. Is this fruit of yours from giving or from virtue etc. or from 
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virtue or from performing the afijali salute? On being questioned 

proclaim this to me”. 

Herein: 

1. Thousand-yoked (sahassayutiam): furnished (yuttam) with a 

thousand; or alternatively it is thousand-yoked since a thousand 

are yoked (yuttam=yojitam™, alternative grammatical form) 

thereto. But of what is [275] this a thousand? This matter is easily 

discerned to be of horses on account of “horse-drawn”?! being 
stated immediately. afterwards. It is horse-drawn (hayavdhanam) 

since that which draws it are horses?. Some however comment 
making this a single compound with elision of the nasal, viz. 

sahassayuttahayaváhanam?, and? amongst this faction the 
meaning is construed as 'drawn, as if horse-drawn’, for the 

meaning is yoked with a thousand horses drawing, with a 

thousand horses drawing yoked?". Others however say that 

‘thousand-yoked’ is ‘yoked with a thousand heavenly thorough- 

breds’. Flyer (sandanam): chariot. Countlessly ornamented : 

’nekacittam=anekacittam (restoration of elision), possessing 

various kinds of decoration. Next to the park grounds (uyyānab- 

hiimim abhito): near to the park grounds; for this is, out of 

consideration of the word abhito (next to), the accusative case in 

the sense of genitive. Some however even? read uyyünabhümyà? — 

they read (thus) paying no regard even to the rules of grammar. 

Coursing (anukkamam): going. You are brilliant like Purindada, 

the Lord of Beings, Vasava — this is the connection. 

2. Are made of gold : sovannamaya=suvannamaya (alternative 

grammatical form). Of yours : te=tava (alternative grammatical 

form). Both the frames of this chariot (rathakubbaré ubho): the 

railings on both sides of this chariot. For that surround that is 

made®! in the manner of a railing on both sides for the sake of 

embellishing the chariot and for the sake of protecting those 

standing upon it, at its foremost part on both sides from the 

chariot-pole upto that particular constituent of the chariot that is 

the contrivance for grasping with the hands, is here what is meant 

by kubbara (frame). For this very reason he said ‘both’. 
Elsewhere®, however, that which is called a kubbara (shaft) is a 
chariot-pole. With points (phalehi): with the two points — those of 

the right- and left-hand varieties — of the chariot-support®; and 

here its extremes are spoken of as ‘points’. With ridges (amsehi): 
with lower-ridges established on the point of the frame”. Being 
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extremely associated. (ativa. samgatá): being extremely, well, 

associated®’, being in close contact, being without gaps. And this 

is said ascribing thereto marks of distinction obtaining in the case 

of a manufactured chariot that has been put together by a 

craftsman™, whereas this, since it is not of men, is not 

manufactured but is self-generated?", [276] being quite un- 

assembled by anyone. With well-arisen clusters (sujātagumbà): 

with a multitude of well-situated miniature pillars’; with a 

multitude of miniature pillars possessing the distinguishing 

features of constituents such as well-situated capitals and so on 

that stand without interval® on the frame — for it is by way of 
these that “with wellarisen clusters" is thus?? said. Concluded by 
the strong amongst men (naraviranithitd): like they had been 

finished off by a master craftsman; for master craftsmen are here 

spoken of as ‘the strong amongst men’ Since they amongst men 

possess strength as regards going about’! their craft well with the 

power of strength, without giving a thought to their own bodily 

fatigue", Or alternatively? naravira (you strong one amongst 

men) is addressing the devaputta, nitthita (concluded) completed, 

their excessive splendour being perfect. An alternative reading is 

naraviranimmita (fashioned by the strong amongst men), mean- 

ing like they had been fashioned" by those amongst men 

endowed with steadfastness. This chariot of yours is brilliant 

through having frames of a sort” such as this. Like what? — like 

the moon on the fifteenth, like the moon at the time it is full on 

the fifteenth’® during the bright fortnight. 

3. Is spread with nets of gold (suvannajalavatato): is spread, is 

covered, with small nets of gold. Suvannajalavitato (stretched 

over? with nets of gold) is also a reading, meaning with a lattice- 

work, With many (bahūhi): with countless. Various jewels 

(nānāratanehi): various kinds of jewels such as rubies and topazes 
and so on. With a nice sound of pleasure (sunandighoso): with a 
nice pleasurable sound, meaning with a sweet resonance that is 
worth hearing. Or alternatively with a nice sound of pleasure 
(sunandighoso): with a sound of pleasure made nicely, meaning 
with the resonance of jubilation that is made by way of the 

sounds of acclamation and so on that result upon sight and so on 
of the dancing and so forth. And they say that the sound of 
pleasure is nicely employed time after time by way of a 
benediction??, Very lustrous (subhassaro): of a very, extremely, 
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shining nature; or alternatively very verbal (subhassaro)? with 
the sound òf the beautiful songs and music of the devatās existing 
there. With arms with handfuls of chowries (cdmarahatthabahuhi): 
it is brilliant with arms possessing handfuls of chowries — with the 
devatas’ arms that have bunches of chowries that are being made 

to fan?! here and there — or with the devatās who are (themselves 
assuming an Outward appearance) in that manner. 
4. Naves (nábhyo): naves of the chariot's wheels. Magically- 

created by mind (manasābhinimmitā): like they had been 
fashioned with the thought, “May these be of such a kind". [277] 

Embellished in the middle between the chariot's feet (rathassa 
padantaramajjhabhusita): adorned with a rim blazing forth with 
various jewels® that is the extremity? of the chariot's feet, of the 

chariot’s wheels, and with the central (region) of the spokes. 
Decorated with hundreds of streaks (satardjicittita): ornamented 

with, reached an ornamented condition of®*, countless hundreds 

of streaks, of lines, of countless colours. Like the thunderer 

lightning (sateratà vijju-r-iva): they are radiant, they flash forth, 

like the thunderer??, a flash of lightning so-called. 
5. Is spread with countless ornamentation (anekacittávatato): is 

spread, is besprinkted®*, with countless ornamentation such as 

works of garlands and so on. They also read anekacittávitato (is 

stretched over with countless ornamentation); the meaning is the 

same but there is lengthening metri causā*”. And the rims are 
broad (puthü ca nemi ca): and has expansive rims?5; one of the ca 

syllables is a mere particle. Having thousands of rays (sahas- 
saramsiko): having countless thousands cf rays. (Some) text(s) 

also (read) saAassaramsiyo, whilst? others however read nani 
ramsiyo™. Herein are bent (nata): with the regions of the rims 

inclined?! like an unstrung bow-staff. Having thousands of rays 

(sahassaramsiyo): with blazes of effulgence pervading” like the 
sun’s disc. Of these (tesam): of the regions of the rims at whic 

fringes of tinkling” bells are hanging. 
6. At its head : sirasmim-sise (alternative grammatical form), 
meaning at the head of the chariot; or alternatively (this is to be 

construed as) the head on this (sirasmimn=siro asmim, resolution 

of compound) chariot™. /t is ornamented (cittam): it is decorated. 
Trimmed with moon-gem (manicandakappitam): set with a disc of 
moon-gem, set with a gem similar to the moon's disc”. 
Gleaming, shining (ruciram pabhassaram): by means of this he 
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makes clear its similarity with the moon's disc. Always pure (sadà 
visuddham): by means of this, however, he points out the 
feature distinguishing it from even the moon's disc. With streaks 
of gold (suvannarájihi): with alternate” lines of gold situated in a 
circular manner?". Being associated (samgatam): being thick. As 
if with streaks of beryl (veluriyardjiva): it shines as if with streaks 
of beryl on account of the gem’s disc being inlaid with alternate 
streaks of gold. And (some) read veluriyardjihi (with streaks of 
beryl). 
7. With tails (vali): possessing tails, endowed with tails — he 
speaks with reference to the horses. (278] An alternative reading 
is vāji (stallions). Trimmed with moon-gem (manicandakappita): 
set with gem-made moons at the places from which the plumes? 
(on their heads) are hanging. Above and about (ērohakambū)”: 
both tall and with a girth to match, meaning endowed with good 
stature'™. Beautifully speedy : sujavā=sundarajavā (alternative 
grammatical form), possessing speed", of great speed, meaning 
of lovely gait’? Comparable to a Brahmá (brahmüpamá): to be 
measured like a Brahma'®?, meaning appearing! to be more 
than their (actual) size. Gigantic (brahà) 9: enhanced!96, with all 
limbs, both great and small, magnified'?, Crea; (mahantā): of 
great majesty, of great iddhi. Strong (balino): possessing strength 
through strength of body and through the strength of earnestness. 
Of great speed (mahdjava): of swift velocity. Knowing your heart 
(mano tav' afiidya): knowing your mind. Jn that same way (tath’ 
eva): quite in accordance with that mind. Like to canter 
(simsare): like to glide along, meaning like to proceed. 
S. These (ime): he speaks with reference to the abovementioned 
horses. All (sabbe): as many as a thousand even. In unison 
(sahitā): in unison as regards gait due to equality of speed and 
equality of movement, meaning in total precision? with one 
another. They are quadrupeds (cattukkamā) Since it is on four 
fect (catūhi pādehi) that they travel about (kamanti), that they go 
along. Evenly they draw you along (samam vahanti): this makes 
even more manifest"? the sense simply spoken of by the words 
‘in unison’. Tractable (muduké): of a tractable disposition, 
meaning august thoroughbreds. For this reason he said unruffled 
(anuddhaté), meaning beyond being ruffied, not shaking (the 
chariot). Jubilizing (ārnodamānā): being jubilant, meaning 
making known to one another and to their charioteer and so 
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ont" their satisfaction by their not being hard to handle. 
9. They toss (dhunanti): they toss??? their weighted plumes, 

their weighted manes and tails!? about. Gallop (vagganti): at 
times they go along in a galloping movement’, carefully setting 
down one foot close to the next!!>. Jump (patanti): at times they 
move forward!$, meaning they leap. And some read plavanti 

(float) but the meaning is the same. Greatly ratiling (abbhud- 

dhunantd): (279) greatly rattling (abhi-uddhunania, alternative 

grammatical form), rattling to excess''”, their horse-ornaments 
such as miniature bells and so on that are well made, well 
fashioned, by an artisan. Of these (tesam): of these decorations. 

10. The. sound of the chariot (rathassa ghoso): the above- 

mentioned noise of the chariot. And the decorations (apiland- 
hanánai ca): the (prefixed) syllable a is a mere particle; (and) the 
decorations (pilandhanünam), (and) the adornments!'*. Or 
alternatively'!? they say that apilandhanam'*° (decoration) and 
ābharaņam (adornment) are synonyms'*', meaning the sound of 
the chariot, its horses and their adornments. The thunder of 

hooves (khurassa nado): the sound'** of the fall of the racers’ 

hooves. They say that although the horses go through the air 

resistance is nonetheless encountered by them at the setting down 

of each hoof! due to the deed that is the cause of perceptibility 

of the sweet sound of the fall of their hooves. And throught their 

great neighing (abhihimsandya ca): and through the excessiv is 

neighing of the horses, meaning and through the neighing"" 

maintained time and again by the horses. Some read abhihesandya 

ca (alternative grammatical form). Of the gathered (samitassa): 

and'> the sound of the jointly arisen heavenly folk, of a lovely 

nature and very sweet", is heard. Like what? He said (like) the 
instrumental music of the gandhabbas in the variously coloured 

grove (gandhabbaturiyani vicitrasamvane): like the fivefold 

instrumental music of the devaputtas who are gandhabbas’”’ in 

the Citralatà Grove!??, For the sound that is based upon musical 
instruments (turiya) is, in the custom of referring to something by 
way of that upon which it is dependent", spoken of as 
‘instrumental music’ (turiya). And gandhabbaturiyána"" ca 
vicitrasamvane""! (and of the instrumental music of the gandhab- 
bas in the variously coloured grove) is a reading; it is to be 

construed with restoration of the nasat thus: ruriyānaā ča”. 
Others read gandhabbaturiyāni vicitrapavane"”” 
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11. These stood at your chariot : rathe thità "tà! * — rathe thità età 
(resolution of compound). With the tender eyes of a deer 
(migamandalalocanā): with a soft, moist glance like that of young 
does. With thick eyelashes (Glarapamha): with dense, compacted!?* 
eyelashes, meaning with the cyclashes of a cow. Laughing 
(hasitā): giggling”*, meaning with smiling" faces. Of affable 
speech (piyamvadà): speaking affably. Spread with nets of beryl 
(veluriyajálávatatà); [280] their bodies covered with a net made of 
the beryl gem. With fine skin (tanucchavaé): with subtle skin. 
Simply always : sad’ eva=sadé eva (resolution of compound), 
simply at all times. Are worshipped by gandhabbas and suras who 
are chief (gandhabbasuraggapiijita): receive worship from devatas 
who are gandhabbas and f: m other chief devatās. 
12. These are impassioned and draped in red rayment and yellow 
(tā rattarattambarapītavāsasā): are of enticing appearance! and 
have red and yellow clothes". With extremely red eyes 
(abhirattalocana): with eyes distinctively brightened up with red 
streaks. Well born in a good family (kule sujátà): well born!^? in 
the family of the horses of Sindh, originating in an eminent class 
of devas"! With fine figures (sutanü): with beautiful bodies. With 
white smiles (sucimhita): effecting bright smiles!*?, 
13. They wear kambu-bangles (kambukàyuradhará); they wear 
bangles that are made of gold*?. Beautifully-waisted (sumajjhimā): 
of slender middles"". Endowed with thighs and breasts 
(ūruthanūpapannā): with thighs and breasts that are perfect — 
their thighs are similar to plantain stems and their breasts similar 
to round caskets!?, With round fingers (vat! anguliyo): with 
round tapering fingers. With lovely faces (sumukha): with 
bcauuful faces, or alternatively. with jubilant faces'"*, Good- 
looking (sudassanā): fair to behotd. 
14. Others (arīīā): some. With lovely braids (suveni): with 
beautiful braids of hair. Are youngsters (susu): are young ones. 
Their hair interwound (missakesiyo): their hair-pieces interwoven 
with red garlands and so on™. How? Distributed equally and 
shining (samam vibhattāhi pabhassarāhi ca): their hair inter- 
woven" with hair-picces that arc distributed equally, by way of 
various distributions that arc the same as one another'??, (and) 
shining like sapphire gems and so on with inlaid fibres of gold — 
this is how it should be construed. Loyal (anubbatā): acting 
pleasantly. They (1a): the nymphs. 
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15. Perfumed with essence of sandal (candanasdravasita): 
smeared, powdered, with heavenly sandal that is its essence. 
17. On their throats (kanthesu): by means of this and so on he 
indicates the decorations that go on the neck, on the hands, on 

the feet and on the head and so forth!?". Light up (obhásayanii): 
whatever the decorations on their throats, with these (they) light 

up - this is how it should be construed. Thus also as regards the 
rest. Rising up overhead (abbhuddayam): travelling up over- 
head'?'; abbhuddasam!?? is also a reading but the meaning is the 
same. Autumnal (sāradiko): of the autumn-timc. The red-rayed 

one (bhānumā): (281) the sun; for he, with the absence of 

blemishes such as clouds and so on, thoroughly lights up the ten 
directions too. 
18. And through the velocity of the wind (vātassa vegena ca): 
through the velocity?” of the wind that is blowing as if making, 
presenting”*, a presentation!* of lovely scent and a presentation!” 
of sound and through the velocity of the chariot and its racers. 
Reléase (mwicanti): emit. Pleasing (ruciram)'*°: giving pleasure 
over and over again!’ like the fivefold instrumental music! 
Pure (sucim): clean, unadulterated. Beautiful (subham): lovely. 

In a form worth hearing by all the intelligent (sabbehi vinrühi 
sutabbarüpam): release a sound of an utmost nature!” that is 

worth hearing (sotabbam=savaniyam, alternative grammatical 

form) by all, even, of those belonging to the intelligent breed 
who are acquainted with the gandhabba art — this is how it should 

be construed. 
19, [n the park grounds : uyyünabhümyáz uyyánabhümiyam ^" 
(alternative grammatical form). On the two roads (duvaddhato): 
on the two sides of the road’®!, They also read dubhato ca thia 

but the meaning is the same. The chariots : rathd=rathe, ndgas . 

nāgā=nāge; for this is the nominative case’™ in the sense of the 

accusative! The sound (saro): the sound that has come into 
being dependent upon the chariots, nagas and musical instruments, 
Lord of devas (devinda): he is addressing the devaputta. Just as a 
vind with resounding cavity, sounding board and pegs (vind yatha 
pokkharapattabāhuhi): just as a vīņā with its plucking area, 
sounding board, pegs and fret-board properly assembled and 
tuned in accordance with this and that modal scale'™ when being 

played makes jubilant those hearing it, so do these chariots and 

so on with their sound make you jubilant. Just as a viná that is 
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played with the hands of a vinà-player that have attained a lotus- 
like condition, a beautiful condition, through being well trained 
makes people jubilant, so do these chariots and so on with their 
sound make you jubilant!®. 2 
20. This is the meaning in brief of the verse (beginning:) 
“Whilst these (many) viņās”: whilst these many vinds of the 
ujukoti, vaika, brahati, nandini, tisara varieties and so on'®, 
that are lovely on account of their fluid, sweet sound, whence alone 
they are of a lovely form, are being sounded (pavajjamānāsu= 
pavādiyamānāsu, alternative grammatical form), stirring your 
heart, going to your heart, in a heart-fetching manner, joyously, 
by way of joy, nymphs, deva-maidens, through being cast up 
through the impulse of joy (282] and through their being well 
trained, reel about, wander around presenting the dance, amidst 
these heavenly lotuses. 
21. These (imáni): this is to be construed individually, viz. these 
songs, this'*” music, and these dances. Mingle as one (samenti 
eKato): produce as one, at one stretch, the same equal sentiments 
since they are at one stretch of the same sentiments'** or since 
they mingle as one, meaning mingle, bring together, running 
together the sound of the strings with the sound of the song and 
the sound of the song with the sound of the strings, not omitting 
sentiments such as mirth and so on!®? as are attained through the 
dancing!” Then nymphs dance here whilst (the most excellent of 
women) light up here (ath’ ettha naccanti ath’ ettha accharā 
obhásavanti) means as they are thus, with songs and so on, 
producing the same sentiments, then some other nymphs dance 
here in this chariot of yours, whilst others!"!, the most excellent 
of women, the utmost of women, beholding'” the dancing, with 
the light of their bodies and the light of their clothes and 
decorations, entirely light up'”, irradiate, the ten directions even 
on both, on the two sides, here, at this spot. 
22. You (so)!": that you being thus. Awoken by the throng of 
musical instruments (turiyaganappabodhano): with the awoken 
joy effected by the collection of heavenly musical instruments. 
Being gloried (mahiyamdéno): being worshipped. Like him whose 
weapon ts the thunderbolt (vajiravudho-r-iva): like Indra’, 
23. Or which Uposatha did you observe (uposatham kam va 
tuvam upavasi): he asks whether it was the Uposatha also'”* 
observed by others or which, indeed what sort of, Uposatha did 
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you observe. Dhammacariya (dhammacariyam): practice of 

meritorious deeds such as‘almsgiving and so on. Ritual act 

(vatam): undertaking, of a ritual act. Did you delight completely : 

abhirocayi=abhirocesi (alternative grammatical form), meaning 
did you in delighting (ruccitva) fulfil (püresi). Abhirddhayi (did 
you please) is also a reading, meaning did you satisfy, did you 
accomplish. : 
24. {dam (untranslated) is a mere particle; or alternatively it 
means ‘the fruit". You outshine (abhirocase): you flash forth 
surpassing. 

The devaputta, questioned thus by the great elder, told him of 
the matter. For this reason it is said: 
26. [283] That devaputta, his heart delighted at being questioned 
by Moggallana, explained the question as asked, of what deed 

this was the fruit!”*: 
27. “The Buddha Kassapa, with senses conquered, of supreme 

renunciation, the utmost of men, the chief person, one opening? 
the door to the Deathless, ultra-deva of devas, with the marxs of 

hundreds of meritorious deeds — 
28. Him I saw, an elephant, flood-crossed, similar to an orb of 

singi'®° and nada gold; seeing him I forthwith became pure- 
hearted!9!, when seeing simply him whose flag is the well-spoken. 
29. In my own dwelling that was covered with flowers that (I) 

with unattached mind established with respect to him! food and 
drink that was pure, the choicest!9), furnished with flavour and, 

moreover!?, also a robe. 

30. Having satisfied him, the utmost of bipeds, with food and 
drink, with robe and with delicacies"? and foods both hard and 
soft, 1 delight, in a heavenly manner, in the deva-fortress. 

31. By this means; having sacrificed with this unconfined, three- 

moded, pure sacrifice, I abandoned the accumulated complex 
that was human; I delight, comparable to Indra'5, in the deva- 

fortress. 
32. (Long) life-span, beauty, happiness and strength — by one 
longing for Such excellence, O sage, much nicely concocted food 
and drink is to be established with respect to one with unattached 
mind. 

33. There is simply. not known, in this??? world nor moreover in 
the next, one better, one equal with a Buddha; [284} of those 
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worthy of oblations he is gone to the highest oblation for those in 
need of merit seeking abundant fruit". 

Herein: 
27. With senses conquered (jitindriyam): through his having 

conquered by means of the topmost path, right at the foot of the 
Bodhi tree, the senses of which the sixth is mind, through his 
having produced a state of non-pursuance**, he js with senses 
conquered. He is a Buddha through his having completely 
awoken (abhisambuddhattā) to those (things) that are to be 

realised!*? and so on without any remainder that is of a nature to 
be realised and so forth. He is of supreme renunciation due to 

the fact that his energy is fulfilled, meaning through his fulfilment 
of energy that is endowed with four factors and!™ of the fourfold 
right efforts. The utmost of men : naruttamam= na. sam uttamam 

(resolution of compound), the utmost of bipeds. Kassapa 
(Kassapam): he mentions the Lord by way of his gotra. One 

opening the door to the Deathless (apāpurantam amatassa 
dváram): one unveiling the door, the ariyan path, to the great 

city of nibbana that had been veiled since the disappearance of 
the Teaching of Lord Koņāgamana!”!. Ultra-deva of devas 
(devātidevam): ultra-deva of all devas even. With the marks of 
hundreds of meritorious deeds (satapurinalakkhanam): with the 
marks of a Great Man'” that have come into being by way of 
countless hundreds of meritorious deeds. 

28. An elephant (kunjaram): similar to an elephant on account 

of crushing the opposing enemies of the defilements!?, meaning 
a great nàga. He is flood-crossed due to his having crossed the 
great flood of samsara that is the four floods!** Similar to an orb 

of siigt and nada gold (suvannasinginadabimbasadisam): similar 
in appearance to singt-gold or jambunada-gold, meaning his skin 
resembling shining gold. Seeing him I forthwith became pure- 
hearted (disvana tam khippam ahum sucimano): secing him, the 

Perfect Buddha Kassapa, 1 forthwith, straightaway, became!® 
pure-hearted, of purified heart'”®, through the departure!” of the 
stain that is the defilements by way of devotion thinking, “This is 
the Lord, the Perfect Buddha"; and this, moreover, when seeing 
simply him, when simply secing him!*. Whose flag is the well- 
spoken (suohásitaddhajam): whose flag is the Dhamma. 

29. With respect to him food and drink (tamh' annapānam): with 
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respect to him, to the Lord, food and drink. And, moreover, also 

a robe (atha vd pi civaram): and, moreover, a robe also. 

Furnished with flavour : rasasa upetam=rasena upetam (alternative 
grammatical form), with a delicious flavour!??, meaning lofty. 
[285] That was covered with flowers (pupphcthikinnamki): tnat 

was covered by way of being hung and by way of being carpeted 

with flowers both knotted and unknotted?9, Established (patitt- 
hapesim): imparted, gave. With unattached mind (asangamánaso): 
that I with mind not adhering anywhere - this is how it should be 
construed. 
30. In a heavenly manner (saggaso): by way of arising 
continually in heaven after heaven; and there also in the deva- 
fortress, in the great city of Sudac ^no. / delight (ramámi): 1 
sport, I enjoy myself. 
31. By this means (eten’ updyena): the unparalleled almsgiving 
that I gave in that manner to the Lord Kassapa together with his 

Sávakasaügha in the time of the brahmin Gopala — by this means. 
Having sacrificed with this unconfined, three-moded, pure sacrifice 
(imam niraggalam yannam yajitvā tividkam visuddham): having 

sacrificed with this that is a sacrifice on account of the great 
liberality?” in giving away unlimited wealth, that is unconfined 

on account of its being an open-house and on account of the 

liberality discharged, that is three-moded on account of bein 

endowed with the three modes of performing oneself, making 
others perform and recollecting as its doors - and at the three 
times too??? — and that is pure on account of the absence of 
defilement therein, meaning having given a great almsgiving 

And even though that almsgiving was performed long ago he savs 
"this 79, holding it ready to hand?™ as though manifest, close, at 

first hand?°5, to him? through his continual recollection of it on 

account of the loftiness of the field, items and heart (of 
devotion)??? 

When the devaputta had thus talked to the clder of the deed 

done by him he then uttered the two verses beginning “(Long) 
life-span, beauty” making known his desire to have others also be 
established in such excellence and his utmost devotion and 
veneration towards the Tathagata. Herein: 

32. By one longing for (abhikankhata): by one wanting. O sage 

(muni): he is addressing the elder. 
33. In this world (imasmim loke): the devaputta speaks of the 

2 
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world before his own eyes. In the next (parasmim): onc other? 
than this; by means of this he indicates all worlds even together 
with their devas???. There is simply (not) known one equal (samo 
'va vijjati) means there is simply not known one equal, let alone 

one better. Of those worthy of oblations he is gone to the highest 

oblation (āhuneyyānam paramahutim gato): whoever in this 

world are named worthy of oblations, he amongst all of these is 

gone to the highest oblation, to the condition of being worthy of 
oblations that is the highest??, [286] An alternative reading is 
dakkhiņeyyānam paramaggatam gato (of those worthy of 

donations he is gone to the highest chiefty); herein to the highest 

chiefty (paramaggatam): to the chief condition that is highest, 

meaning to the condition of chief of those worthy of donations?! 
For whom? He said?!? for those in need of merit seeking abundant 
fruit (puññatthikānam vipulapphaľ esinam?™); for those in need 
of merit wanting the fruit of meritorious deeds that is abundant, 

that is great; he points out that the Tathagata alone is the world’s 

merit-field. Some, however, read áhuneyyánam paramaggatam 

gato (of those worthy of oblations he is gone to the highest 

chiefty) but the meaning is the same. 
The elder, realising him to be of a ready heart, of a malleable 

heart, of a heart devoid of hindrances, of an uplifted heart and of 

a devout heart?'*, made the (Four) Truths visible to him as he 

was still talking to him in that way. At the culmination of those 
Truths he became established in the sotápatti-fruit. Then the 

clder returned to the world of men and informed the Lord of that 
matter in the same manner?'? that it had been talked of by him 
and the devaputta. The Teacher took that matter as a matter 

arising and taught Dhamma to the company assembled there. 
That teaching was of benefit to those people. 

The Exposition of the Great Chariot Vimana is concluded. 

Thus the exposition of the meaning of the fifth, Great Chariot, 

chapter that is adorned with fourteen stories in these. Vimàna 
Stories in the commentary on the Khuddaka(nikaya), the 
Elucidation of the Intrinsic Meaning, is concluded"!6, 

Notes to. V.14 

1. Reading ca with Se Be; text omits M 

2. That this devaputta owned a means of conveyance in addition to his 
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vimana is perhaps worthy of note since in most other czses the 
vimana was itself the means of conveyance for its owner. 

. Se Be read sirasi for text's sirasmim. M 

. Reading katapanidhanaya with Se Be for text’s katapanidhano. 
uracchadamālā; this is a reference to the episode recorded at J vi 
480f in which she had a golden garland made into a ‘breast-plate 
{usually denoting a piece of armour but here presumably some kind 
of ornament) which she then hung around the neck of the Buddha 
Vipassin, her sister being, incidentally, a former birth of Maya, 
mother of Gotama. It is as a result of this that she now bears the 
name of Uracchadamālā — cp DPPN i 431 for details. Uracchada 
was probably an extended version of the thali worn by (modern) 
Tamil women (NAJ). 
Reading sovaņņamayā with Se Be for text's suvaņņamayā. 
Reading yathāpaņidhānam with Se Be for text's yathà panidhánam. 

. Text adds ca here; Se Be omit. 
. Reading kanakavimàne with Se Be for texts vimàne. 
Reading anekakoti-accharaparivaro ahosi with Se Be for texts 
anekakoti-accharā parivāro. 

. Reading nibbatti with Se Be for text's nibbatto. 

. Reading divankaramaņdalam with Be for text's divasakara- 
mandalo, Se divasakaramandalam; cp Sp 10f for a similar 
description. 
All epithets of Sakka. 
Se Vv read thalehi for text’s Be Te phalehi. 
Se Vv read virocati for text’s Be Te virocati 
Se Be Vv read virocati for text’s virocati. 
Reading nabhyo with Se Be Te Vv for text's nabhyo. 
pabhāsare, not listed by PED; also at Pv IV.1'%. 
Raag saterata with Se Be Vv for text’s Te saterita; cp VvA 
159 
Reading puthu ca nemi with Se Be Te Vy for text's puthu ca nemi 
Se Be Vv read brahūpamā for text's Te brahmūpamā, Se Bv 
maintaining this preference in the cty below. But the immediately 
following term is itself braha, seemingly rendering redundant a 
reading of brahüpamà as well as calling into question the 
intelligibility of the comparison intended. Moreover since the 
inhabitants of cach successive devaloka are believed to admit cf 
ever-increasing size, culminating with the inhabitants of the 
Brahmalokas, the comparison with the enormous size of a Brahma 

would be most appropriate here. Cp cty below. 
Se Be read vahanti, Vv vahanta for text’s Te vahanti. 
Reading patanti with Se Be Vv for text's Te pavattanti. 
Be reads apilandhanana ca (Vv apil-), Se apilandhanani ca, Te 
apīlandhanāni, for text's apilandhananan ca, although Se agrees 
with text when citing Jemma in cty. 

. Reading nado with Se Be Vv for text's Te nàdi; PED entry sv nādi 
should perhaps be deleted. 
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. Reading suvaggü with Se Be Te Vv for text's suvaggu. 

. Reading vicitrasamvane with Se Be Vv (Tc vicitrasavane) for text's 
vicitrapavane; cp cty below. 

. Text should read thitā 'tā rather than thita (4 here; cp cty below. 
. Reading veluriyajálàvatatà with Se Be Vv for text's veļuriyajālā- 

vitatà, Tc velurivajálà vinatà. 

. A "deity', the term being derived by false etymology from asura, 
the fallen deity or demon with which the devas, under Sakka's 
command, were frequently engaged in battle, especially for sake of 
ownership of the drink of immortality. Be alone reads süra- herc. 

. Reading kule sujátà with Se Be Vv for text's Te kulesu jata. 

. Reading ta kambukayuradhara with Vv for text's ta kambukāyū- 
radhara, Se Be tā kambukeyūradharā, Te kākambukāyuradharā. 

. Se Vv read vatt' anguliyo for text's Be Te vatt” anguliyo. 
“eading anubbata with Se Be Vv for text's Te anupubbata, here 
and below. 

. Reading candanasaravasita with Se Be Vv for text’s -ropita, Te 
-vosita, here and in the following verse; Be however quotes as 
-vositā in cty below. 

36. Se Be Vv read obhasayanti for text’s Te obhāsayanti. 
37. Reading sutabbarüpam with Se Bc Vv (m.c. for sota-, NAJ; cp cty) 

for texUs sutaggarūpam, Te susattarūpam. 
. Se Vv read ca ssaro, Te va saro, for text’s Be ca saro. 

39. Possibly elephants but nàga can denote mzny things including a 
class of creatures belonging to the realm of the Four Great Kings 
and a serpent such as the cobra. 
Reading uyyanabhümyà with Se Be Vv for texts Te uyyāna- 
bhumyā. x 
Se Vv read vaggusu for text's Be Te vaggusu. 
Se Vv read pati, Te pi tam, for text's Be pitim. 

. Reading padumesu sikkhità with Se Be Te Vv for text’s padume 
susik khita 
Be ‘Fe read ¢’ inani, Se Vv c' emàni for text's c' imāni. 

Se Be Vv read obhāsayantī for texts Te obhāsayanti. 
Reading ubhato with Be Te and cty below for texts Se Vv 
dubhato. 

. Reading modast with Se Be Te Vv for texts modasi. 

. Vv reads vaggusu for text's Se Be Te vaggüsu; cp n 41. 

. Reading na-y-idam appassa katassa with Se Te Vv (Be na-yidam 
appassa katassa) for text's sávch' idam appakatassa. 

. PED sv yunjati states that passages in which yuüjati occurs reflect 
only its applicd meaning, its literal mcaning being found only in its 
causative, yojeti. So here Dhammapila first takes yuttam as past 
participle of yufjati, then literally and thus equivalent to yojitam, 
past participle of yojeti. Cp VvA 269. Text erroneously inserts a 
comma after yojitam. 
Reading hayavahanam with Sc Be and verse for text’s hayavaham. 
Moreover, when the superior readings of Se and Be in the cty that 
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follows are adopted, it will be seen that, contrary to Hardy's 
remarks (p viii), the issue in dispute in the alternative reading is not 
the faulty reading of Hardy's texts but the elision of the nasal in the 
preceding word. 

. Reading haya vahanam with Se Be for text's hayāvāhanam. 
Reading anunāsikalopam with Se Be for text's akatānunāsika- 
lopam. 
So Se Be for text's sahassayuttam hayavāhanam. 
ca; Be omits. 
Reading hayavāhanam viya vāhanam with Se Be for texts 
hayāvāhanam hayavāhanam. 
Reading hayavahanasahassayuttam yuttahayavahanasahassam with 
Se Be for text's hayavahanam sahassayuttam yuttahayavahana- 
sahassavantam. 
Reading pi with Se Be; tex! omits. 
Locative. 

. Reading anupadhàrentà with Be for text's Se anupadharento. 
Se Be read kariyati for text's kariyyati. 
Perhaps at VvA 269 above. 
Reading rathüpatthambhassa with Se Be for text's rathupatham- 
bhassa; much of this paragraph is difficult to follow without a 
thorough -knowledge of chariot construction — especially of 
heavenly chariots. 

. kubbaraphale; it is unclear whether we are to continue to 
understand kubbara as ‘frame’ or whether we have reverted here to 
its usual sense of ‘shaft’. 
Text erroneously inserts a comma after samgata; Se Be omit. 
Reading sippiviracite kittimarathe with Se Be for texts sippiviraci- 
takittirnarathe. 
Reading sayamjato with Se Be for text’s sayam jaio. 
thambaka; f assume that here -ka is a diminutive suffix and that 
thambaka docs not mean, as suggested by PED sv, ‘a chimp of 
grass’. 
Se Be read nirantaram for text's nirantarā. 
Reading evam with Se Be for text's eva. 
Reading vicáragato with Se Be for text's vicaranato. 
Reading sarirakhedam with Se Be for texts sariram khedarn. 
When the compound is rcad, instead, as two separate words. 
Reading nimmitasadisa with Se Be for texts nitthitasadisà. 
Reading evamvidhakubbaratàya with Se Be. for text's evam 
vividhakubbarataya. 
Text adds hi here; Se Be omit. 
Presumably -jalavitato is to be analysed as -jala + vitato with 
lengthening metri causa. Childers, PED and CPD have no entry for 
either avitata or àvitata although 4 + vi + Vtan is found in Skt (cp 
SED sv). PED sv gavacchita misquotes -jalavitato. Cp n 87. 
aoe equivalent of Skt gavaksita according to Hardy, Vv 
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79. Reading ásivadanavasena with Se Be for text’s āsitavādanavasena; 

cp VvA 24. PED entry sv ásita? should probably be deleted. 

80. Presumably now taken as derived from Vbhās, to speak, rather 

than from Vbhis, to shine. 

81. Reading vijayamana- with Se (Be bij-) for text's vidhūpayamāna-. 

82. Reading neminā nānāratanasamujjalena with Se Be for texvs 

neminānāratanasamujjalena. 

83. Reading antena with Se Be for text’s antare. 

84. Reading vicittabhāvam with Se Be for text's cittibhāvam. 

85. Reading saterata- with Se Be for text's satcrita-. 

86. Reading samokinno with Se Be for text's samākiņņo. 

S7. Which hardly clarifies the issue; cp n 77. 

$3. Se Be read puthulanemi for text's vipulanemi. 

89. Reading ca with Se Be; text omits. 

90, So Se Be for text's natāramsiyo. 

52. Reading onatà (Se onatà) nemippadesà with Se Be for text's 

onatanemippadeso. 

92. Reading vipphuranta- with Se Be for texts vipphuraņā-. This 

paragraph is somewhat confused in.that Dhammapāla first draws 

our attention to two vil, explaining only half of the second of these 

and then reverting to an account of the former. Morcover it would 

seem that he understands sahassaramsiko as predicated of the 

chariot, sahassaramsiyo as predicated of the rims. 

3. kiūkiņika, onomatopoctic. 

+ If this alternative were accepted the grammar would be incorrect 

(NAJ). 
95. Cp discussion at SOM 122°. 

So SOM 123. 
Reading vattakarena with Se Be for text’s vattakarchi. 

_ cimara-, usually chowrie but cp SED sv. 

Y. A term of uncertain meaning; kambu can mean à conchshell and 

anything tubular, such as a bracelet or the ncck - hence the 

suggested "with a high(?) neck" in CPD sv but which does not 

accord with the cty that follows which retains the more absract 

tubular sense. 

i), frohaparindhasampanna, literally endowed above and in girth, cp 

previous note. 

. Reading javavanto with Sc Dc for text's javanto. 

Text, Se add ca here; Be omits. This sense of gatika is not listed by 

PED. 
103. Be read braha for text’s Brahma; ep n 21, 

104. Reading paiiayanta with Se Be for texts panfiàyanti. 

105. Reading brahā ti with Se Be for text's brahā. 

106. vuddhà. 
107. Reading pavaddha- with De for text's Se pavaddha-. 

108. Reading samānagamanatāya ca with Se Be for text's samanataya. 

109. anünàdhika-, neither less nor more; not listed by PED. 

110. Reading pākatataram with Se Be for text’s pakatam. 
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Reading rathikàdinaü ca with Se Be for text's rathisádinaü ca. 
Reading vidhunanti with Se Be for text’s dhunanti. 
Reading kesarabharam valadhifi ca with Be (Se kesarabharam val-) 
for text's kesarabhāravāladbi ca. 
Reading gamanena with Se Be for text's gamane. 
pade padam; cp SnA 451 which explains as padasamipe padam, 
that is, the way in which the hind hooves are set just behind the 
front hooves in the gallop. 
Reading pavattanti with Se Be; text omits. 
Reading adhikam uddhunantā with Se Be for text's adhikaudd- 
hunantā; this is the same verb that was rendered ‘being ruffled’ in 
the preceding paragraph — it means literally to shake or to agitate 
etc, 

abharaninam, usually itself rendered ‘decoration’. 
Reading và with Se Be ^ «t text's ca. 
So Se Be for text's apiļandhanānam. 
Text adds và; Se Be omit. 
Reading -saddo with Se Be for text's -saddā. 
Reading khuranikkhepe khuranikkhepe with Se Be for text's 
khuranikkhepe. 
Reading -hesanena with Se Be for text's -hasanena. 
Reading ca with Se Be for text's 'va. $ 
Reading sumadhuram wiih Se Be for text’s samadhuram. 
Gandhabbas are celestial musicians. 
Reading citralatàvane with Se Be for text's vicitralatavane; citra is 
an alternative form of citta and this could be a refcrence to the 
Cittalatà Grove for whose name two accounts are given at VvA 94. 
nissayavohàrena, perhaps a grammatical term; cp ovr similar ‘Cen 
you hear the drum?’ for ‘Can you hear the sound of the drum?’. 
So Se (Be -türiyàna) for text's gandhabbaturiyānt. 
So Be for text’s vicitrapavane, Se citrasamvane. 
Text Se read turiyanam ca, Be tūriyānaū ca, here. 
Which would hardly affect the meaning but would support the 
reading of vicitrasamvane adopted at n 27 above. 
So Se Be for text's rathe thita. 
Reading -sangata- with Se Be for text's -samghāta-. 
Reading pahasità with Se Bc for text's pahamsità. 
pahamsita-; underlying this term are the senscs both of sharpening 
up (as of a knife) and bristling with joy, such senses also being 
contained within the English to whet (a knife/the appetite) and to 
make keen (a cutting edge/a person). 
On the somewhat curious connection of ratta-, of ihe night, and 
rajaniya-, enticing, cp PvA 205 on 111.7). 
Cp WA 236. 
Reading sujata with Be for text’s Se jātā. 
Reading visitthadevanikàye sambhavà with Se Be for text's 
visitthadevanikayasambhava. 
Probably on account of their teeth — cp VvA 96. 
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Cp VvA 167 where this is the second of two explanations of this 
term. 
Se Be read vilaggamajjha for text’s vilàtamajjhà; cp PED sv vilàka. 
Reading samuggasadisathana with Se Be for text’s samuggatasa- 
disathana; the stem of the plantain is glossy and smooth to the 
touch and is a frequently used comparison in Indian art although 
the latter reading is equally acceptable as the upward poinied 
breast also occurs in the stereotyped stri-varnana (NAJ). It is clear 
from the statement at the end of the subsequent paragraph that we 
have now moved on from an account of the’ horses to one of the 
nymphs but where this change occured is by no means clear, 
especially given the reference to the horses of Sindh in the previous 
paragraph. If it were certain verse 11 referred to the nymphs we 
should perhaps read instead "These stood in your chariot . . .'. 
In which case we should have to take sumukha in the verse as ‘with 
happy faces’. 
Reading -mālādīhi with Se Be for text's -mālādāhi. 
Reading missitakesiyo with Se Be for text’s missakesiyo. 
Be reads afifamannasadisam for text's Se annamaüfassa sadisam. 
Reading gīvūpagahatthūpagapādūpagasīsūpagādi with Se Be for 
text's gīvupagasīsupagādi. 
Reading abhi-uggacchanto with Se Be for text's abhiuggacchantā. 
So Se Be for text's abbhussayam. 
Text adds ca here; Se Be omit. 

Reading upaharantena with Se Be for texts upahárantena. 
Reading -tpaharam with Se Be for text's -upaháram. 
Usually rendered ‘gleaming’; it presumably gives pleasure by 
brightening one up, making one radiant with happiness. 
uparüpari, not listed by PED but cp Childers sv. 
Reading paūcatigikatūriyāni with Be for text's Se paūcangaturiyāni. 
Reading uttamasabhávam ghosam with Se Be for texts uttama- 
sabhāvaghosam. 
So Be for text's Sc uyyānabhūmiyā. 
I.e. that are stood on both sides of the road. 
paccattavacanam, not accusative as stated by PED sv; cp VvA 111. 
Since this is required by the presence of paticca, being dependent 
upon, in the subsequent explanation, paticca taking the accusative, 
But as pointed out at SOM 124! Dhammapāla "does not seem quite 
to know how to take this verse. Saro, sound, cannot be the subject 
as the verb is in the pl., pamodayanti". 
Reading mucchanànurüpam with Se Be for text's mufcanànurü- 
pam. 
Dhammapála here scems to offer two explanations of a 'vinà with 
pokkhara-patta-báhu': (1) with doni, plucking area (=pokkhara, 
resounding cavity), with patta, sounding board, and with bahu, 
pegs, plus danda, fret-board; and (2) that is (played) with hands 
(=bahu, also meaning arm) that have attained (patta) a lotus-like 

(pokkhara) condition. 
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Reading vjukotivankabrahatīnandinītisara-ādibhedāsu with Se Be 
for text's ujukotivankabrahà ti nandi ti saraàdibhedàsu; these are 
presumably all kinds of vinà and SED gives vakra as ‘a particular 
musical instrument’, brhati as ‘the lute of Narada or Vi$và-vasu', 
nandini as ‘(in music) a particular composition)’ and trisara as 
‘name of a stringed instrument’ without going into further detail. 
Music, vaditani, is plural in Pali. 
Reading samarasáni with Se Be for text's samānarasāni. 
Reading hassādi with Se Be for text's pharusádi; these sentiments 
are expressed in the performance and evoked in the audience. SED 
sv rasa gives a list of ten: (1) $rhgára, love; (2) vira, heroism; (3) 
bibhatsa, disgust; (4) raudra, anger or fury; (5) hasya, mirth (2s 
here); (6) bhayánaka, terror; (7) karuna, pity; (8) adbhuta, 
wonder; (9) Santa, tranquillity or contentment; and (10) vatsalya, 
patemal fondness. Generally, however, only the first eight are 
mentioned, these eight being seen as modifications of (9) which, 
being equivalent to ánanda or bliss, is considered the basic rasa. 
Reading naccena with Se (Be naccanena) for text's naccane. 
Reading atha aünà with Be for text's Se ath’ afifa. 

Reading obhàsayanti with Se Be and verse for text's obhāsenti. 
Literally ‘that’, explained as ‘that you’ (so tvam). 
Cp Di 95. 
Reading pi with Se Be; text omits. . 
When the verse would become * . . . is not the fruit of some trifling 
deed done...” . 
Be Vv read phalan ti for text's Se Te phalam. 
Se Be Vv read avàpurantam for text’s Te apapurantam. 
Se Be Vv read -singi- for text’s Te -singi-. 
Se Be Vv read sucimano for text’s Te sucimano. 
Be Te read tam for text's Se Vv tamh’. 
Vv reads panitam for text's Se Be Te paņitam. 
Se Be Vv read athava for text’s Te atha va. 
sdyanena; SOM 125 takes this as ‘with lodgings’ presumably 
misreading as sayanena. 
Reading Indüpamo with Se Be Vv for texts Indassamo, Te 

Indasamo. 
Se Be read na-y-imasmim for text's na imasmim, Te n’ imasmim, 
whilst Vv reads na-y-imasmim, the nasal being omitted no doubt in 
error. 
nibbisevanabhavassa, not chasing after and indulging in sensory 
experience which is the origin of dukkha — see e.g. M 3 266f; 
although still subject to sensory impingement he no longer rcacts 
by pursuing this. 
abhiññoyya-; the Four Truths and so forth (NAJ). 
Reading ca with So Be; text omits. It is not clear what this four- 
factored energy is; for the four right efforts, sixth rung on the 
eightfold path, see e.g. A ii 15ff. 
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Just as our own Buddha Gotama was preceded by.the. Buddha 
Kassapa, so was Kassapa himself preceded by the. Buddha 
Koņāgamana - cp D ii 2ff for his details. With the disappearance of 
his Teaching the world had to await rediscovery of nibbana and the 

- path thereto by the Buddha Kassapa; and so. on...Cp..how .in 
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announcing his decision to teach the Buddha (Gotama) exclaims 
"Opened are the doors to the Deathless” — Vin i 7 = D ii 39.= Mi 
169 = S i 138; for a discussion sce also my Divine Revelation in Pali 
Buddhism, London, 1986, pp 76-80. On the rediscovery of nibbana 
and the path thereto, likened to rediscovering an ancient lost city in 
the jungle, see S ii 105f. Krēms 
Cp WA 21355, šu as 
Reading kilesapatisattunimmathanena with Se (Be -nimmaddanena) 
for text’s patisattunimmathanena. : 
Seemingly identical with the four àsavas — sce e.g. D iii 230: 
Reading ahosim with Se Be for text’s ahosi. 
Reading visuddhamano with Se Be for text's suddhamano. 
Reading -gamanena with Se Be for text's -gamena. 
Reading tam eva disvāna tam disvāna (disva) eva with Se (Be) for 
text's tam eva disvāna eva. he 
Reading sādurasam with Se Be for text's sāhurasam; sādu also 
means swect. : 
Reading ganthitchi ca aganthitehi ca pupphehi olambanavasena 
santharanavasena ca abhikinne with Se Be for text’s gandhitehi ca 
pupphehi agandhitehi olambanavasena ca abhikinne; cp PvA 127. 
Reading mahācāgatāya with Se Be for text's mahāyāgatāya. 
Reading tisu pi kālesu with Se Be; text omits. These times are 
before, during and afterwards — cp D i 138 where they are given as 
the three modes of the sacrifice. 

- "A ‘deictic’ pronoun, pointing to someone or something present to 
the hearers in direct speech” — A. K. Warder, Introduction to Pali, 
London 1963, p 29. 

- upatthitam gahetvà; cp upatihitasati, ready mindfulness/memory, 
which DA 530 explains as cirakat’ adinam sarita anussaritāro, a 
rememberer, a recoliector, of that performed long ago and so on - 
as with the almsgiving here. Sce also B Disc iv 8223. 
Reading āsannam paccakkham with Se Be for text's asannapac- 
cakkham. 
Reading attano with Se Be for text's atthato, 
Cp VvA 30. 
Be reads aünasmim for texU's Se aññam. 
Režding ctena sabbe pi sadevake loke dasseti with Se Be for text’s 
tena sabbasmim sadevake loke pi dasseti. 
Reading paramam āhuneyyabhāvam gato with Se Be for text's 
paramahuneyyabhavato paramahu. 
Being worthy of oblations and donations are two epithets of the 
Sāvakasaiīgha, the world's unsurpassed merit-field (M i 37) of 
which the Buddha is chief; cp Vism 219f. G 
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Reading àha with Se Be; text omits. 
Text misquotes vipulaphal' esinam here. 
Cp VvA 214!99, 
Reading -niyámen' eva with Se Be for text's'-niyāmena. 
Reading Iti Paramatthadipaniya Khuddakatthakataya Vimānavat- 
thusmim cuddasavatthupatimanditassa paūcamassa Mahārathavag- 
gassa atthavannana nitthità for text's nitthita ca paūcamavagga- 
vannana, Se panicamavaggavannana nitthita. 
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PAYASI CHAPTER 
[PAYASIVAGGA] 



VI.1 EXPOSITION OF THE HOUSEHOLDER'S 
VIMANA 

[Agāriyavimānavaņņanā] 

"Just as radiates the Cittalatà Grove”. This is the Householder’s 
Vimāna. How did it originate? 

The Lord was staying at Rājagaha, in the Bamboo Grove. At 
that time there was in Rājagaha a family that was devoted on 
both sides', endowed with morality and good conduct?, having 

become a welling spring for monks and nuns, The two heads of 

the family), having all their lives performed meritorious deeds 
specified for the Three Jewels, fell from there* and came into 
being amongst the Thirty-three. There came into being for them 
a twelve-yojana? golden vimana®. There they experienced 
heavenly excellence. Then the venerable Mahámoggallàna ... 
and so on - this is to be understood in the same manner given 
above. [287) The elder asked: 

1. “Just as radiates” the Cittalatā Grove, the utmost, the best of 
parks of the Thirty, so likewise does this your vimāna stand in the 
sky lighting up. 
2. You have attained the iddhi of a deva, O one of great 
majesty; what meritorious deed did you do when you were 
human? Due to what are you of such shining majesty and your 
complexion radiates in all directions?” 

3. That devaputta, his heart delighted at being questioned by 
Moggallàna, explained the question as asked, of what deed this 
was the fruit. 

He explained his excellence: 
4. "In the world of men my wife and I dwelt in the home, 

having become a welling spring; with devoted hearts we gave 

food and drink with due care — gifts that were abundant. 

5. Due to that is such complexion mine. Due to that is this 
accomplished for me here and that there should arise whatever 
pleasures my hcart holds dear. 
6. I proclaim to you, monk of great majesty, what meritorious 
deed I did when I was human. Due to that am | of such shining 
majesty and my complexion radiates in all directions”. 

Even in the verses there is nothing new. 
The Exposition of the Householder's Vimána is concluded. 
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Notes tọ VLI 

f: Reading ubhatopasannam with Se Bc for text's upabhogasampan- 

nam, endowed with enjoyments; it means presumably on the 

mother’s and the father's sides. 
Text adds ca here; Se Be omit. 

Reading dve jayampatikā with Se Be for text's jāyampatikā; 

jayampatikā denotes the most senior married couple within the 

extended family. 
:4, Reading tato with Se Be for text's ito. 
S. Reading dvādasayojanikam with Be for text’s Se dasayojanikam, a 

ten-yojana. 
6. Reading kanakavimanam with Be (Se kanakavimanam) for text's 

vimanam. : X 
7. Reading pabhāsati with Se Be Te Vv for texts pakásati. 

yr 

VI.2. EXPOSITION OF THE SECOND 

HOUSEHOLDER’S VIMANA 
[Dutiya-agāriyavimānavaņņanā]. 

“Just as radiates the Cittalatā Grove”. This is the Second 

Householder's Vimāna. Here also the matter arising is exactly 

the same as that immediately preceding". 

1. “Just as radiates? the Cittalata Grove, the utmost, the best of 

parks of the Thirty, so likewise does this your vimana stand in the 

sky lighting up. 
2. You have attained the great iddhi of a deva, O one of great 

majesty; what meritorious deed did you do when you were 

human? Due to what are you of such shining majesty and your 

complexion radiates in all directions?” 

3. That devaputta, his heart delighted at being questioned by 

Moggallàna, explained the question as asked, of what decd this 

was the fruit. 

{288} He explained his excellence: 

4. “In the world of men my wife and I dwelt in the home, 

having become a welling spring; with devoted hearts we gave 

food and drink with due care — gifts that were abundant. 
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Even in the verses there is nothing new 

The “Exposition of the Second House 

vencluded, x. 
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Notes to. VI.2 

Reading anantarasadisà "va with Se Be for text's anantarasad 

nonetheless one wonders whether this can have always been so, for 

this neither explains nor justifies the inclusion of a further story 

identical in all respects to the foregoing. For in this way all the 

stories herein could be so duplicated and one might rather suspect 

that by Dhammapála's day a differing matter arising had become 

lost or forgotten. 
Reading pabhasati with Se De Te Vv for text's 

VI.3 EXPOSITION OF THE FRUIT 
GIVER'S VIMANA 

[Phaladáyakavimánavannaná] 

“This vimana is high, with posts of gems”. This is the Fruit 

Giver's Vimana. How did it originate? 

The Lord was staying at Rájagaha, in the Bamboo Grove. At 

that time there had arisen to king Bimbisára the desire to cat 

mango fruits which were not in season. He said to the keeper of 

the gardens, "The desire has arisen within me, I say, for some 

mango fruits; therefore fetch me some mangocs and give them to 

me”. “Your majesty, there is no mango fruit on the mango 

(-trees), Yet 1 can act, if your majesty can wait for a while", in such 

a way that the mango(-trees) will very soon take on fruit". "Very 

well, 1 say, act in that- way". The keeper of the gardens went to 

the gardens and at the foot of the mango trees he removed some 

soil, spread out such soil and sprinkled such water that those 

mango trees very soon became defoliated”. Then he removed 

that’ soil, spread out fresh soil mixed with the astringent juice of 
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the phdrusaka* and thoroughly watered iD, at which time those 
mango trees very soon® budded, sprouted, came into bloom’ and 

flowered, whereupon they developed tender® fruit and sub- 
sequently took on fruit. On one of those mango trees there four 
fruits, ahead of the others, became ripe, having the reddish- 

yellow colour of red arsenic powder and endowed with scent and 
flavour. He picked these and as he was going along with the 
intention of giving them to the king he saw on his way the 
venerable Mahamoggallana, who was wandering in search of 
alms, and thought, “I will give these mangoes that are the first 
fruits to this worthy one; [289] willingly Ict the king kill me or 
banish me, for given to the king there will be the trifling fruit that 
is mere praise in these seen conditions, whereas given to the 

worthy one there will be the immeasurable fruit? belonging both 
to these seen conditions and also to the next world!®. And 

having thought thus he gave those fruits to the elder, approached 
the king and informed the. king of that matter. When he heard 
this the king ordered the king’s men! saying, “Find out firstly, I 
say, as to what this one says”. The elder, however, presented 
thase fruits to the Lord; of these the Lord gave one to the elder 

- Sàriputta, one to the elder Mahàmoggallàna, one to the elder 
Mahakassapa and ate one himself. The men informed the king of 
the incident. The king, hearing this, thought, "Thi$ man who was 
one who pursued merit even (if it meant) giving up his own life is 
truly resolute; he made his effort a thing directed to the (correct) 

sphere”, and, his heart satisfied, gave him a village as a boon 
together with clothes and ornaments and so on and then said, 
“That merit, I say, pursued by you through that gift of mango 
fruits — please give the benefit? therefrom to me". "I give it, your 
majesty, please take that benefit as pleases you", he said. 

Later on the keeper of the gardens died and arose amongst the 
Thirty-three. There came into being for him a sixtcen-yojana 

golden vimana that was adorned with seven hundred pinnacled 
houses. When he saw! him the venerable Mahàmoggallána 
asked: . 
l. “This vimana is high, with posts of gems, on all sides sixteen 
yojanas; there are seven hundred pinnacled houses that are lofiy, 

beryl-pillared!^, spread with gold'> and beautiful. 
2. There you bide, drink and eat!^ and heavenly vinàs sound 
forth in a fashion that is lovely"; whilst cight times eight trained. 
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heavenly maidens of graceful mien, roamers of the Thirty!?, 
lofty, dance, sing and make you jubilant!?. 
3. You have attained the iddhi of a deva, O one of great 
majesty; what meritorious deed did you do when you were 
human? Due to what are you of such shining majesty and your 
complexion radiates in all directions?” 

{290] And he explained to him: 
4. That devaputta, his heart delighted at being questioned by 
Moggallana, explained the question as asked, of what deed this 
was the fruit: 
5. "One giving fruit? obtains. abundant fruit giving with 
devoted heart with respect to those gone uprightly?'; for he 
enjoys himself??, heaven-gone, and in the Triple Heaven he 

experiences the abundant fruit of that meritorious deed. In? that 
same manner?* I, great sage, gave four fruits. 
6. Therefore it is quite sufficient for the man in need of 
happiness permanently to give fruit, whether he be wishing for 
the happiness that is heavenly or whether he be wanting human 

' fortune? 
7.8. Due to that is such complexion mine ... and my 
complexion radiates in all directions". 

Herein: 
2. Eight times eight (atthatthakà): in each pinnacled house eight 
times eight, totalling sixty-four. Of graceful mien (sadhurüpá): of 
a lovely nature due to excellence of beauty, excellence of 
morality and good conduct and excellence of training. Whilst 
heavenly maidens (dibbà cà kaūnā): (whilst) deva-nymphs. 
Roamers of the Thirty. (tidasacará): indulging in happiness”, 
dwelling in happiness, amongst the Thirty. Lofty (uldra): of lofty 
means. 
5. One giving fruit (phaladayi): he speaks with reference to 
himsclf on account of mango fruit having been given by him 
himself. Fruit (phalam): fruit of that meritorious decd. Abundant 
(vipulam): great’; he obtains it whilst established in the world of 
men - this is the meaning. Giving : dadam=dadanto (alternative 
grammatical form), as a consequence of giving. With respect to 
those gone uprightly (ujugatesu): with respect to those who have 
practiscd rightly. Heaven-gone (saggagato): gone to heaven by 
way of arising^^; and there too, in the Triple Heaven, in the 
tealm of the Thirty-three, he experiences the abundant’? fruit of 
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that meritorious deed just as I do, meaning so too does 

another”, 
6. Therefore (tasmā): since such excellence has been attained 

through the mere giving of four fruits [291] therefore it is guite 
sufficient, it is quite proper. Permanently (niccam): at all times. 
That is heavenly (dibbàni): that belongs to the devaloka. Human 

fortune (manussasobhaggatam): a fortunate state amongst men. 
The rest is exactly the same as already given. 
The Exposition of the Fruit Giver’s Vimana is concluded. 

Notes to V1.3 

1. Reading kiūci kālam with Se Be for text's kaūci kālam. 
2. saüchinnapattà; a plant is defoliated, saūchinna (=samsīna), in the 

autumn, new buds and flowers appearing in the spring. The latter 
remarks in PED sv saüchinna are not quite correct (NAJ). 

3. Se Be read nam for text's tam. 
4. Reading pharusakakasatamissakam with Be (Se pharusakakasata- 

parimissakam) for text’s pharukakasatamissakam; cp WvA 142. 
Ramontchi, or pharusaka fruits, popularly known as the Governor 
Plum and called ugurassa in Sinhalese, have an astringent taste 
even when ripe; they take the form of round, dark berries 
containing many seeds and the tree on which they grow is thorny 
(NAJ). 
Reading sādhukam udakam adasi with Se Be for text’s madhura- 
udakam adāsi. 

6. Reading na ciren' eva with Se Be for text's na cirass' eva. 
. Reading pailavita kudumalakajata with Se Be for text’s sapallavità. 

8. salatu, the tiny stage of a fruit before it is fully developed, usually 
called gata in Sinhalese; EVvP has méalasi (vl malaki), both being 
obscure (NAJ). 

9. Reading aparimanam phalam with Se Be for text’s aparimana- 
phalam. 

10. Reading ditthadhammikam pi samparayikam pi with Sc Be for 
texts ditthadhammikasamparáyikam pi. 

11. Reading rájapurise with Se Be for text's purise. 
12. pattim dehi; cp pattidinam, an assigned gift, at VvA 188, 190 

above. In so doing he allows another to partake of the heavenly 
excellence that has come into being as the result of his meritorious 
deed, not of that deed itself - cp PS p vii. 

13. Reading disva with Se Be; text omits. 
14. Reading veluriyatthambha with Se Te Vv for text’s Be veluriya- 

thambha. 7 
15. Reading rucakatthatà with Se Be Vv for text’s Te ruciratthata. 
16. Be Te read khādasi for text's Se Vv khādasī. 

vi 

= 
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17. Be reads vaggum, Se Te Vv vaggū, for text's vaggu. 
18. Reading tidasacarā with Se Be Te Vv for text's tidasavarā; cp VvA 

p vii! where Hardy dismisses this reading. 
19. So Be Vv which take this as one verse; text takes it as two, whilst 

Se takes it as one but reads the last line with the verse that follows. 
20. Reading phaladāyī with Se Be Te Vv for text's phaladāyi. 
21. Se Vv read ujjugatesu for text’s Be Te ujugatesu. 
22. Be reads pamodati for text's Se Te Vv modati. 
23. Be treats this line as a separate verse, whilst it is not clear that Se 

takes it as part of the verses at all. 
24. Be reads tav' evàham, to you yourself I, for text’s Se Te Vv tath’ 

cvāham. 
25. Se Be Vv read -sobhaggatam for text’s -sobhagyatam, Te -sobhag- 

yatam. 
26. Reading sukhācārā with Se Be for text's varā. 
27. Text adds phalam here; Se Be omit. 
28. Se Be read uppajjanavasena for text's upapajjanavasena. 
29. Reading vipulam with Se Be and verse; text omits. 
30. Reading aüno with Se Be for text's anne. 

VI.4 EXPOSITION OF THE ACCOMMODATION 
GIVER’S VIMANA 

[Upassayadāyakavimānavaņņanā] 

"Just as the. moon in a sky free of dark clouds”. This is the 

Accommodation Giver’s Vimana. How did it originate? 
The Lord was staying at Rajagaha, in the Bamboo Grove. At 

that time a certain monk, having spent the residence of the rainy 

season in a village dwelling-place ard having celebrated, as one 
who had spent the residence of the rainy scason, the Pavarana 

Ceremony, whilst going to Rajagaha to salute the Lord at 

evening-time entered a certain village on his way and, whilst 
secking out a place of residence, saw a certain layfollower and 
asked, “Lay-follower, is there in this village any place suitable for 
the residence of those gone forth?” The layfollower, his heart 
devoted, went to his house, consulted with his wife, marked out a 

place suitable for the elder’s residence, prepared a seat there, 

provided a foot-stool and water for washing the feet and then had 
the elder enter; whilst he was washing his feet, he lit a lamp, laid 
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out some spreads on a bed and gave these, whilst having invited 
him for (à meal on) the following day, on the next day fed the 
elder and gave him a lump of jaggery with his drink and then, as 
the elder was leaving, followed him (for a while) and then turned 
back. Some time later he, together with his wife, died and came 

into being in a twelve-yojana golden vimàna in the realm of the 
Thirty-three. The venerable Mahámoggallàna questioned him 
with two verses: 
1. "Just as the moon in a sky free of dark clouds travels in the 
sky lighting up, so likewise does this your vimana stand in the sky 
lighting up!. 
2. You have attained the iddhi of a deva, O one of great 

majesty; what meritorious de d did you do when you were 
human? Due to what are you of such shining majesty and your 
complexion radiates in all directions?” 

[292] That devaputta explained with these verses’: 
3. That devaputta, his heart delighted ... of what deed this 

was the fruit: 
4. "In the world of men my wife and 1 gave accommodation to 

. an arahant; with devoted hearts we gave food and drink with 
due care — gifts that were abundant. 
5-6. Due to that is such complexion mine ... and my 

complexion radiates in all directions". 
Herein that which should be stated with respect to the verses is 

exactly the same as already given above. 
The Exposition of the Accommodation Giver's Vimāna is 

concluded. 

Notes to VLA 

1. Vv mis-types obhāsayam here. 
2. As Hardy notes at VvA 292' “These words are, of course, out of 

place here”; nonetheless Se Be agree with text, both here and 

elsewhere, in this arrangement. 
3. In the matter arising he was said to be merely ‘a certain monk’ and 

later ‘an elder’, whilst there is considerable discrepancy between 
the abundant gifts of the verse and the actual alms bestowed - 
points one might have thought in need of some comment - and one 
begins to detect in Dhammapāla's rather hasty dismissal of these 

. Vimanas what may be an air of impatience. 



VI.S EXPOSITION OF THE SECOND 

ACCOMMODATION GIVER'S VIMANA 

[Dutiya-upassayadāyakavimānavaņņanā] 

“Just as the sun in a sky free of dark clouds”. This is the Second 

Accommodation Giver's Vimána. How did it originate? 

The Lord was staying at Rájagaha, in the Bamboo Grove. At 

that time a good many monks who were going in thc direction of 

Rājagaha with the aim of sccing the Lord after having spent the 

residence of the rainy season in a village dwelling-place at 

evening-time reached a certain village. The rest is exactly the 

same as in the immediately preceding Vimana. 

1-6. “Just as the sun in a sky free of dark clouds . . . (these are 

to be expanded after the manner of the above Vimana') . . . and 

my complexion radiates in all directions”. 

Herein even in the verses there is nothing new. 

The Exposition of the Second Accommodation Giver's 

Vimana is concluded. 

Notes to VI.5 

1. Be reads purimavimanam for text's Se Tc hettbà vimánam; Vv 

gives the verses in fult 

VL6 EXPOSITION OF THE ALMSFOOD 

GIVER'S VIMANA 

(Bhikkhādāyakavimānavaņņanā)] 

“This vimana is high, with posts of gems”. This is the Almsfood 

Giver's Vimāna. How did it originate? 

The Lord was staying at Rajagaha, in the Bamboo Grove. At 

that time a certain monk who was following the highway and who 

had entered a certain village in search of alms was standing at the 

door of one of the houses. Therein a certain man with hands and 

fcet washed and who was seated with the intention of cating saw 
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"monk after: erved ard placed in the dish! 
vured simply trom that dish into the monk's 

bowl despite his being teld by tum, whilst pouring, that he should 
give just a portion. The monk [293] uttered his appreciation and 
chen departed? The man gained lofty joy and kappiness as he 
recollected that food had been given by him, without having 
himself citer, Ga monk consumed with hunger’, Later on he 

sd and came into being in a bvelve-yojana golden vimana 
«meongst the Thirty-three. T ‘enerable clder Mahamoggallina 
who was conducting a deva saw him flashing forth with the 
great iddhi of a deva” and guvstioned him with these verses: 
1. "This vimāna is high, with posts of gems, on all sides twelve 
yojanas, there are seven hundred pinnacled houses that are lofty, 
BS 
* ryl-pillared*, spread with gold* and beautiful. 

You have attained the iddhi of a deva, O one of great 
moy ... und your complexion radiates in all directions?" 

Hc too explained (this) to him with these verses: 
X That devaputta, his heart delighted ... of what deed this 

frat: 

“When was human, amongst men, 1 saw a monk who was 

i Bud ed and tired: one almsfood I imparted, | made him with 
‘ood-provided at that time. 
^s Due to that is such complexion mine ... and my 
.omplexion radiates in all directions”. 

Herein: 
One almsfood } (ekāham bhikkham): one mere almsfood 1, 

meaning one-serving of almsfood. inparted :: patipádayissa: 
paupādesim (alternative grammatical form), gave. Wih food- 
provided. (samungibhattena): provided with food, meaning onc 
who had received food. 

When his deed of good conduct had thus been made visible by 
the devaputta the great elder taught Dhamma to him together 
with his retinue and upon his return to the world of men talked of 
that incident to the Perfect Buddha. The Teacher. took that as 
matter arising and taught Dhamma to the assembled oe 
‘That teaching was of benefit to those people’. 

The Exposition of the Almsfood Giver's Vimana is concluded 
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Notes to V1.6 

1. Reading patiya with Se Be for text's bhājane. 
2. Reading pakkàmi with. Se Be for text’s pakkami, 
3. chātajjhattassa — not chāta + ajjhatta (=Skt adhyātman « adhi 4 

ātman) as suggested by PED sv chāta but chata + jhatta (from 
Vksī) - NAJ. 

4. Reading devacarikam caranto mahatiyā deviddhiyā virocamanam 
disva with Se Be; text omits. 

5. Reading veluriyatthambha with Se Te Vv for text's Be veluriya- 
thambha. . 
Reading rucakatthaa with Se Be Vv for text’s Te ruciratthata. 
Reading cvam maháthero tena deváputtena attano sucaritakamme 
pakasite saparivarassa tassa dhammam desetvā manussalokam 
āgato tam pavattim sammāsambuddhassa kathcsi. Satthā tam 
athuppattim „atvā sampattamahājanassa dhammam desesi. $ā 
desunā mahājanassa sātthikā ahosī ti with Sc Be for text's sesam 
vullanayam eva. 

Me 

Vi.7 EXPOSITION OF THE BARLEY-WARDEN'S 
VIMANA 

{ Yavapalakavimanavannana] 

[294] “This vimana! is high, with posts of gems". This is the 
Barley-Warden's Vimāna. How did it originate? 

The Lord was staying at Rajagaha, in the Bamboo Grove. At 
that time there was in Rájagaha a certain boy having a miscrable 
existence who was guarding a field of barley. One day he 
received some kummāsa-cakc for his breakfast and, thinking he 
would go to the ficld and eat it, took that gruel, went to the field 
of barley and scated himself at the foot of a tree, At that instant 
an elder in whom the āsavas had been destroyed who was 
following that path reached that place when it was almost (mcal-) 
time and approached the foot of the tree at which the barley- 
warden was seated. The barley-warden considered what time it 
was? and said, “Did you get any food, sir?” The elder was silent. 
Realising he had not eaten? he said, "Sir, it is almost (mcal-) 
time? and it will not be possible to wander in search of alms in 
order to eat; please make use of this kummása-cake out of pity 
for me", and gave the kummāsa-cakc to the elder. The elder, 
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pitying him, made use of it as he looked on, uttered his 

appreciation and then departed. And the boy, having made his 

heart devoted thinking, “I have truly given well in giving a gift of 

kummāsa-cake to such a one", later on died and came into being 

in a vimana in the same aforementioned manner in the realm cf 

the Thirty-three. The venerable elder Mahámoggallàna questioned 

him with these verses: 
1-2. “This vimana is high, with posts of gems ... and your 

complexion radiates in all directions?” 
He too explained (this) to him with these verses: 

3. That devaputta, his heart delighted ... of what deed this 

was-the fruit: : 

4. “When I was human, amongst men, I was a barley-we~ten; J 

saw a monk, dustless, serene, without disturbances. 

5. To him I, devoted, gave a share with my own hands; having 

given a lump of kummisa-cake I enjoy myself in the Nandana 

Grove. M 

6-7. Due to that is such complexion mine ... and my 

complexion radiates in all directions”. 

Herein even in the verses there is nothing new. 

The Exposition of the Barley-Warden's Vimàna is concluded. 

Notes to VI.7 

. Reading vimanam with Be and verse; text Se omit. 

2. Reading velam oloketvà with Sc De for text's theram olokento, 

surveying the elder. 
3. Be reads aladdhabhavam, he had not got anything, for text's Se 

abhuttabhāvam. 

4. Reading upakatthá veld with Se Be for text's vpakattháya veláya. 

S. Reading pakkāmi with Se Be for text's pakkami. 



VI.8 EXPOSITION OF THE EARRINGS-WEARER'S 

VIMANA 

[Kuņģalīvimānavaņņanā] 

[295] "Adorned, wearing garlands, beautifully clothed”. This is 

the Earrings-Wearer’s Vimana. How! did it originate? : 

The Lord was staying at Savatthi, in Jeta’s Grove. At that time 

the two? chief-savakas who were, together with their retinues, 

conducting a tour amongst the Kasis reached? a certain vihara at 

sunset. When he hcard of that incident a certain layfollower in 

the village that formed the (place of) pasture for that vihara 

approached the clders?, saluted them, presented them with 

(water for) washing their feet and oil for anointing them, bed and 

pitha®, a spread and the things to light a lamp with and, having 

invited them for (a meal on) the following day, on the next day 

inaugurated a great almsgiving. The elders uttered their 

appreciation to him and then departed. Some time later he died 

and came into being in a twelve-yojana golden vimana amongst 

the Thirty-three. The venerable elder Mahamoggailana questioned 

him with these verses: 

1. “Adorned, wearing garlands, beautifully clothed, wearing 

beautiful earrings, trimmed as to hair and beard, with decorations 

for the hands bedecked, aad renowned, in this heavenly vimána 

you are just like" the moon. 

2. And heavenly vinàs sound forth in a fashion that is lovely, 

whilst eight times eight trained, heavenly maidens of graceful mien, 

roamers of the Thirty’, lofty, dance, sing and make you jubliant. 

3. You have attained the iddhi of a deva, O one of great 

majesty... and your complexion radiates in all directions?” 

He too explained to him with these verses: 

4. That devaputta, his heart delighted... of what deed this 

was the fruit: 

5. "When | was human, amongst men, | saw some recluses 

possessing morality, who were endowed with knowledge and 

conduct, renowned, who had heard much and in whom the 

destruction of craving had arisen; [296] with devoted heart I gave 

food and drink with due care — gifts that were abundant)”. 

6-7. Due to that is such complexion mine ... and my 

complexion radiates in all directions". 

Herein: 
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1. Wearing beautiful earrings (sukundali): your ears adorned 
with beautiful earrings. Sakundalt (equi-earringed) is also a 
reading; equal earrings (sadisam kundalam) are (called) 'equi- 
earrings’ (sakundalam); since he has these he is equi-earringed 
(sakundali), wearing earrings that are paired, meaning wearing 
earrings that agree with one another and also with you. Trimmed 
as to hair and beard (kappitakesamassu): thoroughly trimmed as 
to hair and beard. With decorations for the hands bedecked 
(āmuttahatthābharaņo): with decorations for the hands such as go 
on the fingers and so on enfastened. 
5. In whom the destruction of craving had arisen (tanha- 
kkhayüpapanne): who had reached the destruction of craving, 
arahantship, or alternatively, nibbana itself, meaning possessing 
attainment. 

The rest is exactly the same as already given. 
The Exposition of the Earrings-Wearer’s Vimana is concluded. 

Notes to VI.8 

1. Reading tassa ka with Se Be for text's tassa. 
2. Sáriputta and Mahàmoggallána. 
3. Be reads pàpunimsu for text's Se sampápunimsu. . 
4. Be reads süriyatthangamanavelàyam for text's Se surivatthuñ- 

gumanaveliya. 
5. Reading there with Se Be; text omits. 
6. Cp VvA 8f, 220. 
7. Be reads yathà pi, Te yathà pi, for text's Se Vv yathāsi 
8. Be reads vaggum, Te Vv vaegü, for text's Se vaggu 
9. Reading tidasacará with Se Be Te Vv for text's tidasavara 

10. Text Se take this as two verses, Be Vv as one. 

VE.9 EXPOSITION OF THE SECOND 
EARRINGS-WEARER’S VIMANA 

[Dutiyakuņdalīvimānavaņņanā] 

“Adorned, wearing garlands, beautifully clothed”. This is the 
Second Earrings-Wearer’s Vimana. How did it originate? 
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The Lord was staying at Savatthi, in Jeta’s Grove. At that time 
the two chief-savakas who were conducting a tour of the 

countryside amongst the Kásis . . . and so on — all is exactly the 
same as that immediately preceding. He asked: 

1. “Adorned, wearing garlands', beautifully clothed”, wearing 
beautiful earrings, trimmed as to hair and beard, with decorations 

for the hands bedecked, and renowned, in this heavenly vimana 
you are just like? the moon. 
2. And heavenly vinds sound forth in a fashion that is lovely’, 
whilst eight times eight trained, heavenly maidens of graceful 
mien, roamers of the Thirty’, lofty, dance, sing and make you 
jubilant. 
3, You have attained the iddhi of a deva, O one of great 
majesty... and your complexion radiates in all directions?" 
4. [297) That devaputta, his heart delighted . . . of what deed 
this was the fruit: 

5. “When I was human, amongst men, I saw some recluses who 

were saintly, who were endowed with knowledge and conduct, 

renowned, who had heard much, possessing morality, devout; 
with devoted heart I gave food and drink with due care — gifts 

that were abundant®. 

6. Due to that is such complexion mine . . . and my complexion 
radiates in all directions”. 

Even in the verses there is nothing new’. 

The Exposition of the Second Eurrings-Wearer’s Vimàna is 
concluded. 

Notes to VI.9 

1. Reading mulyadharo with Se Be Te Vv and VIS for texts 
malyadhari. 

. Reading suvattho with Be Te Vv and VI.8 for text's Se suvásaso 

. Be reads yathà pi, Te yathà pī, for text’s Se Vv yathasi. 
Be reads vaggum, Tc Vv vaggü, for text's Se vaggu. 

. Reading tidasacarà with Se Be Te Vv for texts tidasavarà. 
Text Se take this as two verses, Be Vv as one. 

. Although verse 5 in this Vimana is different from that in the 
preceding Vimána - and in more ways than stated at SOM 132- it 
is clear that by 'new' is meant that which, bcing in need of 
comment, has not hitherto received such comment. 

mauku 
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"VL10 EXPOSITION OF UTTARA’S VIMĀNA 
[Uttaravimānavaņņanā]” : 

“As the King of Devas’ Sudhamma hall". This is Uttara's 

Vimana. How did it! originate? : i 

"When stūpas were being established here and there after thē 

Lord has attained Parinibbāna and his relics had been distributed 

and the great elders with Mahākassapa at their head had been . 

sēlected and approvēd to rehiearse the Dhamīnā and Vinaya; and 

whilst? other elders? were residing here and there, upto the time 
of entering upon the residence of the rainy season, together with 

their own’ companies, the venerable’ Kumarakassapa went, 

accompanied by five hundred monk., to the city of Setavyā and 

resided in the Simsapà Grove. Now when the chieftain Payasi 

heard that. the elder was residing there he ‘approached® him 

surrounded by a great body of people®, extended him a friendly 

greeting ‘and when seated made known the’ view to which he 

himself subscribed. Then the elder, illustrating the fact that there 

is a next world? by bringing up the sun and moon and so onf, 

taught him the Pāyāsi Sutta? that is adorned with countlessly 

arranged causes and similes’, (a sutta) unravelling the tangle of 

(wrong) view (and) that is decorated with various methods of 

exposition, and then established him in the successful accomplish- 

ment of (right) view!?. 
Giving alms, as one whose view had been purified, to recluscs 

and brahmins, indigents and tramps and so on?! [298] he gave, on 

account of the non-lofty nature of his disposition, merely fodder 

and coverings that were coarse — porridge of broken rice 

accompanied by sour gruel’? and clothes of rough hempen 

cloth, Moreover having thus given alms without due care™ he 

arose at the breaking up of the body in an inferior body, in 

companionship with those belonging to the (realm of the) Four 

Great Kings, whereas his brahmin youth named Uttara who had 

done all that had to be done where his various duties were 

concerned and who was the one superintending his almsgiving, 

having given alms with due care!*, arose! in the body of the 
Thirty-three. There came-into being for him a twelve-yojana 

vimana. As a demonstration in acknowledgement of what had 

been done he approached the elder Kumarakassapa together with 

his vimana, dismounted from his vimana, saluted with the 
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fivefold prostration and then stood holding up an anjali salute. 
The elder questioned him with the verses that begin: “As the 
King of Devas! "!7: 
1. “As the King of Devas’ Sudhamma hall wherein bides the 
order of devas in harmony, so likewise does this your vimana 
stand in the sky lighting up. 
2/5, You have attained the iddhi of a deva, O one of great 
majesty . . . and your complexion radiates in all directions?” 
3. That devaputta, his heart delighted .. . of what deed this 
was the fruit. 

That devaputta explained to him with these verses: 
4. "When I was human, amongst men, I was? the brahmin 
youth”? of king Payasi; I acted open-handedly with wealth as 
received and dear to me where those possessing morality; with 
devoted heart I gave food and drink with duc care — gifts that 
were abundant?!, 
5-6. Due to that is such complexion mine ... and my 
complexion radiates in all directions". 

Herein: 
l. The King of Devas (devarājassa): Sakka's. Sudhammā hall 
(sabhā Sudhammā): so-named council house. Wherein (yattha): 
in which hall. Bides (acchati): seats itself. The order of devas 
(devasangho): the body of devas of the Thirty-three”. In 
harmony (samaggo): in unison, who have come together. 
4. [299] I was the brahmin youth of Payási (Páyásissa ahosim 
mānņavo): 1 was” the brahmin youth, on account of being young, 
who performed the various duties? of the chieftain Pāyāsi, by 
name moreover named Uttara. / acted open-handedly 
(samvibhāgam akāsim): 1 acted open-handedly? by way of giving 
away by means of gifts wealth as received without myself making 
use of it; “giving away food and drink” arc the rest of the words, 
or alternatively, “I gave gifts that were abundant”. How? — with 
due care. Of what kind? — food and drink; this is how it is to be 
construed, 

The Exposition of Uttara’s (Pāyāsi's) Vimāna is concluded*. 
Thus the exposition of the meaning of the sixth, Pāyāsi, 

chapter, that is adorned with ten stories in these Vimàna Stories 
in the commentary on the Khuddaka(nikàya), the Elucidation of the Intrinsic Meaning, is concluded", 
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Notes to VI.10 

BeonspMC 

Reading tassa kà with Se Be for text's ka. 

Reading ca with Be; text Se omit. 
Reading theresu with Se Be for text’s mabátheresu. 

Reading attano attano with Se Be for text's attano. 
. Text adds 'va here; Se Be omit. 

. Be reads mahata janakayena for text's Se mahājanakāyena. 
D ii 316-358. 

. The denial that such a world exists forms part of Pāyāsi's wrong 

view and is part of the stock characterisation of wrong view given, 

for instance, at D i 55 where it is attributed to Ajita Kesakambalin 

and also at M iii 71f where it has a general application. 

. Reading candimasuriyūdāharaņādīhi with Se (Be -sūriyū-) for text's 

-suriyu-; this example of citing the sun and moon as evidence for 

the existence of the next world is to be found at D ii 319. 

Reading -hetüpamálankatam with Se Be for text's -hetusamalan- 

katam. 
. Reading ditthisampadayam patitthāpesi with Se Be for text’s 

ditthisampadáya patitthapesi; such right view was, however, merely 

mundane and the opposite of his former wrong view and quite 

distinct from the supermundane right view of the sāvaka which is 

the vision of the Four Truths - cp M iii 72. 

. Reading -kapanaddhikadinam with Se Be for text's -kapa- 

niddhikadinam. 
. Reading bilangadutiyam with Se Be for text’s bilahkadutiyam. 

. Reading sánàni with Be for text's Se thokani; D ji 354 reads 

therakani with several vll, all somewhat obscure, and DA 814 

explains as thūlāni, rough, gross, unrefined etc. 

, Reading asakkaccadānam with Be for text's Se asakkacca dānam. 

. Be reads sakkaccadānam for text's Se sakkaccam dānam. 

Se Be read upapanno for text’s uppanno. 

Yā devarājassā ti adi; Be omits. . 

Vv inserts an additional verse (= VI.9°) here; Se Be Te SOM omit. 

. Reading ahosim with Se Be Vv for texts Te ahosi. 

, Reading māņavo with Se Be Te Vv for text's mānavo. 

. Text Se take this as two verses, Be Vv as onc. 

. Tavatimsadevakayo; this could be rendered ‘the body of devas who 

are the Thirty-three’. To my knowledge no canonical or 

commentarial Pali text explains who these thirty-three devas were, 

other than that they were presided over by Sakka. Moreover it is 

clear from these stories alone that the realm of the Thirty-three 

contained many more than simply thirty-three beings — Guttila’s 

Vimana alone mentions thirty-six devadhitas dwelling there each 

with a retinue of a thousand nymphs ~ and the probability is that 

such beings were ruled by thirty-three major devas. Whether all 

beings in this realm, or simply the thirty-three major devas, mct in 

this hall is not stated. But the fact that Sanamkumara Brahma 
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multiplies himself thirty-three times when addressing these major 
devas (D ii 211) does not, of course, rule out the possibility of their 
subjects also being present; and indeed as already noted at VvA 
257 the Four Great Kings scem usually to have been accompanied 
by their own companies of devas when seated there. 

. Reading ahosim with Be for text’s Se ahosi. 
- Reading kiccákiccakaro with Sc Be for text's kiccakaro. 
. Be reads samvibhajanam for text's Se samvibhāgam. 
« Reading Uttara(pāyāsi)vimānavaņņanā nitthità with Be for text's Se Uttaravimánavannaná; cp Vv p 1105. 
. Reading Iti Paramatthadipaniya Khuddakatthakataya Vimanavat- 
thusmim — dasavatthupatimanditassa chatthassa Pāyāsivaggassa 
atthavannana nitthitā with Be for texts nitthità ca chatthavag- 
gavannana, Se chatthavaggavannana nitthita. 
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VILI! EXPOSITION OF THE CITTALATA VIMANA 
[Cittalatāvimānavaņņanā] 

"Just as radiates the Cittalata Grove”. This is the Cittalata 
Vimana. How! did it originate? ` 

The Lord was staying at Sāvatthi, in Jeta’s Grove. At that timc 

there was in Sàvatthi a certain layfollower who was poor, having 

trifling possessions and who made his living doing work for 
others. With faith and devotion, taking care of his mother and 
father who were old, advanced in years, he waited upon them all 

by himself, not taking a wife, thereby sparing his mother and 
father the mental dukkha that women stationed in their master’s 
family indeed exercise authority and that those whose behaviour 
is pleasant to their mother- and father-in-law are very hard to 
come by; (in addition) he kept the precepts, observed the 
Uposatha and gave alms in accordance with his means. Later on 
he died and came into being in a twelve-yojana vimana amongst 
the Thirty-three. The venerable Mahamoggallana, having gone in 
the manner mentioned above, questioned him about the deed 

done (by him) with these verses: 
l. "Just as radiates* the Cittalata Grove, the utmost, the best of 

parks of the Thirty, so likewise does this your vimana stand in the 
sky lighting up. 
2. You have attained the iddhi of a deva, O one of great 
majesty ... and your complexion radiates in all directions?” 

[390] He too explained to him: 
3. That devaputta, his heart delighted ... of what deed this 
was the fruit: 

4. "When I was human, amongst men, I was a poor, helpless 

workman suffering great hardship and 1 supported* my mother 

and father who were old and dear to me were those possessing 
morality; with devoted heart I gave food and drink with due care 
- gifts that were abundant’. 
5-6. Due to that is such complexion mine ... and my 
complexion radiates in all directions”. 

The rest is exactly the same as already given. 
The Exposition of the Cittalata Vimana is concluded. 

Notes to VII.1 

1. Reading tassa kå with Se Be for text's tassa. 
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2. Reading pabhāsati with Se Be Te Vv for text's pakāsati. 

3. Be Vv read abhārim for text's Se Te abharim. 

4. Text Se take this as two verses, Be Vv as one. 

VII.2 EXPOSITION OF THE NANDANA VIMANA 

fNandanavimānavaņņanā] 

“Just as radiates the Nandana Grove”. This is the Nandana 

Vimàna. How did it! originate? 

The Lord was staying at Sāvatthi, in Jeta's Grove. At that time 

there was in Sāvatthi a certain layfollower . . . and so on — all is 

the same as the immediately preceding Vimana. However this 

one took care of his mother and father having taken a wife — this 

alone is the difference. He asked”: 

1. “Just as radiates the Nandana Grove?, the utmost, the best of 

parks of the Thirty, so likewise does this your vimana stand in the 

sky lighting up. 

2. You have attained the iddhi of a deva, O one of great 

majesty . . . and your complexion radiates in all directions?” 

He explained^with these verses": 

3. That devaputta, his heart delighted . . . of what deed this was 

the fruit: 

4. "When I was human, amongst men, I was a poor, helpless 

workman suffering great hardship and I supported? my mother and 

father who were old and dear to me were those possessing morality; 

[301] with devoted heart I gave food and drink with due care ~ gifts 

that were abundant®. 

5:6. Due to that is such complexion mine . .. and my complexion 

radiates in all directions”. 

Herein’ even in the verses there is nothing new. 

The Exposition of the Nandana Vimana is concluded. 

Notes to VII.2 

1. Reading tassa kā with Se Be for text's kā. 

2. pucchi - so text, Se; Be omits. 
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3. Reading Nandanam pabhāsati with Be for text's Nandanam 
Cittalatam pakāsati, Se Nandanam Cittalatam pabhāsati, Te 
Cittalatam pabhāsati, Vv Nandanam Cittalatam; cp SOM 135! to 
which it may be added that whilst it may be true that each devaloka 
has its Nandana Grove it is invariably — and especially so in this 
particular text ~ that in the Thirty-three that is referred to. ` 

. Reading gathahi vyakasi with Se (Be gathahi byak4si); text omits. 

. Be Vv read abharim for text's Se Te abharim. 

. Text Se take this as two verses, Be Vv as one. 

. Reading tattha with Se Be; text omits. MONA 

VIL3 EXPOSITION OF THE WITH POSTS OF 
GEMS VIMANA 

(Maņithūņavimānavaņņanā] 

“This vimana is high, with posts of gems”. This is the With Posts of 
Gems Vimana. How! did it originate? 

The Lord was staying at Savatthi, in Jeta's Grove. At that time a 
good many monks who were elders were residing in a forest haunt. 
On the path followed” by them to the village in search of alms a 
layfollower tevelled that which was not level, cleared away thorns, 

removed bushes and thickets, built a causeway over what were 

water courses in times of watering’, planted shady trees at places 
devoid of trees*, excavated the clay at watering places making them 
broad and deep, effected fording-places, gave alms in accordance 
with his means and kept the precepts’. Later on he died and came 

into being in a twelve-yojana golden vimāna amongst the Thirty- 
three. The venerable elder Mahámoggallàna approached him and 
questioned him with these® verses: 
1. “This vimana is high, with posts of gems, on all sides twelve 

yojanas; there are seven hundred pinnacled houses that are lofty, 

beryl-pillared’, spread with gold? and beautiful. 
2. There you bide, drink and eat? and heavenly vinàs sound forth 
in a fashion that is lovely’; heavenly flavours, the five strands of 
sense-desire, are here and women covered with gold dance. 
34 Due to what is such complexion yours .. . and your com- 

plexion radiates in all directions?” 
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He too explained to him with these verses: 
5. That devaputta, his heart delighted . . . of what deed this was 
the fruit: 
6. [302]"When I was human, amongst men, I made a passage-way 

ona road where it was devoid of trees and I planted tree-resorts and 
dear to me were those possessing morality; with devoted heart I 
gave food and drink with due care — gifts that were abundant!'. 
7-8. Due to thatissuch complexion mine . . . and my complexion 
radiates in all directions". 

Herein: 
6. Where it was devoid of trees (vivane): in the outback” 
And tree-resorts (ārāmarukkhāni!?): and trees that were 
resorts, meaning and J planted trees there making a resort. 

The rest is all exactly the same as already given’ 
The Exposition of the With Posts of Gems Vimàna is concluded. 

Notes to VII.3 

. Reading tassa kà with Se Be for text’s tassa. 
. Reading gamanamagge with Se Be for text's àgamanamagge. 
. udakakàle; perhaps at times of rain and thus the wet season but 
more likely a reference to the flooding of paddy fields, 

. vivana-, literally devoid of jungle or groves. 

. Silam, here singular but no doubt the five are meant. 

. Reading imahi with Se Be; text omits. 
. Reading veluriyatthambhà with Se Te Vv for text's Be veluriya- 
thambha. 

8. Reading rucakatthatà with Se Be Vv for text's Te rucirattheta. 
9. Be Te read khadasi for text’s Se Vv khadasi. 

10. Be reads vaggum, Te Vv vaggü, for text's Se vaggu. 
11. Text Se take this as two verses, Be Vv as one.. 
12. araūūe, usually rendcred as ‘forest’, means also the wilderness, 

desert, outlying land, that which is at a distance and so on, which 

was no doubt at this period in Indian history most often jungle or 
forest. Cp Vin iii 46 where araüna is defined as anything other that 
the village and its precincts, which is expounded upon at Vism 72f. 

' Sce also. V.6? above where the Buddha was said to come from 
forest (araūnā) to village and Vin iii 263 on the siting of forest 
(= distant) haunts. 

13. Text misguotes as arāmarukkhāni. 
14. Reading sabbam vuttanayam with Se Be for text's sabbavut- 

tanayam. 

WN 
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VIJ.4 ‘EXPOSITION OF THE GOLDEN VIMANA 
{Suvannavimanavannana] 

“Upon a mountain, made of gold”. This i is s the Golden Vimāna. 
How did it originate? 

The Lord was staying at Andhakavinda. At that time a certain 

layfollower who had faith and devotion and who was endowed with 

(great) means had built on a certain bare mountain! not far from his 
village a fragrant hut that was a residence befitting the Lord, 
endowed with all features and, having the Lord reside there, waited 

upon him with due care; and having himself been one restrained by 
a morality that was perfectly pure, being one established in those 
precepts that are permanently binding’, he died and came into 
being in the realm of the Thiry-three. There arose for him, on top of 
a mountain of shining gold, a vimana that was indicative of the 
majesty of his deeds, possessing a delightful pleasure-park?, with its 
walls, pillars* and stairways well-proportioned, brightened up with 

divers and abundant ornaments, surrounded by a decorated railing 

and blazing forth in a network of rays from various jewels. The 
vencrable Mahāmoggallāna saw him as he was conducting a deva- 

tour and questioned him with these® verses: 

1. “Upon a mountain, made of gold, this vimana’ is all over 
radiant®; it is covered with nets of gold’, trimmed with fringes of 

tinkling bells!®. > 
2. [303] Its pillars, eight-faccted, well made, all are I 

being fashioned on each facet with the seven jewels"! 

3. Ofberyl and gold ES of crystal and silver!?; with cat’s-eyes and 

pearls and ruby-gems'? 
4. Ornamented, its floor being plea to the mind — no dust flies 
up! there; fashioned are throngs of yellow curved beams that 

support its pinnacle, 
5. And fashioned, in the four directions, are four stairways; with 

its chambers of various jewels it flashes forth just like the sun. 
6. Four railings are there divided into equal portions; dazzling” 
they shine forth throughout the four directions. 
7. A greatly radiant?® devaputta in this most excellent vimāna, 
you outshine (all others) with your complexion, like the climbing 

red-rayed one!” 

8. Is this fruit of yours from giving or from virtue etc. or from 

465 
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performing the afijali salute? On being questioned, proclaim this to 
me”. i 

He too explained to him with these!? verses: 
9. That devaputta, his heart delighted . . . of what deed this was 

the fruit: 
10. "Forthe Teacher??, for the Buddha, for the one related to the 

sun, I, devoted, in Andhakavinda, built a vihāra with my own 
hands; = 

11. There, (having worshipped with) scents, garlands, requisites 
and ointments, a vihára I, with a heart serene, gave to the 

Teacher”, 
12. Due to this is this acquired for me; I maintain control in 
Nandana?! and in that delightful Nandana Grove, furnished with 

throngs of various birds, I delight, with dance and song extolled by 

nymphs”. . 
Herein: 

1. Is all over radiant (sabbato-pabham): is radiating with all its 
parts, is releasing radiance. Trimmed with fringes of tinkling bells : 
kihkiņijālakappitam=kappitakinkiņikajālam”” (alternative gram- 

matical form). 
2. All are made of beryl (sabbe veluriyàmayà): all its pillars are 
made of the beryl-gem. In this connection, moreover, on each facet 
(ekamekàya amsiyá): on each?! facet-division on the eight-fac 
pillars. Being fashioned with the seven jewels (ratana satta nimumita): 
[304] being fashioned with works of the seven jewels?*, meaning 

each facet being made of the seven jewels; he indicates the various 

jewels by means of ‘of beryl and gold’ and so on. Herein: 
3. Of beryl and gold (veluriyasuvannassa): fashioned with beryl 

and with gold, or alternatively ornamented” (therewith) ~ this is 
how it should be construed; for this is the genitive case in the sense 
of the instrumental. And of crystal and silver (phalikd riipiyassa ca): 
here too the same method (is to be employed). With car's-eyes and 
pearls (masāragallamuttāhi): with cat's-eye gems^9. And ruby-gems 
(lohitahkamanihi ca"): red gems. 
4. No dustflies up there (na tatth’ uddhamsati rajo): on account of 
its having a floor made of gems no dust rises in that vimana. Throngs 
of curved beams (gopdnasigana): collections of curved beams. 

Yellow (pita): yellow-coloured, meaning both made of gold and 
made of gems such as topaz and so on. That support its pinnacle 
(kütam dhārenti): that support its roof-ridge which is made of the 

seven jewels??, 
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5. With its chambers of various jewels (ndndratanagabbhehi): with 

its inner rooms made of various jewels. 

6. Railings : vediya=vedika (alternative grammatical form)’. 

Four (catasso): four in the four directions. For this reason he said 

‘throughout the four directions’. 

7. Greatly radiant (mahappabho): of great brightness. Climbing 

(udayanto): rising. The red-rayed one (bhānumā): the sun. 

10. With my own hands (sehi ti pänihi): pursuing meritorious deeds 
that werc essentially physical?, performing this and that task with 

my own hands, | built a vihāra for the "Teacher?! - this is how it 

should be construed. Or alternatively with my own hands (sehi 

pánihi) there, in Andhakavinda, by way of worship (with) scents 

and garlands and requisites and oir'ments. In what manner? A 

vihara I, with a heart serene, „gave, paid worship and? handed over, 

tothe Teacher- in this case? it is to be understood as requiring to be 

construed thus. 

12. Due to this (tena): due to the aforementioned meritorious 

deed that is its cause. For me (mayham): by me. This (idam): this, 

the fruit of that meritorious deed; or aiternatively this heavenly 

sovereignty”. For this reason he said ‘} maintain control’. In 

Nandana (nandane): in this devaloka that is the place of arising of 

pleasure”, of heavenly success; [305] and there too, in particular, in 

that delightful Nandana Grove, in this Nandana Grove thus 
delightful, do I delight — this is how it should be construed. 

The rest is exactly the same as already given. 
When the devata had made clear his meritorious deed the elder 

taught Dhamma to that devaputta together with his retinue, 

returned (to the world of men) and made that matter known to the 
Lord. The Lord took it as a matter arising and taught Dhamma to 
the company assembled there. That teaching was of benefit to those 

people?? 
The Exposition of the Golden Vimàna is concluced. 

Notes to VII. A 

|. Be reads mundakapabbate for text's Se mundikapabbate; cp Ji 

303. 
Reading niccasile with Se Be for texts niyamasile. 

3. Reading aramaramaniyakam with Be for texts Se ārāmara- 
maniyam. 

4. Reading -bhittitthambha- with Se Be for text’s -bhittithambha-. 
5. Reading devacirikam caranto disva with Se Be; text omits. 

M 
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. Reading imāhi with Se Be; text omits. 
vimānam; Vv omits. $ 

. Be reads sabbatopabham (as does Se in cty below) for text's Se Te 
Vv sabbato pabham; sabbato, being inflected, should stand alone, 
whereas -pabham seems to be an adjzctival suffix, and I *herefore 
transliterate as sabbato-pabham in cty below. 

. Reading hemajàlakapacchannam with Se Vv for texts Be Te 
hemajalapaticchannam. 
Reading kinkinijalakappitam with Se Be Vv for text's kinkinikajà- 
lakappitam, Te kifkanikajalakappitam. 
Reading ratanā satta nimmità with Be Te Vv for text's Se 
ratanāsattanimmitā. 
Reading phalikā rūpiyassa with Se Be for texts phalikārūpiyassa, 
Te phalikārūpīyassa, Vv phalikārūpiyassa. 

13. Be Te rad lohitanīga- for text’s Se Vv lohitanka-. 
14. Reading uddhamsatī with Se Be Vv for text’s uddhamsati, Te 

uddhamsate. 
15. Reading daddallamàna with Se Be Te Vv for text's daddalhamànà. 
16. Reading mahappabho with Se Be Te Vv for text's mahapphabho. 
17. Be Te read bhāņumā for text's Se Vv bhānumā. 
18. Reading so pi 'ssa imāhi with Se Be for text's so pi tassa 
19. Reading satthu with Se Be Vv for text's Te satthuno. 
20. Reading satthuno 'dāsim with Se Te Vv for text's satthuno "dāsi, Be 

satthu adasim. 
21. Be reads to here as verse 11. 
22. So Se Be for text’s kappitakinkinijalam. 
23. Reading ekamekasmim with Be for 's Se ekasmim. 
24. Reading sattaratanakammanimmità with Se Be for texts 

kammanimmitāni sattaratanāni. 
25. Reading citrā with Se Be for text's vicitra; ‘of beryl and gold” is 

thus to be construed with either ‘being fashioned’ of verse 2 or 
alternatively ‘ornamented’ of verse 4. 

26. kabaramanihi ~ cp VvA 167; Se adds ca here. 
27. So Se Be and verse for text’s fohitsAkumanihi; text mispunctuates 

here, failing to begin a new sentence. 
28. Reading sattaratanamayam kannikam with Se Be for text's 

saltaratanamayakannikam. 
29. Cp SOM 136°; it is not altogether clear whether these are two 

independent terms or merely alterni forms of the same term. 
30. Reading kāyasāram with Se Be for text’s kayaharam; it means they 

were meritorious deeds performed through the body (kāya-) rather 
than through specch or mind. 

31. Reading satthu with Se Be for text's satthuno. 
32. Reading ca with Se Be; text omits. 
33. ‘With my own hands’ is thus to be construed with either the words 

Preceding (built ‘a vihāra) or alternatively with the words that 
follow (in the next verse); ‘in this case’ refers to the second of these 
two alternatives. 
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34. Reading àdhipateyyam with Se Be for text’s adhipateyyam; this 

_ alternative has been adopted in the verse. Cp VvA 96. 

35. nandiyā; the Nandana Grove is, literally, the Pleasure Grove. Cp 

PvA 190 on Pv IIL.35. 
36. Reading evam devataya attano puüüakamme avikate thero 

saparivárassa tassa devaputtassa dhammam desetvà [manussalokam] 

ágantvà Bhagavato tam attham nivedesi. Bhagavà tam atthuppat- 

tim katvà sampattaparisaya  dhammam desesi. Sā desanā 

mahājanassa sātthikā ahosī ti with Se Be (except that Se reads 

avikate and omits manussalokam whilst Be amits manussalokam 

āgantvā); text omits entirely. 

VII.5 EXPOSITION OF THE MANGO VIMANA 

[Ambavimānavaņņanā] 

“This vimana is high, with posts of gems”. This is the Mango 

Vimána. How! did it originate? 

The Lord was staying at Rájagaha, in the Bamboo Grove. At 

that time there was in Rájagaha a certain man having a miserable 

existence and who, as one hired? to others for food and 

remuneration, guarded a mango grove. One day, during the 

hottest part of the day, he saw the venerable Sáriputta, his body 

covered in sweat, going along a path not far from that mango 

orchard on an area of ground heaped up* with hot sand heated in 

the heat of the sun that was overspread with a network of 

quivering? rays; filled with reverence and veneration, he 

approached him and spoke thus, “Great is this feverish summer- 

heat, sir. You have the appearance® of one extremely fatigued. 

Please, sir, may the worthy one, out of pity, enter this mango 

orchard, rest a moment and dispel his travel fatigue before going 

on”. The elder, especially desirous of encouraging his devotion of 

heart, entered that orchard and seated himself at the foot of a 

certain mango tree. Again that man spoke saying, “If, sir, you 

should desire to bathe I will draw some water from this” well, 

bathe you and give you drinking water”. And the elder consented 

with his silence. He drew some water from the well, strained it 

and bathed? the elder; and? when he had bathed him he washed 
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his hands and feet and presented drinking water to the one 
seated. The elder drank the water and, his distress subsided, 

uttered his appreciation to the man with respect to the gift of 
water and the bathing [306] and then departed’. The man 
experienced lofty joy and happiness thinking, “Truly did I cause 
the feverish summer-heat of that elder, who was overpowered by 

the summer's heat, to abate!!; truly much merit has been pursued 
by me!*”. Later on he died and arose amongst the Thirty-three. 
The venerable Mahamoggallana approached him and asked of 
the deed he had done with these verses: 
1. “This vimana is high, with posts of gems, on all sides twelve 
yojanas; there are seven hundred pinnacled houses that are lofty, 
beryl-pillared!?, spread with gold!* and beautiful. 
2. There you bide, drink and eat/? and heavenly virás sound 
forth in a fashion that is lovely’®; heavenly flavours, the five 

strands of sense-desire, are here, and women covered with gold 

dance, 

3-4. Due to what is such complexion yours ... and your 
complexion radiates in all directions?” 

He too explained to him with these verses: 
5. That devaputta, his heart delighted ... of what deed this 

was the fruit: 

6. "When the sun was glowing" in the last of the hot months? 
a man who was the hireling’® of others would sprinkle”? a mango 
orchard. 

7. Then the well known monk Sārīputta went that way 
appearing tired in body (but) quite untired in mind, 
8. And when I, sprinkler of the mangoes, saw him coming I said 

to that venerable one, ‘Would that I might bathe you, sir, since 

this might bring me happiness’. 
9. Out of pity for me he set aside bowl and robe; single-robed 
he seated himself in the shade at the foot of a tree, 
10. And that man, his heart devoted, with clear water bathed?! 

him, single-robed, in the shade at the foot of the trce. 
1l. [307].'The mango(-tree) was sprinkled and the recluse 
bathed and considerable merit pursued by me' - so thinking he 

pervades all his body with joy. 
12. This alone is the extent of the decd I did in that birth; 

(then) I abandoned the human person and am arisen” in’ the 
Nandana. 
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13. And in that delightful Nandana Grove, furnished with 

throngs of various birds, I delight, with dance and song extolled 
by nymphs”. 

Herein: 
6. In the last of the hot months (gimhánam pacchime máse): in 

the month of Asalhi?. When . . . was glowing (patapante): when 

„was extremely illumining™, meaning when . . . was emitting 
heat all about. The sun : divankare=divākare (alternative 

grammatical form); or alternatively this (latter) is alone the 
reading. Would sprinkle : asiñcati=siñcati™®, the (prefixed) 
syllable a being a mere particle; (a man) would sprinkle?, 
meaning I would perform?" a continual sprinkling of water at the 
foot of the mango trees. And asizicatha is a reading, meaning 
sincittha? ( (a man) sprinkled). And (some) read asiric' aham, 

meaning I sprinkled (asiricim aham, resolution of compound) the 

mango orchard at that time as a man who was the hireling?® of 

others. 

7.. That way (tena): went (agamá-agarchi", alternative 
grammatical form) that way in which direction lay that orchard of 
mangoes. Quite untired in mind (akilanto "va cetasā): went that 
way, along that path, appearing tired in body although being 

untired in mind through his having abandoned mental dukkha by 

means of the path itseif”* — this is how it should be construed. 
8-9. As sprinkler of the mangoes at that time I said — this is how 

it should be construed. Desiring to bathe single-robed?? — this is 

the meaning. 
11. So (iti): thus; that man pervades all his body”, makes it 

entirely’! pervaded, with joy that proceeds in this manner: ‘The 

mango(-tree) was sprinkled and the recluse bathed and con- 
siderable merit pursued by me; by one single means even? a 

threefold aim has been accomplished’ - this is how it should be 
construed; and this is the present tense in the sense of the past, 

meaning pervaded. 
12. This alone is the extent of that deed (tad eva ettakam 

kammam): this is the extent of the deed I did — (308] the mere 

gift of drinking water in that manner? — in that (ráya—tassam, 
alternative grammatical form) birth; I recollect no other - this is 

the meaning. 
The rest is exactly the same as already given. 

The Exposition of the Mango Vimana is concluded. 
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Notes to VII.5 

N ms 

$6 O iA D 

14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 

18. 
19. 
20. 
21 

30. 
31. 

32. 
33. 

. Reading tassa kà with Se Be for text's tassa. 

. -bhato; Se Be read -bhato, was supported by (the food and 
remuneration of others), here. 

. Reading sedagatena with Se Be for text’s sedagatena. 
Reading -nicite with Se for text’s Be -nippilite. 
Reading -vitthate with Be for text's Se -vitate. 

. Se Be read dissati for text’s dissatha. 
. Reading ito with Se Be; text omits. 
. No doubt by tipping the water over his head which is still the 
common weil-side manner of bathing in the East. 

. Reading ca with Be; text Se omit. 
10. 

. Reading patippassambhesim with Se Be for text's patipassambhesi. 
12. 
13. 

Reading pakkami with Se Be for text’s pakkami. 

Reading mayà puünam with Se Be for text's mahāpuīāam. 
Reading veluriyatthambha with Se Te Vv for text's Be veluriya- 
thambhā. 
Reading rucakatthatā with Se Be Vv for text's Te rucirattkatā. 
Be Te read khádasi for text's Se Vv khádasi. 
Be reads vaggum, Te Vv vaggü, for text's Se vaggu. 
Reading patapante with Se Be Vv (Te patàpante) for text's 
patápente; patapati is not listed by Childers or PED. 
māse; Vv reads mase here, presumably in error. 

bhatako; Se Be Te Vv read bhatako - cp n 2. 
3rd person singular historic present; cp cty. 
Reading nhàpayi with Se Be Vv for text's nhāpayi; Te reads 
nhàpayim since it reads theram for naro, this reading being 
followed at SOM 138. 

. Reading upapanno 'mhi with Se Be Te Vv for text's upapann' amhi 
- June-July; the summer is officially over on the day before the full 
moon of Āsāļhī when the rainy season, pavusa, sets in (NAJ). 

. Reading dippante with Se Be for text’s dipente. 
- So Se Be for text's sifcattha. 
. bhatako; Se Be read bhatako here - cp notes 2, 19 above. 
. So Se Be for text’s agacchi. 
„ That is, the Ariyan path. 
. As pointed out at SOM 138' it was his two outer robes that he had 

set aside, retaining his third for the bath. Cp how at VvA 54 a 
elsewhere the Buddha is said to have dressed ‘taking bowl and 
robe’ when going in search of alms, the third robe not always being 
worn. » 

Reading sabbam kayam with Se Be for text's sabbakāyam. 
nirantaram, without interval, that is with no part. whatsoever 
unaffected. 
Reading pi with Se Be; text omits. 
Reading evam with Se Be for text's eva; this suggests that eva | of 
the verse (rendered ‘alone’) should be so understood. 



VII.6 EXPOSITION OF THE COWHERD’S VIMANA 
[Gopālavimānavaņņanāj 

"When he saw the deva ... the monk enquired”. This is the 
Cowherd's Vimàna. How! did it originate? . 

The Lord was staying at Rajagaha, in the Bamboo Grove. At 
that time a certain cowherd who was a resident of Rajagaha left 
the city taking some kummāsa-cake for his breakfast? secured in 
a basket? with a rag and reached the pasture-ground that was the 
place where his cows roamed (grazing)*. The venerable 
Mahámoggallána, realizing who he was and? that he was to die 
right then, yet that he would give him that kummāsa-cake* and 
thereafter arise amongst the Thirty-three, went near him. He, 
having considered what time’ it was, desired to give the 
kummása-cake to the elder. And? at that (same) time the cows 
were entering a field of beans. Then that cowherd? thought, 
"Now should I give the kummasa-cake to the clder or should I 
retrieve the cows from that field of beans?" Then it came to him 
that "Let the owners of those beans do to me what they will; I 
will give the kummása-cake to this worthy one first since there 
might be some obstacle to a gift of kummàsa-cake from me after 
the elder has gone". He presented it to the elder. Out of pity the 
elder accepted it. Then as he was running rapidly), without 
regard for the danger, to turn back the cows, a snake he had 
trodden on bit him. The elder, moreover, pitying him, began to 
cat the kummāsa-cake. Then the cowherd, having turned back 
the cows, returned, saw the elder eating the kummása-cake and, 
his heart devoted, seated himself experiencing lofty joy and 
happiness. The venom straightaway spread throughout his entire 
body and within a moment, as the effect’? reached his head, he 
died. And’? when dead! he came into being in a twelve-yojana 
golden vimana amongst the Thirty-three. When the venerable 
Mahēmoggallāna saw him he questioned him with these verses: 
1. "When he saw the deva in a high, Jong-lasting'* vimana [309] 
with decorations for the hands bedecked, and renowned", in a 
heavenly vimana, just like the moon cven'^, the monk enquired: 
2'7. ‘Adorned, wearing garlands'*, beautifully clothed, wearing 
beautiful earrings, trimmed as to hair and beard, with decorations 
for the hands bedecked, and rcnowned, in this heavenly vimana 
you are just like’? the moon. 

473 
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3. And heavenly vīņās sound forth in a fashion that is lovely”, 
whilst eight times eight trained heavenly maidens of graceful 
mien, roamers of the Thirty”, lofty, dance, sing and make you 

jubilant. 
4. You have attained the iddhi of a deva, O oue of geat 
majesty . . . and your complexion radiates in all directions? ” 

He too explained to him: 
5. That devaputta, his heart delighted ... of what deed this 
was the fruit: ; 
6. “When I was human, amongst men, I was guarding the cows 
of others after assembling them whereupon a recluse came into 
my presence and the cows went amongst the beans to eat. 
7. ‘Dual today is the duty and both must be done’ - just so did 
I, sir, at that time reason whereupon through intuition I gained a 
realisation and cast the tatter saying, ‘I give this, sir’. 
8. In haste that (I) reached the beanfield before this could 
damage whomsoever’s wealth this was; and as I was hastening 

thence a black snake”’, greatly venomous, bit my foot. 
9. That I was afflicted, oppressed with dukkha and that monk 

himself untied that tatter” and out of pity for me** consumed the 
kummāsa-cake; I am fallen from there, my time done”, I am a 

devatā. 
10. [310] And I, myself, experience the happy deed - that same 

skilled deed that was done by me. In acknowledgement of what 
was done I greet you, for by you, sir, 1 was exceedingly pitied. 
11.. In this world with its devas?? and with its Māra there is no 
other sage possessing pity as you. In acknowledgement of what 
was done I greet you, for by you, sir, I was exceedingly pitied. 
12. In this? world or, moreover, in the next there is no other 

sage? possessing pity as you. In acknowledgement of what was 

done I greet you, for by you, sir, | was exceedingly pitied”. 

Then the venerable Mahamoggallina informed the Lord of 
this?’ in the same manner that it had been talked of by him and 
the devata. The Teacher reiterated the matter taking the matter 
as a matter arising, uttering, “When he saw the deva ... the 

monk enquired” and so on to teach Dhamma to the company 

assembled there. ` 
Herein: 

1. The deva (devam): the cowherd devaputta®. The monk 
(bhikkhu): the Teacher is speaking with reference to the 
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venerable Mahamoggallana; for he was a monk (bhikkhu) 
through being one in whom the defilements had bcen broken up 
(bhinnākilesatāya) in all respects. ‘Long-lasting’ was said on 
account of the vimána's being stable?! for much time or 
alternatively simply on account of its lasting for an aeon. Some 
also read ciratthitikum (long-lasting), in which case this? is to be 
connected with ‘the deva’, for he too has gained the appellation 
‘long-lasting’ on account of his stability there. for three kotis of 
years plus sixty hundred thousand more besides. Just like the 
moon even (yathā pi candimā): just like the moon devaputta 
flashes forth in his own heavenly vimāna?” that blazes forth in a 
network of effulgence that is pleasant, cool and captivating, even 
so is he flashing forth — these are the rest of the words. 
2. Adorned (alankato) and so on is an indication of the manner 
in which that devaputta was questioned by the elder. This has the 
same sense as that already given above”, 
6. After assembling them (samgamma): after having had them 
assemble. Or alternatively after assembling them (samgamma): after having them collect together”. For here it also?” has the 
causative sense of having been conducted into confinement, 
meaning the many having become as one (body). Came 
ágá—üganchP" (alternative grammatical form), Amongst the 
beans (mdse): into the crops of beans. 
7. [3] Dual today. (dvay* aja): dual today (dvayam ajja, 
resolution of compound), now, is the duty to be done. And both 
must be done (ubhayan ca káriyam): this expression is 
synonymous with the meaning just given. A realisation (sanriam): a realisation of Dhamma”; for this reason he said ‘through intuition’. / gained : patiladdha= paļilabhitvā (alternative grammatical form). And cast (khipimn): and cast into his hand by 
way of making him accept it^'. The tatter : anantakam=nantakam 
(alternative grammatical form), the rag in which the kummása- cake had been placed, wrapped" and put away; and here the 
(prefixed) syllable a is a mere particle. 
8. That (so): that 1. In haste (turito): scrambling in haste. Reached (avasarim): went to, or alternatively, entered, Before this could damage whomsoever’s wealth this was (purā ayam bhañjati yass’ idam dhanam): this wealth, this crop of beans, of whomsoever was the field's owner — this throng of cows could damage that"; before the damaging of this, meaning quite prior 
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to the crushing of this'?, Thence (tato): there. As I was hastening 
(turitassa me sato): as I was scrambling; as I was going without 
Noticing, due to going hastily, a black serpent on the path?" — this 
is the meaning. 
9. Was afflicted, oppressed with dukkha (atto ’mhi dukkhena 
Pilito): was, due to that snake-bite, afflicted (atio=attito, 
alternative grammatical form), overrun, jeopardised with the 
dukkha of dying. Consumed (ahasi): swallowed, meaning ate. ! 
am fallen from there, my time done, I am a devatā (tato cuto 
kālakato 'mhi devata): 1 am fallen from there, from that existence 
as a human, my time done on account of my having reached the 
time of my dying”, or alternatively on account of my having 
done the spending of the concomitants of my life-span?? there, of 
my time so-called; and immediately subsequent thereto I am a 

devatà??, meaning I am a devatà on account of having reached 
existence as a deva. 
1l. As you (tayā): there is no other sage, no other rishi 
furnished with the good quality of sagacity, the same as you; or 
alternatively as you (tayd): this is the instrumental case in the 
(sense of the) ablative. 

The rest is exactly the same as already given. 
The Exposition of the Cowherd's Vimána is concluded. 

Notes to VIL6 

1. Reading tassa kà with Se Be for text's tassa. 
2. Text adds velàya here; Se Be omit. 

3. Reading putabaddham kummasam with Se Be for text’s putab 
dhakummāsam. 

4. gàvinam caraņatthānabhūtam gocarabhūmim; the unnecess 
repetitiveness suggests an etymology is being offered 

5. Reading ca with Se Be; text omits. 
6. Reading kummasam with Se Be for text's cātukummāsarm. 
7. Reading velam with Se Be for text's kálam. 
8. Reading ca with Se Be; text omits. 
9. Se Be read gopālo for text's gopālako. 

10. Reading upadhavantam with Se Be for teat’s upadhavanto. 
11. Reading vege with Se Be for texts vegena; vega is literally 

‘impulse’ or ‘velocity’ and might perhaps mean 'joit' here. Cp PvA 
62 for similar. 

12. Reading ca with Se. Be; text omits. 
13. Reading kālakato with Se Be for text's kalankato. 
14. Se Vv read ciratthitike for text’s Be Te ciratthitike. 
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. Reading ámuttahatthábharanam yasassim with Se Be for text's Te 
. Vv amuttahatthabharano yasassi. 

33. 
34. 
35. 
36. 
37. 
38. 
39. 
40. 

4l. 

42. 
43. 

- Cp VvA as*, 
45. 
46. 
47. 
48. 

- Vv reads yathasi for text's Se Be yathā pi, Te yathā pī. 
. Te omits this verse. 
. Reading malyadharo with Be Vv for text's maladhari, Se māla- 

bhārī; cp VI.8', 9'. 
„ Reading yathāsi with Vv for text's Se Be yatha pi; cp VI.8', 9'. 
. Be reads vaggum, Te Vv vaggū, for text’s Se vaggu. 
. Reading tidasacara with Se Be Te Vv for text's tidasavarā. 
„ urago, literally one that moves about on its bréast — cp PvA 63. 
. Se De Vv read muūcitvānantakam for text's Te muūcitvā 
anantakam; cp cty below. 

- Reading mamānukampayā with Se Be Vv for text's mamānu- 
kampiyā, Te mamānukampāya. 

- Reading kālakato with Se Be Vv for text's kālaūkato, Te 
kālamakato. 

- Reading sadevake loke with Se Be Te Vv for text's sadevaloke. 
. Reading imasmim with Se Be Te Vv for text’s na yimasmim. 
. Se Be read muni for text's Te Vv muni here, but not in the: 
preceding verse (although my copy of Se is somewhat unclear on 
this latter point). 

- Reading tam with Se Be; text omits. 
. gopaladevaputtam; this might be intended as a proper name here, 

viz. the devaputta Gopila. 
- ravalthāyitā — not listed by Childers, PED or CPD. 
- Reading taūhi with Se Be for text’s tam; in this case it is the deva 

rather than his vimana who is said to be long-lasting. 
Se Be read vimanamhi for text's vimānasmim. 
Text adds pi here; Se Be omit. 
Se omits this alternative entirely. 
so; Se Be omit. 
Reading pi with Se Be; text omits. 
So Se Be for text's agacchi. 
Cp VvA 217. 
yoniso, a difficult word in such contexts; it means literally ‘by way 
of the womb or source’, that is, by way of the origin (of things) although it can also mean ‘methodically’, this being the sense Scemingly adopted at SOM 139. 
Reading patiggāhāpana- with Se Be for text's Patiggahāpana-; not listed by Childers or PED. 
Reading bandhitva with Se Be for text's khaņģetvā. 
Reading thapitam pilotikam with Se Be for text's thapitapilotikam. 

Reading tam with Se Be; text omits. 
I follow the punctuation of Be here. 
Reading magge with Se Be; text omits. 
Reading maraņakālappattiyā with Se Be for text's maraņakālapat- tiyā. 
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49. Reading ayusankharassa khepanasankhatassa with Se Be for text’s 

ayusankharakhepanasankhatassa. 

50. Reading tadanantaram eva ca amhi devata with Se Be for text’s 

"mhi devatà ti. 

VIL7 EXPOSITION OF KANTHAKA'S VIMÁÀNA 
[Kanthakavimànavannaná] 

Just as at full-moon the moo: ". This is Kanthaka's! Vimána. 

How? did it originate? 
{312} The Lord was staying at Savatthi, in Jeta's Grove. Now? 

at that time the venerable Mahamoggallana, who was conducting 

a deva-tour in the same manner’ stated above, went to the realm 

of the Thirty-three. At that instant the devaputta Kanthaka came 

out of his own realm?, mounted his heavenly vehicle and, as he 

was going to the park with a great retinue and with the great 

iddhi of a deva, saw the venerable Mahámoggallàna; filled with 

reverence and vencration he hastily dismounted from the vehicle, 

approached the elder, saluted him with the fivefold prostration 

and then stood holding up an aājali salute at his head. Then the 

elder, by way of mentioning the exccllence he had attained, 

asked him about the deed he had done: 

1. “Just as at full-moon the moon, the one with the bare, the 

sovereign of stars®, strolls about all around surrounded by the 

constellations, 

2. So likewise does this fairy castle, heavenly even amidst the 

deva-fortress, outshine (all others) with its beauty’, like the 

climbing one with the rays. 
3. Of beryl? and gold and of crystal and silver”; with cat's-cyes 

and pearls and ruby-gems’®, 
4. Ornaniented, its Noor being pleasing to the mind, its paving 

of beryl®, with beautiful, delightful pinnacled houses, this palace 

of yours is well planned. 
5. And your delightful lotus ponds, pursued by puthulomas, are 

Clear-watered!!, serene and strewn with golden sand; 
6. Covered with various lotuses, overspread" with white 
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lotuses, entrancing, lovely, they waft a fragrance when fanned by 

the breeze. : 
7. On both its sides are these well planned thicketed groves, 

furnished with both flowering trees and fruit-trees. 
8. Nymphs serve (you), seated like the King of Devas on a soft, 
goldenlegged couch strewn with long-haired woollen fleeces’; 
9. Covered with all their decorations, decorated with various 
garlands, they delight you who are of great iddhi — you enjoy 
yourself like Vasavattin. 

10. You are delighted? by the kettle-drums, conches and 
tabours, by the vīņās and hand-drums, being endowed with 
delight at the dance, song and beautiful music. 

1l. Divers heavenly sights intended for you, being pleasing to 
the mind, (are known) and, moreover, these heavenly sounds, 
tastes, scents and sensations of touch. 

12. [313] A greatly radiant devaputta! in this most excellent 
vimana, you outshine (all others) with your complexion, like the 
climbing red-rayed onc". 
13. Is this fruit of yours from giving or from virtue etc. or from 
performing the anjali salute? On being questioned, proclaim this 
to me". 

He too talked about the deed he had done: 

14. That devaputta, his heart delighted . . . of what deed this 
was the fruit: 

15. “I, in Kapilavatthu, utmost fortress of the Sakyans, was 
Kanthaka, born jointly with Suddhodana's son. 
16. When he, at midnigh?, performed his Renunciation for 
enlightenment, he with the hands? that are soft and that are 
webbed"”, copper-nailed, 
17. Smacked my thigh?! and said”? to me, ‘Carry me, my friend; 
when I have reached the utmost enlightenment I will have the 
world cross over’. 

18. As I heard that lilt abundant laughter? was mine; my mind 
uplifted, with a bcautiful heart, I at that time prayed for it?*; 
19. And when I knew the Sakyan’s son, of great fame, was 
mounted? on me, I, my mind uplifted, gladdened, carried the 
utmost of men. 
20. Having gone to the territory of others, he departed paying 
no regard’? as the sun?’ rose, leaving behind me and Channa. 
21. With my tongue I licked completely his copper-nailed feet 
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and, weeping, watched the Great Hero leaving. 
22. Through no longer seeing that illustrious Sakyan son I?? fell 
subject to a grave illness; death came to me forthwith. 
23. Due to the majesty of that alone I dwell in this vimana that 
is furnished with all the strands of sense-desire, like the deva in 

the deva-fortress??; 
24. And since laughter was mine when I heard word of the 
enlightenment, due to that same root of that which is skilled I 

will touch the asavas’ destruction. 
25. [314] If you should go, sir, into the presence of the Teacher, 
of the Buddha, you should speak to him on my behalf too, 
(conveying) my salutation too with my head (at his feet). 
26. I too will go to see this peerless Cc^queror — sight of the 
Saviours of the World, of those such as one should be, is difficult 

to obtain”. 
For in his immediately preceding existence this one had been 

Kanthaka, the king of horses, who had been born together with? 

our Bodhisatta. Mounted at the time of the (Great) Renunciation 
he, during the remainder of that same night, caused the Great 

Man to traverse three kingdoms?! and subsequently reached the 
bank of the river Anomà??. Then being despatched, together with 

Channa”, in the direction of Kapilavatthu?! by the Great Being 
as he went forth at sunrise taking the bowl and robe he had been 

presented by the Great Brahma Ghatikāra” he**, with a heart 

heavy with affection, licked the feet of the Great Man with his 

tongue and then (stood) looking on, so long as he was within his 

range of vision, with eyes gentle through devotion opened”. But 
when the Saviour of the World had passed beyond his field of 
vision? he became devoted in heart thinking, “The Great Mun 

that I carried was indeed of such a sort as to be the world’s chief 

leader?; truly this body of mine has been fruitful"; moreover, 
being unable to endure the dukkha of separation on account of a 

long-time associated love, being urged on, as is the rule, by way 

of heavenly excellence that is to be brought into being”, he died 
and came into being in the realm of the Thirty- three. It was with 
reference to this that “Just as at full-moon the moon ... 1 in 
Kapilavatthu . . ." and so on was said. Herein: 
1. At full-moon (punnamése): on the night of the full moon, on 
the fifteenth night in the bright fortnight. The sovereign of stars : 
tārakādhipatī=tārakānam adhipati (resolution of compound). The 
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one with the hare (sasi): the one possessing the sign of the hare*'. 
Some read tārakādhipa dissāti (the sovereign Of stars is seen); for 
them tārakādhipa (the sovereign of stars is seen); for them 
tārakādhipa (the sovereign of stars) is a designation lacking a 
case-suffix: is seen to be the sovereign of stars.and strolls about = this is how the construing is to be effected. p. 
2. Heavenly even amidst the deva-fortress : dibbam devapuramhi 
ca=devapurasmim pi dibbam (alternative grammatical form); he points out that just as, compared to the place of men, the deva- fortress is superior, so too, compared to the deva-fortress even, this your? vimana is superior. For this reason he said ‘outshines 
with its beauty, like the climbing one with rays’, meaning as does 
the rising sun. ie 
3. Of beryl and gold (veluriyasuvannassa) is to be construed 
with the rest of the words thus: this fairy castle is fashioned with 
beryl and. with gold. [315] Of crystal (phalikà): with the crystal- 
gem. 
5. Lotus ponds : pokkharani- pokkharaniyo (alternative 
grammatical form). 
7. Its (tassd): that lotus pond’s. Thicketed groves (vanagumbā): he is speaking with reference to the beautiful flowering bushes in 
the park. - 
8. Like the King of Devas (devardjam va): like Sakka. Serve (upatthitanti): perform services. 7 
9. Covered with all their decorations (sabbübharanasurichanna): 
covered over with all that are ornaments for women*?, meaning with their bodies decorated all over. Like Vasavattin (Vasavattīva): like the deva-king Vasavattin*. 
10. By the ketile-drums, conches and tabours (bherisankh- amudingahi) is given with a distortion of gender; by the kettle- drums, by the conches and by the tabours* — this is how it should be construed. Being endowed with delight (ratisampanno): being provided with heavenly delight. At the dance, song and beautiful music (naccagite suvādite): at the dance and the song and the beautiful music, at the dancing and the singing and the beautiful music that are its cause; for this is the locative in the sense of cause"*. Or alternatively ‘that takes place’ are the rest of the 

words. 
3 

11. Divers heavenly sights for you (dibbà te vividha rūpā) is to be construed after supplying a verb thus: sights of various kinds 
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belonging to: the devaloka, discernible by the eye, intended for 

you, pleasing to the mind as intended”’,:are known. This same 
method is also (applicable) with respect to ‘heavenly sounds’ and 
so on. € 
15. Was Kanthaka, born jointly (Kanthako sahajo aham): in this 
connection aham (untranslated) is a mere particle. Some read 
ahum' (was), meaning ahosim"? (alternative grammatical form) 

the king of horses named Kanthaka, born jointly (saha-jo) 

through having been born (jatattá) jointly (saha) with the Great 

Being on the very same day. 
16. At midnight : addharattàyam- addharattiyam. (slternative 

grammatical form), meaning at the time of the middle watch (of 

the night). Performed his Renunciation for enlightenment 

(bodhaya-m-abhinikkhami): the words are euphonically connected 

by the hiatus-filler -m1-, meaning set out on his Great Renunciation 

for the sake of perfect enlightenment. With hands that are soft 

(muduhi panihi): he mentions the soft-handedness that is a mark 

of a Great Man. That are webbed, copper-nailed (jālatamba- 

nakhehi): that possess webs, that have extremely blood-red”? 

nails; in this way he indicates the webbed-handedness that is a 

mark of a Great Man and the subsiduary one of being copper- 

nailed”'. 

17. ‘Thigh’ is a name for the shank but here the region of the 

loins that is the place near to the thigh [316] is spoken of as a 

thigh*?. Smacked (ākotayitvūna): slapped”. And said, “Carry me, 

my friend” (vaha sammā ti c' abravi): and talked saying, “Carry 

me through this one night’, Kanthaka my friend, prove a worthy 

conveyance” for me”. Moreover, speaking of the purpose? to be 

served by the Great Being being carried at that time he said, 

“When I have reached the utmost enlightenment I will have the 

world cross over”. In this way he indicated the unsurpassed 

nature of his purpose in going, viz. “When I have reached, 

attained, the utmost, unsurpassed, perfect enlightenment 1 will 

have the world, together with its devas, cross over the great flood 

of samsāra. Therefore you should not think this going is a thing 

of no consequence”. 
18. Laughter (haso): satisfaction. Abundant (vipulo}: great and 
lofty??. Prayed for it.(abhisimsim): hoped for it, wanted it, agreed 

with it, , 
19. And when I knew the Sakyan’s son, of great fame, was 
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mounted on me (abhirülhan ca mam fatva Sakyaputtam 
maháyasam): (and) when I knew the Sakyan king's son, of 
widespread and abundant fame, the Great Being, was seated 
after mounting me. / carried : vahissam=vahim (alternative 
grammatical form), I conducted. . 
20. Of others (paresam): of others’ kings. The territory (vijitam): 
the region that is another's kingdom*”. Leaving behind (ohāya): 
dismissing. Departed (apakkami): begen to Sepat, And (some) 
read paribbaji (went forth). 
21. I licked completely : parilehisam=parito lehim (resolution of 
compound in alternative grammatical form). Watched 
(udikkhisam): looked on*? 
22-23. A grave illness (garukübüdham): a grave, severe?! 
illness, meaning dukkha ending in death“. For this reason he 
said “death came to me forthwith”. For he had, in countless 

births, been firmly loyal to the Great Being and therefore was 
unable to endure the dukkha of separation; moreover, when he 

heard that he was setting cut to attain perfect enlightenment lofty 
spiritual? joy and happiness arose due to which, immediately 
following his death, he came into being amongst the Thirty-three. 
And there appeared for bim lofty heavenly excellences. For this 
reason it was said: due fo the majesty of that alone (tass' eva 
ānubhāvena): due to the power of that meritorious deed, 
consisting in devotion, that was directed to the (correct) sphere™ 
Like the deva in the deva-fortress (devo devapuramhi va): like 

Sukka, King of Devas, in the realm of the Thirty-three. 

24. [317] And since laughter was mine when I heard word of the 

enlightenment (yan ca me ahuvá hāso saddam sutvāna bodhiyā): 
when I, ahead of all others, heard word of the enlightenment, 

viz. that he had reached the utmost enlightenment, laughter was 
at that time mine; since the coming into existence of that laughter 
was satisfying, due to that same root of that which is skilled, due 

to that same seed of that which is skilled, | will touch (phusissam= 
phusissàmi, alternative grammatica! form), I will reach. 

Talking thus about the skilled deed of his that was the reason 
for that future excellence in becoming as would be attained, the 

devaputta, although desiring to go himself into the Lord's 
presence, then uttered the verse (beginning:) "If", sending forth 
through the elder, in the first instance, a salutation to the 

` Teacher. Herein: 
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25. If you should go (sace gaccheyyási): perhaps you will go*?. 

Some read sace gacchasi (if you go) but the meaning is the same. 

To him on my behalf too (mamápi nam vacanena): to the Lord 

not only on your own account alone but also on my behalf too. 

You should speak : vajjāsi=vadeyyāsi (alternative grammatical 

form), my salutation too with my head (at his feet) — this is how it 

should be construed. And indicating that even if he did then send 

forth a salutation®, he could not, however, let it rest with having 

merely sent one forth, he said, “I too will go to see this peerless 

Conqueror", whilst to indicate his very strong reason in going 

said, "Sight of the Saviours of the World, of those such as one 

should be, is difficult to obtain". 

27. "He, grateful and acknowledging what had been done“, 

approached the Teacher and having heard the lilt of the One with 

Vision purified his Dhammacakkhu. 

28. Purified of the view to which he had subscribed, of doubt 

and ritual acts, he saluted the Teacher’s feet and there and then 

disappeared”. 

These two verse were inserted by those perfoming the 

rehearsal (of the Dhamma). Herein: 

27. Having heard the lilt of the One with Vision (sutva giram 

cakkhumato): having heard the word of the Perfect Buddha who 

is the One with Vision by way of the five eyes. His Dham- 

macakkhu (dhammacakkhum): the sotāpatti-path. Purified 

(visodhayi): attained, for its attainment is itself its purification. 

28. Purified of the view to which he had subscribed (visodhetva 

ditthigatam): with the view to which he had subscribed having 

been abolished. Of doubt and ritual acts (vicikiccham vatani ca): 

of doubt founded upon the sixteen points and founded upon the 

eight points® and of adherences to (mere) morality and ritual 

acts that are carried out in the belief that purity comes through 

morality and ritual acts; [318) purified (of these) — this is how it 

should be construed. For in this connection adherences that 

proceed in that way along with habitual repetition are spoken of 

as ‘ritual acts’. 
The rest is exactly the same as already given. 
The Exposition of Kanthaka’s Vimana is concluded. 
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Notes to VIL? 

URN 

WOH 

- So Se Vv for text's Te Kanthaka, Be Kandaka. 
. Reading tassa kà with Se Be for text's tassa. 
. Reading ca with Se Be; text omits. 
Reading vuttanayen' eva with Se Be for text's vuttanayena. 

. sakabhavanato; bhavana, rendered ‘realm’ when connected with 
the Thirty-three, seems here to have the sense of ‘territory’, the 
place where he has his being (bhavana). Whether his bhavana is 
identical with his vimana or whether instead his vimana is located 
in some section of his bhavana is unclear, although it will be noted 
that here, as occasionally elsewhere, his vehicle is distinct from his 
vimana. Cp WvA 7. ` 

. Reading tarakadhipati with Se Be Vv for text's Te tārakādhipati. 

. vannena, clsewhere rendered complexion; cp VII.47. 

. Be reads velüriya- for text's Se Te Vv veluriya-. 

. Reading phalikà rüpiyassa with Se Be for text’s phaliya rüpiyassa, 
Te phalikārūpīyassa, Vv phaļikārūpiyassa. 

. Be Te read lohitanga-, Vv lohitenka- (sic), for text's Se lohitanka-. 

. Se Vv read acchodikà for text's Be Te acchodaka. 

. Reading -samotata with Se Be Vv for text's -samohatà, Te 
samogatā, 2 

- Be reads gonakatihate for text’s Te Vv gonasanthate, Se colasan- 
thate, this latter being adopted at SOM 141 on the grounds that it is 
"more appropriate". However it is clear from Pv that such ficeces 
were a common adornment of couches in hcavenly pinnacled 
houses (Pv HI.1'”, 8') and vimanas (Pv 11.12’) and were thought 

. desirable; cp PvA 157 which explains these to be ‘long-haired 
fleecy-rugs' (dighalomakena kojavena). It is not clear that they 
were antelope hides, as suggested at SOM 141', and indeed, at Pv 

11.127, PvA 157, seem instead diíferentiated from thesc. lt may be 
noted that similar vll are found in the Pv passages. 

14. Reading ramenti with Bc Te Vv for text's Se ramanti. 

16. 

17. 
18. 

19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 

- That is, joyous rather than derisive. 

- Reading ramasi with Be Te Vv for text’s manasi, Se ramati; cp 
SOM 141” for remarks concerning these instruments. 
As with SOM 41 1 here adopt the reading of devaputto 
mahappabho at VIL4? for Se Be Vv devaputta mahappabho, Te 
Gevaputta mahappabha; had this been vocative Dhammapála would 
no doubt have drawn our attention to this, pointing out that this 
was addressing that devaputta. 
Be Te read bhanuma for text's Se Vv bhānumā. 
Reading addharattayam with Se Be Te Vv and cty below for text's 
addharattaya. 
Reading panihi with Se Be Te Vv for text's panihi. 
Reading jala- with Se Vv for text’s Be Te jali-. 
Reading satthim with Be Te Vv for text's Se satthi. 
Vv rcads c' abravi for text's Bc c' abravi, Se ca bravi, Te m' abravi. 
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Reading abhisimsim with Se Te Vv for text's abhisisi, Be abhisisim. 

* In the cty below Dhammapila takes this as being from abhi + Véas 

23; 
26. 

2. 

29. 

30 

32. 

34. 
35. 

36. 
37. 
38. 

39. 

40. 

4l. 

42. 

rather than from abhi + Vhres (neighed approvingly) as suggested 

by CPD sv abhisimsati. 
Reading abhirülham with Se Be Te Vv for text’s abhirulham. 

anapekkho, possibly without looking back, but more usually 

denoting disinterest. 
Se Be Vv read divākare for text's Te divaūkare. 
Be Te Vv read aham for text's Se ahan. 
Reading devo devapuramhi va with Be (and so ‘quoted’ by text Se 

in cty below) for text's Se Te Vv dibbam devapuramhi ca (upon 

which all editions of the verses alone agree). 

That is, on the same day — cp cty below and also DPPN i 510. 

. Probably those of the Sakyans, Koliyans and Mallas (cp DPPN i 

102; Encyclopedia of Buddhism i 714, the latter containing an 

interesting discussion concerning its location and distance from 

Kapilavatthu) but according to a note at Expos i 43 Kapilavatihu, 

Devadaha and Koliya. The states of the Sakyans and the Mallas 

were, strictly speaking, republics. 
Reading Anoma- with Se Be for text’s Anoma-. 

. The charioteer and companion of Gotama who had accompanied 

him and Kanthaka. He later went forth and eventually became an 

arahant, although his career as a monk was not without its 

blemishes — cp DPPN i 923f for details. 

Capital of the Sakyans from which Gotama had just gone forth. 

A potter in the time of the Buddha Kassapa and a companion of 

the brahmin Jotipāla (a former existence of Gotama), he became a 

non-returner but could not go forth on account of his obligation to 

minister to his blind and ageing parents — cp M ii 45ff. He was 

reborn as the Great Brahma Ghatikāra. The bowl disappeared 

when, just before his enlightenment, Gotama was presented with a 

bowl of milk-rice by Sujátà; cp DPPN i 825f for further Jetai's. 

Reading so with Se Be; text omits. 

Reading ummiletvà with Se Be for text's ummilitvà; cp Vv 

Reading dassanūpacāram with Se Be for text’s dassanupacáram: 

VvA 205. 

lokagganayakam; lokagga and lokanayaka are however at umes 

separate epithets of the Buddha - cp PED sv foka. 

bhàviniyà; cp PED sv bhavin. It could perhaps be rendered as 

‘imminent’ but the implication of the events recorded in this and 

other stories in this collection, plus those in PVA, js that such deeds 

are so powerful that they bring about the premature death of the 

person concerned so that their results can be experienced. 

Reading sasalaūchanavā with Se Be for text’s sasalaüjanavá; cp 

VvA 89. 
Se Be read tava for text's te; dibbam, rendered 'heavenly' here and 
throughout, has an underlying sense of shining, this being 
prominent here — the fairy castle is brighter than the deva-fortress 

205 
cp 



43. 
44. 

60. 
ól. 

ts 

63. 
64. 
65. 

66. 

67. 

68. 

69. 
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even, it outshines (all others) like the climbing one with rays. 
Reading itthalankarehi with Se Be for text's itthalankarehi. 
Presumably the deva-king (devarājā) who is the ruler of the 
Paranimmitavasavatti devas — cp VvA 80 n 65; also S iv 280; A iv 

243 etc - although at VvA 96 vasavattin is predicated of Sakka, 

King of Devas (devaraja). 
. Be reads bherihi ca sankhehi ca mudiágehi ca for texi's Se bherihi 
saükhehi mudiügehi ca. 

. nimittatthe; cp Skt nimittasaptami, "a seventh case (locative) 
indicating thc cause or motive" — SED sv. 
Reading tuyham adhippeta yathādhippetā with Be (Se tuyham 
adhippetà. Yathà adhippeià) for text's tuyharņ. Adhippeta. 

. As do text and Te but erroneously so in view of the cty here. 

. So Be for texts Se ahosi. 

. abhilohita-; not listed by Childers, PED or CPD. 

. Cp WA 213. 

. Hence the rendering of ‘flank’ at SOM 141. 
. Reading appothctva with Se Be for text's appotetvā 
. Reading ekarattim with Se Be for texts ekarattam. 
. Reading opavuyham with Se Be for text’s opaguyham. 
. Text erroneously inserts a full stop after payojanam; Se Be omit. 
. Or greatly lofty: 
. Reading ásimsim (3sisim) icchim sampaticchim with Se (Be) for 

text's icchi sampaticchi. 
). Although the third of the three kingdoms crossed is thought to 

have been that of the Maltas, the river Anoma, »hose precise 
location is disputed (cp Encyclopedia of Buddhism sv), may have 
been situated in a fourth realm beyond that of the Mallas and 
administercd by some outside clan. 
ullokesim; Se Be read olokesim herc. 
balham, literally acute. 

. Reading maranantikam dukkham with Se Be for text's maranan ti 
kadukkham. 
nirdmisam, literally ‘without raw meat’, and thus ‘not of the fiesh’. 

I here follow the punctuation of Be. 
Reading sace gaccheyyāsi ti yadi gamissasi with Se De for texts 

sace gaccheyyási yadi gamissast ti 
Reading yadi pi dàni vandanan ca pesemi with Se Be for text's yadi 
padani vandanam pesesi. 
Reading kataāāū katavedi with Se Be Te Vv for texts kataūnu 
katavedi. 
Reading solasavatthukam atthavatthukaū ca vicikiccham with Se 
Be for text’s solasavatthukavicikiccham, cp VvA 85. 
Reading tattha hi saha pariyāyehi tathā pavattā parāmāsā vatānī ti 
vuttam with Sc Be for texts vatassa hi tatha pavatta paramasa 
vatani ti vutta; adherence to such morality and ritual acts is, like 
doubt, onc of the first three samyojanas from which one is set free 
by the arising of the Dhammacakkhu - cp A i 242. 
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VIL8 EXPOSITION OF OF COUNTLESS 
APPEARANCE’S VIMANA 
[Anekavaņņavimānavaņņanā] 

“OF countless appearance, eradicating sorrow and griei”. This is 
Of Countless Appearance’s Vimana. How did it! originate? 

The Lord was staying at Savatthi, in Jeta’s Grove. At that time 
the venerable Mahamoggallana who was conducting a deva-tour 
in the manner stated above went to the realm of the Thirty-three. 
Then the devaputta Of Countless Appearance saw him, 
approached him filled with reverence and veneration and stood 
holdir.; up an aüjali salute. The elder asked him about the deed 
he had done by way of mentioning the excellence he had 
attained: 
1. "Having mounted this countlessly ornamented vimāna, of 
countless appearance, eradicating sorrow and grief, surrounded 
by a throng of nymphs you enjoy yourself like Sunimmita, the 
Lord of Beings. j 
2. There is none equally equal, so whence one superior?, in 
fame, in merit and in iddhi? And all the devas, the throngs of the 

Thirty, having gathered, bow down to that you? as do devas to 
the one with the hare, whilst these nymphs (of yours) dance, sing 
and jubilate all about you*. 
3. You have attained the iddhi of a deva, O one of great 
majesty; what meritorious deed did you do when you were 

human? Due to what are you of such shining majesty and your? 

complexion radiates in all directions?" 
To show this (the following) was said: 

4. That devaputta, his heart delighted ... of what deed this 
was the fruit. 

[319] He too talked (thereof): 
5. “I, sir, was® formerly a savaka of the Conqueror named 
Sumedha, a puthujjana was? I, unawoken*; that I had wandered 
forth? for seven years; 
6. When that Conqueror Sumedha, the Teacher, flood-crossed, 

one such as one should be, attained Parinibbana, that I'°, having 

saluted the jewel heap covered with a net of gold, made my heart 

devoted" with respect to the stüpa. 
7. There was no gift by me and none was mine to give; yet I 
caused others there to take it up saying, ‘Worship this relic of the 
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one worthy of worship, for thus, it is said, you will go from here 
to heaven’. 
8. And I, myself, experience the heavenly happiness — that 
same skilled deed that was done by me; in the midst of a throng 
of the Thirty I enjoy myself — I have not reached the exhaustion, 
cven, of that mcritorious deed". 

It is said that in the thirty thousandth acon before this, the 
Perfect Buddha named Sumedha’? arose in the world, made the 

world together with its devas one mass of light and as one who 
had done what is to be done by a Buddha attained Parinibbána?; 

when a jewel-cetiya containing the Lord's relics had been built by 
the people a certain man went forth in that Teacher's Teaching, 
led the Brahmacariya for seven years but became restless on 
account of his unsteadiness of mind and disrobed"'; and having 
disrobed he roamed about sweeping and daubing a floor-covering 

(of cow-dung) and so on in thc cetiya-courtyardP, keeping those 
precepts that are permanently binding plus the Uposatha 

precepts, hearing Dhamma and causing others to take up the 
performance of meritorious deeds on account of the abundance 
of his agitation and through his possessing a yearning for 
Dhamma. He, dying at the end of his (natural) life-spen’®, came 
into being amongst the Thirty-three. Due to the lofty nature of 
his meritorious deed [320] he, as one of great power, of great 

majesty, being respected and worshipped by the devatas 

beginning with Sakka, remained there for a full life-span also”, 

then, fallen from there, running on continually amongst devas 

and men, in this Buddha-period came into being as a residual 

result of that same meritorious deed in ihe realm of the Thirty- 

three. And!® the devatas knew him by the name of Of Countless 
Appearance. It was with reference to him that "Then the 
devaputta Of Countless Appearance (saw) him ... talked 

(thereof): *... . I1 have not reached the exhaustion, cven, of that 
meritorious deed' "!? was said. Herein: 
1. Of countless appearance (anekavanzem): of various kinds of 
appearance on account of being of divers colour by way of blue- 
green and yellow and so om and on account of the divers 
composition of the adjoining vimanas and so forth. Eradicating 
sorrow and grief (darasokandsanam): eradicating sorrow and 
grief through dispelling the. fever of distress with its cool 

condition and through the lack of occasion for grief on account of 
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its being lovely and fair to behold? Countlessly ornamented 

(anekacittam): with various kinds of ornamented forms. Like 

Sunimmita, the Lord of Beings (Sunimmito bhitapativa): although 

belonging to the body of the Thirty-three, on account of your 

lofty", heavenly enjoyment you enjoy yourself”, find satisfacticn, 

find delight, like the deva-king Sunimmita?. 

2. Equally equal (samassamo): equal being exactly equal. There 

is for you absolutely? none who is the same as you. So whence, 

due to what reason. who?’ indeed could be higher, in excess. And 

in what, moreover, is this equality and being higher”*? He said 

“in fame, in merit and in iddhi”. Herein in fame (yasena): in 

retinue. In iddhi (iddhiyā): in majesty. Or alternatively in fame 

(yasena): in aurhority. In iddhi (iddhiyā): in the iddhi of a deva. 

Or again in fame (yasena): in excellence of means. In iddhi 

(iddhiyà): in accomplishing (ijjhanena) the strands of sense-desire 

as wanted. Or again in fame (yasena): in repute”'. In iddhi 

(iddhiya): in success (samiddhiya). In merit (puririena): in the 

fruition, in this place and that, of what remained** of that 

meritorious deed as aforementioned, or alternatively simply in 

that meritorious deed. And all the devas (sabbe ca devā) is the 

designation? as regards equality, the throngs of the Thirty 

(tidasaganā) being said thereby differentiating them. Even 

though individually paying obeisance”? to someone, they do not, 

jointly arisen?!, pay such. Not [321] so to him. Rather ‘having 

gathered’ is said to indicate that they, even jointly arisen, still pay 

such to him. To that you : tam tam=tam tvam (alternative 

grammatical form). As do devas to the one with the hare (sasim va 

devd) means just as indeed devas and men?? bow down, full of 

respect, to the one with the hare, to the moon, which is visible on 

the first of the bright fortnight (onwards), so too do all the 

throngs of the Thirty bow down to you. 

5. Sir (bhadante): he acts towards the elder with reverence and 

veneration. Was : ahuvāsim=ahosim (alternative. grammatica! 

form). Formerly (pubbe): in a former birth. A savaka of the 

Conqueror. named Sumedha (Sumedhanámassa jinassa sávako): à 

sāvaka through being gone forth in the Teaching of the Perfect 

Buddha with the thus well known name? of Sumedha. A 

puthujjana (puthujjano): unariyan; and in this connection too, 

; unawoken, since he lacked even the slightest awakening to the 

. Truths. That I had wandered forth for seven years (so satia 
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vassani paribbajiss’ aham): thai 1 had roamed about for seven 

years with merely the good quality that is going, forth; [had not 

attained to the Dhamma of those men who are transcendent”* — 

this is the meaning. 
6. The jewel heap (ratanuccayam): the erected jewel-cetiya that 

was heaped up with jewels such as gems and gold and so on 

Covered with a net of gold (hemajélena channam): covered ovet 

on all sides and" on top with a net of shining gold. Having 

saluted. (vanditvà): having embowed myself here and there in a 

fivefold prostration. Made my heart devoted with respect to ihe 

stūpa (thūpasimnim manam pasādayiņ): made my mind devoted 

with respect to the stūpa thinking, "This is truly the stupa with 

the relics of the one firmly fixed upon the good quality of 

omniscience?" 
7. There was no gift by me (na nv āsi dānam): there was no (n 

üsi?-n' áhosi, alternative grammatical form) gift made by me 

(mes mayá, alternative grammatical form). But for what reason? 

And none wes mine to give (na ca m' atthi dátum): (and) no gift, 

that which was my property, was?" mine (me-manma, alternative 

grammatical form) to give, nothing that could be a donatable 

object"! was known; yet I caused other beings there to take up 

giving gifts. Some read paresan ca tattha samadapesim (yet I 

caused for others there to take it up); herein paresam (for others) 

is to be regarded as the genitive case in the sense of the 

accusative. {322} Worship this (ptijetha nam) and so on is an 

indication of the manner (that was to be followed) in taking it up; 

this relic — this is how it should be construed. For thus, it is said 

(evam kira): the word(s) ‘it is said’ have the sense of from 

hearsay. 

5 PT have not reached the exhaustion, even, of that meritorious 

deed (na tassa punnassa khayam pi ajjhagam): he points out, "i 

have not reached"? the complete exbaustion of that meritorious 

deed specified for the Lord Sumedha done? at that time, [ am 

(sull) undergoing the residual result of that same deed". 

Morcover that which is not spoken of here is to be regarded as 

quite casily understood since its manner (of exposition) has 

already been spoken of above. 

When the devaputta had thus indicated his former deed the 

elder taught Dhamma to him together with his retinue, returned 

to the world of men and talked of that incident to the Lord. The 
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Lord, moreover, took that story as a matter arising and taught 

Dhamma to the company assembled there. That teaching was of 
benefit to the world together with its devas'*. 

The Exposition of Of Countless Appearance’s Vimàna is 
concluded. 

Notes to VII.8 
1. 
2. 
3. 

4. 

10. 
. Reading pasádayim with Se Be Te Vv and cty Below for text's 

12. 

13: 

15. 

16. 

Reading tassa ka with Sc Be for text's kà. 
Reading pan' uttaro with Se Be Te Vv for text's uttari. 
Reading tam tam with Be Te Vv for text’s Se tan tam; text Se 
however read tam tam in cty. 
I follow Be Vv in treating this as one verse; text Se take it as two, 
whilst SOM differs yet again, tàking it as two verses but subjoining 
the first half of the following verse to the second of these. 

. te; Vv omits, presumably in error. 
Be Te Vv read ahuvāsi for text’s Se ahuvasim; Be however reads 
ahuvasim in cty. 

. Be Te read asmi for text's Se Vv asmim. 
. Reading ananubodho with Be and cty below for text’s Se Vv 
anavabodho, Te anubodho. 

. Reading paribbajiss' abam with Se Be Vv for text's pabbajisāham, 
Te pabbajiss' aham. 
Se Vv read svāham for text’s Be Te so "ham. 

pasidayim. 
Fourteenth Buddha prior to Gotama; DPPN has no entry but sec 
Bv XII?! and BvA 197-202 for details. 
Reading katabuddhakicco parinibbuto with Se Be for texts 
katabuddhakicce parinibbute, a full stop requiring insertion in the 
text after parinibbuto. This may refer to those things mentioned at 
VvA 231 but it is more likely that it is a reference to, amongst 
other things, the establishment of a Sávakasahgha and thereby, of 

course, an unsurpassed merit-field for the world — cp the Buddha's 
own vow at D ii 113. 

. Reading uppabbaji with Se Be; text omits. Anavatthitacittataya 
(rendered ‘on account of his unsteadiness of mind’) means, 
literally, ‘on account of his mind being not properly directed" 
(NAJ). 
Reading cetiyaūgaņe sammajjanaparibhandadini with Se Be for 
text's cetiyahgane sammajjaparibhandadini. 
Reading so āyupariyosāne kālakato with Se Be for text's tena so 
āyuhapariyosāne kalankato which might mean “he, dying at the end 
of exertion in that way’ - cp CPD sv àyüha. The implication of the 
reading adopted is, however, that he was somewhat of an exception 
in that he saw his natural life-span out, this not being cut short by 
his meritorious deed - cp VvA 314°. 



17. 
18. 
19. 

20. 

21. 
22. 
23. 

25. 
26. 
27. 
28. 

33. 
34. 

36. 

. nippariyàyena; p 
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pi; Be omits. 
ca; Be omits. 
Reading na tassa puūiassa khayam pi ajjhagan ti kathesī ti with Se 

Be for text's aham bhadante ahuvāsi pubbe ... pe... kathesī ti. 

Reading dassaniyataya ca sokassa with Se Be for text's dassani- 

yatàya sokassa ca. 
Reading ulara- with Se Be for text’s ularatama-. 

Reading modasi with Sc Be and verse for text's pamodasi. 

Ruler of the Nimmānarati devas, highest but one of the six 

devalokas belonging to the kāmāvacara. "Lord of Beings” is also 

predicated of Sakka at V.14! and this, like ‘King of Devas’, would 

scem to have the scope of the beings or devas in any one devaloka 

rather than all beings or devas whatsoever. I render devaraja as 

‘deva-king’ here and at VvA 192 in order to distinguish him from 

Sakka, King of Devas. 
yaya often has the meaning of ‘synonym’ 

although this sense is not listed by PED, whilst the meaning given 

for nippariyaya does not suit this context at all. 

Reading ko with Se Be; text omits. 

Se Be read uttaritarata for text's uttaritā. 

Cp VvA 135. 
Reading vuttāvasittha- with Se Be for text's vuttà visittha-; it means 

the running on amongst devas and men for thirty thousand aeons, 

not the final residual result bringing about the present birth. 

Reading gahitamattham with Se Be for texts gahitamattam. 

30. Reading nipaccakáram with Se Be for texUs nipaccakaram. 

. Reading samudità with Se Bc for texUs samodità. 

. Reading manussá devà ca with Se Be for text's manussadevà; cp 

SOM 143°. The moon was thought to be the receptacle of the 

sacred Soma-juice, the draught of immortality, amctam (=Pali 

amatam, the Deathless and given new meaning by the Buddhists). 

The waning of the moon in the dark fortnight si cd depletion of 

its stock, its waxing its replenishment, and the new moon grew in 

size due to the influx of fresh Soma, white in colour, whereupon 

the hare became once morc visible. Since in non-Buddhist circles 

both men and devas were thought dependent upon such replenish- 

ment for their well-being they might well have marked the 

occurrence with a show of reverence. 
Reading -patipadiyam with Se Be fur text's -pátiyam; cp VvA 72. 

Reading evam pākatanāmassa with Se Be for text's evampakasana- 

namassa. 
. The categories of the sávaka and the puthujjana arc mutually 

exclusive, the sivaka being an ariyan, the puthujjana unariyan. 

Hence Dhammapila’s atiempt at overcoming the contradiction of 

the verse by explaining that he was a sàvaka in thc sense that he 

had gone forth (and was thus mercly a follower) rather than in the 

sense that he was one who had seen and heard the Four Truths. 

uttarimanussadhammam. defined at Vin iii 91f: B Disc i 159, 161 
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renders this compound as ‘a state of further-men’. However it 
seems clear from this context that uttarimanussa is intended as a 

* synonym for sāvaka in its true sense of a hearer of Dhamma and 
that the whole compound denotes the Dhamma unknown to the 
puthujjana - cp M i f. 

37. Reading ca with Se Be; text omits. 

38. Reading sabbaūūuguņādhitthānāya vata with Se Be for texts 
sabbaūūuguņādhitthāya yathā. 

39. So Se Be; text omits. 
40. Reading na atthi na with Se Be for text’s na ca pi na atthi. Na. 
41. Reading deyyavatthu with Be for text's Se deyyavatthum. 
32. Reading nādhigacchim with Be (Se nādhigaūchim) for text's 

nādhigacchi. 
43. Reading katassa puüüakammassa with Se Be for text's katapvā- 

nakammassa. 
44. Reading evam thero devaputtena attano pubbakamme dassite 

saparivārassa tassa dhammam desetvà manussalokam ágantvà 
Bhagavato tam pavattim kathesi. Bhagavā tam pana vatthum 
atthuppattim katvā sampattaparisāja dhammam desesi. Sā desanā 
sadevakassa lokassa sātthikā ahosī ti with Se; text Be omit, 

494 

VIL9 EXPOSITION OF MATPTAKUNDALIN’S 
VIMANA 

[Mattakuņdalīvimānavaņņanā] 

“Adorned, wearing polished earrings”. This is Mattakundalin’s! 
Vimana. How? did it originate? 

The Lord was staying at Sávatthi, in Jeta's Grove. At that time 

a brahmin who was a resident of Savatthi, prosperous, of great 
wealth, of great possessions, lacked faith and devotion, was of 
wrong view and would not give anything to anyone. He was well 
known as Adinnapubbaka? simply on account of his lack of gifts. 
Through being of wrong view and through being greedy* he did 
not want even to sce either the Tathagata or a sāvaka of the 
Tathagata. And he trained his son, who was named Mattakun- 

dalin?, saying, "Son, the recluse Gotama and his sávakas are to 

be neither approached nor seen® by you”. And he did as he said. 
Then his son became sick. The brahmin would not have him 
treated with medicine for fear of exhausting his wealth’. But 
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when the disease just grew* worse he summoned the physicians 

and had them see him’. The physicians surveyed his body, 

realised he was incurable and departed. The brahmin, aware that 

when a son dies indoors his removal spells bad Juck!®, had his son 

deposited outside in the gateway. That night the Lord, who was 

surveying the world upon emerging, towards dawn, from the 

meditation. of the great compassion, [323] saw the youth 

Mattakundalin whose life-span was at an end, who was destined 

to fall that same day and for whom a deed conducive to (rebirth 
in) hell’! was ready to sieze its opportunity and thought, "If, 

however, I go there he will make his heart devoted towards me, 

come into being in the devaloka, (whence) he w | go up to his 

father weeping at his funeral-pyre and agitate him, such that he 

and his father will come into my presence, a great body of people 
will come together, and when Dhamma is taught by me there will 

be a great penetration of Dhamma", and, moreover, realising 

this to be so dressed early that morning and taking bowl and robe 

entered Savatthi in search of alms accompanied by a great order 
of monks, whereupon he stood near the house of the father of 

the youth Mattakundalin and emanated the six-cofoured rays of a 

Buddha". When he saw these the youth, glancing this way and 

that wondering what this could be, saw the Lord, tamed, 

guarded, his senses calmed, flashing forth with the thirty-two 

marks of a Great Man, with the eighty subsiduary ones, with a 

fathom-wide radiance and with a garland of rays and brilliant 
with the lustre of a Buddha that is without comparison, with the 

unthinkable majesty of a Buddha. When he saw him it came to 

him that, “It is the Buddha, the Lord, who has arrived here, this 

excellence of form of whom with its own effuigence surpasses 
even the sun, with its pleasantness the moon, with its quieted 

state all recluses and brahmins even, with its quietude indeed that 

which is to be cultivated right here — now" this one himself is, 

methinks, the chief person in this world and has arrived here! 
out of pity for me alone”, and with his body entirely’ pervaded 
with joy centred upon the Buddha, experiencing considerable joy 

and happiness, he lay down, his heart devoted, holding up an 
añjali salute. When he saw this the Lord thought, “This much! 

will be sufficient for his arising in heaven", and departed". And 
he, still not relinquishing that joy and happiness, died and came 
into being in a twelve-yojana vimàna amongst thc Thirty-three. 
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Moreover, his father performed? his funeral ceremony, on the 

next day^went, towards dawn, to the funeral-pyre and circum- 

ambulating? the funeral-pyre wept, lamenting, “Oh, ho”, 
Mattakundalin! Oh, ho?9, Mattakundalin!" The devaputia [324] 

surveyed his own excellence of means?! and, pondering whence it 
was that he had come there and after doing?” what deed, became 

aware? of his former existence and saw that devotion of heart 
that had occurred with respect to the Lord at his time of dying 

there, that mere performance of an anjali salute that was 

captivating, and, thinking that Buddhas, Lords, were for sure of 

great majesty, became filled with excessive devotion and 

veneration towards the Tathagata; then pondering as to what the 

brahmin Adinnapubbaka might be doing saw him weeping at the 

funeral-pyre and thought, “This one who formerly refused to 

treat me even with mere medicines now weeps to no purpose at 

my funeral-pyre; well, I will agitate him and then establish him in 

that which is skilled”, came from the devaloka and stood near his 

father in the form of Mattakundalin weeping and wailing with 

arms outstretched, “Oh, moon! Oh, sun!”. Then the brahmin, 

believing it to be Mattakundalin who had come, addressed him 

with this verse: 

1. “Adorned, wearing polished earrings”, bearing a garland”, 

smothered with yellow sandal, with arms outstretched you wail 

amidst this grove — what, are you miserable?" 

Herein: 
1. Adorned (alankato): decorated. Wearing polished earrings 

(mattakundali): with earrings produced simply in a polished form, 

without exhibiting garlands and creepers and so on in order to 

prevent chaffing to the (surrounding) bodily region. Or 

alternatively wearing polished earrings (mattakundali): with 

earrings that are pure, meaning with earrings that have been 

polished with pig-skin?® after being heated, polished with pure 

vermilion and then rinsed. Bearing a garland (māladhārī): 

bearing a garland, meaning with a garland put on??, Smothered 

with yellow sandal (haricandanussado): with your members 

smeared all over with glittering sandal. What (kim) is an 

interrogative particle. Are miserable (dukkhito): are attained to 

misery. Or alternatively kimdukKhito is only one word, meaning 

through what misery are miserable. 5 

Then the devaputta said to him: 
2. "A chariot-frame, made of gold, shining, is arisen for me 
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[325] but its pair of wheels 1 cannot find — through that misery I 
will give up** my life”. 

Then the brahmin said to him: 
3. "One made of gold, one made of gems, one made of rubies”? 
or else one made of silver? — tell me?!, my august youth??, and I 
will impart? to you that pair of wheels”**. 

When he heard this the youth thought, “This one refused to 
treat his son with medicine yet seeing me with his son's 
appearance he says weeping, ‘I will make a chariot-wheel made 
of gold and so on’; well, I will have to rebuke him”, and 
said, “How great is the pair of wheels that you will make for 
me?”; and when “As great as you wish” was said, begging him to 
give him the sun and moon with which he had need, 
4. That youth spoke forth to him saying, “The sun and the 

moon? are both seen here; my chariot, made of gold, would 

shine with that pair of wheels”. 
Then the brahmin said to him: 

5. “Youth, you are a fool, you who wish for what is not to be 

wished for; die I think you will, fo? you? will not get the sun 
and moon??i" 

Then the youth, having said to him, “But is one a fool in 
weeping for thc sake of what is to be seen or of what is not to be 
seen?”, (added:) 

6. “Their coming and going’? is seen, the constitution and 
nature in both on their course. But*? the one who is departed", 
who is dead, is not seen — who, of those wailing here’, is the 

greater fool?” 

[326] When he hcard this the brahmin realised that what he 
said was right and said: 
7. "Youth, you speak the truth; I, alone, of those wailing, am 
the greater fool. | yearned”? for the one who had departed, who 
was dead, like a child weeping for the moon**”, became free of 
grief through that talk of his*® and then spoke these verses? 
singing the youth’s praises: 
8. “I was truly ablaze, being like a fire fed with ghee; but now 
all my sorrow has been extinguished as if I had been sprinkled‘? 
with water. 

9. Truly the dart, the gricf, that had pierced my heart has been 
withdrawn“ in that you have dispelled that grief, the grief for my 
son, which had overwhelmed me. 
10. With dart withdrawn?? 1 am become tranquil and cool; since 
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hearing you, youth, I no longer grieve nor weep”. 

Herein: 

2. A chariot-frame (rathapanjaro): a chariot-chassis?), I cannot 

find (na vindāmi): 1 cannot obtain. 

3. My august youth (bhaddamánava)?' is addressing (him). 7 

will impart (patipadaydmi): I will procure and give; you must not 

give up your life on account of an absence of a pair of wheels - 

this js the meaning. 7 
4. Are both seen here (ubha-y-ettha dissare): both the sun and 

moon, even are seen here in the air; the words are euphonically 

connected by the hiatus filler -y-, or alternatively ubkaye?. eitha is 
how the words are to be divided”. 
6. Their coming and going (gamanāgamanam): the coming and 

going of the sun and moon is seen, day in, day out, by way of 

their rising and setting. The text also has gamanogamanam (their 

going and setting), meaning their rising and setting. The 

constitution and nature (vannadhatu): the constitution and sheen 

that are (respectively) distinguished on account of heat, bright? 

on account of fierceness, and distinguished on account of 

coolness, bright” on account of pleasantness. In both (ubhayattha): 

the constitution and nature in the two, even, that is, in the sun 

and the moon, is seen — this is how it should be construed. On 

their course (vithiya): on the course upon which they proceed, in 

the air, or alternatively on the course that is (known as) the naga- 

course and so on?. Ubhayettha (both here) is also a reading, 

ubhaye ettha®® being the compound's resolution’. The greater 

fool : bālyataro=bālataro (alternative grammatical form), the 

fool to excess. 

[327] When he heard this talk (of his), moreover, he remained 

(absorbed) in the reflection that, “Truly, after wishing for an 

unobtainable item, I am entirely consumed by the fire of grief, 

what is there for me in such purposeless plight and misfortune?”. 

Then the devaputta retracted the form of Mattakundalin and 

stood with his very% own heavenly form. But the brahmin, 

without looking at® him, uttered “Youth, you speak the truth” 

and so on, addressing him still with the designation ‘youth’. 

Herein: 
7. Like a child weeping for the moon (candam viya ddrako 

rudam) means like a child yearning weeping for the moon. 1 

yearned for the one who was dead : kālakatābhipatthayim= 
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kālakatam abhipatthayim (resolution of compound). Abhipat- 
thayam (I am yearning) is also a reading. 

8. Ablaze (ddittam): ablaze with the fire of grief. My sorrow has 

been extinguished (nibbāpaye daram): my distress, my feverish 

grief, has been extinguished. : 

9. Has been withdrawn (abbahi): has been extracted. 
Then the brahmin, his grief dispelled, saw the one who had 

given him advice standing in bis heavenly form and, asking, 
"Who indeed are you?", said: 
11. “Then are you a devata, a gandhabba, or Sakka Purindada; 

who are you, or whose son — how might we recognise you?” 
And he talked about himself to him: 

12. "Lam that son whom you yourself cremated on the funeral- 

pyre and for whom® you wail and for whom you weep; that I, 
having done a skilled deed, have reached®! the companionship of 
the Thirty”. 

Herein: 
12. And for whom you wail and for whom you weep (yan ca 
kandasi yat ca rodasi): Mattakundalin, that son of yours, with 

respect to whom you weep, you shed tears. 

Then the brahmin said to him: 
13. [328] “Neither little nor much® saw we of giving gifts in 
our own home, nor® such as the performance of the Uposatha — 
due to what deed are you gone to the devaloka?" 

Herein: 
13. Nor*^ saw we such as the performance of the Uposatha — 
this is how it should be construed. 

Then the youth said to him: 
14. "I was ill, miserable, sick and in an afflicted condition in my 

own dwelling; the Buddha, without dustf?, doubt-crossed, I 
saw, the Sugata with insight supreme. 
15. That I with gladdened heart, with heart devoted, performed 

the afijali salute to the Tathagata; that I, having cone a skilled 
deed, have reached®! the companionship” of the Thirty”. 

Herein: 
14. Ill (ābādhiko): riddied with illness. Miserable (dukkhito): 
with misery born through that same state of illness. Sick (gilano) 

means sickening (gildyamáno)". In an afflicted condition 

(āturarūpo): with a body overwhelmed by painful sensations. 
Without dust (vigatarajam): without the dusts of lust and so on. 
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Doubt-crossed (vitinnakankham): doubt-crossed (tinnavicikic- 
cham) on account of his doubts (samsayānam) having been 
extirpated in all respects. With insight supreme (anomapannam): 
with insight perfected, meaning omniscient. 
15. Performed : akarim=akasim (alternative grammatical form). 
That I : taham=tam aham (resolution of compound). 

Whilst he was still talking thus the brahmin’s entire body 
became filled? with joy. Making that joy known to him he? said: 
16. “It is truly wonderful, it is truly”? extraordinary”, that there 
is such”* result as this of the performance of an aūjali salute; 
[329] I too”, with gladdened heart, with heart devoted, will this 
very day turn for refuge to the Buddha”. 

Herein: 

16. It is wonderful (acchariyam) since it is, on account of its 
non-repeated occurrence”*, something fitting to snap? the fingers 
(accharam) at; it is extraordinary (abbAutam) on account of its 
former absence (abhūta-)'*. Having indicated" by means of both 
the simple fact of its bringing astonishment”? he then says “I too, 
with gladdened heart, with heart devoted, will this very day turn 
for refuge to the Buddha”. 

Then the devaputta, inciting him as regards going for refuge 
and undertaking the precepts, uttered two verses: 
17. "With heart devoted you must this very day turn?? for 

refuge to the Buddha, and to the Dhamma and the Sangha in 
that same way; you must undertake, unbroken and unimpaired, 

the five items of the training. 
18. You must refrain forthwith from destroying living beings 

and shun in this world what is not given; you must not® be one to 

drink intoxicants nor must you speak a lic, whilst you must be 
satisfied with your own wife"?!, 

Herein: 
17. In that same way (tath’ eva): just as, with heart devoted, you 
are made to turn? for refuge to the Buddha believing that the 
Lord is a Perfect Buddha, in that same way must you, with heart 

devoted, turn for refuge to the Dhamma and the Sahgha 
believing that the Dhamma is well proclaimed™, that the Safgha 
is well conducted?*, Or alternatively the meaning is that just as 
with heart devoted you are made to turn® for refuge to the Three 
Jewels, in that same way, with heart devoted® believing that-this 
is certain to bring well-being and happiness both in these seen 
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conditions and in the life to come, you must undertake, you must 
continue with after undertaking, unbroken and unimpaired, non- 
destructively and non-defilingly, the items, those which are the 
parts**, of the training, of the training in the higher morality, or 
alternatively the five precepts®’, these being the means to the 
training in the higher thought and the higher insight??. 

[330] The brahmin, thus incited by the devaputta as regards 
going for refuge and undertaking the precepts, agreeing to his 
word with his head (at the devaputta's feet) spoke this verse: 
19. “You desire my good, yakkha, you desire my well-being, 
devata; [ will do your word, you are my master", 
and, as he was being established therein, uttere. two verses: 
20. "I come for refuge to the Buddha®’, and also to the 
unsurpassed Dhamma, and 1 go for refuge to the Saügha of that 
deva of men. 

21. Forthwith I refrain from destroying living beings and shun 
in this world what is not given; I am not one to drink intoxicants 
nor do I speak a lie, whilst I am satisfied with my own wife”. 

These too are quite easily understood. 
Thereupon the devaputta, knowing that that which it had been 

proper to do for the brahmin had been done by him and that now 
he would, all by himself, approach the Lord, there and then 
disappeared. And the brahmin, filled with devotion and veneration 
towards the Lord and urged on by the devatà, headed towards 
the vihara with the intention of approaching the recluse Gotama. 
When they saw him the people wondered, “This brahmin, having 
refused for so long a time to approach the Tathagata, is today 
approaching him out of grief for his son. What form will the 
teaching on Dhamma take?”, and followed after him. The 
brahmin approached the Lord, extended him a friendly greeting 
and then spoke thus, "Master Gotama, is it possible after not 
giving anything as alms, or after not keeping the precepts, to 
come into being in heaven only through mere devotion towards 
you?” The Lord said, “Brahmin, was not the reason for his 
arising in the devaloka talked of to you today, towards dawn, by 
the devaputta Mattakundalin?” At that instant the devaputta 
Mattakundalin came, together with his vimana, dismounted from 
the vimana jin a form that was visible, greeted the Lord and then 
stood to one side holding up an añjali salute. Then the Lord 
talked amidst that company of the good conduct done by the 
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devaputta and, when he knew of the company’s readiness of 
heart, performed that Teaching on Dhamma which (the Buddhas) 
have themselves discovered. At the culmination of that Teaching 
penetration of Dhamma arose to eighty-four thousand living 
beings including the devaputta, the brahmin and the company 

that had come together there. f 
The Exposition of Mattakundalin’s Vimāna is concluded, 

Notes to V11.9 

1. 

Nou HM 

So Se Vv for text's Be Te Mattha-. The story is also to be found at 
DhpA i 25ff and J iv 59tf, whilst for reasons explained at PvA 92 it 
was also included in that collection as the Mattakuadalin Peta 
Story. The name Mattakundalin means ‘wearing polished earrings’. 
For further references and a discussion as to which version of the 
story is prior, see BL i 159'. 

. Reading tassa kà with Se Be for text's tassa. 

. Literally, one who had not given before. 

. Reading luddhabhavena with Se Be for text's laddhibhāvena. 
Se (Be) read Matt(h)akundalim for text's Matthakundali. 

. Reading na datthabbà with Se Be; text omits. 
. A habitual fear, I think, rather than one occasioned merely by the 

illness. 
. Reading vaddhite 'va with Se Be for text's vaddhite.- 
. Reading dassesi with Se Be for text's dasseti. 
. dukkham; since others would sce his wcalth - DhpA i 26. 

. Reading nirayasamvattanikam with Be for text's Se -samvat 
taniyam. 

. Se Be read chabbannabuddharamsiyo for text's chabbannd bud- 
dharasmiyo; these preferences are the reverse of those at VvA 207 
above. 

. Reading ca with Se Be; text omits. 

. Text erroneously inserts a full stop here, Se Be omit 

. Cp VWvA 3077). 
. Be reads ettakena for text's Se ettakam; cp VvA 106. 
. Reading pakkàmi with Se Be for text's pakkami. 
. Be reads karitva, had be performed, for text's Se katvà. 
. anuparikkamanto; not listed by Childers, PED or CPD; cp SED sv 
. Reading Hà hà with Be for text's Se hà. 
. Reading vibhavasampattim with Se Be for texts. vibhavasampa- 
dam. 
Reading katva with Se Be for text's karitva. 
Reading fiatva with Se Be; text omits. z 
This is, of course, at the same time to address him by name. 
especially since his father is under the belief that it is his son. 
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. Te Vv read maladhari for text’s Se Be māladhārī. 
. sükaralomena, literally with the pig’s hair, and might instead refer 

to a brush made of pig's bristle; on the process cp VvA 168. 
27. Reading piļandhitamālo with Se Be for text's piļandhamālo. 

. Be reads jahāmi, Se Vv jahissam, for text's Te jahissāmi. 

. Be reads lohitakamayam for text’s Se Vv lohitaūkamayam, Te 
lohitahgamayam. 

. Se Vv read rüpiyamayam, Te rüpiyamayam for text's Be rüpiya- 
mayam. 

. Reading acikkha with Se Be Te Vv for text's acikkhatha. 

. Reading bhaddamánava with Se Be Te for texts Vv bhadda 
mánava. 

. Se Te Vv read patilābhayāmi for text's Be patipādayāmi. 
. This verse should be compared with Pv IL.6*. 
- Se Vv read candasuriyà, Be candasüriyà, for texts Te candima- 

suriyā. 
. Reading hi with Se Be Te Vv; text omits. 

. Te Vv read tuvam for text's Se Be tvam. 
. Se Be Vv read candasüriye for text's candasuriye, Te candima- 
suriye. 

39. Vv misspells camana- here. 
. Reading pana with Se Te Vv; text Be omit. 
. peto. 
- Reading n’ idha (=nu + idha) with Se Be Vv for text's Te nidha. 

3. Te Vv read kalakatabhipatthayam for text’s Se Be -patthayim; cp 
cty below, which prefers -patthayim. 

- Cp Pv 1.127 where this is similarly given as an example of futility. 
. Reading tassa kathàya with Se Be for text's tassā gāthāya. 

46. Reading imà gàthà with Se Be for text's imáhi gà hābi. 
Reading osincam with Se Be Te Vv for text's osiūci 

48. Reading abbahi with Se Be Vv for text's abbulhi, Te abbülham. 

31 
$2 

53. 

54, 
55. 

These three verses recur at Pv 1.857, J1.6'%'* and 1.1325 and are 

explained at PvA 41. In Pv (Jayawickrama) the reading of 
abbülham is adopted on all occasions, although on at least two of 
these the choice of abbahi was present. 

. Se Bc Te Vv rcad abbülhasello for text's abbulhasalto. 
50. upattha; not listed by Childers or PED but cp SED sv upastha. 

- So Sc Be for texts bhadda. 
So Se Be for text's ubhaya. 
Reading padavibhago with Se Be for text's padaviggaho; PED sv 
viggaha erroncously gives the reference to VvA 226. 
Reading -bhasura with Sc Be for text's -surā. 
PED sv vithi, in addition to giving the reference erroncously to 
VvA 316, suggests that this means ‘elephant road’, which is unclear 
to me, I suspect Dhammapala has in mind the course taken by the 
nagas belonging to the realm of the Four Great Kings, to which 
devaloka the sun and moon also belong. SED sv nagavithi explains 
as the moon's path and, as NAJ points out, the various courses of 
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the heavenly bodies are given specific names in Hindu mythology. 

. So Se Be for text’s ubhaya ettha. 

. Reading padavisandhi with Se Be for text’s padasandhi; visandhi is 
not listed by Childers or PED. : 

. Reading eva with Se Be; text omits. 

. Reading anoloketvà with Se Be for text's anulokeiva. 

. Reading yaü ca with Se Be Tc Vv for text's yam. 

. Be reads gato, gone to, for text's Se Te Vv patto. 
. Reading appam và bahum và with Se Be Te Vv for text's appam 
bahu va. 
Reading nāddasāma with Se Be Vv and cty below for texts n' 
addasāma, Te na addasāmi. 

. Reading uposathakammam và with Se Be Te Vv for texi's 
uposathakammaī ca; so also (with Se Be) in the cty that follows. 

. Reading vigatarajam with Se Be Te Vv for text's virajam. 

. Reading addakkhim with Se Be Te Vv for texi's addakkhi. 

. Reading sahavyatam with Se Vv (Be Te sahabyatam) for text’s 
sahavayatam. 

. PED sy gilayati refers to àgilàyati, not noticing this occurrence. 

. Reading paripüri. So tam with Se Be (or text's paripüritam. 

. Reading vata with Be Te; text Se Vv omit. 
. Te Vv read abbhütam for text's Se Be abbhutam. 
. Reading idiso with Se Be Te Vv for text's idisi. 
. Reading pi with Se Be Vv for text's api, Te pi. 
. anabhinhappavattitàya; PED sv acchariyam explains this as "that 
which happens without a moment's noice’ which I do not think is 

correct. 
. Reading paharitum yoggam with Se Be for text’s paharanayoggam 

. Cp VvA 191. 
. Reading dassetvà with Se Be for texts dasseti. 
Reading vimhayāvahatam with Se Be for text's vimhayāvaham. 

. Vv reads vaháhi, presumably in error for text's Se Be Te vajāhu 

Reading mà with Se Be Vv for texts Te no. 
. Cp Pv IV. US?! for similar. 
. Reading vajesi with Be for text's Se vajasi. 
. Reading svākkhāto with Se Be for text's svākhyāto. 
. Be reads suppatipanno for text’s Se supatipanno. 
. Reading vajesi with Be for texts vajàsi, Se vajasi. 
. Text erroneously inserts a full stop here; Se Be omit. 
. Reading pancasilani with Se Be for text's panca silàni. 
. The higher morality, thought and insight are defined at A i 231f; on 

the relationship between the precepts and the items of the training 
see VvA 73°”. 

. Vv reads buddham saranam for text’s Se Be Te saranam buddbzm; 
the last four verses recur at Pv 1V.3°°%?. 



VIL10 EXPOSITION OF THE ACACIAN VIMĀNA 
{Serisakavimanavannana] 

{331} “Hear (where the meeting) of the yakkha and the traders”. 
This is the Acacian! Vimana. How? did it originate? 

When the Lord had attained Parinibbàna, the venerable 

Kumārakassapa, who had reached? the city of Setavyà 
accompanied by five hundred monks, there separated the 
chicftain Payasi, who had come into his presence, from the grip 
of contrariness and cstablished* him in right vision”. He, from 
that time henceforth giving alms, as one in pursuit of merit, to 
recluses and brahmins, through a lack of former acquaintance 
thercin gave alms without due care®, later on die and came into 
being in an empty acacian? vimana in the realm oí the Four Great 
Kings. 

It is said that long ago, during the time of Lord Kassapa, an 

elder in whom the àsavas had becn destroyed would wander for 

alms in a certain village and then daily partake of his meal at a 

spot on the outskirts of that villageë. Seeing him, a cowherd, ‘his 

heart devoted and thinking that that worthy one had become 

tired through the heat of the sun, constructed a pavilion of branches 
with four pillars of acacia and gave this to him. They also say? 
that near to that pavilion’? he planted an acacia tree. He died and 
on account of that same meritorious deed came into being 
amongst (the beings} of the Four Great Kings. Indicative’! of 
that former deed there came into being? at the door to his vimana 
an acacia grove brightening it up at all times with flowers that 

were endowed with beauty and scent", due to which that vimàna 

became well known as ‘acactan’, And that devaputta, running on 
for one Buddha-interval amongst both devas and men, being in 

this Buddha-period the one named Gavampati amongst the four 

houscholder friends, beginning with Vimala, of the elder Yasa”, 

having been established in arahantship through the Lord's 
teaching on Dhamma, saw, by way of former habitual practice, 

that cmpty vimana [332] and went (there) repeatedly for the mid- 

day rest. Later on he saw the devaputta Payasi there, asked, 
"Who arc you, sir?", and on being told by him, "I, sir, am the 

chieftain Paydsi who am arisen here”, said, “Were you not of 
wrong view, of contrarious vision? How then are you arisen 
here?” Then the devaputta Payasi said to him, “I was separated 

from my wrong vision by the worthy elder Kumarakassapa but 

505 
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through carrying out the performance of meritorious deeds 

without due care!? I am come into being in an empty vimana; it 

were well, sir, if when you have gone to the world of men you 

should inform my? attendants saying, "The chieftain Payasi, 

having given alms without due care!Ó, is orisen in an e.npty 

vimana!’, whereas you must perform meritorious deeds with due 

care and then aspire!" in your hearts with (the wish of) arising 

` there’ ”. The cider, out of pity for him, did as he said. And they, 

having heard the word of the elder, performed meritorious 

deeds, aspiring in their hearts in that manner, and came into 

being in the acacian vimana. But the acacian devaputta the Great 

King Vessavana appointed, as the guardian of the path, to a path 

devoid of shade and water in a desert area}? with the m of 

freeing humans proceeding along that path from obstruction by 

non-humans. 

Then some time later some traders who were residents of 

Afga-Magadha filled a thousand carts with goods and as they 

were travelling to the Sindhu-Sovira region”? they proceeded 

along that path in the desert-wilderness by night through 

observance of the constellations, not proceeding along the path 

during the day through fear of the heat. They strayed from the 

path and went?! in a different direction. In their midst was 

layfollower with faith and devotion, endowed with morality and 

endowed with the potential for attaining arabantship who had 

gone trading?" with the aim of supporting his mother and father. 

Helping him the acacian devaputta reveated himself together with 

his vimana. And, moreover, having revealed (himself) he asked 

for what reason they were proceeding in that? sandy wilderness 

that was devoid of shade and water. And they talked to him of 

the manner in which they had come (to be) there. Elucidatins 

that matter are the verses forming the conversation of the 

devaputta and the traders; but two verses are inserted at the 

beginning by those making a recension of the Dhamma with the 

aim of indicating their connection?*: 
1. [333] Hear where the meeting of the yakkha and the traders 

was at that time, and all hear? how by one and the other?" too 

that talk was well-spoken. 

2. That king who was named Payasi, gone into the company of 

the terrestrials, renowned, still enjoying himself in his own 

vimana, that non-human addressed the humans (saying:) 

Herein: 
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1. Hear (sunotha) is a word of injunction with respect to 

hearing; hear this that we are now saying. Of the yakkha 

(yakkhassa): of the deva, for a deva is called a yakkha through 

being worthy of being worshipped by men and by some devas”. 

And, moreover, Sakka, the Four Great Kings, those belonging to 

Vessavana’s company and even a man are called yakkhas. For 

instance, Sakka is spoken of as a yakkha as in “This yakkha 

dwells too complacent by far; suppose 1?? agitate this yakkha"? 

and so on; the (Four) Great Kings as in "The Four Yakkhas with 

swords in hand”? and so forth; those belonging to Vessavana’s 

company as in "For? there are, Lord, lofty yakkhas without 

devotion to the Lord"* and so on; (and) a man as in *To that 

extent is there purity for?! the yakkha ^ and so forth; but here 

one belonging to Vessavana’s company is meant. And the traders 

(vāņijāna ca) is given after clision of the nasal, metri causā. The 

meeting (samāgamo): the being brought together. Where (yattha): 

of the sandiness?? upon which. At tiat tire (tadā): at the time of 

their going after straying from the path. By one and the other too : 

itritarena cāpi=itaritararī capi? (alternative grammatical form); 

this ‘how’ (varhd) is to be construed with this. For this is the 

meaning here: where (and) at which time there was a meeting of 

the acacian devaputta and the traders — hear? of this; or 

alternatively also how [334] that talk that was well-spoken, well- 

muttered, by them one with the other took place — and all hear of 

this with attentive minds”. 

2. Of the terrestrials (bhummánam): of the terrestrial devas”. 

Now come the yakkha's verses of enquiry: 

3. “In that which is devious, the outback, a non-human place, a 

waterless, foodless wilderness where the going is difficult — in the 

midst of sandiness, you humans, fear duc to those things 

that arc devious? , have lost your minds 

4. Here there are no fruits nor those consisting of roots, there is 

no upkeep — whence then food here, except for soil and sands 

that are heated, hot and cruel? 

5. An ultra-desert, like a heated frying-pan, not imparting 

profit, comparable with the other world, this is the ancient 

dwelling-place of the dreaded, ar accursed area of ground. 

6. Now you, by what token, hoping for what, hastily gathered, 

did you, confounded, pour into” this spot — through greed, or 

elsect? through fear?” 

Herein: 
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3. In that which is devious (vanke): in a dubious place, in the 

outback of such a kind wherein there is doubt as regards the life 

of those who have entered it as to whether they will live or die. A 
non-human place (amanussattháne): a place where non-humans 
such as pisácas and so on rozm about, or alternatively a place 
that is not fit pasture for humans. A wilderness (kantáre): a 

wasteland*! devoid of water; it is a wilderness (Kantáro) for 
whom (kan)** would they take across (tārenti), would they 
conduct, here? It is a place to be crossed taking water (with one). 
For this reason he said “waterless” (appodake), for here the 
(prefixed) word appa has the sense of (the English suffix) '-less""?, 
as it does in "wantless"* and "soundless"' and so on. /n the midst 
of sandiness (vannupathassa) means in the midst of a sandy 
wilderness". With fear due to those things that are devious 
(vankambhaya): frightened by those things that are devious?. As 
regards that which should be spoken of as vankabhayá (with fear 
due to those things that are devious) since fear due to those 
things that are devious is theirs"*, [335] this is spoken of as 

vankambhaya®” with addition of the nasal, metri causā. And this 
is said with reference to the fear that had arisen in them formerly 
on account of entering that sandy wilderness’. Have losi your 

minds (natthamand): have lost your minds (nathamánasá, 
alternative grammatical form) through an absencé of mindful- 
ness”? as regards the path, meaning have strayed from the pain. 
You humans (manussā) is addressing them. 

4. Here (idha): in this desert wilderness. Fruits (pha! 

are no fruits such as mangoes, rose-apples, palmyras and 

coconuts and so on - this is how it should be construed. ; 

consisting of roots (mūlamayā cu): those consisting of roc 
(mūlamayā) are simply roots (jmüláni); he speaks with refere 
to valli-creepers?? and tubers and so forth. There is no up&eep 

(upādānam natthi) means even though there is nothing whut- 
soever?! as food, nor is there even mere fuel for kindling a fire, 
upādānam being 'fuel for kindling??; whence then, due to what 
reason, could there be food here in this desert wilderness? 
Moreover, to show him that which was there “except for soil” 
and so on was said. 
5. An ultra-desert (ujjangalam): an area of ground that is coarse 
and dust-coloured and that lacks water is called a ‘desert’ 
(jangalam), but since this place is, even compared with deserts, in 
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the ultimate (wkkanisena) a desert (jazgalam)™ he says ‘an ultra- 
desert’ (ujjaigalam). For this (same) reason he says like a heated 
frying-pan (tattam ivam kapélam), meaning similar to an iron 
frying-pan that has been heated; and here this is given with the 
addition of the nasal, metri causa — it is to be regarded simply as 
tattam iva (kapālam). Not imparting profit. (anàyasam): since 
there is here no profit, no happiness, it is without profit 
(andyam)™, whence alone, since it petrifics??, emperishes, one’s 
life, itis ‘not imparting profit’. Or alternatively andyasam is (here 
to be understood as) "like iron' (na ayasam) ^5. With the other 
world (paralokena): comparable with hcll; for hell is called 'the 
other world’ especially since it is a world that is ‘other’, that is set 
in opposition, th. ough its being to the utter misfortune of beings; 
and since it is made of iron on all sides? it is ‘of iron’ (āyasam). 
And whilst this is ‘not of iron’ (andyasam), since it is not that 
(hell), he (nonetheless) points out that it is similar to that other 
world on account of its being a place of arising of great dukkha. 
And some read anassayam (without resting place), meaning not 
being a support for happiness. This is the ancient dweiling-place 
of the dreaded (luddanam àávàsam idam puranam): this place has 
been, ever since a long time ago, the dwelling-place of pisácas 
and so on who are dreaded?, who are cruel Accursed 
(abhisattarūpo): (336) like it had been cursed by the ancient rishis 
thus, ^Be coarse, of a terrible nature!", meaning as if it had been 
given a curse. 
6. By what token (kena vannena): for what reason. Hoping for 
what (Kim ásamáná): expecting what. Hi (untranslated) is a mere 
particle. And (some) read padesam pi (spot even), meaning 
indeed this spot even, Hastily gathered (sahasá sSamecca): hastily, 
without going over the perils and advantages, in a combined 
manner, did you pour into, did you enter together?" ~ through 
greed or else through fear, through greed, being curried away” 
by some harmful desire, or through fear, being besct by some 
non-human"; or clse confounded (sampamitiha), having lost the 
path, did you pour into this spot ~ this is how it should be 
construed"? 

Now the traders spcak: 
7. "Caravan-leaders amongst the Magadhans and Angans, 
having collected together"? our separate wares, those move to the 
land of Sindhu-Sovira, in quest of wealth, wishing for profit. 
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8. Not enduring? the thirst by day, and observing pity for the 

draught, with this velocity we all move towards (you), 

proceeding along the path at night when it is too late. 

9. Wrongly advanced, being mistaken as to the path, blindly 

bewildered, lost in the outback, where the going is very difficult, 

in the midst of sandiness, we, our minds confused, do not know 

the direction. 

10. But seeing this not seen before, this best of vimanas and 

you, yakkha, having seen this, hoping for life after this, we are 

encouraged, with hearts that are lovely, uplifted”. 

Herein: 

7. [337] Caravan-leaders amongst ihe Magadhans and Angans 

(Magadhesu Angesu ca satthavāhā): caravan-leaders, and also 

caravaneers® and caravan-owners, in this caravan, having been 

born and grown up in the kingdom of Magadha and in the 

kingdom of Aga, habituating that (kingdom). Wares (paniyam): 

goods. Those (te): those we. Move (yāmase): got”. To the land of 

Sindhu-Sovira (Sindhu-Sovirabhümim): to the Sindhu-region and 

to the Sovira-region. Profit (uddayam): advantage, surplus gain. 

3. Not enduring (anadhivásayantü): being unable to endure. 

Pity for the draught (yoggánukampam): help towards the beings 

such as the oxen and so on. With this velocity (etena vegena): with 

this speed, due to which® before seeing you? we move towards 

(you), we are come”? (to you). Proceeding along the path at 

night 5 rattim maggam patpannā=rattiyjam maggam paļipannā 

(alternative grammatical form). When it is too late (vixale): at the 

wrong time, when it is not the time (thercfor). 

9. Wrongly advanced : duppayata=dutthu paydta (resolution of 

compound), gone onto what is not the road, whence simply being 

mistaken as to the path. Blindly bewildered (andhāxulā): 

bewildered as though being blind; blind through being without 

the eye of insight of one capable of recognising the path, whence 

simply bewildered, and lost due to being totally strayed from the 

path. The direction (disam): the direction to be gone in, in which 

direction lies the Sindhu-Sovira region”; that direction, Our 

minds confused (pamūļhacittā): our minds thoroughly strayed 

into doubt as to the direction". 
10. And you : tavaü ca—iuvam ca (alternative grammatical 

form). Yakkha (yakkha) is addressing him. Hoping for life after 

this (tatuttarim jīvitam āsamānā): that doubt as regards our lives 
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that had arisen, that beyond this there would be no life for us, 
now hoping for life after this even. Having seen this (disvà): as a 
consequence of seeing this. We are encouraged (patità)^: we are 
made keen”'. With hearts that are lovely (sumanā): have attained 
happiness. Uplifted (udaggā): with hearts uplifted through the joy 
that has been uplifted” (therein). 

That incident of theirs being thus made clear by the traders, 
the devaputta questioned them again with two verses: 
li. “To the ocean’s beyond and to this? sand, along path(s) 
cane-travelled and roads with spikes, [338] moreover through 
rivers and (regions) of mountains — in the cause of wealth you go 
to many quarters where the going is difficult. 
12. Having sprung into the territory of others, observing men of 
various kingdoms, that which is wondrous, heard or, better still, 
seen by you, of that we will hear, my dears, from you”. 
11-12. This is the meaning: fo the ocean's beyond (param 
samuddassa); on account of wealth you go to many quarters"? 
where the going is difficult thus: to the further shore of the ocean 
and to: such as this sand”, this sandiness, along a path that is 
cane- traveled due to its being travelled after tying cane- 

. along a path that is a road with spikes due to its being 
gone along? after pounding down the spikes, the stumps?' 
moreover through rivers such as those like the Candabhāgā*” and 
so on and uneven regions of mountains; and in so going, having 
sprung (pakkhandiyana=pakkhanditva, alternative grammatical 
form), having poured. into the territory of other kings, you go 
observing there men? of various kingdoms™, who are residents 
of foreign parts; that which is wondrous, wonderful, heard or, 
moreover, seen. by you (voctumhehi, alternative grammatical 
form), such being the case, of that we will hear, iny dear traders, 
from vou in your presence -~ he questions them thus desiring to 
have them talk of the wonderful stete of his vimāna. 

‘Thus questioned by the devaputta those traders said: 
13. “Not heard nor, better still”, seen by us is that more 
wondrous even than this, my son; seeing? all this, of supreme 
complexion, quite outstripping that of men**, we are not? 

ated. 

Lotus ponds flow in mid-air”, abounding in garlands and 
many white lotuses, whilst these"* extremely fragrant® trees, 
with fruit permanently arisen, blow forth entrancingly. 
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15. [339] .Pillars of beryl®, erected to the hundred, and 
extended facets of rock and coral; with cat's-eyes together with 
rubies”!, these pillars are made of jotirasa (jewel). 
16. With a thousand pillars” of majesty beyond compare, this 
goodly vimana upon them”, with jewels within, is accompanied 

by a railing of shining gold and well covered with plates of 
glowing gold. 
17. With molten jambunada(-gold) is this; beautifully polished, 
arisen with terraces, stairways and landings, firm and lovely” and 
well associated, extremely favourable towards inspection, lovely. 
18. In that with jewels within (is) much food and drink”. 
Surrounded by a throng of nymphs, made noisy with murajas, 

alambaras and musical instruments , you are greeted with 
praises and salutation. 
19. Awoken by a throng of women on this most excellent 

terrace on the vimana, pleasing to the mind, you, unthinkable, 
with all good qualities arisen, enjoy yourself as does king 
Vessavaņa in Nalini”. 

20. Now are you”* a deva or are you” a yakkha, the Lord of 
Devas or a human-being? The traders, ihe caravan-leaders, are 

questioning you: tell us what is your name - are you a yakkha?" 
Herein: 

13. My son (kumára): they'® address the devaputta (in this 
way) since he abides in the youthful state!!! AM this (sabbam): 

they? speak with reference to the devaputta and that which is 

connected with his vimana. 
14. Lotus ponds : pokkharanno-pokkharaniyo (alternative 

grammatical form). 
15. Erected to the hundred (satam ussitáze): a hundred ratanas!? 

in height. Of rock and coral : silāpavālassa=silāya pavālassa ca 
(resolution of compound), meaning made of crystal rock"? (and) 
made of coral. Extended facets (dyatamsá): long facets; or 
alternatively being extended possessing eight, sixteen, thirty-two 
facets and so on. 
16. [340] Upon them (tes’ upari): upon those pillars. This goucly 

(sadhum idam): this beautiful vimana of yours. With jewels within 
(ratanantaram): possessing jewels within, furnished with other 
Jewels of various kinds on its walls, pillars and stairways and so 
on. Is accompanied by a railing of shining gold (kancanavedi- 

missam): is held together, is surrounded, by a railing made of 
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gold. And well covered with plates of glowing gold (tapaniya- 

pattehi ca sádhuchannam): (and) well covered (sutthu chàditam) 
here and there with roofs made of glowing gold and made of 
countless jewels. 

17. With molten jambunada(-gold) is this (jambonaduttattam 

idam): this your vimāna is almost entirely bright with'?* molten 
jambunada(-gold). Beautifully polished, arisen with terraces, 
stairways and landings (sumattho pasddasopanaphalipapanno): 
this and that region of it is beautifully polished (surmattho=sutthu 
majjito, resolution of compound in alternative grammatical form) 

^ and connected by these various adjoining terraces, exquisite 

stairways and delightful landings. Firm (dalho): sturdy. Lovely 
(vaggu): of extreme beau, outstanding. Well associated 
(susamgato): its constituent parts being well associated (sufthu 
samgata-), its constituent parts of terraces being in conformity 
with onc another. Extremely favourable towards inspection (ativa 
nijjhānakhamo): extremely favourable towards surveyance in 
spite of its shining condition. Lovely (manurrio): pleasing to the 
mind. 

18. In that with jewels within (ratanantarasmim): in that made of 
jewels; or alternatively in the interior of the vimana, which is 

become its treasure!®, is become its quintessence. Much food 
and drink (bahu-annapánam): amiable?, abundant, food and 

drink is known, is found ~ this is the meaning. Made noisy with 

murajas, alambaras and musical instruments. (muraja-àlambara- 

turiyaghuttho): permanently made noisy with the sounds of 
tabours 5, àlambara(-drums) and the remaining musical instru- 
ments. You are greeted (abhivandito 'si): you are bowed to, or 
alternatively, extolled. For this reason they" said “With praises 
and salutation”. 

19. Unthinkable (acintiyo): of unthinkable majesty. As does the 
Great King Vessavana in Nalini, the so-named place of sporting, 
so do you enjoy yourself - this is how it should be construed. 
20. Are you : dsi=asi= bhavasi (alternative grammatical forms). 
The Lord of Devas (devindo): Sakka, King of Devas. A human- 
being (manussabhiito): a being amongst humans (manussesu 
bhüto, resolution of compound), one belonging to the human 
species’. [341] A yakkha (yakkho): although they have 
enquired about his being a deva and so on, they speak being 
suspicious! of his being a yakkha. 
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Then that devaputta, miaking himself known, said: 
21. "I am!!! a yakkha, Acacian by name, guardian over this 
wilderness, this sandiness; 1 kcep watch over this region doing 
the word of king Vessavana". 

Herein: 

21. f am a yakkha : ahamhi yakkho=aham yakkho amhi 
(resolution of compound). Over this wilderness (kantdriyo): 
detailed to this region for the sake of protecting it!?. Guardian 
(gutto): watchman; for this reason he said “I keep watch”. 

Then the traders, enquiring of his deeds and so on!!>, said: 
22. "Is this obtained by chance, arisen to you through 
maturation!!*, made yourself or given by devas? The traders, the 
caravan-leaders, are questioning you: how is this lovely thing 
obtained by you?" 

Herein: 
22. Is this obtained by chance (adniccaladdham): is 

by chance, meaning is that which is obtained that which was 
wished for!'>. Arisen to you through maturation (pari te): 
matured through the working of fate!!*, or alternatively matur 
in (the course of) time. Made yourself (sayam katam): made by 
you yourself alone, meaning brought into being by vou by 
yourself alone!!" through your iddhi of a deva. Or given by dey 
(udāhu devehi dinnam): dispensed graciously by devas to wh 
you have given pleasure. 

The devaputta then rejected all four alternatives and uttered 

this verse citing simply his meritorious deeds: 

23. “This is not obtained by chance nor arisen to me throvz 
maturation, not made myself nor indeed given by devas; 
lovely thing is obtained by me through my own innocent 
meritorious deeds”. 

When they heard this the traders replaced! the four 
alternatives in the verse (beginning:) “Js this obtained by 
chance"!? simply with (the question of) those meritorious deeds 
and enquired once more as to the form taken by those 

meritorious deeds: 
24. "What was your ritual act, now what your Brahmacariya? 
Of what good conduct is this the result? [342] The traders, the 

caravan-leaders, are questioning you: bow is this lovely thing 

obtained by you?” , 
Herein: 

. arisen 
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24. Ritual act (vatam): undertaking of a ritual act. Brahmacariya 

(brahmacariyam): best practice (setthacariyam). 

The devaputta again rejected these and then, indicating who 

he was and his meritorious deeds as had been accumulated, said: 

25, "'Pàyàási was my designation when I ruled the Kosalans; I 

was at that time miserly and evil-natured, subscribing to the 

natthika heresy"? and professing annihilationism'”'. 

26. And there was a reclusē, Kumārakassapa, one who had 

heard much, one talking vividly, lofty; he at that time made!?? 

Dhamma-talk for me, he dispelled’? that wriggling of (wrong) 

view", 

27. When I heard that Dhamma-talk of his I announced 

layfollower status: | became one who refrained from destroying 

living beings and I shunned in this world what was not given; I 

was not one to drink intoxicants nor did I speak a lie, whilst I 

became! one who was satisfied with his own wife. 

28. ‘That was my ritual act, now that my Brahmacariya. Of that 

good conduct is this the result, This lovely thing is obtained by 

me through those same innocent meritorious deeds”. 

This is quite easily understood. 

‘Then the traders, having seen at first hand both the devaputla 

and his vimana, having gained faith in the fruinoa of deeds, 

spoke two verses making known their own faith in the fruition of 

deeds: 

20. "You know, those men with insight spoke the truth; 

> word of the wise: [343] that wherever one of 

goes, there docs he enjoy himself with all his 
unequivocal is i 

meritorious de 
desires gratified, 

30. Whilst wherever there is grief and lementauon, flogging, 

bondage and impediment, there goes the one of evil deeds — at 

no time is he set free from a miserable destiny” 

Herein: 

30, There is grief and lamentation + sokapariddavo=soko ca 

peridevo ca (resolution of compound in alternative grammatical 

form), The arising of that which is to one’s detriment is spoken of 

as ‘an impediment’. 

Whilst they were sull talking thus a ripened pod, released from 

its holding through maturity, felt!?© from the acacia tree at the 

door of the vimana, at which'?° the devaputta, together with his 
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attendants, were overcome with dejection. When they saw this 

the traders uttered this verse: 

31. “These folk are as if in a totally strayed condition, at this 

moment as if!" made muddy; now due to what, my son, is there 

this gloom for these folk and for you?" 

Hercin: 

31. As if in a totally strayed condition (sammülharüpo va): 2s if 

in a state of mind that had strayed all over on account of grief. 
These folk (jano): these deva-folk. A: this moment (asmüm 
muhutte): at this very moment. Made muddy (kalalikato): made 
like mud, disturbed as though they had become mud-based"* 

water — this is the meaning. For these folk and for you (janass’ 
imassa tuyhan ca): for these attendants of yours and for you. This 

gloom (appaccayo): this dejection. 
When he heard this the devaputta said: 

32. “Now!? from the acacia grove, my dears, these heavenly 
scents, entrancing’>!', waft a fragrance; they make fragrant this 
vimàna, scattering? the darkness by day and by night. 

33. And, one by one, with the passing of a hundred years’, a 

pod from these" fruits'?°; [344] a hundred human years are 

130 

> 
passed, atop of which I arose here in this body. 
34. Having seen that I, having remained in this vimana for five 

hundred years, will fall through the exhaustion of my life-span, 

through the exhaustion of my merit, I am for this very reason 

aswooned"" through grief". 
Herein: 

32. From the acacia grove (sirisavand): from the acacia gar à 

My dears (tata): he is addressing the traders. Being at first hand 

for you and for me, these heavenly scents, entrancing”, quite 

fragrant in the extreme, blow forth, blow outwards?) on all 

sides!*'; these heavenly scents'’, thus blowing, make fragrant 

this vimana, they make it take on that scent completely, not only 

just making it fragrant - they also, with their radiance, scatter the 

darkness too. For this reason he said “scattering the darkness by 

day and by night”. 
33. From these (imesam): from the acacias. A pod (sipūtikā): a 

fruit's pericarp. Fruits (phalati): is released from its stalk after 
coming onto it, or alternatively is scattered!*? after the (seed-) 

container is rent apart. A hundred human years are passed 
(mánussakam vassasatam atitam): he points out, confounded by 
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way of grief, that since with the passing of a hundred years a pod 

fruits!** on this acacia, and this one has fruited'*5, therefore for 
me a hundred human years are passed, atop of which, whence 

onwards, I arose, I came into being, here in this body, in this 

class of devas; and by the reckoning of devas a life-span! of five 
hundred years is mine — therefore! my life-span is exhausted. 
For this reason he said “Having seen that I (having remained in 

this vimana) for five hundred years . . . Iam for this very reason 
aswooned through grief"? 

Then the traders, consoling him, said: 

35. "Why should one of such a kind as to have gained a vimana 
beyond compare for a long time grieve? Is it not rather those of 
limited merit who have arisen for but a brief period that should 

grieve?” 

{345} Herein: 

35. Maybe there is cause for grief as regards dying for such as 

are of trifling life-span’"*; but one such as is thus endowed with 
heavenly majesty, of a life-span of ninety hundred thousand years 
- now why!? should he gricve; there is simply no cause for grief 
— this is the meaning. 

The devaputta, having been to that extent? consoled, uttered 
this verse agreeing with their word and giving them adviceP: 
6. "Now this that was exhortable to me is suitable since you 

speak affable speech to me; and you, my dears, are guarded by 
me — as is your wish, in that way run off in safety”. 

Herein: 

36. Is suitable: anucchavim=anucchavikam (alternative 
grammatical form), this is of a fitting nature to you alone 72, Now 
tus that was exhortable to me (ovadiyan ca me fan): this that was 
exhortable, that was to be spoken by way of an exhortation, by 
you to me (me=mayham, alternative grammatical form). Since 
(ram yasmá, alternative. grammatical form) you speak affable 
speech, affable words, to me (mam-mayharmi!?), alternative 
grammatical form) by way of "Why should one (of such a kind as 
to have gained a vimana beyond compare for a long time) 
grieve!**?” and so on; or alternatively this that is a speaking, a 
talking, with affable speech (heard) is suitable to you alone - this 
is how it should be construed?. Or again, since (yarn=yasma, 
alternative grammatical form) you speak affable speech, therefore 
that which is suitable and exhortable (ovadiyam=ovaditabbam, 
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alternative grammatical form) and to be done in accordance with 

that exhortation has been done by me (me=mayā, alternative 

grammatical form)”. But what was this? He said "And you'”, 

my dears” and so on. Herein: are guarded by me (mayēnuguttā) 

means are guarded, are protected, by me in this desert wilderness 

haunted by non-humans until you shall have passed beyond this 

wilderness; as is your wish, as is your pleasure, run off, go, in 

safety, with security. 

Then the traders uttered this verse making known the fact that 

they would acknowledge what had been done: 

37. "After we have gone to the land cf Sindhu-Sovira, in quest 

of wealth, wishing for proft!*, we will perform lofty glory of 

Acacian’? with accordant means, with liberality fulfilled”. 

[346] Herein: 

37. With accordant means (yathépayoga): with means in 

conformity with the promise made now. With liberality fulfilled 

(paripunnacdga): with liberality completed'*', with generosity 

adequate! for that lofty glory. Glory (maham): festivity and 

worship. 

Then the devaputta, once more rejecting! the performance 

of glory and'® inciting them with respect to those things that 

were to be done, uttered this verse: 

38. “Now perform no glory of Acacian?? at all for 2H that you 

say will be yours; (rather) avoid evil deeds and sect your minds on 

Dhamma-practice". 

Herein: 

38. That you say (yam vadetha): that 

"After we have gone" and so on’, hoping 

Sindhu-Sovīra region'*” with security and for abu 

gain, there, all that, just like that, will be yours (vo- 

alternative grammatical form), be without doubt as t^ this; rat 

from now onwards avoid, shun, evil deeds such «s destroying 

living beings and so on. Dhamma-practice (dhammünuyogam): 

practising (anuyurijanam'®) skilled things (kuse mmassa) 

such as giving and so forth. Set your minds on (adhi hātha)'*?. 

train yourselves along the lines of. He points out that this (in 

itself) is glory of Acacian. 
Moreover, since he was!”° desirous of affording them protection 

and shelter whilst helping that layfollower, he uttered these 
verses pointing him out to them and praising his good qualities: 

hich you say such as 

166 to reach the 

dant profit, 

unhá 

er 
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39. "There is in this"! order a layfollower, one who has heard 
much, one who is endowed with moral behaviour, with faith, 

possessing liberality, and very amiable, one who is discerning, 
contented and prudent!”?. 

40. He would not knowingly speak a lie nor think of injuring 
another; he would not act divisively, slanderously!?? — he would 
speak (only) speech that was smooth and friendly. 
4l. With reverence, deferential'™, guided, innocent, in the 
higher morality purified, [347] that creature, of ariyan behaviour, 

righteously!”* takes care of his mother and father. 
42. He seeks out wealth, methinks, through reason of his 
mother and father", not in his own cause and that with the 

passing of his mother and father!" he, tending towards 
renunciation’, will follow the Brahmacariya. 

43. Upright, non-devious, not crafty!??, non-deceiving, he 

would not determine anything by applying a pretext; one such as 
this, a doer of deeds weil done!®, set firm in Dhamma, how 

could he acquire dukkha? 
44. By reason of him'*' [, by myself, am made apparent; 
therefore behold Dhamma, you traders. Except for him you 
would have become ashes!8? here!9, blindly bewildered, lost in 
the outback — since throwing him is facile and beyond, happy 
indced is union with the sappurisa". 

Herein: 

39. Order (samghe): collection of beings. Discerning (vicak- 

Khano): skilled as regards what is to be done in this connection 

and that. Contented : santusito=santuttho (alternative gram- 

matical form). Prudent (mutiná): prudent through being 

sagacious as to his well-being in both the present world and the 

next world by way of the knowledge that one’s deeds are one’s 
own and so on!**, 
40. He would not knowingly speak a lie (sarijónamáno na musá 

bhaneyya): he would not speak a deliberate lie. Divisively 

(vebhütikam): he would not act, he would not speak, slanderously, 
which has acquired the name ‘divisively’ (vebAditikam) on account 
of its producing a state of separation (vindbhavakaranato) 
amongst those who were united. 

41. Deferential (sappatisso): obedience (patissayo)'® that is 
humility on account of being of humble behaviour with respect to 
those deserving reverence; since he is with deference (saka 
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patissena!**) he is deferential (sappatisso). In the higher morality 
(adhisile): in the training that is the higher morality that is to be 
kept'®” by the layfollower. Of ariyan behaviour (ariyavutti): of 
perfectly pure behaviour. 
42. [348] Tending towards renunciation (nekkhammapono): 

sliding towards nibbàna. Will follow the Brahmacariya (carissati 

brahmacariyam): will follow the going forth that is the 
Brahmacariya within the Teaching. 
43. By applying a pretext (lesakappena): with a pretext that is 
applicable. He would not determine anything (na ca vohareyya): 
he would not emit any word by way of deception or craftiness. 
Set firm in Dhamma, how could he acquire dukkha (dhamme 
thito kinti labetha dukkham): a Dhammacārin, a samacārin!*, set 
firm in Dhamma in the manner thus stated, how, in what way, 
could he acquire, could he attain, dukkha. 

44. By reason of him (tamkáranà): on account of him, through 
cause of that layfollower. 7, by myself, am made apparent 
(pátukato 'mhi attaná): | have appeared to you quite by myself; 
attānam (self) is also a reading, meaning I have had my self 

appear"? to you. Therefore (tasmā): since, whilst respecting 

Dhamma, whilst protecting him, I protect you too, therefore 
behold Dhamma, observe Dhamma alone doing that which is to 
be followed. Except for him you would have become ashes here 

* (arthatra ten’ tha bhasmi bhavetha): if you had come without that 

layfollower, you would, through lack of a saviour, through lack 

of any mainstay'™, have gone into a state of ash in this desert 
wilderness. Since throwing (khippamánena): since throwing, 
reviling'®', oppressing!®”, in that way. /s facile (lahum): is easily 
done. And beyond (parena): and more besides; or alternatively 

by another. Therefore happy indeed is union with the sappurisa 
(sukho have sappurisena samgamo): for he, settled in forbearance 

and humility, even when called something by someone, does not 
retaliate - this is the meaning. 

The traders, desiring to know the form taken by him thus 
mentioned in general terms, uttered this verse: 
45. "What is this one's name, now what!” work does he do? 
What is the name assigned, what, moreover, his gotra? We, too, 
desire to sce him, yakkha, out of pity for whom you are come 

here — this is indeed a gain for him whom you covet”. 
Herein: 

45. What is this one’s name (kim nama so): as regards name, 
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who is this!** creature, this being, by name. Now what work does 
he do (kirica karoti kammam): as regards cultivating and trading 
and so on5, what sort of work does he do. What is the name 
assigned (kim namadheyyam): [349] amongst (names) such as 
Tissa and Phussa and so on, what is the, now how was a, name 
assigned to him by his mother and father; or amongst (gotras) 
such as the Bhaggava, the Bhāradvāja and so forth, what his 
gotra. Whom you covet (yassa tuvam pihesi): whom you hold 
dear. ` 

Then the devaputta, pointing him out by way of his name and 
gotra and so on, said: 
46. “He who is the barber having the assigned name of 
Sambhava, dependent for his livelihood on brush and blade!” — 
he is that layfollower. You know him; he is your errand-boy. Do 
not vex him!?’, he is very amiable”. 

Herein: 
46. The barber (kappako): the bath-attendant/??, Having the 
assigned name of Sambhava (Sambhavandmadheyyo): Sambhava 
so-named. Dependent for his livelihood on brush and blade 
(kocchaphalüpajivi): living (jivanako) dependent upon (upanis- 
saya) brush and blade; a brush is an instrument for combing the 
hair and so on?’ in order to keep the locks? and so forth in 
place?! Errand-boy (pesiyo): the one doing errands, the one 
doing services. 

Then the traders, having come to know him by name, said: 
47. "We know him of whom you speak??, yakkha, but we did 
not know him to be such as this; wc, too, will worship him, 
yakkha, having heard your lofty word", 

Herein: 

37. We know (jānāmase): we know the form taken by him of 
whom you speak. To be such as this (ediso): but as regards his 
good qualitics we did not know him to be such as this, as thus 
mentioned in that way by you, we were ignorant of him in that 
way — this is the meaning. 

Then the devaputta?"?, having had them mount his vimana, 
uttered this versc with the aim of instructing them: 
48. “Whatever?™ men there be in this caravan, whether young, 
great or else? midle-aged - [350] let them all, each one of 
them™, Jean on this vimana, let the miserly behold the fruit of 
meritorious deeds””””. 

Herein: 
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48. Great (mahanta): advanced (in years). Let them lean on 

(Glambantu): let them mount. The miserly (kadariyd): the mean, 

those lacking the virtue of giving. 

Then at the culmination six verses were spoken by thos? 

making a recension of the Dhamma: 

49, “They all, each one of them there, saying, ‘Me to the fore’, 

but setting that barber before them? there, they all, each one of 

them, leaned on that vimana that was like Vasava’s Masakkasara. 

50. They all, each one of them there, saying, ‘Me to the fore’, 

announced layfollower status: they became those who refrained 

from destroying living beings and they shunned tn this world what 

was not given; they were not ones to drink intusicants nor did 

they speak a lie, whilst??? they became those who were satisfie 

with their own wives. 

51. They all, each one of them there, saying, ‘Me to the fore’, 

announced layfollower status; then with approval the caravan 

departed showing its appreciation again and again for the 

yakkha's iddhi?'?. 

52. After they had gone to the land of Sindhu-Sovira, in quest 

of wealth, wishing for profit", they went back, uns athed, to 

Pataliputta, with accordant means*!?, with gains fulfilled. 

53. After they had gone, possessing safety, to their own 

home?P, (once more) rejoined by wife and child, blissful, 

contented, with hearts that were lovely, encouraged, they 

performed lofty glory of Acacian!”, they constructed the 

Acacian?'* Estate. 
54. [351] The following of sappurisas is of such a kind, the 

following of those with Dhamma-qualities is of great benefit. For 

the sake of one layfollower all beings, ench one of them, became 

happy?!” 

Herein: 
49. Me to the fore (aham pure) means asserting theiaselves 

thus: “Me first! Me first!” After saying ‘they all, each one of them 

there’, the words ‘they all, cach one of them’ are said again with 

the aim of showing that in whatever manner they all, cach one of 

them, had become eager as regards mounting the vinana, in that 

manner did they all, each one of them, mount it; no one was 

prevented from mounting it. That was like Vásava's Masakkasāra 

(Masakkasāram viya Vāsavassa): now the realm of the Thirty- 

three is called 'Masakkasára', or alternatively all that is the realm 

216 
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of the (various) devas (is so-called), but here the realm of Sakka 
is.to be understood?"", For this reason they?!® said ‘that was like 
Vāsava's Masakkasara’. Then those traders beheld the vimana 
and, set firm, with devoted hearts, in that devaputta’s exhortation, 
became established in the Refuges and the Precepts and then, 
through his majesty, went in safety to the desired region. For this 
reason ‘they all, each one of them there’ and so on was said. 
Herein: 
51. With approval the caravan departed showing its appreciation 
again and again for the yakkha's iddhi — this is how it should be 
construed. But with whose approval? With the yakkha's — this 
fact is manifest. 
52. With accordant means (yathápayogá): with means effected 
in accordance with their (earlier) intention?!?, Wir gains fulfilled 
(paripunnalabha): with gains successfully achieved?-°. Unscathed 
(akkhatam): unmolested, to Pātaliputta; or alternatively unscathed 
(akkhatam): without affliction, free from Oppression, meaning 
without impediments??!, i 
53. To their own home (samighuram): to their own house. 
Possessing safety (sotihivanto): furnished with a state of safety, 
with security. Blissful (ānandī) and so on — by means of these 
four??? words they?!5 speak simply of their having been made 
happy. They constructed the Acacian Estate (Serisakam te? 
pērivēņam māpayimsu): firmly acknowledging what had been 
done and with the aim of discharging their commitment, they 
built a dwelling-place endowed with terraces, pinnacled-houses 
and a place for the night and so on, surrounded by a wall (and) 
furnished with a gateway, being an estate (parivenam), since it is 
to be viewed, by way of its boundary (paricchedavasena), as a totality (veņiyato)***, named Acacian, with the name of that 
devaputta. 
54. [382] Is of such a kind (etādisā): is such, thus warding off 
that which is not beneficial and accomplishing that which is beneficial. /s of great benefit (mahatthikā): is of great usefulness, 
is of great advantage. Of those wiih Dhamma-qualities (dhammagunánam): of those with good qualities that are non- Contrary. For the sake of the well-being of one being, all beings?5, each one of them, all those beings belonging to the Caravan, cach one of them, became happy”, attained happiness, attained security. 
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Moreover the layfollower Sambhava learned, in the same 
manner in which he had heard it, the arrangement of the verses 
that had proceeded by way of the conversation between the 
devaputta Paydsi and those?" traders and informed the elders. 
Others hold that the devaputta Payasi talked to the venerable 
elder Sambhava. This the great elders, with the elder Yasa at 
their head, included in the recension at the Second Rehearsal?”8. 
Moreover with the passing of his mother and father the 
layfollower Sambhava went forth and became established in 
arahantship. 

The Exposition of the Acacian Vimana is concluded. 

Notes to VII.10 

1. Se Te Vv read Serissaka- for text's Be Serīsaka-; cp VvA 331? 
where reason is given for adopting the latter as the correct reading. 
The story is also included in the Petavatthu (IV.2). 

. Reading tassa ka ‘with Se Be for texts tassa. 
- Text erroneously inserts a full stop here; Se Be omit. 

4. Reading patitthāpesi with Se Be for text’s patitthapesi. 
5. sammadassane; for this episode see VI.10 above. As pointed out 

there (n 10) such vision was merely mundane and not the 
supermundane right view of the ariyan eightfold path; nor should it 
be confused with the right vision (sammádassana) encountered at 
e.g. Vism 604f. i 

. Reading asakkaccam with Se Be for text's asakkacca. 
. serisake, of the wood of the sirisa tree, Acacia sirissa. 

. Reading bahigāme with Se Be for text’s bahi game. 

. Reading vadanti with Se Be for text's vandanti, 
. Reading mandapassa samipe with Se Be for text’s mandapasamipe. 
- Sücakam; so all texts. [In the copy of the text used by me 

F.L. Woodward had added a note suggesting we read samsacakam, 
as e.g. at VvA 302, which I follow. 

12. Reading vannagandhasampannchi with Se Be for texts tam 
vannagandbarasasampannehi. 

13. The other three were Vimala, Subahu and Punnaji, all going forth 
upon gaining the Dhammacakkhu - cp Vin i 18f. Gavampati's verse 
is at Thag 38. 

14. Reading puūūakiriyānam asakkaccakāritāya with Se Be for text's 
pufnakiriyaya aham bhante asakkacca karitaya. 

15. Reading mama with Se Be for text's imama; there is something 
ironic in this request when it be recalled how Páyási had, in his 
Search for proof of rebirth, requested his acquaintances who had 
been of good conduct that if, after dying, they were to arise in the 

wn 
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devaloka, they should return forthwith and confirm the fact, a 
request which was, for reasons stated at D ii 326ff, never satisfied. 16. Reading asakkaccam with Se Be for text's asakkacca. 

17. Reading suūāam serīsakavimānam with Be for text's Se suūīe 
-vimāne 

18. Cp M iii 99(f for the effect of an aspiration iq determining one’s 
place of subsequent rebirth. 

19. Later in the story it becomes clear that his vimana and attendants 
accompanied him when transferred to this post. 

20. Sindhu is the region of the river Indus and famous for its horses — 
cp VvA 280 above; Sovira (Skt Sauvira) seems to have been the 
region immediately to the east of the Indus. 

. Reading agamamsu with Be (Se agamimsu) for text's āgamimsu. Reading vanijjàya with Be for text's Se vānijjāya. i 
23. Reading imam with Se Be for text’s mam. 
24. Reading valukakantaram with Se Bc for text's vālukantāram. 
25. sambandha-; or context. > 
26 
27 

- Be Te Vv read suņātha for text's Se sunotha. 
. Be reads itaritarena, Se Te Vv Waritarena, for text's itrilarena 
which CPD states is the correct reading metri causā. 

28. Readine ekaccānam devānam with Sc Be for text's ekuccadevānam. 
29. Reading atībāļham ... yennüniham with Se Be and Mi 233 for 

text's aubalham ... yam nünáham. 
a. Mi 253. 
b. Untraced 
30. Readin 
c. Dii I9 
3l. Or of the vakkha; Hare renders this "Such is the cleansing of that spirit here", the whole being predicated of the Buddha. Ia such 

contexts yakkha seems almost to stand for Man's essence, even atman 
d. Sn 78 
32. vannupathe; cp PvA 250. The implication of the prose above was that they were proceeding along a path and Scemingly the same path to which the devaputta had been appointed, given their fear of the heat of the desert and the use of magga (path) in both contexts, 

and that they had then subsequently strayed from that path, whereupon they encountered the devaputta, This anomaly scems compounded, rather than explained, by the ety both here and 
overleaf. i 

33. So Se Be for text's itaritarañ cāpi 
34. Reading sunotha with Se Be for text's sunatha, 
35. ohitacitta; ohita is derived from ava + Vdhā, the same root from 

which samodhānam, the being brought together, above is derived 
and the proximity of these two terms may not be altogether 
accidental. 

36. The terrestrial devas belong to the realm of the Four Great Kings which extends from the earth’s surface to a height equal to that of 

u with Se Be and D iii 194; text omits. 
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Mount Meru, at which level commences Sakka’s realm of the 

Thirty-three. As such many beings of this realm, including Payasi 
here, ‘co-exist’, although usually invisibly, with men, as do petas 
who similarly belong to this region but who are denied the benefits 
normally associated with it. Yakkhas, explained above as devas, 
also belong to this realm, policing its northern quarter, both on 
land and in the atmosphere, under the leadership of the Great King 
Vessavana. 

. Reading vaūkambhayā with Se Be Vv (Te vankambhayā) for texts 
dhankam bhayā. 

. Be Te Vv read 'dha for text's Se idha. 

. Be Te read anupavittbà for text's Se Vv anuppavitihà. 
40. Se Vv read athavā for text’s Be Te atha va. 

47. 
48. 

49. 

51. 
52. 
53. 
54. 
55. 
56. 

51. 
58. 

59. 

60. 
61. 
62. 

. Se Be read irine for text's īriņe. 

. So text, Se; Be reads kam here. 
43. abhava-, usually rendered ‘absence’; appa usually means ‘few’ or 

‘little’ as, of course, does the English term ‘less’ when not a suffix. 

A iii 432. 
Vin ii 306. 

. Reading vālukākantāramajjhe with Se Be for texvs vālukantā- 

ramajjhe. 
. Reading vankchi with Se Be for text's dhankehi; cp a 37 above. 
Reading vankehi bhayam etesan ti vankabhaya with Se Be for 
text's dhankehi kàkehi bhayam ete santi Gbaükabhayàa. 
So Se Be for text’s dhankam bhaya. 
Reading vālukākantāra(p)pavesanato with (Se) Be for texts 
vālukantārappavesanato. 
Reading maggasati- with Se Be for text’s maggasab-. 

. Se Be read valli- for text's valli-. 
Reading kiñcāpi kinci with Se Be for texts kinci pi 
Reading indhanam with Se Be; text omits. 

Cp PvA 139 on Pv 11.99, 
So Se Be for text's anàyasam. 
Reading siyati with Se Be for text's pisiyati. 
This seems to be the Vedic particle na meaning "it 
above for similar. Se reads na āyusam, not impar 
here. 
Cp Pv 1.10%". 
ludda = Skt raudra, like, or belonging to, Rudra, the unpredictable 

and fierce Vedic deity later absorbed into the figure of Siva. D is 

not clear whether the pisicas (goblins or some other kind of evil 
spirit) belonged to Rudra in the sense that they were under his 

control, or merely like him due to their ferocity. 
Reading sappavitthá with Se Be; text omits; not listed by Childers, 
PED or SED. 
patarita; Be reads palobhita, enticed, here. 
Reading amanussādinā with Se Be for text's amanussādīhi. 
All texts vary somewhat in their punctuation of this rather confused 

loag life, 
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65. 

67. 
68. 

70. 
7l. 
72. 

73. 

74. 

75. 

78. 
79. 
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explanation; I follow none entirely but adopt or adapt as scems 
necessary. 
Reading āropayitvā with Be for text's Se Vv āropayissam, Te 
áropiyamha; cp Hardy's note at VvA 374. 

- Be Te Vv read 'nadhivāsayantā for texts Sc anadhivāsayantā. 
Text adds te here; Se Be Te Vv omit. 

. Reading satthaka with Se Be; text omits. 
Reading gacchāma with Se Be for text's gacchamase. 
Reading yera with Se Be; text omits. 

. Reading tava with Se Be for text’s tvam. 
Reading àgat' amha with Se Be for text's āgamamha. 
Reading -deso with Be for text's -desd, Se -desam. 
Reading disásamsayasumüfhacittà with Se Be for text's satipama- 
thacitta. 
patita, past particle of pacceti, from pati + Vi, means basically 
‘have/are come back', that is, here, to their senses from the doubt 
into which they had strayed. 
pahatthà, which also has the sense of being made sharp, as does 
‘made keen’; cp the English ‘whetted’ of the appetite and cutting 
edges. 
Reading udaggaya pitiya with Be (Se odaggiyapitiya); text omits. 

. Sc Vv read idan ca for text's Be Te imañ ca; PED takes vaņņu as 
feminine, thus requiring imam. 

- Reading puthuddisà with Be and verse for text's Se puthudisà. 
Reading vannum with Se Be; text omits 

Cp SOM 14979 from which it will be seen that EVvP is faithful to 
ihe cty on these verses. I suspect that some form of rope-bridge, 
made from such creepers, was intended here, especially since 
vettalut3-is a thorny creeper with thorny leaves (NAJ) and would 
make a very unpleasant mode of travel. 

. Reading gantabbato saükupatham maggam with Se Be for text's 
gantabba-sankupathamaggam. 

. Be reads khánuke for text's Se khánukc. 
ana wide and deep (DhpA ii 120 - cp BL ii 172), elsewhere 

said to extend over cighten yojanas (DA. 877f), and with a rapid 
current. This river is sometimes identified with the modern Chenab 
- cp DPPN i 849f. 

. mánuse, so text and verse for Se Bc manusse 

. Reading verajjake with Be and verse for text's Sc virajjake. 
. Reading disvà na with Be Vv for text's Se Te disvāna. 
- Be reads atitumánusakam for text's Se Te. Vv atitamánussakam. 
- Se Te Vv read vehāsayam for text's Bc vehāy 
- Se Be Vv read c' ime for text's Te ca te. 
. Reading ativa gandha with Se Be Te Vv for text's ativagandha. 
. Heading vcluriyatthambhà with Sc Te Vv for texts veluriya- 

sam. 

thambhā, Be velūriyathambhā. 
Be reads sahalohitangā, Te sahalohitaka, Vv saha Johitanka, for 
text's Se saha lohitanka. 
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92. 

93. 
94. 
95. 

96. 

102. 

103. 
. Or "like". 

105. 
106. 

107. 

108. 

109. 
110. 
Hl. 

112. 

113. 
114. 
115. 

116. 

. pathamavaye, as opposed to middle and old 
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Reading sahassatthambham with Se Te Vv for text's Be sahāssa- 
thambham. 
Reading tes! üpari with Se Be Vv for text's Te tes’ uppari. 
Reading vaggu with Se Be Vv for text's Te vaggü. 
Reading bahu-annapinam with Se Be Vv for iext’s Te bahu 
annapanam. 
Reading àlambaraturiyaghuttho with Se Vv (Be àlambaratüriya- 
ghuttho) for tex''s Te alambaraturiyasamghuttho. 

. Reading Nalinyà with Se Be Vv (Te Natinyà) for text's Naliññam. 

. Reading asi with Se Be Te Vv for text’s asi. 

. Reading udavāsi with Se Be Vv for text's Te uda vāsi. 

. Literally 3rd person singular and this could alternatively be taken 
as ‘My son (ktundra) is addressing the devaputta . . .' although this 
seems not to be Dhammapāla's general style. 

e; devas seem to 
come into being in such a state and to remain therein without 
ageing. Only when they are about to fall do their flowers begin to 
fade and does sweat exude from their armpits and so on — cp It 76f. 
The ratana was a linear measure equal to 12 angulas (fingers) and 
thus equivalent to 12 inches, 7 ratanas making 1 yatthi (rod or 
pole); these pillars were therefore 100 feet high. 
Be reads silàmayà for text's Se phalikasilàmaya. 

yutto, or ‘furnished with’. 
ratanabhüte; ratana, rendered throughout as ‘jewel’, has often the 
wider sense of treasure or precious substance, as illustrated by the 
fact that bwo of the seven ratanas are gold and silver (cp PED sv). 
Compare the similar English expressions 'He's a treasure’, ‘IC's a 
gem’ and so forth. 
pesalam, usually predicated of people, especially monks (e.g. VvA 
206, 248), rather than of things. 
Reading mudingánam with Se Be for text's muditigadinam; at Vv 
161 the muraja was instead explained as the kettle-druim  (bheri). 
manussajatko, or ‘one born of men’. 

Reading āsaūkantā with Se Be for text's asankantà. 

ahamhi; Vv reads aham hi, Se aham pi, but cty below seems to 

understand it as a contruction of aham amhi. 
Reading arakkhanattham with Se Be for text’s arakkhanattham, 

PED has no entry for árakkhati (listing only árakkha) but cp 

Childers sv. 
Reading kammādīni with Se Be for text's kammāni. 
Be reads pariņāmajam te for text's Se Te Vv parinámajan te. 
Reading yadicchakam with Se Bec for texts yādicchakam; the 
meaning seems to be ‘Is this obtained merely because you wished 
for it?’, it being a matter of chance that he had wished for this 
rather than some other object. 
Reading niyatisangatibhavaparinatam with Se Be for text's niyati- 
bhavaparinatam; the whole verse seems to be an allusion to A i 
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118. 
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120. 
121. 

122. 
123. 
124. 

125. 
126. 
127. 
128. 
129. 
130. 
131. 
132. 
133. 

134, 

135. 
136. 
137. 

138. 

139. 

. pavanti paváyanti, perhaps alternative grammatical forms. 
141. 
142. 
143. 

14 

144. 
145. 
146. 
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173{f where the question is raised as to whether things happen 
for no reason, as a result of what one does or due to some deity; 
cp PvA 252 for similar. 
Reading taya sayam eva with Se Be for text’s taya sayam eva 
katam, deviddhiyà tayà sayam eva. 
āropetvā. X 
All texts read nadhiccaladdham which is to cite verse 23, whereas it 
is clearly verse 22 that is meant here, not merely for the reason 
stated here but also due to the identity of the second half of the 
verse. 
Cp PS 112*. 
At D i 55 this is stated to be the doctrine of Ajita Kesakambalin 
and equated with the natthika heresy itself. However at D i 38if 
seven varietics of annihilationist views are listed, whilst elsewhere 
annihilationism together with eternalism form the two extremes 
between which the Buddha provides a middle way — e.g. S ii 20. 
Reading akàsi with Se Tc Vv for text's Be abhasi, spoke. 
Se Be Vv read vinodayi for text’s Te vinodayi. 
Reading ditthivisukani with Se Be Te Vv for text's ditthivisukāni; 
cp Pv IV.1?. 
Reading ca ahosim with Se Be for texts c' ahosi, Te Vv ca homi. 
Reading pati, tena with Se Be for text's patitena. 
Reading va with Se Be Vv for text's Te ca. 
Reading kalalanissita- with Se Be for texts kalalam nissita-. 
Be reads ca for text’s Vv pi; Se Te omit entirely. 
Text adds ca here; Se Be Te Vv omit. 
Reading surabhi with Be Te for texts Se Vv surabhim. 
Be Te read nihantvā for text's Se Vv nihantā. 
Vv rcads vassata-, presumably in error, for text's Se Be Te 
vassasata-. 

Reading imcsafi ca with Be Te Vv for text's Se imesam ca. 
Reading phalati with Se Be Vv for text's Fe phalanti 
Be Vv read asmi ti, Te asmi, for text's Se asmin ti. 
Reading pamucchito with Se Be Te Vv for text's samucchito. 
Be reads sirisavipinato for text's Se sirisupavanato. 
Reading surabhi with Be for text's Se surabhim. 

Text Se add ca here; Be omits. 
Reading dibba gandha with Be for text's Se dibbagandhā. 
sissati, a word of uncertain mcaning - cp VvA 370'; phalati also 
mcans to burst open which is the second interpretation being 
offered here. It is quite possible that sissati could be an early 
graphic error for siyyati (=Skt Siryate, passive form of $rnàti), to 
become scattered, given the ready confusion of y/s in both 
Sinhalese and Burmese manuscripts (NAJ). 
Reading phalati with Se Be for text's phalanti. 
Reading phalita with Se Be for text's phalika. 
Reading ayu, tasma with Se Be for text's āyukkhayā 
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168. 
169, 
170. 

171. 
172. 
173. 
174. 

175. 
176. 

177. 
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. Reading disvàn' aham vassasatàni paüca ... pe ... ten' eva 
sokena pamucchito 'smi with Be for text’s (Se) disvan’ aham . . . pe 

. . (pa)mucchito 'smim. 
Text adds appapuūtiehi, of trifling merit; Se Be omit. 

. Be reads katham nu for text’s Se katham. 

. Reading tattaken' eva with Se Be for text's taitha ken’ eva. 
Reading upadesam dento with Be for text's Se upadesento. 

. Reading eva tam with Se Be for text's etam. 

. Reading mam mayham with Sc Be for text's mayham và 

. Se Be read soceyyam for text's soceyya, the latter according with 
the verse. 

. In. which case the verse would become: Now this that was 
exhortable to me — that affable speech you spoke to me — is suitable 
(suitable here in the sense of most becoming of you). 

. In which case the verse would become: Since you speak alfavic 
speech to me, that which is suitable and exhortable (has been done) 
by me. 

7, Reading ca kho with Be and verse for text’s Se ca. 
8. Reading uddayam patthayana with Se Be Vv for texts Te 

uddayapatthayānā. 
Se Te Vv read Serissa maham for texts Be Serisamaham. 
Reading yathāpayogā with Be Vv for texts Se Te yathā payogā. 
Reading samattacágà with Se Be for text's samatthacdga 
pariyatta, or ‘mastered’. 
Reading patikkhipanto with Se Be for text's patikkhipeato. 
Reading ca with Se Be; text omits. 
Reading àdini with Se Be for text's àdinà. 
Be reads paccdsisanta for text’s Se paccasimsanta. 
Reading Sindhu-Soviradesa(p)pattim with (Se) Be for text's 
Sindhu-Soviradesam pattim. 
Reading anuyvājanam with Se Be for texts anuyujjanam 
Reading adhitthahátha ti with Se Be for text's adhitthan 
Reading ahosi with Se Be; text omits. SOM 152° directs us to verse 
27 for this layfollower but this cannot be right since that verse deals 

with the episode during which the devaputta in his previous life as 

Payasi became a layfollower, whereas the layfollower in question, 

as confirmed by the subsequent verses, is to be found amongst the 

traders. 
Reading imambi with Se Be Te Vv for text's imasmim. 
Reading mutimá with Se Be Te Vv for text’s mutima 
Be Vv read pesunam, Te pīsuņam, for text's Se pisun2m 
Reading Sappatisso with Se Be Te (Vv sapatisso) for text's 

tha 

sappatisso. 
dhammena, 

Se Vv read mātāpitunnam for texts Be mātāpitūnam, Te 
mātāpītūnam. ] ‘ 
Se Vv read mātāpitunnam for texts Be mātāpitūnam, Te 

mātāpītūnam. 



178. 

188 

189. 
190. 
191. 

192. 
193. 
194. 
195. 
196. 

197. 
198. 

199. 
200. 
201. 

202. 
203. 
204, 
205. 
206. 

207. 
208. 

209. 
210. 

+ So Se Be for text's patissayo; ne: 
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Reading nekkhammapono with Be Te Vv for text's Se nekkham- mapono. 
- Reading asatho with Se Be Te Vv for text's asatho. 
. Reading sukatakammakani with Be Te Vv for text’s Se sukkata- 
kammakārī. 

„ Se Vv read tam kāraņā for text's Be Te tamkāranā ` - Reading bhasmi with Se Be Vv (Te bh mi) for text's bhasmam. . Be Vv read ten’ iha for text’s Se ten’ 
« Reading kammassakataiānādīnā with Se Be for text's kammassa 

. Te te na hi. 

kataüánàdinà; cp M iii 203 for the stock expression referred to. 
her reading is listed by PED but cp Childers sv patissavo and also sv P i where un explanation similar to that given here is to be found. PED also lists patissava which may be an alternate form. 

$6. So Se Be for text's patissena. 
87. Reading rakkhitabba-adhisilasikkháya with Se Be for text's rak- khitabba-adhisīle sikkhaya. 

Reading samacari with Se Be: text omits. 
Reading pitvakasim with Se Be for text’s pātvā 
Reading appatisaranà with Se Be for text's apatisaraņā. 
Se Be read vambhuntena for texts va entena; PED has no entry for vambhati. 
ilantena; PED has no eatry for pilati. 

Reading kifica with Se Be Te Vv for text's kin ca. 
Reading so with Se Be for text's yo. 
Reading kasivanijjadisu with Se Be for text's kasivāgijjādisu phala; cp SOM 153%. This sense is nut listed by PED but cp 
SED sv. 
SOM 153 seems to have misread all text's nam as mam F 
Barbers seem to have had the dual duti of hairdressing and Preparing baths, functioning perhaps rather like a valet, 
Reading kes m with Se Be for text's kosādīnam. 
This sense of al is not hsted by PED but cp CPD sv 
Reading sant i ith Se Be for texts. sandhápar 
Uidpana is not listed by PED but cp Chi t 
is given as ‘hairdressing’. On koccha, co 
254 
Be reads pavadesi for text's Se Te Vy vadesi 
Reading devaputto with Be: text Se omit 
Se Be read keci imasmim for text's Te Vv &ec mnasmim 
Se Be Vv read sthavā pi, Te atha vapi, for texts atha va pi. 
Vv reads sabbe va here and below for teat’s subb’ eva, Se Be Te read sabbeva unresolved. 
Be Te read pufifanam for text’s Se Vv punfiána 
Reading purakkhipitvà with Se Vv for texts Te purakkhitvà, Be 
purakkhatvā. 
Reading ca with Se Be Vv; text Te omit 
yakkhiddhiya; cty does not expound — it may refer to his boon of 

; san- 
meaning 

sce EV ii Hf on Thig 
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safe conduct for the rest of their journey. 
211. Reading uddayam patthayānā with Se Be Te Vv for text's 

uddayapatthayānā. 
212. Reading yathāpayogā with De Vv for text's Se Te yathā payogā. 
213. Reading samgheram with Se Be for texts Te Vv sam gharam. 
214. Se Te Vv read Serissakam for text's Bc Serīsakam. 
215. Reading sukhità with Se Be Te Vv for text’s sukhino. 
216. Reading ahamahamkara with Se Be for text's ahamahamkārā. 
217. Cp DPPN ii 458 where it is stated that Masakkasàra is really a 

name for Mount Meru, upon which Sakka’s realm of the Thirty- 
three is situated, Vasava being another name for Sakka. 

218. Literally 3rd person singular. 
219. Reading yatha-ajjhasayam with Be for text's Se yatha ajjhàsayam. 
220. Reading samiddhalàbhà with Se Be for text’s siddham. 
221. [he distinction between these two alternatives is not altogether 

clear to me. 
222. Text Se add pi; Be omits. 

. So Be and verse for text's Serisakan te, Se Serissakan te. 

. Not listed by Childers, PED or SED and of somewhat uncertain 

meaning. 
225. Text adds ti here; Se Be omit. 
226. Reading sukhita with Se Be for iext's sukhino. 
227. Reading tesaf ca with Be for text's Se tesam ca. 
228. The Second Rehearsal is traditionally believed to have taken place 

one hundred years after the death of the Buddha and under the 
supervision of the venerable Yasa, son of Kakandaka (cp Sp 330) 
This Yasa is thus quite distinct from the Yasa mentioned at 
beginning of this story who was the sixth sàvaka to be converted by 
the Buddha at the very beginning of his forty-five year long 
teaching career - although legends do try to identify them (NAJ) 
DPPN treats these nwo Yasas separately but hus no entry for the 
Sambhava of this story. 

t 

VILI] EXPOSITION OF THE NICELY 
LAID DOWN VIMANA 

; [Sunikkhittavimànavannani] 

"This vimána' is high, with posts of gems". This is the Niccly 
Laid Down Vimána. How? did it originate? 

The Lord was staying at Sāvatthi, in Jeta's Grove. At that time 
the vencrable Mahāmoggallāna, who was conducting a deva-tour 
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in the same manner stated above, went up to the rcalm of the 
Thirty-three. Now? at that instant a certain devaputta who was 
stood at the door to his vimana saw the venerable Mahamoggal- 
lina and, filled with reverence and veneration, approached, 
saluted him with the fivefold prostration and then stood holding 
up an arījali salute. 

It is said that long ago when the Perfect Buddha Kassapa had 
attained Parinibbàna and the yojana-high golden stüpa had been 
built following the installation of his bodily relics*, the four 
assemblies would approach from time to time? and perform 
worship at the cetiya with scents, flowers and incense and so on. 
When the others had gone after performing worship with flowers, 
a certain layfollower there saw those flowers badly laid down at 
the place where they had worshipped and, placing them properly 
right there, by way of that composition? [353] performed worship 
with flowers? that were fair to behold, charming, being arranged 
with a distinctive distribution®. And, having done so, he 
moreover recollected the good qualities of the Teacher taking as 
his basis this (Worship) and, with heart devoted, established that 
meritorious deed in his heart. Later on he died and through the 
majesty of that same deed came into being in a twelve-yojana 
golden vimana in the realm of the Thirty-three. He was of great 
majesty and a great retinue was his. It was with reference to him 
that “Now at that instant a certain devaputta . . . stood (holding 
up an anjali salute)" was said. Then the venerable Mahāmoggal- 
lana, by way of mentioning his excellence as had been obtained, 
questioned him about the deed of good conduct he had done? 
with these verses: 

1. “This vimana is high, with posts of gems, on all sides twelve 
yojanas'®; there are seven hundred?! pinnacled houses that are 
lofty, beryl-pillared'?, spread with gold”, and beautiful. 
2. There you bide, drink and cat! and heavenly viņās sound 
forth in a fashion that is lovely!5; heavenly flavours, the five 
strands of sensc-desire, are here, and'^ women covered with gold 
dance. 
3. Due to what is such complexion yours? Due to what is this 
accomplished for you here and that there should arise whatever 
pleasures your heart holds dear? 
4. Task you, deva of great majesty, what meritorious deed you 
did when you were human? Duc to what are you of such shining 
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majesty and your complexion radiates in all directions?” 

He, too”, talked to him of the deed he had done with these’? 
verses, showing’? which those performing the rehearsal (of the 
Dhamma first) said: 
5. That devaputta, his heart delighted at being questioned by 
Moggallana, explained the question as asked, of what deed this 
was the fruit: 
6. "Having nicely laid down a badly laid down’? garland I 
established it on the stüpa of the Sugata; end I am of great iddhi, 
of great majesty, being provided with heavenly sense-pleasures. 
7. [354] Due to that is such complexion mine. Due to that is this 

accomplished for me here and that there should arise whatever 
pleasures my heart holds dear. 
8. I proclaim to you, monk of great majesty, what I did when I 
was human?!. Due to that am I of such shining majesty and my 

complexion radiates in all directions”. 

Herein: 
6. A badly laid down garland (dunnikkhittam malar), after 
having not been placed?! in a distinctive arrangement such as 
placing them without intervals (between ihem) and so on? at the 
place for performing worship on the cetiya, it is, through being 
laid down in that way, not nicely laid down; or alternatively (the 

meaning is) flowers badly laid down after having been struck?! by 
the wind”. Having nicely laid down : sunikkhipitvā=sutthu 

nikkhipitvā (resolution of compound), having latd down making 
it fair to behold, charming, with a distinctive arrangement. i 

established (patitihapetva) S: I established the flowers by way of a 

distinctive distribution and so on"; or alternatively when laying 
down?* those flowers I established in my life-continuum that 

skilled state directed towards the Teacher's cetiya ~ thus is the 

meaning to be regarded here. 
The rest is exactly the same as already given. 

When the devaputta had thus made known his deed of good 

conduct, the elder taught him Dhamma, returned and made that 

matter known to the Lord. The Lord took it as a matter arising 
and taught Dhamma to the people assembled there. "That 
teaching was of benefit to those people”? 

The Exposition of the Nicely Laid Down Vimana is concluded. 
Thus the exposition of the meaning of the seventh, Nicely Laid 

Down, chapter, that is adorned with eleven stories in these 
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Vimāna Stories in the commentary on the Khuddaka(-nikāya), the Elucidation of the Intrinsic Meaning, is concluded. 

And concluded is the exposition of the Men's Vimánas?? 

Notes to VII.11 

11. 
12 

13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
3 
20. 

21 

i Reading vimànam with Be; text Se omit. 
Reading tassa kà with Se Be for texts tassa, 
Reading ca with Be; text Se omit. 

. Reading sarīradhātuyo with Se Be for text's Sariradhatum, « Reading kālena kālam with Se Be for text's kale ka i . Reading sannivesavasena with Be for texts Se sanniv savisesena, - Reading pupphapüjam with Be for text's . - püjam 
. Reading vibhattivisesayuttam with Be for text's Se bhattivisesayut- 

c. 

tam. 
. Reading katasucaritakammam with Se Be for lexes Katasucaritam. - Reading dvadasayojanàni with Se Be Vv for text's Te dvadasa yojanani. 
Reading sattasatà with Se Be Te Vv for text's satta sata, 
Reading veluriyatthambha with Se Te Vv for text's Be veluriya- thembha. 5 
Reading rucakatthata with Se Be Vv for text's Te ruciratthata. Be Te read khadasi for texts Se Vv khadasi. 
Be reads vaggum, Te Vv vag for text’s Se Vageu 
Reading ca with Be Te Vv; text Se omit. 
Reading pi with Se Be for text's devaputto. 
Reading imahi with Se Be; text omits. 
Reading dussentā with Se Be for text's dassento, 
Vv reads dunikkhittam for text’s Se Be Te dunnikkhittzin. Reading akkhāmi te bhikkhu mahānubhāva | manuscabhūto yam aham akasim with Se Be Vv; text Te omit. 

22? Reading atthapetva with Se Be for text's athapetvā 23. Reading nirantaratthapanádinà racanavisesena With Se Be for text's 

24. 
25. 

. Reading patitthapetva ti with Se Be for text's patitthapetva. 27. 
S 

28. 
29. 

30. 

nirantarathapanadiracanavisesena, 
Reading paharitva with Se Be for text's patiharitya Reading vatena with Se Be for text's va tena, 

Reading vibhattivisesadivasena with Be for text's Se bhattivisesá- divasena. 
Reading nikkhipanto with Se Be for text's nikkhipento. Reading evam devaputtena attano sucaritakamme pakásite thero lassa dhammam desetva àgantvà Bhagavato làm attham nivedesi. Bhagavà tam atthuppattim katva Sampattamahajanassa dhammam desesi. (S4) desana mahājanassa sātthikā ahosi (j with (Sc) Be; text omits. 

Reading Iti Paramatthadipaniya Khuddakatthakathaya Vimánavat- thusmim ekadasavatthupatimanditassa satamassa Sunikkhittavag- 
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gassa atthavaņņanā nitthitā. Nitthītā ca Purisavimānavaņņanā with 
Be for text’s sattamavaggavannana nitthitā nitthità ca purisavi- 
mānavaņņanā, Se sattamavaggavaņņanā nitthitā nitthangata ca 
purisavimānavaņņanā. 

CONCLUDING REMARKS! 

Thus: 
l. Making known? to beings the excellence of vimana and so on 

of the devatas, the reason for this, bringing well-being to all the 
world, 

2. Is this teaching that explains that duc to a connection by way 
of the successful attainments of a (devoted) mind and of the field 
there is lofty fruition of even the most trifling services, 
3. That forms a topic of conversation that is skilled and that is 

well-founded on a thorough understanding (of the subject) - 
these very same Vimāna Stories that the Great Rishis rehearsed. 

4. To make known their meaning there has been undertaken by 

me, depending upon the method (of exposition) in their ancicat 
commentary, this exposition of their meaning, 
5. {355] Namely this Elucidation of the Intrinsic Meaning that 

appropriately makes known the intrinsic meanings at various 
places therein. 
6. This unconfused interpretation which comprises of us many 

as seventeen textual recitation sections has now reached con- 

clusion. 
7-8. May all creatures plunge? into the Teaching of the Saviour 
of the World by means of the majesty of whatever merit that has 
been attained by me through its composition in this way and may 
they partake in the flavour of release through behaviour that is 

pure and virtuous and so on. 
9. May the Teaching of the Perfect Buddha long remain in the 
world and may all living beings constantly have reverence for it. 

10. May the (rain-)deva also rain properly and at the right time 
and may the Lord of the Earth* be devoted to the ttue Dhamma 
and rule the world in accordance with that Dhamma alone. 
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Thus the exposition of the meaning of the Vimana Stories in 
the commentary on the Khuddaka(-nikaya), the Elucidation of 

the Intrinsic Meaning, made by the Acariya Dhammapala, 
resident of the Badaratittha Vihara, is concluded’. 

THE COMMENTARY ON ‘THE VIMANA STORIES IS 

ACCOMPLISHED?. 

Notes to Concluding Remarks 

1. 

WhuUN 

Reading nigamanakatha with B 
remarks are much the same as i 
notes, 

Reading pakāsayantī with Se Be for text's pakāsayanti. 
Reading ogahetva with Se Be ior texts ogāhitvā. 
Reading jagatipati with Se Be for texts jagatippati. 
Reading li Badaratitthaviharavisina Acariya-Dhammapalena 
katdya Paramatthadipaniya Khuddakxatthakathaya Vimdnavatthu- 
atthavaņņanā nitthitā with Se Be for text’s Badaratitthaviharava- 
sinā ācariya-Dhammapālena katà Vimánavatthuvannaná nitthità. 
Reading Vimánavattbu-attha&athà samattà with Be; text Se omit. 

t Se omit. These concluding 
2 found at PS 298f where see 
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y? 230 2322! 243" 243! 245 

Sammath 132? 
Sasapardita Jütaka 133? 
Sávathi xiv 11 41 59 62! 65 73 78 80 84: 

37 137 160 161 169 175 191 196 204 
262 271 279 289 292 300 304 316 318 
320 356 370? 382 383' 387 412 451 
453 461 462 463 478 488 494 495 532 
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Saviour of Great Compassion 3 
Saviour of the World 249 285 480 484 

536 
Schubring, W. 3 
Sesavati 2 

8 Sto 
Sindu-Sovira 506 502 510 513 522 
Sin 

imi. 95 96 97 t0 WN ji? 
13111117 122 122! 123? 1539 3435 

Sinvaggha 7 
Šiva 33 526% 

nodinaā 
323 

Sovereign of the Thirty 309 
Sevira (Sauvīra) 52579 

ira-region SIG wy 

Ground 43 90 110 

Sedhamma devas 394 395 396” 
hammi Devahall 394 454 455 

ger-Cane Giver’s Vimāna M3 

Sugata 295 297 357 358 499 534 
Sujāta 398 399 40? 410? 
Sujātā 496” 
Sumani 302 203 
Sumangala Ratanasára Thero, Kahawé 

Siri xiv 
Sumedha 488 489 490) 49] 
Sunanda 257 258 259 
Sunandà (vl) 175? 
Sunandà (musical instrument) 138 323 
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Sunetta, the. Paccekabuddha xliv lii 
Sunidčā 174 175 175? 
Sunimmita 291 294 488 490 
Suphassa 133 323 
Suphassà 138 325 
Sutà 196 197 198 199 
Suucpijata (Suttos) 6 (22 
Suyāna ii? 
Sword-lea ed Forest 39° 

Takxasila (Tasita) 161 157'* 
T 2165 
Terrestrial devas $07 525% 

three) xxvii $ 12 13 24 32?! 35? 
3550605563 74 78 81 34 87 89 

97 129 131 139 142 1445 145 149 156 
161 162 163 169 171 176 173 182 183 

$5 188 192 2025 205 209 210 216 223 
236 220 241 249 258 263 271 275 

279 281 2829 283 285 291 301 303* 
305 307" 507 313° 314 316 320 323 
340345 347 348 349 361 376 377 380 
331! 382" 383 384 387 389 391 395 
396" 398 405 412 413 439 440 442 
443 £26 453 450 451 453 454 45671 
461462 463 163 465 470 473 474 478 
480 433 4855 438 239 490 395 499 522 
525% 532?! 533 

Thousand-eyed one | 
Thousand-rayed or 
Thana 67 6971? 
Timbaru 206 216* 
Tissa $21 

Tissārāma 267” 
Treasurer of the Dham 

Triple t n 362 36 
Tumburu 216° 

Udāna 6777” 
Udayin 16 
Ujjain 216° 
Ujjeni 206 
Ukkatihā 356 357 361 370? 373” 
Upanisads xli 
Upatissa 24 
Upavattana Sāla-grove 249 254° 
Uposatha 170 171 172 173 
Uracchadamālā 413 428? 
Utara 454 
Uttarā 90 94 96 97 98 102 109?* 
Unarakura 24 3717 371 
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Vacchāyana 16 
Vajirapāņi 105%* 
Vajjians 253* 
Vimadeva xx 

Vimaka xx 
Vangisa 113 123 236 242 260 279 391 

Vāsava 413 416 522 523 5321" 
Vasavattin 479 431 
Vasavallis xlii 
Visepha xx 
Vebhàra 117 
Vejayanta-chariot 209 
Vepulla 117 
Verocana (Vairocana) 172 173" 
Vessāmītta XX 
Vessavaņa liii* 196 197 193 205? 243? 

347 348 506 507 512 513 514 525^ 
Viditavisesa, the Paccekabuddha 260? 
Vilüra 41 42 42? 
Vimala 505 524? 
Vimāna Stories 3 4 5 6 132 178 265 323 

427 455 535 536 537 
Vimānavauhu xix xxxiv xxxv xlvi | 

Viņāmokkhā 138 141 144'* 323 
Vinayapijaka 6 
Vīājha xxxiii 
Vipassin, the Buddha 155 412 428) 

Virūļhaka xxxii lii?”* 203” 
Virüpakkha xxxii 2037 
Visakha 12 314 249 255* 289 290 291 29? 

294 299 
Viscsavati 242'^ 
Visgu 33% 
Višvā-vasu 434% 
Višvedevā li 
Vulture Peak 125? 135 226 227 

MNorld-kno 
Woven Cad. 

Yama xxix xxx xxxi xxxiv lini 
343 354% 

aloka) xxii lui? 380 381? 
Yamataggi xx 
Yasa 505 524 532" 
Yosuttara 279 281 
Yugandhara (Mountains) 199 2467 271 
2738 : 
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Numbers refer to page. superscript n 

spattim 3!” 
kamanti 317! 

viya k 
hadhamma 

mo 

jānāpetvā 
aaudhammap 
mupādises: 

imodanam 

ccabandtbu 123? 173! 
3sajja-nam S0" 
&huncyya 233 

Isipatana 132? 

uggatā 330** 
uracchadamat3 «28? 

oļthamukho 34% 

kakketana 1677 
Aapand 153! 
kambu 4317 

3 lo the footnote on that page. 

gonakatthate 485'3 
gonasaathate 4857 
£otra 399 
gosisa 277"? 

jjhattassa 449? 

ana 30475 
tato 43077 

macárin 317? 
mina 2667? 

ra 526% 
nise 246” 

nissayavoharena 432'7 

parinibbāna 243'* 
pehamsita 432"? 

pipphalyà 287!? 
pilava 2489? 
pitha 31! 
pubba-devatā 133” 
pura 244"? 
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puramdara 244° vaznu 527% 
pulaka 167? vimana xvii 
pūva 83? vekatam 33” 
peyyāla 175! ve]uriya 22? 

vesamam 33? 
phalasamápatti 342* 
phàrusaka 444* 

bandhujivaka 245^ 
brahmacárin 3175 
Brahmassaro 299% 

Bhagavad 37177 
bhavana 435° 

sādhurūpi 
mahatā bhikkhusaūgnena 153° sissati 529'** 4 

mahiká 203^ subhajtena 3107! 
mālaka 267* sota 375"? 

Du sotāpanna 127 

yathabhuccagunehi 203°? 
yoniso 477? 

raha-bhava 159" 

ludda 526” 



IV. LIST OF QUOTATIONS AND ALLUSIONS 

Numbers refer io page, superscript letiers and aumbers to th t» On that page. 

+0» 
v 

3 
p 
33 
233 
ap 
7P 

526! 
3v 
jm 
36" 
256° 
33° 

36" 

Dil 36" 
Diu 343 
Dii 34% 
DiN 36” 

3r 
D 40^ 
D 2 364 
D ii 190 37" 
D ii 316.358 456" 
Dii 321 378 
D iii 28 382 
D iit 58 109 191" 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 

üi 84 348 
iii 90 348 
ii 146 37" 
iii 194 525° 
iii 197 33 

D iii 258 80^ 

Mi2 33* 
Mi22 46! 
Mi3 233° 
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Sv 395 

Ailo 
Ai3S 
A i206 
Ai 234 
Alin 
A ii 101 
Ait 171 
A iii 35 
A iti 432 
A iv 204 
A iv 235 
A iv 236 
A iv 259f 
A dv 241 

A iv 396 
Av60 
A v 325f 

Khp VP 
Khp VII" 

Dhp 37 
Dhp 43 
Dhp 147 
Dhp 223 

Ud 49 
Ud 73 

It 86 

k 87 

LIST OF QUOTATIONS AND ALLUSIONS 

86° 188 
n88 

Sn 224 

Sn 478 

$a 534 
Sn 546 
Sa 548 
3a 569 
Sa 572 
Sa 594 
Sap HIS 

Vv 115% 
We va! 

Py I0? 
Pv 11992 
Pv ILS? 

Thag 629 
Thag 769 
Thag 1084 
Thag 1179 

li 338 
1392 

J iz 53 

Vbh 256 

Dbātukaihā 15 

232" 
300° 

204° 
525: 
33 
33 
36^ 
23* 
» 

2o E 

46° 

19» 
m 

39" 
37" 
3» 

35! 



LIST OF QUOTATIONS AND ALLUSIONS 

168? 

256” 

3123 
aan ti 3 

vassa sdsanam 
sabbadassino 0 37” 

354" 
ulirà brahina- 

iva dd 39 525* 

557 



V. WORDS AND SENSES NOT LISTED BY PED 

Numbers refer 0 page, superscript numbers to the footnote 

anuddesikavasena 1247 
anuparikkamanto 502? 
anumodāpessāmi 185" 
anusīņhī 124 
anünádhika 43 

anvaya 410% 
abhinandiyamāno 370” 

hībhāsanti 143? 
abhitohita 437° 
abhisandhi 282" 
avaghàyità 477^ 

ahápaaato 217* 

po 

īdhūyamāna 371%” 
ārakkhatī $23''” 
Ska $317? 
āsivādam +0'% 

ukkatā 330" 
upacāra 109!” 
upaļihāyikā 125% 
upattha 503% 
vparüpari 4337 
uplavitva 72" 

ekadesam 242'° 

kattu-atthe 14a? 
kupima 297? 
kuro 355° 
kevalakappam 190* 

khaļaka 329* 
khīrabhattam 219°? 
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adj? 
ati/gadita 371” qu vi e c 

dipanato 21775 

dhūyamāna 265° 

paccangabi 
poccsmasaii $47 
pasiggahipana $77"! 
patapati 472" 
patissayo/payissayo $31" 

rā pabhāsare 423 
paricchada 2 

parīyāya-saddā 2567 
paváditam 256? 
pasutiyam 46° 
pīlau 531” 
pūrat” eva 356" 
peleni 16” 

phala 531! 

bimba 256** 

bhāsa 203* 
bhisayasi 256" 

oa that paee ca that page 
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mānanīya T? 
modaka 2887 
modenti 185'* 

yacapesi 216" 

rocasi 190” 

vadāpet 40'? 
varnbhati 531! 
vibandhatāya 373” 
visandhi 504% 
veniyato 532? 

santhápana 53421 
sannissaya 372** 
sappavijihā S26” 
sappītikā 106°? 
sabbhiva 359 
samugghosito 307 
samupacita 28911 
sambhāra 1081 
sippinā 274'” 

hiAgujivaka 29323 



VI. AMENDMENTS TO PED SUGGESTED IN THE NOTES 

Numbers refer to page, superscript numbers to the fooinote on that page. 

anabhiņhappavattitāja SOS’ 
antara 255'5 
apilandha 255" 

āsīta 431” 
āharima 35” 
āhiņģati 2177 

kaccha 153” 
kāmavaņņin 220” 
kittaka 174" 
kiuikà 311? 

kucchi 408” 
kumbbakārakukkuļa 2437* 
kummāsa 90’ 

khataka 329° 
khettogata 230” 

gavacchita 4307 
gilayatt 5044 
gobalivaddanàycna 397°* 
gosita 277" 

chātajjhattassa 449? 

tinduka 219** 
Umbaru/timbarūsaka 219** 
luphibhütassa 153 

thambaka 4304 

dubbhin 105” 

nàdi 428? 

paccattavacanarp 433! 
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parimitam/oparimitam 53% 
pavati 64. 
paricchattaka 256° 
pothetva 105 

bhujaka 245° 

manussadhamme 40"? 
mahika 203" 
mosavajjam 84'% 

yuttovāhasņ 35” 
rola 34437 

labuja 245? 
Jājapaūcamāni S6* 

vaņgu 527* 
vatthikosam mukhappadeso 3907? 
viggaha 503? 
vidhūyamānom 274° 
viti 503% 
vupathe 330‘ 
vehdyasa 2817 

saāchinna 444? 
sateratà 244 
sammatája 244** 
saháya/sahàyaka 403'” 
sumanā 2)8*' 

haritaka 31”? 

parimitarn/oparimitam 58% 
pavati 64% 
pāricchanaka 266% 
poihetvā 105” 
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bhvjaka 245% 

manussadhamme 40'* 
mahikā 203* 
mosavajjam 84'* 

yuttavāham 35” 
ruta 344 

labuja 245% 
lājapaūcamāni 56* 

vaņņu 527% 
vatthiXosam mukhappadeso 390? 
viggaha 503% 
vidhüyamànam 274" 
vithi 5035 
vupathe 330*¢ 
vehāyasa 281” 

saūchinna 444? 
saterata 244 
sammatāja 244'' 
sahāya/sahāyaka 498'” 
sumanā 218*' 

haritaka 33" 
anabhighappavattitiya 504” 
antara 2555 
apilandha 255” 

sita 4347? 

üharima 35?! 
ābiņģati 2177 

kacchi 153* 
kimavennin 22073 
kittaka 174!" 
kiuika 311 
kucchi 403"! 
kumbhakirakukkuja 243° 
kummisa 90° 

Khataka 329% 

khettagata 230” 

4307 
silāyati 504% 
gobslivaddaniyena 39775 
gosita 277° 

chātajjhattassa 449) 

tinduka 219% 
timbarujūmbarūsaks 219* 
tuņhibhūtassa 153'7 

thambaka 430% 

dubbhin 105 

nidi 42355 

paccattavacanam 43375? 


